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Give your lips a double infusion of color.

Introducing

Double Color
Everlasting Lipstick

First we doubled the color, then we doubled

the wear, for lipcolor that's made to last.

And added shimmering reflectants that give

your lips dramatic depth. In fifteen shades

that will make a lasting impression.

Double Color Everlasting Lipstick. Non-stop

color in 15 shades. From Petal Petal

to Honey Honey. Estee Lauder Lips.
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"Mr. Jenkins finds the nightclub a welcome

change from the country club. And when shaking

his groove thing, he sips refreshing T&Ts.''



Uptown Downtown

BRISTOL PLAZA
210 East 65th Street

New York, N.Y.I 0021

212.826.9000

99 BATTERY PLACE
Battery Park City

New York, N.Y 10280
212.898.4800

Luxury suites, elegantly furnished with maid & linen service.

Complimentary membership for Pool and Health Club.

Available on long or short term leases. ^

'Once we were spoiled by

The Four Seasons Grill At Night,

you tend to become hyper-critical

ofotherNew York spots
!"
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ElAINEDARA, 33,AnORNEY
RANDY BUDNER, V, PUBLIC RELATIONS

After you've tasted life at the top,

it's hard to go back to more ordinary fare.

With the.se gentle prices, why should we?"

Complete Dinner

$26.50.o$3750
Mon-Kri 5:30 lo 9:(X). Saturday 5:(X) lo 10:30

THE FOUR SEASONS

THEGMILL
AT NIGHT

99 East 52nd Street, 754-9494
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Fred could tell a lot about a man by his buttonholes.
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Our elegant briefbag in textured calfskin with shoulder strap ...

black, cognac, chocolate and forest

Crouch& Fitzgerald
Fine luggage and leather since 1839

400 Madison Avenue at 48th St., NY 212-755-5888, 800-6-CROUCH

The Mall at Short HilU, Short Hills, NJ 201-379-7977, 800-428-01

The secret of the perfect affair.

Aekl in a private Fifth Avenue

penthouse overlooiving

Central Park or perhaps in

an intimate banquet suite.

The menu is remarkable, the

sen ice impeccable. Prestige

and pleasure combine to

create an affair to remember.

Lf

Manhattan s civilized oasi,

if

L
>r rcscnalions call 8()<>-H2H-l 1 2;^

995 Fifth Avenue al SI si Strcci

Nc-w York, N>' I0<)2K • 212-288-SH4K)

HOTELS

Trash Talk

YOUR "WHITK trash" ISSUE ["WHITE TRASH
Nation," by Tad Friend. August 22) is de-

finitive! Important! Courageous! I touted

it to all and one from Tom Wolfe (who
was waiting for his copy) to Andrew Sar-

ris and Molly Haskell. It defines the era.

Congrats!

lohn Weitz

Manhattan

I lOUND YOUR ARTICLE ON "WHITE TRASH"
to be racist and elitist in content and deri-

sive and superior in tone. In times past,

such people were called "the rabble" and
"the great unwashed"; I call them the salt

of the earth. They make this city and this

country great, and most of them do not

read snotty magazines like New York.

Richard Bey
The Richard Bev Show
Channel 9, WW'OR-TV

Secaucus, N.|.

IT WAS WITH GREAT DISMAY THAT I READ TAD
Friend's article on the rise of white-trash

culture and morality in America. How
sad—and terrifying—it is that the lower

orders in our society no longer seek to em-
ulate the social class that brought us the

Great Depression, the Vietnam War, the

deliberate irradiation of developmentally

disabled children for medical research,

the arming of Saddam Hussein, twelve-

tone music, and public-television pledge

drives.

Steve Messina

Manhattan

THOUGH I MUST EMBARRASSINGLY ADMIT MY
amusement while reading "White Trash

Nation," I feel sorry for the trees that

were killed to print this piece of pseudo-

journalism. It is a sad day for the media
and society in general when the most in-

telligent quote in an article comes from Al

Sharpton.

Adam Cohen
Philadelphia, Pa.

I'm sure tad FRIEND WILL BE ACCUSED OF
elitism. However, his article "White
Trash Nation" is incredibly perceptive

and well timed. While "white trashism"

shouldn't be confused with bad taste,

Illi; foiluHiiig arc rvgl-slcrcd tradcnurk;,. and ihc UbC of ihfM.'

trademarks is siriLlly priihibilcd: Bcsl IWls. licst iiids. IWtwcvn
Iho Lino.. The Bollom Line. Brifl Lives. ITie Cily Politie. Cily-

seape. Cilyside. Cue. Cue New ^'ork. In and Around Town. In-

leiliEenixT. Ix-gal .Md. The National Inlercsl. New York, New
York Intelligencer. New York loumiil. The Passionate Shopper,
nic Sp».>rting Lilc. 'Vhc Underground GoumK'I. and The Llrtian

Strategist. \'ne Ytirk I ISSN #0028-73541 is published weekly
lc\ccpt tor combined issues the last wex'k of iune and the fir^.t

week of luly and the last two wcvks of Dcvenibert by K-lll Mag-
azine Corporation, 75^ Second Avenue. New York. New York
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IHjn, All rights reserved, KepriKjiiction without permission is

slnclK prohibited. Oflicers ol K ill Magazine Corporation: Wil-
liam K. Rcilly, Chainnan: Charles ti. McCurdv, Vicc-Chairman;
Beverly C Chell, Vice-Chaimian.
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Defining the season

The Avant Premiere Collection

Exclusively at Galeries Lafayette

on two

which can be excused and certainly is not

a function of resources, it is absolutely in-

vading this society, coincidentally enough,

like polyester. It's cheap and manufac-

tured, not genuine and real.

This ever-growing segment of society

lacks good judgment, character, and,

most important, pride. Unfortunately, it is

becoming more and more accepted and

tolerated. Let's hope we will return to a

period where dignity and acceptable stan-

dards for oneself are more important than

Michael and Lisa Marie!

Michael /. Liskowitz

Weehawken, N.j.

IT IS DIFFICULT TO CONCEIVE OF ANYTHING

trashier than calling the president of the

United States "white trash."

Deirdre Stanforih

Manhattan

AS A FOURTH-GENERATION NEW YORKER,

I've always made a special effort to defend

the city against the charge that its deni-

zens are arrogant, insular snobs with

nothing in common with the rest of the

country and nothing worthwhile to say to

it. That resolve has just become several

times more quixotic as a result of Tad
Friend's muddled and shockingly insensi-

tive pop-sociological sneer "White Trash

Nation." Commentators across the coun-

try will spill rivers of angry ink in re-

sponse, asking (as we used to say in

Brooklyn), "Where do you get off?"

There is certainly a lot of ugliness in

America, but what is uglier still is the

spectacle of a communications elite get-

ting rich off it—and feeling mighty smug
and superior about it, too. When can we
read "Media Scum Nation"?

Gerald Howard
Tuxedo, N.Y.

Lethal Weapons
CHRIS smith's article "KIDS'
Stuff' [August 8] depicted WD-40 and a

lighter as a homemade flamethrower. As
president and CEO of the WD-40 Compa-
ny, 1 believe that this dramatic visual un-

necessarily promotes aerosol flammabil-

ty. Our industry, and WD-40 in

particular, has been very proactive in edu-

cating people on the correct way to use

aerosol products safely, with clear direc-

tions and warning labels adhering to la-

beling regulations. Not only does the WD-
40 Company actively discourage
rresponsible use of our product; we have

a comprehensive national advertising and

public-relations program to educate con-

sumers on the correct uses of the product.

Gerald C. Schleif

San Diego, Calif.

/(' /•.. 57/// Stml Al Tnimp Tower. AT
40 Boiilei ard Uiiusimunn, Ptiiis.

Mnii-Sat 10-6:30 (TAurs lilKfmi) Sun 12-6[)m

212-355-0021 ext. 1206 or l-800-22f<-l587

Letters may be edited for space and clar-

ity. They should be addressed to Letters to

the Editor, New York Magazine, 755 Second
Avenue. New York, N.Y. 100} 7-5998.

Please include a daytime phone number.
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The Stvle is Timeless.
The LE/\rHERMayLastEvenLonger.
Introducing the Timberland* handbag collection. Inspired by a 22-year commitment to building waterproof leathergear

that outlasts any trend, they're crafted in the U.S.A., in classic silhouettes, from the finest waterproof leathers on earth.

Where they remain stylishly oblivious to the whims of nature and fashion. To see the

Timberland handbag collection, please call 1-800-445-5545 for the store nearest you.

6 The limberiand Company 1 994. All rights reserved. Itmberland and ® are registered trademarks of The Timberland Company.



At last, intensity for yourlashes.

INTENCILS
LASH BY LASH FULL INTENSITY MASCARA

More than a new mascara, it's a new set of lashes. Incredibly

plumped. Sumptuously styled. Strikingly dramatic.

Intense Volume: In one mascara...dual actions in

a single stroke bring intensity to every lash. First,
^

with Lancome's patented Xeramide Pur, Intenclls reshapes

each lash by smoothing away rough edges. Second, a Lash

Optimizing Complex plumps each lash to extravagant fullness,

Intense Separation, Lash by Lash: Thousands of

"micro-combs" style each lash to perfection by distributing

Intencils on every lash angle.

Lash by lash...the ultimate in intensity.
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a.s fall approaches,
can winter be far behind?

Be ready with impeccable apparel.

BuiFSOiart
45'" & MADISON • WEEKDAYS OPEN AT 8

TEL 212 682-0320

CONGRATULATIONS ON CHRIS SMITH S

informative article revealing the weapons
of choice for today's youth. As you men-
tioned in your article, 558 box cutters

were confiscated by school officials this

past year. Schools chancellor Ramon Cor-

tines reported a figure closer to 1 ,000 and
has even labeled the tool "the weapon of

choice" for students. Instead of spending

the time and effort to create a weapon,

any child, regardless of age, can go into a

store and purchase a box cutter for as lit-

tle as $3. This tool, easily concealed, is as

deadly as a straight razor when used

against another person and can cause per-

manent physical injury and disfigurement,

just as a knife or handgun can. For these

reasons, I have introduced legislation that

would ban the sale and possession of a

box cutter to children under the age of 16

and make illegal the possession of a box
cutter by any person, regardless of age,

who intends to use it unlawfully against

any person.

John Ravitz

Assemblyman, 73rd District

Albany, N.Y.

Mother Superior

MY MOTHER, ENA BERNARD, IS A BLACK LAT-

in-American whom Ethel Kennedy hired

42 years ago to take care of her eleven

children. Not once did my mother hear

Mrs. Kennedy refer to someone as a nig-

ger, if Mrs. Kennedy hates or dislikes

blacks, as )erry Oppenheimer claims in his

excerpt ["The Other Mrs. Kennedy," Au-
gust 15], why would she continue to have

my mother, now 86 years old, living with

her today?

I, too, have lived there, though 1 had a

job working for a major corporation. I

would come and go without restrictions,

and Mrs. Kennedy let it be known that I

was there as a friend. When Mrs. Kennedy
invited my son to stay with her during the

summer months when he was in his teens,

he was treated with respect, as part of the

family. He would sit next to her at the din-

ing-room table, and if he misbehaved, he

would be scolded just as if he were her

son.

When my mother had to have major

surgery, Mrs. Kennedy got up early in the

morning to accompany her to the hospi-

tal, even though she was leaving the coun-

try that same day. She took my mother to

admissions, and when asked what her re-

lation to my mom was, she answered, "A
friend."

losefina B. Harvin

Washington, D.C.

I HAVE KNOWN ETHEL KENNEDY FOR TWELVE
years and spent more than eight years

working for her in her home—a home that

has always welcomed friends, guests, and
employees of every race and ethnic back-

ground. I have never heard, or heard of,

Mrs. Kennedy saying anything that could
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"Old is New"

LINDAHORN
15 MADISON AVENUE, NEW YORK, NY 212.772.1122



Enjoy the pleasures ofan Abigail Kirsch

celebration: Town and G)untry!

The Prati Mansiniis, Fifth Avt-nuc Tappan Hill, Tarrytown

The only restored Manhattan landmark mansion you can rent complete with beautiful table appoint-

ments, butler staff, and the world class cuisine of Abigail Kirsch - The Pratt Mansions have it all,

including an upper Fifth Avenue address and elegant ballroom. No more scouting the city for unique

party space with ambiance, amenities and great food. At Tappan Hill, find a delightful countr)' setting

once owned by Mark Twain, with the same Kirsch style. Call for an appointment. Town. Or country.

Abigail Kirsch
THE PRATT MANSIONS, New York City

212.717-1130

TAPPAN HILL, Tarrytown, NY
914 . 631-3030

Supple >-

Differences

COLEHAAN^
footwear, accessories, & other smart

details [or men and women.

61st & Madison, Nev^r York 212-421-8440. 50th & 5th. New York 212-765-9747,

Open seven days a vi/eek. Fronn our Fall women's collection. Kathan slip-on, $175.

Mara skimmer, $l;85. Available in a variety of colors.

be even remotely interpreted as a raeial

epithet or slur. 1 never saw her raise a

hand to anyone or anything. |erry Oppen-
heimer's reckless piece of fiction does not

reflect the Mrs. Kennedy and Hickory Hill

that I and many others know. Mrs. Kenne-

dy is a devoted parent to all of her chil-

dren, a loyal friend, and a generous wom-
an who works tirelessly for the Robert F.

Kennedy Memorial—an organization

committed to the preservation of human
rights and social justice.

Lynn Delaney

Washington, D.C.

IT APPEARS TO ME THAT THE EXCERPT

from jerry Oppenheimer's book was
largely based upon the recollections of

one individual, Noelle Fell, and sought

only to vilify an unfortunate woman and
portray her in the most contemptuous
manner.

It would be nice to know under what

circumstances Fell left her employment
with Mrs. Kennedy. People can and do
have disputes with their staff; parents of-

ten have serious disagreements with their

offspring; and the bankruptcy courts are

filled with those who somehow have not

managed their financial affairs well. Such
fiaws do not necessarily make someone a

"horror."

Richard H. Siegel

Manhattan

jerry Oppenheimer replies: Lynn Delaney
was one of the lucky ones to survive all

those years at Hickory Hill, well known
for its revolving door The situation at

Hickory Hill is well documented, and not

fiction as she claims. I agree that Mrs.

Kennedy can be a loyal friend and a gen-

erous woman, as my book amply shows.

As for Mr Siegel's concerns, the book is

based on some 500 interviews. Ms. Fell,

who left her job for other opportunities,

was just one among a number of ex-em-

ployees who spoke candidly. The six-page

excerpt is only a tiny slice of the 542-page

book. My objective is not to "vilify" hut to

give a more accurate picture ofa very pub-

lic figure, one who has been viewed with

much deserved sympathy but very little

knowledge.

Corrections

in the August 1 issue, the Marriott at

Lexington and 48th Street ("Fast

Track: May I Help You With Those
Bags, Ma'am?," by Manny Howard] is

incorrectly described as the city's sec-

ond-most-dangerous hotel.

In the August 22 issue, the answer grid

for the previous week's Sunday Times
of London crossword puzzle contains

an incorrect solution. The proper an-

swer for 24-Down is BETTER.
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NEW BEGINNINGS

&7
New from erno laszlo

aha revitalizing complex

a second chance for skin.

I IMITEI) TIME l)NI.V. FVJI.l. REFUND IF YOU'RE NOT SATISFIED. 5UOUESTED RETAIL PRICE.

TAKE YOUR SKIN BACK TO THE KIND OF COLOR, CLARITY AND TONE YOU MAY HAVE LOST TO

DRYNESS. FINE LINES, OR OILINESS. ALL SKIN GENTLY SURRENDERS TO THIS UNPRECEDENTED

FORMULA. A SUPER-POWER TEAM OF BOTH ALPHA AND BETA-HYDROXY ACIDS WITH VITAMIN A

THAT HELPS SKIN LOOK PRETTIER. SMOOTHER, GLOWING. IN ONLY THREE WEEKS. BEGIN NOW. cxxidscienck. G(XW sense.

SAKS FIFTH AVENUE





NEW YORK

INTELLIfiENGER
BY PAT WECHSLER AND ROGER D. FRIEDMAN

COMPTROLL PHREAKS...MANNY 'N' OLLIE...SUPERMODEL 'WRITES'...ETHAN HAWKE PLAYS

WHAFS HIS NAME'S MANUEL NORIEGA SQUEALS ON OLIVER NORTH

BIG CELEBRITY PALS

Whatever Michael Jackson's

political leanings may be

—

beyond support for global

harmony and the wearing of

sharp military uniforms—the

international superstar is

expected (if he's in town) at a

September 20 fund-raiser for

New York State comptroller

Carl McCall. whose Rainbow
Room benefit also expects

Bill Cosby and Robert De
Niro, campaign officials say.

McCall's celebrity Rolodex
has been padded out with the

help of several friends he's

collected since his appoint-

ment last year: Two of the

fund-raiser's chairmen are

Donald (Friend of Michael)

Trump and Essence owner Ed
(Friend of Cosby) Lewis, who
says he's asked Cosby to

become a vice-chair (for

$25,000). De Niro was intro-

duced to the McCall cam-
paign by soon-to-be-former

state senator Manfred

Manuel Noriega sits in a Dade County, Florida, prison serving

a 40-year sentence for drug trafficking and conspiracy. Oliver

North is running for the Senate. Veteran journalist Peter

Eisner, who is writing Noriega's story lor Random House (for

publication sometime in 1995), is trying to figure out which

one is telling the truth. "I'm not taking at face value anything

Noriega tells me." Fisner says. "Neither one of these guys is

very reputable, but Noriega has CIA folks corroborating his

account." One disputed meeting between the two men took

place in the coffee shop of London's Hotel Victoria in the mid-

eighties. North's account, as described in his book Under Fire,

claims Noriega initiated the meeting in order to propose a

campaign of assassination against the Nicaraguan
Sandinistas—which North indignantly refused. But according

to Noriega as well as Eisner's CIA sources, virtually the oppo-

site is true. "It was North proposing to Noriega a campaign of

sabotage, but he never used the word assassinaiiun." Fisner

says. "Noriega told him soldier-to-soldier that the U.S. effort in

Nicaragua was a lost cause." Fisner says Noriega wrote a

memo outlining his objections, but all copies mysteriously dis-

appeared. "Noriega was a murderer, a drug dealer, a double,

triple—even quadruple—agent," sputtered North spokesman

Dan McLagan. "I'd say he has a credibility problem."

Ohrenstein. The actor also is

planning a fund-raiser in

October for McCall at his

film-and-food hangout in

TriBeCa at which big shots

NAOMI CAMPBELL, RENAISSANCE MODEL
Naomi Campbell, supermodel and novelist, sort of. For some
reason, the name of the woman who helped write Campbell's

upcoming first novel Swan—Caroline Upcher—does not

appear on the cover but curiously does share the copyright. Of
the unusual arrangement, Peter Tummons, commercial direc-

tor of l lcinemann U.K.. Campbell's publisher, says. "I've per-

sonally never encountered something like this before."

Tummons stresses that Campbell is "someone high up in the

modeling business who had a story and needed a wordsmith to

embellish it." For her literary debut. Campbell—who makes
up to SiO.OOO a day—received tlOO.OOO (8150.000). Upcher.

a free-lance British book editor at llcinemann. will receive a

little something extra for the book, but less than a reported 25

percent of the advance, Tummons says. Upcher does not merit

a biographical note on the book jacket, but Campbell is

described thusly: "Talent-spotted while shopping Covcnt
Garden, she has experienced a truly extraordinary rise to

fame." Meantime, the former dale of the likes of Robert De
Niro. Mike Tyson, and U2"s Adam Cla\lon continues to

expand her career horizons. In December she will release her

debut album, called Rabywoman. on which, her publicist

insists, she will sing all the songs.

from Broadway and film are

expected. (Another name
being tossed around is that of

Whitney Houston, whose
Radio City concert will be

attended by some 500 of

McCall's supporters, though
Houston has not indicated

support herself.) A little

unusual for a guy running for

state office to attract such
star power? All this strenuous

celeb campaigning is due to

new laws reining in wealthy

Wall Street contributors.

"Ned Regan used to be able

to hold one fund-raiser on
Wall Street and raise $2 mil-

lion," one McCall campaigner

whimpers. "They changed
those rules just in time for

Carl McCall."

THE ETHAN HAWKE

NEWS ROUNDUP

Robin Williams, Danny
DeVito, and husband-and-
wife film producers Kathleen

Kennedy and Frank Marshall

ROBERT DE NIRO

OLIVER NORTH

NAOMI CAMPBELL
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PEARLSTINE WISDOM...IT'S NOT PAT...ACADEMY AWARD WATCH...BEYOND JOY...D.J. RUDY G

SO FEW GOOD ROLES FOR WOMEN H
A Playboy Playmate gets aids and then decides to come out as

a lesbian. Sounds like a job for Veronica Hamel or Mariel

Hemingway. But when the producer is Steve Tisch, fresh off

Forrest Gump, suddenly blue-chip movie actresses smell

Oscar. The story of 27-year-old Rebekka Armstrong, Miss

September 1986. was originally headed for a television-sweeps

week when Tisch began getting calls from the agents of Laura

Dern, Michelle Pfeiffer, and Kim Basingcr, among others. "I

don't necessarily have to fast-track this project," Tisch says,

"but I would like to help out Rebekka with some money if I

can. She has no insurance and her treatment is very expen-

sive." Tisch says the interest of Dern et al. has encouraged him

to turn the project into a feature film, but he hasn't yet

approached a major studio. "1 think 1 can tell this story a little

more openly and graphically than I could on television."

JULIIA SWEENEY

I
are among the backers of

actor Ethan Hawkc's theater

company, Malaparte, which
will present three new works
this fall at the Theatre Row
Theatre. The plays will star

I

Hawke and friends Robert
Sean Leonard (Dead Poets

Society) and Frank Whaley
(The Doors) but not Hawkc's

infamous onetime dance part-

ner lulia Roberts. "No," he

says, chuckling, "my friends

would evict me." Hawke also

has decided not to publish his

recently completed novel,

although, he says proudly, it

was accepted by Vintage
Contemporaries. "The book
isn't ready, and I'll publish it

when I'm ready."

HOW PEARLSTINE

GOT THE TIME JOB

Norman Pearlstine, Time
Inc.'s editor-in-chief desig-

nate (to be crowned at a

board meeting later this

month, sources say) has
turned failure into smart
career planning. After leaving

as managing editor of the

Wall Street Journal in 1 992.

Pearlstine started Friday

Holdings—named for his
[

wife, the author Nancy
Friday—backed by that ill-

fated power couple, Barry

Diller and Paramount
Communications. Realizing

Mom and Dad weren't going

to last, Pearlstine went to

Time Warner seeking backing

for an infobahn magazine: the

powers that be there were
impressed by Pearlstine, but

not the prospective publica-

tion. "Norm and Gerry Levin

are longtime friends." says

one Time insider. "There's a

mutual respect there."

LOVE AFTER JOY;

GIULIANI ARIA

UNFATAL ATTRACTION:
leffrey Silverman, estranged

husband of |oy (the object of

former state chief justice Sol

Wachtler's felonious affec-

tions), is moving on, sources

say. Still haggling with |oy

over millions in marital assets,

Silverman, fiftyish, is dating

Lisa Tarnapol, the thirtyish

daughter of Bear, Stearns
senior managing director

Michael Tarnapol. She's

sporting a diamond ring.

TOUGH TALK ON OPERA:
Lest one assume mayor of

New York to be a full-time

position, Giuliani is planning

to host his own arts radio

program on the side. The
show, to be broadcast on
WQXR beginning late this

month, will feature the mayor
and his culture czar, Schuyler

Chapin, discussing the role of

the arts in the city and taking

calls. Sources say that what
Giuliani really wanted to do
was an opera chat show that

would air before or after the

WQXR broadcast of the

Metropolitan Opera. "What
we're talking about now."
says one source, "is maybe
letting the mayor introduce

an aria from his favorite

opera just before we return to

regular broadcasting."

BAD NEWS FOR THE COPIER GUY: THEMOm
Saturday Night Live is not cranking out blockbuster movies

like it once did. Last week. It's Put. a Disney movie based on
the skit by recent SSL alum lulia Sweeney, was released in

Seattle. Tucson, and Houston—and is dying a quiet death

there. "My aunt went to see it in Seattle." Sweeney says. "She

said, "There were ten people there!" Of course, she had
brought six ol ihem. She said. "Uncle Bob laughed from begin-

ning lo end.'" Disney has ordered only 33 prints, yel claims

the film will be released in a few more cities before being

shelved. "The people have spoken." philosophizes Sweeney.

"Obviously I'm really sad. But we got some good reviews, li

will go on video and hopefulh find an audience. And the good
news is that it should break c\en." Unlike the \l (/y//c''.v World

franchise, /r.s Put was not produced b\ SSL founder l.orne

Michaels through his deal al Paramount. According lo screen-

writer and former Sweeney spouse Stephen llibbert. Michaels

MAYOR RUDOLPH GIULIANI gave his blessing but was too bu.sy with more imporlanl llops-

to-be—the big-screen versions of Lassie and Conehcads.
Having apparently not learned its lesson. Paramount is even

now readying a movie based on Al Franken's not-e\acllylarg-

er-than-life twelve-step victim. Stuart Smalley.
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nnally, a concept car...

comes to life.

The concept is simple: Design an

innovative concept car — lil^e tlie

ones you see at auto sliows — then

make it available to everyone.

Introducing the sleek, all-new 1995

Riviera by Buick. The roomiest

coupe in the world today. With

a body unit that sets new world

standards for structural integrity

among luxury coupes. And the

highly efficient power of an available

supercharged engine. See and drive

Riviera at your Buick dealer. To

learn more, call 1-800-4-RlVlERA.





The National Interest/Jacob Weisberg

THE GUNS
OF AUGUST

SAVVY: Schumer
demonstnites a semi-

automatic assault weapon.

SCHUMER SAVES THE CRIME BILL

ON AUGUST II. A f-F.W HOURS AFTER THE
crime bill was unexpectedly defeated in

the House on a procedural motion, Brook-

lyn congressman Charles Schumer was

summoned to a meeting in the office of

Speaker Tom Foley. Present was the

House Democratic leadership: Foley. Ma-
jority Leader Richard Gephardt, and whip
David Bonior. The party powers told

Schumer something they knew he didn't

want to hear: He was going to have to

drop the assault-weapons ban. In April,

the crime bill had passed the House by

144 voles without the gun-control provi-

sion. That day. it had failed by fifteen

votes with it. The National Rifle Associa-

tion had won. The Democrats had to sal-

vage the rest of the bill.

Schumer, however, wasn't ready to

concede. Give me a few days, he pleaded.

He said he thought he could turn eight

voles around and eke out a victory.

In terms of crime-fighting, the assault-

weapons ban wouldn't have been much of

a loss. The nineteen guns forbidden under

the law are used in only a small percent-

age of crimes; 670 other semi-automatic

weapons are exempted. But to Schumer, a

savvy, stereotypical New Yorker who
chairs the House subcommittee on crime,

the ban is a strong symbolic defeat of the

NRA thai lays the groundwork for mean-
ingful gun control in the future.

Schumer has been at war with the gun
lobby since 1991, when he first champi-

oned the Brady Bill, which requires a

waiting period for handgun buyers. He
became the NRA's bete noire when he got

Brady passed this year. "Outside of the

New York metropolitan area, my greatest

name recognition is among fanatical gun
owners," Schumer says. "They don't

know how to pronounce my name, but

they know who I am." When the crime

bill is in the news, Schumer's office

switchboard lights up with hundreds of

calls from gun lovers.

Some of the callers spew anti-Semitic

venom. Bui Schumer, who cannot be said

to lack the gene for self-promotion, loves

to be hated by people who love guns too

much. Because the NRA is so unreason-

able—refusing, for instance, to say citi-

zens shouldn't have bazookas—it pre-

sents a ripe target, particularly in New
York City. In politics, it helps to have ugly

enemies. George Bush had Willie Horton.

Tlie Democrats have the Street Sweeper
and the AK-47. Schumer wasn't about to

give them up without a fight.

After the leadership meeting, his first

call was to Leon Panetta, the new White
House chief of staff, who used to be

Schumer's roommate. Though Gephardt,

who is also close to Panetta, was urging

the president to back down on guns, Pa-

netta and Clinton were inclined to stand

firm. That night, the president's scheduler

got Rudy Giuliani on the phone.

The mayor had been accommodated on
a central provision in the bill: the funding

for 100,000 new police officers nation-

wide. Giuliani wanted to be able to use

New York's share of the money to buy
computers that would free up existing

cops to walk the beat; under prodding
from Schumer, the administration con-

ceded the point. This paid off when Giu

liani flew with Clinton to a hastily ar-

ranged appearance at a police conven-

tion in Minneapolis the day after the

House defeat. Clinton pitched a rous-

ing attack at the NRA, and the mayor
joined in. "lust as many Republicans

as Democrats should be proud to sup-

port il,
" Giuliani said of the bill.

Meanwhile, back in Washington,

Schumer devised a congressional strat-

egy. He saw three potential blocs of

swing votes. The first was the Black

Congressional Caucus. Because the

White House had retreated from a pro-

vision thai would have allowed statisti-

cal evidence of racial discrimination in

death-penalty hearings, blacks deserted

the bill en masse. This was opf>osition

Schumer didn't think he could change.

A second bloc was composed of rural

Democrats who consistently voted

with the NRA. Schumer saw these as

hopeless too. They were simply voting the

politics of their districts.

It was with a third group, moderate Re-

publicans, that Schumer believed he could

make inroads. About 40 of these had voted

for the crime bill in April, and for the as-

sault-weapons ban when il narrowly passed

the House in May. They had switched sides,

he believed, because of lobbying by the

NRA and Newt Gingrich. Schumer settled

on Mike Castle, a centrist Republican who
is a former governor of Delaware, as the le-

ver to pry these votes loose. Meeting with

Castle on the House floor on August 16,

Schumer suggested a 1 0 percent cut in the

cost of the bill. When Castle made sympa-
thetic noises. Schumer asked him to take

the lead in negotiations on behalf of the pli-

able Republicans.

Castle's willingness to deal put Ging-

rich in an awkward position. As the de

facto—and soon to be official—minority

leader. Newt couldn't follow his partisan

instinct to bludgeon the moderates back
into line. 'I"hey were now part of his con-

stituency. On the other hand. Gingrich

badly wanted to deny the While House a

victory. As negotiations progressed on the

weekend of August 20. Newt trealed Cas-

tle like a yo-yo. rolling him out and reeling

him back in. Castle would strike a tenta-

tive bargain with Gephardt and Panetta,

then dash up the stairs to Gingrich's of-

fice, receive his marching orders, and re-

turn with a fresh list of demands.
'I"his schizophrenia played itself out at 2

A.M. Sunday morning. After a compromise
involving prison-construction funds, Cas-

tle came downstairs with a requirement

Republicans had previously dropped: All
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the prison money must go to states with

so-called truth-in-sentencing laws. At this

point, Schumer, who had alienated sever-

al colleagues in the course of negotiations,

became hysterical. "I was surprised how it

got so personal between Chuck and some
of the people," says joe Biden, the Senate

sponsor of the bill, who was on hand.

"Having done such a good job, he was al-

most the reason it didn't pass."

Schumer acknowledges being ready to

throw in the towel, and credits Gephardt

with keeping a cool enough head to work
out the final compromise. The last major

issue was an insistence by Susan Molinari,

the Staten Island Republican, that the bill

allow the admission of a suspect's prior

arrest record in federal rape cases. This is

blatantly unconstitutional. But when the

Republican leadership backed Molinari,

the Democrats decided to let the courts

overturn it later.

Democrats were ready to declare victory

when lack Brooks, the pro-NRA House ju-

diciary Committee chairman, stunned ev-

eryone by simply refusing to convene the

conference committee to bring the compro-

mise forward. Brooks, who had been widely

castigated for the one true piece of "pork"

in the bill—a $IO-million grant for a crimi-

nal-justice center in his district—was trying

to destroy what he could not lard up. While

Brooks stalled, two conservative Congress-

men brought to the floor an alternative bill

that was all punishment and no gun
control.

This was the NRA's final gambit. But

the White House parried effectively:

While it gathered votes to defeat the mo-
tion. Brooks was called in to meet with

Panetta, Gephardt, and Biden. "Panetta

was very strong speaking on behalf of the

president," Biden says. "He would not

countenance there being no conference.

There had to be a conference." Brooks

conceded, and the crime bill passed the

House by 40 votes. Another struggle lay

ahead in the Senate, where Bob Dole tried

unsuccessfully to filibuster the House
compromise. But after the House, that

victory almost seemed an anti-climax.

Since the vote, Gingrich has been trying

desperately to pxjrtray it as something other

than a donnybrook for the GOP. Peter

Boyer of The New Yorker disseminated this

spin in a column last week: It was Gingrich

who suggested the bi-partisan compromise;

the Republicans had improved the bill; they

had forced the Democrats to "cave." Even

if you grant these dubious propositions, it is

hard to see how Republicans come out

ahead. By standing lirm on guns and tri-

umphing over obstructionism in both

houses, the Democrats grabbed hold of an

issue that has hurt them since the sixties.

For the first time in decades, a majority of

voters now think they are tougher on crime

than the Republicans. And for that bit of

good news, the party can thank Chuck
Schumer of Brooklyn. ™
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This 1979 Pontiac Trans Am, with oversize engine, electric fuel pump, and no speedometer, was among

fifteen cars impounded during a police crackdown on drag racing last week. It also lost the race.

THE LITERARY SCENE

Radical Chic Revisited: That Parly at Toukie's

MMMMMMMMMMMMMMM.
These are nice. Little

fried ciiicken wings,

with a cornflake crust.

"That ain't no cornflakes,"

says Toukie Smith,

proprietress. "That's chicken

chi chi bunda."

Chi chi what?
"Bunda!"

What?
"This is my bunda, baby,"

she coos, stroking her right

buttock, exploding from a

black leotard. "My back

action." A wink.

Smith, newly the SoHo
restaurateur, is forever

damned in boldface as "De
Niro's ex" and "Willi Smith's

Author Hugh Pearson

sister," but she's making her

own scene here.

Toukic has called together a

few of her "girlfriends" (every

female in the room), some old

black revolutionaries, and

precisely zero society liberals

to bite into buttermilk biscuits

with maple syrup, as well as

author Hugh Pearson, who's

being eaten alive in some
quarters thanks to The
Shadow of the Panther: Huey
Newton and the Price of
Black Power in America.

"Ever notice how nobody
evil ever dies?" asks Pearson,

a dreadlocked 36. "Everyone's

a saint when they're dead." In

1989, Newton, onetime soul

of Black Rage, collapsed into

a West Oakland hedge, three

9-mm. slugs in his head. His

legend had peaked in 1967,

when he killed white police

officer |ohn Prey (thus

the FREE HUEY buttons

on Central Park

West). Newton
himself died in search

of yet another crack

binge, the currency of

his legend devalued to

$20 street increments.

Shadow portrays

Huey as not a saint.

"Fifteen years ago,

nobody could have

written this book.

Huey would have

killed him." says Mae lackson,

a former Panther acolyte.

The Fort Wayne, Indiana,

Pearsons are rustling in the

rear. The conservative

physician father, the airman

uncle are starting to squeeze

their way out.

".
. . something

Detroit

something. ..."

says a hard,

round man in

sunglasses. "I

came out of this

movement. I see

this book as a hit

on Huey P.

Newton!"
Pearson is

half holding on to the book-

party smile he had worn
especially for the occasion.

Ladies in summer hats stare

into Chardonnay glasses.

"Why wasn't there anything

about the Panthers' schools?"

asks Toukie, the hostess

suddenly adding to Pearson's

discomfort.

Pearson explains, shifting

on his bar stool.

Silence. An image forms: a

grainy wire photo, black

leather, wool berets, sawed-off

Mossbergs.... It's time for y 'all

to stop sinpn' and start

swingin Afros the size of
beach balls.

The Panthers are in the

house. It's starting to sound

like the last time, at Barnes &
Noble, when a phalanx

invaded Pearson's reading,

spreading leaflets purporting

to expose how the FBI paid

him to write this book.

The sniping is coming from

all comers, but then:

"They were thugs."

Heads turn to the rear.

Another hard, round man,

older; it's Stanley Crouch, the

black contrarian's black

contrarian. "I was in

California at the time. Huey
Newton was a thug."

CHATTER, MINUTES LATER, GIN

being sipped. Pearson is

talking advances, and—why,

just last Friday, he was
strolling by "Amanda Urban *s

office" at ICM. The journal

wants some op-ed pieces.

The unrepentant Panthers

Hostess Toukie Smith; cranky Stanley Crouch.

are in their comer, and
"press shy." Toukie, on a roll:

"My mom was into this stuff,

but I was a majorette, baby."

Crouch is still in 1967. "All

this standing in the street

waving guns and calling

people names. White people

aren't afraid of that. The
Pentagon? They're worried

about the people running

around with plutonium."

And all is quiet, except for

greasy little bones plinking

on white china.

Alex Williams

ALL THE NEWS

,orBiv.ng of the Japanese.

Ht>^OUHtXHC^PSHt^ ^^^^^^^

The quick b"-"*" '°Ut your country

tor your country
m

THAT FITS

I —The Paper of Record,

August 28, 1994.
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CIVIL WARS

No MTA Bozos on This Bus

AT
42nd street and ninth

Avenue, an older man
sporting a silver flattop

climbs aboard the M42
bus and flashes his MTA
union card for a free ride

across town.

"I'm MaBSTOA," the bus

driver bristles. "I'm not

taking that pass."

Bewildered, the man looks

down at the card, examining

it as though it were suddenly

broken. "This is okay."

"No, it's not," the driver

insists, shifting in his seat to

face his fellow transit worker.

"I'm MaBSTOA, and I'm not

taking that pass. And I'm not

moving this bus."
"1 could go to the Transit

Authority," the man says,

backing down the steps. "It

says MTA right here." He
points to new YORK CITY

TRANSIT AUTHORITY Stenciled

on the side of the bus.

"Yeah, but I'm MaBSTOA,

and I ain't driving you
anywhere. Now get off the

bus. My badge is 1404."

The doors hiss shut; the

bus glides away, leaving the

elderly man staring bleakly at

the bus's registration number,
trying to memorize the

numbers 8-2-2-5.

Last May, driver 1404,

Matty Stone, was denied a

free ride on the D train at

Sheepshead Bay. Now Stone,

who recently shaved his head

after his wife told him to get

a haircut, is exacting revenge

one MTA employee at a time.

"I used to let everyone ride,

but now, forget about it. /

have to spend two ten-packs

a week for the subway."

Stone is technically an

employee of the Manhattan
and Bronx Surface Transit

Operating Authority

—

MaBSTOA, a subsidiary of the

Transit Authority formed in

1962, when three bus lines

were commandeered by the

city. According to their

contracts, MaBSTOA drivers

and their spouses can ride

most of the buses in

Manhattan and all of the

buses in the Bronx for free

but must pay to ride the

subway; city TA workers ride

the subway for free but must
pay to ride all but six bus

lines. Although it is a

tradition among the rank and

file to ignore the fine print

and let everyone ride

everywhere, the issue of fare

waivers flares up like

clockwork with every

contract negotiation.

"The Transit Authority

started this up to get the

unions fighting among
themselves," says one

MaBSTOA member.
Stone's current route

across 42nd Street is highly

strategic. The MTA's
headquarters are located on
Madison Avenue near 44th

Street. Stone estimates that

"on a good day," he denies

free passage to nearly two
dozen MTA employees.

The fact that his union was
just about to vote on (and

likely pass) a new contract is

lost on the single-minded

Stone. As a young clerical

worker readies her MTA pass

on the steps of his bus, he

says, "Sorry honey," turning

her away. "We're havin' a

war."

Manny Howard

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES

Milk Money is this season's

warm-and-fuzzy tale of a

father, a son, and a prostitute

with a heart of gold. We
checked this cinematic

scenario out with some
technical advisers down on
the comer of 30th Street and
Eleventh Avenue:

Has a 12-year-

old boy ever

asked you to

come home to

the suburbs

and meet his

dad?

shera: Yeah,

sure. I have

1 2-year-olds

ask all the time.

BUBBLES: No.

RED: Never. I have had a dad
bring his son to me. But not

to go to the suburbs.

// // were to happen, how
much would that sort of
thing cost?

SHERA: I just told them to go

home. It was past their

curfew. If the dad came I

would go, but I think that

would be really unrealistic.

BUBBLES: I probably wouldn't

go. It's hard to say.

Actually—all the way out in

Long

Melanie Griffith, boy.

Island?.

.

I did go,

probably

$1,000.

RED (as

Bubbles

wanders
over): He's

gonna give

me at least

$300.

If

BUBBLES: I said $1,000.

RED: $300 is about right.

BUBBLES: Too cheap.

Milk Money looks like

another movie about a

hooker with a heart of gold.

Do you have a heart of gold?

SHERA: I like to think so. You
put up with a lot of things

out here. Maybe a heart of

steel. What is

it. . . . Everything that glitters

is not gold. 1 learned that a

long time ago.

BUBBLES: Definitely. Oh, I'm

just a mush ball.

RED: Well. . .

.

BUBBLES: In other words, "Are

you a sucker for love? Are

you soft, a pushover?"

RED: No. Hell, no, I ain't. 1

don't give a shit about

nobody, just kidding. M.H.

CITY LIGHTS

GREEN FOR SAINT PATRICK S, BLUE

and white for Steuben Day, and
pitch-black the night Leona
Helmsley went to jail. But never

has the top of the Empire State

Building turned pink—as it will

this weekend, in support of breast-

cancer research (and the fourth

annual "Race for the Cure" in

Central Park on Sunday. It's the

first time the Helmsley-managed
building has been tinted for

charity, says Lydia Ruth, who does

the lighting schedule. "I'm not

worried about more requests

coming in from causes," she says.

"It happens every day anyway."

Vivian Barad

Empire in

pink: A
simulation.

Photographs: top. Philip Greenbcrg: bottom left. Ion Farmer/Paramount Pictures; bottom right. Batlman.
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Calm down, it's fall.
Summer—^jangle-banging, sweat-spurting summer, the

leisure-intensive season—is over. The spectacular motion-

picture pressure

—

Did I accidentally miss a blockbuster?

Did I inadvertently see one twice?—is gone. The work-

place vacation lottery

—

Scott's out this week. Here's his

job—has run its course. The children

—

Meghan, give Max

his swimsuit back. I mean it—are no longer at large. The

annually predicted riots didn't occur. The metropolis did-

n't go up in several balls of flame.

Civilization continued, even if baseball

didn't, and in the end, summer exhaust-

ed itself just barely too soon.

Life returns in autumn to livable lev-

els, and leisure to a sustainable, enjoy-

able, leisurely pace. It's not that there is

less to do; there is, in fact, much more,

especially high-culture-wise. But having

fun in fall is less gotta now and more

that sounds interesting. And the fun of

fall is less insistent that it is fun, that it

must be fun by virtue of the season,

that you will have fun because millions

of dollars have gone into guaranteeing fun value for your

entire demographic caste.

Come fall, there are also these things called choices.

Go to your local tri-to-octoplex later this month and

you will likely find three to eight different movies playing,

almost none of them mandatory and some explosion-free.

But be prepared for actually surprising surprises: Meryl

Streep as action hero {River Wild); Bill Murray as aging,

unwacky transvestite (Ed Wood); Jaye Davidson as a man

(Stargate). Only in a non-summer season like fall will you

see a full-bore weeper like Love Affair, starring Warren

Beatty and Annette Bening as two lovers fated to be com-

pared with Cary Grant and Deborah Kerr in An Affair to

Remember, the 1957 weeper they've remade. And would

they ever put out The Road to Wellville, a dark satire

about Dr. John Kellogg, the cornflake guy, in summer?

And what about Tom Cruise in a homoerotic vampire

romance? Well, maybe in some other universe.

It would be overstatement to describe fall television as

surprising, but a lot of it is new. And anyway, the real

excitement is in playing along at home: Will Saturday

Night Live, celebrating its twentieth anniversary all sea-

son long, finally stop disappointing? (Very possibly.) Will

Roseanne succeed in her impressive efforts to alienate her

entire audience? (Probably not.)

Of course, Broadway is dominated

by reruns again, but classic, rather

interesting reruns

—

Show Boat, The

Glass Menagerie—and then there's the

_ one based on a movie that's gone

through so many highly publicized

remountings, it only feels like a revival:

Sunset Boulevard, starring Glenn

Close, multidisciplinary diva.

Completely fresh fall entertainment

is also available, quite eclectically,

almost everywhere: at HMV and

Nobody Beats the Wiz, where desper-

ate parents will virtually brawl to

secure Bananaphone, Raffi's first new children's album in

seven years; at the Academy, where Kurt Cobain's widow,

Courtney Love, will, with her band Hole, get on with life;

at Alice Tully Hall, where the Borodin Ouartet will play

everything Dmitry Shostakovich ever composed for string

quartet; at U.S. Federal District Court, where Omar

Abdel Rahman and company go on trial for allegedly plot-

ting to blow up much of the city; at the much-anticipated

American Renaissance in the Village, where they are

intending to work wonders with sea scallops and lobster-

mushroom ravioli; at the Williamsburg Bridge, where the

Department of Transportation will be making repairs

from now until the year 2007, approximately.

Your choice. Or you could read a book. (Lorrie

Moore's Who Will Run the Frog Hospital?, for instance.)

Or just go for a walk. It's autumn in New York.

ILLUSTRATION BY CHESLEY McLAREN
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By lames Kaplan

Cruising 'Sunset Boulevard'

With Broadway's Newest Diva, Glenn Close

ality aside, Andrew Lloyd Webber and the

producers of Sunset Boulevard have a simple

answer: Glenn Close is somebody who sells

tickets. The L.A. production of Sunset
Boulevard grossed $24.8 million in seven

and a half months. The advance sale for the

New York production, opening November
17, is reportedly in excess of $20 million.

And Glenn Close, who is said to be making
about $48,000 a week, sells for a very simple

reason: She scared the bejesus out of every

married man in America when she played

Alex Forrest, adulterous fling from hell, in

Fatal Attraction.

Never mind that she was magnificent as the

Marquise de Merteuil in Dangerous Liaisons,

chillily hilarious as Jenny Fields in The World
According to Garp, touching as Mrs. Kevin

Kline in The Big Chill and as Sarah in Sarah,

Plain and Tall. Fatal Attraction turned her

from a distinguished character actress (trans-

lation: an actress too talented to ignore but

too strong-featured to be a romantic star)

into a force of nature, someone who—for all

of male America, especially for Hollywood
executives, producers, and directors, who, all

images of toughness aside, are especially sen-

sitive and impressionable when it comes to

issues of masculinity—became emblematic of

the cost of fooling around. Hollywood men
were equally impressed by Alex Forrest's cut-

lery skills and Fatal Attraction's worldwide
grosses. She's scary! She sells! She's huge!

The final Los Angeles performance of

Sunset Boulevard was the quintessence of the

run, and a quintessential L.A. event: a packed

and adoring house, gathered, ultimately, to

applaud itself. Success is the music of the

spheres in Hollywood, and the final-night

crowd of machers and mavens at the Shubert

Theater in Century City were beside them-

THE PLACE WAS LOS ANGELES'S SHUBERT

i Theater; the time, the end of June. The occa-

I sion was the final L.A. performance of

1 Andrew Lloyd Webber's Sunset Boulevard,

J with Glenn Close in the lead role, as the over-

the-hill, over-the-top silent-movie queen

I
Norma Desmond. After the roaring,

„- whistling, however-many-minute standing

< ovation. Close walked to center stage, looking

1 suddenly, unexpectedly, small and human in

& her silk dressing gown and Kabuki makeup.
S" "I thought it wouldn't be inappropriate to

i say a few words," she began in a tired voice.

I
"Last week, I thought this would be my and

5 [co-star Alan Campbell's] last performance.

J Now, through some dramatic developments,
§ this is all our final performance."

y Those developments were, of course, the

. ejection of Faye Dunaway as Close's Los

I Angeles successor, and the closing of the pro-

^ duction. At the end of June, amid all the

J brouhaha about Lloyd Webber's supposedly

1 mysterious firing of Dunaway—the greater

2 mystery actually being why he hired her in the

8 first place—a simple fact got lost. Could

J Dunaway sing? Was she difficult? Had she

,§ lost her looks? Didn't matter! Who was Faye

I Dunaway after all? A person who did not sell

f- tickets. The advance sales for Boulevard with

I Dunaway were modest. End of story. The
^ rest—all the column items about Faye's

I
shocked incredulity, her spuming Sir Andrew

> to sing a Sondheim song on a future Simpsons
6 episode, etc., etc.—was public relations. (Her

f threats of legal action were not: On August

t25, Dunaway filed a $6-million suit against

Lloyd Webber.) Business is a cold, hard god,

^ with a basilisk eye and a binary brain: Sells.

^ Doesn't sell. End of story.

I But who is Glenn Close? Psychological and
socioeconomic underpinnings of her person-

PHOTOGRAPH BY HROOZ ZAHEDI
FOR NEW YORK
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Hollywood men were impressed by Alex's cutlery skills and ''Fatal

Attraction'' 's worldwide grosses. She's scary! She sells! She's huge

selves to be attending a triple-certified occasion: Glenn Close

meets Sir Andrew Lloyd Webber meets Norma Desmond.
Translation: Big-box-office diva stars in musical by genuine

knight of the realm (and lord of the ticket sales), based on
classic, highly spinoff-able movie. All the elements revolve

around the empty-centered myth that is Hollywood itself.

eVEN AN ENTHUSIASTIC NEW YORK THEATER
audience pales next to an L.A. audience bent

on self-adoration. From the beginning of the

overture to the star's entrance to the last

curtain, the final-night crowd was primed for

ecstasy. It met Close's first number

—

appropriately titled "Surrender"—with literal howls of

pleasure. After her penultimate song, a reprise of "The

Greatest Star of All," a man in the audience screamed, "Yes!

Yes! Yes!"

The wholeheartedness of the crowd matched that of the

production. Which was odd: On the face of it, Billy Wilder's

bone-dry film noir irony about Hollywood's hollowness would
seem to jar with the thumping, swelling sonorities of Sir

Andrew and the thrumming, hit-the-nail-on-the-head lyrics of

Don Black and Christopher Hampton: "Sunset Boulevard,

lethal boulevard.... Sunset Boulevard, mythic boulevard!"

Wilder strove for disaffectedness, which doesn't play on the

musical stage unless it's Brecht. Sunset Boulevard, the musi-

cal, is not Brecht.

John Napier's sets were magnificent (the breathtaking,

seemingly effortless diagonal levitation and re-entry of Norma
Desmond's entire domain in particular), the costumes and
hair impressive. The singing and acting were pleasant. Alan

Campbell's cynical yet hearty Joe Gillis was a nice variation on
William Holden's sometimes tiresomely world-weary version.

And Glenn Close, the diva herself, was ... strange.

She was thoroughly competent—she always is. She sol-

diered on heroically, singing that music and those lyrics in a

voice that was unembarrassing yet a little too sweet, a bit too

neutral. And with her Hepburn tones and athletic, big-shoul-

dered presence. Close seemed a tad vigorous for Norma. But

then, how could you be wan and hold a production of this

size? And how could you be subtle with Andrew Lloyd

Webber? She's a fine stage actor, and she's done musicals

before, most notably Barnum, on Broadway, in 1 980. Yet her

greatness lies in movie acting, and movie acting is done in

close-up, with the eyes.

"I remember rehearsing with Glennie at her house," says

Jonathan Kaplan, who directed Close and James Woods in

Immediate Family in 1989. "It's quite something to act oppo-

site her— I found myself saying, 'Are we still doing the scene?'

She's so real, it's incredible. Her grasp of how minimalist film

acting has to be is extraordinary. And when I saw Sunset

Boulevard, it hit me what a huge range she has— I couldn't

believe all the sound and the acting coming out of that tiny

person."

But you can't see Glenn Close's eyes in Sunset Boulevard.

The tiny person is draped with those costumes, her face made
up to a Theda Bara fare-thee-well, her voice amped, and
beyond the thrill of seeing Glenn Close live and in person,

there is little thrill at all.

The greatness of Gloria Swanson's performance in the orig-

inal film was all in the eyes, in her elaborate silent-movie

takes: She was scary. And with Billy Wilder in charge, the

wary worship of Hollywood was perfectly modulated. As was
the tragicomedy: The dead-monkey scene got to you, even as a

laugh threatened to escape from your nostrils. In the musical,

Hollywood-worship is an earnest given, and the comedy is

always uncertain. Are we supposed to laugh, or gasp, at the

sets and costumes? The theater's self-love seems to have
encroached.

To say nothing of the theater's desperation. No doubt Patti

LuPone, the spumed star of the London production, could

have brought a snap and an edge to the songs that they badly

42 NEW YORK/SEPTEMBER 12, 1994 Photograph by loan Marcus.



needed. She may have been more right for the role. But uhi-

mately, Tightness isn't the issue. Glenn Close is a draw, and
that, for today's theater producers, is better than right.

Close's curtain speech on that last night was the odd little

ramble that such speeches usually are—if not slightly odder, if

Andrew Lloyd Webber clashed with Billy Wilder, Glenn Close

seemed to clash not only with Norma Desmond but, some-
how, with herself. Or with our vision of her, anyway. There

was that familiar patrician face, the noble bearing; yet here

was a small voice emanating from a petite, worn-out-looking

woman with brown greasepaint around her eyes who trip-

pingly thanked the orchestra and musical director, then sud-

denly brightened and said, "Now we're getting down to the

real cojones—Steve Beers and all the carpenters."

Beers was the production's 39-year-old head carpenter,

whose liaison with the star during the show's run quickly

became tabloid fodder—as had her previous relationships

with younger machistos like Woody Harrelson and hockey
player Cam Neely. (Close's comradely valedictories aside, the

performance was final for everyone but Close and
Campbell—and Steve Beers, who would travel with the show
to New York. Backstage, a sign read I'm ready for my pink

SLIP, MR. DF. MILLF..)

So here was the arresting spectacle of a 47-year-old grand

lady of the stage and screen—in effect, hitching up her jeans,

bellying up to the bar, and asking for a shot of red-eye in a

dirty glass.

(•y'""*^ OME OF THE PAPERS ARE SAYING NORMA DESMOND IS

1 the signature role of your career," 1 tell her.

^^^^^ We're sitting, a couple of days later—amid boxes
^^^^^ and suitcases packed to go back East—in a sunny

L W room off the kitchen of Close's rented Pacific

^^^^ Palisades house. Though we're just a cellular

phone's throw from the actual Sunset Boulevard, the

surroundings couldn't be less Desmondesque: All is light and
white, bleached wood and Smallbone cabinets and faience.

This is English-country-kitchen Hollywood, a far cry from the

bad old gilt-rococo-and-candelabra days, just as Glenn Close

is a far cry from Norma Desmond. There is a swimming pool

here, but no dead chimpanzee—and no dead writer, either.

Still, from the temperature in the room, one gets the feeling

that Close wouldn't half mind if this particular writer died an

untimely, even painful, death on the spot. She winces a smile.

She squints suspiciously. "1 don't know," she says. "What does

that mean, signature?"

She's wearing a brown tank top that shows off the powerful

arms and shoulders of her horsewoman's torso. Her white-

blonde hair is cropped short, exposing to full advantage her

strong jaw, commanding nose, and pale, luminous, freckled

skin. Her eyebrows are plucked, giving her close-set, ice-green

eyes a startled and startling expression. Only five foot four,

she is small but large, formidable, even intimidating.

"I think this definitely will be one of the most important

roles of my career," Close allows. "I don't think I'll ever

maybe have a signature role. But what I love about this one is

that it demands everything of you. And it has a size which is

very difficult to find in roles today other than classical theater.

I mean, in movies, I can't think of a role that has this kind of

size. Unless it's Cruella de Vil."

She laughs. It transforms her. Her smile, when it comes, is

as unwilled as a child's, and as incandescent. Her eyes, for a

moment, look helplessly happy. I get the distinct impression

that if 1 weren't here to pry, we could be having a grand old

time.

"I'm in acute reaction to what's going on in this country,"

she says later. "I'm afraid you're getting the brunt of it, but

I'm so tired of all the media shit. The quick and constant

analysis. And all the talk shows that have families, you know,

baring their most horrible details for public consumption. 1

think it's sickening. I feel violated by it right now. It's ironic

Photograph from the Neal Peters Collection.

that I'm at a point in my life where I've done this performance
which has made such huge waves. And I'm probably more pri-

vate and reclusive than I've ever felt."

She shifts in her chair. "I don't feel like I'm a public person,

and I didn't go into my craft thinking I'm going to, you know,
fling myself around as me. It doesn't interest me. I wouldn't

have been a good movie star in the forties, when they created

your image and you had to go with it.

"lackie Kennedy's death really got to me," she says. "I don't

know why. And I read how she told her daughter that once

you've articulated something in public, it doesn't belong to

you anymore. Cold shivers down my back." She blinks the ice-

green raptor's eyes. Once, twice. All at once, she looks like a

captive eagle, an endangered species.

"I was struck with just how approachable she was," says Steve

Koepp, a senior editor at Time who was co-screenwriter (with

his brother David) of The Paper, in which Close played manag-
ing editor Alicia Clark. Koepp had the unique opportunity of

observing, as a journalist temporarily in show-biz collaborator's

clothing. Close up close. "She was very outgoing. 1 remember at

a birthday party for someone in the cast, she was talking with

such fascination about this Holiday Inn she'd stayed at in the

Midwest—they had an enclosed kids' playground called the

Holidome. She was genuinely amazed by that."

Close's unfamiliarity with such American commonplaces as

public confession and Holidomes isn't a worked-up attitude:

It's in her marrow. That imperious face, those bones, do not

come from nowhere. She is the product of twelve generations

of Connecticut Waspdom: Her grandmother was good friends

with Dorothy Walker Bush, the mother of George. It is a cul-

ture where display of any sort is ... discouraged. As is self-

expression. So if Glenn Close, thespian, is a seething mass of

contradictions, it is also certain that most of the seething will

take place out of the public eye.

It's been a long time since the upper crust has released one
of its own to so visible a position in the acting trade. Then
again, it's been a long time since the upper crust was the upper
crust. Close's grandparents were part of the last bastion, and
the bastion was Greenwich. Her paternal grandfather's first

wife was Marjorie Merriweather Post. Her mother's father,

Arthur Moore, owned, along with his brother, a 250-acre

estate on Round Hill Road. The estate was called Mooreland.

It was all woods, dogs, and horses. It was also a state of mind.

"I had a wonderful early childhood," Close says. "1 could

have been in Iowa for all I knew. I just ran through the

Connecticut countryside like a wild thing. In the summer, my
mom would let us out in the morning and we'd come back for

Campbell's tomato soup in the afternoon, and then we'd go

out again until it was too dark to play. And that countryside

no longer exists.

"We were very asocial. My parents were real black sheep in

Greenwich. The milieu was highly social and very elite, and we
had that as our heritage—my grandparents founded Round Hill

Country Club. But we never participated in that kind of a life.

I've always been a little bit proud of that fact, it still sets up
strange dichotomies in me. Because it's very easy for me to have

a certain look—the tailored, Waspy look. But it's really not me.

I'm really a bohemian. We never shopped for entertainment.

We always had one good dress and one good pair of shoes."

Her parents had other ways of rebelling. In 1954, Dr.

William Close, a surgeon, and his wife, Bettine Moore Close,

removed their three

daughters and son from
Greenwich to join Moral

Rearmament, a cultlike

arch-conservative group
that sent its members
around the world trying

to convert outlanders to

a Christian way of life.

The Closes went to

With Mkhdel DongLis in Fatiil Allrnilioii.'



Zaire—it was tlien the Belgian Congo—where Dr. Close prac-

ticed and preached.

Glenn grew up shuttling between Africa and a Swiss board-

ing school; later, she came back to the States and attended

Rosemary Hall. After graduating, she spent four years singing

and touring with the Up With People troupe before leaving

the right-wing fold to enter the College of William and Mary
as a 22-year-old freshman in 1969.

Her feelings about her life from ages 7 to 22—she has called

the period the Dark Years—and about her parents' actions are

complex and still raw. "That whole period of my life, from the

time my parents got involved in this group until the time that

1 broke away from it and went to college, I was in the thrall of

something 1 had no control over," she says. "It's something

that I don't feel 1 can responsibly talk about, for ail of our

sakes. And it's a frustration in my life because I'd rather not

feel defensive about it. I'm on to other things. How would you

feel if everybody wanted you to talk about some area of your

life that you've had to struggle to understand and come to

terms with? I don't feel it's my obligation."

She'd known since childhood that she wanted to act; her

release from her parents' orbit gave her the freedom she

needed. After college, she moved to New York and joined the

Phoenix Theater Company, where her colleagues included the

likes of Mary Beth Hurt and Meryl Streep. And one by one,

her peers got work in the movies, while she stayed on the

stage.

"I went into acting just thinking about the stage," she says.

"All the games I used to play as a child, I never even thought

about movies." But it was also obvious that her looks did not

immediately suggest cinematic possibilities.

"My face can be very plain. Or it can be quite beautiful. But

it's not a face that takes care of itself. If I want to look beau-

tiful in movies, I have to have help with lighting and the cam-
era. And 1 think a lot of the women who are successful in

movies do have the kinds of faces that have no bad angles. 1

have bad angles." She laughs.

"1 wasn't really good at meeting directors in a room. I mean,
I just felt like this blank piece of— I felt like nothing. I think

a lot of movie directors expect the character to walk in the

door. I didn't know how to present myself. If you're audi-

tioning for a play, they give you a little bit of the script, and
usually you can read the whole play and you go in and you
either sink or swim. But film, sometimes they will just give

you two pages out of a script you haven't even read. And you
go in and you meet with a director and they're looking you up
and down, and it's like everybody knows the game and you
don't even know the rules. I was at a huge disadvantage to

show my abilities."

And then, after almost a decade of movie auditions, she

appeared in Barnum on Broadway. Movie director George
Roy Hill saw her and thought of her immediately for the role

of prep-school nurse and antisex crusader jenny Fields in The
World According to Garp. She'd landed her first movie at 35.

She was terrified. "I was watching Garp for the first time, just

a couple of weeks ago, with Steve, who had never seen it

before, and it was painful for me to watch," she says. "I

looked at it, and 1 thought. You can't see the terror, but it was
right up in my throat."

Still, the family tree helped her create Jenny. "I borrowed
heavily from my grandmother Moore. Her straight back—she

had a natural carriage that

vi'ith Michael Keaton in 'The Paper.' was incredible. And when

^1 I
/.^^^^^H ^^'^ talked to her, it was

just as if she were looking

at you with a magnifying

glass. You felt that you
were the most interesting,

lovely person."

Garp won Close an

Oscar nomination and

instant movie stardom. Hollywood now knew what to do with

her; the problem was, it knew just that one thing. For the next

five years, the only offers she got were variations on jenny

Fields. "When Larry Kasdan came to me about The Big Chill,

I remember saying, 'You want me to play Sarah, right?' The
mother. He said, 'Yeah.' I said, 'Oh, dear.' People didn't per-

ceive me as a sexual creature." She had to lobby Fatal

Attraction director Adrian Lyne heavily to prove that, at 40.

she could seduce and destroy.

This time, the result, instead of typecasting, was power. At

an age when many actresses find roles starting to disappear.

Close compounded her success, moving smoothly from big

films to small films to television to theater. "I think more and

more," she says, "the exercise of aging is to keep your arms
wider open."

"Glennie finds the verities in every piece and lands them
squarely," says Fred Zoilo, the producer, along with Brian

Grazer, of The Paper. "There's something of the Cordon Bleu

chef in her—she's capable of finding the right level of energy in

each role. And she can do so many things. She never hesitates

to go where the public is, and then go do a very subtle film.

She's also consistently returned to the theater, and made sacri-

fices to do so, which I think is a very courageous thing."

Right now, she's returning to the East. And as she sits in

the rented house off Sunset Boulevard, among her boxes and
suitcases, she seems eager to leave. "I don't feel comfortable

here," she says. "1 don't even feel comfortable physically

here. The earthquake was absolutely terrifying. 1 find that

this part of California is like limbo. Very diffuse. I'm not a

party person—when I'm not working, 1 disappear. I don't

like to wear makeup; I'm not good at doing my hair. It seems

like IHollywoodj is all about presentation. I'm treated with

great respect, and 1 am very grateful for that. But I do feel

very schizophrenic. The public presentation and the private

reality."

tHF.
PRIVATfi RFAI.ITY IS IN A LOVINGLY RRSTORF.D

Federal-era farmhouse up a dirt road in horse

country north of Manhattan: Close likes to be

vague about exactly where. So vague, in fact, that

she accidentally gives me wrong directions and the

wrong time to meet; I manage to find her anyway.

Greeting me in her kitchen, however, she seems all

sunny hospitality. Or maybe it's resignation.

just off the kitchen, in a glass case mounted on the wall,

hangs the huge carving knife she wielded in Fatal Attraction.

It's actually cardboard, but it sure looks real—a significant

piece of interior decoration in an otherwise spare and
beautiful abode. Close catches me staring at it. "I keep it there

to warn people whose house they're in," she says. She smiles

brilliantly.

This part of the world is sentimental territory for Close,

near enough in geography and spirit to where she grew up to

bring back memories of the now subdivided Mooreland.
"When my mother first came into this house, she said it was
like a microcosm of her hometown," she says. "I love the

vibes of this place. I just gave this big Fourth of juiy party

—

I think it's genetic, because my grandfather held what was
called the Round Hill Scottish games. Every Fourth of july,

from all over the Eastern Seaboard, Scots would come.
They'd toss the caber, have dancing competitions. All that on
his property. So that was what we grew up with. Burning off

the hayfields and then cars streaming in, setting up the dance
platforms and all that."

We walk down the hall, past a Mapplethorpe portrait of her

in profile. The black-and-white photo looks at once modem
and like an icon of the thirties. In the book-lined study, two
volumes sit on the coffee table: The Noble Horse and Four
Fabulous Faces, containing portraits of Swanson, Crawford,
Garbo, and Dietrich.

She reclines on a big couch, comfortable at last. Who she

Photograph from ihe Kobal Collection.



w
I wanted the show to open in March, but I was told that, financially

speaking, it's bad for theater parties, blah, blah, blah/'

shares the place with may not be clear, but this is: in 1988.

after two failed marriages. Close had a daughter. Annie, with

producer |ohn Starke. Close glows when she speaks of her lit-

tle girl, who always travels with her. When I ask if there's any-

thing she likes about being a star, she shakes her head, then

looks me fiercely in the eye.

"I like to be able to establish this base for my child," she

says. "My house is paid for. And I'm very proud of the fact

that it's paid for by the sweat of my brow and by my craft. 1

mean, it's Madame de Merteuil, it's Alex Forrest—all those

women are now the boards and wires and floor. This house is

solid. 1 mean, the local inspector said you could land a 747 on
the roof. It's a psychological comfort to me to come to a place

which is rooted and solid and real.

"I'm trying to establish in this house images that will com-
fort Annie for the rest of her life," Close says. "There's a pic-

ture in the dining room that I commissioned of her, with all

the animals, in a landscape. That's something I hope she'll

remember. Because the images in my head of my early child-

hood in Greenwich have been sustaining."

SHF.
SHOWS ME THE MURAL OF ANNIE AND THE

animals over the dining-room fireplace, a

verdant, fanciful landscape with a castle in the

distance. "When it was finished, I showed it to

Annie, and she said, 'Where are you?' I said, 'I'm

in the castle, making you dinner.'
"

We go upstairs. The suitcases sit packed again, this time for

a vacation trip to Europe, where she'll also do a cameo in

Stephen Frears's Mary Riley. The trouper's life. She wishes

Sunset Boulevard a long run—and herself a short tenure.

"I felt an obligation to stay with the show through the

Tonys, but the Tonys aren't until [une, and we're opening in

November," she says. "I wanted the show to open in March,

so that everybody could have a nice holiday season. But I was

told that, financially speaking, it's bad for theater parties,

blah, blah, blah—you have to really open before

Thanksgiving.

"I'll be very proud to bring it to New York, but it's just

hard. It all comes down to time with my daughter. I mean, the

real sacrifice is that. I was talking about it with Meryl Streep

the other day. It's very hard, with children, to do theater,

because you have to say good-bye to them. Annie will proba-

bly start twitching when she sees a black sedan—the black car

that comes and takes Mommy away at five o'clock every day.

I hate that."

Her bedroom hallway is a photo gallery. Near the door are

the obligatory theatrical shots—Close with Tom Stoppard, in

whose The Real Thing she starred on Broadway in 1984;

Close with leremy Irons, her co-star in Reversal of Fortune

and The House of the Spirits. A color shot of a young-looking

Close with the rest of the cast of The Big Chill in character as

hippies from the University of Michigan.

Further in is a recent snapshot of Close's mother, who looks

to be the image of her daughter, her chin thrust out in an age-

defying smile. And then, in silver frames, photo after black-

and-white photo of the Greenwich past. Beautiful people, ele-

gant and stylish: Close's mother and her brother as children,

she in a bonnet, he in a top hat, smiling, the picture of ease.

Grandmother Close, grand in her fur-collared coat and cloche

hat, with a little dog on a leash. William Close in World War
II aviator's gear. And Uncle lohnny Moore, the top-hatted boy
grown to handsome manhood, posing moodily poetic by a

brook. He would die in the war.

Scenes from a vanished world, a world that once seemed as

solid as Plymouth Rock. And, to Glenn Close, maybe as heavy.

"I always felt like I was like a reed in the wind," she says.

"Standing on shifting sand. It's taken a long time for me to

come to the point that I can say that this is who I am, and to

be proud of that." Running away, she's come home.
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tneate r
STOPPARD, SHEPARD, 'SHOW BOAT,' NAKED ANGELS, SLAVS!'

Danny Hodi in Some PiopU

as Roughneck Chkkea . . .

LAST YEAR: ONE-WOMAN
shows, Byzantine cast

changes, revivals, Nathan
Lane overacting. This year:

Byzantine cast

changes,

revivals,Critic's
Pick

Nathan Lane overacting.

The one-woman show has

mutated. The best one's in

Los Angeles, where Faye

Dunaway is suing Andrew
Lloyd Webber for $6 million.

It can't comfort Dunaway

K is heartening that in the same season Broadway

will get two of Brian Friel's masterworfcs: first Philadelphia, Here I

Come!, then the periiaps even finer Translations. Rarely have

personal fate and national destiny been made to interiock with such

precision: The concept "translation" takes on a number of

interrelated meanings that reveal the possibilities of language as a

uniter and disuniter of peoples as well as an avenue

for individuals to find or lose each other. Love can

act as translator, hate can act as mistranslaton The

verbally not understood can be grasped by the

heart; the mentally construed can become unraveled

in the gut. There is no end of ways in which

language can prove functional or dysfunctional, but

no matter who speaks to whom in how familiar or

unfamiliar a tongue, some sort of translation must

take place and, quite unpredictably, it will affect a

few or countless Ihres. Friel's Translations concerns

a young English occupying officer and a passionate

Irish lass, and, through them, England and Ireland. But there is

much more: the haves and the have-nots, the young and the old, ttie

learned and the ignorant, the thinking and the blustering. Bridges

between all of them may be possible if only the right translations

can be found. But can they? Each viewing of Translations brings us

a little closer to the answer. —John Simon

. . Blanca . .

that Jamie Farr has found

work in Guys and Dolls, or

Adrian Zmed in Blood
Brothers, or Brooke Shields

in Grease! (by December).

Nor can it help that Patti

LuPone, a sister in Lloyd

Webber victimization, may
soon have a Broadway
concert (dates uncertain).

Glenn Close, who's had very

little to say about this, begins

performances at the Minskoff

November 1 . Let the

spectacles begin, or, rather,

move to the stage.

Musicals
FISH GOTTA SWIM,

birds gotta fly—and

you gotta have $75
(orchestra) to see

Show Boat, the Jungle

k/
J

Fever of 1927. It has

r M all the ingredients of

a nineties smash: The
composer (Jerome

Kern) and lyricist (Oscar

Hammerstein) are dead, the

set g>Tates, and Hal Prince is

directing. The show (at the

Gershwin September 22)

joins the other Prince

spectacles, Phantom of the

Opera and Kiss of the Spider

Woman (respun by Vanessa

Williams). In Toronto,

protesters called it racist; the

critics called it brilliant.

Here, John McMartin
replaces Robert Morse, but

the cast of 7 1 (including

Elaine Stritch) is otherwise

intact.

At the Public Theater, you

expect Prince Hal—not Hal

Prince. But new ringmaster

George C. Wolfe is a big-

picture kind of guy. So
Prince, who will have four

New York shows running

simultaneously, will direct a

rare Off Broadway show. The

Petrified Prince, starting

December 3. The musical

stars Christine Baranski; it's

set in a mythical kingdom
and involves catatonia.

For now, at least, RuPaul
and Charles Busch have

renounced drag (Busch plays

a man in his new show, at

Primary Stages October 19).

But Julie Andrews hasn't. In

March, on Broadway (no

one's sure where), she relives

Victor/Victoria. Husband Blake

Edwards will direct, as he did
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on film.

There's no Frank

Loesser Theatre, so the

exhumed How to Succeed in

Business Without Really

Tiying will have to settle for

the Richard Rodgers (in

March). The show stars

Matthew Broderick and,

probably, a Faith Prince

type. Des (Tommy)
McAnuff will direct the

1961 Pulitzer winner.

Traditionally, Scrooge

has worn the chains he

forged in life. This Christmas,

they'll be forged by Tony-

winning costume designer

William Ivey Long (Guys and
Dolls). In the new musical

adaptation of A Christinas

Carol, Scrooge plays the

Paramount. True, there's no
cast yet. But these days, who
needs a cast? It already has

composer Alan Menken,
choreographer Susan
Stroman, and set designer

Tony Walton. The
presumptively first annual

six-week run begins

November 23.

Scheduled for October is

the Texan Ring-cyde spoof

Das Barbecii. It will open at

the Minetta Lane. It will have

a cast of five, playing 30
roles. And it will have one of

the great new directors,

Christopher Ashley (Jeffrey.

Fires in the Mirror).

PLAYS
LAST SEASON, BROADWAY HAD
two six-hour, Pulitzer

Prize-winning epics. This

season ... uh-oh. One new
play has been announced for

November, another for

December. The rest are

revivals. Or rumors. Or, from

Off Broadway, crossover

dreams.

John McMartin stars in 'Show Boat.

November brings Faith

Prince and lerry Stiller in

Donald Margulies's Wliafs

Wrong With This Picture?,

another of his Brooklyn-

dysfunctional-family

comedies. (No theater yet.)

You may remember
Greater Tuna, in which two
guys played all 24 residents

of fictional Tuna, Texas (its

"third-smallest town").

Starting December 8, they'll

do it again—in A Tuna

Christmas.

The Roundabout Theatre

Company is one of the best

things to happen to

Broadway since the Milford

Plaza. Through October 16,

it's presenting Brian Friel's

Philadelphia, Here I Come!
Milo O'Shea and Robert

Sean Leonard are the rural

Irishmen—a father and son.

There's a gimmick involving

interior monologues. Next for

the Roundabout: the

indefatigable Glass Menagerie,

starring the fatigable Julie

Harris (October 26 through

December 25).

For Whom the Southern

Belle Tolls, Christopher

Durang's Menagerie parody,

will run concurrently at the

Manhattan Theatre Club. It's

part of Durai% Durang

What I'm looking forward to

David hwt playwright

something. I hope he drops

pping out of my show, All in

to drop out of

principle."

(starting October 25). Also at

MTC, Terrence McNally's

latest, Love! Valour!

Compassion!, in which |ohn

Glover and Nathan Lane play

two of eight gay men who sit

around talking (October 1 1 ).

A comedy revue composed
of (mostly) famous people's

actual words (Prince Charles,

Clarence Thomas, Mickey
Rourke, and so on). Loose

Lips was woven together by

Kurt Andersen (New York's

editor), Lisa Bimbach,
director Martin Chamin, and

Jamie Malanowski. After a

run at Eighty Eight's, it

moves in late September to

the reborn Steve McCraw's,
a former home of Forbidden

Broadway and Forever Plaid.

Thespian chic: Vanessa

Redgrave (Vita Sackville-

West) and Eileen Atkins

(Virginia WoolO will addle

each other in Vita & Virginia.

Theater and dates to come.

The Public Theater gets

Danny Hoch, whose one-man
show at P.S. 122 has been

expanded into Some People

(October 18 through

November 13). Hoch does

the Anna Deavere Smith

thing—a dozen characters,

varying races—and he does it

better. He is a next-big-thing.

Also at the Public, Sam
Shepard's Simpatico

(November 1 through

December 18). It's the usual

failure to communicate—this

time at the racetrack. Finally,

George Wolfe brings sexual

confusion to the world of

Latino boxing when he

directs Blade to the Heat

(October 18 through

November 27).

At Playwrights Horizons,

artistic director Don
Scardino still needs to calm

the Westchester subscribers

in Andre Bishop withdrawal.

A sure bet is A Cheever

Evening, A. R. Gumey's
reworking (a la Short Cuts)

of the author's classic stories

and characters (starting

September 16).

Lincoln Center's Mitzi

Newhouse Theater has

Hapgood, Tom Stoppard's

espionage drama, starring

Stockard Channing (October

27).

Tony Kushner is a

complicated fellow, and feels

he has more to say. Slavs!, his

typically multifarious look at

Soviet collapse and God
knows what else, invades the

New York Theatre Workshop
November 25.

Naked Angels, the very

downtown theater troupe.

O Christopher Durang

p I II y \r r i ^li I

a II cl perfo r ni c r

"Do you have a

short attention

span? Me too! So

come see my evening of plays,

Durang Durang. H's a collection of

eight short plays—three medium

short, five very short. I start a topic, I

stay on it a while, and then—bam!

—

it's on to the next one. I like the pace

to be fast. If a play is set in a

realistic kitchen, and one person

walks in slowly and unwraps a loaf of

bread, and then a second person

comes in, and they say, very slowly,

Hi'momlng,' and then there's a

pause, and the other person says,

'Did you hear ht>m Herbie yet?' and

then the first person says, 'No,

Herbie didn't call. I'm getting

worried. I hope he and Sarah are all

right,' well, I just want to scream. Get

on with it! So no kitchen settings in

my plays. No expository dialogue.

People come In, they say something

startling, explosions happen; then the

next play happens. Slam-bang, ha-ha,

little dollop of sensitreity but not too

much, ha-ha, home to bed, all worn

out with terror and pity."

throws great parties. In

between, it gets the likes of

Marisa Tomei and Marsha
Mason and Jon Robin Baitz

to do remarkable things. In

November, Naked Angels

will unveil Baitz's latest play,

A Fair Countiy.

Bob Ickes
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'E.R./ 'CHICAGO HOPE, HORT

Never mind Hillary, our lady of tlie Whitewaters;

or George, the Mitchell who expects to leave the Senate for major-

league baseball, if there is any after the strike; or John, the Chafee

from Rhode Island, who proposes raising cigarette taxes and

cutting Medicare. America's best chance for comprehensive health-

care coverage is Thursday night on network television at ten

o'clock. In Chicago Hoi on CBS, the

head of surgery at a high-tech

Second City hospital actually insists

that a team of blue-gowned cutups

sever a pair of baby-girl Siamese

twins, even though their parents

don't have any insurance. In on

NBC—same time, different channel

—

they'll operate on anybody for anything, from a hangnail to a

shotgun wound, no questions asked. Chicago Hope is from David E.

Kelley, the executive producer who has previously worried about

medical ethics for two seasons on Picket Fences. It boasts big-

name actors like Mandy Patinkin, E. G. Marshall, Adam Ariun, and

Hector Elizondo. E.R. is from Michael Crichton, who graduated from

Harvard Medical School before specializing in best-sellers about

dinosaurs, samurai, sexual harassment, and germs from outer

space. With Anthony Edwards, Eriq La Salle, and Sherri Stringfield,

K's somewhat yuppier. Both are frantically pure of heart. Neither

will cost your employer a dime. Virtual Medicine! —John Leonard

THE CRITICS LOVE My So-

Called Life. But so far,

anyway, the Nielsens don't.

Networks are into this

finding-an-audience thing, so

the young lady might be

permitted to linger. What else

is there? Plenty. Supernatural

do-gooders. Gen X do-

nothings. Inept parents.

Stand-up comics. Bill Cosby.

A seventies pantheon: Chad
Everett, Suzanne Pleshette,

Dudley Moore, Gene Wilder,

Melissa Gilbert, Hal Linden.

And hey—what's with the

orphans?

Mondays
Blue Skies (ABC; 8:30 TO 9

P.M.). Two strapping

entrepreneurs share

everything

—

except their taste

in women! Enter EUie,

Harvard M.B.A. After pilot,

network fired actress. (Too

brainy.)

Party of Five (Fox; 9 to 10

P.M.). From the sadists at

Sisters. Mom dead. Dad
dead, kids pay bills. Tender
orphans, wise beyond their

years. (Critics say

"sensitive.")

Tuesdays
Me and the Boys (ABC;

8:30 to 9 P.M.). Mom dead.

Dad "unorthodox." Proud,

hardworking, raised in

projects.

The Martin Short Show
(NBC; 8:30 to 9 p.m.). Meta-

silly: a show within a show
within a rubber chicken.

Short plays TV host. Apes
himself aping himself aping

Katharine Hepburn. SCTV
pals produced; NBC pals

changed cast. Jan Hooks,

Andrea Martin—but what
ever happened to Baby Ed?

Frasier (NBC; 9 to 9:30

p.m.) vs. Home improvement

(ABC). For a while, it was
touch-and-go: Would the fey

psychiatrist brave the manly

repairman—or Roseanne, the

manly woman? ABC has just

flopped its Tuesday-

Wednesday lineups.

Reportedly, Frasier may jump
again. But Warren Littlefield,

NBC programmer, demurs:

"No one can accuse us of

running away from a time

period or taking the cheap

way out." Bon appetit.

Wednesdays
The Boys Are Back (CBS; 8

to 8:30 P.M.). So are Hal

Linden (the male Linda

Lavin) and Suzanne Pleshette

(the female Robert

Guillaume). Married, retired,

disposable income. Kids

move out

—

then move back

in. Anything can happen, but

rarely does. For CBS, the

start of a very long evening.

Martin Short.

The Cosby Mysteries (NBC;
8 to 9 P.M.). Great cast: Bill,

lames Naughton, Rita

Moreno, Lynn Whitfield.

Great locations: actual New
York (filmed on the Chelsea

piers). Great writers,

producers, directors. But why
is Cos called a "criminalist"?

And why does he have a

"holistic housekeeper"?

Daddy's GIris (CBS; 8:30 to

9 P.M.). Despised, reviled.

Dudley Moore is dumped by

(1) wife, (2) business

partner. They leave for (3)

each other. Daughters

meddle; Dudley dithers.

Harvey Fierstein as "very

creative and highly strung"

designer. Or what is known.
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Why you
should

see my
1; h 0 vH

Rebecca Gayheart

iV o .V ; f //; i; fiirl. co-slur of Eleven

Spielberg's Hurlli 2

"K's a sci-fi show with ten main

characters portrayed by ten incredible

actors, if 1 do say so mysetf. I got

together with some of

the other cast

members, and we

came up with this list

of reasons to watch:

"it's in English. It's

visually stimulating

(Antonio Sabato Jr.).

The special effects are fab. There are

lots of futuristic critters. It's the only

sci-fi show where no one wears metallic

Lycra catsuits. Stuff blows up. Mike

Wallace is a crusty old geezer anyway.

Spielberg likes it. Tim Curry does not do

TV, but he's doing Earth 2. You get to

see me, the Noxzema girl, do a lot more

than just splashing my face. K's the only

sci-fi on the tube with a Mexican in

space (Frederick Lopez). Everyone's

naked (just kidding). It moves around a

lot, so your cat will love it. Antonio

Sabato Jr."

after 9 p.m., as a

"homosexual."

All-American Giri (ABC;
8:30 to 9 P.M.). USA Today is

obsessed with this show,

printing Ved Mehta-length

profiles. Korean-American

stand-up comic (Margaret

Cho) plays Korean-American
stand-up cosmetics clerk

(Margaret Cho). Pacific Rim
antics, frowning. New York
Post says, "Deader than Kim
Il-Sung." Still ... nice to see

Koreans without Alan Alda.

Touched by an Angel (CBS;

Lou Gehrig and Babe Ruth i

9 to 10 P.M.). Tony Kushner
meets Taxi. Should be

despised, reviled. But hardly

anyone's seen it. Acerbic

angel, dispatched to Earth,

annoys bosses (God,

Delia Reese). May be

pulled.

Thursdays
My So-Called Life

(ABC; 8 to 9 p.m.).

Contemplative teen

girl (type that draws
ponies on algebra

notebook). Like The
Wonder Years—and
those Paul Zindel

novels.

Due South (CBS; 8

to 9 p.m.). From April

TV movie; presumes
little knowledge of

characters. Or
anything else.

Lughead cop,

Canadian Mountie
enjoy mild culture

clash in 1994
Chicago.

Friends (NBC; 8:30

to 9 P.M.). Young
Manhattan types

—

comedy of renters.

Pilot directed by

James Burrows; safe

between Mad About
You and Seinfeld.

NewYorii

Undercover (Fox; 9 to

10 P.M.). Black cop

(divorced). Latino cop
(sexual compulsive). From
Dick Wolf (Law & Order.

Miami Vice) and Uptovm
Records. Dark streets, hot

clubs, bonding. Filmed

here—unlike Seinfeld, which
will destroy it.

McKenna (ABC; 9 to 10

P.M.). A star called Chad
(Everett). A character called

Brick. Mountains called

Rocky. And a time slot that

dare not speak its name.
Madman of the People

(NBC; 9:30 to 10

P.M.). Another slimy,

leering, patronizing

Dabney Coleman
character—the one
he's been playing

since Tootsie (1982).

"Legendary"

columnist locks horns

with daughter, ne'er-

do-well son. James

(Cheers) Burrows

directs pilot; after

that, you're on your

own.

Fridays

MJLN.T.I.S. (Fox; 8 to 9

P.M.). Loony slot (Diagnosis

Murder, Unsolved Mysteries)

just got loonier. Black

paraplegic biophysicist

becomes superhero acronym.

Pesky reporter, power
harness. All-black cast now
"remixed." Why?

Under Suspicion (CBS; 9 to

10 P.M.). She's Rose,

policewoman. Her
nickname's "Phil"

—

but is she one of the

boys? Partner

vanishes; she launches

search. It

. . . continues. Pacific

Northwest (again).

Strong, non-Tyne
Daly female character

(finally).

Saturdays
The ABC Family Movie

(8 to 10 P.M.). Old
stuff, new stuff, God
knows what.

Something Wilder

(NBC; 8 to 8:30 p.m.).

As in Gene. New dad,

nervous dad (twins).

Drops them. Wife
understands.

The Five Mrs.

Buchanans (CBS; 9 to 9:30

P.M.). Acting! Eileen Heckart

has four daughters: Judith

Ivey, Harriet Harris (real star

of Jeffrey), Beth Broderick,

Charlotte Ross. Indiana. In-

laws. Barbs. Sort of Beth

Henley-ish; an Off Broadway
dream.

Sweet Justice (NBC; 9 to 10

P.M.). Family-values divas

Cicely Tyson, Melissa Gilbert.

Lawyers—same vision,

different paths. Noble, high-

minded, southern. Will win

foundation grants, peace

prizes.

Space-station hassles, ca.

2400, courtesy Amblin
Entertainment. Spielberg may
want his name removed;

could the show ... suck? No
way, Spielberg insists—it's

just that he's had very little

to do with it, and he's too

Sundays
Earth 2 (NBC; 7 to 8 P.M.).

'Frasier' versus Home Improiemenl.'

busy salvaging seaQuest

DSV, which follows.

Fortune Hunter (Fox; 7 to 8

P.M.). James Bond "homage,"

with superagent Carlton Dial.

Works for "Intercept."

Post-Cold War intrigue

means complex weapons "or

perhaps a rare and dangerous

animal."

On Our Own (ABC; 7:30 to

8 P.M.). Everybody's doin' the

Doubtfire. More orphans:

Teen dresses as woman to

fool state, hold family

together. (Trust us—he

would have dressed up
anyway.)

Hardball (Fox; 8:30 to 9

P.M.). "A rowdy locker-room

What I want to SEE this fall

tditor, 'Beavis and Butt-head'
"

I am looking forward to more

Baywatch is a 'guilty pleasure'

1EFF ZUCKEV 'foTmer and current producer.
'^^^^^Show' ; former producer , 'Now'

•The

"I'm excr

Me/rose

the hoopla Is all about.
"

see what

CONNIE CHUNG 'CBS Evening News''co-anchor,' Eye to

^

"I'm looking forward to watching Chicago Hope, which Is natural
|

since it'll follow Eye to Eye on Thursday nights. Adam Arkin was

one of my favorites on Northern Exposure, and I'm sure he'll be just

as intriguing in Chicago Hope—maybe minus the kookiness."

Photographs: top left. MTV Networks; top right. Gale M. Adler/NBC; bottom right. Gene Trindl/ABC; bottom

left, National Baseball Library and Archives/General Motors.



look at America's favorite

pastime." (Baseball.) Coach
named "Happy"—and Rose
Marie to block.

Wild Oats (Fox; 9:30 to 10

P.M.). They're in their

twenties. They have

complicated thoughts. And
don't, like, label them. See

Friends.

Late Night

NBC SUPPOSEDLY HAS AN
"ongoing commitment" to

Conan O'Brien; CBS has

committed to Tom Snyder,

who follows David Letterman

in December (one hour,

guests). Yucky Saturday Night

Live retains Lome Michaels,

but not Phil Hartman (quit),

Julia Sweeney (quit), Rob
Schneider (quit), Melanie

Hutsell (complications).

Kevin Nealon (his contract is

up) is anyone's guess—but

Bill Maher (Politically

Incorrect), Mark McKinney
(The Kids in the Hall), and
Janene Garofalo (The Larry

Sanders Show) are sure

things. And all talented.

Movies, Mini-
Series, and
Specials

ABC: WOODY ALLEN DIRECTS

himself, Michael ). Fox, and
)ulie Kavner in his 1 966 ugly-

American Broadway play.

Don't Drinli ttie Water. From
Stephen King, four hours:

The Lai^oliers ("You don't

want to know what they

are"). From James Michener,

four more hours: Texas (Stacy

Keach, Anthony Michael

Hall, Rick Schroder).

CBS: We'll always have

Tara; for eight hours, we also

get Scarlett, the Alexandra

Ripley appendage starring

Joanne Whalley-Kilmer,

Esther Rolle, and John

Gielgud. Whitney Houston is

indeed every woman

—

1-^

Why you
should

see m

Jon Stewart

I ii I k - s h host

"What would you say about a

new television show that was

consistently entertaining—

a

show that is^ thought-

I

provoking,

j^y- and, yes,

VfjL ^ often tugs at

jf the

heartstrings,^
especially

around the holidays? Would

you watch a show like that?

What if the show had a

consistency of nudity, not the

blatant nudity you see on

public access but a tasteful,

elegant nudity that the whole

family could enjoy? Would you

watch the show then? i would

hope so ... and when you are

done watching that show

would you please watch mine?

K's on late at night. Thank

witness Rodgers and

Hammerstein's Cinderella. Lee

Majors, Lindsay Wagner, and
Richard Anderson assay

Bionic Breakdown: The Return

of the Six Million Dollar Man
and the Bionic Woman. Of
local interest: Ivana Trump's
For Love Alone, for which she

got paid.

NBC: She's suing, but don't

count out Liz: The Elizabeth

Taylor Stoiy, from the book by

C. David Heymann (A

Woman Named Jackie). No
one can sue Tom and

Roseanne: A Hollywood

Mairiage—it's still in

development. Anne Bancroft,

Joanne Woodward, and Gena
Rowlands deliberate in The

y; Katharine Hepburn
endures Henry Winkler in

Truman Capote's One
Christmas.

Fox: The 0. J. Simpson Stoiy

was scheduled for September
1 3 but has been delayed,

pending jury selection; a

second unauthorized

Roseanne telepic; Mia: Child

of Hollywood (starring Patsy

Kensit; unauthorized, hurt

feelings).

PBS
it's all IN THE TIMING: KEN
Bums plays Baseball, an
eighteen-and-a-half-hour epic

shown in nine nightly

"innings." Keith Carradine,

John Cusack, Ossie Davis,

Julie Harris, Anthony
Hopkins, Derek Jacobi,

Garrison Keillor, Tip O'Neill,

Gregory Peck, Jason Robards,

Eli Wallach, and Paul

Winfield move the story from
1840 to (sob) 1994, all

starting September 1 8.

American Experience:

270 minutes of

F.D.R., narrated by

David McCullough.

(October 11 and 12.)

Great Performances:

Cecilia Bartoli and Sir

Neville Marriner open
Camegie Hall

(October 10); Placido

Domingo heads La
Traviata (October

17); Jim Henson is

remembered by

Francis Ford Coppola,

Maurice Sendak, Ted
Koppel, and Miss

Piggy (November 23).

Masterpiece Theatre: Emma
Thompson in The Blue Boy
(October 2); The Rector's

Wife (October 9 to 23);

Sarah Miles and David
Thewlis in Dandelion Dead
(October 30 to November 6).

Mystery!: Six new Maigret

cases (from October 13),

four new Poirot cases (from

December 1). The usual

suspects return.

Nova: Smuggling,

menopause, cannibals, ash.

Cable

HBO: A made-for-cable mike

Tyson; Rutger Hauer and

Miranda Richardson in

Fatheriand.

Nickelodeon: Typical 12-

year-old gets superpowers in

The Secret Worid of Alex Mack,

which begins October 8 (8 to

8:30 P.M.); Nick at NHe
continues with "Very Very"

thematic Sundays (8:30 to

10:30 P.M.): from "Very Very
Psychedelic" (/ Dream of
Jeannie, Get Smart, Dragnet)

to "Very Very Jealous" (/

Love Lucy, I Dream of
Jeannie, The Dick Van Dyke
Show).

Showtime has asked Laura

Dem, Peter Weller, Kathleen

Tumer, JoBeth Williams,

Treat Williams, and Danny
Glover to direct their first

feature films. The six 30-

minute movies appear in

October.

VH-1 Presents ... And the

Beat Goes On—^The LIFEbeat

Concert '94 is the filmed

condensation of the Beacon

Theater AiDS-awareness

party, starring Melissa

Etheridge, k. d. lang, Seal,

and their enthusiasts.

(September 17 and other

dates).

MTV: Another cross section

e Secret World of Alex Hack.

'

of young Americans gathers

—

to consider Smart Sex. Eleven

people, all of them real, tell

Christian Slater what bugs

them (September 27).

December brings The Head, an

animated comedy-adventure

serial starring the cranially

challenged.

Syndicated
ION STEWART, FORMER MTV
chat dude, has invaded

"nineteen stations in the top

twenty markets" with The Jon

Stewart Show. Taped in New
York, it will air Monday
through Friday, 12:30 to 1:30

A.M., on Channel 9.

Survey says . . . Richard

Dawson, who has invited

himself back to Family Feud

after the near-death of Ray

Combs. Bob Ickes

Photographs: top, lonathan Green/Globe Photos; center.

T. Qucal/Nickclodcon: bottom, © NBC.
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The Controversial New Show

Black Like Them?
By Mark Stevens

THE WHITNEY MUSEUM OF AMERICAN ART HAS MADE A

controversial name for itself by emphasizing the social

and political temper of contemporary art. This fall,

"Black Male: Representations of Masculinity in

Contemporary American Art" will unite the twin

obsessions of the cultural left
—

"race" and "gender"

—

and, as a result, will push all the usual buttons of many
people. What will bear watching is how predictable the

exhibition and subsequent discussion are or aren't.

Will everyone simply take his or her assigned place for

the fireworks (Hilton Kramer versus The Nation, say)?

Or will there be fresh and courageous responses, in

both art and criticism, to a powerful theme?
The image of the black male in American culture is

a deeply troubling subject, in part because that image
is so radically unstable and theatrical. The black male
has been used over the years to represent both extreme

power and extreme weakness, abandon and control,

flamboyance and invisibility, moral grandeur and
degradation. Only rarely is black masculinity allowed

to escape myth-making and exaggeration—or, to put it

differently, to become merely human. That American
culture remains obsessed with black masculinity is

obvious in many ways, from the manner in which
journalists report the news to the manifest unease that

rap arouses in many people.

According to Lowery Sims, a black associate curator

at the Metropolitan Museum of Art, the exhibition at

the Whitney is therefore particularly timely. "In the

last two or three years, there have been several

flashpoints in America's perception of black

masculinity—Clarence Thomas, Rodney King, O. J.

Simpson, and the recent friendly-fire incident on New
York's police force," she says. "If the exhibit can

present a variety of images that force us to confront

ingrained assumptions about black men, then I think

we can develop a good dialogue about how images and
perceptions can provoke social behaviors and
reactions toward black men."

Organized by Thelma Golden, a black associate

curator at the Whitney, the exhibition will open in

November and will include some 100 works from 29
artists. Among the better-known artists represented in

the show will be David Hammons, Leon Golub,
Robert Colescott, and Robert Mapplethorpe, the gay
white photographer who caused a sensation a few
years ago with his pictures of black nudes. In addition,

the Whitney's curator of film and video, John G.
Hanhardt, has invited five guest curators to prepare

programs on black film. These will include both well-

known and obscure films from a wide variety of

sources. Not only the work of Spike Lee, in short, but

also music videos and such films as Melvin Van
Peebles's Sweet Sweetback's Baadasssss Song (1971)

and Isaac Julien's Looking for Langston (1989), a

movie on the writer Langston Hughes that is also

about homosexuality and the Harlem Renaissance.

The exhibition covers the past 25 years, beginning

with the shock that the Black Power movement gave to

the image of black men in the late sixties. Since then,

according to the show's organizers, there have been

many shifts in how black men have been portrayed in

both art and popular culture. Artists throughout this

period have been particularly concerned with

confronting what Golden calls the "representations of

the black male as stereotype and/or archetype." Not
surprisingly, many artists in the show work with, and

recast, these conventions, more often than not in the

hope of upsetting them.

For example, the youths charged with rape in the

Central Park Jogger trial in 1 989 came to embody the

widespread fear of young black men in New York City.

In response, the artist Glenn Ligon has silk-screened

onto canvas descriptions of the suspects printed in the

New York Times in order to highlight—and isolate

—

how the press portrays and, in the view of some
people, unjustly demonizes young blacks. Exhibition

organizers also seem interested in confronting

stereotypes conveyed by artists. The show will include

the shocking nudes of Mapplethorpe—by now also

shockingly familiar—as well as lesser-known nude self-

portraits by the gay black photographer Lyle Ashton
Harris.

In an exhibition of this kind, which is built around
an idea, the catalogue is particularly important. The
theme of black masculinity, moreover, is one about

which writers should have as much to say as artists:

The subject cries out for a great essayist. For this

exhibit, the Whitney has asked the writer Hilton Als

to edit the catalogue, which the museum is calling a

"companion volume" to the show. The museum has

asked several leading figures in black cultural studies,

among them Greg Tate, Tricia Rose, and Andrew
Ross, to contribute essays. The show's organizers and
the five guest film curators will also write pieces on
the visual portrayal of black men in American
culture.

In recent years, the Whitney has not done a very

good job with social and politically inspired shows.

The last Biennial, for example, was one of the worst

exhibitions mounted by a major museum in the past

decade, less because the work on display was often

poor—a Biennial should be willing to offend and to

risk failure—than because the thinking in the show (as

demonstrated by the catalogue and wall panels) was so

banal, second-rate, and indifferent to intellectual and
art history. This great American theme offers the

museum a chance to confound its many critics.
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CY TWOMBLY. ELLSWOIM 11 KELLY,
III-: POLITICS OF TRASH

Critic's
Pick

V /ji piinilcr l-ieJcrn Biizillt

in 'Origins of Impressiunism.

As a nile, shows of Impressionist painting

deserve suspicion. Only gold, I would venture, does better at the

box office, which means that museums often crank out shows of

Impressionism as a form of fancy art sausage for the masses.

But the exhibition that the Metropolitan Museum of Art has

planned for this fall, should seduce

the darkest cynic. Opening at the end of September, "Origins" is

a collaboration between the Met and the Musee d'Orsay in

Paris, institutions with deep collections of nineteenth-century

French painting.

There are two important reasons to single out this exhibit The

first is that there will be great paintings on loan—and, given the

theme, not only from the familiar Impressionists. Of course, Monet,

Renoir, and the rest will be showcased. But one can also look

forward to the work of, for example, Francois Bonvin (1817-1887)

and Pierre Puvis de Chavannes (1824-1898). All told, there will be

about 175 paintings on display from more than 30 artists.

The second important reason is that the theme itself is

significant. A show about the origins of Impressionism is also

necessarily about the origins of modernity. And who today, as the

century draws to a close, doesn't want to know as much as

possible about how we came to be who we are? —Mark Stevens

Museums
IN ADDITION TO "ORIGINS." THE

Met will present several other

important painting shows.

"Painting and illumination in

Early Renaissance Horence,

1300-1450" will include

about 100 panel paintings

and manuscript illuminations

(November 18 through

February 26, 1995). Three

American artists will be

showcased. The retrospective

of the Abstract Expressionist

Willem de Kooning—which
impressed so many people in

Washington, D.C.—is coming
to New York (October 1

1

through lanuary 8. 1995). in

honor of the sesquiccntennial

of the birth of Thomas Eakins,

perhaps the most rigorous

eye in American art, the Met
is assembling its own
excellent collection of the

artist's work in a show of

paintings, drawings, and

photographs (November 29
through February 26, 1995).

"Ominous Hush: The

Thunderstorm Paintings of Martin

Johnson Heade" contains

thirteen of the American
luminist's pictures—each of

which is also a stormy

meditation on the Civil War
(October 4 through lanuary

8, 1995).

The Met will mount an

important photography show,

the first major exhibit of

Edouard Baldus. In his

beautifully printed mid-

nineteenth-century

photographs of French

railroads, monuments, and
country scenes, Baldus

helped define modem
landscape and architectural

photography (October 4
through December 31). Also,

"Greek Gold: Jewelry of the

Classical Worid," which should

please both connoisseurs and
those with brute gold lust

(December 2 through March
26, 1995).... "Lucie Rie/Hans

Coper," important work in

ceramics by two artists who
are much better known in

Europe than they are here

(November 1 5 through May
21. 1995).... "The Violin

Masterpieces of Guameri del

Gesu," an exhibit of fifteen of

the master's violins, music

for the eye as well as the ear

(November 22 through

December 11).

THE MUSEUM OF MODERN ART
will excite the chattering

class with its show of Cy

Twombly, the painter who,

along with Robert

Rauschenberg and lasper

lohns. helped recast art after

Abstract Expressionism:

Twombly remains very

controversial outside the art

world (September 25 to

lanuary 10. 1995). In 1978,

the Dutch architect Rem

From 'Jewish Life in

Tsarist Russia.

'

Koolhaas wrote a visionary

book with the marvelous title

Delirious New York (see

"Books," page 106). moma
will now examine his

architecture, which is

passionately concerned with

the nature and role of

modem public spaces

(November 3 through

February 21, 1995). As the

midterm elections approach

and President Clinton begins

to bite his lip for the

photographers, MOMA will

present a show called

"American Politicians," a

historical look at how

54 NEW york/september 12, 1994 Photographs: left, courtesy of the Metropolitan Museum of Art; right, courtesy of the lewish Museum.



photography uses politicians

and politicians use

photography (October 6

through lanuary 3, 1995).

Also at MOMA, "Mapping,"

which promises to be a witty

and imaginative look at how
artists have used maps to

help chart the ins and outs of

modem sensibility (October

6 to December 20).... "A

Centuiy of Artists Books," which
presents books made by

artists from Toulouse-Lautrec

to Anselm Kiefer (October

23 through lanuary 24.

1993).... "Louise Bourgeois:

Print Retrospective," which

includes about 125 prints

that date from the late

thirties to the present

(September 1 5 through

lanuary 3, 1995).,.. "Jacob

Lawrence: The Migration Series,"

which will include all 60
panels (now divided between

MOMA and the Phillips

Collection in Washington,

D.C.) depicting the

movement of rural

southern blacks to the

industrial North after

World War 1 (January

12 to April 11, 1995).

THE GUGGENHEIM IS

mounting two
museumwide
exhibitions, one in its

main building and one
downtown at

Guggenheim Museum
SoHo. Downtown,
"Japanese Ait After 1945:

Scream Against the SIcy"

is a survey show of

more than 200 works by 85

artists. |apan has sent the

West several exquisite

exhibits of its earlier work,

but almost nothing is knovin

here of its postwar art

(September 14 through

lanuary 8, 1995). "Tlie Kalian

IWetamorpliosis, 1943-1968" is

a vastly varied exhibition of

not only painting and
sculpture but just about

everything else, including

architecture, design, fashion,

photography, and movies

(October 7 through |anuarv

22, 1995).

IN ADDITION TO ITS "BLACK

Male" show, the Whitney vAW
showcase two artists widely

admired for their eccentricity.

"Jess: A Grand Collage,

1951-1993" is the first

retrospective of a popular

Bay Area figure who makes
enchantingly arcane work
(September 21 through

December 4). "Neil Jenney:

Natural Rationalism" will show
the later pieces

—

landscapes—of an artist who
can render the glow of an

atomic bomb on the bark of a

tree (September 16 through

December 1 1 ). Later in the

Tuombly's Summer Madness' at hXoMa.

mm FRANZ ' Mmv mmi wm yim-%m lunis ' ngi mm\M BEIST

A promn JijuinJ in Si runis on Screen

fall (December 16 through

March 12, 1995). an

important exhibit of the

black-and-white gestural

paintings of Franz Nine will

come to the museum. For a

few weeks, museum shows of

de Kooning and Kline will

overlap in New York, which

would have delighted the two

old friends.

BETWEEN 1911 AND
1914, a legendary

Jewish

ethnographer,

revolutionary, and
writer named
Shlomo An-sky

assembled an

astonishing

collection of

objects, lore, and
photographs that

document Russian

lewish life before

World War I.

More than 300
objects and 46 photographs

from the collection—much of

which was destroyed during

the Soviet period—will go on
display at the lewish Museum
in "Jewish Life in Tsarist Russia:

A World Rediscovered"

Martin Johnson HeaJe at the Met.

(October 9 through March 5,

1995).

AT ITS TWO LOCATIONS, THE
International Center of

Photography will open with

photojournalism shows and
follow with fashion and
celebrity work. Uptown, the

ICP is mounting a

retrospective of Cornell Capa,

the legendary photographer

for Life. (September 14

through November 27).

"William Klein: In and Out of

Fashion" will include 1 50
pictures by the maverick

fashion photographer

(December 2 through

February 26, 1995).

The ICP Midtown is

showing the pictures of Arthur

RothsteIn, who took many
memorable photographs for

Look and Parade, and an

exhibition called "Talking

Pictures: People Speak About tiie

Photographs That Speak to

Them," in which

figures ranging

from Governor
Cuomo to David
Byrne were invited

to wax enthusiastic

about the picture in

the world that

means most to them
(September 23
through December
4). "A Singular

Elegance: The

Photographs of Baron

Adolph de Meyer

11886-1946)"



Clark Gable and Marilyn Monroe at ICP.

magazines from a

photographer who helped

originate the tradition of

celebrity and fashion

photography (December 10

through February 26, 1995).

ON OCTOBER 30, The National

Museum of the American Indian,

which is part of the

Smithsonian, is opening its

Klnn ihow at

new facility in the Alexander

Hamilton U.S. Custom House
near Battery Park. Occupying
the first and second floors of

the building, the museum
includes what is probably the

greatest (at one million

objects) collection of Indian

artifacts in the world, which

was assembled earlier in this

century by George Gustav

Heye. The three inaugural

exhibits showcase both the

permanent collection and
contemporary Indian art.

FOOD, GARBAGE, HORROR—
three essential New York
subjects—will be featured in

witty exhibitions. The New
York Public Library is

presenting "The Raw and ttie

Cooked: Images of Food," a

varied selection of more than

1 50 prints, drawings,

photographs, and illustrated

books (September 10

through December 30).

"Garbage! The History and

Politics of Trash In New York

CHy" should demonstrate that

New York once smelled

worse than it

does today.

Among other

things, viewers

will be invited

to play an

enormous floor

game called

Dump It, which

the library

identifies as a

"contemporary

environmental

game for all

ages." I'm not

kidding
tin Wb,t,Hy. (November 12

through February 25, 1995).

At the New York Public

Library for the Performing

Arts. "Screams on Screen: 100

Years of Horror Films" will

include many photo stills,

posters, and documents.

Connoisseurs of camp will

appreciate, say, the

advertising campaign for The
Thing That Couldn 't Die
(October 31 through April

29, 1995).

A Sahatore Ferragamo
shoe from 'The Ila

Metamorphosis.

'

IN RECENT YEARS,

CRITICS HAVE been

attacking the way
museums present

the art—or

artifacts—of non-

Western cultures. In

"Exhibitionism:

Museums and African

Art," the Museum
for African Art will

contrast the ways

such objects are

employed in their

indigenous cultures

with the often

sterile,

dispassionate

presentation in

Western museums
(October 14

through March 5, 1995).

THE COOPER-HEWITT MUSEUM
is mounting the first

American exhibition of

Dutch modernist design. "The

Structure of Style: Dutch

Modernism and the Applied Arts,

1880-1930" celebrates a

distinctive national style that

combines elements of both

the Arts and Crafts

movement and modern
industrial design (September

1 3 through February 1 9,

1995).

LOVERS AND HEROES HAVE A

role this fall. P.S. 1 Museum
is presenting "L'Hhfer de

L'Amour (The Winter of l^ve)," a

controversial show that drew
big crowds in Paris. More
than 30 artists will have their

say, which, it's fair to guess,

will not include delicately

rendered portraits celebrating

true love (October 9 through

January 8, 1995). In "Reahns

of Heroism," the Brooklyn

Museum will display 80
Indian miniature paintings

that reflect different ideals of

heroism (October 14 throup^"

January 8). The
American
Museum of

Natural

History

exhibiting a collection of

work from Inner Mongolia

organized around that well-

known hero and connoisseur

Genghis Khan. It's called

"Empires Beyond the Great Wall:

The Heritage of Genghis Khan"

(September 16 through

November 27).

AT THE NEW MUSEUM OF

Contemporary Art, Bob
Flanagan, who suffers from
cystic fibrosis, will present an

installation called "Visiting

Hours," modeled after a

hospital room. Flanagan

argues—in collaboration with

his companion, the

photographer Sheree Rose

—

A piece at the National Museum
of the American Indian.

that masochistic pleasure can

be a life-affirming response to

physical illness (September

23 through December 31).

NEARBY, THE NEUBERGER

Museum of Art in Purchase,

New York, will show its

great collection of paintings

by the renowned colorist

Milton Aveiy, in recognition of

the thirtieth anniversary of

his death (September 1

1

through November
13). Of
special

note.

56 NEW YORK/SEPTEMBER 12, I994 Photographs: top left. Cornell Capa/ICP/Magnum Photos; center left, courtesy of the Whitney Museum of American Art:
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in Washington, is the

National Gallery exhibition

"Robert Frank: Moving Out,"

which will include not only

From 'Garbage!' at the Public Library

the artist's famous
photographs of the fifties,

which seemed to capture

America at mid-century, but

his subsequent more
introspective work, which is

not nearly as well known
(October 2 through

Why you
should

see my
art show

James Danziger owner,

liiiiifs lluiizijier Gallery

"We're doing a Show in

November called 'Masterpieces

of Hollywood Photography:

^ ^ Portraits From the

^ Private Collection

of John Kobal.' He

was the leading

authority on

Hollywood

photographs. The

studios were throwing away

negatives and prints, and he

rescued masterpieces. When
he started collecting , he

worlted bacltward; he became
interested in the stars, then

their pictures, then the

photographs. He went from fan

to historian." (130 Prince

Street.)

i

Andre Emmerich owner.

\iitlre I'liiincrich Gallery

"I'm most excited about our

show 'Some Even Newer

Paintings'—of David Hockney's

most recent art Someone

called his works stage sets for

operas not yet written. And

that's what they are, as far as

any abstract picture can be

said to be about something.

They're extraordinary." (41

East 57th Street; opening

September 8.)

December 31).

Mark Stevens

Galleries

MAYBE THE STRANGEST

THING about the gallery

scene is how little it has

changed. The grand old

players stagger on, and
remarkably few
galleries have actually

closed. And this

season's art? A look at

what's ahead does

show some patterns: a

more emotionally

complex approach to

political issues; an
accelerating use of

technology; and a

renewed interest in painting,

spearheaded by Klaus

Kertess, the canvas-friendly

1995 Whitney Biennial

curator.

Bomb fuses burning away
text, a hospital bed bristling

with sharpened pencils: L C.

Annstrong's art speaks with a

power that eludes some
theory-whipped fellow

travelers. She injects

something personal and
deeply felt into the cool,

mechanical language of

Minimalism, much the way
she seals her wounded
materials beneath a smooth
resin surface. Armstrong is

also putting some offbeat

stuff in this show. She once

made ends meet by painting

vans, and now she's picked

up her airbrush again to

paint some lyrical landscapes.

(September 8 through

October 8; Bravin Post Lee,

80 Mercer Street.)

Nancy Grossman's leather

heads became icons in the

seventies. Grossman has been

diligently working through

her near-eclipse in the

eighties and, after a

successful 1991 retrospective

at Exit Art, is finally

returning with new work,

collages inspired by aerial

views of volcanoes. The
voyage from bondage to

collage is not as odd as it

sounds: Grossman began her

career with strangely erotic

metal assemblages, and even

her S&M heads show an eye

for combining materials.

(September 10 through

October 1 5; LedisFlam, 1 30

Prince Street.)

Last year, the Public Art

Fund put those Botero

sculptures on the Park

Avenue medians. This fall,

the fund takes a step toward

redeeming its reputation by

installing Judith Shea's The
Other Monument across from

Saint-Gaudens's monument
to General Sherman at Grand
Army Plaza; with an

accompanying retrospective

at Shea's dealer. Max
Protetch. (The Other

Monument: through August

1 995 at Fifth Avenue and

60th Street. "Selected Works,
1979-1994": September 10

30-foot-long computer-

generated canvas. (September
10 through October 8; Tz'Art

& Company, 28 Wooster
Street.)

Matthew Abbott derives his

luscious abstraction from
rearranged sections of

London Times crosswords.

This show was originally

scheduled for December, but

the response was so strong

that )oe Fawbush and
Thomas lones, two of lower

SoHo's leading lights, moved
the date up to September.

A Per Kirkehy oil.

through October 8; Max
Protetch, 560 Broadway, at

Prince Street.)

"Definite Color" opens the

season for Tom Zollner and
Frederieke Taylor's yearling

lower-SoHo gallery. At times

lurching wildly from Donald

ludd to Byron Kim, the show
includes bio-cyberpunk work
like Bill Scanga's neon-wired

frogs and Barbara Kasten's

(September 10 to October

12; Fawbush Gallery, 76

Grand Street.)

Take vintage photographs

by Bill Owens, a cult figure for

his deadpan 1 970 document
of a California subdivision,

Suburbia. Add veteran

conceptualist Vito Acconci,

notorious for (among other

things) Seedbed, a 1971

"installation" during which
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'Roof & Mirrors,' by William Klein, at the Howard Greenherg Gallery.

he masturbated beneath the

Sonnabend Gallery's floor.

The result: this fall's opening

show at American Fine Arts,

dealer-curator Colin de

Land's roost as the mad
scientist of the lower-SoHo

scene. As for Acconci, the

gallery says it's still in the

dark about his plans, which

is probably a good thing.

(September 17 through

October 15; 22 Wooster
Street.)

Everybody's weary of

"political" art that, as The
New Yorker's Adam Gopnik
memorably put it, mistakes

notoriety for influence—not

to mention significance. This

group show, on the other

hand, laudably brings

together three artists who
deal with political terror in

ways that are never trite or

shallow. The star of the show
is Doris Sakedo, a Colombian
whose compacted
assemblages of household

objects express the

unutterable grief and
loneliness of the bereaved.

Also Northern Irish

photographer Willie Doherty

and Palestinian conceptual

artist Mona Hatoum.
(October 1 5 through

November 19; Brooke

Alexander, 59 Wooster
Street.)

"You won't believe me,"

says curator Claudia Gould,

"but the idea came to me in a

dream." Gould, the new
director of the Artists' Space,

was describing her Music Box

Proiect—a tremendous

group of artists

collaborating with Reuge

Music of Switzerland. |ohn

Cage composed "Extended

Lullaby" just a month
before he died; Vito

Acconci made a plastic

vest with 30 tune-playing

pockets. Nam )une Paik

used a composition he

wrote in 1 954. He put it

inside a vintage TV set

whose video screen

monitors the music-box

mechanicals inside. Says

Gould, "It's a bit like the

Yule Log." Also John Cale,

Joseph Kosuth, Laurie

Anderson, and Kiki Smith.

(November 10 through

January 7, 1995; the

Equitable Gallery, 787

Seventh Avenue, near 5 1 st

Street.)

The jury on Per Kriceby is

still out: Is he a great

abstract painter or just a

big fish in a very small

Danish pond? Dealer

Michael Werner makes the

case for Kirkeby while

shedding some unexpected

light on the artist in this

show, which focuses on
early work, from the

sixties. At the time,

Kirkeby started to use "Pop"

imagery in a way that evolved

into his personal language of

abstraction. (November 10

through January 14, 1995;

Michael Werner, 2 1 East

67th Street.)

These three female

artists—Hannah Hoch, Kathe

Kollwitz, and Jeanne Mammen

—

cleaved to their own personal

vision rather than waste their

What I'm looking FORWARD to

tERTRUOE Guerilla Girl artist

and Dona Ann McAdams, opening September 16."

"I look fonvard to seeing the newly rearticuiated animals at the ',

Museum of Natural History, which should make everything else in
J

town look meager. And I look forward hopefully to the Cy TwomMy
|

retrospective, which my friend Kirk Vamedoe has organized at
|

MOMA, since it promises to show how in our time the sublime fell in

love with the simple, and reintroduce us to one of the few beautiful

ghosts still at large in the machine of late modernism."
i

"Times are tough, but galleries are still doing a great job. I'm

especially interested in a batch of younger or newer artists, among
them Peter Doig at Gavin Brown's Enterprise, Luc Tuymans at David

j

Zwimer, and Kara Walker at the Drawing Center.

talents in political pursuits

like so many of their male

colleagues. KoUwitz is the

best known, but her work is

a gluey porridge of warmed-
over Expressionism and
humorless socialism. Hoch,

on the other hand, is a

revelation: Her riotous

photomontages freely mix
bodv oarts of diffprpnf ra^oc

Hannah Hb'ch's 'Promenade
'

documentary photos, and
contemporary graphic art.

Mammen was a leading

magazine illustrator of the

day; her work sheds much
light on the "new woman" of

the twenties. A museum-
quality show from the top

specialist on prewar Austrian

and German art. ("3 Berlin

Artists of the Weimar Era";

September 13 through

November 5; Galerie St.

Etienne, 24 West 57th

Street.)

Louise Bourgeois has done

much of her best work for

Peter Blum with her delicate,

intense print portfolios. Now,
on the eve of her print

retrospective at moma.
Bourgeois is doing a major
installation at the stunning

SoHo space that Blum
opened last year. The two
"Red Rooms" develop the

"Cells" series that Bourgeois

created for her Brooklyn

retrospective: vitrinelike

"rooms" filled with "artifacts"

that resonate with complex
symbols and metaphors

—

eroticism, loss, anxiety, the

passage of time. (Louise

Bourgeois's "The Red
Rooms"; September 1

7

through mid-December; Peter

Blum, 99 Wooster Street.)

Howard Greenberg,

photographers like William

Klein say, is their kind of

photography dealer, and
they've rewarded him by

joining his gallery in droves.

Almost any show here is
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worth seeing, but December's

"Outside Fashion: Style and

Subversion" should be special.

It plots the expansion of

fashion photography from the

illustration of an outfit to an

expression of mood—one

where the pictures often have

little to do with clothes. With
works by Klein, Lillian

Bassman,

Munkacsi, and

others.

(December 9

through lanuary

14; 120

Wooster

Street.)

Rebecca Horn's

idiosyncratic

technophilia

and oddly

human wit

made for a

compelling

retrospective at

the Guggenheim last fall.

This November marks her

first solo show since then

with her New York dealer,

Marian Goodman, and is

eagerly awaited. (November
1 through December; 24

West 57th Street.)

If Claus von Biilow were a

painter, he would probably

look like Bemard Boutet de

IWonvel. As he donned his

dinner jacket for another

night with the Whitneys,

Vanderbilts, and Astors, De
Monvel would say, "Je vais a

mon bureau" ("I am going to

my office") and proceed to

titillate potential sitters in his

purring French. "It was like

shooting fish in a barrel,"

said one observer. De
Monvel's aloof self-regard

made him a perfect match
for his subjects, whom he

painted with an almost total

lack of passion. Barry

Friedman, a specialist in

this

kind of campy "Park Avenue
Perverse"—he previously

rediscovered Tamara de

Lempicka—is putting

together the first major U.S.

show since the artist's death.

("Bemard Boutet de Monvel:

Paris/Morocco/New York";

November 1 through lanuary

7. 1995; 851 Madison

Volcano Dream-Deslriiclion Dream.' by Nancy Grossman

Avenue, near 70th Street.)

Michael Zwacic is an unsung
hero among New York
painters. Perhaps the quiet

subtlety of his work was
drowned out by the

huckstering Salles and
Schnabels of the eighties.

Zwack's images—often taken

from his many travels in

Central America—at first

seem very ordinary and then

slowly reveal their layers,

their lush surfaces of raw
pigment. (Curt Marcus
Gallery; November 18

through December 23; 578
Broadway, near Prince

Street.)

Dealer Sandra Gering loves

to provoke. This season, she's

scheduled back-to-back

shows that take an interesting

Minimalist L. C.

Armstrong at Brai in

Post Lee.

angle on technology. In late

October, lapanese artist

turned robotologist Tare

Chlezo displays his bizarre

cybernetic creations: robots

that are half-sheep and half-

banana, half-cow and half-

engine, developed with MIT's

top robot scientist. Dr.

Rodney A. Brooks. Then
Gering has invited the "X-

Art Foundation" to create

Bioinfonnatica, an

environment in which
visitors must disrobe and
wear parangole. or capes,

created by the Brazilian

artist Helio Oiticica.

Participants can access the

Internet and can also view

little plastic vehicles from

the multimedia publication

Blast (see "Magazines,"

page 132). You can avoid

taking off your clothes,

however, by just accessing

the gallery online: Try "The

Thing" (modem, 212-431-

6787) or dial direct at

hero.village.

virginia.edu7777. (Taro

Chiezo: October 22 through

November 26.

Bioinformatica: December 3

through lanuary 14, 1995.

Sandra Gering Gallery, 476
Broome Street.)

Despite loose talk about an

exodus to West Chelsea, only

one dealer so far has actually

moved: Matthew Marks.

Motivated less by rent than

by a need for space, Marks is

taking a 5.000-square-foot

space next door to the Dia

Foundation. His inaugural

show is a coup for the

youthful dealer: new
paintings by Blsworth Kelly,

the reclusive master of

color-field painting.

They're all from

the past three

years. Marks's

hours will be 1

0

A.M. to 6 P.M.

Thursdays through

Sundays. And he's

keeping the space

uptown. (October 29
through lanuary 29,

1995; 522 West 22nd
Street.)

And from David

Hockney: new gouaches

on paper by this grand

old war-horse. The work
is colorful and serene

even for the notably angst-

free artist, and it shows the

influence of his many recent

opera designs—most notably

sets and costumes for Placido

Domingo's singing

competition on September 17

in Mexico City. (September 8

through October 15; Andr e

Emmerich. 41 West 57th

Street.)

There are just too many
other worthwhile shows to

mention. A place to start is

the SoHo block party on
Saturday, September 1 7

—

catch Butoh dancer Min
Tanaka with jazz pianist

Cecil Taylor if you miss

everything else. In general,

it's better to follow galleries

than to look for shows—find

out which places you like and

stop by whenever there's

something new. Uptown.
Knoedler & Company
handles many blue-chip

postwar artists; this fall it has

shows by Robert Rauschenberg,

Frank Stella, and Richard

From the Al/ruc Box Project.

Diebenkom. Maverick dealer

Allan Stone has a beautiful

new Upper East Side space.

The sinisterly glamorous

Gagosian Gallery has shows by

Clemente and Serra. The
newly renamed
PaceWildenstein has a four-star

stable, but it rarely inspires

great work in them.

Downtown, Barbara

Gladstone has Rosemarie

Trockel, Sperone Westwater

has Susan Rothenberg, Paula

Cooper has Andres Serrano,

Sonnabend has John

Baldessari, Ace has works by

Norman Bluhm, and Castelli

has wire sculptures by the

architect Richard Meier.

Required viewing among
innovative "younger"

galleries: Ronald Feldman,

Guillaume Gallozzi, |ay

Gomey, P.P.O.W., Andrea
Rosen, lack Tilton, Caren

Golden, Luhring Augustine,

lose Freire Fine Art. Edward
Thorp, David Zwimer, and
the Thread Waxing Space.

lONATHAN NaPACK
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Louis Malle's 42nd St 'Uncle Vanya'

LOUIS malle's Vanya on 42nd Street IS A bold little

movie that takes a small but breathtaking dare: It asserts

the absolute relevance of Chekhov in nineties America.

Not Chekhov the culture artifact, the patron saint of

modem drama, but Chekhov the explorer of the dark

intricacies of the human soul. The human soul? In True

Lies America? What gives?

Malle's film is a hypervivid rendering of Andre
Gregory's life-in-the-theater-soaked staging of Chekhov's

Uncle Vanya—a work in perpetual progress that

Gregory and troupe (Wallace Shawn, George Gaynes.

Brooke Smith, et al.) began performing in loft and living

rooms in 1989, for audiences composed of culturally

elite friends but also, once or twice, strangers encoun-

tered on the subway. (David Mamet adapted the play,

basing his script on a direct translation of the Russian

text.) From the start, it was a resolutely uncommercial
project—as nearly all of Gregory's directing work, with

the Manhattan Project and otherwise, has tended to be.

The son of wealthy parents, he has always been able to

afford to go his own way: The world-wandering theater

hippie he seemed to be in Malle's My Dinner With Andre
was "completely true," Gregory says.

But Gregory's life became infinitely more serious when
his wife developed cancer and died a few years ago.

"That was what drew me to [Vanya]" he says. "1 began

to wonder if there was anything beyond hope."

Yes and no, says this Uncle Vanya. The play is one of

Chekhov's most somber, a Beckett-like assessment of

the folly—and the persistence—of optimism. An inert

family sits squabbling on a decaying estate; a desperate

intellectual manque (Vanya) whines; a played-out coun-

try doctor (Astrov, the Chekhov stand-in) tries to care.

All very Russian, all very Chekhov. But how to make it

live now?
Malle eases us into it. Under the soulful urban sound

of )oshua Redman's saxophone, Gregory and his actors

meet amid the chaos of 42nd Street, then walk into a

ruined old vaudeville- and picture palace called the New
Amsterdam, where the Ziegfeld girls used to prance ages

ago. It's a version of the truth: Vanya 's last stop before

the film was another decaying theater, the Victory, just

across the way. "I knew I was onto something when
[movie director] Volker Schlondorff came in one day,"

Gregory says. "He said, "I love this space.' When I asked

him why, he said, 'New York is always in the avant-

garde. In Europe, the culture is dying. Here, it's already

dead.'

"The Victory wasn't available at the time we wanted to

do the movie," Gregory says. "So on the coldest day of

the year, we came into the New Amsterdam. There were

rivers of ice everywhere, no lights. 1 thought. This is

incredibly poetic. It is like a metaphor for the decay of

the theater, the decay of the culture."

What, then, about the fact that Disney began revamp-

By James Kaplan

ing the New Amsterdam from top to bottom, to the tune

of some $30 million, after Vanya wrapped? Andre
Gregory's thin lips curl into a half-smile. "Given that

ZiegiFeld was here," he says, "it's appropriate that Disney

is coming."

Meanwhile, the theater, with its falling plaster, its

ruined bas-reliefs, becomes a lovingly photographed

character itself. Much is made of this. "We can't use the

stage—the ropes have been eaten by rats," Shawn tells a

visitor, savoringly. Gregory's troupe is shot just as lov-

ingly, but to far better effect. These are

great faces, from Shawn's Vanya to Larry

Pine's Astrov to Brooke Smith's Sonya to

George Gaynes's Professor Serebryakov

and Phoebe Brand's Nanny. The one wild

card is Hollywood up-and-comer lulianne

Moore (Short Cuts), who is lovely as the

professor's young wife, Yelena, but

whose diction and performance are some-

times a little L.A. around the edges. With
the exception of Moore, no one here is in

any danger of imminently landing a major

film role—^just what makes them so won-
derful to watch. This is old-fashioned act-

ing in the best sense.

And yet it's not . . . quite. Malle's

intense, inquisitive camera (Declan Quinn
is the cinematographer) puts Vanya on
42nd Street in a sublime no man's land somewhere
between theater and film. One of the movie's finest

moments occurs early on, as backstage chat shifts to a

conversation between Larry Pine and Phoebe Brand.

"Your looks have faded," she tells Pine, and our nineties

sensibilities are shocked for a second at her bluntness

—

until the camera pulls back to show Gregory and others

smiling, and we realize Pine and Brand are performing a

scene from Vanya.

The immediacy is extraordinary. "We do it as though

it were a completely contemporary American play,"

Gregory says. Big emotional scenes are played to the

sound of car horns and sirens in the background. At the

height of Uncle Vanya's anguish, Wally Shawn quaffs

from an I V NY paper cup.

And Mamet's writing peels away the layers of age and

closes the culture gap while retaining respect for the orig-

inal. (Gracefully, no doubt out of respect for Chekhov,

the playwright has included a minimum of Mamet-isms.)

But the movie's keystone is Larry Pine's mesmerizing

performance as Astrov, whose soul has been blasted by

the poverty, illness, and death he encounters on his daily

rounds. It is a performance contributed to by Malle and

Gregory, neither of them strangers to suffering.

"Remember, Larry," Malic told Pine at one point during

the shooting, "in this scene you look with your face, not

with your eyes."

ir
Director Louis Malle.

Cop, : .y. ..L.,. .: ijl
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The moyiegotng experience I'm looking forward to the most this fall

Is seeing Pulp Fiction—again. Quentin Tarantino's postmodernist

mind-bender, which won the Golden Palm at last spring's Cannes

Rim Festival, is one of the great wild rides of recent cinema, an

appallingly violent and appallingly funny set of low-life crime stories

set in Los Angeles. The materials of

Pulp Fictha are squalid and

anarchic—murders, drug taking,

betrayal—but the form of the movie is

as elegant as a rondelet: The three

separate stories overiap, and you hear

echoes, recurrences, inversions, and

at the end, as the stories arrive at

formal completion, you think, "This is

a complete vision, this is art—both

wiM and free and utteriy logical." The central characters are two

loquacious hit men, played by John Travolta and Samuel L. Jackson,

who engage in long, almost Talmudic debates over subtleties of

behavior and morals before and after the most hair-raising crimes.

Tarantino is soaked in movies and in pop; he may be saying that

Martin Scorsese's kind of sincerity, in which people suffer over their

sins, is no longer possible. Gangsters imitate movies and movies

imitate gangsters in an endless chain of knowingness. The miracle of

Pulp Fiction, however, is that it's not strangled in self-consciousness.

Once the speech breaks free, in long golden arias of profanity, you

know that you're seeing something that's never been done before in

cinema. —David Denby

OSCAR WATCH
GLENN CLOSE MAY WANT TO
avoid Woody Allen's latest

movie: Dianne Wiest is so

funny as a grandly dramatic

stage actress that seeing her

performance might make
it impossible to tackle

Norma Desmond with a

straight face. The
twenties comedy Bullets

Over Broadway teems with

other familiar names:

Rob Reiner. Chazz
Palminteri, lennifer Tilly,

and lohn Cusack as an

aspiring playwright. "Woody
Allen gives you complete and
utter freedom," says Cusack.

"He doesn't really care what
you say, as long as it's in

character. When you come
in, he's got the shot mapped
out. but it's sort of like a ski

run. If you want to take some
other moguls, you can do it."

Featured at the New York
Film Festival. (October 14.)

Few movies are more

anticipated than

Interview With ttie

Vampire, with Tom
Cruise as the

charmingly evil

vampire Lestat.

Director Neil Jordan

was ready for a Gothic

thriller: "When this

book came up, I

thought, This is

perfect," he says. "I

wanted, I needed, to

go in the direction of

the grotesque."

(November 18.)

Following in the

footsteps of Katharine

Hepburn, Winona
Ryder plays the

spunky Jo in LitUe

Women, director

Gillian Armstrong's

third attempt to go

Hollywood. Armstrong
finally may have the

right project and the

right cast.- Susan

Sarandon, Trini

Alvarado, Samantha
Mathis, Gabriel Byrne, and
Eric Stoltz. (December 25.)

Hepburn also makes her

presence felt in Love Affair,

the Warren Beatty-Annette

Bening romance. Though
Hepburn acts in TV movies

every so often, she was
initially quite reluctant to

tackle another feature-film

role. "I really had to pull

her," Beatty says. "It was one
of the most enjoyable

experiences that I ever had in

the movies—^getting her to do
it and working with her."

(October 14.)

Beatty hardly knows how
to make a movie without

being nominated for awards,

and Iodic Foster is the same
way. Nell has Oscar writ large

all over it, from its origins on
the stage (Mark Handley's

Idioglossia) to its top-drawer

adaptation (William

Nicholson wrote the

screenplay; Michael Apted
directed). Foster has the title

role of a backwoods woman
completely shut off from the
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world until her mother dies.

(December.)

Robert Altman is on top of

the world. Short Cuts made
only a fraction of the mone>
that The Player took in. but

he's still treated like a

prophet returned from the

desert, still

given the

chance to move
on projects like

Pret-a-Porter. A
scathing look at

the fashion

industry, it has

the vast canvas,

numerous
interlocking

stories, and
eclectic cast

(Julia Roberts,

Lyle Lovett,

Lauren Bacall,

Tim Robbins,

Tracey UUman,
Sophia Loren)

that made him famous and
beloved the first time around.

(December 21.)

Every movie Robert

Redford has directed received

at least one Oscar
nomination. So there's no
reason to expect less from his

fourth. Quiz Show, a

thoughtful look at the 1959

TV scandal that took away
what little was left of

America's innocence, it

features Ralph Fiennes, Rob
Morrow, and John Turturro,

who gives a memorable
performance as Herbert

Stempel, the contestant who
helped blow the whistle.

"Herb didn't really feel like

he was cheating," explains

Turturro. "[In real life]. Herb

Cruise in

was actually more upfront

about everything. Everybody

basically knew what was
going on. His dentist knew.

His maid knew. His barber

knew. He didn't know how
to deceive that much."
(September 14.)

B 0 F F 0

BOX
OFFICE

Disclosure,

Michael

Crichton's

novel

about sexual

harassment,

arrives

courtesy of

director Barry

Levinson, who
could use a hit

after Toys and
jimmy

. Hollywood,
amptre.

Demi Moore
is a conniving executive and
Michael Douglas the poor

schlep who fends off her

advances, only to watch

Moore brazenly accuse him
of harassing her. But don't

ask Dennis Miller—a weasely

office buddy of Douglas's

—

how he approached his role.

"I don't know anything, quite

frankly, about acting," he

admits. Well, what's the

movie like? Steamy?
Tension-filled? "I kind of

tried to stay away from
reading the whole script," he

says. "I didn't want to muddy
my head. So I know as much
about it as you do."

(December 16.)

Wesley Snipes plunges into

the world of skydiving in the

'Lifesavers. ' with Steve Martin.

thriller Drop Zone. This

is the first chance for

Snipes to carrj a big-

budget action flick

since Passenger 57

helped raise his asking

price. lohn Badham
directs, and Gary
Busey looks to raise hi

profile, a la Tommy
Lee lones in Under
Siege. (December 16.)

|im Carrey's amazio]

rise continues. His nev

pic Dumb and Dumber
has jumped into the

end-of-the-year fray.

The comedy star?

Carrey and Jeff Daniel:

as two dopes trying to

return a briefcase

stuffed with cash to its

rightful owners.

(December.)

As Albert Einstein.

Walter Matthau has

a very high I.Q., ev en

when it comes to

matters of love. His

niece (Meg Ryan)

plans to marry an

egghead, but

Einstein and his

fellow scientists have

their eye on a sweet

mechanic (Tim

Robbins). "The\ tiy to

fob him off as a

genius," says director

Fred Schepisi. "The

scientists have him
around a bit to discuss

this thing he's supposed

to have discovered:

cold fusion." Not that

again, surely. "Actually,

someone at Princeton

came up with

something while we
were there

filming. " he

laughs. ' I'm

hoping he

continues. It will

make the movie very

spot-on." (December
9.)

The romantic

comedy Junior

reunites director Ivan

Reitman with Arnold

Schwarzenegger and

Danny DeVito, and
gives him a chance to

work with Emma
Thompson. Here,

Thompson is a

scientist who
develops an interest

in Schwarzenegger,

while he develops an

Why you
should

see my

m 0 V i (

see my ScoURudin

movie <p^<x«"<=er):
III U V I C

"You should

se« Nobody's

Fool for Paul Newman. When I read the

book by Richard Russo, I only wanted to do

the movie with Newman. It was a chance to

deliver him as a summation of all

Paul Newman characters—he

plays a 60-year-oid reprobate,

and it's Hud and Harper and The '

HusUer redux. In Nobody's Fool,

you get to see a great artist at

the peak of his talents. Besides

Newman, Nobody's Fool is also a visual

record of the worst winter In the history of

New Yorlt. Watching the movie is like living

through slush: seventeen snowstorms, and

we've got them all."

Quentin Tarantino (director): "You should

go to Pulp Fiction to see John Travolta roH

a cigarette, to see Samuel Jackson's Afro,

and to watch one of the best

heroin montages ever. You

^^H^ I should see this movie for my
bathrobe, Uma Thurman's feet,^Hf and Bruce Willis's Aldo Ray

'^B9K I
haircut You should go to Pulp

^^Sm ! ficlkm to hear Dick Dale over

the opening credits and to

watch Uma Thurman dance by herself to

Urge Overkill. You should go to see Tim

Roth and Amanda Plummer as the ultimate

couple and to listen to Christopher

Walken's monologue. You should go to

Pulp Fiction for the small things. It's a big

movie, but when John Travolta says, 'Oooo-

kaaay' into the intercom, it cracks me up

every time."

Eliiah Wood (actor): "My new

movie [ The Wat] is very funny.

It's got some heart-stopping

moments and some very

touching moments, so there is

something in it for everyone. It was a

challenging role, because there was a lot of

sad stuff, like one scene where—no, I can't

teU you that"

interest in having a baby.

"We could really camp it up
and go for cheap laughs, but

it's not like that," says

Reitman. "It's not silly. It's

under control, and it evolves

in a beautiful way."

(November 25.)

Nora Ephron's latest,

Lifesavers, takes place in a

Venice, California, suicide-

prevention center on

Christmas Eve. Word from

the set is that Juliette Lewis

gives one of her funniest,

most appealing

performances. Steve Martin

is merely effortlessly good.

Photographs: top left. Franijois Duhamel/Geffen Pictures: lop right. Steve Cranitz/Rctna: center right. Stills/Retna: boltoin right.

Richard Felber/Univcrsol; boltoin left, Stephen Vaughan/Tri Star.
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(December 16.)

Kenneth Branagh brings to

life Maiy Shelley's

Frankenstein. Expect a nerve-

rattling performance from

Robert De Niro as the

monster. Expect the beautiful

Helena Bonham Carter to be

frightened. And expect a

buffed Branagh to deliver as

many or more Gothic chills

and swooning romance than

Francis Ford Coppola's

wigged-out. blood-soaked

1992 take on Bram Stoker's

Dracula. (November 4.)

lames Carville and Mary
Matalin might enjoy

Speechless, a political comedy
about two rival speechwriters

(Michael Keaton and Geena
Davis) who fall in love.

Which is the Democrat, and
which is the Republican?

(Morgan Freeman).

(September 23.)

NEW YORK FIL
FESTIVAL

M

Riilph l iennes. Christopher McDonald. John Tiirturro in 'Quiz Show.

Jodie Foster

in 'Nell.

"Geena's the Democrat," says

co-star Christopher Reeve,

"and Michael will basically

write for anybody—whoever
pays the most." And Reeve's

role? "I'm Geena Davis's

fiance, a war correspondent

known as Baghdad Bob.

Whether there's any

resemblance to the Scud
Stud, 1 leave you to guess."

(December 16.)

The plot of Star Trek:

Generations seems sensibly

action-oriented. A rip in time

brings together Captains Kirk

(William Shatner) and Picard

(Patrick Stewart); they unite.

in turn, against a madman
(Malcolm McDowell) who
threatens the universe.

Director David Carson pooh-

poohs any suggestion that

other cast members might be

unhappy with its focus. "I

think the cast is very wisely

thinking. Well, if we make
this into a wonderful movie,

then there will be a lot more
movies which will

hopefully focus on
the other characters."

(November 18.)

In The War, |on

Avnet's follow-up to

Fried Green

Tomatoes, there's

more than one battle

going on. A father

(Kevin Costner, in a

supporting role) tries

to adjust after

returning from the

war in Vietnam,

while a group of

kids—including

Elijah Wood—fight

over a treehousc.

Avnet described one

boy with an especially

creative approach to

acting. "We would sit

there and wonder.

How is he going to

find another way to

hide his face from the

camera? It was
amazing." Did the

kid ever loosen up? "Nope.

He hid his face the whole

movie." (November 1 1.)

I N

C A
I T S

TEG
OWN
0 R Y

Ed Wood, DIRECTOR TIM

Burton's black-and-white

homage to the cross-dressing

auteur behind awful fifties

movies like Plan 9 From
Outer Space and Glen or

Glenda, is odd and
endearing. Notable among
the terrific supporting cast is

Martin Landau as a

morphine-addicted Bela

Lugosi and Bill Murray as

Bunny Breckinridge. Sarah

lessica Parker plays Dolores,

the girlfriend of Wood's
(lohnny Depp) who never

quite got over seeing him in

drag—just as Parker's never

gotten over Depp, "johnny

looks, by the way, beautiful,

which is disheartening," she

says. "He's so beautiful as a

man and then he's so

beautiful as a woman, and
you think, I can't compete."

(September 28.)

SMALL BUT
GOOD

I Like K Like That, about
the travails of

a young black-and-

Latino couple, is a

terrific debut for Darnell

Martin. (October 14.)

British director Ken
Loach delivers another

wrenching drama, and
Crissy Rock gives an

amazing performance in

the fact-based Ladybird,

Ladybird. (December 9.)

With Red, Krzysztof

Kieslowski concludes his

trilogy based on the colors of

the French flag, ending on a

marvelous and inspired grace

note. (November 25.)

Frank Darabont delivers a

promising feature-film debut

with The Shawshank

Redemption, the Stephen King

story of a convicted murderer
(Tim Robbins) and his

friendship with a prison lifer

Irene Jc/i'oh in 'Red.
"

TWO OF THE BEST FILMS OF THE

year open and close the

festival: Pulp Fiction and
Hoop Dreams, an exceptional

documentary that looks at

five years in the life of

talented high-school athletes

dreaming of the NBA.
There's equally intriguing

fare during the run of the

festival, September 23 to

October 9. Hal Hartley's

latest. Amateur, has Isabelle

Huppert as a former nun
who writes for a pom
magazine. Already pegged as

a crowd-pleasing favorite is

Strawberry and Chocolate, a

comedy set in Havana that

details the romance between

David, an uptight college

student, and Diego, an older,

openly gay, and far more
cosmopolitan man. Italian

Dianne Wiest andJohn Ciisack in Woody
Allen's 'Bullets Over Broadway.'

director Nanni Moretti, voted

Best Director at Cannes,

shows Caro Diario.

WILD CARDS
TOMMY LEE lONES HAS A

perfect, meaty role as Cobb,

the bigoted but supremely

talented baseball star. Sports

auteur Ron Shelton wrote

and directed. (December 25.)

There's another Stephen

King adaptation, this one
from the novel Dolores

Claiborne. Kathy Bates is a

murderer, and lennifer jason

Leigh is her journalist

daughter who tries to

understand. (December 23.)

Paul Newman is Nobody's

Fool, but he plays Sully, a

down-on-his-luck

construction worker in a

down-on-its-luck Hudson
River town. Robert Benton

directs; lessica Tandy, Philip

Bosco, Bruce Willis, and
Melanie Griffith star.
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What I'm looking forward to

IJjae Rosenthal
just because Bob [De Niro] is in it. I'm a huge

fan of Kenneth Branagh [the director and co-star]. It's Mary

Shelley's Frankenstein, and from that point of view, I think it will

be interesting. The script was terrific."

chainwnum, Coltimbin t'niicom lilm dnishn

"Arizona Dream, because the previous film of the director Emir

Kusturica

—

Time of the Gypsies—is one of the most magnificent

movies I've seen. And the cast mix—Johnny Depp, Jerry Lewis,

Faye Dunaway, Lili Taylor—sounds quite intriguing!"

co-chairman, Miramax Films

"Not withstanding our own films, Bullets Over Broadway, Pulp

Fiction, Pret-a-Porter, and The Crossing Guard, Robert Redford's

Quiz Show is top on my list. He is one of our great American

directors and a man of vision and integrity."

(October 28.)

The supremely talented

Meryl Streep, reportedly tired

of conventional Meryl Streep

roles, continues to search for

big grosses and the clout that

brings. She'll try not to get

wet on The Rreer WiW, a

modest "troubled family in

trouble on the water" thriller

directed by Curtis Hanson.

(September 30.)

T. Coraghessan Boyle's tale

of health-obsessed cereal

magnate John Kellogg

(Anthony Hopkins) is served

up by director Alan Parker.

Taking The Road to Wellville is

Matthew Broderick, who
thought of his character as "a

5-year-old, a little kid who
had failed his potty training

and was sent someplace to be

fixed." At one point, to help

him focus, Broderick used a

vivid memory from his

childhood. "I was painting

with a lot of intensity," says

Broderick, "painting a big

piece of paper on an easel,

and spilling so much paint

that it was running all over

my shirt, my shorts, and
running down my leg, and it

gave me some kind of clue."

(October 28.)

Twenty-three-year old

Kevin Smith wrote and

directed Clerks, an audience

fave at the Sundance festival

that details a day in the life

of two friends. One is a fairly

responsible clerk at a

convenience store; the other,

a stunningly rude video-store

employee. (October 21.)

lean-Claude Van Damme is

Photographs: top, David Appleby/Tri Star;

bottom. Touchstone Pictures.

Still looking for the hit that

will turn him into a star.

Maybe Street Fighter will do
the trick. It marks the

directing debut of Steven E.

de Souza, the scribe behind

Die Hard and its sequels. No
stranger to giving orders (he

worked as a producer on

Simon & Simon and Knight

Rider), De Souza says his

lawyers suggested he talce an

order from the United

Nations and eliminate

references to it in the movie.

"We showed the U.N.

successfully waging a war,

rescuing hostages, and
feeding hungry children," he

says. "1 guess it was so

contrary to their public image

that they worried people

would get confused."

(December 23.)

DUELING
SANTAS

WHY REDO Miracle on 34th

Street? Producer [ohn

Hughes has argued that the

original had a terrific Santa

in Edmund Gwenn but was
noticeably lacking elsewhere.

He's countered early

criticism with the dead-on

casting of Richard

Attenborough as Saint Nick.

(November.)

Home Improvement's Tim
Allen plays a divorced father

who temporarily takes over

for Santa. In The Santa

Clause, that entails battling a

weight gain of about 200
pounds and handling labor

relations with all those elves.

"I think we came up with a

real gem," he says. "Disney

was not looking for what this

is. We came in under budget,

we did it on time, and we
worked our asses off."

(November.)

ODDS AND ENDS
STALLONE (SYLVESTER) AND
Stone (Sharon) team up in

The Specialist (October 7)....

Sigoumey Weaver seeks

revenge in Roman Polanski's

Death and the Maiden

(December 23).... Claude

Chabrol descends into L'enfer

with Emmanuelle Beart,

which doesn't sound so bad
(November).... Dana Delany

grabs a whip in Exit to Eden

(October 14).... Marisa

Tomei only has eyes for

Robert Downey )r. in Only

Kviiinlh Branagh anil Helena Bo>.

Carter in Frankenstein.'

You (October 7).... Miranda
Richardson and Willem

Dafoe come and go, talking

of Michelangelo in Tom & VW
(December 9).... Kurt

Russell and [ames Spader

jump into Stargate, a massive

"space opera" (October

28).... jennifer )ason Leigh

tosses bons mots in Mrs.

Parker and the Vicious Circle

(November 23).... Albert

Finney is A Man of No
importance, a Dublin bus

conductor who dreams of

mounting a production of

Oscar Wilde's Salome, not to

mention the handsome young
bus driver (December)....

Mira Nair persuades Marisa

Tomei and Anjelica Huston
to become members of The

Perez Family (December)....

lames Woods has a very high

I.Q. (just ask him), but he

can't escape Curse of the

Starving Class (October 28).

Michael Giltz
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A Scene Is Ma9e
By Martin Kihn

THEY CALL THEMSELVES THE HUMANS, PERHAPS WITH

a touch of irony. They are two enormous brothers

in matching sideburns, hom-rim glasses, and black

Nehru jackets—identical twins, except that one of

them has bright red hair, the other bright green.

They assume the stage of the Fort on Avenue A to

blowtorch their way through a song called "Mr.

Unstable," one playing woodblocks, the other on

cranked, distorted guitar.

The twins are followed by a doughy guy with a

keyboard playing a song called "I Need It Bad"
(rhymes with "This is the longest stretch without it

that I have ever had"); a woman who sings a

Springsteenesque ballad of despair and frustration

("Not only do you get the despair, you get the

frustration," she explains); and a pensive young
man named |osh. who wails about gender

confusion, somehow managing to rhyme "nirvana"

with "piranha."

It's josh's first time here, and he's made an

impression. Poised by the side of the stage, within

the red wash of stage lights, the elfin thirtyish

emcee who goes by the name of "Lach" hoists one

of the hand-lettered signs he keeps stowed for such

moments: cool rhyme applause.

Then, as Josh finishes his song, Lach asks, "You
want a gig?"

"Yes" is the inevitable answer.

"Well, you got one, buddy." Before Josh can even

respond, Lach flashes a grin at the crowd. "See, my
friends—that's how it happens here."

Open-Mike Night at the Fort, located in the

Sidewalk Cafe at the comer of 6th Street and
Avenue A, doesn't look like a place where Stars are

bom. It's a cramped and dingy clubhouse, its walls

decorated with old French homs, accordions, and
ukuleles. The open mike, held every Monday night,

is billed as an "Anti-Hootenarmy" to ally it with the

self-styled "anti-folk" movement, and it gives

budding performers a chance to audition for the

rest of the week. The hyperkinetic Lach (rhymes

with "snatch") books six shows a week with at least

four acts apiece, many of whom played first on a

Monday. Since founding the Fort ten years ago,

Lach has tumed it into a genuine "scene" in an era

with few. Lacking the d-ecor or cachet of such

venues as Cafe Sin-e and the Mercury Lounge, the

Fort nonetheless boasts an impressive roster of

talent, albeit often raw. Over the years, the Fort

has helped to spawn such notable singer-

songwriters as Beck, Michelle Shocked, Brenda

Kahn, Cindy Lee Berryhill, Paleface, and King
Missile, all of whom have had deals with major
record labels. (Beck's Mellow Gold, including the

hit single "Loser," reached No. 13 on Billboard's

best-selling-album charts earlier this year.) Within

the past few months, Nicolas Cage has dropped by.

and Liv Tyler, daughter of Aerosmith's Steven

Tyler, has become a regular. Melanie Hutsell. late

of Saturday Night Live, recently guest-hosted an

evening. "I really like what Lach has done," says

Brenda Kahn, who is about to start a national tour

with leff Buckley. "He's made the Fort into a

happening place. He's really got a lot of talented

people there who are doing their own thing. He's

held together the acoustic-music scene that wasn't

out of a folk root but out of a punk-rock root."

Composer Paul Scott Goodman, who has

performed his one-man musical works in progress

at sites from Don't Tell Mama to the Village Gate,

says, "It's not one of those scenes where
everybody's backbiting, though I suppose that'll

come when the money comes. People like to hear

words again, with just an acoustic guitar."

"I can't think of any place like it," says Paleface,

whose self-titled debut was put out by Polydor in

1991. "Everything's really splintered right now. I

don't know what the reason is. Lach is excellent at

spotting talent when it's maybe a little raw. We all

call him the Pooh-Bah now."

Lach has always seemed most adept at

cultivating a buzz. When his own debut album.

Contender, appeared four years ago. Spin declared

that it "arrives with the kind of mythmaking that

announced the young Dylan at Folk City or )imi

Hendrix's debut in London." (The label went

bankrupt, and the album, nowhere.)

"He's the self-proclaimed king of self-

promotion," says Tom Goodkind, a respected

downtown producer and promoter who used to

play with the Washington Squares. "He's built a

whole scene around himself. He's doing anything

that any kid could possibly do to be a rock star. He
has the raw guts—but I don't think it matters. I

think he's the last true punk."

The last true punk leamed very early the value of

a healthy antagonism. Growing up in Brooklyn,

Lach wrote and staged an alternative to his
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Monday Night Madness:

Some DtHtzins of tht Fort.

You can't be too crazy for the Fort. You can only be

not crazy enough. Then we don't want you here.''

school's official musical. Later, during a year at SUNY-Purchase,

he led a student takeover of the administration building, more
from boredom than from political conviction. He spent a year

in Las Vegas, where, he claims, he tested LSD for the Mafia

and, high, staged mock guerrilla raids on fast-food restaurants,

dressed as Darth Vader. Back East, he eventually put out a

record with a band called the Proper id, which received airplay

on WNEW-FM in New York.

At the time, during the mid-eighties, aspiring singer-

songwriters descended on MacDougal Street on Monday nights

for the open mikes at the two premier acoustic-music venues.

Folk City and the Speakeasy. Lach joined them after his band

broke up, jamming on the square brick planters on Minetta

Lane, the alley behind Folk City. "The open mike was full of

people in their thirties," recalls John Hall of the band King

Missile, "and we were in our teens and early twenties. It seemed
like we weren't taken as seriously because we were younger and

not established at all."

Tiring of the antipathy his Sex Pistols-influenced songs

engendered, Lach decided to convert a loft on Rivington Street

on the Lower East Side into an illegal club, dubbing it the Fort

after the Akira Kurosawa film The Hidden Fortress. Lach says

the neighborhood was so bad that the Daily News called his

block the most dangerous in New York. For many, that was
part of its charm.

"A lot of the people in the West Village scene were
suburbanites commuting in on Monday nights," says singer-

songwriter Roger Manning. "On the East Side, 1 came up
against people who were more urban, more driven."

When the cops shut it down a year and a half later, Lach
moved the Fort to a bar called Sophie's, located where the

Sidewalk Cafe is today. And one night in 1989, he received a

visitation from Bob Dylan. "He had a scarf over his face," says

Lach, "I called him Scarf-Face. He stayed for a bunch of songs.

And he did visit me again a couple of months later, during the

New York Telephone strike. At home. At my place." Sworn to

secrecy, Lach will say only, "The King is an unusual guy. If he

turned into a bird in front of my eyes and flew away, I wouldn't
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be surprised."

By 1990, Lach
finally seemed poised

to launch his career

as an artist. Danny
Goldberg, the former

rock critic who
managed Nirvana

and the Lemonheads
and now heads

Atlantic Records,

signed him to his

Gold Castle label,

which promptly went
bankrupt, triggering

a sad sequence of

events (lost

apartment, lost love)

that prompted a

forlorn Lach to shut

down the Fort and
move to San
Francisco. While
there, he started up a

West Coast anti-folk

scene at a club called

the Sacred Grounds
in the upper Haight.

A year ago, he

returned to New
York and resurrected

the Fort at the

Sidewalk.

As an emcee, Lach is a manic combination of Letterman and

Butt-head. On this Monday, he starts with a song called

"Sassy," about Sassy magazine. Later, he performs a stream-of-

consciousness monologue on Jim Morrison as Batman (in honor
of The Doors's Val Kilmer being cast in the role) and a hilarous

mock-Beat poem consisting solely of the names of different

kinds of coffee. Interspersed among the acts are parody

commercials for "Eddie's Air Guitars" and "Nick's Paling

Salon," for people who have "gone away to the islands and
come back to the East Village with an embarrassing tan."

Lach's sidekick is Zane Campbell, a darkly handsome singer-

songwriter in his mid-thirties who's best known for his song

"Post-Mortem Bar," which appeared in the 1990 film Longtime
Companion. Campbell has been a Fort mainstay since the

Rivington Street days, and he shares with Lach both antisocial

tendencies and career misfires. Recently, he was banned from

Sin-e for being "too loud" (he thinks the real reason was a song

he sang called "Crystal Meth"). On Tuesday and Sunday nights,

Campbell assumes Lach's emcee duties.

"The Fort has always been about the same thing," says

Campbell. "It's all the weirdos who you'd never see anywhere
else. That's what we're looking for. You can't be too crazy for

the Fort: you can only be not crazy enough. Then we don't want
you here. Then we say, 'Go west, young folkie.'

"

Amid the throng of show-business wannabes—which shows
no signs of thinning, even four hours after assembling—Lach
and Campbell come across as wise elder statesmen, emissaries

from the land of true punk.

"I love Lach's little teeny-tiny legs," says Mimi Cohen of

Gene & Mimi, waiting for her turn to play. "I just want to give

him warm milk and put him to bed and watch him sleep."

"He brings out our maternal instincts," agrees the thickly

bespectacled young woman sitting next to her. "He's like

Puck."

"Did Puck run a club, too?"

"No, in Midsummer Night's Dream. Puck ran the forest."

"Well." says Cohen, surveying the room, "it's definitely a

zoo."

Photograph by Mark Pelerson/Saba.
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Critic's
Pick
Give iron punk Henry Rollins points for naming James Brown as

his role model (the hardest-working band in show biz is a

standard few rockers dare to embrace), but know that there's a

scrawnier, less clean-living outfit from Chicago that actually

walks the walk. Ask any witness. The Jesus Lizard is, simply put,

the hardest-rocking live band in the world. Like some legendary

chitlin'-circuit blues group reborn as a quartet of white, beer-

guzzling grease monkeys, the Lizard spends most of its waking

days on the road—putting in show after show of stage-diving,

self-immolating, ear-hammering guitar rock. The strangled lyrics

of the rubber-faced vocalist David Yow traverse a landscape of

suburban paranoia that makes the Smashing Pumpkins sound

sunny, and his whiskey-powered stage antics cross early Iggy

Pop with Freddy Kniger. Behind, beneath, and around him chug

the raw, rock-solid blues abstractions of a band widely regarded

as the true Rolling Stones of the nineties. And for good reason.

Just don't stand near the stage. (Irving Plaza; October 1.)

The stately Lena Home returns to both the studio and stage

this year, releasing the record We'll Be Together Again (Blue

Note) and singing at Carnegie Hall. Home's voice is in great

shape, and at 77, her dramatic readings of the classic songs on

Together—many of them written by close friends who are now

gone—couldn't be more moving. The great songwriter Billy

Strayhorn, a friend of Home's for decades, gets special

attention, as Home sings five of his songs and, she says, thinks

of him and other departed loved ones for her rendition of the

title track. Fans remembering last year's reemergence at Lincoln

Center—in which she ended a twelve-year performing hiatus to

sing a tribute to Strayhorn—won't want to miss the second

chapter of Home's triumphant return. (Carnegie Hall; September

16 and 17.) —Chris Norris

Rock
THK BARHRA STREISAND OP Till;

Xanax set, the Elvis of mope.
Hordes descend upon his

lithesome fomi at concerts,

rending his garments and
clinging to his legs. Girls and

boys scream inconsolably for

the tortured celibate, begging

to share his world of pristine

sorrow. And now he's

playing Carnegie Hall, so

there must be something to

it. Well, there is, sort of. In

addition to gaunt good looks

and a winningly phlegmatic

croon, Morrissey's blessed

with an arch, if subtle, sense

of humor. At least we think

he is. As front man for the

Smiths, the professed Oscar
Wilde di.sciple wrote such

benchmarks of wuss-core as

"Heaven Knows Tm
Miserable Now" and "Please

Please Please Let Me Get
What 1 Want." tunefully

pushing tragic romanticism

to delightfully absurd

extremes without so much as

a wink. This is the man who
once sang "1 am the son and
the heir" and made "1 am the

sun and the air" seem a

perfectly viable reading.

Whether he's kidding or not,

solipsistic despair was never

so catchy. (September 19 and

20; sold out.)

COURTNEY AS YOKO? GET OUT.

Courtney as Medea? Yeah,

whatever. Courtney as rock

god? Definitely. Wallow if

you like in one of the most

tragic and sensational rock

resumes in recent history, but

don't miss the fact that Ms.

Love leads one of the most

ferocious rock bands around.

Much has been made of the

title of Hole's brilliant Live

Through This—as a bitter

foreshadowing of husband
Kurt Cobain's suicide and,

two months later, bass player

Kristen Pfaff s overdose.

More to the point are its

smart, incendiary songs,

earthshaking sonics, and

riveting lead singer. With her

clamoring guitars and baby-

doll dresses. Love throws out

a booby-trapped package of

punk-rock glamour, plunging

headlong into the world of

pop rather than shrieking on

its outskirts, and making one
of the year's best rock

records. What else from a

woman who went to reform

school for stealing a Kiss T-

shirt? (Tentatively scheduled

for the Academy, September

21.)
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THOUGH SOMEONE ONCE
compared it to the sound of a

cow with its leg caught in a

fence, others heard the Voice.

Three decades later. Bob Dylan

remains an enigma,

somewhere between a genius,

a mystic, and the uncle you
have to iceep away from the

sherry. Two things are

certain. He's a master of

phrasing—working that voice

like a folk Sinatra—and he's

got the largest chapter in

pop's anthology of true

poetry. (Roseland Ballroom:

October 18 and 19.)

FOR ALL THE HEARTS SHE

Stirred with her righteously

Afrocentric Plantation

Lullabies, Me'Shell

NdegeOcello ("mee-shell en-

day-gay o-chello") probably

puzzled just as many by

gamely slapping her bass with

lohn Mellencamp. No
matter—Me'Shell is all about

surprises. Like the fact that

she's a monstrous bass player

yet can sing like Nina

Simone. Like the fact that

she's an original voice, yet

she's signed to Madonna's
label. At 26, she's a seasoned

session player, an incisive

theorist of racial identity, a

gifted song-crafter, and a

lesbian mother. And while

not necessarily

contradictions, these do make
for a performer who
challenges dozens of pop
conventions almost without

raising a finger. And when
she does raise a finger,

especially onstage, audiences

tend to go rather nuts. A soul

diva, love poet, black

revolutionary, and fly M.C.,

Me'Shell is eligible

like no one else.

(Irving Plaza:

September 9.)

HE STILL GETS BY

with a little help

from his friends,

and thousands of

mud-clad

acquaintances. Joe

Cocker relived his

Woodstock glory some
weeks ago and returns to

howl and croon in New York.

Once something of a British

Ray Charles, he's now either

a compellingly ravaged soul

singer or an adult-

contemporary balladeer,

depending on which
Woodstock you went to.

Why you
should

visit my

Michael Dorf founder, the

Kiiilliiii; I'liclory

"The Knitting Factory in the

last eight

0 years has

established

itself as the

home of new

music. It's

been a small

club on

Houston. The

new space [74 Leonard

Street] is going to be

accessible to a wide variety

of people , an open-armed

type of club. More important

than the size is how intimate

the two rooms will feel. I

don't think people will ever

think of us as a big club,

maybe as a comfortable,

homey-type club. I'm most

interested in moving so we

can have clean toilets and

clean and fresh cold air with

a good exhaust

Everything is only going to

improve. There's no

legitimate reason for saying,

'Well, I liked the old place

more.'

"

(Irving Plaza; September 20.)

QUITE POSSIBLY THE FASTEST

band on the planet. Napalm

Death is less music group than

touring toxic event. Staff

metronomes have clocked

their tempos at 400 beats per

minute. Sound technicians

have measured higher dBs

Morrissey.

than a 747 at takeoff. Napalm
Death's mosh pits are like a

mass grave on spin cycle,

their records have titles like

From Enslavement to

Obliteration, and their lyrics

are utterly inscrutable

—

roared by what sounds like

the Cookie Monster on PCP

but is revealed in live

performance to be a blond

surfer-looking Brit. Named
Barney. (Limelight;

September 19.)

ONCE A SOVEREIGN STATE, NOW
a pipeline to MTV, college

radio is doubtless scrambling

for a new sense of identity.

Right at the struggle's front

lines is the College Media
journal, whose 14th CMJ
Music Marathon invades the

New York Hilton and the rest

of the city September 2

1

through 24. With the New
Music Seminar's much-
publicized financial woes,

CMJ may soon live up to its

claim as "the only alternative-

music convention," at least in

New York. So expect even

more than the usual influx of

A&R sleaze, networking

guitarists, and exciting live

rock shows. Speakers include

Porno for Pyros head and
Lollapalooza founder

Perry Farrell, falsely

imprisoned Guildford

Four member Paul Hill,

Butthole Surfer King

Coffey, and others.

Performers include

Antietam, Babe the

Blue Ox, Big Chief, leff

Buckley, Alex Chilton,

Heavy Vegetable, Mule,

and many others.

AFTER EIGHT YEARS OF

giving free-jazz

saxophonists and post-

punk tinkerers a home,
the vest-pocket loft

scene known as the

Knitting Factoiy is

packing it in. The good
news is that it's moving
from the cozy Houston
Street shoebox to a

bigger and better-

appointed space at 74

Leonard between Broadway
and Church Street. The better

news is that it's celebrating

the move by hosting a month
of exciting and very high-

profile guests. So far,

November's tentative

schedule includes the

venerable World Saxophone
Quartet, the stately free-jazz

pioneer Pharoah Sanders,

eminent jazz composer
Anthony Braxton, free-blues

guitarist James Blood Ulmer,

avant-terrible john Zom,
rockers the Violent Femmes
and They Might Be Giants,

and many others.

EVER SINCE HIP-HOP

freed the D.J. from

his passive role in music-

making, the turntable has

been developing an

instrumental tradition all its

own. Building on the work of

cutmasters like Cash Money
and avant-garde musicians

like Christian Marclay, a new
generation of D.|.'s with

names like "Spooky" and

"Spirit" are building entire

sonic worlds out of jazz,

funk, and Sesame Street

records—making the

turntable a portal to an

expanded consciousness and
filling rooms full of head-

nodding, tripped-out

bohemians. On Wednesday
nights at the Cooler, many of

these D.).'s will transform the

subterranean hipster hang
into a moody, steel-corridored

salon of vinyl.

Charlie Aiingus.

Jazz

FIFTY YEARS AGO, AS A MEMBER
of Lionel Hampton's big

band, Illinois jacquct

performed a classic solo on

"Flying Home" that remains

unsurpassed for gritty, free-

blowing exuberance. Now, as

that solo celebrates its golden

anniversary, the still-swinging

72-year-old saxophonist is

being feted by a collection of

jazz and soul greats,

including Ray Charles and

Etta lones—both of whom
will sing with jacquet's big
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band—as well as bop
drummer Roy Haynes, bassist

Milt Hinton, tenor prodigy

loshua Redman, the great

trumpeter Harry "Sweets"

Edison, pianist Ray Bryant,

and many others, lacquet

continues to wail away at top

volume, leading the band,

mugging for the audience, and

generally acting up. (Carnegie

Hall; September 27.)

Geri Allen is one of the two
or three best pianists of her

generation. A former student

of trumpet player Marcus
Belgrave's, the Detroit native

ran through Brooklyn's brainy

M-BASE collective in the

eighties but remained

unaffiliated with any one
particular scene, plying her

hard-swinging, prismatic

blues in settings ranging from

a brilliant trio with Charlie

Haden and Paul Motian to

the saxophone dynamo David

Murray, whose voracious

absorption of both free- and

hard-bop traditions most
closely mirrors her ovm. Now
she occupies a unique and
vital place in jazz piano

—

somewhere between Marilyn

Crispel! and Cyrus Chesnut,

Herbie Hancock and Herbie

Nichols. (Village Vanguard;

November 15 through 20.)

lUST ABOUT EVERYONE HAS
been nominated for the title

"Godfather of Rap" lately,

but Amiri Baraka and Archie

Shepp are certainly some of

the more imposing

candidates. In free-jazz-

powered readings of the late

sixties, poet Amiri Baraka

and saxophonist Archie

Shepp blew manifestos of

black nationalism. Fiery

saxophonics and furious verse

commingled in a sonic riot

that may or may not have laid

the groundwork for Ice Cube
and Tupac but did cause

many to assume that all

aggressive-sounding jazz was
simply a soundtrack to black

revolution. Of course, there

was and is more to it than

that; Shepp and Baraka (both

now professors) have

gorgeously expressed many
different facets of black

humanity. Still, their meetings

continue to be charged with

that same kind of

revolutionary energy,

something the addition of

Why you
should come
hear me
perform

Mel Torme singer

"This is a special September

for me, not only will I be

performing In New York (in

autumn, no

less) at

Michael's

Pub but my
new book, My
Singing

Teachers, will

be published

along with my new CD, Mel

Torme: A Tribute to Bing

Crosby. My act this fall at

Michael's will contain many

of the songs that were

identified with Crosby."

bassist Reggie Workman and
drummer Rashied Ali

—

sidemen to john Coltrane in

his most explosive period

—

certainly won't diminish. On
their two-night run, the

Cooler will be anything but.

(October 14 and 15.)

IT wasn't SOME LATENT

Ashkenazic gene that

launched the dreadlocked Don

Byron into klezmer music;

klezmer was simply an

essential part of the clarinet

tradition that he felt

uninclined to ignore. Now,
having recorded an album of

music by the late Yiddish-

theater comedian and

clarinetist Mickey Katz, the

Bronx native continues his

multiculti rambling—playing

with genre-hopping guitarist

Bill Frisell, his own Afro-

Cuban band, and many
others. Here he plays original

music with guitarist David

Gilmore, pianist Uri Caine,

bassist Kenny Davis, and

drummer Marvin "Smitty"

Smith—no doubt hoping, and

certainly deserving, to escape

the pigeonhole of "that cat

who plays )ewish music."

Byron's band performs with

the dance company Donald

Byrd/The Group. (Symphony
Space; November 3.)

EVERY YEAR SEEMS TO
bring a new Young Turk
of the tenor, a

twentysomething

saxophonist who's

supposed to save jazz.

Twenty-five-year-old

James Carter seems to be

this year's model, and

while he may not

necessarily save jazz,

he'll almost definitely

dust off every competitor

who steps in his way. A
ferocious saxophonist with a

burnished, R&B-tinged honk
and a canny post-bop style.

Carter shows an incredible

versatility—no doubt honed
by work with such far-flung

groups as the Julius Hemphill

Sextet, Wynton Marsalis's

band (which Carter visited off

and on while he was in high

school), and the Lincoln

Center lazz Orchestra.

Celebrating the release of his

new debut /. C. on the Set

(DlW/Columbia), Carter plays

a five-night gig with pianist

Craig Tabom, as well as

Detroit homeboys drummer
Tani Tabbal and bassist jaribu

Shahid—both onetime

sidemen with David Murray,

Cassandra Wilson, Roscoe

Mitchell, and Sun Ra.

(Iridium; September 27

through October 1.)

IN THE PAST FEW YEARS, BEBOP

cutups the Jazz Passengers

Don Byron.

have gone from being the

house band and comedy
troupe of the Knitting Factory

to being worldwide cult

heroes. Led by the

extraordinary composer Roy
Nathanson, this crew of jazz

oddities has been playing

perky, irreverent, sometimes

gorgeously cinematic music

that somehow manages to

orbit both Sun Ra and the

Marx Brothers. Their

upcoming "pop" record

{Jazz Passengers in Love, due
out on September 13) should

be a breakthrough

for them, with some of the

world's most distinctive

vocalists lending their talents:

jazz balladeer

limmy Scott, soul singer

Mavis Staples, folk-rock

singers |eff Buckley and
Freedy Johnston, and many
others—each chosen for a

particular song written by

Nathanson and/or

monologuist David Cale. At
this pMirformance, former

Blondie Deborah Harry will

also be holding forth. (Merkin

Concert Hall; October 15.)

THE CONSIDERABLE SHADOW OF
the late Charles Mingus looms
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over New York this fall,

haunting the Fez every

Thursday night (as the mighty

Mingus Big Band continues to

work) and Alice Tully Hall on

October 1
5—as Mingus

alumni and distinguished fans

join to perform music of the

great brawling composer,

bassist, writer, and cigar

aficionado. The assembled

include Ryan Kisor, Jimmy
Knepper, pianist Don Pullen,

and saxophonists Hamiet
Bluiett, )oe Lovano, and

James Carter.

Country
LIKE TONY BENNETT, THE MAN
in black has been embraced by

a new generation of fans, kids

longing for an outlaw who
calls "em like he sees 'em,

plays by his own rules, and

can actually sing. Johnny Cash's

most recent record, American
Recordings, came out on Rick

Rubin's wild-and-woolly label,

American, and features songs

written by such country

archetypes as Nick Lowe, Tom
Waits, and Glenn Danzig. At

Carnegie Hall, Cash will

perform one solo set of music

from his new record, the other

half favorites from his career,

played with his longtime band

the Tennessee Three.

(September 14.)

SOMEHOW IIMI HENDRIX,

Duane Eddy, and Earl

Scruggs breathe through the

double-necked "guit-steel" of

Junior Brown. An Austin-

based, cowboy-hat-wearing

crooner. Brown invented his

combination electric-six-

string-and-lap-steel guitar

several years ago after a

dream told him to. Shortly

thereafter, he began knocking

people over with his bizarre

mix of ripping blues riffs,

bluegrass picking, and two-

step boogie. But despite his

astonishing virtuosity and
stylistic breadth, Junior

always seems aware of the

advice sternly given him by

his hero Ernest Tubb: "Keep
it country, son." (Mercury

Lounge: October 15.)

World Music
THE PUBLIC ENEMY OF REGGAE,
Burning Spear, recently

celebrated a quarter-century

of making direct, stridently

political music. Bom in St.

Ann's, Jamaica—a birthplace

Photograph by Chris Carroll/Onyx.

he shares with Bob Marley

—

Spear vocalist and founder

Winston Rodney named the

band after an African freedom

fighter who went on to

become the first head of state

of Kenya. It's a fitting choice

since Rodney practically went

on to lead the reggae nation

himself, releasing several

powerful records that spread

the separatist message of

Marcus Garvey (another St.

Ann's native) and pioneering

the hypnotic, penetrating

reggae offshoot known as

Stt eei Honey in the Rock.

dub. Now he's probably the

greatest living prophet of

reggae's message. (Manhattan

Center; September 16.)

WITH FIVE GORGEOUSLY
timbred singers and one

signer for the deaf. Sweet

Honey in the Rocit might seem
to have something for

everyone. And it's true

—

these women do present an

expansive, embracing

message. The soul of the

music, however, draws purely

and profoundly from African-

What I want to SEE this fall

ICHAEL MUSTO columnist. The Village Voice

hangouty restaurant at a former GuH station on the Bowery and

East 4th Street. Eric Is very well known for having done Area; he

designed Tunnel and did Time Cafe. 1 plan to bring my cellular

phone and call Russell Simmons at the next table. There are no

major club openings as far as I know. Peter Gatien is trying to

reopen UK as a restaurant-nightclub. So that will not only continue

his monopoly but it might give me another dive to drop by at four

in the morning when I don't want to go home."

I

ANDREW RASIEJ owner, Irving Plaza and 119 Bar

after its summer vacation as the second party of the Jackie 60

crowd. I'm looking toward to Sarah McLachlan's show at the

Beacon Theatre—I'm definitely going to that show. "

RHI CHI VALENTI co-foun3er and -prolticer, Jackfe '60 "]

American traditions, guided

for twenty years by Honey
founder, composer, and

scholar Bemice Johnson

Reagon. The incredible range

of sound and expression that

this purely vocal- and

percussion-driven group

achieves is breathtaking and
probably, according to

Reagon, therapeutic: "Singing

is not a luxury," she says. "It

is a requirement." (Carnegie

Hall; November 5.)

Comedy

HOWARD stern's CANDIDACY
may be on the skids, but

here's a chance to audit some
of his would-be appointees.

On September 12, the august

Stand-Up New York hosts

"The Dirty Laughs Show," with

"the bluest, most vulgar

comics anywhere." While
Showtime veterans Mike
Eagan and Bob Levy are

certainly crowd-pleasers,

we're especially excited about

the X-rated team Otto and
George, one of whom—we're

not sure which—is a

ventriloquist's dummy.
Otherwise, look for Robin
Williams, who likes to drop

by to warm up for Letterman

spots.

Cabaret
AFTER NEARLY A DECADE OF

seclusion, lounge fave Baliy

Jane Dexter put out a new
record, / Cot Thunder (Elba);

this fall, she hits the clubs.

She's a big-voiced belter in the

Bessie Smith tradition who
has a good sense of material

—

Tom Waits, Abbey Lincoln,

Smokey Robinson—and great

comic timing. (The Russian

Tea Room; October 9.)

Chris Norris
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certain smaller clubs, like ours, is definitely adding a more do-it-

yourself or creative element to clubs that was missing for a while.

I've heard of new ideas and places looking for a home, but nothing

is nailed down yet. The small size of these independent and/or

weekly clubs will allow them to specialize and cater to a more

specific audience: for instance, Gay Goths.
"

"I'm going to be part of the Cabaret Convention at Town Hall

starting on the seventeenth of October. Each evening has a theme:

movie songs, all Irving Berlin. Another night of all World War II

songs. I highly recommend it. Also, Michael Feinstein's debut at

Carnegie Hall on October 29."
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No. youVe demitely not in Idako.

Romeo DeGobbi

Le Pactole

Two World Financial Center

(212) 945-9444

Cardmember since 1975

Traditional French Cuisine

Michel Jean

Provence

38 MacDougal Street

(212) 475-7500

Cardmember since 1972

Taste of South of France

Excellent wine. Some crowd. Some

Jerry Joseph

Jerry's

101 Prince Street (212) 966-9464

302 Columbus Avenue (212) 501-7500

Cardmember since 1989

American

quite like dinner below 14tk Street. Tkese

Cal Ayoubi

Two Eleven

211 West Broadway

(212) 925-7202

Cardmember since 1988

Contemporary American

Jacques Capsouto

Capsouto Freres

451 Washington Street

(212)966-4900

Cardmember since 1982

Contemporary French Cuisine

And tkey Welcome tke American express* Card.
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Is tkat wkat's-kis-name at tke bar?

Stephen Loffredo

Zoe

90 Prince Street

(212) 966-6722

Cardmember since 1990

Contemporary American

buzz. Some meal. No, tkere s notking

Tony Goldman

Soho Kitchen & Bar

103 Greene Street

(212) 925-1866

Cardmember since 1983

Quintessential New York Bistro

Drew Nieporent

Tribeca Grill

375 Greenwich Street

(212) 941-3900

Cardmember since 1990

Contemporary American Grill

people make doWntoWia tke place to dine.

Don't Leave Home Without It.*

DINE OUT NEW YORK
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Classical
Yo-Yo Ma, The New York Album
(Sony, September 20). The
cellist plays works that

remind him of New York

—

including a world-premiere

recording of the late New
York composer Stephen

Albert's Concerto for Cello

and Orchestra in C, Op. 20;

a work by Bloch that

premiered in New York; and

a Bartok viola concerto that

the Hungarian great wrote in

New York. Yo-Yo's joined by

the Baltimore Symphony
Orchestra.

Henryfc Gorecki, Miserere

(Elektra/Nonesuch,

November 6). Probably the

only living classical composer
to have a blockbuster hit,

Gorecki landed in the British

Top 1 0 with last

year's Symphony
No. 3. What will

he do for an

encore? Will this

be his Gorecki

Comes Alive?

Kronos Quartet, Night Prayers

(Elektra/Nonesuch.

September 6). The
daredevil string quartet

performs an album's

worth of commissioned
pieces, all drawing on the

history and culture of

former Soviet countries.

Their headline-grabbing

collaborators this time

out: the Throat Singers of

Tuva.

Jazz

Ginger Baker Trio, Going

Bacli Home (Atlantic,

September 20). As
Clapton puts out a pure

blues record, fellow

former Creamer Ginger

Baker travels back to his

jazz roots, with some very

capable guides—guitarist

Bill Frisell and bassist

Charlie Haden.

ReBirth Brass Band, ffoMin'

We've heard that Liz Phair

takes all of 30 seconds to

say "fuck" on Whip Smart, immediately fulfilling many listeners'

expectations for the follow-up to her wonderfully frank essay on

sex, power, and rock. Exile in Guyville. Still, after she turned as

many heads and topped as many critics' polls as she did last year,

Phair and Wiiip Smart (which is reportedly not a song-by-song

answer to Coaf's Head Soup) will have to be pretty great not to let

down the rest. Word is, rt is. (Matador/AUantic,

September 20.)

Eric Clapton, the Artist Formerly Known as God,

does the record fans have dreamed of for

decades: an entire album of blues classics,

including "Motherless Child," "Hoochie Coochie Man," "Sinners

Prayer," and "Going Away." And what's more, he's plugged in.

IFrom the Cradle; Warner; September 13.) —Chris Norris

Critic's
Pick

(Rounder, September 6). A
gang of New Orleans kids

with horns and drums,

banging out classic R&B
tunes, jump numbers, and
funeral marches that are

anything but

funereal.

Betty Carter, Feed

Oie Fire (Verve,

October 4).

Probably the most
agile jazz singer

alive, Betty Carter puts out a

live state-of-jazz-vocals

address. It was recorded at

London's Royal Festival Hall

last year and, instead of her

usual young apprentices,

features an all-star band of

peers: pianist Geri Allen,

bassist Dave Holland, and

drummer Jack De|ohnette.

Jimmy SiniUi, The Master (Blue

Note, October 4). An aptly

titled record by this organ

great, with Kenny Burrell on
guitar and Jimmie Smith (no

relation) on drums. Recorded
live in Japan last Christmas,

it features classic Smith tunes

like "Back at the Chicken

Shack" and "Organ Grinder's

Swing."

Itzhalt Periman and Oscar

Peterson, Side tty Side (Telarc,

September 12). One of the

world's preeminent concert

violinists and one of the

greatest jazz pianists tackle

standards like "Misty,"

"Stormy Weather," and
"Makin' Whoopee," joined by

drummer Grady Tate,

guitarist Herb Ellis, and
bassist Ray Brown. It should

be cool to hear whether

Periman can loosen up and
make like Stuff Smith.

Blue Note's Connoisseur Series.

On September 20, the

distinguished jazz label puts

out the second chapter of its

limited-edition Connoisseur

series. Each record is

remastered and available on

both CD and vinyl, the latter

listen to my-cd^
Dean and Gene Ween
tmisii iaii-s "Ween CDs

maintain a very high resale

value at shops that buy CDs.

Whenever we need some

pocket cash, we walk

downtown and sell our extra

copies of Pure Guava. Another

good reason to buy Chocolate

and Cheese is that we don't

have a pot to piss in, and we

could use the bread. K's a

good record to play white you

clean yourself. Slowly."

(Dektra, September 27.)

Mickey Dolenz

iiuiiician. iiclvr

"in 1996, it will be the 30-year

reunion of the Monkees, so

this is the 28!4-year reunion.

And thafs probably

a good reason to

rerelease four years

of Monkees music.

Twenty-eight and a

half years is a very

Important reunion;

it corresponds to

the number of days in the

lunar cycle. But besides that, I

think a good reason would be

because I need the money. I've

been through two divorces. I'm

starting a new group called the

Depositions—this money will

help fund that group. One of

the legitimate reasons to took

at the Monkees' material is K

was written by such great

writers. If you took at the back

of the albums, there's Carole

King and Neil Diamond, Harry

Nilsson, Neil Sedaka, Paul

Williams, Carole Bayer Sager,

Diane Hilderbrand, Tommy
Boyce, and Bobby Hart. I

mean, these are not slouch

writers. That has a lot to do

with why the music stands up

so well over the years." (Rhino,

r
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THE ARTISTRY OF
WILLIAM MORRIS.

AT ABC.
He was the pre-eminent figure of the

Arts & Crafts movement, a visionary whose

beautiful and strikingly original carpets were

to become as celebrated as his stained glass

windows, his fabrics and his furniture.

Now, at ABC, the artistry of William Morris

is expressed in a select group of 100% wool

Axminster rugs— featuring Alorris' original

designs— produced hy the renowned

Belgian manufacturer, kxis de poortere4^

A!BC
* CARPET & HOME *



LEAVE THE CITY BEHIND.

and head lor the country

on a Personal Escape Plan

tailored just for you by

the Norwich Inn & Spa.

Walk in the woods at dawn,

stay in bed till noon, ; ^ . «

play golf, play tennis,

eat light, eat hearty,

socialize, be alone, ^
exercise, don t move,

spa a lot, spa not— |-

do whatever you want,

for this is...

YOUR PLACE
IN THE COUNTRY jf;

,1

NORWICH INN & SPA i

Norwich, Connecticut

1-800-ASK-4-SPA

coming with the classic cover art for

which Blue Note is famous. The records

are I. R. Monterose's self-titled album,

Tina Brooks's True Blue, Don Cherry's

Symphony for Improvisers. lohnny

Griffin's The
Congregation, Clifford

lordan's Blowing in

From Chicago, and

Kenny Dorham's
Whistle Stop.

Various Artists, Stolen

Moments: Red Hot +
CooHGRP. October
25). The hip-hop/jazz

contribution to the

AiDS-relief project

started by Red Hot +

Blue. The
collaborations this

record produced are

impressive—MC
Solaar with Ron
Carter, Me'shell

Ndege'Ocello with

Herbie Hancock,

Guru with Donald Byrd, Us3 with loshua

Redman—and the other performers are

pretty hot, too: Digable Planets, the

Pharcyde, the Last Poets, and many more.

including MTV's Unplugged.

Sinead O'Connor, Universal Mother

(Chrysalis/EMI, September 15). judging

from what she did with Prince's

"Nothing Compares 2

U," Sinead's version of

Nirvana's majestic "All

Apologies"—doubtless

to be sung to the

pope—should be worth

hearing. We're not so

sure about the song

"Am I a Human," sung

by her young son )ake.

R 0 c k

Pop
and

^^J^^ TV Nirvana, Verse Chorus^EBk^ Verse (DTC, early

^^^^^^V' November). The

^^^^^^^^ title of this double^^^^^"^
live album was

originally going to be used for Nirvana's

last studio effort. In Utero. Now Kurt

Cobain's self-deprecating quip about his

own songwriting formula will title a

sonic record of the most devastating

rock band of the nineties. It will include

previously unreleased performances

recorded between 1989 and 1994,

R.LM., Monster

(Warner Bros.,

September 27).

Reportedly louder and
weirder than

Automatic for the

People, with heavier

guitars and
background vocals by

Sonic Youth's

Thurston Moore and

Michael Stipe's sister Lynda. Promising

song titles include "What's the

Frequency, Kenneth?" and "Star 69."

AC/DC, Let There Be Rock, Powerage, If You

Want Bhod, Hick of the SwHch, and '74

Jailbreak (Atlantic, September 20). The
world's funkiest metal band, AC/DC
knew a fat beat when they heard one,

didn't play drum fills, and tuned their

damn guitars. These Bon Scott-era

reissues are from the days before the

trade winds blew irony down to

Australia.

Arcliers of Loaf, Vs. the Greatest of All Jane

(Alias, September 19). On Icky Mettle,

they bashed and popped like a

Replacements |r., with hooky noise and
off-the-wall, wise-ass punchlines. Now

What I'm looking FORWARD to

MONICA LYNCH president. Tommy Boy Music
to

e Smalls, has incredible star power. He's like this really cool

Brooklyn-based MC, and one of the new big men of rap: really big, heavyset guy with a hell

of a lot of style. Bad Boy is a new label run by Puff Daddy, and it would be accurate to say

that I'm totally swingin' on Puff Daddy's nuts rigtit now because the music is awesome and

so are the videos."

"Music Master, which is largely a classical label, has been doing some Jazz things, including

a recording of tnimpeter Benny Carter with Sweets Edison, the senior member of the Basie

community—he played with Basie back in '38. Sweets sings on it; he does 'What a

Wonderful World.' I think it was a joke—for both novelty and humor—in that Harry Edison is

not a singer. But it fits the bill as something I'm happily surprised and excited about "

"The Rachmaninoff Vespers is beautiful Russian church music recorded with the St.

Petersburg Chamber Choir and Olga Borodina, one of the soloists. She's got a gorgeous

voice. There's also some terrific stuff on the Deutsche Grammophon label, including Cheryl

Studer performing Richard Strauss's four last songs."

Photograph by Paul Nalkin/Outline.



indie rock's ears are pointed toward

these creative loafers from Chapel Hill.

Digable Planets, Blowout Comb (EMI.

October 18). The three insect MCs join

Brooklyn's ant colony, leaving outer

space for the joys of block parties, black

revolution, and cool neighbors. Look for

streetier beats, trippy textures, and
Butterfly with a 'fro.

FU-Schnickens,

Nervous Breakdown

(live, October 25).

While Das EFX
were the ones who
rode their riggedy-

riggedy-rhyme style

to fame, the MCs of FU-Schnickens

always did it better and managed to

sound a lot more apoplectic. Plus,

they're faves of MC Shaquille O'Neal.

Victoria Williams, Loose (Atlantic,

October 4). When Victoria Williams was
diagnosed with multiple sclerosis, some
well-known fans of her brilliant

songwriting came to lend their support.

Among them were Matthew Sweet,

Lemonhead Evan Dando, Soul Asylum,
the layhawks, Maria McKee, and others,

all of them performing Williams's songs

on Sweet Relief, a benefit record

organized to help pay her medical

expenses. Now Williams steps forward

to perform her own songs,

joined by members of the

layhawks, R.E.M., and Soul

Asylum.

Nanci Griffith, Flyer (Elcktra.

September 13). Griffith

follows up last year's

Grammy-winning folk tribute

Other Voices, Other Rooms
(Elektra) with a similarly

star-studded recording.

Helping her sing—her own
songs this time—arc U2's

Adam Clayton and Larry

Mullen |r.. Indigo Girls,

Bodeans, Counting Crows'

Adam Duritz, Mark Knopfler,

the Chieftains, and R.E.M.'s

Peter Buck.

Daniel Johnston, Fun

(Atlantic, September 6). For almost

fifteen years, the

letowouT cdMli
troubled, weird, and
wonderful cult

favorite Daniel

lohnston has been

recording his

unforgettably sad

and childlike songs,

usually with no accompaniment but

piano and guitar. Now Butthole Surfer

Paul Leary helps give lohnston the full

rock-and-roll treatment.

Country
Red Hot + Country ( Mercury, September

13). Country music's turn to help the

fight against aids, featuring

performances by lackson Browne.

Brooks & Dunn, Alison Krauss, limmie

Dale Gilmore, Willie Nelson, Mary-

Chapin Carpenter, Nanci Griffith, |immy
Webb. Marty Stuart. Dolly Parton, Mark
Chesnutl. Syd Straw, and many others.

Waylon Jennings, Waymore's Blues Part II

(RCA Nashville, September 15).

Produced by Don Was. The West Texas

J
A

lid l}cul. >3t tadteS worde.

re we iucLu it wor
IJou are not liliedj to contuse tea tree oif witli eati ie cofo^ne. 3ti iceiit iJ. wed, antiwpli.
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I
HE PERFECT PLACE TO

RECOVER FROM

AN UNAPPRECIATIVE BOSS,

UNRELIABLE WEATHER,

AND AN UNINSPIRING SOCIAL UFE.

The pressure is off in this harborside
village. Wake up to a view of white sails

against blue water. Indulge in the local

action along our down-island streets,

or simply relax on the secluded beaches
of our private island, just offehore.

EL CONQUISTADOR

A Mfr in tffrtimt rxftntnct. Utilil yoif tomt back.

. ^. . .
f<>' retcmiion* and infoniutloa, picuc call

^^^^j^mSSS^ your travel profesilonal of preference For a

coinpllracntary video or addltlonit hotel
dnformaiion. plcaie call l-800-468-)228

No other airline offers more non-stops
to Pueno Rico from 14 U.S. gateways.

Cinderella's revenge

Sponsored by

Moda Made in Italy

A unique collection of sculptures, prints

and paintings all based on a shoe motif, as

well as actual artistic footwear.

Cristinerose Gallery
t 395 West Broadway
|l New York Cify

KV (212)431-1862

Open to tfie public

September 8 -

October 15, 1994

Tuesday - Saturday
10 am - 6 pm

a program of the

Italian Trade Commission

ANCI

Italian Footwear Manufacturers Association
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plainsman did the entire record in four

days. Can't wait to hear how it went.

C h r i s t m a s

Various "Artists," A Soap Opera Christmas

(RCA, September 27). Ail your Yuletide

favorites, sung by the stars of daytime TV.

Bell lam: Jazz Christmas Classics

(Rhino, September 20). Duke Pearson,

Vince Guaraldi, Chet Baker, Charlie

F;

..f5T>^ ^ Parker All-Stars,

mM^^ Dexter Gordon,
0=- ^L^J Louis jordan,

Modem Jazz

Quartet, and others

blow over Christmas

changes.

Original Soul Christmas (Rhino,

September 20). Otis Redding, Clarence

Carter, Booker T. & the M.G.'s, Carla

Thomas, Joe Tex, and others from the

Atlantic soul roster get festive.

P i a n I s m s

A Piano Anthology (Decca Jazz/GRP,

October 11 ). A good Cliff's Notes

history of jazz piano—with cuts by Jelly

Roll Morton, Fats Waller, Nat Cole,

Count Basic, Duke Ellington, Art Tatum,

Mary Lou Williams, Dodo Marmarosa,
Bill Evans, and others.

Bud Powell: The Complete Blue Note A
Roost Recordings (October 4) and Bud
Powell: The Complete Bud Powell oa Verm
(September 27). The man who showed
us what the piano could do for bebop
and vice versa. Blue Note's four-CD set

looks great, as does Verve's five-CD set,

both featuring classic Powell cuts from

1949-1958.

Thelonious Monk, The Complete Blue Note

Recordings (October 18). One of the

Plioiograph by William Campbell/Sygma.

Cr;



most starkly original pianists in the

history of the instrument, and his Blue

Note period is vintage. These four CDs
have over 50 seminal recordings of his

basic repertoire.

Glenn Gould (Sony. October 18). The
speed-taking rock star of classical piano,

Glenn Gould has a cult of personality

that approaches his acclaim as the

world's foremost interpreter of Bach's

keyboard works. In mid-October. Sony
puts out five more titles by the pianist.

Titles include ( 1 ) Bach: French Suites

and Overture in French Style; (2) Bach:

The Six Sonatas for Violin &
Harpsichord, The Three Sonatas for

Viola da Gamba & Harpsichord; (3)

Schoenberg: Piano Works; Piano

Concerto; Ode to Napoleon Bonaparte;

Pierrot l.unaire: 3 Songs; (4) Mozart:

the Piano Sonatas; and (5) Bach:

English Suites.

Tribute Records
The Glory of Gershwin (Mercury,

September 27) features Sting, Elton

|ohn. Peter Gabriel. Sinead O'Connor,

Kate Bush, Elvis Costello, Cher, Carly

Simon. Lisa Stansfield, and others.

Carpenters, If I Were a Carpenter (A&M.
September 15). Featuring Sonic Youth,

the Cranberries. Cracker, 4 Non
Blondes. American Music Club, Bettie

Serveert, Grant Lee Buffalo, and others.

Black Sabbath, Natmty in Black

(Columbia. October 4). Megadeth.

Sepultura. Therapy? perform "Iron Man"
with Ozzy Osbourne. Faith No More,

Biohazard, Ugly Kid |oe, and others.

Lynyrd Skynyrd, Skynyrd's Frynds (MCA.
October 25). Featuring Hank Williams

|r.. Alabama, Wynonna, Travis Tritt, the

Mavericks, Terry McBride & the Ride.

Charlie Daniels Band, and others.

Chris Norris

SYMPOSIUM:
October 14
Baroque Splendor:

The Triumph of the

European Goldsmith

SEMINAR:
October 21

Baroque Style:

Obsession with Decoration

The Gallery is open Tuesdays through

Sundays, 11 a.m.-5 p.m.

Thursday evenings until 8:30 p.m.

For information about the exhibition,

related public programs, and gallery

tours call (212) 721-4245.

This exhibition organized by The Bard Graduate Center
for Studies in the Decorative Arts with The Trust lor

Museum Exhibitions. Washington, D C., and the Magyar
Nemzeti Muzeum. Budapest. Transportation assistance
provided by Malev Hungarian Airiines.

BGC
The Bard Graduate Center
for Studies in the Decorative Arts

18 West 86th Street, New York, NY 10024

Crosier. 1673.
Collection. Magyar
Nemzeti Muzeum.

Budapest.

DRAMATIC IMPROVEMENT IN TREATMENT
FOR THINNING HAIR AND BALDNESS

FEATURED IN RECENT TV NEWS REPORTS.
30 years of hair loss.

Thickening of existing hair t)egan in just

two to three months. Dr. Lewcnberg's
method uses a safe convenient spray
containing Minoxidil combined with
Tretinoin and a vitamin-mineral

supplement. This treatment is highly
effective at reversing frontal baldness as

well as on top of the head and
maintenance needs are significantly

reduced. For information call:

NYl & WOR-TV have recently featured

a dramatically improved treatment for

men and women suffering from thinning
hair and baldness. A recent issue of the

international medical journal Advances
in Therapy , men's magazines & news
magazines have also featured this

treatment.

90% of Dr. Lewenberg's patients have
shown significant hair growth and have
regrowTi most hair lost seven years prior

to treatment and some hair lost longer.

Female patients could regrow hair after Dr. Lewenberg at: (212) 249-8800

Photograph by Don Hunstein.
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Classical music
KlIM M ASLK, NED ROHKM. AMKKICAN TRANSCENDENTALISTS

Y» - Yu Mu.

1 •
'

.. • • I. ••
'

••• - ••••• «••••.•

We were dressed in our

Sunday best and taken to the

concert series at Klein

Memorial Hall. . . . Me and my
mother and George, proud
and rather excited by the

grandeur we could pull off in

Bridgeport. The audience—a

sprinkling of local music
teachers, a solid core of
middle-class Jewish

shopkeepers and
professionals who were more
sophisticated than the Irish

in town, and that set of rich

old ladies who stumble into

concert halls all over the

world, canes and diamonds,

hearing aids, rumpled velvet

evening capes from long ago.—From Facts of Life,

Maureen Howard

NOVELIST MAUREEN HOWARD
was a product of Bridgeport,

Connecticut (in the thirties.
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when it was nicer but not a

whole lot nicer), the daughter

of a cop, the granddaughter

of an attendant at the county

jail. What we've been told

about the rigidity of social

class
—"No little girls below

the upper-middle would be

taken to the symphony," Paul

Fussell has written—would
seem to make her childhood

concertgoing an aberration.

But a love of good music is

not class-specific, at least not

in the past few

decades. The
generation that

came of age in the

sixties and
seventies had it

easier than

Howard. When
these children

matriculated en

masse at America's

colleges, they got

music as part of the

"culture kit," along

with poetry,

painting, dance,

and an enthusiasm

for Amish quilts

priced at $3,000
per. It is for this

newer audience

that the fall's

concerts seem

tailored. Thematic
and—like a good
liberal-arts

education

—

interdisciplinary,

the concerts are

forever putting

things in context

("American

Transcendentalists"

is the name given

to a couple of

concerts at bam
that feature

American music

influenced by

Emerson and Thoreau). None
of this, however, should

obscure the fact that the

music and the musicians are

exceptional, and that there

remain plenty of members of

several generations for whom
music and musicians are

quite enough.

The 92nd Street Y

NEW YORK'S BEST CHAMBER
orchestra, the New Yw*
Chamber Symphony, will give

two pairs of concerts in

October and

November under the

direction of Gerard Schwarz
(recently named Musical

America's "Conductor of the

Year," and the first American

to be so honored). The
season focuses on the

chamber orchestra's "Golden
Age," when Felix

Mendelssohn was the

conductor of the Leipzig

The Met'j 'Uomeneo.'

Gewandhaus Orchestra.

Alongside works by

Mendelssohn will be a piece

by Schumann that premiered

in the Mendelssohn years

(also known as 1835-1847),

and the New York premieres

of works by David Diamond
and Ellen Taafe Zwilich.

The New Yoric Festival of Song

kicks off what is said to be

an ongoing association with

the 92nd Street Y in a series

of programs that capture

—

somewhat redundantly
—

"the

Leon Botstein



What I'm

looking

FORWARD
to

ARD SCHWARZ
music director. New York
Chamber Symphony,
Mostly Mozart Festival^
nd Seattle SymphoM

production of Petteas et

Melisande—one of tlie great

operas. Lady Macbeth of

Mtsensk and the revival of

The Ghosts of Versailles are

the other special-interest

operas for me. At the City

Opera, I'm very anxious to

see Prince Igor.

iDSwovnr!!
director. Young Concert^

Artists, Inc.

"I am looking forward to the

Chamber Music Society's

Gala Concert on September

12, which commemorates the

twenty-fifth anniversary of the

opening night of Alice Tully

Hall. On that date, in 1969,

baritone Hermann Prey and

pianist Charles Wadsworth

performed Schumann's

Dichteriielte at the request of

Miss Tully. This time, an

exciting new young baritone,

Christopheren Nomura, will

sing the famous cycle with

Charles again at the piano."

Zeitgeist of three very special

times and places." You'll

have to wait until 1995 for

one of the concerts, but the

other two are slated for

October and November.
Their themes are America of

the twentieth century

(American Dreams, "songs

about love and romance,

liberation and fantasy") and
intellectual and artistic

Europe of the early twentieth

century (Vienna—Turn of the

Centuries). Bernstein,

Blitzstein, Musto, Ives,

Gershwin, and Porter are

among the composers
providing the singers and
audience with all those

supposedly American
qualities; Mahler, Strauss,

Schoenberg, and Pfitzner will

be called on to evoke

Viennese cafes.

Violinist Young Uck Kim

made his debut in a

nationally televised 1 963

concert and has spent the

past 30 years performing in

recitals and with virtually

every American orchestra.

This fall, he's appearing

almost everywhere, but the

performance to see is the one
on November 5 at the Y. The
reliably good program (works

by Ravel and Stravinsky) will

be made extraordinary by his

collaboration with dancers

Darci Kistler and Nikolaj

Hiibbe.

Lincoln Center
"we're pleased that at

Lincoln Center, we've been

able to meet one of our most
important objectives—to

develop a younger audience

for classical music," says

Eugene V. Carr, executive

director of the American

Symphony Orchestra. The
orchestra plans to hold on to

that audience this season with

a series called "Dialogues and

Extensions 1994-95." For

"Between War and Peace: The
End of the Second World
War," a program featuring the

Gay Men's Chorus and

narration by James Earl Jones,

you'll have to wait until

spring, but in late September

there is "Paris in the 1 860s:

The Origins of

Impressionism." Held in

conjunction with a

Metropolitan Museum of Art

retrospective of French

paintings, the program will

include a complete concert

performance of Georges

Bizet's infrequently played

one-act comic opera

Djamileh and excerpts

from Offenbach's

operetta La Vie

Parisienne. Music

director Leon Botstein, who
has spent much of his adult

life trying to get himself

nominated as a Renaissance

man, conducts the concert.

Soprano Carmen Balthrop,

bass-baritone Jan Opalach.

baritone Andrew Schroeder.

and tenors Michael Best, Jean-

Luc Viala, and John Horton

Murray are soloists.

In lieu of acknowledging

some grand centennial (there

aren't any grand centennials

to acknowledge), Avery Fisiiei

Hall will recognize a few

small anniversaries in its

'94-'95 season. Perhaps the

most notable one belongs to

the Tokyo String Quartet; it

Young Uck Kim.

celebrates its twenty-fifth year

this season by performing the

complete string quartets of

Beethoven. The program,

which can also be heard a few

weeks earlier at Carnegie

Hall, was selected for reasons

that initially seem
extramusical. In 1991, the

quartet's longtime publicist

committed suicide. After John

Dudich's death, the group

received a letter explaining

that he had been secretly

battling aids. He requested

that the quartet make
whatever contribution it could

to help fight the disease, and

the quartet responded by

making Classical Action:

PcrloiTning Arts Against

aids the beneficiary of

proceeds from the

anniversar\ season.

The word gala is applied

libeiallv to opening

nights—often, it seems, to

prevent people from

noticing that the program
is tired. The
Metropolitan

Opera, ol
Critic's
Pick

course, is not guilty of that:

The opening night

(September 26) features

Puccini's // Tabarro and
Leoncavallo's Pagliacci:

included in the casts for the

two operas are Teresa

Stratas, Placido Domingo,
Luciano Pavarotti, and Juan

Pons. James Levine will

conduct. In October,

Domingo takes the title role

of Mozart's Idomeneo (his

first Mozart role at the Met),

and in December there will

be a premiere of a new
production of Puccini's

Madama Butterfly.

At the New York State

Theater, the New York CHy

Opera's production of

Leonard Bernstein's

Wonderful Town is likely to

be the season's gem.

Premiering on November 8

and continuing for fourteen

consecutive performances

through November 20, it will

be directed by Richard

Sabellico (who's making his

City Opera debut). The
musical, in case you've

forgotten, features a book by

Joseph Fields and Jerome

Chodorov, and lyrics by Betty

Comden and Adolph Green.

Dmilr)
Shiistjkoi ii h

J"-

"Din, gnash, screech ...

chaos instead of music."

Few operas we now think of as masterpieces were more ferociously

panned when new than Diiiito Shostakovich's steamy Lady Macbeth

of Mtsensk. After that attack in Pravda in 1936 (the review was

rumored to be by Joseph Stalin himself), the work promptly

disappeared from the Soviet repertory, and Shostakovich retreated in

disgrace. Now, of course, the opera is given everywhere—even the

Metropolitan, ahvays slow to take up twentieth-century classics, will

finally stage H on November 10.

The public trauma of Lady Macbeth sent Shostakovich

underground, artistically, and he began writing string quartets—an

abstract, confidential medium. By the time the composer died in

1975, he had written fifteen works in the form. Between October 30

and November 20 in Alice Tully Hall, the Borodin Quartet will play

them all, roughly in order. Nothing else is quite like that last score:

six continuous grief-stricken adagios ending in a funeral march with

a brooding epilogue. The Quartet plans to perform this harrowing

contemplation of eternity by candlelight. —Peter G. Davis

Photograph bottom, by SovToto/Eastfoto. SEPTEMBKR 12, !994/m:w YORK 8
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The Tokyo String Quartet.

The New York Philharnionic will be in its

usual place (Avery Fisher Hall) and its

usual form (spectacular) when it begins

its season on September 2 1 . Kurt Masur
will conduct a program of Weber,
Boccherini, Tchaikovsky, and Bartok.

Yo-Yo Ma is the featured soloist.

Alice Tully Hall's highlights include

the Chamber Musk Society of Lincoln Center.

Its first performance is September 12,

but the unmissable concert is on October

30. Ned Rorem's "Songs of Sadness" for

baritone, guitar, clarinet,

and cello will have its

world premiere. Last

year, increased attention

was paid to Rorem
because of his seventieth

birthday (which

everybody appears to be

celebrating still). This

year, the publication of

his memoir Knowing
When to Stop is

occasioning even more
attention, and more
context: Rorem is likely

to be introduced to

Why you
should

go to my

r

symposium in November. Meine
Zeit wird noch kommen ("My
time will yet come"), Mahler is

reported to have said, and it has.

Located in the Rose Museum and
devoted to Mahler's years in

America (1907-1 9 11), the

exhibition is the result of a

collaboration by Carnegie Hal!

with the Pierpont Morgan Library

and the Bibliotheque Gustav
Mahler in Paris. The two-day

symposium takes place in Weill

Recital Hall and focuses on the

same four years (the last of

Mahler's life). It features lectures

and discussions by the foremost

Mahler scholars. Orchestras planning to

perform Mahler this fall include the Saint

Ixuis Sympliony Orchestra (November).

Also expected to be superb is the

painstakingly reconstructed Very Warm for

May, by Kern/Hammerstein (featuring a

cast of veteran Broadway actors and
singers and slated for October), and the

November 1 8 New York premiere of

Nicholas Maw's Odyssey. Performed by

the Saint Louis Symphony Orchestra,

Odyssey is a gigantic, 1 00-minute piece

that has achieved cult

status in England. It is

also a piece that looks

back to old, romantic

grand gestures.

M e r k i n Hall

young people as a

brilliant diarist and "a

hero for the pre-

Stonewall gay

movement" before they

hear that he writes music

too.

Carnegie Hall

NOTHING SEEMS TO EXCPTE

the people at Carnegie

Hall as much as the

sense that they're playing

host to every

international orchestra

that ever was. This fall,

you can hear the Kirov

Orchestra of St. Petersburg,

the Orchestre Symphonique

de Montreal, the Israel

Chamber Orchestra, the

Vienna Symphony, and the

Oslo Philharmonic. What
promises to excite the

audience, though, is the

Mahler exhibition and

music director and
conductor. Saint Louis
S yinpliony Ore It e s t ra

"Odyssey,^ _
100-minute essay

by English-bom ^Hj
composer

Nicholas Maw, j^H
follows the ^1
composer's

personal iourney
—

in finding a musical language

that is true to his own beliefs

and, at the same time,

communicates directly to

audiences today. Our

performance will be its New
Vorl< debut."

Thomas Hampson
/)</ riloiic

"I'm collaborating with the

Jay Ungar Trio Iwho did

PBS's Civil IVar soundtrackl,

including

S^'VI
Molly Mason

^ and David

^ J Alpher. The

I
J idea is the

) ^ beginning of

d America in

song, with the

main thrust on Stephen

Foster, who was America's

first famous songster."

THE HIGHLIGHT OF THE
season, "Beethoven on

Original Instruments," will

occupy Merkin for

most of September.

For the first time in

New York, the 32

piano sonatas will be

performed on period

instruments; eight

concerts will feature

Vlalcolm Bilson and an

ntemational group of

/oung performers from

Domell University's

Center for Eighteenth

Century Music; four will

nclude lectures with

;cholars. Concert Royal,

inder the artistic

lirection of James
^ichman, will perform a

lumber of evenings of

Jaroque masterworks. In

Dctober, the "Back to

Jach" evening will

eature the Brandenburg
[Concerto No. 4, and
:antatas 140, 202, and

52. "Si singulier et si

afferent, " a December
;oncert, showcases

>andra Miller in recital

md works by Hotteterre,

..eclair, De la Barre,
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The Cutting Edge
of Steak and Theatre.
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different: sizzling

grills, succulent meats
and fish, crisp fresh
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master chef bringing
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Come to Gasho tonight

and treat your eyes as

well as your tastebuds
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experience.
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Philip Glass on ibe Set of 'La Belle et la Bete.

'

Telemann, and Bach.

Symphony Space

A MULTIMEDIA WEEKEND THAT FEATURES

artists from Washington State's 1994

San |uan Islands Chamber Music
Festival, Camera Concerts comes to upper

Broadway in late September.

"Multimedia" refers to the fact that there

will be video program notes by Academy
Award-winning filmmaker Allan Miller.

Works by Handel, Haydn, and De Fossa

will be performed, and there will be

three premieres by David Sanford.

BAM
THE EIGHTIES NEVER ENDED: Philip GlaSS

continues to take over the Brooklyn

Academy of Music. As part of the Next

Wave festival. Glass's La Belle et la Bete

will be staged in December. Billed as "an

opera for ensemble and film," it will be

performed by Glass, his long-standing

group of musicians, and four opera

singers. And Mirror Images (October)

features the world premiere of Glass's

Symphony No. 2, performed by the

Brooklyn Philharmonic Orchestra with

Dennis Russell Davies conducting. The
same evening marks the premiere of

Chen Yi's Piano Concerto (Gwendolyn
Mok is the pianist). "American

Transcendentalists" (November)
showcases the extraordinary baritone

Thomas Hampson and music from

Adams and Ives. "Adams" is conductor

)ohn Adams, who will be on the podium
during this series. "Now Eleanor's Idea," a

quartet of short operas by Robert

Ashley, is scheduled for November, h
has been said that if opera has a future,

Robert Ashley is it, and this is said even

by people who admit they find him
incomprehensible. "Now Eleanor's Idea,"

which ranges from sixteenth-century

Cabalistic mysticism to Fortune

magazine, would seem to reflect that

interest. Linda Hall

Photograph by loan Marcus.
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Weegee Is Her
By Tobi Tobia

ITS A PERFECT SUSAN MARSHALL DANCE. IN THE BROOKLYN
Academy of Music's utilitarian rehearsal room—garish

fluorescent lighting, scuffed Marley flooring—a woman and a

man move a spindly twelve-foot ladder to the site of their task.

The woman steadies the precariously balanced ladder as the

man climbs toward an open window just under the high ceiling.

Repeatedly, he stretches to reach it, attempts to close it, and

fails. The woman keeps her eyes fixed on the man, alert to the

lethal collapse of their enterprise. With quiet, dogged purpose,

the man methodically addresses himself to the absurdly placed,

unyielding window.
It's not a dance. The real rehearsal starts a few minutes later,

with Marshall working out on her eight-member troupe similar

physically pedestrian situations that read as metaphors for

human existence. "My work," she reiterates firmly, "is about

men and women, not about dancers." The choreography

projects a sense of difficulty, urgency, futility. As its ongoing,

undeterred efforts confer dignity—even a heroic beauty—on

the individual doers, symbiotic, richly complicated

relationships emerge. The dancers have the agility and strength

of artists trained for athletics, but the awkwardness and weight

of their movement and the absence of stagy artifice in their

performance make them look like us.

Right now, Marshall, 35, is preparing intensely for her

upcoming season, November 9 through 13, at the Brooklyn

Academy of Music's Majestic Theater. Her program, part of

bam's "Next Wave" festival, will consist of two brand-new,

ambitious group pieces. Spectators at an Event promises to be

the high-impact number. It springs from the photographs of

Weegee, that genius of mid-century tabloid journalism in all its

lurid ultra-reality. The man was a professional nighttime

voyeur, whose subject of choice was disaster and violent crime.

Marshall instinctively recognized that Weegee was fascinated

more by people's reaction to sudden calamity than by the

happening itself. "All these people watching the victims," she

says, "stupefied and mystified—I related it to all of us in the

dance community suddenly hit by the random death of our

friends, from aids." The staging will include intermittent

startling disturbances and its own neighborhood crowd,

volunteers from Brooklyn's citizenry. By contrast. Fields of
View—to a Philip Glass score, with visual design by Judith

Shea—is more abstract, as well as dancier, prettier, less

fraught, than Marshall's previous work. But already, she

admits, an agenda is stealing into the proceedings—our

simultaneous awareness of past, present, and future, one of her

perennial concerns.

It's daring of Marshall to be doing only big pieces, without

recourse to the miniatures of which she's the grand master.

Last summer, for a freebie program in a midtown corporate

atrium, she showed nothing but these potent capsules. A
signature work. Arms, presented two figures standing almost

shoulder to shoulder but gazing blankly ahead. Their arms,

swiping and interlacing in an irregular rhythm, proved how

mysteriously hard it is to distinguish between caress and blow.

The deeply moving Standing Duet (with its ominous thudding

falls) revealed the constantly shifting ground between need and
succor, between physical or emotional dependency and the

desire to persist, stalwart, alone. Essence of Marshall, the

program was ravishing.

There's a lot more riding on the upcoming bam engagement,

though. After a decade of slow but unfaltering evolution,

Marshall has seen her talent firmly acknowledged by the dance
world, but she hasn't yet captured the imagination of a more
general public in the manner of Twyla Tharp and Mark Morris,

the predecessors with whom she deserves to be compared.

Why? Well, for one thing, her range is narrow: her attention is

almost entirely absorbed by the arduousness and ambiguity of

human connections. She digs deep into this turf, God knows,

and is almost miraculously able to suggest, through movement
that owes little to either codified dance vocabularies or literal

mime, the complexity of being alive. But her all too truthful

"message" seems unremittingly dark, even to the viewers who,
like me, admire her work immensely; there's certainly no sheer-

entertainment aspect—or glamour—to it.

Other reasons Marshall's not yet a household word, even in

art houses, have to do with her lack of a flamboyant,

dominating ego. Her choreography isn't an extension of her

own dancing style, as is common in modem dance, so her

company doesn't project and reinforce her image. And her

personal manner is reticent, untemperamental. Maybe her

publicists will be able to do something with the fact that she

looks like Garbo.

The rest of Marshall's life is almost improbably normal, a

mini-bio reveals. She and a younger brother—a scientific type

who's had a romance with ballroom dance—were blessed with

feisty, supportive parents who weathered family stress

admirably. (The set-up makes you wonder where—in

Marshall's experience or imagination—the dysfunctional clan

of her stunning, evening-length Interior With Sei'en Figures

came from.) Early movement history: gymnastics, then ballet

training in her native Pennsylvania. Segued into modern dance,

quit conservatory life at luilliard after i

two years "because it felt too

institutional," gravitated toward
choreographing instead of performing

other people's work. Finally married the

guy—Christopher Renino, teacher and

writer—she'd been with almost forever.

Adopted a stray cat she rescued at the

steps of bam's stage door. Beast, the

feline's called—a lovely creature who
occasionally, unpredictably, turns

ferocious and attacks her savior. It's

hard to understand, given the insights

of her dances, why Marshall finds this

puzzling.

PHOTOGRAPH BY CHRIS CALLIS
1^ O H \ F.W J <) K *
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The

Brooklyn

Academy

of music calls its annual fall

series of forward-leaning

stuff the "Next Wave." Truth

to tell, by the time BAM finds

a choreographer or company

ready for inclusion, it's no

longer on the cutting edge

but as close to Establishment

as modern and postmodern

dance can get. Given this

contradiction, it's only fitting

that the wave inaugurating

the 1994 season should be

called and

celebrate the divine

Martha—the revolutionary

who became an icon—on the

hundredth anniversary of her

birth. The season will

concentrate on the most

powerful works, from

Graham's early and middle

periods. In the first category,

we'll see dances as stark as

ancient friezes (such as the

fierce Heretic] and ever-fresh

lyric ones evoking pioneer

America (among them, the

ecstatic Appalachian Spring.

From the middle years come

the dances sprung from

Greek mythology and given a

feminist, Freudian cast: Cave

of tlie Heart, which lets you

empathize fully with Medea's

monstrous revenge; the

evening-length Clytemnestra.

Graham's spiritual dimension

will be represented [Primitive

Mysteries], as will her

intriguingly cryptic side

[Dark MeadovA. Boldly,

though, the rigorously

selective repertoire avoids

the hollow, the portentous,

and the seH-caricaturing that

Graham eventually

succumbed to. It makes the

lady, the most flamboyant of

geniuses, k>ok better than

ever. (September 28 through

October 9.)

—^Tobi Tobias

'Appalachian Spring.'

by the Martha Graham
Dance Company.

it's autumn, dance has gone
back indoors where it belongs.

There are more tempting

offerings than even the most

movement-avid could attend.

Below, a choice of the prime-

timers and mavericks.

A new work by Paul Taykw is

always an event; he's one of

the great ones. But the

stunners aren't coming as

thick and fast as they did in

the decade of glorious

invention that Taylor enjoyed

after his retirement as a

performer in 1975. The
season's repertory includes

two classics from this time:

the elegiac, unforgettable

Sunset, and Esplanade, which

elevates pedestrian motion to

high drama and even higher

virtuosity. There will also be

two new pieces; with luck, at

least one will escape Taylor's

present trend of gearing his

efforts a little too cannily to

popular taste. There's nothing

wrong with popular taste,

mind you, but, as with

highbrow taste, it can't be

pandered to. Art has to spring

from the heart of either

culture, spontaneously and

honestly; calculate and you're

dead. (City Center Theater;

October 1 1 through 23.)

Metce Cunningham will

present a regular repertory

season in March (at the City

Center Theater). Meanwhile,

the veteran purist and his

company of prodigally gifted

dancers will offer six 90-

minute, intermissionless

performances that are one of

a kind. Called "Events," each

comprises new work and

pieces of the old, fitting

Alini Alley Dance Theater.

together with each other and

with music for the occasion

by means that trust the

wisdom of chance. The wrong
way to approach an Event

(though some fans persist in

it) is to try to identify where

the fragments come from

while three, four, or five of

them are happening

simultaneously. The
rewarding way is to sit

calmly, relaxed yet alert, and

let the dancing happen to

you. Adherents of Zen, which

figures large in Cunningham's
understanding of art and life,

make ideal viewers. (Joyce

Theater; September 1

3

through 18.)

SOME OF THE MOST BEAUTIFUL

and charismatic people in the

world belong to the Ahrin Alley

American Dance Theater,

headed by one of its former

stars, Judith Jamison. They're

fiercely capable technicians

representing a grand variety

of body types—no clones of a

single ideal here—and a rich

variety of temperaments. If

only the choreography were

up to that standard. Its

themes are no doubt
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praiseworthy—humanistic,

politically correct—but

content alone never made a

top-notch dance. Movement
invention, the structure that

comes from a musical and
architectural sense, and a

unique imagination are what's

required. Ailey achieved the

blend only fitfully. The season

will continue to preserve his

repertory, adding new works

by Jamison, Brenda Way, and

Elisa Monte. (City Center

Theater; December 7 through

January 1.)

STARTING NOVEMBER 22,

the New York City Ballet

will do a week of mixed
bills as a warm-up or

tease for its repertory

season that recommences
in January. In between, to

pay the bills (ballet is a

hideously expensive

undertaking), NYCB will

run The Nutcracker

(November 30 through

December 31), to which

all well-off New Yorkers

feel obliged to take the

youngsters in their lives. This

can turn out to be a hideously

expensive undertaking for the

audience: buying tickets

(pricey and hard to come by):

providing the kids with velvet

dresses or their Fauntleroy

equivalent, gimcrack

souvenirs, and sweets during

intermission. And still, the

child of your choice may fall

asleep mid-performance.

Well, if you must, you must,

and the Balanchine

Nutcracker is as good as

Nutcrackers get. The horde of

exquisitely trained, well-

mannered, and charmingly

natural children (from the

School of American Ballet) in

the cast is a living

advertisement for the value of

dancing as a discipline. (New
York State Theater;

November 22 through

February 26.)

Nederlands Dans Theater 1

and 2 are just what you'd

expect—the main company
and a farm team of fledglings.

Their repertory is largely by

|iH Kyiian, the organization's

artistic director, who
composes in the sweeping,

emotion-charged vein of

classical ballet crossed with

Tht Neu' York City

modem dance. The
matching performance

style is sleek and lush.

N.D.T. 3 is something

else again: a chamber
group of artists

"between 40 and
death," as Kyiian

jokingly put it, with

material tailored to

their particular gifts.

It's a terrific idea,

since the tragedy of

dance is that the body

peaks so young, while

artistry tends to have

its heyday later. The
group of seniors

features distinguished

and much-beloved

stars such as Martine

van Hamel and Gary
Chryst. Not

surprisingly, the

dances that have been

created for them often

deal, poignantly, with

the passage of time.

(Brooklyn Academy of

Music; October 17

through 30.)

QUEEN OF EUROPE'S

angst-ridden dance,

the German neo-

Expressionist Pina

Bausch is back again,

giving extended

time—and grand-

scale, wildly messy scenic

investiture—to kvetching.

Usually, she has her dancers

victimize one another

—

slowly, repetitiously, vocally

as well as physically.

Sometimes she includes

audience members in the

assault. Occasionally she

shows flashes of irony, even

wit. Invariably, when the

show's (finally) over, the

stage looks like a cross

between a bomb site and an

adolescent's

bedroom. In the

rubble, please find:

fake blood, stiletto

heels, crumpled
clothes for figures of

decades past,

overturned

furniture, remnants

of odd, impromptu
meals. (I don't

know why we
remain fascinated

with this, but we
do.) This season's

offering. Two
Cigarettes in the

Dark, promises at

least 1 50 live goldfish and 70

full-grown trees. It also

promises to be lighter and
funnier than we have yet been

given reason to expect, (bam;

November 17 through 23.)

PEOPLE LIKE THE JOYCE

Theater, a conversion from an

intimately scaled Deco-style

movie house. It's downtown
enough to seem adventurous

to Lincoln Center patrons

—

with no threat of grunge. It

boasts civilized amenities:

terrific sight lines, seats as

comfortable as wombs. In the

course of a year, dozens of

companies are showcased;

naturally, the quality varies.

Of special interest this season

vitih Dance.

are the Lyon Opera Ballet

(September 27 through

October 2). presenting dances

by recognized French and

American experimentalists;

Hubbard Street Dance Chicago,

to whom Twyla Tharp has

entrusted some of her most

wonderful works (October 18

through 30); the LarLubovitch

Dance Company (November I

through 13), which will

revive North Star, the piece

that put the choreographer in

the galaxy back in 1978; and

Garth Fagan Dance (November
15 through 27), a group that

fuses classical ballet and

modem with Afro-Caribbean.

Go on, subscribe. Diagonally

across the street is La Chinita

Linda, arguably the best

Chinese-Cuban joint in New
York. (September 13 through

January 22.) ToBi Tobias
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K seems like every designer In

the world has opened or is

opening a boutique. Cahrin

Klein's three-stoiy place won't

be ready

until spring,

but ill

Sander's

and Todd

Oldham's

shops are good news for fall.

Sander's austere, somewhat

mannish clothes remind many

of Marlene Dietrich's. But not

Sander. "Too hard," says the

SO-year-oM minimalist dwa.

She sees them as more Carole

Lombard—soft and sexy. Her

suits have a seductive slouch,

and her dresses are

delightfully floaty. A German

Aimani? Well ... her stuff

certainly commands Armani

prices, and her cuK following

includes Winona Ryder and

Ellen Barkin. Though Linda

Dresner already carries

Sander's designs, the demand

is so strong that Dresner

bought the store next door

—

at 484 Park Avenue, near

S9th—and is turning tt into a

1,500-square-foot Sander

boutique, opening in October.

"Think Dr. Seuss and

Casbah," says Todd Oldham,

32, about his new store (which

he designed), opening

September 13. Though Oldham

was bom in Texas, he spent a

number of years in Iran, which

accounts for the exotic,

somewhat mysterious mix of

fabrics, wrought iron, and

wood chosen for the interior.

Oldham, whose clothing is

determinedly downtown,

counts drag queen Billy

Beyond and pal Susan

Sarandon among his fans. He

wants his shop, at 123

Wooster Street, to house all

his loves—his cktthes, shoes,

and new home furnishings.

(The tie-dyed velvets and the

soft chenilles from his fall

collection turn up as blankets

and throws.) But most of all,

he hopes K will restore the fun

to shopping. —Corky Pollan

A LOT OF NORMAL DISSATISFIED

souls have begun to seek in

physical self-improvement a

satisfaction that intellectual

and social ambition appears

slow to grant," Kennedy
Fraser observed in 1 972. She
had no way of knowing that

one day intellectual, social,

and upper-body ambition

would be satisfied

concurrently. At the gym, you
can chat up an apparently

unattached person on the

next StairMaster, and tote

around a pristine copy of The
Portable Gibbon with your

towel. The Authentic Fitness

Corporation is keenly aware
of what's at stake during

your workout. "Fitness and

exercise have become a way
of life . . . and a way of

dressing," says Linda J.

Wachner, its chairwoman
and chief executive officer.

"People today are as serious

about what they wear when
they work out as they are

about the workout
itself." The
manifestation of all

this seriousness is

Speedo Authentic

Fitness, opening in

October at Lexington

Avenue and 58th

Street. The

From "Shoes on Sale,"

company's celebrated

swimwear for men and
women will make up some,

but not all, of the stock in

the new store. Other
offerings include warm-ups,

women's aerobicwear, T-

shirts, and accessories. For

fall, Speedo will

offer light- and
heavyweight

anoraks, varsity

jackets, and
reversible

microfiber-fleece

bomberjackets.

IT IS EASY TO CLAIM

that penmanship
doesn't matter

because (1)
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everyone works on a

computer; and (2) yours was
never any good. Still, it's also

easy to identify with the

Cheever character who
begins to wonder about his

secretary when he cannot

reconcile her looks and her

printing. The latter, Cheever

notes, "gave him the feeling

that she had been the victim

of some inner—some
emotional—conflict that had
in its violence broken the

continuity of the lines she

was able to make on the

paper." I^esentable

handwriting, then, is essential

if you're not eager to be

thought high-maintenance or

a recovering stalker. If yours

needs some help, it can be

found September 27 at the

Montblanc shop on the main
floor of Bloomingdale's. The
Montblanc pens, which can

help impose consistency,

improve proportion, and add
flourishes where none
existed, will make up only

part of the stock. The

Montblanc Center for Writing

Culture—that's the official

title—will also offer leather

accessories (wallets,

conference folders,

organizers, notepads, and
writing instrument pouches)

and Meisterbiitten (finely

crafted writing paper, note

cards, and envelopes).

Specially trained sales

associates will provide

counsel on, among other

things, selecting the right

fountain-pen nib.

PEOPLE AT THE CENTER OR ON
the periphery of the fashion

industry are frequently asked

for the definitive line on
surefire style, affordable chic,

timeless elegance for

Everywoman. Invariably they

answer that all you need are

accessories (fragrance

qualifies) and the right shoes.

You also tend to hear that

even a foolproof $2,000 T-

shirt dress would be ruined

by the wrong shoes. They
needn't push so hard. Most
women know they require

half a dozen good pairs of

shoes, and then they go out

and get four times as many.
"We bought nothing at the

maternity shops we went to,

but we returned each time

with a new pair of shoes,"

Roger Vadim remembers
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about shopping with

Catherine Deneuve. Whether
you share Deneuve's

obsession or have

excruciating difficulty finding

even one pair of shoes that

feels exactly right, visit

"Shoes on Sale," the largest

shoe sale ever open to the

public. On October 6, 7, and

8, the shoe

industry will

gather together

under a huge

tent at Fifth

Avenue and

60th Street,

right outside

Central Park.

More than

50,000 current

fall shoes will

be on sale at a

50 percent

discount. At

least 300 shoe

companies will

be involved,

including Anne
Klein, Joan &
David, and Sam
& Libby.

Proceeds will support

national programs in breast-

cancer prevention and
research. Tickets are $10;
available through

TicketMaster.

A LOT OF "OFF PRICE" STORES

don't look that way
anymore, but too many off-

price carpet stores still

offer mainly poor

ventilation and the

Northeast's largest

selection of Creamsicle-

orange rurmers. ABC
Carpet & Home, of course,

can be unequivocally

exempted from this

casual bad rap. The shop

calls itself a work in

progress, which it clearly

is (barely a year has

passed without a shifting

of floors or expansion by

several acres). It also

claims to be "the ultimate

home furnishings adventure,"

which, again, it is; you can

soon spend half the day in

the Parlour (surveying

antique accessories and
eclectic table settings), a few

hours on the third floor

(where the new Ralph

Lauren bed and bath shops

are), and any remaining time

eating focaccia and bickering

with your roommate about

what will best express your

joint identity (the Food Halls,

in the east wing on the main
floor, open next year). Within

the Parlour, you'll find ABC's
new dinnerware and daywarc

department. The Table, as

the department will be called

when it is unveiled in

November, will stock crystal.

The New Gy
Barneys New
Will Have a
Boxing Ring.

earthenware, Limoges, bone
china, and flatware.

BY NOW, IT DOES NOT SEEM

odd that a collection of

clothes designed for skiing,

horseback riding, angling,

and hunting should be

purchased for mornings at

Frederic Fekkai and
afternoons at Mary Boone.

Wathne, the company that

launched itself in 1991 with

an extraordinary series of

catalogues, openly admits

that its clothes are (or are

perceived as being) flexible

enough to wear "anytime,

anywhere." Its flagship retail

store, opening in late



October at 4 West 57th

Street, will showcase

women's wear and men's

wear in cashmere; thiclc,

thomproof wool; leather; and

suede.

Barneys New York knows that
when a lot of exceptional

gyms open, they promise to

limit membership, and then

they don't. And it knows that

you've caught on to this bit

of trickery. So when Barneys

opens its new, clubby

gymnasium—membership
fees have yet to be

determined—by the end of

the year on the eighth and

ninth floors of the Madison
Avenue store, it will allow

only as many members as it

has lockers (375). An
aerobic-exercise room and

yoga training are among the

conventional health-club

features that will be

available. A boxing ring; a

valet service that counts

sewing on buttons and
providing fresh-squeezed

juice as two of its duties; and
the right to import your own,

non-Barneys trainer are

among the unexpected

attractions. Also opening on
the eighth floor is Barneys'

spa. You will not need a

membership to visit Roger

Thompson's hair salon or to

get a massage and a facial.

"What we've done with

clothes we're now doing with

the body," says Barneys'

Vicki Poth. They're also

doing things with food: Pino

Luongo (who runs mad.61 at

What I'm looking FORWARD to

In ARY EMMERLING editor. Mary Emmerling's Country

when you walk in. It has just wonderhj! antique furniture; great props

from big to small. As for flea markets—Brimfield, Massachusetts,

September 6 through 11. The best show Is the Adirondacks show,

September 22 to 24, in Blue Mountain Lake. I'm always kraking for

fabrics and textiles and pillows to change looks around. I'm a very

leopard person. I have old stools, lots of bags, and fur muffs in

leopard. I'm looking for shoes and coats—Ralph Lauren just did a

wonderful leopard pillow, and he has leopard sheets out this fall."

"K you want to find out where the real high-tech things are—the kinds

of things with a bunch of 'Oh, wow' features—Sharper Image and

Hammacher Schlemmer are great places to go. They're gonna have

things that are high-end, really interesting, unique kinds of products. I

don't know about their new gadgets, but we have a couple of things that

are interesting: a unit by Panasonic, the RXDT-75, a portable unit that

has amazing power, double cassette, and CD player. It has a Cobra

head feature where the top of it folds back; it has a sensor on it with

the complete control panel on H, so if you walk in front of it, it will start

playing for you. That's an 'Oh, wow' feature."

Barneys' uptown location,

and half the stylish

restaurants in town) is

opening a ninth-floor

restaurant to coincide with

the start-up of the spa and
the gym.

More creative Barneys

expansionism: The store has

taken on a joint project with

Christie's entitled "Red
Windows." Painters,

sculptors, photographers, and
designers were asked to

create art with a "red" theme.

The results will be exhibited

in the Barneys uptown and
downtown windows from

November 2

1

through lanuary 1.

During these six

weeks, people may
bid on the art in a

silent auction, and
the proceeds will

go to the

scholarship funds

of the Children's

Storefront and the

Little Red

Schoolhouse. Participating

artists include Robert

Rauschenberg, Brice Marden,

Christo, Alex Katz, Francesco

Clemente, and Jennifer

Bartlett. Annie Leibovitz and
Nan Goldin will contribute

photography, and Rei

Kawakubo and Mark Eisen

will contribute their fashion

designs. A "Red Windows
Hotline" will be installed in

both Barneys New York
locations, manned by the

Christie's bid department.

Bid sheets and catalogues will

be on hand at both stores, at

Christie's, and through each

charity.

Antiquing was not always a

word, but there has always

been the sense that

anonymous people who lived

before we did were infinitely

finer; "reduced/

circumstances" made them
that way. The theory further

goes that if we take

possession of their old or odd
stuff, all that was best in

them will suddenly show
up in us (or, failing

that, we will seem very

individual). And then

there is the quite

different allure of

celebrity artifacts. More
likely than not, they

arrive on the auction block

in mint condition: Greta

Garbo's Charles X

Savonnerie, for example,

was flawless when it was
shown at Sotheby's, but

what counts is simply that

the carpet was there

during all her magical

tantrums. This fall, there is

a full range of auctions,

flea markets, and sales in a

number of categories.

Sotheby's will offer in its

December sales antiquities,

books, manuscripts, and
Hollywood memorabilia

from the collection

(curiously) of actor

Bronson Pinchot. Its

October sale will include

Pinchot's furniture and

decorations. After 24 years

of acquiring objects as

diverse as lobby posters

from The Wizard of Oz
and Charles Dickens's

ivory fork and spoon,

Pinchot has decided to

concentrate on objects of

classical antiquity. Among
' the things he's reluctantly

giving up are A Roman
Marble Figure of Dionysos on
a Panther, a Continental

neoclassic parcel-gilt

armchair, and a fine

presentation copy of the first

edition of A Christmas Carol.

Another Sotheby's sale, this

one on September 16 and 17,

4'
0

From ABC Carpet & Home.

features more than 1 ,000

antique penny-arcade

machines, vintage vending

machines, slot machines,

carousel animals, and pinball

machines.

In November, Christie's will

hold a sale that is billed as

"Pop Memorabilia and
Collectible Guitars" but is

actually a good deal more
than that. Highlights include

a Nehru jacket owned and
worn onstage and offstage by

Photographs: right, inset. Paul Manangan



)ohn Lennon, a thirties Dobro Resonator

guitar owned by Lennon and featured in

the film Imagine, and a rare and
previously unseen collection of Beach
Boys memorabilia.

The Eighth Annual Broadway Rea Market

and Grand Auction will be held September
24 in Shubert Alley (between 44th and
45th Streets, west of Broadway). As
tradition dictates, stars from Broadway,

Off Broadway, and daytime drama will

participate in the outdoor festivities, and
everything from autographed show
posters to props to baked goods to

backstage tours will be on sale. The
most popular attraction of the auction

will be back, too: the chance to perform

in such shows as Guys and Dolls, Crazy

for You, and Les Miserables. Prices will

start at $ 1 and go as high as the market
will allow. "Last year," the organizers

report, "two one-night roles in Les

Miserables garnered $10,000 each."

Proceeds will go to Broadway
Cares/Equity Fights aids.

The Fall Antiqiies Show at the Pier was
started sixteen years ago in an effort to

challenge the view that antiques were
stodgy and antiques shows were
stodgier, frequented by people who
smelled like furniture varnish. As it did

then, this show emphasizes the best of

American folk art, quilts, and
architectural elements. It also features

American Indian art, "outsider art," and
Arts and Crafts furniture. Booths are

designed as if they were gallery

exhibitions, with track lighting and
pedestals. The show takes place at

Passenger Pier 92, West 52nd Street and
the Hudson River, from October 20 to

23.

The New York Armoiy Antkiues Show,

from September 21 to 25, is expected to

be the largest such show to date. The
Seventh Regiment Armory at Park

Avenue and 67th Street will be filled

with 2,500 years' worth of goods,

ranging from Egyptian, Greek, Roman,
Chinese, and pre-Columbian antiquities

to seventeenth-, eighteenth-, and
nineteenth-century American, English,

French, Oriental, and Continental

furniture (and accessories and decorative

arts). Roughly 110 dealers will have

booths at the show.

Krizia is opening a Madison Avenue shop
in late October. . . . Ungaro has decided

to open a flagship American store, on
Madison Avenue, "as a celebration of the

twentieth anniversary of Emanuel
Ungaro's presence in the U.S." The shop

will stock a full range of Ungaro
merchandise: the Parallele collection, the

Solo Donna collection, and shoes,

scarves, handbags, and
fragrances. . . . Bergdorf Goodman will be

unveiling boutiques for Antonio Fusco

and Comme Des Gardens. Linda Hall
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sharp Viewcam
Camcorder.

THERE IS THE DISTINCT SOUND OF
cash registers ringing—that is,

beeping—in the electronics

industry, a definite indicator that

the recession is finally, really

lifting. The Electronic Industries

Association reports that leading

retailers (all prices are suggested

retail) are stocking up for a

presumptively strong Christmas,

fueled largely by consumer
interest in "home theater"

—

which involves integrating the

audio and video components of

entertainment systems—and in

home offices. Below, some of the

new picks for fall: It's the post-

recession version of feathering

your nest, the high-tech

cocooning of America.

Spheric Audio Laboratories

Krystot System II: This spacey-

looking threesome functions as

an aural trompe I'oeil, tricking

your ears into thinking the sound

is coming at you from all

directions when it's really being

generated from a pair of speakers

and a subwoofer. Hook it up to

an amplifier that sends Dolby

surround-sound signals and

you'll feel like you're inside the

music. Well-recorded movies will

sound great on this, as will some
CD-ROM games and virtual-reality

programs. The silver-finish glass

globes that sit atop these tubular

columns are not merely

decorative—they are the drivers

for tweeters, dispersing their

sound omnidirectionally. A one-

inch tweeter and a four-inch

ferro-fluid-cooled midrange are

housed in each of the columns.

The box-shaped part holds a ten-

inch passive subwoofer. (Call

800-774-3742 for mail order;

$699.)

Sharp Viewcam VL-H400U
Camcorder Instead of the usual

tiny viewfinder, this camcorder

has a big (four-inch) full-color

screen. What's more, that screen

flips around to face either the

canieraperson or the subject

—

useful if you want to set the

camera on a tripod and film

yourself with the kids. (There's

even a remote control, so you

don't

have to

start the

camera and run

around to get into the

picture.) ^ ou can record

in slo-mo. with hi-fi stereo

sound, and even in the 16:9

wide-screen ratio used by the

coming generation of wide-screen

TVs. The display is so sharp, the

Viewcam can even act as a

portable TV set with the aid of

an optional TV tuner attachment.

(Call 800-BE-SHARP for store;

camcorder, $2,199; TV tuner

attachment, $299; available

now.)

KLH Audio Systems V-210
Powered Subwoofer When you

add one of these to a sound
system, you add
what the bass

players call

"bottom"—that

rumbling, earth-

shaking

thickness that

you can feel.

That kind of

sound is omni-

directional, so

you need only

one subwoofer, KLH Au

placed anywhere Powered

in the room. What's unique

about this "downward-firing"

one, sold separately or as part of

KLH's six-part "Video Series" of

speakers, is that it has its own
substantial (120-watt) amplifier

built in, so you can add it to an

existing sound system without

having to replace or beef up the

amplifier you already own.

(Uncle's Stereo; $499; October.)

AirNote System. This pager can

do all sorts of things the

everyday ones can't, and may
even save you a few dollars on
your phone bill. It will receive

text messages on its 80-character

LED screen. These come in a

number of forms—they can be E-

mail messages sent to your

office's PC and forwarded to you
via special AutoNote software;

they can be E-mail messages sent

to your pager's own Internet

address. Or
you can instruct callers (on your

voice mail or answering

machine) to call an 800 number
and dictate a message to an

operator; it then gets typed and

sent to your pager. That way, you

can receive a message

instantaneously (even on an

airplane), read it, and know who
sent it. A reply may not be

necessary. The onetime price of

$349 is for the pager; the

software supplied for E-mail

forwarding,

network service,

and operator-

assistance

activation; and a

personal Internet

address. Monthly

charges vary and

can run between

$19.95 and

$49.95 per

month. (Call

800-732-9900

for information;

dio Systems

Subwoofer.

available now.

Sony Snt-GIES Audio/Video

Receiver This remarkable unit

can distribute the power of its

1 20-watt amplifier to as many as

six speakers. Its ingenious on-

board array of tuner, equalizer,

and "room sound emulator"

—

that's the surround-sound

circuitry—can act as a media
distribution center for all the

sources you might want to route

through your home-theater setup.

You can, for example, hook this

up to two VCRs, a video camera,

a compact-disc player, a laser-

disc player, a big projection TV
with a cable box, and the output

from a video-game player—each

with its own remote control. The
signals from all these remotes are

then "learned" by the receiver

itself, and everything can be run

using Macintosh-style icons on

Photographed by Paul Manangan.



the TV screen. (Harvey

Electronics; suggested retail,

$1,700; available now.)

Voice K Personal Note Recorder,

Model Vr-75: This handy little

item works like a tape recorder

without the tape. Credit-card-size

and one-quarter-inch thick, the

device records your spoken notes

onto a computer chip, then plays

them back instantly with the help

of fast-forward and reverse

buttons. A magnet attachment

comes in handy when you want
to leave a message for a family

member on the fridge: A light

blinks with a "message waiting"

signal. The recorder holds about

twelve short messages. (Sharper

Image; $79.95; available now.)

DesignTech Snurt Alann Car

Alarm: This car alarm's tiny

transmitter fits on your key chain

and can arm and

disarm the

alarm, as well as

select various

!

1

1

degrees of

sensitivity,

reducing the

number of false

alarms. It also AirNote System

has a CarFinder

feature, which comes in handy
when you park your car at Giants

Stadium and can't remember
where you left it. A touch of a

button will flick your lights on
and off. There are also panic and
carjacking modes: The former

lets you signal for help, while the

latter flips on the alarm full-blast

a minute after the car is hijacked

and cannot be switched off until

a minute after the ignition is.

(For retail information, call 800-

537-4468; entire system, $99.50;

available now.)

Proton DT-3660 Widescreen

Monitor/ Receiver Perhaps the

hottest news for cineastes is that

they can soon watch their

favorite Cinemascope Westerns

on this 34-inch direct-view (not

projection) digital monitor-

receiver. The screen is long and

rectangular, like a movie screen

—

for video buffs, the aspect

ratio is 16:9—so wide-screen

films don't have to be cut

down or shown with those

annoying "letterbox" bars

above and below. And the

system's digital Extended

Definition Television circuitry

provides an extremely sharp

picture. The set has dual 181-

channel tuners, which allow

picture-in-picture and picture-

outside-of-picture—the latter

a way of watching two

programs from two different

sources, like the output from

a laser disc and a

conventional TV program, at

the same time. (Harvey

Electronics; $5,000;

November.)

Aiiead Inc. Virtual Guitar

Enter the animated landscape

of "Welcome to West
Feedback," the

disc that

comes bundled

with this

guitar-shaped

game
controller.

There, amid the

fantasy landscapes

painted by Cool

World conceptual designer Barry

Jackson, stands Lloyd, the

"spirit" of West Feedback, who
will tell you if you're playing

the right chord or applying

too much feedback as you play

the songs in a preprogrammed
list. When you move on to the

"Quest for Fame Featuring

Aerosmith," you'll be able to

jam with the likes of [oe Perry

and Steven Tyler. The third disc.

"Welcome to West Feedback the

Second Set," contains the Allman

Brothers' "Whipping Post." For

certain young men—i.e., a

majority of serious cyberheads

—

this should be a proverbial killer

ap. Requires IBM-PC multimedia

CD-ROM drive and a sound card.

(CompUSA, Nobody Beats the

Wiz; guitar controller and

introductory disc, $99.95;

Aerosmith disc, $79.95;

"Welcome...The Second Set,"

$24.95; October.)

Clockwise from top: Sony Audio/Video Receiver remote control: Voice It Personal

Note Recorder: DesignTech Smart Alarm Car Alarm.

Casio Secret Sender JD-6000:

Kid communication has come a

long way from two cans and a

string. This device makes the

"string" into an

Casio Secret Sender.

infrared signal and the "cans" a

pair of digital diaries much like

the ones used by Mom and Dad.

Children aged 8 to 1 3 can send

messages to friends up to 25 feet

away. The messages can be

typed on a regular

"QWERTY" keyboard or

retrieved from one of the

device's many programs

—

a digital diary, a phone

directory with "Fun Face Maker"
icons, a Fortune Teller, and even

a data-based matchmaker. In

case your kids are jet-setting, the

unit has a digital alarm clock

with time maps for all of the

planet Earth, currency-

conversion charts, and language

translators. (Toys 'R' Us,

Nobody Beats the Wiz; $99.95;

available now.)

ORA Dectronics Cellular/Data

Unit. The era of the

completely portable fax is

approaching, and with this

device, it's actually possible

to be sitting on a beach or

in a car with a portable

computer and a cellular

phone, sending faxes or E-

mail messages—or receiving

them. The data link allows a

modem or portable fax machine

to be hooked up to a portable

cellular phone without any

special software of its own. The
unit is available with specific

connections for data-capable

AT&T, Mitsubishi, Motorola,

Kenwood, NEC, Oki, GE, and

Ericsson phones, with interfaces

for new models coming online

constantly. (Nobody Beats the

Wiz, cellular-phone outlets;

$249.95; optional adapter cables,

$69.95; available now.)
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By David Streitfeld

With the New Sequel to His Postwar Classic, Is

Joseph Heller Cashing In or Cashing Out?

IT WAS 33 YEARS AGO, BUT lOSEPH HELLER

Still hasn't forgotten how The New York

Times Book Review wounded him and his

first novel. Then, as now, the Times's en-

dorsement was crucial for literary fiction,

which was too bad for Heller: The review,

he heard several weeks before it appeared,

was negative. So much for his labor of

seven years, the enthusiasm of his editor

and agent, the 7,500 copies that had been

hopefully sent to bookstores. "The effect

on me, and my then wife, my two young

children, was absolutely depressing," the

writer recalls. "Waiting for that review to

come out, I didn't think any of us would

ever smile again."

On October 22, it finally appeared,

three miserable paragraphs tucked back

on page 50. Among the jabs: "gasps for

want of craft and sensibility . . . much too

long . . . repetitive and monotonous ... it

fails ... an emotional hodgepodge." Two

other novels reviewed on the same page,

the comedic Loo Loo's Legacy and the

tale of a young gynecologist. The Halliday

Affair, got better notices.

PHOTOGRAPH BY KAREN KUEHN
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W
It turned out to be a perfect novel with a perfect title for me to write

at this stage of my life and career/' Heller says of ^^Closing Time/'

Bui Heller had the last laugh. His book, of" course, was Calch-

22. which would survive Richard G. Stern's cavalier dismissal

to sell more than 10 million copies and emerge as the most influ-

ential novel of the postwar age. For many readers, Calch-22

quickly became a touchstone—an anticipation, explanation, and

confirmation of the anti-military and anti-government senti-

ments that blossomed during the Vietnam years. Its very title,

developed by Heller in a passage that he wrote with little pre-

meditation, quickly became an everyday expression for an ab-

surdly paradoxical and problematic situation. Novelists tend to

expect a lot from their books—a spacious ego goes with the

territory—but in this case, even the most self-worshiping writer

couldn't have wished for more.

Heller wasn't as lucky in 1988 with his (ifth novel, a sarcastic

meditation on Rembrandt, Aristotle, and history called Picture

This. He had hopes, he says, it might be another Catch, that it

would "capture the intellectual imagination." (There's a fine ex-

ample of the authorial ego at work.) Then came the daily Times
review by Walter Goodman, who complained there was "pre-

cious little adventure or mystery here, and the comedy comes
and goes. . . . The opinions are not particularly fresh or elegant-

ly delivered. . . . Sophomoric."
That review, too, 'had a devastating effect on me," says the

71 -year-old Heller. "It made no reference to the book as a novel,

just attacked it in a very sneering way. Even at my advanced age,

with the money for the book guaranteed, it was an awful situa-

tion. It does not make anyone happy to have something he's

worked on, and for which he has high hopes, be dismissed or

attacked publicly."

Then, just two weeks ago, the Times wa at it again, running a

Q&A with Heller in the Book Review. Whatever the intention of

this odd little piece, the effect was to ridicule the writer even

before his new book

—

Closing Time: The Sequel to 'Cutch-22'—
was in the stores. This was made clear in Barbara Gelb's intro-

duction, where she detailed her supposed friendship with Heller

by talking about how unpleasant he is: "For 20 years now, I

have managed to overlook his frequent sulkincss, his gluttonous

table manners and his tendency to growl No before he even

knows what the question is." For good measure, she said that

when she profiled him in 1979, when her husband, Arthur, was
the deputy managing editor of the Times, "he did his best to

appear winsome. . . . But the minute he knew the article was
safely locked up, the winning ways all but vanished."

With that anecdote—something Heller emphatically denies,

incidentally—the Times made sure everyone who interviews the

writer during the next two months will make his or her article a

little more critical, in order not to seem to be falling for his

charm.

Readers, too, will make their opinions known. Some will un-

doubtedly feel Heller has desecrated the memory of the first

book; others may admire the attempt but fault the execution;

and there may be some—who knows?—who like the sequel

more.

t's not entirely unusual for a serious writer to
produce, after many years, a sequel to an acclaimed

^ earlier work, john Updike followed up Rabbit. Run
with Rabbit Redux and then extended the one-a-dec-H ade trick with two more volumes. Thomas BergerH tracked the adventures of his boisterous hero CarlH Reinhart in four novels written over twenty years. ButH never has a writer done a sequel to something that

_JHL_ scored so big in so many ways the first time around.

Why tempt fate by inviting invidious comparisons?

Closing Time, now being shipped to bookstores by Simon &
Schuster, takes the Air Force crew last seen in Italy during the

latter part of World War II—Yossarian, who doesn't want to fly

any more missions for the very rational reason that he might get

killed; the scheming mess sergeant Milo Minderbinder; the unc-

tuous Chaplain Tappman—and plunks them down in the con-

temporary world. They're old men now, putting their affairs in

order, reminiscing about their glory days (the crucial scene in

Catch-22. the death of the gunner Snowden, is flashed back to

several times), getting ready to die.

There's little plot as such, but plenty of action. Milo is now a

defense contractor, and Yossarian is a consultant. They're trying
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4mm HELLER

to sell the military a faster-than-light bomber, which provides

the opportunity for some humor: "You can bomb someone be-

fore you even decide to do it. Decide it today, it's done yester-

day!" The bomber looks like a flying wing. "And what docs a

flying wing look like?" You guessed it: "Other flying wings."

The vice-president, clearly patterned on Dan Quayle, wants only

to play video games. "I can't appoint a chief justice until I'm the

President, and he can't swear me in until I appoint him," he

explains brightly. "Isn't that a Catch-22?"
Whatever its merits. Closing Time is no simple pastiche or

rehash of the earlier book. In fact, the novel is probably too

ambitious, a complex stew of transposed autobiography and

meta-fiction. Among the minor characters are "|oey" Heller and

Kurt Vonnegut, and a character stumbles for a few pages into

the climactic episode of that other famous antiwar novel

Slaughterhouse-Five. ("We've gotten to be good friends," says

the real Vonnegut. "That's one reason I haven't read the book. I

don't want to have an opinion on it.")

Sitting next to the pool at his East Hampton house. Heller is

immensely proud of his new work. "It turned out to be a perfect

novel with a perfect title for me to write at this stage of my life

and career. There's a feeling here of collecting everything I

know, everything I've experienced, everything I dread experi-

encing in the future, and putting it into the context of a unified

work."

The house, complete with adjoining cottage, is relatively mod-
est by Hamptons standards—there's nothing to distinguish it

from the dwelling of, say, a retired mid-level public-relations

executive. Heller's second wife, Valerie, is upstairs dressing for

a party the couple will attend this afternoon. Meanwhile, he

plays fetch with the dog and explains himself.

It may seem inevitable in retrospect, but for more than twenty

years the notion of a sequel to Catch-22 was merely a joke. "Hey,

what are you going to write next?" his longtime editor. Bob Gott-

lieb of Knopf, would ask. "Catch-23'?" Heller would laugh. "We
never discussed it as a serious possibility," Gottlieb says.

A publisher known more for its ability to churn out commer-
cial best-sellers than for creating lasting works of literature

changed Heller's mind. Phyllis Grann, head of the Putnam Pub-

lishing Group, announced a two-book contract with Heller in

1987 for Picture This and a sequel to Catch-22. the whole pack-

age worth in the neighborhood of $4 million. "I got less than I

asked for and more than I deserve," the writer said at the time.

Before this, he had never made a huge amount of money and,

indeed, seems to have been less interested in doing so than many
other writers. Oh, sure, as a tyro long ago he dreamed of making

"hundreds of thousands of dollars, living in the south of France,

and going skiing with Irwin Shaw in Switzerland." But even his

one out-of-the-park home run, those 10 million copies of Catch-

22, didn't yield a huge payday.

"It sold 2 million paperback copies, 1 think, within a year. But

the cover price was 75 cents and the royalty was then about 6

percent, which was split with the hardcover publisher. So you're

talking about a couple of pennies per copy for me."

When the Mike Nichols movie was released in 1970, adding

another boost to the book's sales, "I remember getting a check

for $68,000, which is the most money I had ever seen."

By the eighties, however, the up-front cash available to cer-

tain writers had grown enormously. For Grann, the prospect of

tapping into 10 million fond, cultish memories must have been

irresistible. (She declined to be interviewed for this article.) For

Heller, on the other hand, the commitment was casual. "1 had

no idea what the book would be," he says, "or even if I would

really write it."

But as he was working on Picture This, he had a dream in-

volving his mother. As soon as he woke up, he thought of a

sentence: "In the middle of his second week in the hospital.

Yossarian began dreaming of his mother, and he knew he was
going to die." This was the same way his novels always began:

One or two sentences, followed by laborious accretion, would

result in a complete work. For Catch-22, the sentences were

rhapsodic: "It was love at first sight. The
first time he saw the chaplain. Someone
fell madly in love with him." ("Some-
one" later acquired a name: |ohn Yossar-

ian.) For Something Happened. Heller's

rather good 1 974 novel of stultifying cor-

porate life, they were laconic: "In the of-

fice in which I work, there are four peo-

ple of whom I am afraid. Each of these

four people is afraid of five people."

When Heller gets these sentences, he

says, he is compelled to follow through.

"Novelists like myself, we don't gel

many ideas. 1 never had more than one
idea at a time. " While he felt "huge trepi-

dation" in trying to top himself , that was
also part of the project's appeal. He
wanted to "write the sequel without being accurately accused of

emulating Catch-22 or of duplicating it, and yet have it be a

continuation as a work of literature."

To get started, he reread Catch-22 for the first time in 30
years. He was impressed. "I thought. It's a wonderful book, a

little bit overwritten with adjectives and adverbs, but dazzling

in the quality of imagination. I was also surprised by the literary

vocabulary. 1 don't have that now. I don't recall ever having it."

Still—the authorial ego now working overtime—he figured he

could pull off a sequel. Then Picture This was published, receiving

the savaging in the daily Times that Heller remembers so well. The
Sunday Times Hook Review wasn't much better ("sometimes

reaches such extremes that the chief effect is incoherence").

The book fizzled—selling so poorly. Heller says, that for the first

time in his career he didn't earn out his advance. Like a bride who
wakes up the morning after an impulsive marriage, Phyllis Grann
began to wonder what she had committed herself to.

So did Heller. Although the official reason given at the time

was that "Heller decided he was not prepared to begin writing,"

as the Times cooperatively put it, the real problem was that $4-

million contract, the vast majority of which was apportioned for

the sequel. "You run into this challenge with a large advance of

writing a book that will be popular to a mass audience. And very

few complex good books are popular to a mass audience," the

writer says. "Catch-22 was something of a fluke."

bY
MUTUAL AGREEMENT, THE CONTRACT WAS Dis-

solved in 1989. Heller's off-again, on-again

agent, Candida Donadio, sought out other

publishers. One of them was Simon & Schus-

ter. "I was told, "You can have this for $1.2-

million,' " remembers one source. "A few

days later, it was down to $800,000. The
price was going south in a hurry." Simon &
Schuster has always been proud of the fact

that it was the original publisher of Catch-22,

so the idea went all the way to chairman Dick Snyder's office.

The answer was a firm no: Heller's talent was exhausted.

He continued writing, and Donadio says she got two good
offers. But the writer turned them down,

saying he now wanted more money.

Donadio, who had first started repre-

senting the novelist in the fifties, was
thrown overboard, and ICM's Amanda
Urban (younger, more aggressive, less

devotedly arty) was hired. She persuaded

Simon & Schuster in early 1991 to take

on the book after all. Michael Korda,

who became its editor, says he eagerly

snapped it up. "My feeling when it was

being offered around—and I expressed it

very strongly to Dick [Snyder], who felt

even more strongly than I did—was that

it was inappropriate for the sequel to

ruCmi-»
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Catch-22 to be published anywhere else,"

says Korda, adding that the original book
"was a major moment in Simon & Schus-

ter's postwar history."

So why did the publisher reject Closing

Time the first time around? Korda says he

hadn't heard about that and finds the

whole notion "highly improbable." He
also rejects speculation that the deal was
in any sense a payback for Urban, who
had just been burned by Simon & Schus-

ter's last-minute cancellation of her client

Bret Easton Ellis's misogynist slasher tale

American Psycho. "That never occurred

to me," Korda says. "I wasn't involved in

American Psycho."

In any case, says Heller, "the advance

was very, very modest. I felt much better

that way." (Reports place it at around

$750,000.) He says he's already earned

back the money through foreign sales to

fifteen countries ranging from Norway to

Taiwan, Italy to Brazil. And Heather

Schroder, ICM's director of foreign

rights, confirms it: "The publishers who
had been with him previously all bought

this book, a real sign of enthusiasm. We
didn't have to go looking."

The official U.S. publication date is Oc-

tober 10, the thirty-third anniversary of

the publication of Catch-22. A multi-city

tour is planned. Most authors dread these,

but Heller is actually looking forward to

his. "I'm a narcissist and an exhibition-

ist," he says lightly. "It's good being the

center of attention, having people make a

fuss over me. And I love the good food,

the good hotels."

He was in such good spirits he was not

only calculating that Closing Time
would be on the best-seller list—with an

announced first printing of 200,000
copies, it's obviously a strong possibili-

ty—but also hoping that the hardcover

reissue Simon & Schuster is doing of

Catch-22 "will finally make it" to the list

as well. That would require a miracle.

But then. Heller had received nothing

but good news when we first talked in

mid-|uly. "There's no indication of any

hostility toward it, or any dissatisfaction.

I'm more secure with this book [than any

of his previous books] and more complai-

sant." Even then, though, there were dis-

tant clouds.

Q 'm keeping my distance from
the publisher," he said. "I'm1 wondering why I haven't been

told of a book-club sale, won-
dering what [the woman in

charge of selling rights] is go-

ing to do with the paperback.

I'm in a state of curiosity or

suspense, but I'm not going to

let it become acute."

As it turns out, the Book-of-the-Month

Club declined to make an offer for Closing

Time, even though it would have included

the rights to Catch-22 as well. "There

wasn't a tremendous amount of enthusi-
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asm for it here." says editor-in-chief Tracy

Brown. The Literary Guild picked up the

books and is offering them as an alternate.

"By its very nature, Closing Time would
have a problem as a main selection," says

editorial director Arlene Friedman. "It

doesn't have the broader appeal it would
need for our membership, which is pre-

dominantly female. But we think a lot of

people are going to want to see what |oe

Heller has done."

As for Hollywood, Urban concedes that

a movie sale is "going to be hard." She
points out that, among other things, the

film would require a largely elderly male

cast. There's been a good audio sale, but

the paperback auction will wait until after

publication. Vanity Fair canceled its pro-

file.

Much more disturbingly, the prepubli-

cation reviews are in. Publishers Weekly,

in its August 1 issue, expressed "keen dis-

appointment," saying there was "far too

much sophomoric doodling. . . . Despite

flashes of the old wit and fire, this is a

tired, dispirited and dispiriting novel."

Kirkus was even more brutal, saying that

Closing Time was "the long-unawaited se-

quel to an American classic. ... In an act

of absurdity worthy of Catch-22. Heller

has written a sequel to a novel that needed

no sequel." It advised readers to "pretend

the sequel never happened."

Says Penny Kaganoff, Kirkus's merci-

less editor-in-chief, "There comes a time

when an author just can't write any-

more. That's the time to close the com-
puter down. There's no embarrassment

in resting on your laurels. If someone
wanted to do him a favor, they would
have stopped him. But when you get to a

certain level [of stardom], no one tells

you anything."

Candida Donadio, who has remained

close to Heller even though she ultimately

didn't agent Closing Time, says, "From
the very beginning, I always had worries,

nerves, about an attack. They could possi-

bly shit on it. 'This isn't Yossarian; this

isn't the book I loved so much.' But then I

thought genuine Heller lovers would
make the adjustmeni." If the reviews con-

tinue to be this bad, she says, "1 suspect

he may not choose to write again."

This is no way for any writer to cap a

career. With Heller, it's particularly pain-

ful. If it were Philip Roth, no one would
mind his getting creamed, just to see the

smirk wiped off his face. But Heller is a

nice guy, at least for a writer. For in-

stance, when he gets letters from people

whose loved ones suffer from Guillain-

Barre, the neurological syndrome that

nearly ended his life a decade ago, he

sends them a copy of his book on the sub-

ject. No Laughing Matter. His career has

been an honorable one. He has never, at

least until now, directly or egregiously ex-

ploited the fact that he wrote such a popu-

lar and inlluential book. His biggest mis-

take was writing his best novel first, but

that happens to all too many novelists.

OB GOTTLIEB, THE EDI-

tor of Catch-22, notes

that "the visceral re-

sponse" in the prepubli-

cation reviews "would
be utterly different" if

Closing Time had had
some minor surgery

—

changing the names of

the characters, remov-

ing the references to its predecessor, if, in

other words, it weren't a sequel.

"What I sense most in those reviews is

a personal rebuke," says Gottlieb. "If you
have a lifelong love affair with a book,

you're likely to want a sequel to be, in es-

sence, the same book. But Closing Time
couldn't possibly be the same—the events

are 50 years later; |oe is an older man
writing about a different time. He isn't ca-

pable of simply writing the same book

again. So of course there's bound to be a

disappointment to those who want Catch-
23."

His own view of Closing Time: "I was
very impressed with large parts, less im-

pressed with other parts, but I certainly

thought it a valid and worthy book."
Would Gottlieb have counseled Heller

not to write it? "Serious writers should

do what they feel they should do," the

editor says. "You can't prescribe for

them."

In this case, that's true of readers as

well. There's a large group out there who
will either buy Closing Time out of love

for the original or avoid it for precisely

that reason, "it can work either way,"

says Gottlieb. "People can resist the idea

of a sequel to a book that is very meaning-

ful to them, or they may feel they must

read it. A perfect example of the latter is

the unspeakable Scarlett," the sequel to

Gone With the Wind that was ridiculed by

reviewers but avidly consumed by read-

ers.

The editor refuses to make predictions:

"It's a very dicey business—there's no

question. |oe is running a risk by doing

this."

Bob Wietrak, a director of merchandis-

ing at the Barnes & Noble bookstore

chain, likewise straddles the fence:

"There's a lot of interest and anticipation

in Closing Time. We've positioned it as a

best-seller, but we will see and react. If

the reviews aren't good, that will affect

it."

As Heller waits, and worries, he can

look at the bright side. At least that $4-

million advance isn't hanging over his

head. Do authors feel horrible if they get a

huge advance for a novel and then the

book sells only four copies?

The writer pauses. "1 would say authors

feel bad even without a big advance if

their book sells only four copies."

Wfien joseph Heller said that, he was

smiling. ™
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Stephen King.

NO ONE—LEAST OF

all Dr. Litchfield—

came right out and
told Ralph Roberts

that his wife was
going to die, but

there came a time

when Ralph

understood without

needing to be told.

The months
between March and

June were a

jangling, screaming

time inside his

head—a time of

conferences with

doctors, of evening runs to

the hospital with Carolyn, of

trips to other hospitals in

other states for special tests

(Ralph spent much of his

travel time on these trips

thanking God for Carolyn's

Blue Cross/Major Medical

coverage), of personal

research in the Derry Public

Library, at first looking for

answers the

specialists might

have overlooked,

later on just

looking for hope
and grasping at

straws.

From Insomnia,

by Stephen King.

Viking; 786

pages; $27.50;

October.

Doris Laiing.

ON 30 lUNE 1 909, IT WAS
announced that Harry

Houdini would jump,

manacled, into the North Sea

just off Aberdeen in eastern

Scotland. He would attempt,

as he had done on many
previous occasions, to free

himself from his bonds and
surface before his lungs burst.

If he failed, he would of

course drown.
The attempt was to be

made from a point in the bay

a little beyond the pierhead at

one o'clock. But at midday the

harbour authorities told

Houdini that they could not

permit it: conditions were too

unsafe. No small boat could

survive the seas that were

coming in that squally day. By

then, however, hundreds of

people had already gathered

to watch the jump, and more
were arriving every minute.

From The Life and Many
Deaths of Harry Houdini,

by Ruth Brandon. Random
House; 368 pages; $25;

October.

'she waj very pretty but all

she cared about was horses

and dancing.'

This refrain tinkled through

my mother's tales of her

childhood, and it was years

before it occurred to me.

'Wait a minute, that's her

mother she's talking about.'

She never used any other

words than those, and they

could not have been her

words, since she did not

remember her mother. No,

this was what she had heard

from the servants, for she

unconsciously put on a

kitchen face, with a

condemning look about her

mouth, and she always gave a

disapproving sniff. That little

sniff evoked for me a

downstairs world as exotic as

the people in it would have

found tales of cannibals and
the heathen. Servants and
nursemaids brought the little

children up, after the

frivolous Emily McVeagh
died, in childbed, of

peritonitis, with her third,

when her first, my mother,

was still only three. There is

not even a photograph of

Emily. She is Nobody. She is

nothing at all. john William

McVeagh would not talk

about his first wife. What can

she have done?— 1 asked

myself. After all, to be light-

minded is not a crime. At last

it came to me. Emily Flower

was common, that must have

been it.

From Under My Skin:

Volume One of My
Autobiography, to 1949, by

Doris Lessing. HarperCollins;

416 pages; $25; October.

IN SEPTEMBER, AFTER

ihc primary, they

rented an old

yellow cottage

in ihc timber

at the edge

of Lake of

the Woods.
Tliere were

many trees,

mostly pine and
birch, and there was
the dock and the

boathouse

narrow dirt road that came
through the forest and ended

in polished gray rocks at the

shore below the cottage. Then
there were no roads at all.

There were no towns and no
people. Beyond the dock the

big lake opened northward

into Canada, where the water

was everything, vast and very

cold, and where there were

secret channels and portages

and bays and tangled forests

and islands without names.

Everywhere, for many
thousand square miles, the

wilderness was all one thing,

like a great curving mirror,

infinitely blue and beautiful,

always the same. Which was
what they had come for. They

needed the solitude. They
needed the repetition,

the dense

hypnotic drone

of woods and
water, but

above all they

needed to be

together.

From In the
I.AKF Ol THE

lltirr) ll/iui/ini.
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Joyce Carol Oales

Tim O'Brien

Woods, by Tim
O'Brien.

Houghton Mifflin:

320 pages:

$2 1.95: October.

UOO ERUPTED IN

I^M thunder and
shattering glass.

God was deafening, out of

the winter sky heavy with

storm clouds above Lake Eric.

God was six staccato bursts

of fire, and glass flying like

crazy laughter, and the

skidding of a car's tires as a

car accelerated rapidly going

eastward on Schuyler.

God struck so swiftly, and
without warning. No mercy.

In the lightly falling powdery-

glinting snow of Christmas

Eve.

In fact it was
just dusk of

Christmas Eve:

The brief day,

overcast like

ashes, was
darkening early at

4:20 P.M.

Timothy Patrick

Corcoran, hanging

an evergreen

wreath to the front

door of the residence at 8

Schuyler Place, his back to the

narrow street, caught the first

of the bullets in the lower

back, and the second

shattered several vertebrae

and ripped through his lungs,

and the third went wild and
the fourth struck the nape of

his neck and lodged in the

base of his skull and by this

time pop-eyed in the

astonishment of Death, he

was falling, yanking the heavy

wreath with him to the fan-

shaped stoop that began to

glisten immediately with his

blood.

He was
coughing blood,

choking in blood.

The wreath too

would be soaked

in blood: a

massive, heavy,

ornamental

wreath, purchased

just that

afternoon, rich

and pungent-smelling, a

beautiful wreath for the

beautiful new house at 8

Schuyler Place, 30 inches

across, with sprigs of berries

so shinily red they might have

been synthetic berries and a

gaudy red satin bow so shinily

red it might have been plastic.

From What I Lived For, by

loyce Carol Oales. Button:

608 pages: $23.95: October

THAT PERIOD OF TIME BEFORE

the selling of my company
was probably the most
confusing of my life.

It was about a month
before 1 would surrender my
title as chairman of the board

of Motown Records. As I

made my way through the

heavy wooden doors of our

eighteenth-floor corporate

offices I could feel the panic.

It was everywhere—a quiet

panic. Negotiations with

MCA were supposed to be

secret, but the daily leaks to

the press were so accurate

they seemed
phony.

Fay Hale, a

black woman in

her fifties, one of

the many unsung

heroes of Motown,
greeted me in the

lobby with a

cheerful "Good
morning," and her

Berry Gordy. everyday beaming
smile. But her eyes gave her

away. She was petrified. For

almost 30 years, she, like so

many others, had been loyal

to me. For almost 30

years she had fought

every president of the

record company,
including me, to keep

us from overshipping and
overpaying. I knew she loved

me and she knew I loved her.

I also knew she knew she was
about to lose her job—her

life. Yet, she and I chatted as

if nothing was happening.

from To Be Loved: Thp
Music, the Magic, the
Memories of Motown, by

Berry Gordy. Warner Books:

384 pages: $22.95: October

IN PARIS WE EAT BRAINS EVI RY

night. My husband likes the

vaporous, fishy mousse of

them. They are a kind of

seafood, he thinks, locked

tightly in the skull, like

shelled creatures in the dark

caves of the ocean, sprung

suddenly free and killed by

light; they've grown clammy
with shelter, fortressed

vulnerability, dreamy nights.

Me, I'm eating for a

flashback.

"The grass is always

greener on the other side of

the fence," says Daniel, my
husband, finger raised, as if it

has just come to

him via the

cervelles.

"Remember the

beast you eat. And
it will remember
you.

I'm hoping for

something

Proustian, all that

forgotten

childhood. I mash
them against the roof of my
mouth, melt them, waiting for

something to be triggered in

my head, in empathy or

chemistry or some other rush

of protein. The tempest in the

teacup, the typhoon in the

trout; there is wine, and we
drink lots of it.

We sit beside people who
show us wallet pictures of

their children. "Sont-ils si

mignons!" I say. My husband

constructs remarks in his own
patois. We. us. have no little

ones. He doesn't know
French. But he studied

Spanish once, and now, with

a sad robustness, speaks of

our childlessness to the

couple next to us. "But," he

adds, thinking fondly of our

cat, "we do have a large galo

at home."
"Gateau

Critic's

'cake,' "
I whisper. "You've

just told them we have a large

cake at home." I don't know
why he always strikes up

conversations with

the people next to

us. But he strikes

them up. thinking

it friendly and
polite rather than

oafish and

irritating, which is

what I think.

hrom Who
Will Run the

Mmre. Prq^ HOSPITAL?.

by Lorrie Moore. Alfred A.

Knopf 160 pages: $20:

October

I WAS IN THE BAND THE FALL MY
father left, in the second row
of trombones, in the middle

because I was a freshman.

Tuesdays and Wednesdays
after school we practiced in

the music room, but on
Fridays Mr. Chervenick led us

outside in our down jackets

and tasseled Steeler hats and
shitkicker boots and across

the footbridge that spanned
the interstate to the middle-

school soccer field, where,

like the football team itself,

we ran square-outs and curls

and a maneuver Mr.

Chervenick called an oblique,

with which, for the finale of

cvcr>- halftime show, we
described—all 122 of us—

a

whirling funnel

He claimed to have coined the phrase making whoopee. He called

divorce "Reno-vations," and this was thought of, in its day, as wit

Vaudevillian, radio host, friend of presidents, and—above all—the

Homer of gossip columnists, Walter Winchell was a towering oddity

of the American Century. Though his writing was uniquely

perishable—a now almost-

indecipherable hash of sappy

wisecracks, smlilting blind

items, pious expostulations,

and lame puns—his influence

was enduring and pervasive,

living on in every line of the

tabloid culture he helped

create and, more concretely,

in decrepit imitators such as

Joey Adams.

Gossip, Power and the

Ciiltiirp of CeiphriW. Neal

GableHs upcoming biography

of the jaunty monomaniac

(the model for Burt Lancaster's feral J. J. Hunsecker in Sweet Smell

of Success), should go some way toward explaining a man whom, if

he had not existed, there would have been no good reason to invent.

Instead, Winchell invented himself and, in the process, the modem
enquiring mind. (Alfred A. Knopf; 736 pages; $30;0ctober.)

—WaKer Kim
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Thb fall,we're
open Jaaysa
weelt*

Now, you can really make some-
thing of your Sundays - with the

shorter Sunday courses at NYU's
School of Continuing Education.

With these courses, you can explore

career or personal interests that you may
not have had time to explore during

the week. They're just as informative as

our weekday courses, but a little more
informal. (We'll even have Sunday
morning coffee for you.)

Since it is Sunday - and because

A '
1 we know you don't want

to spend all your Sundays with us -

z -* S^^S' we've designed these courses for

maximum learning in minimum
time. They generally run from

S Q V A R E one to six sessions.

The topics range from current issues in U.S.

foreign policy to the kings and queens of England,

from small business financial management to

foreign languages. All courses are taught by our

outstanding faculty.

For a free copy of our bulletin describing our

Sunday programs (and our other courses), call us,

or mail or fax the coupon.

Call UaOO'FIND NYU, exf.46

Make the most ofyourSuftdays
- with our shorter courses.

Mail to:

School of Continuing Education
New York University

7 East 12th Street, 11th Floor

New York, NY 10003

Fax: 212-995-3656

Please send me your free bulletin.

Name

1912 I

Address.

City/State/Zip.

New York Untversily is an atlirmaiive aclion/equai opportunity institution

© 1 994 New Yorl< University School ot Continuing Education

NJIVERSnY
^ _y A l-RI^AIT UNIVFRim IN THE PUBUC SttftlCB

LSchool of Continuing EducationJ

r

Cr;



Why you ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^H
should

read my Peiw Manso, Brando: The Biography (Hyperion; 1,055 pages;

R~~0'Ol^ 329.95; October): "Unlike a certain picture-rich, word-poor, $6-
^IJ \J \J i\

million-advance, ghostwritten celeb memoir that's floating

around, my book offers up a better approximation of the truth.

^1 Not myth, not hagi(%raphy, not rip-off sensationalism, but Brando in his full genius

and self-loathing, along wKh the sad spectacle of his decline as one of the great

^1 artists of the twentieth century. Eight years in the making, close to 1,000 interviews,

1,100 pages of text. Sweet like Cherry Garcia this story ain't."

Roy Blount, Roy Blount's Book of Southern Humor (Norton; 672 pages; $27.50; November):

"Name me one other book that has Eudora Welty and Little Richard in it. Lyie Lovett and

Tennessee Williams, Marit Twain, Louis Armstrong, Hanneiy O'Connor, B. B. King, Joseph

Mitchell, Hunter Thompson, Russell Baker, Jelly Roll Morton, James Wilcox, Alice Walker,

Molly Ivins, William Faulkner, William Faulkner's great-grandfather, and a Biloxi Indian. I

make this pledge: If this book doesn't give you a whole new awareness of the depth,

breadth, etegance, and depravity of southern humor, you can kiss my foot I mean that" .

From BoRDERLiNERS, by Peter

Hoeg. Farrar, Straus and Giroux:

288 pages: $22; November.

Peter Hoef,

approximating our school's nickname, the

Golden Tornadoes. We never got it quite

right, though every Friday Mr.

Chervenick tried to inspire us,

scampering across the Irost-slicked grass

in his chocolate leather coat and kid

gloves and cordovans to herd us into

formation until—in utter disgust

—

instead of steering a wayward oboe back

on course he would simply arrest him or

her by the shoulders so the entire block of

winds had to stop, and then the brass and
the drums, and we would have to start all

over again.

Late one Friday in mid-December we
were working on the tornado. Dusk had

begun to fill the air and it was snowing,

but Saturday was our last home game and
Mr. Chervenick persuaded the janitor to

turn on the lights. An inch or so had
fallen during the day and it was
impossible to see the lines. "Wrong,
wrong, wrong!" Mr. Chervenick shouted.

When the girl pulling the xylophone

slipped and twisted her ankle, he blew his

whistle three times, which meant wc were
to line up for a final chastising pep talk

before we could leave. He climbed the

three steps of his little wheeled podium
and let us stand in silence for a minute so

we would realize how disappointed he

was. Snow piled up in our hair. Beyond
the sea of flakes drifting through the high

lights came the ringing drone of a tractor-

trailer's chains on the interstate. In the

valley, muffled by a ceiling of clouds, lay

the burning grid of Butler, the

black river, the busy mills.

"We have all worked very

hard this year," he said, and
paused, breathing steam, as if

speaking to a stadium, waiting

for his words to circle. Beside

me Warren Hardesty muttered

something—a joke, a

rejoinder—and then we heard

what I immediately identified

(from my own .22, my father's

Mossberg, the nightly news from

Vietnam) as gunshots. A clump of them.

They crackled like fireworks, echoed over

the bare trees on the other side of the

highway. They were close. The band
turned to them in unison, something Mr.

Chervenick could never get us to do.

From Snow Angi;ls, by Stewart

O'Nan. Doubleday; 305 pages; $20;
November.

... we stood utterly still during
assembly. That was the first thing I tried

to get through to her.

At a certain time every day you were let

into the assembly hall, 240 people with

26 teachers and Biehl, and then the doors

were shut, and you knew that from this

moment for the next quarter of an hour

you had to stay completely still.

The prohibition was total,

giving rise therefore to a

certain tension in the room.

As though the rule, by

covering everything and by

tolerating nothing, called for

its own violation. As though

the tension in the room was
part of the plan.

Over the years it had

proved impossible to have

TWO EVENTS, ONE A

disappointment, the other a near

calamity, thwarted the plans

Philip lohnson had made to

celebrate his eightieth birthday

with guests on the lawn of his

Connecticut estate in the

summer of 1 986. The first was
rain, which fell lightly but

steadily during the day of the

affair, leaving small pools and
fens scattered throughout the

property. The second was a heart

collapse that lohnson suffered

1 just hours earlier, requiring his

hospitalization in New York and a

hurried angioplasty.

The festivities went on anyhow.
Hundreds of artists, architects, literati,

and patrons at large—people of rank in

the very activities in which johnson had
distinguished himself professionally

—

made the 40-mile trip from Manhattan to

New Canaan. Many were his close

associates and devoted friends, more than

a few his outspoken enemies, but they

stayed for hours, all of them, strolling the

grounds under umbrellas, like figures in a

japanese print, nodding and bowing as

they paid court to one another and
homage to a guest of honor who wasn't

even there.

From Philip Iohnson: Life

AND Work, by Franz Schulze.

Alfred A. Knopf; 496 pages;

$30; November

the prohibition observed
Phi/ipJohnson

absolutely. But those few violations that

had occurred had, in fact, only served to

confirm and reinforce the rule.

Those few times it happened, there had
been a faint commotion among the

pupils, a hemming and a hawing, and a

rustling that spread like an infection and,

for a while, could not be stopped. A
critical situation, one of the most difficult

for a man in Biehl's position. The passive

resistance of a crowd of small people.

On these occasions he had been

brilliant. He did not try to pretend that

nothing had happened. He bowed his

head and took the disturbance upon
himself. He stood like that, head bowed,
while the tension in the room rose, and
eventually the fear stifled the disturbance.

At no time had he looked directly at

anyone; he carried on with assembly as

usual. Even so, you knew that he knew
who had started it. That he had located

the source, and knew how it should be

stopped.

in THE beginning WAS THE
Note, and the Note was with

God," Leonard Bernstein

wrote. "Whosoever can

reach for that Note, reach

high, and bring it back to us

on earth ..."

Given the pinnacles Bernstein would
eventually attain, the fact that he showed
no interest in his chosen field until he was
9 or 1 0 is considered unusual for a

musician, if not anomalous. The most

popular version of the story is that he was
10 before the idea of playing a piano

occurred to him. and his interest was
accidental, his aunt Clara's piano having

been placed in the house for safekeeping.

He struck a chord, it is said, and
screamed for music lessons.

From Leonard Bernstein: A Life, by

Meryle Secrest. Alfred A. Knopf; 496
pages; $30; November.

TY COBB ALWAYS WAS A TACITURN MAN; HE
grew more and more reclusive with

advancing age, and upon reaching 73 in

1 960 he was holed up in a pair of dreary

homes worth $5 million in Atherton,

California, and at Lake Tahoe, Nevada.

Baseball's greatest, most thoroughly

no NEW york/septembkr 12, 1994 Photographs: lop left. Anthony I^w; lop right. Caspar Tringaic; center, Ucbomh Kcingold/Oullinc; twttom left. APAVidc Worid.
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disliked player of this century

lived without electric lights

(candles only in one of his

hideouts) and without

telephone service (in both).

The multimillionaire had been

estranged from his live

children decades earlier. Two
wives had charged extreme

cruelty in divorces, each

deposing that the Georgia

Peach was uncontrollable ^>

when crossed or drunk, or, whenever he

was reminded of how he had regularly

bloodied opponents with his spikes

—

"Cobb's kiss," as one victim. Prank

"Home Run " Baker, called his slashing.

From Cobb: A Biograi'HY, by Al

Slump. Algonquin Books; 464 pages;

$24.95: October.

MANHATTAN IS THE TWENTIETH CENTURY'S

Rosetta Stone.

Not only are large parts of its surface

occupied by architectural mutations

(Central Park, the Skyscraper), Utopian

fragments (Rockefeller Center, the UN
Building), and irrational phenomena
(Radio City Music Hall), but in addition,

each block is covered with several layers

of phantom architecture in the form of

past occupancies, aborted projects, and

popular fantasies that provide alternative

images to the New York that exists.

From Delirious New York: A
Retroactive Manii esto i or Manhattan,
by Rem Koolhaas. The Monacelli Press:

320 pages: $55 (paper): November.

RED SCHOFIELD'S PLAN FOR THE ASSAULT ON
the president began with a solitary car

alann going off in the rental section of the

parking lot across from the airport

terminal.

It was morning in America, a cool half

hour before the dawn, and Scholield

could see his whole plan play out in his

mind's eye just as it played out there on
the field. It was a trick Scholield

possessed, a trained power to

see. hear, feel, touch, and even

smell the events he had set in

motion with his command.
Scholield could picture the

president's plane beginning its

descent from 25,000 feet. Air

Force One was due on the

ground in 25 minutes.

Scholield knew there would be

no circling for other traffic, no

delay whatsoever. The
president was coming down in the same
meticulou manner that attended all the

preparations for his arrival. Scholield could

count the Secret Service agents already

deployed in and around the terminal

building—the thirteen special agents and

four technical agents as well as six dozen

local law-enforcement officers from both

the state-police barracks and city police

headquarters. He could hear them rocking

on their heels; he could smell the coffee on

their breath; he could even overhear them
talking about their assignments—who was

first in line for the motorcade, who had the

whole-wheat doughnuts, who was getting

the breakfast receipts to pass on to the

watch commander.
Schofield knew the car alarm would

rattle everyone. Like a fiat tire on a

limousine, il would be an unacceptable

break in the routine of prepping for the big

boss. No one would have thought about

such a surprise. Lone snipers, mad
bombers, lightning strike, power failure,

flash lire, aircraft trouble—all that was

credible to the Secret Service Office of

Protective Research, which studied and

swept and certified each new presidential

travel route; but a car alarm was not in the

book.

From Father's Day, by john Calvin

liatchelor. Henry Holt: 528 pages: $25:

October

THE THIRD NIGHT OF THE DEMOCRATIC
convention I was supposed to be a floor

whip for Stony Walker. Being a whip

AMERICAN EXPRESS PRESENTS

A PERFECT SETTING FOR DININQ OUT.

What I am looking FORWARD to

(ILL BUFORD editor. Grama

Press. H's probably the most consistently ecstatically reviewed book we've ever published."

"In Pharaoh's Army, by Tobias WoHf from Knopf in October. This is a Vietnam memoir, and

a most eloquent and honest book by a writer whose humor makes me cry."

"The Hot Zone, by Richard Preston. I've been hearing a lot of good things about this

nonfiction book with a very unprepossessing subject: the spread of a lethal vims. Father's

Day, by John Cahin Batchelor, is probably going to be interesting too."

"In The Gutent>erg Elegies: The Fate of Reading in an Electronic Age, Sven Birkerts will be

shedding light on the ways in which our cultural lives, and our reading habits, are and will

be transformed by technology."

For the most authentic bistro

experience in SoHo try

Raoul's Restauraunt with its

innovative French-American menu
and extensive wine list. Seven nights

a week and Sunday Brunch. Bring

the American Express" Card.

180 Prince Street,

New York, NY
(212) 966-3518.
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Don't Leave Home Without It."
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"Stunning! A spellbinder!

A masterpiece!"
-William A. Henry III, Time IVIagazine

PROMENADE THEATRE • 2162 B'WAY at 76th ST.

Tlx BY PHONE (212) 580-1313 • TELE-CHARGE (212) 239-6200
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GOODNESS
GRAOOUS
AHOME

IMPROVEMENT
STOREIHAT

1REAISY0UUKE
AHUMAN BEING
How would you like to shop in a clean, organized, spacious home

improvement store with a wide range of value priced products? And
could you handle salespeople who are polite, responsive and very

knowledgeable? It's all graciously awaitinciyou at Channel!

®HANNELKSKe^^S^r
86TH&2NDAVE 79TH e AAASTERDAM AVE 34TH BETWEEN 3RD/LEX

"\V in.

WW
dow

ent

Because it takes

a lot more
than furniture to

make a house
feel like home.

erings ^^pu p

1 107 3rd Ave. and 65th St. • 212.308.7703

Mon., Wed., Fri. & Sat. 10-6, Thurs, 10-8, Sun. 1-5

192 Lexington Ave, at 32nd St. • 212.213.0600

Free parking at 148 E. 33rd St.

Mon., Thurs. 10-8. Tues., Wed., Fri. 10-6:30, Sat. 10-6, Sun. 12-5

ETHAN
ALLEN-
HOME INTERIORS

sounds a lot more fun than it is. I always

imagined wild animals frenzying one
another into delight or exaltation, but it's

nothing like that. Basically it's to organize

your delegates on the lloor. tell them how
to vote, head off dissatisfaction, whip up
allegedly spontaneous demonstrations.

From CocK-A-DooDLE-Do. by Philip

Weiss. Farrur. Straus and Giroux: 256
pages: $21: lainiary.

LORNE MICHAEI-S. THE CREATOR AND
producer o( Saturday Night Live: "I think

the very first show was overthought.

There were six months leading up to that

show and six days leading up to the

second show. . . . Until you do it, you

have no idea what it is you're doing.

TTiere were two musical groups, there

was a Muppct segment, there was an

Albert Brooks film—we were just trying

to do an enormous amount. It's a clumsy

metaphor, but we had the ingredients, we
didn't have the recipe."

From Saturday Night Live: The First

Twenty Years, edited by Michael Cader.

Houghton Mifjlin: 264 pages: $25:

October

readings and lectures

92ND STREET Y

L L. Doctorow (October 3), Sam Shepard

(October 6), Alice Munro and Carol

Shields (October 10), Sir Stephen

Spender (October 17), Doris Lessing

(October 24), Nadine Gordimer (November

7), Shelby Foote (November 14), Garrison

Keillor (November 28), Edward Albee

(December 12).

BOOKS & CO.

Paul Auster and Howard Norman
(September 8), Anderson Ferrell

(September 13), Jayne Anne Phillips

(September 19), Fran Lebowitz

(November 6).

NEW YORK PUBLK UBRARY
Ned Rorem (September 28), John Kenneth

Galbraith (October 18), Molly Ivins

(October 26), Issey Miyake (November

30), Wyiiton Marsalis (December 6).

ENDKOTT BOOKSELLERS

Paul Auster (September 20), Joyce Carol

Dates (October 3), Anna Quindlen

(October 4).

SHAKESPEARE & COMPANY
Gail Godwin (September 8), John Irving

(September 13), William KunsUer

(September 28).

BRYANT PARK

Toni Morrison (September 12), Sekou

Sundiata (September 13), Elizabeth

Swados (September 20). —Linda Hall
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THIS IS THE STORY OF NEW YORK'S

architecture and urbanism in the age of

Megalopolis. It is the story of a city

lighting for survival amidst naysayers

who in the name of humanism argued for

its transformation into a smaller, lesser,

more suburban place. It is the story of a

city that in order to survive and prosper

too often set aside its quirks and ideals yet

somehow managed to retain a healthy

measure of its identity and vitality. It is

the story of a city that became the world's

capital in 1945, yet found itself 30 years

later at the brink of economic collapse.

From New York I960, by Robert A. M.
Stern. Thomas Mellins. and David
Fishman. The Monacelli Press: 1.376

pages; $125: November

WRITING THIS BOOK REOLIRED AN

enormous amount of help from friends.

To them goes the credit. I'll take the

money. Writing this book also required

an enormous amount of help from

enemies. Particularly, I'd like to thank

Vice President Al Gore for being the

perfect straw man on such subjects as the

environment, ecology, and population.

Sorry, Al, for repeatedly calling you a

fascist twinkie and intellectual dolt, it's

nothing personal. I just think you have

repulsive totalitarian inclinations and the

brains of a King Charles spaniel.

From All the Trouble in the World:
The Lighter Side of Overpopulation,

Famine, Ecological Disaster, Ethnic

Hatred, Plague, and Poverty, by P. /.

O'Rourke. Gruve/Atlantic: 368 pages:

$22: October

the twentieth century began on a

Tuesday. On that day, all my great-

grandparents but one were living in Ohio
or Indiana. Mr. and Mrs. Harry E. Frazier

and their lour children lived in

Indianapolis, in a neighborhood of many
vacant lots and telephone poles. Mr. and
Mrs. Louis W. Wickham and their three

children and hired girl lived at 237

Benedict Avenue, Norwalk, Ohio. The
Reverend john Bachman and his wife and
two daughters lived in New Knoxville,

Ohio, where he was pastor of the First

German Reformed Church. Mrs.

Elizabeth C. Hursh and her three grown
daughters and one son lived at 86

Greenfield Street, Tiffin, Ohio; her

husband, professor O.A.S. Hursh, lay in a

nearby cemetery, beneath a $200
monument inscribed with a Latin

Photograph rrooi Ihc Neal Peters Collection.

New Face.

New Outlook,
How would you like to look like you did in 1 984? Today's
remarkable face lift procedures can help you
look five to ten years younger.

And they last longer thctn ever before.

Call today for this free booklet and find out

how you can improve not only how you look-

but how you feel as well.

For a free consultation call 212-861-4100

The New York Plastic Sui^eiy Center
800 A Fifth Avenue, New York, NY 10021 (212) 861-4100

?/i'/7A

Continental Cui.sine

Villa};c Ambianrc

1 10 Barrow .Stret l

I hc Arihive KiiilHin;;

212-M24-(I110

'At Baluchi's, two can orchestrate a sense-tingling

feast..." -Gael Greene, New York Magazine

Northern Indian Cuisine
193 Spring Street SoHo (212)226-2828

M Se^umi
Japanese Restaurant
1649 Second Avenue

(Bet. 85th & 86th Sts.)

(212) 879-1024

"One ofAt most oMtstandingmne lists in At ttorld.

"

WimSftatnr.
1 99] Awanl of Eicellcnex

TheSeaGriU
Rockefeller Plaza, WSOth Street

Lower Concourse Level 246-9201
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Shopping by catalog is the most convenient,

affordable way to purchase fall must-haves

and holiday gifts. And NEW YORK has made

it even easier for you with this opportunity to

order your favorite catalogs, all in one step.

Happy Shopping!

^K. 1. New ACORN Homes Catalog. Your own

beautiful, architect-designed house from Acorn. You can

build it now—and the experience will be a )oy. See why m

our new catalog. Fifty plans, including custom designs,

and hundreds of color photographs.

-800-624-3556. $15.

2. The Fall/Winter '94 AEROSOLES catalog

IS full of new twists on comfort. Aeroboots. Aerobooties.

Aeroflats. Aeroheels. Lots and lots of ways of walking

on cooler air. For a store near you. and an Aerosoles

catalog, call 908-985-6900. Free.

3. CRATE & BARREL offers a unique collection

of contemporary home furnishings including dinner-

ware, stemware, banware, gourmet culinary equipment,

tabletop, and other exciting items for your home, as well

as gift ideas and a full bndal r^istry. Watch for our New

York opening in 1995. $2.

4. EBA'S APPLIANCE AND ELECTRONIC

WORLD delivers all major brands of appliances and

electronics nationwide at wholesale prices. Receive our

fall catalog and a coupon worth $10 off your first

purchase, or call 1-800-380-BEST Free.

^ 5. Direct from its landmark bakery and cafe

in New York's Little Italy, FERRARA ships its famous,

freshly baked goods, imported and domestic specialties,

as well as gift boxes and baskets, throughout the United

States. Free.

EDWARD R. HAMILTON
Bookseller

Falls Village. CT 06031-5000

Bai^ain
Books
6. Save up to 80% on publishers' overstocks,

remainders, imports, reprints. EDWARD R. HAMILTON

offers America's biggest selection of bargain books, from

yesterday's bestsellers to titles you never knew existed

.

Choose from over 40 subjects: biography politics, history,

fiction, the arts, business, sports, and more. Free.

ESSENTIALS FOR THE TRAVELER

5^

7. MAGELLAN'S, Amenca's leading source

of travel products, has everything for the traveler—

electrical^adaptors, water purifiers, toiletries, security,

luggage, first aid. organizers, dual-voltage applances.

maps, language translators, ram gear, and more. All

100% guaranteed and shipped within 24 hours, $2.

5^

8. THE MASTERS' COLLECTION. Art repro-

ductions with the look and feel of an original, m museum-

quality frames. The nation's largest collection includes

impressionists, florals, still life, landscapes, seascapes,

country, primitives, portraits, children, animals, birds,

hunting, sporting, golf, angels, nauticals. and western.

-800-222 6827, Dect 690 S5 (refundable).



ADVERTI

9. The METROPOLITAN OPERA offers unique

gifts, fashion accessories, stationery, recordings, and

books for lovers of opera, classical music, and all fine

performing arts. Beautiful full-color catalog. $2.

f

'K

PHILLIP6
Exotic Mu»hi>DOin« & Sccessories

.1.

. PHILLIPS. Order our fresh, exotic mushrooms!

PORTABELLA • CRIMINI

SHIITAKE • OYSTER

Great corporate gift ideas. Write to 909 East Baltimore

Pike, Kennett Square. PA 19348

or call 1-800-AH-FUNGI. Free.

1

15. The WOLFORD BOUTIQUE offers the

complete collection of HOSIERY and BODYWEAR from

Austria. Experience the luxurious feel and flawless fit for

yourself. Once you try WOLFORD, you'll understand

so many women will consider nothing else. $3,

land why I

REIJL&(O^II>\^Y
Fiat Wine Auctions

W 10 . Two auctions: Saturdays Sept. 24 and

Nov. 19 at the Union League Club of New York, each

compnsing 900 lots of well-stored, privately owned

wines; estimated prices 20-35% below retail. Attend in

person or bid by mail. MORRELL & COMPANY,

535 Madison Avenue, New York, NY 10022.

Fax: 212-223 1846 Phone: 212-688-9370, $15.

11. Enterthecolorful, uniqueworldof OILILY!

Oilily is known vrorldwide for its wonderfully creative

clothing, shoes, accessories, fragrances, paper goods,

and other special items for newborns, children,

teenagers, and women. Our products are available

through our direct mail catalogs. 1-800-977-7736. Free.

Selby Fifth Avenue
Women's Quality Footwear

13. SELBY FIFTH AVENUE. Featunng brand

names you know and trust in hard-to-find sizes and

widths. Selby, Easy Spirit, SAS, Life Stride, Naturalizer.

Rockport, Daniel Green, Trotters, Hush Puppies, Soft

Spots, Clarks, and many more. 4-12, AAAA-EE.

l-80a346-3348or212-725-0110. Free.

TOURHCnU

14. For every lifestyle, TOURNEAU's vast,

unmatched collection includes fine watches of virtually

every model and style. Visit our nearest store: In New

York-Madison & 52nd, Madison & 59th, Seventh

& 34th. In Florida—Palm Beach and Bal Harbour. In

California—South Coast Plaza, Costa Mesa.

1-800-348-3332. Free.

FALL CATALOG SHOPPING
To order your catalogs, simply mari< your selections, fill out the forni, and mail it to the address below. We'll forward

your request to the companies involved. They will send their catalogs directly to you. This offer expires November 1, 1994.

and ElectronicVtold

MAILING ADDRESS

Name

Adress

City

$15 6. Edward R. Hamilton, Bookseter.. Free tl.Oiy. .. Free

Free 7. Magellan's $2 12. Ptiilips Exotic Mushrooms. Free

&Accessone5

$2 a The Masters' Cotectjon $5 13. Seiby Fifth Aienue Free

Free 9. Metropolitan Opera $2 O 14. Toumeau ..Free

Free ia MorTel& Company. $15 15.VybfcrdBoutiqua $3

. state .
.Zip.

Please alk3w 6-8 weeks for delivery. Supplies may be

limited. NEW YORK Magazine will refund your money

or credit your charge for catalogs ordered should

supplies be depleted. For your records, we recommend Cardholder Name

that you keep a copy of this transaction. Signature

METHOD OF PAYMENT

All orders add $1.50 per entire order for postage & handling.

Check or money order for $

(make payable to NEW YORK Magazine)

Charge to:— American Express— Visa— MasterCard

Account # Exp. Date

Amount $

MAIL TO; NEW YORK Magazine, PO. Box 1766, Sandusky, OH 44871-1766



low price
previews now!
opens sept. 11

*

a play aliuiil fii-st love

second chaiK-es

jaekrteary

(laiiiel iihdonalil liuuiyl slephens

(lirct-la-d by

^ tony gioixiaiio

call for tickets

(212) 307-4100

weslside Uieatix' • 4()7\v. 4',ird si.

Families!
Cure operophobia fast

Put your fears to rest ond bring your kids to€^
The opera season that's fun

for the whole famihf !

All of our productions are family-friendly-

lengths just right for kids, in english,

and presented in theaters where everyone
is dose to the stage.

Special home-activity books and
meet-the-cast parties help you celebrate this

exciting opera season!

TICKET SALES BEGIN MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 12

FOR A SEASON BROCHURE CALL: (212) 769-7022

THE METROPOLITAN OPERA GUILD
70 Lincoln Center Plaia, NYC 10023

quotation and the years, months, and
days of his life.

O.A.S. Hursh's initials stood for

Osiander Amariah Sylvester. At his birth in

1 846, his parents decided to leave the

choice of a name to their minister; when
the minister announced it at the baby's

baptism, they were surprised. Osiander

was a figure of the Protestant Reformation

in Germany, whose stridency in debate

won him many enemies and created

disputes which sometimes required the

intervention of Martin Luther himself. The
name was self-invented; it means "holy

man" in Greek. Amariah came from the

Old Testament, where it is the name of a

number of walk-on characters, it is Hebrew
for "God has spoken." Sylvester was
apparently added just for meter and effect.

Taken together, the three names are a small

sermon in themselves, and suggest that

naming babies was a job which the Hurshs'

minister would have liked to do more
often. In later years, however, his efforts

turned out to be wasted; the child he

baptized almost never wrote his names out

full, and people generally referred to him
by his initials. If he ever had a nickname

less formal than O.A.S., nobody today

remembers it.

Frotti Family, by Ian Frazier. Farrar,

Straus and Giroux: 400 pages: $25:

October.

I WAS BORN IN THE MIDDLE OF A

snowstorm on Saturday, lanuary 30,

1937. My mother was in a maternity

clinic in Blackheath. London, at the time,

about six o'clock in the evening, and my
father was fighting a duel with Laurence

Olivier at the Old Vic. Laertes versus

Hamlet. Someone signaled to my father

from the wings "it's a girl," and at the

curtain call Olivier stepped forward and
announced to the audience that Laertes

had a daughter.

My father was
rather proud of

this story. He told

it to my mother,
* TB^ and, according to

her, Olivier said,

' ^ "Ladies and
^

.-.
* gentlemen,

tonight a great

actress has been
la«Fraz,er.

From Vanessa Redgrave: An
Autobiography. Random House; 520
pages: $25: December.

lOHN WATSON FOSTER EN)OYED A CERTAIN

renown across the span of American
diplomacy, as the only secretary of state

to leave office with a clean desk. When
this elegant international laywcr

submitted his resignation to President

Benjamin Harrison in February 1893, he

was confident that all the pressing

diplomatic problems of the American
Republic had been resolved. )ust the week

n6 NEW york/september 12, 1994

before, weary of the endless maneuvers of

the randy Queen Liliuokalani, Secretary

Foster dealt with the problem in a

forthright and gentlemanly manner: he
decided simply to annex her Hawaiian

islands to the United States. Problems of

a legal nature remained, of course, but

these were matters Foster could arbitrate,

at splendid fees, when he returned to the

private practice of law. Indeed, his brief

service as secretary of state was only a

minor diversion from the career in

international law upon which he had

made his name in

fin-de-siecle

Washington.

From
Gentleman Spy:

* The Life of

Allen Dulles, by

Peter Grose.

Houghton Mifflin;

606 pages; $50:

November
Vaaessa Redgrave.

when they walk out of HEATHROW
Airport after an eight or nine hours'

journey, (irst-time visitors to London may
well decide that the two most beautiful

words in the English language are "Taxi,

sir?"

Those visitors are not wrong, either, if

there were freshman orientation for the

foreign visitor to London, it is with those

two words that it would start.

From London, by john Russell.

Abrams: 256 pages: $45; November.

AMY WAS A manager WITH A PROBLEM: SHE
had just read a final report written by

Donald, and she felt it was woefully

inadequate. She faced the unsavory task

of telling him to do it over. When she met
with Donald, she made sure to soften the

blow by beginning with praise, telling him
everything about his report that was
good. Then she went on to explain what
was lacking and what needed to be done
to make it acceptable. She was pleased

with the diplomatic way she had managed
to deliver the bad news. Thanks to her

thoughtfulness in starting with praise,

Donald was able to listen to the criticism

and seemed to understand what was
needed. But when the revised report

appeared on her desk. Amy was shocked.

Donald had made only minor, superficial

changes, and none of the necessary ones.

The next meeting with him did not go
well. He was incensed that she was now
telling him his report was not acceptable

and accused her of having misled him.

"You told me before it was fine," he

protested.

From Talking From 9 to 5: How
Men's and Women's Conversational
Styles Affect Who Gets Heard, Who
Gets Credit, and What Gets Done at

Work, by Deborah Tannen. Ph.D.

William Morrow: 520 pages; $25:
October ^

Photographs: tup. M. Pcllclicr/Sygmii; bottom. Suzan Kwatcng.
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EUGIBLETO PARTICIPATE

GRAI; SANCHEZ VICARIO, NAVRATILOVA,

SABATINI, MARTINEZ, PIERCE
f ALONG WITH THE OTHER TOP FEMALE SINGLESAND DOUBLES PUYERS.

I t| NOVEMBER 14^0,1994
FOR TICKET INFORMATION, CALL i

' ^
. . : I f 212/465-6500

..
• . 7«<gf4^^i»T»^. 212/307-7171

WTAEmR MAOISON SQUARE GARDEN.

PARTICIPATING SPONSORS:

FILA SPORTSWEAR/ FOOTWEAR RADO SWISS WATCHES
RTL PLUS-GERMAN TVTDITRANSPORTATION DISPLAYS

BtNEmNC:

^ CITY PARKS FOUNDAriON f, ,

SPONSORED BY

VIRGINIA SLIMS lOO's.

15 mg"tar' 1.1 mg nicotine

© Philip Moms inc 1994 av. pGf cigafBtte by FTC method.

SURGEON GENERAL'S WARNING: Smoking

Causes Lung Cancer, Heart Disease,

Emphysema, And May Complicate Pregnancy.
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Downtown
Arte (21 East 9th Street;

473-0077; September 15.)

Marilyn Frobuccino is the

consulting chef" for this

French-Mediterranean

restaurant in a

Village

brownstone

featuring a cozy

dining room and
two fireplaces.

Boweiy Bar (358

Bowery: 475-

2220; mid-

September.) The
concrete patio

wasn't even dry

when Conde
Nasters descended

upon the

construction site for editorial

director lames Truman's
coronation festivities—

a

seeming thumbs-up from all

the right people. But a

ry Bar

Cafe Lure (169 Sullivan

Street; no phone yet; mid-

September.) lean Claude

lacovelli of lean Claude's is

serving fish in his second

restaurant. His chef, William

Prunty, will move
to this homey,
inexpensive space

dominated by a

large brick oven.

CafeNoir(32

Grand Street; no
phone yet; early

December.) This

late-night French

bistro with

Moroccan and

Spanish influences

is being created
^ ""'')"'''

by George
Forgeois, the owner of |ules.

Cibreo (189 Spring Street;

431-1212; November 1.)

Patricio Siddu, the chef at the

Florentine restaurant of the

Avenue, near 10th

Street; 268^4220; opens
mid-October.) Marty and
Beth Einhom have

created an upscale

thirties-style diner

serving nineties-style

food.

Maka Nunpa (484

Broome Street; 334-

3344; mid-October.)

Partner jacqueline Smith

is a direct descendant of

Chief Sitting Bull,

which probably qualifies

her to open "a world-class

Native American restaurant

and gallery" with

Manhattan's first adobe oven.

Penang Malaysia ( 1 09 Spring

Street; 274-8885; late

October.) Chef Stanley Cheah
brings Malaysian cuisine to

Manhattan at this offshoot of

the cozy Flushing restaurant.

Tasca (525 Broome Street;

zealous community board has

forced Eric Goode and Serge

Becker to postpone the

Bowery Bar's opening,

pending the outcome of a

September 1 5 hearing. Chef
Kim Boriin hopes to serve

American bistro fare in the

light, airy room and 3,000-

square-foot garden—a comer
of California in New York.

same name, has come to New
York to re-create the

fourteenth-century cuisine

he's known for.

Lora (89 Grand Street; no
phone yet; mid-November.)
Chef Lora Zarubin's

moderately priced California

bistro will open in the space

that once housed Chanterelle.

Lucky Dog Diner (167 First

343-2321; September 15.)

Philippe Lajaunie and chef

lose de Meirelles, owners of

Les Halles, have taken over

the old Vix Cafe and turned it

into a tapas bar serving draft

beer and wine by the glass.

Three Degrees lilorth (210

Spring Street; 274-0505;

mid-September.) Now
partnered with authentic

A Lobster-Pasia Dish at Novita.

Malaysian princess Zerafina

Idris, Richard Widmaier-

Picasso—grandson of that

Picasso—is trying again at

the site of Cafe with an

authentic Malaysian menu.
L'Udo (432 Lafayette Street;

388-0978; mid-September.)

Latin for "fresco," L'Udo
surrounds diners with murals

in a Provengal-style "villa"

opposite the Public Theatre.

Executive chef Philippe

Roussel. formerly of La
Metairie. will create authentic

country-French fare with an

Italian accent.

Zut! (139 Duane Street;

513-0505; early October.) A
traditional late-night French

brasserie—big, bright, and

loud. Owners Christopher

Chesnutt and Adam Morris

of El Teddy's still have to

decide on a chef, but look for

choucroute and seafood.

M i d t 0 w n

Aia (937 Broadwav. at

22nd Street; 473-8388;

September 29.) In this new
addition to the bustling

Flatiron restaurant district,

chef Gary Robins, formerly

of One Fifth Avenue, will

preside over a "progressive

American restaurant

celebrating the energy and
diversity of New York City."

Mva (36 East 22nd Street;

228-4399; early October.)

Charles Palmer (the chef and
owner of Aureole) has taken

on Raoul's Fernando

Saralegui as a partner at

what was once the Chefs &

120 NEW YORK/SKI'THMBER U, 1994 Photographed by Andrew dam.



Critic's
Pick

NOW THAT ALL THOSE GRANDLY AMBITIOUS

restaurants have crept Into town in the

summer stupor, there's not much left to feed

our autumn-anticipation hungers. Mostly humble debuts and

cautious cloning. Still, my West Side soul soars knowing that Stick

to Your Ribs will be peddling barbecue come November on

Amsterdam Avenue. As for Garlic Bob's, the rumored winter launch

from the folks at Docks, the name alone provokes sensuous fantasy.

For now, fussy gourmandlich folks and I are grateful that Erik

Blauberg, who showed his colors at Colors, has ambitious plans for

in the soaring Beaux-Arts American Thread

Building (260 West Broadway; 343-00491. And that chef John

Schenk will be cooking exactly as he pleases (pleasing me) in the

David Rockwell-resurrected and expanded Monkey Bar: favorites

from West Broadway and mad.61 and flavor-rich towers of fish and

bird. "Alfred Portale is always in my subconscious," he confides.

Parked on a tract in TriBeCa (you can't get there from here—no

matter where you are), Blauberg hopes to conquer what has been a

cruel testing ground for many a failed feeding dream . . . with

intense flavors, organic products, and value, especially in the below-

ground cafe that opens September 19. Organic vegetable-and-onion-

loaf sandwich. Lobster-mushroom ravioli in lemon-thyme broth. Sea

scallops with anigula, green peas, asparagus, and pomegranate

juice (S8 to S18). Music-world designer Charles Damga has framed

all that architectural flamboyance in subtle faux finishes, soft,

dreamlike cream mohair, faded dollar-bill green, gold washes, and

—

coincidentally, I hope—photos of fruits and vegetables by my mate,

with a programmable waterfall to blur any acoustic trauma.

Grandiloquence atop the theatrical divided stairway begins October 3

'VIH l^"**^^ $15.50 to $25 or so). Both

itfl^^ ' i^^H ^''^"'^ 3'"' Blauberg are talking

K Pw "''""JlH "light," "lighter," "lightest." Is the
' air getting thin? —Gael Greene

Eros (1076 First Avenue,

near ^^ih Street: no phone

yet: September 26.) The
ou ners of Casi\ i,£i l-eninie are

opening a seeond lale-niglit

hangout, this one uptown.

MediteiTanean dishes with a

Creel; influenee will be

created by executive chef

Larry Kolar, fomierly of the

Quilted Giraffe. The decor

will change every six months,

just as it docs downtown.
The Jekyll and Hyde Club

(1409 Sixth Avenue, near

57th Street: 1-800-867-iiydi::

mid-October.) This theme-

park restaurant has a haunted

house, special effects, and
more than 250 beers from

around the world.

Cuisiniers Club. Chef Ron
Matthews carries on in the

kitchen, with an updated

menu that still includes some
old favorites.

Cafe Dava ( 540 Lexington

Avenue, near 39th Street;

687-8195: early November.)

There will be three floors

(complete with greenhouse

and rotunda) and light Italian

fare all day from breakfast

until the early-morning hours.

The dancing starts at 1 1 p.m.

Delmonico Lounge ( 502 Park

Avenue, at 59fh Street: 486-

0508; late October.) An
intimate Art Deco-style bar-

restaurant-cafe
—

"designed

for an evening of romance,

fantasy, and fun"—in the

newly renovated Hotel

Delmonico.

Duke's (235 Park Avenue,

near 1 9th Street; no phone

yet; mid-November.) Andrew
Silverman is turning the old

Silverado space into a 75-seat

neighborhood grill with

southern-style barbecue,

moderate prices, and takeout. A I U UUa. all Ltijayetli- Sired

Monkey Bar (60 East 54th

Street: 838-2600;

September 19.) The
legendai7 bar has been

redesigned by David

Rockwell, john Schenk,

formerly of mad.61 . is

cooking new American.

Novita ( 1 02 Last 22nd
Street; 677-2222: early

October.) A trattoria serving

authentic regional Italian

dishes reinterpreted by

owner-chef Marco Fregonese,

formerly of Mezzogiomo.

Uptown
Giovanni (49 West 55th Street;

262-2828; September 15.)

Chef Giovanni Pinato.

formerly of L.A.'s Bice, will

I un the pavilion-style dining

room at this Northern Italian

restaurant with the flavors of

Veneto. Anyone who
appreciates a good Havana
will love the cigar room.

Lex ( 1 55 Last 65th Street;

744-2533; early November.)
Henry Lambert, the creator

of Pasta and Cheese, never

rests. His latest venture is a

contemporary American
restaurant with an emphasis

on comfort food.

Merchants N.Y. (521

Columbus Avenue, near 85th

Street; 721-3689; early

December.) This offshoot of

the hip downtown wine bar

and restaurant will have a

fireplace and couches.

Merenda (1538 Second
Avenue, at 80th Street; 734-

1888; early September.)

jointly owned by Luigi and
Maura Lusardi and Elio

Guaitolini of Elio's. Merenda
will serve "new American"

and Italian cuisine. The chef.

Chris Camillo. was executive

sous-chef at Cap luluca in

Anguilla.

Mistral (1043 Second
Avenue, at 55th Street; 980-

8686; late October.) Chef
Anne O'Hare.

formerly of Sign of

the Dove and Park

Avenue Cafe, will

offer

Mediterranean

specialties in this

90-seat restaurant

with a mstic

..^^ garden

JwM atmosphere.

\W Le Select (507

Columbus Avenue,

near 85th Street;

no phone yet; late

October.) Bistro fare from
restaurateur Eric

Demarchelier.

Stick to Your Ribs (433

Amsterdam Avenue, near

80th Street: no phone yet;

November.) Robert Pearson

and his legendary barbecue

joint in Queens make a foray

into Manhattan with the help

of Marshall Cogan and Ken

What I'm

looking
forward to

I
RIAN McNALLY
w

n

er

.

4 J

m waiting for New York

Magazine to come out to tell

me what's opening."

"The restaurant that I'm

thrilled about is the Stick to

Your Ribs that's opening in

Manhattan. Ifs really exciting

because we'll have a real

barbecue joint in New York."

Aretsky of "21."

West 63rd Street Steakhouse

(44 West 63rd Street; 246-

6363: October 3.) When
|ohn Kluge opens this 225-

seat steakhouse next month.

Upper West Siders will no
longer have to go downtown
for beef. There are

spectacular views of Lincoln

Center, and the executive

chef is lames Quinlivan,

formerly of the Doral

Tuscany.

Twins (1712 Second
Avenue, near 89th Street;

289-9715; November 15.)

Actor Tom Berenger is a

partner. Twin sisters Debbie

and Lisa Ganz are partners.

Waiters will be twins. You
get the idea. The menu is

"healthy" American.

Gillian Duffy
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at this very instant tushing back into town for

all the parties, benelils, gala events, and

opening nights, which number in the

hundreds this fall. But quantity doesn't

necessarily mean accessibility: Ticket prices

are steep ($100 is rock bottom), and invites

go out to friends of the committee, who
group themselves accordingly. Says Nathalie

Comfort, the vice-president of the Museum of

the City of New York. "You're not going to

get seated next to Mrs. Vanderbill just

because you're paying $700 a ticket—she's

going to buy her own table."

Launch of Yves Saint Laurent's new perfume.

Champagne
DAih: Monday, September 12.

WHKRi:: The Statue of Liberty.

KXPKCTKii: An onslaught of 1 .500 garmcntos,

122 NKW YORK/StlPTEMBER 12, 1994

piv>-. iiiui lriL'ncl> of ^'\c-'^.

nii-MK/Mi NU: Presumably, lots of champagne
to drink. Secret Franco-American finale.

PRICE: By invitation only.

SCENE: Yves's last big bash here was on a

Chinese junk (Opium, 1978). Ferrying 1,500

people to and from Lady Liberty presents a

less romantically decadent picture.

New York Philhamwnic's Opening Nigiit

DATE: Wednesday. September 21.

WHERE: Cocktails at Avery Fisher Hall; dinner

dance in Damrosch Park.

BENEFITS: The New York Philharmonic,

EXPECTED: Already signed up are Gerald and

Barbara Levin, loanne Woodward and Paul

Newman, Dominick Dunne and Laurence

Tisch,

number: 900.

theme/menu: Tented silver-and-blue

"iinKinlighl llil^is" on the Bij: Apple Circus

site. Appetizer: "Wild American forest

mushroom and balsamic salad presented in

petite mille feuille with coriander, cured

gravlax and English cucumber."

PRICE: $150 (cocktails and concert), $500,

31,000.

SCENE: Official kickoff of "the season" attracts

all types. Probably one of the few times you

get to see Mr. and Mrs. lohn Gutfreund in the

same room as Mr. and Mrs. Neil Sedaka.

Opening Night at Carnegie Hail

DATE: Thursday. September 29.

WHERE: Carnegie Hall, with postconcert

dinner at the Plaza.

BENEEirs: Carnegie Hall.

EXPECTED: lames Wolfensohn, Felix Rohatyn,

Sid Bass, Anne Bass. Linda Wachner,

NUMBER: 600,

Phutogniph by Earn' Kink.



THF.MF./MKNU: Eccentric Moroccan dinner (i.e.,

carrot.s with rose water and raisins); door

prize is a trip to Casablanca.

I'RICK: $400 for just cocktails and Academy ol

St. Martin in the Fields. $750 and $1,000 for

concert and dinner.

SCENE: Black tie. Heavy on financiers, light on

celebrities.

Women's Campaign Fund

DATE: Monday, October 3.

WHERE: Reception at Chemical Bank
headquarters.

BENEFITS: Pro-choice women candidates.

EXPECTED: Anita Hill, Wendy Wasserstein,

Anna Quindlen, and Faye Wattleton.

NUMBER: 800.

theme/menu: Varied.

price: $285.

SCENE: 26 simultaneous dinner parties at the

homes of Mario Thomas and Phil Donahue.

Michael Bloomberg, loni Evans, and Cyrus

and Gay Vance, among others.

Fete de Famille IX

DATE: Tuesday, October 4.

WHERE: Under a tent on East 75th Street,

adjacent to Mortimer's.

BENEFITS: AIDS Care Center at New York
Hospital.

EXPECTED: Bill Blass, Nancy Kissinger, Casey

Ribicoff, Ron Perelman, and others.

NUMBER: 800.

theme/menu: Mortimer's crowd moves outside

for cocktails but remains strongly fortified by

an air-conditioned tent.

PRICK: $250, $125 for juniors.

SCENE: Block party for the rich and famous.

Last year's sideshow was a booth with a

computer that depicted what you would look

like after plastic surgery. This year, it's

liposuction.

The First Great Party to Save the L.ast Great

Places

DATE: Wednesday, October 5.

WHERE: The Great Lawn, Central Park.

BENEFITS: The Nature Conservancy.

EXPECTED: CBS's Howard Stringer chairs the

event and brings in the likes of the Brokaws,

the Rathers, Peter lennings, Diane Sawyer,

Carly Simon, loannc Woodward, and David

Lettcrman. Co-chairs include Ben Bradlee,

Edgar Bronfman jr., jerry Delia Femina, Barry

Diller, Michael Fuchs, Robert Iger, jeffrey

Katzenberg. Gerald Levin, Michael Ovitz,

Ron Perelman, and Mort Zuckerman. Robert

Redford and Vice-President Al Gore will be

getting awards.

NUMBER: 1,200.

theme/menu: Tents representing the

Adirondacks, the Virginia Coastal Islands, the

Oklahoma Tall Grass Prairie, the Peruvian

rain forest, and the islands of Palau, with

menus and decor to match.

PRICE: $500.

SCENE: Rich businessmen in tuxedos and

cowboy boots. Diane Sawyer in white,

glimmering through the throng.

"The Society's Preview," receptioa for the

International Fine Art and Antiques Dealers Show
DATE: Thursday, October 1 5.

WHERE: Park Avenue Amiory.

BENEFITS: The Society of Memorial Sloan-

Kettering Cancer Center.

EXPEcnED: Female-dominated event, headed by

Mrs. Limbocker. Co-chairs include Mrs.

Kempner, Mrs. Hearst, Mrs. Buckley, Mrs.

Lauder. The occasional celebrity (like Barbra

or Madonna) or collector will show.

NUMBER: 1,500.

themk/menu: Cocktail party meets trade show
in the hangarlike Armory. Private dinners

afterward at the homes of the chairwomen or

at restaurants like Mortimer's (second home
of the chairwomen).

price: $200, $500, $1,000.

SCENE: Ladies compete in scavenger hunt for a

pair of gold-and-enamel earrings.

Landmarlis Preservation Foundation Medal of

Honor lunch for Philip Johnson

DATE: Thursday, October 20.

WHERE: The Plaza's Terrace Room.
BENEFITS: Landmarks Preservation Foundation.

EXPECTED: Past winners I. M. Pei and Brooke

Astor, moma's Agnes Gund, Riverside West's

Donald Trump, and other friends of

johnson's. Chaired by landmarks queen

Barbaralee Diamonstein-Spielvogel.

NUMBER: 200.

themfVmenu: "Skyscraper salad and
postmodern dessert," Diamonstein-Spielvogel

promises.

PRICE: $300, $500.

SCENE: Intimate architecture crowd at lunch.

Whitney Museum Gala

DATE: Monday, October 24.

WHERE: Third floor of the museum.
BENEFITS: The Whitney.

EXPECTED: Chaired by lamee Gregory and

Robert C. Woolley. Usual suspects include

Leonard Lauder, Beth Rudin DeWoody, Mr.

and Mrs. David Halberstam.

NUMBER: 450.

THEME/menu: Re-creation of thirties-style

"Bohemian" shindig a la Gertrude Vanderbilt

Whitney.

PRICE: $500, $1,000, $2,500.

SCENE: A more eclectic crowd than

the Met's.

Fashion Institute of Technology's

Fiftieth Anniversary Fund-raiser

DATE: Monday, November 7.

WHERE: Waldorf Astoria.

BENEFITS: Educational Foundation for the

Fashion Industries.

EXPECTED: Calvin and Kelly Klein host ihc

dinner dance honoring Bergdorf Goodman.
Count on Bergdorf s Dawn Mello and

Neiman Marcus's Burton Tansky and some
of Calvin's friends.

NUMBER: 500.

PRICE: $500.

SCENE: Well-dressed alums mix with old

fashion hands.

Yaddo Variations '94

DATE: Wednesday, November 1 6.

WHERE: Elaine's, DaSilvano, private homes
of Yaddo patrons, the Republic New York

Bank building, Gramercy Tavern.

BENEFrrs: Yaddo artists' residency

program in Saratoga Springs, New York

EXPECTED: George Plimpton presides at

Elaine's gathering, Leo Castelli and

Richard Price at DaSilvano's. Sarina

Tang and Martin Garbus open their

townhouse in honor of Allan Gurganus.

and lames Truman goes slumming at the

Gramercy Tavern. Unfortunate conflict with

National Book Awards will drain off guests.

NUMBER: 20 to 80 for each event.

THEME/menu: Eclectic.

PRICE: $250, $500, $1,000.

SCENE: Satellite events will result in splintered

but "intimate" gatherings.

National Book Awards

DATE: Wednesday, November 16.

WHERE: Grand Ballroom, Plaza Hotel.

BENEFITS: National Book Foundation.

EXPECTED: Annual gathering of writing and
publishing community, frequented by john

Grisham and Stephen King. Good thing the

nominees don't have to pay; most couldn't

afford it.

NUMBER: 600.

theme/menu: To be announced. Last year's

highlight was a mango sorbet with

boysenberry sauce.

PRICE: $500.

SCENE: Recipient of the Distinguished

Contribution to American Letters medal

usually gives a long-winded acceptance speech

reminiscing about the old days in publishing.

The speech gets turned into a book.

Metropolitan Museum's

Costume Institute Benefit

DATE: Monday, December 5.

WHERE: Dinner in the Museum Restaurant,

dancing in the Temple of Dendur.

BENEFITS: The Met.

expected: Chaired by Bill Blass, Pat Buckley,

and Oscar de la Renta.

NUMBER: 600 for dinner, 1 ,000 for dance.

theme/menu: "Orientalism," as in how come
the skirt you just bought has a carp motif

PRICE: $125 for dance and reception, $900 for

dinner.

SCENE: The biggie of the season, with a mix of

high society, fashion designers, and model-

actresses, although this year's draw won't be

as great as last year's, when they

I

all turned out in honor of Diana

Vreclaiul. Rltii G. Davis

Photographs: top, Adam Scull/Clobe Photos: bottom. Larry Ford/Outline. SEPTEMBER 12, 1994/NEW YORK 123
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HOW APPROPRIATE THAT OUR
images of Baseball 1994 have

come to be Trinitron

portraits of Richard Ravitch

and Donald Fehr—pudgy
white lawyers in rep ties. The
strike makes clear what
we've known for a while:

Litigation has become our

national pastime.

Steve Brill, the president of

Court TV, unwittingly

foresaw the fall of 0. J. (in

both the Edward
Gibbon sense and the

seasonal sense) three

years ago when he

launched his

hyperreal all-

courtroom cable

network. Court TV
will pour |p
uninterrupted streams PT

of Juice into the

living rooms of ^
America, going gavel-

to-gavel daily starting

September 19. Even
that may not be

enough O. |. for a

nation starved for

contemporary

significance ("Where
were you the night of

the white Bronco?" is already

this generation's mistily

repeated version of "Where
were you when you heard

about |FK?").

J Heidi Fleiss returns to her

role as the Hollywood
Madam, though the city will

have to catch up with it in

the tabloids and on trash TV,
Court TV having opted

against such downmarket
fare. Fleiss kicks off the same
day, in the same courthouse,

as O. |. ("Walk by that place

and you get fried by

microwaves," says divorce

lawyer Raoul Felder). Of
course, the story most New
Yorkers want most and least

is the federal civil-rights trial

of Lemricit Nelson, now 1 9.

who was acquitted in 1992 of

stabbing to death Yankel
Roscnbaum—the Fort

Sumter moment of the 1991

Crown Heights riot. After

intense pressure from lewish

groups and lawmakers, janet

Reno opened a grand-jury

investigation, which led to an

indictment of Nelson last

month on civil-rights charges

(in a trial, the government

will have to prove Nelson

killed Rosenbaum and did so

because he was jewish).

Nelson was 16 at the time

and is at this point being

tried as a juvenile. Therefore,

improper prescription of

drugs and a failure to

perform adequate tests. The
hospital paid a $1 3,000 fine,

but a state appeals court

eventually cleared the doctors

of any official censure.

Regardless, "Libby Zion"

came to be medical-

profession shorthand

implying a host of complaints

about overworked, sleepless

physicians. Her case inspired

Robert Shapir

Client.

and His

the lustice Department is

saying nothing firm about a

trial, which many believe will

take place this fall. If so, it

will be the Big One. A city

awaits.

Sidney Zioii /tfte Libby Bon estate)

V. New York Hospital, et al.

LIBBY ZION, DAUGHTER OF

journalist Sidney Zion, was
1 8 the night she was admitted

to New York Hospital with

an earache and a high fever.

Eight hours later, she was
dead of cardiac arrest. Ten
years later, her father's

malpractice suit against the

hospital and four doctors is

coming to trial. "I've always

considered it a murder case,"

says Sidney Zion. A grand

jury found no criminal

negligence by the two
attending residents, but it

found the hospital guilty of

inadequate care, including

reform measures in 1 989 that

limited residents' shifts to

... 24 hours. (Supreme Court,

New York County; October

3.)

People V. Shiomo Helbrans, et al.

Ill kidnapping of Shai Fhima

lUST HOW MUCH FREEDOM DOES

a 1 3-year-old boy have to

choose the righteous path?

Two years ago, Shai Fhima
Reuven tried to explore this

question, at least according to

Rabbi Shiomo Helbrans.

Fhima's Israeli-immigrant

family asks a different

question, namely. Who
kidnapped our son?

Helbrans, his wife, and a

disciple named Mordecai
Weiss go on trial for allegedly

abducting the boy in April

1992 and spiriting him away
to live in an Orthodox
community following a week
of religious instruction at

Helbrans's Borough Park

yeshiva (New York,

November 23, 1992).

Helbrans had some facts on
his side: The boy's home life

had been, in a word, secular.

Raised by his grandparents

following his parents' divorce,

the boy at one point landed

with his mother and siblings

in a New |ersey women's
shelter after his mother and
stepfather's tile store failed,

leading to domestic

tension. A strange tale

grew stranger early

this year, when Fhima
wandered into a

Rockland County

police station, saying

that he had run away
from his mother
because she was
abusive. (Supreme
Court, Kings County,

Brooklyn; October 3.)

The United States r.

Dandeny Munoz-

Mosquera

TWELVE BULLETS FROM
Colombian troopers

terminated drug lord

Pablo Escobar on a

red tile roof in Medellin last

December, but his legacy

lives on in Brooklyn. After

beating the rap with a hung
jury in [uly, alleged Escobar

lieutenant and "enforcer"

Munoz-Mosquera will be up
again on a retrial for the

murder of two Americans in

the 1 989 midair bombing of

Avianca Airlines Flight 203
over Colombia, which killed

1 10 people. The federal

government charges that

Munoz-Mosquera, who broke

out of Colombian jails twice,

was in charge of security for

the Medellin drug cartel and
was a key player in the

cartel's far-reaching

conspiracy to export major
shipments of cocaine into the

United States. Prosecutors

claim Munoz-Mosquera was
the cartel's most prolific hit

man, responsible for some 50
murders, and say he helped

124 NEW YORK/SEPTEMBER 12, 1994 Photograph courtesy of Court TV.



mirabella invites you to join in the fight against breast cancer
at an all-day, guilt-free shopping spree on
Saturday, October 1st, 9:OOam to 6:OOpm

BENEinmNG THE SUSAN G. KOMEN BREAST CANCER FOUNDATION-NEWYORK RACE FOR THE CURE

CO -CHAIRS
Donna Hanover Giuliani, First Lady, City ofNew York

Grace Mirahella, Founder andDirector ofMIRABELLA
NancyBrinker, Founding Chairman ofthe Susan G. Komen Breast Cancer Foundation

OUR PARTNERS
BLOOMINGDALE'S • FELISSIMO • HENRI BENDEL • LORD & TAYLOR • SAKS FIFTH AVENUE

EXCITING EVENTS: SHOPPERS WILL RECEIVE:
• nCK-OFF BREAKFAST AT SAKB FTTH AVENUE

• M-KT0«PIK>MOTION>MCUJD»W APPEARANCES BY MDtABELLAEIXron
• WRAP-UP CEUEBRATION AT FEUSSIilO

• DRAWMG FOR VALUABLE GIFTS AND PRIZES

• EXCLUSIVE MRABELLA TOTE BAG
• GTT BAG FLLED WITH PRODUCT SAMPLES FROM PARnCPATMO
MANUFACTURERS AND RETAILERS

• DEStGNER-AUTOGRAPtSD CFDA -FASHION TARGETS BREAST CANCER*

T-SHIRT CREATED TO BENEFIT THE NINA HYDE BREAST CANCER RESEARCH CENTER*

•AVALABLE TO PRVr 100 nBIIEQVniANTi OM.Y

PROMOTIONAL PARTICIPANTS
ANNE KLEIN II • AURORA BY OLDSMOBILE • BAUME ft MERCIER • CHANEL CHRISTIAN DIOR BEAUTt •

COLUMBIA-PRESBYTERIAN CENTER FOR WOMEN'S HEALTH • THE DONNA KARAN BEAUTY COMPANY GLORIA FERRER CHAMPAGNE CAVES GLORIMUNDI •

HANRO • ISSEY MIYAKE • LANCASTER SKIN THERAPY • PAUL MITCHELL SALON HAIRCARE • PRINCESS MARCELLA BORGHESE SEIKO • SHISEIDO • TASTE CATERING •

TIFFANY a CO. YVES SAINT LAURENT'S CHAMPAGNE • PLUS MANY, MANY MORE...

for more information or to register, CALL 212-447-0443



RENAISSANCE
Plastic Surgery Associates

Cosmetic Surgery of
the Face & Body

Chemical Peels

Collagen Treatments

Masters of a Living Art Form

Michael A. Kalvert, M.D.

Paul R. Weiss, M.D.

Diplomaies of the

American Board of

Plaslic Surgery

Liposuction

Breast Reconstruction

Sclerotherapy

Laser Surgery

999 Fifth Avenue. New York, N.Y. 10028 • 212-861-2075
(Jiisl across from The Melropoliluit Museum oj An)

Accretliied operating facility on premises

decide where to place the bomb on the

jet. The original trial deadlocked amid
jurors' allegations of bribery and
attempted tampering. (United States

District Court, Eastern District,

Brooklyn; October 17.)

United States v. Omar Abdel Rahman, et al.

IN THE TRIAL THAT IS SURE TO GALVANIZE

spy novelists, paranoiacs, and
apocalyptic shamans (as well as lots of

regular people), the United States

government brings its conspiracy case

against Egyptian cleric Omar Abdel
Rahman and thirteen other defendants

who allegedly plotted to bomb the

World Trade Center and were foiled in

their plans to blow up the United

Nations Building, the Federal Building,

the Lincoln and Holland Tunnels, and
the George Washington Bridge over the

july 4, 1993, weekend. (Four other men
have already been convicted and
sentenced to 240 years in prison for

their role in the 1993 bombing of the

Twin Towers.) In addition, co-defendant

El Sayyid Nosair is charged under the

federal racketeering act with the murder
of radical jewish leader Meir Kahane in

1990. The case, originally scheduled for

September 19, has been delayed while

new attorneys are brought in to replace

the William Kunstler team, which was
taken off the case. Court sources believe

the trial could begin as soon as

November. (United States Federal

District Court; date to be determined.)

People V. Edward Summers
"THE lEEP murder" SEEMED TO CONFIRM
every white suburbanite's deepest fears

of the city: A black kid from the Bronx
travels to a nearby shopping mall. He
allegedly stakes out the parking lot,

then hijacks a jeep carrying two white

college students. Soon after, the

students are lying facedown in the snow
beside the road, one dead, the other

bleeding from a head wound. The only

problem: The suspect is as middle-class

as the victims. Summers, then 22,

comes from a tight, religious family. His
parents gave him all the money he

needed, and he already had a |eep of his

own, his friends claim. Summers told

New York last March of a Bronx drug
dealer named Dino who actually

committed the crime, then drafted

Summers to drive the stolen |eep home
or face death (or dead parents). The
surviving victim picked Summers out of

a police lineup as the gunman.
(Rockland County Courthouse;
September 8.)

People V. Pedro Gil

GIL IS THE BUSBOY WHO ALLEGEDLY TOSSED
a 30-pound plastic bucket of joint

compound from a Washington Heights

rooftop last October, striking policeman

lohn Williamson and fatally injuring him.
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THE
DUKE-SEMANS

HOUSE...
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INPLUENCE.

For a limited time, the

parlor floor of

Hilth Avenue's last

great private home

is available for

parties, weddings,

celebrations

and photoshoots.

The

Dukc-Scmans

House

1009 Fifth Avenue

New York City

Call Keid Jensen at

(212) 62S-3796.



The incident occurred during a routine

traffic towing on 175th Street. Police say

Gil was aiming for Williamson's police

car. Cheers erupted when the bucket

struck the cop. Gil now faces charges of

reckless homicide. (Supreme Court, New
York County; September 28.)

People V. Rashid Baz

RASmn BAZ WAS A LEBANESE-BORN

illegal immigrant of Druse-Muslim
extraction with no apparent ties to any

particular religion or militant group.

Last March, he allegedly killed one
rabbinical student and wounded three

others by peppering their crowded van

with automatic-weapon fire in the

middle of the Brooklyn Bridge. The
incident came three days after the

"Hebron massacre" in the West Bank.

Baz was a livery-cab driver who allegedly

fired on the van—which was carrying

fifteen Lubavitch students—from the

blue Chevrolet he drove for work.

"We're supposed to kill all those lews,"

Baz said, according to his boss, who
added that Baz was "really upset" about

Hebron. Baz told investigators that there

was no political motive for the shooting

and that he believed he had been fired

upon first. (Supreme Court, New York
County; date to be determined.)

Michael Stout (the Robert Mapplethoqte

Estate! v. Alexandra Knaust

ALEXANDRA KNAUST SERVED AS AN AGENT
and, she says, a stylist to the late Robert

Mapplethorpe during his last years, when
he produced what some consider his

finest work. Mapplethorpe executor

Michael Stout claims Knaust wheedled

from the photographer more than 80
silver-gelatin prints, worth perhaps $ 1 -

million, with which to market

Mapplethorpe's work in England. Stout

is suing because, he claims, Knaust never

returned the prints as she said she

would. Knaust is countersuing, claiming

she knows nothing of the prints but is

keeping a smaller agent's portfolio of

photos that Mapplethorpe gave her. In

addition, she wants—as her stylist's

compensation—one print for every photo

session she assisted at. (Supreme Court,

New York County; September 19.)

People V. Rodolfo Rodriguez, Javier Miranda

POLICE OFFICER SEAN MCDONALD WAS
trying to arrest two men following a

holdup of the small Filo Fashions shop

in the Highbridge section of the Bronx
last March. He was shot and killed.

Investigators now charge that the men
arrested in the slaying, favier Miranda,

27, of Washington Heights, and Rodolfo

Rodriguez, 20, an illegal Dominican
immigrant, are responsible for ten

holdups in the months preceding the

killing. (Supreme Court, Bronx County;

October 6.)

Alex Williams

GET WET.

OR SWEAT.

Asphalt Green
Aquatics. Fitness. Sports.

Take a membership. Take a class. Take advantage of

an Olympic-standard pool, state-of-the-art Fitness Center,

expert training and coaching. Asphalt Green has what it takes

to keep you and your family fit and healthy for life.

AquaCenter • Murphy Center • AstroTurf Field • Delacorte LifeCenter

90th - 92nd Streets at York Avenue, NYC

(212) 369-8890

HATS
GLOVES
BAGS
JEWELRY

CUSTOM
ORDERS &

PERSONAL
SI Yl IZI NO
AVAILABLE

THE ACCESSORY SHOP
2 EAST 22ST-NYC MON SAT lOVPM 212-254-3511

>

n«»w york
institution

for over 20 yean
open 7 days
major creoit cards
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DAFFY'S TO DONiNA KAKAN. MCDONALD S TO MOET

THAT
unexpected nip

in the air

already has our

Tanqueray-

tippling Mr.

Jenkins tuxing

up for an

extended

sojourn south

of Houston
Street. There,

sources inform

us,

advertising's favorite cutout

will spend much of this

month and next "shaking his

groove thing" with the likes

of cross-dressing disco

habitues of the RuPau!
variety. A little downtown
raffishness is a distinctive

way, indeed, to conclude a

summer of mouth-to-martini

Taster's Choice: a Surprise Visit.

resuscitation.

But will the unflappable

Mr. I wear out his welcome?
Not according to Donny
Deutsch, whose agency

created the ubiquitous

campaign. "People really love

him," he insists. "Mr. lenkins

will be hanging around with

former Jagermeister drinkers

all fall."

IN CAMPAIGN AFTER CAMPAIGN,

commercial after commercial,

this fall's message is "We are

family." That's family in the

metaphorical sense, for the

literal one no longer has the

numbers to command
advertisers' undivided

attention. The Taster's Choice

saga gets as close to nuclear

as prime time dares when, in

November, it picks up with

the tenth installment of TV's
longest-running commercial

courtship. Fans

will recall last

season's knock
on the door

from the

woman's son,

12
' 0 who was

' ' ' unannounced
visit and found

Mom all comfy
with her

boyfriend. In a

follow-up spot,

the boyfriend abandons the

morning paper (read: He
spent the night) and then

gets up from the sofa for a

season-suspending

introduction.

What now, you ask? It used

to be we had only to look to

England, where the Taster's

Choice campaign not only led

ours by several episodes but

almost followed the same
script. Last year, though, the

U.K. couple, having upstaged

even the royals in terms of

media interest, drove into the

sunset. Good for them, but

where does that leave us?

Clueless—except for the

strong suspicion that in this

fall's U.S. campaign, the son

stays.

The episodic spots are

probably here to stay, too.

"Consumers have never been

so jaded," says Phil

Dusenberry, chairman of

BBDO New York. "But that

gives us a real opportunity.

They'll respond to anything

that's new and fresh,

anything but puffery."

OTHRR MAIOR STORY LINES ARE

even more American. The
"First in Line" spot for

McDonald's,

which broke over

the weekend,

with a view

toward the Super
Bowl, parodies

football

obscssives: One
guy offers to

trade his |immy
lohnson Thermos
collection for

tickets. The "sell," courtesy of

the Leo Burnett agency, is so

nuanced, the commercial

seems destined to outshine

whatever entertainment it

supposedly interrupts.

Domino's pizza, in a new
campaign from Grey
Advertising, also plays off

America's prodigious appetite

for football, combining the

hunger of extended overtime

with the lovably stupid Queen
anthem "We Will Rock You."

DR. CAROL MOOG, A CLINICAL

psychologist whose Creative

Focus consultancy in Bala

Cynwyd, Pennsylvania,

analyzes commercials,

explains the bumper crop of

compelling ads this way:

"The once-hidden workings

of market research are now
transparent. The best thing

advertisers can say to the

public is 'Look, we know you

know.' " The removal of

"artifice," as Moog delicately

puts it, creates a joy all its

own. In an intriguing new
campaign for Barneys New
Yorli, the store continues to

avoid "a heavy stylized

fashion trip," says senior

vice-president of advertising

Simon Doonan. Instead, the

fall campaign serves up
soothing illustrations that, in

the words of creative director

Ronnie Cooke, "show the

simple process of shopping."

Cooke and her consulting

creative director, Glenn
O'Brien, spent hours

observing Barneys shoppers.

Protecting the campaign's

credibility proved almost as

difficult as finding it in the

first place. While producing

l-oolhall Fans
For McDonald's.

an animated TV spot

scheduled to air this week,

Cooke contends, it took days

to find "just the right look,

just the right voice." That's

because there's so little

"realness" on television, she

says. "Everything moves too

quickly. Everything appears

overly dramatic even when
it's meant to be normal."

Cooke is right to be

concerned. The depiction of

"realness" has become
infinitely trickier since a

white Bronco on the Los

Angeles Freeway raised the

standard. For advertisers,

whose preference for so-

called slice-of-life

commercials knows no

bounds, the challenge is

compounded by the insertion

of a sales message. Where do
you put it without

undermining authenticity?

"WE USED TO USE THE

testimonial [ad]," says Jim

Patterson, chairman of |.

Walter Thompson North

America, "but we can't do it

in the same way anymore
because people, even when
they're real people, look too

uptight on camera."

Patterson's solution is what
he calls "true-life

advertising," a style that

marries the old testimonial to

situations so profound they

defy self-consciousness.

Hence his agency's

campaigns for Kodait Royal

Ck>ld (one spot follows

expectant fathers into the

maternity ward), and for

e.p.t. (which portrays real
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Fall
couples as they

get the results of

a pregnancy test).

I. Walter

Thompson will

extend both campaigns, while ferreting

out new uses for the technique. "This is

literally truth in advertising," Jim

Patterson says. "We feel it's the wave of

the future."

NOT ALL SALES MESSAGES LEND
themselves to advertising verite. Banks,

brokerages, and insurance companies

once did a brisk business simply by

appealing to the consumer's brain.

Today, however, the heart must be won
as well if the wallet's to follow. And it's

not just one heart, either. As Jay

Schulberg, chief creative officer at Bozell

Worldwide, explains, "For a campaign to

work in today's climate, it must connect

one heart to another. It must know, and
show, the bonds that bind."

Exhibit A of the genre is the campaign
Bozell created for Mass Mutual: "We help

you keep your promises." Although the

imagery veers toward the Reaganesque

(a spot to be featured during the U.S.

Open shows a Vietnam vet saluting with

a prosthetic arm), the copy snaps the

campaign back into balance with such

nonheroic appeals as "... A promise I'll

remember, it's never too early in the day

to eat ice cream." It really is "kinder,

gentler" advertising, precisely as

Schulberg claims, and despite

numerous false sightings, it's only now
arriving.

THIS GAME OF CONNECT-THE-HEARTS, WHILE

never easy, is most difficult when the

connection's limited to two. Romance
makes a surprisingly strong showing,

nonetheless, and from surprising

quarters. Kirshenbaum & Bond, the

youngish, still-brash agency, shows us

how bees do it—and to a rose, no less

—

in a Moet & Chandon commercial that vnW

run in October. "Actually, the bee and

the rose seduce each other," says

executive creative director Richard

Kirshenbaum of TV's lushest display

since the final cast party for Cheers.

The same agency also marries denim

and diamonds in a campaign designed to

introduce Van Cleef & Arpels to a crowd
that can just now both afford and desire

it. Print ads, which break next month,

EVERYTHING BUT SHOES
...IN YOUR FREE CLUB WORKOUT BAG

WHEN YOU JOIN US IN SEPTEMBER.

CALL FOR DETAILS

212.245.1144
I119 WEST56TH STREET

Workout bag includes shirt, shorts, headband, socks and waterbottle.

Some restrictions apply Offer expires September 30, 1994.

PREVIEW FROM PARIS
Make a statement with our exclusive

European maternity collection. Elegant

and uncomplicated for day and evening.

Featuring a very special selection of fine

infantswear from Italy and France.

MADISON AVENUE MATERNITY
AND BABY BOUTIQUE

1043 Madison Avenue, (bet. 79-80th)

New York. NY

212-988-8686

BABY & SHOWER GIFTS • Gin BASKETS
MAIL L PHONE ORDERS • SHIPPING t. DEUVERY

LARGEST

SELECTION

OF UNUSUAL

WEDDING RINGS
Unique dcaigiu) in 14 and I8kt.,

and in platinum.

M,AKH.S .\ PKRHHCn" .ANNIVHRS.ARV GIU
Free Cataloj} l-800-S22-117F>

h! N.r.S. 212-7S1-.W40

WEDDING RING ORIGINALS
691 LEXINGTON AVENUE (57TH ST.I • NY, NY 10022

HOURS: MON-FRI 10:30-6:30; SAT 11-5:30

CALL FOR FALL SUNDAY HOURS
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Finding^
"^^^^

the right

TUXEDO

isn't

ALWAYS

SO BLACK

And white.,

When a store offers as many choices as we do, it better have a knowledgeable

staff. We do. Service with a smile and with a strong sense of fashion. We II make sure

that your tuxedo rental or purchase is exactly right for you-at a competitive price.

While choosing a tuxedo isn t always black and white, choosing a tuxedo store is.

l_IEXIINGir€NFORMALWEAR
12 EAST ^-S'T" STREET'N Y C 867-4 42 0

Natalie H. Rogers

24 hour Toll free
phone for Free

BnKhure
1-JMX) 525-.1718

(212) 684-1711
Fax: (212) 213-9144
M.C.'Visa • Amex

WHY
HIDE?
You
can
overcome
your
phobia
about
speaking
in public
If you avoid spi'akiiij; in public because of

lhon);lil-hliKkinf;. rapiil heartbeat, shame, panic,

etc., you probably know that traditional public

speaking classes will not correct this condition.

A program that guarantees remarkable change is

TalkPower; a unique 19 hour weekend workshop
that combines behavior modification with
performance techniques and sjieech crafting. Slep-

liy-stcp, a series of mmd/body exercises result in

FLUID PUBLIC SPEAKING SKILLS.

For the past 18 years Natalie H. Rogers, behavioral
psychotncrapist, former actress, and author of

Talk-Power, How to Sjieak Without Fear", has
trained thousands of professionals to overcome a

lifetime of hiuiiiliating public speaking attempts,

by teaching them to speak successfully in public.

INTENSIVE WEEKEND SEMINAR SCHEDULE 1994:

Aug. 27-28—

Scpl. 24-25— Cicl. 22-23—Nov. 12-13—Ucc, 10-11

Seminars held at Doral Court Hotel 39th & Lexington A\'e.

1 RAININCi SI MINARS

AMERICAN EXPRESS PRESENTS

A PERFECT SETTING FOR DINING OUT.

Experience the savory

tastes of Northern and

Southern India in an

authentic atmosphere.

Bring the

American Express® Card.

100 Second Avenue,

New York, NY
(212) 982-0533.

1;:,..,

Don't Leave Home Without It*

0 l')^4 Ammcan Exprcu Travel Rcbied SrrvicM CcniifKtny. Inc.

flatter both sexes with such copy lines as

"She is the first woman who refused to

taice your phone calls" and "She is the

woman men always wanted to run away
with. You did." Kirshenbaum instructs us

that romance
"isn't about trophy

wives anymore but

real partnerships."

Hanes delivers

some straight talk,

leaving no
illusions about the

benefit of Smooth

Illusions pantyhose

in a new print-

and-outdoor

campaign,

"Liposuction

Without Surgery."

"Those three words say it all," says Rita

Senders, the Saatchi & Saatchi creative

director who penned them. According to

ad-shrink Carol Moog, however, the

small print

—

put

ON 2 OUNCES OF PANTYl lOSE. LOOK LIKE

YOU TOOK OFF 5 LBS—is not bad

either.

"Five pounds—bingo," Moog explains.

"It's almost disturbing how many women
think their lives will improve if they lose

those last five pounds." For those with

even more to lose, Hanes, in another new
campaign (Silk Reflections Plus), has

another new message: "Bigger is better."

And where might this anti-waif assertion

appear? "Directly across the street from

shelter posters of Kate Moss," Senders

only half-jokingly suggests.

Levi's Jeans for Women updates its de-

terminedly fresh take with a power trio

of spots that are just going into rotation.

Each spot's a mini-masterpiece with a

stylized computer-graphics look.

"Woman Getting What She Wants"
features a very un-doll-like figurine.

"Woman Losing Her Insecurities" cuts

to the chase with horrific animation.

And "Woman Breaking the Mold" makes
you wonder why those skirted ladies

were ever allowed on restroom

doors.

Revlon weighs in with similar cheek-

iness, and practically every supermodel

but Kate Moss is in its comer. Claudia

Schiffer (representing the new fragrance

Charlie Red) and Brooke Shields (for

original Chariie) even pose as boxers

while the advertiser poses a rhetorical

question: "Is this town big enough for

two Charlies?" Another campaign will

have Cindy Crawford kissing everybody

but Richard Gere for a new lipstick ("It

won't kiss off!"), and a third returns

Revlon's signature Fire & Ice name to the

active list. Says Dick Tarlow, the creator

of Revlon advertising, "We really don't

need any new faces around here."
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IT S NO SURPRISE TO GEORGE FERTITTA,

the president of Margcotes Fertitta

Donaher & Weiss, that the season's

"edgiest" work uses print. "Magazines

are not afraid to develop a voice," he

says. "You just don't find as powerful a

voice on television or in other media."

Editorial bravery is credited with

encouraging equally courageous

advertising—a stand Fertitta insists he

would make even if his agency hadn't

created Stolkhnaya's soon-to-be-

everywherc campaign showcasing

Russian artists, whose Consti-uctivist-

style posters are overlaid with a splash

of American graffiti that extols the

"Freedom of Vodka."

THIS isn't to say ATTITUDE NEVER REARS

its sneering head on television. But even

in the perpetually conventional car

category, there's a marked preference for

the inclusive low road instead of the

exclusive high road. Chiysler Eagle's

recently launched campaign (only a

handful of the eighteen new spots have

appeared) provides a case in point, if

only because it relies so heavily on
Lettermanesque TV personality Greg
Kinnear.

Kinnear. the host of both cable's Talk

Soup and now NBC's Later, is

inseparable from his signature smirk.

But it's his engaging side that Bozell's

Detroit office highlights as Kinnear

entices a cross section of Americans into

taking test drives. Feminists, lawyers,

bikers, and police—all these and more
mix it up in a charming but risky

campaign.

DOWNTOWN SHOP DEVITO/VERDI ALSO

delivers, with print work so aggressive

people may want to smack it. This

season's follow-up to last year's

controversial

campaign for off-

price retailer

Daffy's, which
featured an empty
shirt making a very

New York gesture,

uses the line, "If

you're paying full

price for designer

labels, have we got

a label for you."

NOT SURPRISINGLY,

the Donna Karan

Company makes a New York gesture of

another sort while taking the print

medium to the max. A limited-edition

book, DKNY/NYC. combines the

designer's look (through photos) with

city sensibilities (through quotes). The
first edition, underwritten by DKNY and

Kodak, will be available on September

20 ($49.95), and the proceeds all go to

the NYC AIDS Fund. i

Richard Morgan
|

ToA Couch Potato

IfsA Silver Platter.

Sale $799
For high quality at a lower than expected price,

you need the new Bernina. You'll find our

newest style offers a European Hared design

with overstuffed American comfort. Whether you're spending an evening

with guests or the vcr. the Bernina will work well in almost any setting. Plus,

it's smaller size is perfect for apartments and smaller homes. Bernina. The
affordable way to put yourself into the lap of luxury.

Now On Sale This Week!

LEATHER
CENTER'
Furniture For Life!

Manhattan 44 E. 32nd St. (212) btJb 4 100

CaricPlace 120 Glen Cove Kd. • Huntington 326 W;tliWhiiman Kd. (516)427-8600

Westchester 183.S.Ccniral Ave. (914)6810176 • Paramus 163Kouie 17.S. (210)262 5222

Top physicians and health care firms use

pubhc relations to thrive in the wake of the

proposed health care reforms.

Amanda-Beth Uhry Public Relations specializes in medical and health care

public relations. We can increase your volume and help you prosper in the 90"s.

kmmM M\
PUBLIC R E L A T O N S

212-369-1700
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magazines
SW ING. SHIFT. -CIV I 1.1/ A riON,' AND 'SAVEUR'

THIS fall's crop OF NEW
magazines takes areas of

interest. haci<s them into niches,

then splinters the market further

by age group. So the \^hiny

generation gets its own Time.

boomers get a slick and buttery

Gourmet for the nineties, and

everyone gets a personalized

guide to the infobahn.

And for the happily

unplugged, there's

always Civilization.

'Shift'

WHAT IT IS: "The

authority of Time. The
style of Details. The
edge of Spin. " A
cultural guide

—

available on paper or

online—to life in the

nineties.

who'll shilt: Men
and women from the

Generation (the X is

silent).

what's in it: "May I Be

Excused?: Living at Home
After Graduation." "The

Mysteries of Sea Monkeys
Revealed." Next month: "Sex in

the 90's."

who's working on IT:

Successful folks in their twenties,

including high-profile actors,

musicians, and entrepreneurs

who will be invited to write

opinion pieces sans "the

perceived 'interface' of the

journalist."

ON STANDS: Fall.

'Computer Life'

WHAT IT IS: A super-glossy about

using computers for personal

pursuits. "Where computing

comes to life."

WHOSE LIFE: Adults whose PCs
are their friends: "For people

who have

brought

computers into

their personal

life."

what's in IT: "Talking It Out
Online," a guide to online

support groups. "The Doctor Is

In (Your PC)": using your

computer as a medicine chest.

WHO'S WORKING ON IT: Ziff-

Davis publishing group, the czars

of computer publishing;

columnists Gil Schwartz and
Nancy Tamosaitis, author of The

Joy of Cybersex.

ON STANDS: September 1 5.

'Saveur*

WHAT IT IS: Hard to pronounce

("Sah-VURR"). The American

version of the artery-hardening

French culinary magazine Savor.

who'll SAVOR: People who "see

the world food-first"; anyone
with a juicer.

what's IN IT: Articles about

underappreciated Chinese teas,

"Fishing Camp Cooking," "Mad

envision

lay Mclnerney.

ON STANDS: October 7.

'Swing*

WHAT IT IS: A young Time.

Vanity Fair, or New Yorker. "But

we're not a news magazine. Or a

celebrity magazine. And we're

not too heady like The New
Yorker."

who'll SWING: 1 8-to-29-year-

olds ("the group that represents

the 'swing' vote for most political

and public-policy decisions")

who are "searching for a sense of

themselves."

what's IN IT: Articles about

inspiring people in their twenties;

an ad from Polo/Ralph

Lauren.

R who's behind it: As
founder and

publisher, David

Lauren, 22-year-

old progeny of

Ralph:

Fall

About

Eggplant."

who's WORKING ON IT:

Publisher Chris

Meigher, formerly of

Time Inc.; Dorothy

KaUns, former editor of

Metropolitan Home; cookbook
authors Sheila Lukins and Paula

Wolfert; Chez Panisse chef Alice

Waters; vintner Bruce Neyers.

ON stands: September 15.

The Modem Review'

what it is: Low culture for

highbrows. "It's like The New
York Review of Books, but it's

about Baywatch and Melrose

Place.'

who's MODERN: "Beavis and

Butt-head with doctorates in

cultural studies."

what's IN IT: "The Great

Hollywood Showdovm: Hugh
Grant vs. Ralph Fiennes." "The
Quenlin Tarantino Backlash."

who's behind IT: The founders

of the hip British journal of the

same name; heavj'weight

contributors like Douglas
Coupland, Camillc Paglia, Greil

Marcus, and David Koepp.
Endorsed by lames Wolcott and

I 11;!'

OFF
SHOT

unnamed venture capitalists.

Distributed by Hearst.

ON STANDS: October 25.

'NetGuide'

WHAT IT IS: A road map to the

information highway. "But not

just how to get there, but

whether it's worth the trip."

who'll net: No hackers; infonet

neophytes only.

what's in it: "Your Online

Construction Kit," "Sidestepping

the Flames: The Art of Writing

E-mail."

who's working on it: Former
editor-in-chief of Omni Patrice

Adcroft.

ON STANDS: November.

'Civilizatmi'

WHAT IT IS: "The magazine of the

Library of Congress." a bi-

monthly arts-and-humanities

journal that's "not afraid to be

old-fashioned."

who's CIVILIZED: Members of

the L.O.C. and other curious,

well-read members of the

intelligentsia: "anyone who views

life as graduate school by

another means."

what's in IT: Articles about the

library's holdings and activities;

"American Sphinx:

Contradictions of Thomas
lefferson"; photographs by Toni

Frissell.

who's behind IT: Stephen Smith

(formerly the "Nation" editor for

Time and executive editor at

Neivsweek), private investors,

and "the largest repository of

knowledge in the world."

ON STANDS: November 3.

'Envision'

WHAT IT IS: No Kate Moss, no
Counting Crows: a quarterly

"real-life survival guide."

WHO'LL ENVISION: "Young
independents," Gen-Xers in need

of guidance.

WHAT'S IN IT: "We're the

Temps of America: Tales

From the Typing Pool";

career makeovers;

"Parent-proofing Your
Place Before the 'Rents

Show Up."

who's WORKING ON IT:

Recent alums of Stanford

University's student

paper. Up-and-coming

writers, photographers,

and designers. "We'll

discover talent the same
way that Rolling Stone

did in the sixties."

ON STANDS: Mid-

November.

lEW

111

'Blast'

WHAT IT IS: "MTV meets Popular

Mechanics."

who'll BLAST: "Screen-agers,"

1 2-to-25-year-old technoids.

what's in IT: "Baud to the Bone:

I Was a Teenage Sysop." "Phat

Music Tools," "CyberSports."

who's working on it: 18-year-

old Glenn Rubenstein—the

Frank Rich of the video-game

world. The founders of Morph's

Outpost on the Digital Frontier,

a trade publication for the

"builders of the information

highway."

ON STANDS: December 1

.

Kate O'Hara
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ANNOUNCING

SPORTS CLUB/NY
GT'th and Columbus
21 2.3B2-BBGG

The Finest Sports and Fitness Complex in the World.

14D,OGG square feet. Limited Membership. Private Club,

Phase IV Memberships Now Available Until October 15.



confabs
BANKERS. CHKERLEADERS. KNIFE ENTHUSIASTS

WHERE DO 500. UM, IIEAVYSET GAY
men from all over the world hold

their annual convention? Where
else but the Fat Apple, as they

like to call it? This past weekend,

members of Girth & Mirth, "a

social club for chubby gay men
and their admirers (or Chubby
Chasers)," were to kick off the

city's hectic convention season.

They were scheduled to shop at

Rochester Big & Tall, take in a

Kiss of lite Spider Woman
matinee, hold a group discussion

on relationships ("People Who
Really Need People"), and eat at

Carmine's, Ollie's, and Virgil's.

There was also a bathing-suit

contest at the Puck Building (yes.

Spccdos).

In the coming months, watch

out for Trekkies. dentists, Texas

cheerleaders, and Cajun

hairdressers. See them aboard

the Intrepid, at the Statue of

Liberty, and lined up outside the

Carnegie Deli waiting to buy a

$ 1 7 sandwich. And be generous

when they ask you how to get to

the street named after that city in

Texas. Last year, they spent S 1 .6

billion, not counting the take

from three-

card-monte

games. (An

asterisk

indicates that

the event is open to the public.)

Fall

Preview

NACORE International

WHO: 2.500 corporatc-real-estate

executives.

ACTIvniKS: The theme: "Big Ideas

in the Big Apple." From
September 1 7 through 20*.

spend "an unbelievable evening

of networking and dealmaking"

at the surplus-property auction.

Inspect "back of the house"

improvements made to the

World Trade Center after last

year's bombing. "Dessert parties

every night": address by Mayor
Rudolph Giuliani; luncheon

address by Ben Vercen (will sing;

may dance). "Tour

de force" keynote

address by Tom ^
Wolfe. ^

American Society of

Mechanical

Engineers

\vi lo: 300 to 500
mechanical

engineers ("hardly

any woinen") from

all over the world.

ACTIVITIES:

Committee ^^»'f' '»'

meetings at Loews New York,

Doral Inn, Grand Hyatt

(September 19 through 23*).

Discussion of nuclear-safety

standards.

American Pilots Association

WHO: 400 marine pilots (they

guide ships into harbors).

ACTIVITIES: A harbor-inspection

cruise. Receptions aboard Intrepid

and on Ellis Island: a discussion

of safe ship maneuvering. "Bus

tour for the wives—all the tourist

destinations." Gala ball at

Mairiolt Marquis. (October 5

through 7.)

American Bankers Association

Annual Convention and Banking

Industry Forum

who: 3.500 bank CFOs.
ACTIVITIES: Katie Couric. Phil

Donahue, and Tim Russert will

host sessions, and Charles Kuralt

will present a fake Sunday
Morning show that will feature

"child virtuosos and bankers who
have made significant contri-

butions to their communities."

Featured guests: former

Sci-fi Hero William
Shalner and FrienJs.

Education secretary William

Bennett. Federal Reserve

chairiTian Alan Greenspan, and

Comptroller of the Currency

Eugene Ludwig. (October 8

through 1
1
' at the New York

Hilton.)

'Guiding Light' Fan Club

WHO: 400 fans of the long-

running soap, who
get bumper stickers

and cast-member
photos when they

join.

ACTIVITIES: Bowling

at Port Authority

Leisure Time lanes

followed by charity

auction of clothing

worn by cast

members (October

22"). Dinner and
Q&A-photo-

Real Estate. autograph session

October 23 at the Hilton;

celebrity guests to be announced.

Intercoiffure Mondiale

WHO: 500 of the best beauty-

salon owners "considered by

their peers to be dynamic in their

field who are not selfish and who
are willing to share beauty

secrets" (October 22. 23. 24).

ACTIVITIES: Demonstration of

new trend in perm waving ("not

little itty-bitty ringlets like Barbra

a few years back, but undulating,

looser, not frizzy").

New Yorli Custom Knife Show
who: 2.000 to 3.000 knife lovers

at the Roosevelt Hotel,

November II, 12, 13*.

ACTIVITIES: More than 175

displays by custom craftsmen,

some of whom have designed

weaponry for celebrity collectors

Sylvester Stallone. Sammy Davis

jr.. and Shelley Bemian. as well

as for Rambo III (survival Bowie
knife). Clifflianger (large folding

Police-model knife), and The
Last of llie Mohicans (Hawkeye's

tomahawk).

Eastern District, Commercial Law
League of America

WHO: 1.200 lawyers, commercial-

collection-agency reps, and law-

ist publishers.

ACTIVITIES: Educational

programs. Saturday-night

cocktail party at Grand Hyatt;

Sunday brunch with guest

speaker Dr. Ruth Westheimer
discussing sexual therapy ("For

the spouses, it's fun"). Banquet

T/je Dallas Cuu l}o)s

Cheerleaders.

aboard the Intrepid. (November
18 through 20.)

Cheer and Dance Rehearsal

who: 1 .000 "very elite" high-

school cheerleaders and drill-

team dancers.

ACTIVITIES: Intensive cheering and

human-pyramid-making at the

jacob lavits Center November 19

and 20 in preparation for the

Macy's Thanksgiving Day
Parade. Also, wholesome
sightseeing: Empire State

Building. Statue of Liberty. Radio

City. Half will see Cats: half will

see Guys and Dolls. "Buying

watches off the street in SoHo."

Business Tomorrow
\vi lo: 200 "very precocious

student business leaders of

tomorrow get together with

business leaders of today" on
November 20 through 22.

ACTIVITIES: Discussion of business

ethics, "rethinking the law."

Creation Convention

WHO: 5,000 Trekkies and Star

A Bad Hair Day.

Wars/sci-fi enthusiasts gather at

the New York Hotel

Pennsylvania (Best Western)

from November 25 through 27*.

ACTIVITIES: Exhibits and celebrity

speakers to be announced.

Greater New York Dental Meeting

WHO: 33.000 dentists, hygienists,

lab technicians, and dental-

equipment manufacturers and
dealers at the lavits Center

November 26 through 30.

ACTIVITIES: Seminars. Cindy

Adams. Rob Patronite

Pholographs: lup riphl. FtKUS on Sports: tenlL-r lop, Abe Frajndlich/Sygma: bottom. I'tiotofcsl (5)



ONE MILLION CUSTOMERS!

Enter Our Celebration Sweepstakes and

Win Your Share of Over $100,000 in Prizes!

1 Winner from each cable system

GRAND PRIZE
A LIFETIME of Basic & Standard Cable Service, Z2" TV, VCR and CD Player.

And to show you just how dedicated we are to customer sendee,

our top executives will serve you dinner, clean up and even walk your dog.

Lorry Jorrtll

Gensrol Manogef, QUICS

SttplMii PagoM Borry RoHiiblmi

You can also win trips to Hollywood, Super Bowl XXIX^^ and more!

To enter, look for on entry form in your coble bill this montti.

Time Warner New York City Cable Group

Paragon Cable • QUICS • Staten Island Cable • Time Warner Cable

u/e jusiMm sumtse yow.
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THE QUESTION OF THE HOUR IS

"How many?" As Bill

Clinton's popularity has

ebbed, inside-dopesters have

been upping their predictions

of the number of

congressional seats the

Democrats are likely to lose

on November 8. Haley

Barbour, the GOP national

chairman, says his party may
pick up as many as 60, which
would give Republicans a

substantial working majority.

3 or 4 in the Senate, and a

few governorships. In reality,

losses that severe would leave

Clinton with tenuous control

over Congress and dim his

own re-election prospects.

CLOSE TO HOME, THE Cuomo-
Pataki race should provide

provide plenty of excitement.

After Ted Kennedy, Mario

Cuomo is the Democrat
whose head Republicans

would most like to see

"Democrats are running from

Clinton like scalded dogs,"

Barbour drawls. "We have the

best political environment for

Republicans I've ever seen."

This game of expectations

may work to the advantage of

the Democrats, however. If

they merely lose their shirts,

pundits will spin their better-

than-expected defeat as a

relative victory. (Remember:
Bill "Comeback Kid" Clinton

turned a New
Hampshire
primary

second-place

into virtual

victory.) David Wilhelm, the

outgoing chairman of the

Democratic National

Committee, understands this

perverse logic. That's why he

is making dire forecasts

himself, saying his party will

be doing well if it stays

within the historical average

for midterm elections by

losing 20 to 25 House seats,

Fail

mounted on a plaque. George

Pataki will try to focus the

race on Cuomo's record;

Cuomo will concentrate on
his challenger's character and

fitness for office. "Ultimately,

Cuomo's going to win it

because there is such a clear

stature gap," says Wilhelm.

That there is, but this one's

even odds.

IN OTHER NEW YORK RACES,

several Democrats are in

Clinton-related jeopardy. The
most vulnerable incumbents

are George Hochbrueckner
and Gary Ackerman, who
represent Long Island, and

Carolyn Maloney, who
represents the East Side. But

the most gripping local

election is a Democratic

primary: Adam Clayton Powell

IV vs. Charlie Rangel in

Harlem's 15th District. With
Dan Rostenkowski under
indictment and Sam Gibbons
a none-too-sprightly 74,

Rangel stands to become the

first black chairman of the

House Ways and Means
Committee. But first he has

to beat back a challenge that

is partly about the rise of

black nationalist politics and

partly about plain old

vengeance: Rangel won his

seat from Powell's father in

1970. Rangel has tacked left

to try to avoid being

outflanked; he doesn't want
to be remembered as the

interregnum in the

Powell dynasty. A
substantial war
chest gives Rangel

the edge on
September 13.

MANY OF THE RACES

will hinge on local

issues. One that

j
can be described

fairly as a

referendum on

Clintonism,

however, is the re-

election effort of

Maijorie Margolies-

Mezvinsky. By
winning the

narrowest of victories in

1992, 3M became the first

Democrat to represent her

Philadelphia Main Line

district since World War I.

She was widely thought to

have destroyed any chance

for another term when she

reversed her position to cast

the deciding vote in favor of

the president's 1993

economic plan. After her

vote, Margolies-Mezvinsky

needed a police escort to go

to town meetings at home.
Margolies-Mezvinsky 's

Republican challenger, Jon D.

Fox, is running ahead,

according to his own polls

—

the only recent ones that

have been made public.

Arguing in Margolies-

Mezvinsky's favor is the fact

that she has raised more
money than any other House
freshman.

REPUBLICAN MflT ROMNEY, THE
would-be legatee of another

odd political dynasty, looks

unlikely to slay liberal dragon

Ted Kennedy. But many of

the GOP's best prospects for

picking up Senate seats are

here in the Northeast: in

Pennsylvania, where
incumbent Harris Woffbrd is in

serious trouble; in New
Jersey, where Frank

Lautenberg faces a tough

challenge; and in Maine,

where outgoing majority

leader George Mitchell's seat

is up for grabs.

The Pennsylvania race has

the greatest symbolic

importance. Wofford, an old

New Frontiersman, re-

emerged from academic

obscurity to beat Richard

Thomburgh in a 1991 special

election widely viewed as a

referendum on George Bush's

domestic policy. The salient

issue was health care. "If

criminals have the right to a

lawyer, you should have the

right to a doctor," Wofford

was famous for saying. After

Wofford 's come-from-behind

victory, Bill Clinton hired his

political consultants. lames

Carville and Paul Begala.

Now Carville and Begala are

struggling to save Wofford

from Rkk Santomm, an

energetic movement
conservative who represents

Pittsburgh in the House. This

time, the race is a referendum

on Clinton's domestic policy.

Wofford is one of the most

intelligent, principled men in

the Senate. He looks like a

long shot to me.

FOR SHEER ENTERTAINMENT

value, the Virginia Senate

race is unmatched. When
Oliver North horrified decent

Republicans everywhere by

winning his party's

nomination to challenge

incumbent Charles Robb, open
season was declared. Former
governor Douglas Wilder, a

Machiavellian Democrat who
hates Robb, and former

gubernatorial candidate

Marshall Coleman, a garden-

variety Republican who hates

North, both entered the race.

The question here is whether

the Robb-Wilder feud, one of

the most bitter in politics,

will throw the election to

North. At present, the loopy

lieutenant colonel appears to

be ahead by a nose.

Jacob Weisberg
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TEN YEARS AGO, IT WAS HARD
to find a patch of New York
City rubble that didn't have

some sort of building

springing up on it. In 1985,

there were 387 new-building

permits

issued in

Manhattan
alone. Cranes

cluttered the

skyline

{when they

weren't

falling on
people), and Rendering of Ihe

it seemed at times that you
could actually see the city

growing. A decade and a

recession later, the pace has

slowed. Last year, just 48
permits were issued in

Manhattan. But while

commercial development is

down (these are the nineties),

municipal and nonprofit

entities continue construction

projects and—yes

—

improvements.

NEW YORK city's DEPARTMENT
of Transportation has been

taking a beating of late.

There are the front-page

stories about missed

deadlines, missed budgets,

and then, well, what has it

been doing with that annual

capital budget of $776-

million? No new bridges or

thruways? No Stunnel to

unite Statcn Island with the

rest of New York? No, in the

near future the DOT won't

be building any new
roadways; instead, it will

repave, overhaul, and

generally attempt to catch up
on generations' worth of

repairs. Consider the

Williamsburg Bridge.

Completed in 1903. this

unlovely but sturdily built

piece of engineering was
erected for $23. 3 million

and, for a time, was the

world's

longest

suspension

bridge. By

some
estimates,

with proper

maintenance

it could have
Holocatisl Museum. lasted 200

years without major

reconstruction. Now, a mere
91 years later, due to

virtually pathological neglect,

the bridge needs to be almost

completely rebuilt. The cost?

Some $400 million. And
when will it be finished?

The year 2007.

WHEN THE FIRE DEPARTMENT
announced last year that it

was having mechanical

problems with its two brand-

new $7-million "surface-effect

ships," no one was surprised.

After all, in 1979, the same
city had bought a fieet of 851

structurally deficient

Grumman buses. The new
70-foot high-speed fireboats,

intended to put out fires on

piers and on other ships, also

suffered from worrisome

design problems, not the

least of which was that in the

winter the engines froze

solid. When the crew turned

on the massive 7,000-gallon-

per-minute cannon, the pilot

reportedly had difficulty

keeping the craft from

spinning in huge lazy circles.

"That's all taken care of

now," barks Michael I.

Butler, the Fire Department's

chief of special operations.

IN SEPTEMBER, AFTER ALMOST
ten years of stalled plans,

developers break ground on

the first part of Queens West,

a 74-acre mixed-use

waterside community. Along
with fifteen residential

buildings, there will be a

1 .25-mile esplanade, shops

and markets, and several

community parks—all of

them directly across from the

United Nations and just one
subway stop from Grand
Central.

lUST A FEW BLOCKS AWAY FROM
Queens West is the Pulaski

Bridge, which

spans the

entrance to the

Midtown Tunnel.

On weekday
mornings, the

view is hazy and
grim: Traffic is at

a complete

standstill for

miles as cars wait

to get into

Manhattan. Later

this month or in

eariy October,

NY Waterways
launches a rush-liour feny

service to East 34th Street

(the price has yet to be

determined).

THERE HAVE BEEN PLANS FOR

some sort of city Holocaust

memorial since the forties.

All have become mired in

politics, controversy, or, in

some cases, lack of interest.

Two weeks ago, however.

officials at the Living IHemorial

to tiie Holocaust—Museum ofc

Jewish Heritage signed a new
lease with Battery Park City

and announced that

construction would begin on
a 20,000-square-foot

hexagonal building—designed

by Kevin Roche |ohn

Dinkeloo Associates.

"Bad traffic days are pretty

easy to predict," says Fred

Bennett, a vice-president of

Shadow Broadcast Services.

"The worst days are the ones

you can't predict: bad
weather, emergency road

repairs, and presidential

visits. The day before

Thanksgiving is always bad.

The day after is not that

awful. Yes, a

lot of

shoppers, but

no business

^ traffic.

December is

i usually the

worst month.

This year,

look out for

the sixteenth,

the last real

shopping

Friday before

^ Christmas.

> Wednesday
the twenty-first should also

be tight because. of last-

minute shopping. I bet a lot

of people will take off

Thursday the twenty-second

to travel. And then Friday the

twenty-third? Bad."

a full SEASON OF MOVIE-

making is coming to a street

near you this fall. Warner
Bros.' Batman Forever starts

shooting this month with Val

Kilmer. loe Ruben directs The

IMoney Train (Wesley Snipes,

Woody Harrelson) in our

train system starting in late

November.
Scary housing projects?

Drug wars? No wonder
Universal chose New York to

shoot Richard Price's Clockers,

directed by Spike Lee.

Norman Vanamee



kids
RAFI I y\ND INK .1 U N G L K BOOK
BARNEY AM) Till: CAT IN THE
HAT. C:iRCUSES AND SCIENCE

LITTLE NEW YORKERS GET

some of the big-

gest treats this season. New
places to bounce, tumble,

and buy toys are cropping up
all over. So sharpen up those

No. 2 pencils, dust off those

lunch boxes, and make sure

you get good circus tickets.

COOPED-UP CITY KIDS CRAVE
multilevel obstacle courses

with slides and pits of

brightly

colored

plastic balls.

(They also

crave parents

prepared lo

escort ihem
lo 25rd

Street and
pay

i the price

of admission.) Two chains,

WondeiCamp and Discovery

Zone, will open on that street

in the next few months in

what qualifies as a new pay-

for-play district. Geared to

children between I and 10,

WonderCamp's 20,000-

square-foot play center is

scheduled to open around

October 1 between Fifth and

Sixth Avenues. For $4.95,

your child can play all day.

Discovery Zone's "play

environment"—about the

same size and
aimed at

essentially the

same age

group—opens

about six weeks

later, just two
blocks west, at Eighth

Avenue. The price of

admission has yet to be

determined.

IT SEEMS I.IKE lUST VESTERDAV

that Raffi released a children's

album, but it's been seven

years, and that's longer than

a lifetime for most of his

fans. We're talking about a

guy with North American
record sales in excess of 7-

million, whose earlier albums,

with hits like "Baby Beluga"

and "Evciything Grows,"

inadvertently spawned an

entire children's-music

industry. So the fall release

of Bananaphone is, if not

precisely akin to a Beatles

reunion, a big deal for little

kids. On the new album.

Raffi is at his melodic best

—

with original tunes about

love, manure, and Canada.

(Shoreline/MCA; September
15.)

Toys 'R' Us IS expanding its

presence in the city. The
chain, which recently added

40,000 square feet to its

Herald

Square

location, is building two

more Manhattan stores. A
Union Square store is

scheduled to open in

November. Another, at 80th

Street and Third Avenue, is

planned for

November 1995. I. «l

AS THE WEATHER
gets colder,

afternoons in the

park give way to

family matinees.

Get ready for a

live-action version

of Kipling's The

Jungle Book, due
out in December
and filmed in India with Sam
Neill. Lena Headey, and lohn

Cleese. Richie Rich, also due
in December, is based on the

antics of the popular Harvey
Comics hero and stars

Macaulay Culkin. Once
again, the actor manages to

lose his parents—this time,

they're presumed dead in a

Rnhif Rnh.

A Budgie Toy.

plane crash.

Culkin also

stars in

November's
Pagemaster,

about a shy young
boy who sets

off on a

series of

fantastic

journeys

captured in a

mixture of live-action

and animation footage.

LOOK FOR intrepid CHILDREN

in Central Park scoping out

nature with sporty purple,

green, and black Trek Paks

around their waists. The
basic pack sells for $18 and

j> includes tweezers,

a catching net, a

compass, an empty
canister, and a

magnifying lens.

Separate clip-on

attachments are

available. The
Bug-A-Scope

($9.50), for

example, forms a

kaleidoscope out

of whatever

pebbles, feathers, and gum
wrappers kids happen to

collect. (The Children's

General Store; 2473
Broadway, at 92nd Street;

September.)

A COUPLE OF ANIMAL

additions around

town this season are worth



noting. Two red pandas were

bom at the Central Park Zoo
on Father's Day. Little Buddy
and Sally, members of a

threatened species, will be on
view starting September 24.

In related news, two new
balloons will join the Macy's

Thanksgiving Day Parade:

Bamey and Dr. Seuss's Cat in

the Hat.

THIS IS THE CITY AND THE

season for children's live

holiday entertainment.

Mummenschanz, the witty,

quick-changing Swiss dance-

and-movement group,

performs with the Big Apple

Circus's new show, along

with elephants, aerialists, and

a bunch of trained farm

animals. The big tent goes up
at Lincoln Center's

Damrosch Park on October

20 and stays up through

January 8.

The Great Moscow Circus

brings bears that dance to

Tchaikovsky and perhaps the

best trapeze act in the world

to Madison Square Garden
(December 15 through 18)

and the Nassau Coliseum

(December 21 through 25).

Balanchine's production of

The Nutcracker—with young

dancers from the

School of

American Ballet

—

is in its fortieth

season at the New
York State Theater

at Lincoln Center

from November 30

through December
31. The Radio City

Ctiristanas

Spectacular adds a

new high-kicking

opening scene,

with Santa Claus

and an eyeful of

new costumes and

sets, from

November 9 through January

8. A new musical adaptation

of Charles Dickens's A
Christmas Carol, with a score

by Alan Menken (see page

46), brings Scrooge and Tiny

Tim to the Paramount from

November 23 through

January 1.

And on the tube: AaahhH!
Real Monsters, for children 6

to 12, is a quirky new
Sunday-morning cartoon

about three monsters who
attend the Monster Academy
to bone up on scaring human
beings. It starts in its regular

1 1 A.M. time slot October 30

on Nickelodeon. /Uhgra's

Window (weekday mornings

at eleven, starting October

24, Nickelodeon) will

introduce a 3-year-old puppet

with Shirley Temple locks

who knows what it is like to

be in day care.

AMATEUR DETECTIVES CAN ROLL

Up their sleeves at the Liberty

Science Center's "Whodunit?

The Science of Sohnng Crime,"

an exhibit that opens

September 24. Search for

clues about who may have

robbed a diner, or why a

dead body is in a life-size

alleyway. Is the cook at the

diner a reliable witness? Take
a knife to the crime lab to be

dusted for fingerprints and
match a bullet to a gun
barrel.

A BOOK that's worth SAVING

when the children grow up is

Swamp Angel. Angelica

Longrider, the heroine, is a

tough Tennessee giantess

who can twirl a tornado or

drink a lake dry. First-time

author Anne Isaacs spins a

mean yam about the time

Angel, as she came to be

called, picked a fight with a

bear named Thundering

Tamation. Artist Paul O.
Zelinsky's

dramatic

American-

primitive-style

paintings on

pages of faux
cherry and maple
veneer are a

superb

complement to

the text.

(Dutton; $14.99;

October.)

Scholastic

Voyages of Discovery books

are absorbing documentaries

on the page that demonstrate

how books can compete with

CD-ROMS in the interactive

department. Paint and
Painting, for example, leads

us around a Greek
vase and then into

an unfolding Bosch
triptych. Touch a

real piece of

papyms and feel the

raised, rocklike

surface of a cave

painting. Pages

unfold up and
down and in and

out and are fun to

read. Paint and
Painting, Exploring

Space, Taming Fire, and
Musical Instruments are

arriving in stores now.

(Scholastic; $19.95.)

ANOTHER OUT-OF-BOOK

experience, Earthsearch: A
Kids' Geognphy Museum in a

Book, is being published by

Klutz Press. Buy it to find out

why a book would have a

recycled-aluminum cover,

eight foreign coins, a built-in

hourglass, a bag of rice,

instmctions to lick one of its

pages, and a sheet of French

toilet paper. The spiral-bound

tome will

engage adults,

as well as kids,

in a fresh

consideration of

the world we
live in. ($19.95;

West Side Kids,

498 Amsterdam
Avenue, at 84th

Street;

October.)

WHAT WILL

appear in

stores this season to stop

children dead in their tracks?

I personally wouldn't have

guessed that the new line of

Budgie the Little Helicopter

toys would garner much
attention. Based on the book
by Her Royal Highness the

Duchess of York, the toys

have a lot in common with

Thomas the Tank Engine

toys: They're talking modes
of transportation with plucky

personalities and a

distinguished British heritage.

My crack team of preschool

toy testers loved the stuff.

(FAO Schwarz; 767 Fifth

Avenue, near 58th Street;

October.)

BARBARA ENSOR
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N.Y. is the fashion

capital m
of tho world <^ *

"WOnflBU'S P

FASHIONS
START HERE

K^^e best of thie/bostL

a REAL Showrd^un irftJ
[

the Garment Centei^* y"'

featuring tailored \| /

classic suits, il

separates, coats, |i

dresses and sportw^kr

atpricesyou can afford.

Callforyour appointment today

RoyOgden
570 Seventh Avenue (at 4lsj^,jy Suite 305

212 575-8806

in the 1891 Landmark Building,

CapsoutoFreres-French contemporary

cuisine,Tuesday-Friday lunch, Satur-

day-Sunday brunch, nightly dinner.

451 Washington Street

New York, NY 212-966-4900

Available for parties.

s..

Don t leave home without it!

0 1983 Amortcan EiprmTrwl Rrttttd Sonricw Cofivpany. Inc.

SALES & BARGAINS
BY LEONORE FLEISCHER

PASTA PERFECT

CHAZ & WILSON, AN UPPER WEST SIDE RES-

taurant with a pleasant ambience, has a

couple of good low-priced dinner specials.

On Monday and Tuesday evenings,

there's an all-you-can-eat pasta-and-salad

special for $9.95 per person: For exam-

ple, choose from the Caesar and mixed-

green salads; rigatoni with fresh-plum-to-

mato sauce; farfalle with broccoli, fresh

plum tomatoes, Romano cheese, garlic,

and olive oil; and penne with sweet Italian

sausage, spinach, Parmesan, and light-to-

mato-cream sauce. On Thursdays, for

$14.95 per person, the restaurant offers a

1 '/2-lb. lobster, broiled, steamed, or

stuffed fra diavolo over linguine or lingui-

ne Wilson's (pasta with lobster meat); sal-

ad; and your choice of com on the cob,

sauteed vegetable, baked or mashed pota-

toes, or French fries. A.E., M.C., V. ac-

cepted; reservations are recommended.
Chaz & Wilson, 201 W. 79th St. (769-

0100).

HEARING AIDS

FAMOUS-MAKER STEREO COMPONENTS AND
TVs—new, used, demo models, limited

quantities, special purchases—are on sale

at below list price at this electronics store.

Among the selection of new products: In-

finity Kappa 7.1 high-end speakers, list

$1,598, here $1,099; Infinity RS225
bookshelf speakers, list $250, here $149;
Mitsubishi HSU-38R 4-head VCR, list

$379, here $289; Proton VT-215 20-in.

TV, list $630, here $499; Yamaha 5-disc

carousel CD changer, CDC645, list $299,

here $229; Yamaha RXV 480 Surround
Sound receiver, 60 watts per channel, list

$399, here $299; Denon AVR 800 aud-

io/video receiver with Surround Sound,

list $500, here $299; Denon DRA 365R
50-watt-per-channel remote receiver, list

$300, here $199; Sony STR-GX808ES
Surround Sound 70-watt-per-channel re-

ceiver, list $700, here $449; Boston Sub
Sat 6 satellite and subwoofer system, list

$500, here $389; Boston HD8 2-way

bookshelf speakers, list $250, here $189;
Yamaha CC70W "back to school" high-

quality mini-system, list $799, here $599.

All accessories—cables, wires, antennas,

speaker stands, wall brackets, phono car-

tridges—are 20 percent off, and there are

discounts on all used equipment. A.E.,

Disc, M.C., v., checks accepted; all sales

final; telephone orders accepted. Stereo

DO NOT PHONE: Send suggestions for

"Sales & Bargains" to Leonore Fleischer,

New York Magazine. 755 Second Ave., N. Y..

N.Y. 1001 7-5998. six weeks before the sale.

Exchange, 627 Broadway, near Houston
St. (505-1111 or 800-835-0071): Mon.-
Fri. 11 a.m.-7:50 p.m.. Sat. 10:50 a.m.-7

p.m.. Sun. noon-7 p.m.: 9/8-15.

SAVING FACE

THE PORTRAITIST ROBERT MANISCALCO IS AN

experienced, gallery-exhibited, award-

winning artist whose traditional oil-on-

canvas portraits can be found in more
than 100 private and public collections.

Maniscalco paints individuals and groups;

his work will be shown at the Limner Gal-

lery (598 Broadway, at Houston Street;

Tuesday-Saturday 1 1 A.M.-6 p.m.) in

SoHo from 9/7 to 9/24 (the public is in-

vited to the opening, 6 to 8 p.m., 9/7);

during this same period, he is offering 20
percent off his portraiture. If you can't

make the opening, he will meet you at the

gallery by appointment. His fees usually

range from $2,500 (for a l6-in.-by-20-in.

head-and-shoulders vignette) to $4,000

(for a 30-in.-by-40-in. full portrait); for

each additional person, add 25 percent to

the initial fee (pets are free). Now the

paintings are $2,000-$3,200. For more
information and/or color samples of his

work, call the artist directly; a deposit of

one third the total fee is due upon the

commissioning of the painting; checks ac-

cepted; no credit cards. The Portraits of
Robert Maniscalco, 175 Third Ave., near
17th St. (677-0955 or 800-484-7288 ext.

1 1 12): 9/7-24.

'DO IT AGAIN

THIS ELEGANT SALON IN AN EAST SIDE TOWN-
house is now offering a $ 1 1 5 package that

includes a haircut with blow-dry (usually

$80), facial (usually $65), reflexology

(usually $65), and manicure (usually

$20): Priced separately, all the services

are usually $230. Haircut with blow-dry

and facial, was $160, now $90. All sham-
poos, hair conditioners, texturizers,

sprays, and seaweed hair masks are now
1 5 percent off. Checks accepted; no credit

cards; an appointment is necessary. Don-
suki, 19 E. 62nd St. (826-5597): Tues.

and Fri. 9 a.m.-6 p.m., Wed. and Thurs.

till 7:50 p.m.. Sat. till 4:50 p.m.: through

9/50.

A SHIRT THING

BYRON & POOLE SUPPLIES MEN'S COTTON
dress shirts to many fine men's specialty

shops. The manufacturer normally sells its

shirts—available in a wide variety of clas-

sic fabrics (sizes 14'/2/32-17'/2/36; also

blue and white pinpoint and white broad-
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cloth in big and tall sizes 16'/2/37-

18'/2/37)—by catalogue only at up to 40
percent off retail. On Saturday, 9/10, By-

ron & Poole is holding a one-day ware-

house sale in which one-of-a-kind samples

and discontinued styles and/or fabrics are

25 percent off their normal prices; cur-

rent styles are 20 percent off: white collar

and white French cuffs on striped broad-

cloth, retail $62.50, were $39.50 here,

now $31.60; white broadcloth shirts, re-

tail $47.50, were $29.50 here, now
$23.60; slightly damaged but very wear-

able seconds, if perfect $38.50, now $15
each; hand-sewn Italian silk neckties, re-

tail $115, were $37.50 here, now $29.50;

a large selection of cuff links, retail

$38.50, now $30; vermeil (gold plating

over sterling silver) cuff links, retail up to

$115. were $77.50-$82.50 here, now
$58-$62. A.E., M.C., V. accepted; all

sales final. Byron & Poole, 588 Broadway,
near Prince St., Room II II (545-9205);

Sat., 9/10. 10 a.m.-5 p.m.

FRAMES OF REFERENCE

THIS STORE SPECIALIZES IN PHOTO FRAMES,

and, starting 9/7, much of its stock will be

on sale. Sterling-silver frames not already

reduced are now 10 percent off; contem-

porary metal cutout frames by Ashleigh

Manor, were $14, now $9.99; contempo-
rary handmade leaded-glass frames by

Diane Markin, were $38-$63.50, now
$25.50-$42.50. Also, selected decorative

mirrors, were $40-$250, now $26—$167;
leather photo albums, were $40-$200,
now $36-$ 180; 5-in.-by-7-in. chocolate

Monet paintings, were $24, now $18.

A.E., M.C., v., checks accepted; all sales

final, fohnson's Frame Center. 1079 Lex-

ington Ave., at 76th St. 1628-21821:

Mon.-Fri. 9:50 a.m.-6 p.m.. Sat. 10

a.m.-5:50 p.m.: while stock lasts.

BLANKET STATEMENT

ARTS AND CRAFTS AND OTHER ITEMS FROM
Mexico, Guatemala, and other Latin

American countries are on sale at this

SoHo store, including one-of-a-kind col-

orful Guatemalan patchwork quilts that

fit full- and queen-size beds, were $185,

now $140; hand-loomed and -embroi-

dered pillows from Mexico and Guatema-
la, were $30-$95, now $20-$65; Tala-

vera majolica-style ceramics, such as

pitchers, large bowls, plates, mugs, butter

dishes, and lamps, now 15 percent off,

were $15-$350, now $12.75-$297.50;

selected hand-blown and recycled Mexi-

can glassware, bowls, vases, and dishes

are also 1 5 percent off; one-of-a-kind folk

art, were $50-$300, now $30-$250.
A.E., M.C., v., checks accepted; all sales

final. Bazaar Sabado, 54 Greene St., near

Broome St. (941-6152): Mon.-Sat. 11:50

a.m.-6:50 p.m.. Sun. noon-5:50 p.m.:

9/9-25. ™

It doesn't

pay to eat home

anymore.

Prix Fixe Dinner

Saturday - Thursday

$24.94

Seafood Extravaganza

Friday

$35.00

AMBA55ADOR GRILL
For reservations call (2 1 2) 702-501 4 1 UN PLAZA 44th St. & 1 st Ave., NY, NY 1 001

7

^ She believed her

thinning hair

was hopeless.

Studio of Hair Enhancement is dedicated ndusivfh

lo Koinen'i hair fiiliaiRemciit and replaceincnl.

W'licthci yoir\c experienced hail loss, or vou've

simply always warned lonjjer. thic ker hair.

S.H.E. offers ihe most advanced non-siir^ical

solutions, iisin^ onlv the nnesi human hair, tliai

looks and feels just like your own.

S.H.E. Knew
Better.

Uoii'i wait- call

S.H.E. t<Kl.i\

for a free

brochure. \

S.H.E.
STLDIOOFH.UK
ENHANCEMENT

Evrry unman
has a right to

hi'aiilif}tt hah.

1-800-5000-SHE Ext.se
270 Madison A\ MKZZAM.vt: Lkvki., NYC

FOR THE PROTECTION
OF YOUR MOST
VALUED
POSSESSIONS...
Burglary protection safes designed for

apartments and private homes.
High tech digital locks. Set your own

private code!
No more inconvenient trips to the safe

deposit box.

A/o need to worry when workers are in

your home.
Around-the-clock protection. 365 days a year

ORGANIZE & PROTECT
Jewelry • Watches • Cash
Coin & Other Collections

Silver • Heirlooms • Securities
Valuable Documents • Etc.

SB
Model AVE 1000

Saie^Jioiiie"
a division of EMPIRE SAFE COMPANY, INC.
433 CANAL STREET. NEW YORK, NY 10013

Fax: 212-941-9073 -Tal: 212-226-22SS

1-800-543-5412
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MOVIES
THEATER GUIDE

cx^MiMi FH MY MICHAEL GILTZ
In this listing of movie theaters in New York City, the-

aters arc listed alphabetically by borough.

Manhattan theaters are also grouped by region.

Schedules are accurate at press time, but theater owners

may nuke late progmrn changes. Phone ahead to avoid

disappointment and rage.

MANHATTAN

23m STREET WEST TIBPLEX—333 W. 23rd St. (989-

(H)f>(l) hnsli: AnJir: YJic Lilllc Rascals; Jurassic Park;

34TH STREET EAST—241 E. 34th St. (683-0255)Mi*

34TX STREET SHOWPIACE—23H E. 34tli St. (532-5544)

C-7ciir ,intl IW>i'iii l^tiniU'r; [om-st Gump; True Lies.

42iid-60th Streets

Below 14th Street

ANGEUKA FILM CENTER— 18 W. Houston St. (W5-
2(W«i)KiHi/ie y.iv: Ci/i- Au Laii: Vie Admaie: Eai Drink

M\Ui M 'iujKjM, /iijrrc/i'Md." A/i Vida Ijoca.

Un GREENWICH TWIN—Greenwich Ave. at 12th St.

('»2'i 33.^1)) \l,lk XUvivy: Vie Utile Rascals.

aNEMA VILLAGE 12TH ST.—22 E. 12th St. (924-3.%3)

Spike ami Mike's Sick ami Twisted festival of Aiiimaiicti

•94.

ESSEX—27S Gr.md St. (982-44.S5) Salural Rmj Killers.

nLM FORUM—209 W. Houston St. (727-81 1(1) Only the

Brave; 77;c Boys of St. Vincent, Parts I and It. (See also

"Museums, Societies, Etc.")

JOSEPH PAPP PUBUC THEATER—425 Lafayette St. (598-

7171) See "Museums, Societies, Etc."

MOVIELAND 8TH STREET—12 E. 8th St. (477-66(KI) The
(Client; True Ues; It Could Happen to You.

QUAD aNEMA—34 W. l.^th St. (255-880(1) 77r.- Best of

luleniafional Toumee of .Animation; Salnioilberries; Latctut

Drom: Spanking the .Monkey; Ciao Professore!

VILLAGE EAST— 1X9 Second Ave., at 12th St. (529-6799)

A Simple Twist of Pale; Corrina, Corriita; A Li .\W(',' 77ic

Mask; lite Lion Kiii}^; Color of .\i^hl;Caitip Xowhere.

VILLAGE THEATRE VII—(>6 Third Ave., at 1 1th St. (982-

040<))/-y(>/i; Clear and Present Danger; Forrest C.untp; lite

.-idrenlures oj Priscilla; \'atnral B(im Killers.

WAVERtY—323 Sixth Ave., at W. 3rd St. (929-8037)

.-{ndrv; Jurassic Park; Sfreed.

14tlf-41st Streets

CHELSEA—260 W. 23rd St. (691-4744) Clear and Present

Danger; Tnie Lies; Forrest Gump; Tlie Utile Rascals;

Barcelona; Color of .Vi^/i/; S'atural Bttm Killers. Openinj;
9/9: Rapa .Vm.

MURRAY HILL CINEMAS— 16(1 E. 34tli St. (689-6.548) 7).r

(Client; llie .Mask; Satural litim Killers; Color of \'ighl.

19TH STREET EAST—890 liroadway, at 19th St. (260-

8(KK)) Vie Clieiil: Corrina. Corrina; Vie Mask; It Could
Happen 10 You;Vie Adventures of Priscilla, Queen of the

Desert; Milk Money; .'I Simple Twist of Fate.

ANGELIKA 57—225 W. 57th St. (586-190(1) Kitting Zoe.

ASTOR PLAZA—)4th St. bet. Bway and Eighth (869-

8340) f.7.'.ir,jiir( I'resent Danger.

BARONET/CORONET—993 Third Ave., bet. 59th and 60th

Si. (355-l(>(>3) Forrest Ciimp.

CARNEGIE HAU CINEMA—887 Seventh Ave., bet. 56di

,md 57th St. (265-2520) Barcelona; Like Water for

(Jukolate.

CINEMA I, II, THIRD AVE.— lool Third Ave., at 6«th St,

(753-f>022) (Atrnffj, C^onina; Vie .Mask; Camp Nowhere.

CINEMA 3—2 W. 59th St. (752-5959) 1 1 i./.-u-;' Peak.

CRITERION CENTER—1514 liroadway, bet. 44th and 45th

Sts. (354-09(10) .Wmiial Bom Killers; H'agoiis Fast; The

Client; Comtia, Corrina; llie Mask; It Could Happen to

I'm, Openini; 9/9: Trial Byjnrj'; Vie \e.xt Karale Kid.

CROWN GOTHAM—969 Third Ave., bet. .57th and 58ih

Sts. (759-2262) .4 Simple Twist of Fate.

EASTSIDE PLAYHOUSE—919 Th.rd Ave., bet. 5.5th and
56th Sts. (755-3020) /farrcfcrni.

EMBASSY 1—1560 Uwav, bet. 46th and 47th Sts. (.302-

(1494) Color of \iglii.

EMBASSY 2-4—701 Seventh Ave., bet. 47th and 48th

Sts. (730-7262) Fresh: Vie Uon King; Milk Money.

STTM STREET PLAYHOUSE— 1 10 W. 57th St. (581-7360)

OiJi'. Prolessore!

59TH STREET EAST—239 E. 59th St. (759-4630) ^our

I ( 'eddingy ,ind a Funeral.

GUILD 50TH STREET—33 W. 50th St. (757-2406) Forrest

dump.

MANHATTAN TWIN—22o E. 59th St. (935-6420) True

Lies; Jurassic Park.

MOVIEPLEX 42—244 West 42nd St. (997-7522) .\aiHral

Bom Killers; Fresh; Vie .Mask; True Lies; Wa^ms Fast;

.Milk .Money.

NATIONAL TWIN—15(HI Broadway, bet. 43rd and 44th

Sis (869-0950) /iinictiV Park; Utile Rascals; Blankman.

PARIS THEATER—t W. 58th St. (980-5656) A La Mode.

PLAZA—42 E. 58th St. (355-3320) Spanking the Monkey.

SUTTON—205 E. 57th St. (759-1411) 77if Uon King;

Color of \igllt.

Cot



fESSICALANGE TOMMY LEE JONES Special Offer
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In a world of secrets,

love is the most powerful weapon

JE s:^ BLUE SKY
aROBERTHiOLOproduction aTONY RICHARDSON film JESSICUANGE TOMMY LEE JONES ILUESKf
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Readers:
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PICTURES CORPORATION

and

cordially invite

you and a guest

to a special advance

screening of

BLUE SKY
All you need to do

is bring in this ad on

Wednesday, September 7

starting at 12:00 p.m. to

The Reebok Store

670 Broadway at Bond

Tickets udll be given

away on a first come,

first served basis.

One pair per

New York Magazine

reader.

Limited seats available.

In Theatres September 16th



MOVIES
WORLDWIDE CINEMAS—34(1 W. 5()th St. (246-1583) Vie

FHtttsioiu's; IVolf; Maivrick; IVyali Eajp; Beverly Hilb Cop

111; 77(c House of the Spirits; Black Beauty.

2IEGFEU>— 141 W. 54th St. (765-76(X)) 7n«- Ues.

61st Street and Aboue, East Side

BEEWMN—1254 Second Ave., bet. 65th and 66th Sts.

(737-2622) Xalural Bom Killers.

FIRST & 62ND ST. CINEMA—KX) E. 62nd St. (752-46<.>(i)

Fresh; Eat Driuk Man Woman; Milk Xioney; .S/x-tv/; .-iniire;

'I'hr Utile Rastals.

GEMINI TWIN—1210 Second Ave., at 64th St. (832-

1 670)Throiigh 9/8: /( Could Happen to You; Wagons

East. Opening 9/9: 'I'rial By Jury; 'Hie i\'ext Karate Kiti.

NEW YORK TWIN— 1271 Second Ave., bet. 6^.th and 67th

Sts. (7'•^-7339) Clear and Present Danger; The Client.

Opening 9/9: Rapa Sui.

ORPHEUM—153S Third Ave., at 86th St. (876-24(J())

Forrest Gump; llie Mask; .4ndre; Color of Night;

Blaiiknian; Xatural Bom Killers: Wagons East; Ttte IJon

King; Milk .Money.

TOWER EAST—1230 Third Ave., bet. 7ht and 72nd Sis.

(879-1313) 7/if Adi'eiitures of Priscitla, Queen of the

Desert.

UA EAST— 1629 First Ave., .« 85th St. (249-51(K)) Clear

and Ihesent Danger.

6Sm STREET PtAVHOUSE— 1 164 Third Ave., at 68th St.

(734-03(12) 77if Adiwaie.

86TH STREET— 125 E. 86th St. (.534- 1 880) Tmr Ues.

I 86TH STREET EAST—210 E. 86th St. (249-1 144) Fresh; A
Simple Twisl oj Fate.

, 61st Street and Above, West Side

COLUMBUS CIRCLE—2 Gulf+Westem Plaza, Bway and

6ht St. (247-5070),4 Simple Twist of Fate.

84TH STREET SIX—2310 Bway at 84th St. (877-

36(X))C/f*ir and l^sent Danger; The Client; Forrest Gump;
The Mask; It Could Happen to You; Natural Bom Killers;

Milk Money.

HARLEM VICTORIA V—235 W. 125ih St. (222-8900)

Alma's Rainbow. See "Museums, Societies, Etc."

UNCOm PLAZA aNEMAS—30 Lincoln Plaza, on Bway
bet. 62nd and 63rd Sts. (757-2280)Fto;i; Cafe Au Lail;

Eat Drink Man Woman; Red Rock West; lite Adventures

(rf Priscilla, Queen of the Desert.

METRO ONEMA—2626 Bway, bet. 99th and 100th Sts.

(222-1200) .-hidre; Speed; Camp Nowhere.

NEW COLISEUM—7111 W. ISlst St. (740-1.545) .Milk

Money; Fresh; llie Uttle Rascals; Natural Bom Killers; Ttie

Mask.

NOWA—3589 Bway, bet. 147th and 148th Sts. (862-5728)

.Natural Bom Killers; Fresh.

OLVMPU CINEMAS—2770 Bway. bet. l()6th and l(17th

Sts. (865-8128) Color of Night; Jurassic Park; Vie Utile

Rauak.

RBGENCV—1987 Bway, bet. 67th and 68th Sts. (724-

3700) Tme Ues.

62ND AND BROADWAY- 1 87 1 Bway, at 62nd Street (265-

7466) Corrina, Corrina.

MUSEUMS,
SOCIETIES, ETC.

AMERICAN MUSEUM OF THE MOVING IMAGE— 9/10

through "Fatly Arbuckle & Fncnils," a retro-

spective of the baby-taced comic who was at the height

of his popularity when scandal surrounding the death of

a young starlet brought his career to a halt, y/ 1 ( ): Shorts

featuring Fatty and his great partner Mabel Noniiand,

including Mabel's IVillful H'ay, He Did and Hv Didn't.

and Patty and Mahel Adrift. Buster Keaton's earliest

appearances were with Fatty, including Tfie Butcher Boy

and Coney Island. 9/11: More pairings of Fatty and

other classic comics, including Charlie ChapHn in 77»e

Rounders and Harold Lloyd in Tlte Waiter's Ball. 3601

36th St., Astoria. Queens (entrance on 35th Ave. 718-

784-0077): $5.

FILM FORUM— See also its hsting under "Movies."

Through 9/15: 8th Annual Summer Festival of Fantasy.

Horror, and Science Fiction. 9/6 and 9/7: Tlie H-\tan

(1958) and Battle in Ot4ter Space (1960). 9/8: Black Moon
(1934) and Zombies of Mora Tau (1957). 9/9 and 9/10:

Hush. ..Hush, Surel Charlotte (1965) and Die. Die My
Darling! (1965). 9/11: The Shadow serials: The Boogie

Man Will Gel You (1942). 9/13 and 9/14: Blade Runner

(1982; The Director's Cut) (See Brief Reviews).

Through 9/26: A Lon Chancy & Tod Browning retro-

spective.They produced some of the greatest horror

films in the silent and talkie eras. 9/12: Dracula (1931)

and 77ic Spanish Dracula (1931). 209 W. Houston St.

(727-8110); $7.50.

THE HLM SOCIETY OF UNCOLN CENTER (The Walter

Reade Theater)—A beautiful theater with comfortable

seats, great sight lines, and wonderttil projectors. Some
film series are so narrow as to be for die-hards only, but

there's no place better to either take a chance or catch

a ckissic. Tony Richardson Retrospective: 8/26
through 9/13. Hamlet (1969) on 9/7. 77if Borrfcr (1982)

on 9/7 through 9/11 and 9/13. htiiglitcr in the Dark

(1969) on 9/7. A Delicate Balance (1973) on 9/7 and

9/9. Joseph Andrews (1977) on 9/8 through 9/12. TTic

Hotel Netr Hampshire (1984) on 9/9 through 9/13. Blue

Sky (1992), Richardson's last movie on 9/12. Movies

for Kids: 7'rM.ii(rf Island (1934) on 9/10 and 9/11. 65

W. 65th St., plaza level (875-56(Al); J7.

HARLEM VICTORIA V— See also ils listing under
"Movies." Ashakara. 235 West 125th St. (222-8900);

S7..S0.

JOSEPH PAPP PUBLIC THEATER— Through 9/8: Red
Beads : Beijing Bastards. 9/9 through 9/27: "Young
Black Cinema II." A collection of shorts by African-

American filmmakers. Includes Lewis Payton's 77ic

.^louvst Car in Town. Mich.iel Dennis's Vie Hardest Part.

Anaye Milligan's Dniiitown uilh the Cat, Kimson
Albert's animated How Can I Be Down?, Dwight Smith's

Samson and Delilah, Robert Patton-Spruill's The

Gaiming Table, Adisa's .\otes on a .Mitior Key, and Austin

Phillip's Familiar Differences. 425 Lafayette St. (598-

7171) S7.

METROPOLITAN MUSEUM OF ART—A smallish auditori-

uin v\Tth a decent-size screen. Their selections focus on

popular American films, with occasional tributes to

individual stars. 9/9 through 9/30: "A Glenn Close

Celebration." In anticipation of Close's arrival on

Broadway, a screening of her Oscar-nominated fihii

roles. Tlie World According; to Garp (1982). Movies for

Kids: E.r. Vie Extra-Terrestrial (1982) on 9/10. Fifth

Ave. and 82nd St. (570-3949); J3. includes museum
admission.

MUSEUM OF MODERN ART—A sophisricated, quiet set-

ting, MoMA usually ha.s several different series running

at the same time, mixing in worthy classics with shorts,

documentaries and obscure features Through 9/29;

"MGM 70 Years: Rediscoveries and Classics." Delves

into one of Hollywood's great libraries. QfMice and Men
(1992) and Pinnies PromHeaven (1981) on 9/8 and 9/10.

Mutiny on the Bounty (1935) on 9/8. Vie Good Earth

(1937) on 9/9. Flesh and the Devil (1927) on 9/9 and

9/10. Mnotchka (1939) on 9/9 and 9/1! . Dead of Winter

(1987) on 9/11. Greed (1925) on 9/11 and 9/13. The

Circle (1925), Vie Monster (1925), and Madam Satan

(1930) on 9/12. Pretty Udies (1925) and U^hts of Old

Broadway (1925). II W. 53rd St. (708-9480): free with

museum admission.

THE MUSEUM OF TELEVISION AND RADIO—Devoted m
large part to the cinema's kid brother, with constant

showings of episodes and a vast video collection that

you can screen privately. Through 11/20: "Star Trek:

The Tradition C-ontinues." An exhibit of flilly dressed

mannequins, costumes, and makeup prosthetics used on

the TV series Star Trek: Vie \'ext Generation and Star

Trek: Deep Space .\'ine. Also, screenings of episodes daily

at 2 and 4, with evening showings on Thursdays at 6,

and Fridays at 5:45 and 7:30. 9/6 through 9/11: 'Time

Squared" (from Star Trek: Vie Next Generation) and

"The Inner Light" {TNG) 9/13 through 9/18:

"Conundrum" {TNG) and "Rascals" (TNG). 25 W.
52nd St. (621-6600); $6.

BRONX
AREA CODE 718

BAY PIAZA—2210 B.irtow Ave. bchmd Bay Plaza Mall

(32(1-3020) Presh: Clear and Present Dat[ner: Natural Borti

Killers; Vie Mask; It Could Happen to You; True Lies;

Porrest Gump; Color of Ni}iht; Blankman; The Uttle

Rascals; Milk Money.

CONCOURSE PLAZA—214 E. t61th St. (588-8800)

Corrina, Corrina; Fresh; Blanktnan; Color of Night; Milk

Money; Vie Mask; Natural Bow Killers; Andre; Clear and

l^sent Danjier; True Lies; Forrest Gump; Vie Uttle

Rascals.

INfERBORO—3462 E. Tremont Ave., nr. Bruckner f792-
2 UK)) Clear and Present Danijcr; Natural Bom Killers; Vie

Mask. Through 9/8: Waiions East; Vie Little Rascals.

Opening 9/9: Hie Next Karate Kid.

NEW AMERICAN QUAD—1450 East Avenue, near Yankee

Mall Flaza (H28-3322) Vie M,uk; Natural Bom Killers;

Fresh; Milk Money.

RIVERDALE—5683 Riverdale Ave., at 259th St. (884-

9514) Milk Money; Clear and Present Danger.

WHrTESTONE—2505 Bruckner Blvd., at Hutchinson

River Pkwy. (4(t9-9037) Andre; Fresh; Natural Bom
Killers; Wagons East; Corrina. Corrina; Vie Mask; Forrest

Gump; Clear and Present Danger; Vie Utile Rascals; Camp
Nowfiere; Blankman; Milk Money; Color of Night; True

Ues.

BROOKLYN
AREA CODE 718

AlPIHE—6817 Fifth Ave., at 69th St. (748-4200)C/wr and

Pjeseiu Danger; Color of Night; Corrina, Corrina; A Simple

Twist of Fate; Forrest Gump; Vie Uon King; It Could

Happen to You; Wagons East.

BROOKLYN HEIGHTS—70 Henry St. (5%-7070) Forrest

Gump; Natural Bom Killers.

CAHARSIE—'Alio Ave. L at E. 93rd St. (251-0700)

Corrina, ('orrina; Vie .Mask; Milk .Money.

C068U HILL—265 Court St. (596-91 \3) The Mask; Eat

Drink Man Woman; VieAdtvnIures of Priscilla, Queen of

the Desert; .4 Simple Twist of Fate; Clear and Present

Danger; Corrina, Corrina.

COMMODORE—.129 Bway. at Rodney St. (384-7259)

Natural Bom Killers; Fresh.

FORIWAY—67211 Ft. Hamilton Pkwy.. at 68th St. (238-

4201)) Hie .Mask; True Ues; .Milk .Money; Fresh; The Uttle

Rascals; Camp Nou^ierc; Natural Bom Killers.

KEHMORE—C:hurih Ave. nr. FUtbush Ave. (284-5700)

Fresh; Natural Bom Killers; Color of Night; The Mask; The

Uttle Rascals.

KENT TRIPLEX—Coney kland Avenue at Avenue H
(338-3371) ,V,iJ»r.W Bom Killers: .Milk Money; Fresh.

KINGS PLAZA—5201 Kings I'laza; Flatbush Ave. at Ave.

U (253-1111) Vie Uon King; Tme Ues; The Uttle

Rascals; Blankman.

KINGSWAY—Kings Hwy. at Coney Island Ave. (545-

8588) Fresh; Color of Night; Natural Bom Killers: Wi^ns
East; Vie Mask; Forrest Gump.

MARBORO—6817 Uay I'kw^.. at 69th St. (232-4000)

Natural Bom Killers. Through 9/8: 77if Mask; It Could

Happen to )'ou; Inie Ues; Andre. Opening 9/9: 77if Next

Karate Kid; Trial By Jury.

METROPOLITAN—392 Fulton St. (858-8580) Fresh; Color

of ,\'ight; Natural Bom Killers; Vie Mask; Vie Uttle

Rascals.

THE MOVIES AT SHEEPSHEAO BAY—Knapp St. and

Harkness Ave. oil" Uelt Pkwy. (6 1 5- 17( 10)C/wr and

Present Danger; Vie Client; Fom-st Gump; Corrina,

Corrina; Tme Ues; Color of Night; Natural Bom Killers.

Through 9/8: .Milk Money; It Could Happen to You; The

Uttle Rascals. Opening 9/9: Trial hy Jury; The Next

Karate Kid.

ORIENTAL—1832 86tli St. (236-5lK)l) Clear and Present

Danger; Fom'sl Gump; Camp Nowhere.

PLAZA TWIN—314 Flatbush Ave., nr. Eighth Ave. (636-

017(l)Trac Ues; Vie Uoii King.

RIDGEWOOD—5.5-27 Myitle Ave., .at Putnam Ave. (821-

5993) Fresh; Milk .Money; Natural Bom Killers; Co/or of

Night; Clear and Present Danger.

QUEENS
AREA CODE 718

ASTORIA—28-60 Stemway St. (726-I279)C/Mr and

Prvseut Danger; Vie .Mask; True Ues; Natural Bom Killers;

Forrest Gump. Through 9/8: It Could Happen to You; Vie

Uttle Rascals. Opening 9/9: Vie Next Karate Kid.

BAY TERRACE—21 l-Ol 26th Ave. and Bell Blvd., Bayside

(428-4040).4 Simple Twist of Fate; Camp Nowhere; Vtc

Mask; Uttle Rascals; Natural Bom Killers; Color of Night.
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FRIELS

WNE SEAN LOUIS JOHN DIANA

IHALLEY-KILMER CONNERY GOSSETTJR. LITHGOW RIGG

Driving Miss Daisy"

Deep in the heart of Africa
the British practice bizarre rituals.

Tliey call it diplomacy.

rpME' Director Of "1

OOPMan
^AFRICA A

aPOLARENTERTAIMEMprodlction in' ASSoaATOMWH CAPITOL FILMS COLIN' FRES

JOAiW mALLEY-KEMER SEi\ CONNTRY "A GOOD MAN IN' AFRICA" JOHN LFTHGOW LOWS GOSSETTJR. and DIANA RIGG

*lJilSHERBERTPIN'TER cos^s^BON'ES HOWT cc^VJiJOHNDUPREZ ™o,pCLARK p«ffiSS,'ANDRZEJ BARTKOWIAKcov^Ss^BOMS HOWE

UNITED ARTISTS

CRITERION CENTER
B WAY BET. 44TH & 45TH ST.

354^900
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E. H "*HiJOHNFlEDLERANDMARKTARLOV'*^'^'E'BRUCEBERESFORD

Starts Friday, September 9
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.^GR.VMlRlU'l(-rlKi^«^UA!ll. ,

SONY THEATRES SONY THEATRES

84TH STREET ORPHEUM
B1,VAY4 84THST 86IH SI i THIRD AVE.

877-3600 876-2400

And At A Thi.atrh Nkar You

arr' c;nemas

CINEMA 2
3RDAVE.AT60THST

753-6022

i/SONY THEATRES

19TH STREET EAST
BWAY A" 19'H ST 26M000

VILiAGEEAST

CINEMAS
2ND AVE. AT 12TH ST

529*799
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O 1994 Amcncan Exprci* Travel RcUtcd ScrvKCs Company, Inc.

LOLA.
30 West 22nd Street

New York, NY, 212-675-6700

Lola's not putting

all her eggs in one basket.

ft
All the pans are popping,

all the pots are sizzling.

The music's swaying,

everyone's saying, "hot, hot, hot."

Lola welcomes the

American Express® Card.

The American Express Card. Don't leave home without it.'

Elegant

Dining AND Dancing

DINNER 5:30 pm TO 11:00 PM

Friday and Saturday

BALLROOM DANCING WITH
The Supper Club Big Band

5:30 - 7:30 pm

$19.94
Pre-theatre Prix Fixe Dinner

240 West 47th Street

New York, New York 10036

For Reservations 212-921-1940

PRIVATE PARTIES

For 25 to 1,000 People

Contact Raven orJoe King

212-921-1940

It would mean
tke world to tkem.

Recycling keeps working to protect

tkeir future wKen you kuy products

made from recycled materials. For

a free-Lrochure, write Buy Recycled,

Environmental Defense Fund, 257

Park Avenue Soutk, New York, NY

10010, or call 1-800-CALL-EDF.

ENVinONUENTAL
DEFENSE

FUND

MOVIES
CENTER—»2-17 Queens Blvd.. at -tSrd St., Sunnyside

(784-31150) Color of Nijfht; Andre: Ivrrcsl Gump.

CINEMA 5—1H3-15 Horace Harding Blvd.. at 183ld St.,

Fresh Meadows (357-9 UX)) rresh; Milk Money: The

Mask: llie IJon King: Natural Bom Killen.

WNEMAHT— U>6-()3 Metropoliun Ave., at 72nd Rd.,

rort-M Hills {2(^\ -224A)Andre:Camp Nowhere: Milk

Money.

CONTINENTAL—7()-20 Austin St., Forest Hills (544-1020)

Natural Bom Killers: Corrina, CVrn'wd.Through 9/8:

Barcelona: Jurassic Park. Opening 9/y; A Good Man in

Africa.

CROSSBAV—94-11 Rockaway Blvd., at Woodhaven
Blvd., Ozone Park (848-1738) TTie Mask: Fresh: Tme
Lies.

CROSSBAV 11—92-10 Rockaway Blvd.. at 93rd St.,

Ozone Park (641-5330) Natural Bom Killers: Clear and

Present Danj^er: Forrest Gump; 'Pie Utile Rascals: Milk

Money: Blankman. Thmugh 9/8: Camp Nctwhere: Jurassic

Park: Andre.: Wagons East. Opening 9/9: TTie Next

Karate Kid: Trial ByJury.

ELMWOOD—57-02 Hoffinan Drive. Rlmhurit (429-4770)

'Ihe Mask: Color of Night: Camp Nowliere: Milk Money.

FOREST nUS—107-16 Continental Ave., at Queens
Ulvd (261-7K66) Forrest Gump: A Simple Tuist of Fate.

FRESH MEADOWS—183-15 Horace Harding Blvd., at

19(lth St (454-68(KI) Barcelona: It Could Happen to You:

Clear and Present Danger: Jurassic Park: True Lies: Forrest

Gump: A Simple Twist of Fate: 'The Little Rascals.

JACKSON TRIPLEX—82nd Street, at Roosevelt Avenue

(478-6777) Colori<f Night: Fresh: Milk Money.

MAIN STREET—72-66 Main Street, Flushing (268-36.36)

Fom'st Gump: Clear and Present Danger: Natural Bom
Killers: Milk Money.

MIOWAV—108-22 Queens Blvd., at 71st Ave.. Forest HUU
(261-8572) 7'nir Lirj; It Could Happen to You: Eat Drink

Man Woman. Through 9/8: 77if Client: The Little

Rascals: Wagons East. Opening 9/9: Trial ByJury.

THE MOVIES AT BAYSIDe—38-39 Bell Blvd.. at 39th Ave
(225-7711) C/cdr and Present Danger; Forrest Gump; It

Could Happen to You; Milk Money; Andre.

MOVIEWORLO—242-02 61si Ave., ofT Exit 31,

Douglaston (423-7200) Clear and Ihesent Danger; Forrest

Gump: Corrina, Corrina; A Simple Twist of Fate; Milk

Money. Through 9/8: lite Little Rascals; Tme Lies; It

Could Happen to You; Wagotts East. Opening 9/9: The

Next Karate Kid; .4 CtW Man in .Africa.

NORTH SHORE TOWERS—27-10 Grand Central Parkway.

Floral Park (229-7702) C/wr and Present Danger.

PLAZA—10.V14 Roosevelt Ave., at 10.3rd St.. Corona
(639-(Kll2) Fresh; Milk Money.

QUARTET—16(M)6 Northern Blvd.. at 160th St., Flushing

(359-6777) FKsh; Natural Bom Killers. Through 9/8:

True Lies; Ihe Mask; Wagoru^ East. Opening 9/9: Trial by

Jury: The Ne.xl Karate Kid.

SURFSIDE— 104th St., Rockaway (945-4632)Mi* Mofify;

Clear and Present Danger.

TRVIOH—98-81 Queens Blvd., at 66th Ave., Forest Hills

(459-«944)afar and l>resent Danger.

UTOPIA—187-02 Union Turnpike, at I88ih St., Flushing

(454-2323) Forrest Gump; Clear and Present [Ranger.

STATEN ISLAND
AREA CODE 718

jmBOIII—680 Arthur Kill Road. nr. Richmond Ave.,

Eltingv-ille (3I7-83(K1) Clear and Present Dan^; Natural

Bom Killm; U Could Happen To Vow; Camp Noti'here;

True Lies; Ttie Mask; Andre; Color of Ni^^ht; Milk Money.

Opening 9/9: Trial By jury; llie Nexl Karate Kid.

HYLAN PUZ*— 107 Mill Road ai Hylan Ulvd., New Dorp
(35 1 -0805) Fresh; Corrina, Corrina; Clear attd PrtsenI;

True Lies; Tlie Mask. Through 9/8: Barcelona; Camp
S'owlierc. Opening 9/9: A Ckxni Man in A frita.

THE MOVIES AT STATEN ISUMD— 141 East Service Road
at Victory Blvd.. Travis (983-9600) Clear and Present

Dani^'r; lite Mask; Forrest Cunfp; True Lies; It Could

Happen to You; Color of Sight; Wagons Last; Natural Bom
Killers. Through 9/8: .V/i7Jt Money; A Simple Twist ofFate;

lite Little Rascals; Jurassic Park; Andre. Opening 9/9: The

Next Karate Kid; Trial ByJury.
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we met on a blind date.

and she's been opening my eyes e

maybe it's because she alway

constantly growing.

thinks mediocrity is worse than failure.

i

y does she

THE NEW WOMAN READER IS CONSTANTLY GROWING AND CHANGING. AND JUST LIKE
OVER 4 MILLION OTHER WOMEN WHO ARE STRIVING TO MAKE THE MOST OF

THEMSELVES, SHE TURNS TO NEW WOMAN EVERY MONTH. THAT'S WHY NEW WOMAN
HAS THE 3RD LARGEST CIRCULATION OF ANY CONTEMPORARY WOMAN'S MAGAZINE.



BRIEFMOVIE
REVIEWS

This index, arranged in alphabetical order, includes most,

but not necessarily all, films currently playing.

The date in parentheses at the end of the capsule re\iew

refers to the issue o( \'en' York in which David Denby's or

John Powers's review originally appeared; Manhattan the-

aters arc hstcd after each entry.

MPAA RATING GUIDE
G: General Audiences. All ages admitted.

PG: Parental Guidance Suggested. Some

material may be inappropriate for

children.

PG-13; Parents Strongly Cautioned. Some

material may be inappropriate for

children under 13.

R: Restricted. Under 17 requires

accompanying parent or adult

guardian.

NC-17; No children under 17 admitted.

NR: No rating given by MPAA.

1
NEW FILMS

1

* New films recorrunended by Nor York** critic.

A LA MODE—A rather thin comedy about an orphan (Ken

Higeiin) in the sixties who is apprenticed to a tailor

(Jean Yanne) and soon discovers a gift for fashion, not

to mention sclf-pnimotion. Their relationship is an

amusingly odd one (the tailor asks questions in a loud,

commanding voice and then whispers the answer he

wants the boy to give), but it's lost when the movie
wanders away. Watching the boy woo a female

mechanic and break into the world of high fashion

proves far less interesting. Directed by Remy
Duchemin. (! hr. 27 niin.; R) I 'Uh^c Hast; IWis Ihcaur.

THE ADVENTURES OF PMSCILLA, QUEEN OF THE
DESERT—Two Ausirahan drag queens—one young and

butch (Guy Pearce), one burdened and regretful (Hugo
Weaving)—and one old. distinguished, and lonely

transsexual (Terence Stanip) tour the Outback in a rav-

aged bus and perfonii for cowboys and desert rats.

Stephan Elliot, the writer-director, doesn't so much
make a movie as package it; Priscilh is a slick, shrewdly

ingratiating entertainment that jumps from higliHght lo

highlight and lives on sparkle. Stamp gets ofFsome

viciously funny lines; he might be a Roman senator's

wife whose toga has slipped a little, (l)enbv. 8/29/94)

(1 hr. 42 nun.; R) I'f7/-Ti.'f Tlicatre i'U; t9!h St. Hast;

Tower F.iist; IJncoln Plaza Cinemas.

THE ADVOCATE—A young lawyer (Colin Firth) in the

14th Centur\' idealistically sets out to practice law in

Abbeville, a small town in the countryside. But he soon

discovers cases that are bizarre and morally ambiguous,

not to mention fme character acton like Donald
Pleasance, Ian Holm, and the ever-troublesome Nicol

Williamson. Written and directed by Leslie Megahey.
based on actual court transcripts of the time. (1 hr. 41

min.; R) An^clikii Film Cctiu-r; 6Hih Stnvt IHayhouse.

ANDRE—A girl and her seal. With Tina Majorino as the

girl and Keith Carradine. presumably, as her father.

Directed by Geoi^e (77if Mart f'rom Snouy River) Miller,

not the George Miller who made Tliv Road Warrior and
Lorerizo's Oil. (1 hr. 34 min.; PG) Wavcri)': 23rd Street

West Triplex; First and 62nd St. Cinema; (^hcum; .Metro

Cinema.

'^BARCELONA—A Navy orticer abroad (Chris Eigeinan)

and a sales rep for an American company (Taylor

Nichtils) have reached their mid- or late twenties, and

they are still dithenng on like self-conscious teenagers.

Why any of the beauriful young Spanish women in the

movie should be attracted to either of these twits is a

mystery, in anv case, the men seem more interested in
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each other than in the women, who are moved around

like pieces on a chessboard. Director Whit Stillman

introduces ideas about the Cold War and anti-

Americanism and Madrid leftists and then tosses them

away like so many crunched-up pieces of paper. The
city of Barcelona looks beautiful, but everv'thing in the

movie is negligent, underdeveloped, unfelt. (Denby,

8/15/94) (1 hr. 41 min.; PG-13) .An^elika Film Center;

Chelsea; Carnegie Hall Cinema; Fasiside Playhouse.

THE BOYS OF ST. VINCENT, PARTS 1 AND 2 (1992)—
Closing 9/ 1 5. This Canadian drama about the sexual

abuse of children is a great piece of work. The director,

John N. Smith, and his screenwriting collaborators. Des
Walsh and Sam Grana, st.iy focused on their prepossess-

ing villain. Brother Peter Lavin (Henry Czeniy). He's

the imperious director of a Newfoundland orphanage

—

and he's a pederast. In movies, evil is usually something

caricatured. But Lavin receives rcalisoc treatment, and

as the full range of his wretchedness becomes clear, he

seems more and more dangerous. Shown in two parts,

with separate admission charged for each. (Denby,

6/13/94) [I hr. 33 min. each; NR) Film Fonmi.

CAFE AU LAIT—A scrawny white bicycle messenger and a

well-otf African Muslim are both dating a beautiful

West Indian named Lola. She tells both of them—at the

same time—about the e.xisience of tlie other lover and

of her pregnancy. Who the father might be is anyone's

guess. Written, directed, and starring Frenchman
Maihieu Kassoviu. it otfen hints of Spike Lee's She's

Gotta Hair Ii but nothing more. There's endless racial

slurs and angry confrontations, but both men are so tire-

some it's hard to imagine what the very appealing Lola

sees in them. In French. (1 hr. 34 mm.; R) Anfjelika Fihn

Center; Limoln Plaza Cinemas.

CAMP NOWHERE—A group of kids sent to various sum-
mer camps—fat canios. computer camps, etc.—take

matters m their own hands and set up the ideal pbcc
where they can hang out, be silly, and avoid responsi-

bihty. Of course, it tunis out that maintaining the ruse

involves planning, team work, and all those other qual-

ities camp VV.TS meant to instill and that's where Disney

sneaks in the ever-present moral lesson. With
Christopher Lloyd. (I hr. 36 niin.; PG) I'illajie East;

}9ih Street Fast; Cinema I, II. Tliird Air.; Metro Cinema.

CMO, PROFESSORE!—Director Lina Wertm%Dutler
shows an urbane professor from Italy's northern coun-

try' reaching out to the truant children placed under his

charge when he's mistakenly transferred to a small

school in the south. With Paolo Villaggio as the profes-

sor. (I hr. 31 min.; R) Quad Cinema; 37th Street

Playhouse.

CLEAR AND PRESENT DANGER—About as square as a

thriller can be. Patriotic, stentonan, reliable. You know
the kind ot film: There is a solemn Arlington frmeral.

and a flag is folded, trumpets are sounded; American
boys are rescued from the clutches of Third World
monsters. And so on. But what a job of Hollywood
craftsmanship! A U.S. president wages a private war
against the Colombian drug lords, and the movie takes

us to the outer edges of the American colossus, where
corruptly intelligent men service our needs. The movie
perfectly captures the country's ambivalence—the

addicrive hungers and physical strength, the mi.xture of
violence and conipuncrion. We get both combat and
sleuthing (largely by computer), all perfectly rimed for

suspense and blissfully free of Tom Clancy's tedious

armament worship. It gives us the double pleasure of
seeing the cartels punished and then of watching Jack

Ryan's indignarion when he realizes what has been
going on. With Harrison Ford as Ryan, Willeni Dafoe.

DoTuld Moffat. Henry Czemy, and Harris Yulin.

(Denby. H/15/94) (2 'hrs. 22 min.; PG-13) r/%p
Theatre I '//; Chelsea; .i4ih Street Showplace; Astor Maza;

Ww York Twin; VA East; S4ih Street Six.

COMPILED BY MICHAEL GILTZ

THE CLIENT-An 11 -year-old boy (Brad Renfro) knows
the whereabouts of a dead body—a U. S. senator mur-
dered by the mob. Roy Foltri^ (Tommy Lee Jones),

an ambitious U.S. Attorney, verv' much wants that

infomiation. But instead of telling Foltrigg and helping

put the mob killers away, the boy falls into the hands of

a Memphis defense attorney. Reggie Love (Susan

Sarandon), who tries to protect him from the mob and

the police. In the end, Reggie achieves something that

she could have achieved right at the beginning, without

all the brilliant legal maneuvenng, and we feel like

we've been put through the vvnngcr for nothing; the

movie reeks of lawyer infatuarion. Directed by Joel

Schumacher. (Denby. 8/1/94) (2 hr^. 4 min.; PG-13)
Moi'ieland 8th Street; Murray Hill Cinemas; 19th Street

East; Criterion Center; Sew York Twin; 84lh Street Six.

COLOR OF NIGHT—When a psychologist is murdered, a

colleague (Bruce Willis) takes on his patients, beheving

that one of them may ver>' well be the killer. This is

director Richard Rush's first movie since receiving

Oscar nominations for co-writing and directing The

Stunt Man (1980). a scathing look at Holl>'wood. At
least that sounds like an interesring storv'. With Jane

March. (2 hn.; R) Villafie East; Chelsea; .Murray Hill

Cinemas; Embassy I; Sutton; Orpheum; Olympia Cinemas.

CORRINA, CORRINA—Whoopi Goldberg plays a house-

keeper who rouses a family out of their stupor after the

sudden death of the mother. Ray Liotta is the jinglc-

wriring widower falling apan at work over the loss;

Tina Majorino is the little girl who refuses to speak.

Naturally he and Goldberg strike up a low-key rela-

tionship, and the kid learns to laugh again. Both leads

are quite appealing (not a given for Goldberg or Liotu),

but the story is far too fimiliar. senrimental, and slowly

paced to ever rouse an audience out of its stupor.

Written and directed by Jessie Nelson. (1 hr. 54 min.;

PG) l V%c East; 19ih Street East; Cinema I, II. TInrd

.4rr.; Cn7fni»n Center; 62nd and Broadway.

*EAT DRINK MAN WOMAN—The greatest chef in Taipei.

Mr. Chu (Sihung Lung), still grieving over his long-

dead wife, busies himsell by cooking for his three

grown daughters, who live at home. Working with the

two screenwriters Hui Ling Wang andjames Schamus,
director Ang Lee (V7if Wedding Ban^juei) offers the rou-

tine yet mesmerizing anguish of love and romance and

t'llial piety. Which of the daughters will leave for her

own lite, and which will stay at home and take care of

the apparently declining father? The Sunday family ban-

quet, which Chu has been preparing every week for

years, is both a unifying ritual and an ordeal. By the

rime heserves the food, however, ever^'one is in too

much of a flink to eat. The recurring orgies of non-eat-

ing hold the movie together: Every plot development

pa.sses through the comic family banquets, a formal

device that bnngs order to flux. Eat Drink .Man Woman
is an abundant yet disciplined work that marks a huge
step forward for Lee. With Chien-Lien Wu and Kuei-

Mei Yang. (Denby. 8/29/94) (2 hrs. 3 min.; NR)
An^ielika Film Center; First & 62nd St. Cinema; Uneoln

Plaza Cinemas.

ih^FORREST GUMP—Another idiot-savant picture, in the

commercially lucrative line of King of Hearts. Beinj^

Tlicrc. and Rain Man; and like those movies, it's marred

by sentiment and cant and much flattery of the audi-

ence. If It's better than any of those movies—and at

times it's a jaunt>', high-flying cinemaric experience

—

that's because the director. Robert Zemeckis, has the

shrewdness and skill to turn what's most dubious about

his ideas into poetic comedy. Our central actor. Tom
Hanks, makes Forrest limited in consciousness but

unlimited in feeling, and the audience is with him every

inch of the wjy. The film techniques are so smart and

frinny that many in the audience will forget the sancri-

nionious and a'acrionar>- element in the movie. Forrest

may be slow, but the smart, ambitious, trendy people

are meant to be the real fools—presidents, and-war pro-

Copyi i.u.



testers, military heroes. Black Panthers. Anyone who's

angr>' or passionate about anything is a jerk. In the end,

Forrest's withdrawal doesn't mean much of anything.

His kind of innocence can't be imitated. You have to be

lucky enough to be bom dumb to attain it. With Robin
Wright, Sally Field, and Gary Sinisc. Screenplay by Eric

Roth. (Denby. 7/18/94) {2 hrs. 22 min.; PG-13) Village

Theater Vll; Chelsea; 34th Street Showplace;

Baronet/Coronet; Guild 50th Street; Orpheum; 84th Street

Six.

FRESI^—A bright young kid acts as a runner for a drug

dealer in this intriguing drama. Garnered the Filmmakers

Trophy Award at the Sundance Film Festival and by all

accounts deserved it. Written and directed by Boaz

Yakin, who has probably been taking a lot of lunches in

Hollywood lately. (1 hr. 45 min.; R) Village Tlteatre VU;

23rd St. IVest Triplex; Embassy 2—4; Xlovieplex 42; First &
62nd St. Cinema; 86th St. East; Lincoln Plaza Cinemas;

Neu' Coliseum; Nova.

IT COULD HAPPEN TO YOU—Nicolas Cage plays an honest

cop who promises to split a lottery ticket with a waitress

(Bridget Fonda). Rosie Perez is the wife who goes bal-

listic when the ticket actually wins and the cop tries to

keep his word. Andrew Bergman is the slyly amusing

director {77if Freshman, Honeymoon in i^ej^as) who edges

closer and closer to the mainstream with every release. It

could be cute; you never know. (1 hr. 41 min.; PG)

Movieland 8th Street; 19th Street East; Criterion Center;

Gemini Twin; 84th Street Six.

KILLING Z0&—Eric Stoltz plays an American safecracker

who heads to Paris for a job timed to coincide with

Bastille Day, only to find himself dragged into a night of

debauchery and an ill-plarmed heist the next day that

becomes far more troublesome than any hangover

would DC. Written and directed by Roger Avary, who
cowrote True Romance and the highly touted Pw/p Fiction

with Quentin Tarantino. (1 hr. 36 min.; R) Angelika

Film Center; An'^elika 57.

LATCHO DROM A musical tribute to the Gypsies of

Europe and the music they make, featuring perfomiers

from India, Egypt, Turkey. France, Hungary, and other

countries. Directed by Tony Gatlif, himself of Rom
(Gypsy) origin. (1 hr. 43 min.; NR) Quad Cinema.

^THE UON WNC^—Unlike the other Disney films. Lion is

not based on a famous fairy tale; it's an original, which

means nothing in this case, since the storv' is entirely

generic. Through the machinations of the evil Scar,

Mufasa the Lion King is killed, the heir apparent Simba

sent into exile, and the land ravaged. Will Simba

become himself—that is, become his father and claim

the kmgship? Tlie Lion King is fine entertainment—solid

family stuff with a shrewd sense of how the grown-up

audience might need a little goosing to stay mterested in

an animal fable. Directed by Roger Allers and Rob
MinkofT. (Denby. 6/20/94) (I hr. 27 min.; G) Village

East; Embassy 2—4; Sutton; Orpheum.

THE UTTLE RASCALS—Auteurist Penelope Spheeris con-

rinues to explore the TV-as-big-screen-fodder theory by
following Wayne's World and Ute Beverly Hillbillies with

this comedy. With lots of httle kids and cameos by

Whoopi Goldberg. Daryl Hannah. Donald Trump, and

others. (1 hr. 18 min.; PG) An Greenwich Twin; Chelsea;

23rd St. West Triplex: National Tunn; First and 62nd St.

Cinema; Neiv Coliseum; Olympia Cinemas.

"ArTHE MASK—Jmi Carrey, a schlump pushing paper in a

bank, can't speak to a girl or do anything else right until

he puts on a mystic ancient mask and instandy becomes

a species of pure prancing id—a green-faced, demonic

superhero, dashing around like liquid fire. Once trans-

formed, the normally gangly, big-toothed Carrey draws

on the duded flourishes of African-American macho,

and then, in taunting combinations, the intonations and

moves of Paul Lynde (that's right) and Jos e Greco

(again). The director, Charles Russell, adds goony spe-

cial effects—bulging eyes, popping tongues—and some
of the little shocks arc amazing: like pinpricks on your

hand, only fun. There's no script to speak of. and the

other characters hardly matter. Russell stays fixed on his

star. That's the nght thing to do (Denby. 8/15/94) (1 hr.

42 mm.; PG-13) Village East; Murray Hill Cinemas; 19th

Street East; Cinema I, 11, Third Ave.; Criterion Center;

Movieplex 42; Orpheum; 84th Street Six; New Coliseum.

MILK MONEY—Three little kids pool their funds and head

for the big cit>'. where they hope to find a woman wil-

ing to undress. Not surprismgly, they succeed. She turns

out to be so nice, one of the boys decides to bring her

home to Dad. With Ed Hams as the hapless father and

Melanie Grifith as the hooker. Considenng the roles

ITS TIME TO TURN OVER
A NEW LEAF AND LET ROSSINI'S

STAFF FALL ALL OVER YOll!!

You owe it to yourself to enjoy the finest Northern halian cuisine.

Rossini's will delight your palate and give you the idtiniate

dining experience. WcVe always searching to bring you

the newest innovative classic dishes of Europe.

108 East 38th Slieet

I'.asl of Park A\ emie

New \,>rk. .N.\

.

083-013.5

8712 4th Ave.

Brooklyn. N.^

.

(718)748-4.)4.-)
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or ronmntic gourmet dinner.
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AMERICAN EXPRESS PRESENTS

A PERFECT SETTING FOR DINING OUT.

Fine Chinese
Vegetarian Cuisine

VEGETARIAN
PARADISE

• VP 2 : 144 W.4 ST. NYC 212-260-7130

• VP 2-GO : 140 W.4 ST. NYC 212-260-7049

• VP 3 : 33-35 MOH ST. NYC 212-406-6988

Positively The Finest & Most
Luxurious Indian Restauarant In N. Y.

\jl The Restaurant

of India

Buffet Lunch • Pre-Fixe & Theatre Dinners

Open 7 Days • Free Dinner Parking

57 W. 48th St. NYC • (212) 977-8400

CT)e6icefZ^riee\
ENJOY OUR $19.95 PRIX FIXE

An intimate relaxed Atmosphere with

Enchanting Mediterranean Paintings

•Piano Music Nitely*

V>47 Second Ave, at 50th St. 7S5-4155>

Serving classic and

contemporary French

cuisine, Pigalle has been

named by Forbes as,

"One of the best bistros

in town."* Bring the

American Express* Card.

Ill East 29th Street,

New York, NY
(212) 779-7830.

Don't Leave Home Without It.*
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AMERICAN EXPRESS PRESENTS

A PERFECT SETTING FOR DINING OUT.

SSIIVANO
'

i
This Village Italian standby

gets high marks for excellent

food, wann ambience and

outdoor dining. Bring the

American Express" Card

to Da Silvano.

260 Sixth Avenue,

New York, NY
(212) 982-2343.

Don't Leave Home Without It."
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BESTMISICAL^TONY AWARD

The new GERSHWIN musical comedy

TELE-CHARGE 800-432-7250

In Metro NY 212-239-6200
® SHIBCRT THEATRE, 225 VV. 44ih Si. N.V.C

MOVIES
she's had to play lately, one might understand if Griffith

identifies with her role. Since being nominated for an

Academy Award for li ontiHt; Gir/ m 19HH, shc'sstarrcd in

In 77ic Spirit, Pacific Heiiihts, Htc Bonfire of the Vanities,

Paradise, Shining 7)iroM^/i, A Strati^cr Amon^ Us, and Boru

Yesterday. {I hr. 50 min.; PG--13) An Greenwich Twin:

19th Street East; 34th Street [-tist: ISnihassy 2-4; Movieplex

42; First & 62nd St. Cinema; Orpheum; H4th St. Six; Sew

NATURAL BORN KILLERS—Woody HarreUon and Juheite

Lewis play exceptionally psychopathic killers who
become pop cultural heros. Akin to Bonnie and Clyde
or Helen Slater in flie La^eiid of BilUejcnn, depending on

how successful the movie is. Regardless, it promises to

be edgily different or at least an over-thc-top mess. With
Robert Downey Jr. and Tommy Lee Jones. Directed by

Oliver Stone. (2hrs; R) Essex; I 'iUaac Iheatre I 'U;

Chelsea; Murray Hill Cinemas; Criterion Center; Movieplex

I

42; Heclcnun; Orf^lwunt; 84th Street Six; Sew Coliseum;

Soi'ii.

THE NEXT KARATE MD—Pat Merita takes a new pupil

under his care, and this time it's a girl! (Specifically

Hillar\' Swank.) E.xpect more lessons in humilt^-, for-

bearance and the need to follow the path of peace.

Followed, of course, by a rousing fight in which the bad

guys (or gals) get creamed. Directed by Chris Cain. (1

hr. 44 min.; PC) Criterion Center; Gemini Twin.

ONLY THE BRAVE—A look .u bullfighting, w^hich is still a

highly regarded art m Spain. Specifically, it eyes the

sport through the rise of Enric)ue Ponce, a 21^-year-old

beginning to reap the rewards of his daring—or. if you

prefer, savageness—in the nng. Directed by Sonia

Herman Dolz. In Spanish. (1 hr. 29 min.; NR) Fi7»i

fonnn.

PAUL BOWLES: THE COMPLETE OUTSIDER—The author

of '{'he Shelierim; Sky. Bowles led a colortul life, thread-

I

ing his way through the avant-garde musical scene of

New York, working on poetry' (until Gertrude Stein

j

made it clear he was no poet), and winding up in

j

Tangier. Now H3. Bowles has never left that ciry-. A fis-

cinaring, funny, and insightful documentan.'. Directed

and produced by Regina Weinreich and C^atherine

I

Waniow. (56 mm.; NR) Cinema I'illatH' 12th Si.

RAPA NUI—A saga about two warring tribes on Easter

!

Island in the 16(MK. Directed by Kevin Reynolds, who

;

gave Kevin Costner one of his earliest breaks with a nice

I

role in Fandani^o. Costner returned the favor by letting

Reynolds direct Robin Hood: Prince of nriervs. The
movie made buckets of money, but it was the epitome

of a troubled shoot, the two friends did not have a jolly

lime, and Costner the actor came out of it the worse for

the wear. Disaster barely averted, but C'ostner apparent-

ly felt bad about that and put a substantial bit uf his wal-

let behind this over-budget movie. The movie has been

delayed again and again and —other than showing Jason

Scott Lee running around without a lot of clothing

—

doesn't offer much promise. So does Costner feel his

conscience has been cleaned? Nope. He wants to do a

big movie with his buddy and do it right. They're off

shooting the mega-budget li'ater U'orU. What a mensch.

(I hr. 4S nun.; R) Chelsea; Snv York Tuin.

RED ROCK WEST—This httle B-movie. completed early

in l'Jy3 and rejected for theatrical e.xhibition in the U.S.

I

by its onginal distributor, is the best Amencan movie so

far in the year ofour Lord 1W4. \ film noir needs a sap

—

an honest person who serves as a foil for the others—and

Red Rock' West gets a bcauriftil one m the spaniel-eyed

Nicolas Cage, who plays Michael, a Marine veteran who
finds himself entirely broke in a small Wyoming town.

I

Wandenng into a bar, Michael is mistaken tor a profes-

sional killer, and he falls in w ith stime of the nasriest.

I most devious people to appear onscreen in years.

Director John Dahl. who wrote the film with his broth-

er Rick, offers greed and lust without the overwrought,

heavy-breathing self-consciousness of say. Body Heat.

These filmmakers are serious and witty. (L^enby.

5/30 *J4) (1 hr. 38 min.; NR) Lincoln Pla^a Cinemns.

SALMONBERRIE^—Bef'ore k.d. lang came out. she played

a lesbian m this rather dour drama t'rom German direc-

tor Percy Adlon. Sadly, the quirky sensibilitv' he devel-

oped in Sufiitrltahics and Ba-(>hdad Cafe has gone seriously

awry with Ro.^alic Goes Shoppings and now this. It remains

to be seen whether lang can act; she's given little to do
as an androgynous orphan in Alaska w ho wrestles with

her identity' before wrestling iih a loca! librarian (Rose!

Zech). But no one could ever doubt that lang can sing:

The highlight of the film is its occasional use of the

haunting theme 'Barefoot. ' co-wntteii by her and Bob

Telson (who wrote the equally terrific song "Calling

You" for Rijihdad Cafe). Die-hard fans may also enjoy

the brief bit of fnmtal nudity. (I hr. 34 min.; NR) Quad
C^uicma.

A SIMPLE TWIST OF FATE—Ste\ e Martm plays a reclusive

man brought out ot his shell by a young girl who needs

a home. All's well, until her biological father suddenly

decides he wants the child back. Wntten by Marrin,

directed by Gillies MacKinnon, and released (sort oO by

Disney. (1 hr, 46 nun.; PG-13) ri%f East; 19th St
East: Crown Goiham; 86th Street East.; Columhus Circle.

SPANKING THE MONKEY—An erotic comedy about Ray
(leremy Davies]. .ui MM sophomore who is having a

tembie summer at home. His unhelpful dad is a philan-

dering salesman always on the road. And his depressive,

malicious, and extremely needy mother (Alberta

Watson), recovering in bed from a multiple fracture of

the leg. is behaving very badly. Writer-director David

O. Russell handles the subject of mother-son incest as

part of the normal painful comedy of a young man's sex-

ual coming-of-age. and he gets away with it because he's

such a cool, ftinnv obserser. A brilliant debut. (Denby.

7/25/94) (1 hr. 3S mm.; NR) Quad Cinema; Plaza.

SPtLIb A suniiiier-season masterpiece, this nonsensical

but deeply satisf\''ing action movie is based on a premise

so fiendishly logical that it's almost witty. In Los

Angeles, a lechno-madman (Dennis Hopper) ngs a city

bus in such a way that a bomb in its undercarriage

becomes armed when the vehicle goes over 50 miles per

htiur; but if the bus then tails helow 50. the bomb goes

otX. The only immediate solution to the ngged-bus

problem is to keep on going. And going. (Denby,

6/13/94) (1 hr. 50 min.; R) IVaivrfy; First and 62nd
Street Cim nui: .\tctro Cinema.

SPIKE AND MIKrS SICK AND TWISTED FESTIVAL OF ANI-

MATION '94—Twenty-eight vile, thoroughly reprehen-

sible shorts with such promising titles as "Beastly

Behaviour." "Mutilator 11." "Home. Honey. I'm

High." and "Hut Sluts." Previous festivals proved the

spawning ground ot beavis and Butt-Head, so rush over

there or run for your life depending on how that makes
you feel. Chicjhj 1V/%v I2ih St.

TRIAL BY JURY—A woman serving jury duty finds herself

assipied to the murder trial of a mob boss. She plans to

do the nght thing and give the man the benefit of the

doubt, but he quickly threatens her lite. Still, she should-

n't jump to conclusions—that doesn't mean he's respon-

sible for any other crimes, does it? Joanne Whalley-

Kiliner has to decide what Perry Mason would do in a

situarion like that. With William Hurt and Armand
Assante. Directed by He^-wood (iould. (I hr. 48 min.;

R) (Criterion (u-nler; Gemini Twin.

TRUE LIES—An exuberant and spectacular action spoof,

but perhaps there's something not entirely hip about a

S120-niillion joke. Ariu)ld Schwarzenei^^er is Harry

Tasker. a suave intelligence agent who travels to glam-

orous altitudes, battles international terrorism, and

resemblesJames Bond in almost every^ respect. What was
distinctue abtjut director James C'ameron—the goofy

humor and techno-lyricism of his violent science-fiction

fantasies—is lost in more tamiliar kinds of action-movie

and pulp-fiction tropes. (Denby. 7/25/94) (2 hrs. 15

mill.; R) Movieland 8th Street; Chelsea; 34th Street

Showjdaie; Manhattan Twin; Movieplex 42; Ziej^etd; 86th

Street: Re\;enty.

WHAT HAPPENED WAS—A terrific, probing drama that

captures the pain, neediness, and terror of two lonely

people on their first dale. They both work in a law firm,

but have rarely exchanged more than banalities before

tonight. Unexpectedly revealing and memorable, it was

written, directed, and stars playwnght Tom Noonan.
Created a sinmg buzz at the Sundance Film Festival and

proves worthy of the atleniion. A gm>d date movie if

you really want to know what the person vou're with is

like. (1 hr. 32 min.; NR) An^elika.

REVIVALS
BLADE RUNNER(I9H2)—The director's cut is a quiet reve-

lation. The C-handler-esque narration of Harrison Ford

is mostly gone, but w hat really amazes are the jaw-drop-

ping shots of Los Angeles in all its decaying, crowded,

futunstic glory-. They must have cost a bundle—and
tliey add immeaMirably to the movie's atmosphere—so

It's impossible to understand why they were cut. Most
importantly, a subtle addition changes the impact of the

entire film. Pay attention to the uniconi. (1 hr. 57 min.;

R) Film Fomm.
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COMPttH> BY MICHAEL GILTZ

Many Broadway theaters will accept ticket orders, for a

surcharge, on major credit cards by telephone
.

* Running more than a year.

Running more than two years.

IRLS Infra-Rcd Listening System available.

HALF PRICE TICKETS AVAILABLE DAY OF
PERFORMANCE, for Broadway and Off Broadway,

at the Tiines Square Theater Center, Broadway at 47th

Street, and downtown at 2 World Trade Center, mezza-

nine level

Performance length is approximate, also, price changes are

frequent; phone theater for specifics.

BROADWAY
Prei/iews and Openings

PHILADELPHIA, HERE I COME!—FinaUy. a new show.

And a play, no less, which brings the Broadway total to

a staggering four. The Roundabout Theatre Company
tackles Brian Friel's drama about the rocky relationship

between a father and son in rural Ireland. Milo O'Shea

is the father, and two actors play the son. Gareth, who's

about to head for America. Robert Sean Leonard is

Gareth in Pnvate and Jim True is Gareth in Pubhc. Also

with Pauline Flanagan as the housekeeper. Directed by

Joe Dowlinp, this is the first Broadway staging of Friel's

piece since 1966. Through 10/16. with the opening on
9/8. Tuesdays through Saturdays at 8; Wednesdays.

Saturdays, and Sundays at 2. Early curtains: 8/25 and

8/30 at 7; $47.50. Roundabout Theatre, 1530

Broadway, at 45th Street (869-84rHl).

Now Piayiu^

ANGELS IN AMERICA: Millennium AppnMches—The hi^t

part of Tony Kushner's two-pan drama deals with a gay

couple, a Mormon couple, and McCarthyiie lawyer

Roy Cohn as they contend with sexual, political, and

religious issues; winner of four Tony awards, including

Best Play; directed by George C. Wolfe. Featured m the

cast are F. Murray Abraham, Cynthia Ni.\on, Kathleen

Chalfant, jay Goede, Dan Futterman. Ellen

McLaughlin, Stephen Spinelia, and Kevin T. Carroll.

Tuesday, Friday at 8; Wednesday. Saturday at 2. The
second part, Perestroika, completes the stories begun

in the first, with the same cist; winner of three 1994

Tony awards, including Best Play. Wednesday,

Thursday, Saturday at 8; Sunday at 3. Each $10 (for rear

of the balcony) to $65. A few low-priced tickets avail-

able at box office on day of performance. Opened:

5/4/93 and 11/23/93. respecrively. Walter Kerr
Theatre, 219 West 48th Street (239-6200). Each 3 hrs.

3(J mins. IRLS

BEAUTY AND THE BEAST—A musical based on a movie

based on a fairy ule. Setting box-office and, presum-

ably, merchandise records even as we speak. But what is

it competing with? Carousel^ Damn Yankees} Or the hol-

iday extravaganzas at Radio City Music Hall?

Regardless, it's working. Susan Egan plays the girl;

Terrence Mann plays the (hairy) boy. With Tony-

award-winning costume design by Ann Hould-Ward.

Lyrics by the late Howard Ashman and Tim Rice; score

by Alan Menken. Wednesday through Saturday at 8;

Wednesday and Saturday at 2; Sunday at 1 and 6:30;

$20 to $65. Opened: 4/18/94. Palace Theatre, 1564

Broadway, at 47th Street {307-4KM)). 2 hrs. 30 mins.

IRLS

BLOOD BROTHERS—Witly Russell's musical about twins

who. separated at birth, eventually meet and fall in love

with the same girl; directed by Bill Kenwright and Bob
Tomson. A smash hit in Great Britian. it's been running

for about a year and a half, with the addition of singer

Carole King providing a little heat to the box office.

much as Vanessa Williams has been a boon to Kiss ofthe

Spider Woman. Also featured in the cast are PhiHp Lehl,

Ric Ryder, and Adrian Zmed. Tuesday through

Saturday at 8; Wednesday and Saturday at 2; Sunday at

3; $45 to $65. Opened: 4/25/93. Music Box
Theatre. 239 West 45th Street (239-6200). 2 hrs. 45

mins. IRLS

CAROUSEL—A wildly acclaimed revival of the 1945

Rodgers & Hammerstein musical about a carnival bark-

er whose romance leads to violence and finally redemp-

tion. As contemporar>' as anything on Broadway.

Winner of five 1994 Tony awards, including Best

Musical Revival, and deserving o( even more. Directed

by Nicholas Hytner: choreographed brilliantly by Sir

Kenneth MacMillan (who died before the show's pre-

miere in London); designed by Bob Crijwley. Cast led

by Michael Hayden as Billy Bigelow, the role in which

he triumphed during the British run. Also featured:

Jennifer Alexander, Sandra Brown, Kate Buddeke.

Eddie Korbich, Audra Ann McDonald, Sally Murphy.

Jon Marshall Sharp. Shirley Verrett. Jeff Weiss. Tuesday

through Saturday at 8; Wednesday and Saturday at 2;

Sunday at 3; $55, $65. Opened 3/24/94. Vivian

Beaumont Theater, 150 West 65th Street (239-

6200). 2 hrs. 55 mins. IRLS

CATS—Now and for the foreseeable future. By Andrew
Lloyd Webber, of course, with an assist from T. S.

Eliot. Monday through Saturday (Thursdays are dark) at

8; Wednesday and Saturday at 2; Sunday at 3; $37.50 to

$65. Opened: 10/7/82. Winter Garden Theater,

1634 Broadway, at 50th Street (239-62(M)). 2 hrs. 43

mins. IRLS

CRAZY FOR YOO—The 1992 winner of three Tony
awards, including Best Musical. Harrs' Grocncr and

Karen Ziemba star in this musical comedy, a loose adap-

tation of the Gershwins' Girt Crazy, about a banker's

son who's sent to foreclose on a theater in a mining

town in Nevada. Light and frothy, with the Gershwin

tunes and Susan Stroman's choreography as the central

pleasures. Book by Ken Ludwig, co-conceived by Mike
Ockrent; directed by Ockrent. Monday through

Saturday at 8 (except Thursday); Wedneivday and

Saturday at 2; Sunday at 3; $15 to $65. Opened:

2/19/92. Shubert Theater, 225 West 44th Street

(239-6200). 2 hn. 40 mins.; IRLS

DAMN YANKEES—A revival of the 1956 Tony-award-

winning musical comedy, about a baseball fan who sells

his soul to the Devil so that his favorite team can win.

Director Jack O'Brien has defdy updated the book, and

his visual touches are as quotably witt>' as his additions

to the dialogue. The big guns in the cast are Bebc

Neuwirth (l^te of Cheers) and the ever-dependable

Victor Garber. But it was the wholesome lookingjarrod

Emick who won a Tony, for his engaging turn as the

ballplayer at the heart of it all. Book by George Abbott

and Douglas Wallop; music and lyrics by Richard Adler

and Jerry Ross; choreographed by Rob Marshall. With

Scoit Wise. Linda Stephens, and Dick Latessa. Tuesday

through Saturday at 8; Saturday at 2; Sunday at 3;

Wednesday at 2; $25 to $65. Opened: 3/3/94.

Marquis Theatre, 1535 Broadway, at 45th Street

(307_410((). 2 hrs. 40 mins. IRLS

GiSASE!—A new producnon of the 1972 musical about

a group of high-school seniors in 1959; book, music,

and lyrics by Jim Jacobs and Warren Casey; directed and

choreographed by Jeff Calhoun. Featured in the cast are

Rosie O'Donnell, Ricky Paull Goldin. Susan Wood,
Sam Harris. Marcia Lewis, and Billy Porter. Wednesday

through Saturday at 8; Wednesday and Saturday at 2;

Sunday at 1 .md 6; $30 to $67.50. Opened: 5/11/94.

Eugene O'Neill Theatre, 230 West 49th Street (239-

6200). 2 hrs. 30 mins. IRLS

GUYS AND DOtLS—Marcm Vidnovic. Kim Crosby.

Jennifer Allen, and Jamie Farr now star in this re\ival of

the 1950 musical; the book is by Jo Swerling and Abe

Burrows, and is based on Damon Runyon's characters

(all as intoxicaringly irresistible as ever) in his short sto-

ries about high and low life around Times Square; score

by Frank Loesser; directed by Jerry Zaks. whose staging

has enough excellence and competence to give you a

lasting high. Christopher Chadman's choreography

soars, bounces, and slides to new heights. Tuesday

through Saturday at 8; Wednesday, Saturday at 2;

Sunday at 3; $45 to $65. Opened: 4/14/92. Martin
Beck Theater, 302 West 45th Street (239-6200). 2

hrs. 30 mins. IRLS

HEDOA GABLER—Kelly McGillis surs in Henrik Ibsen's

1890 drama about a wealthy woman who tries to get rid

of her bookish husband. Directed by Sarah Pia

Anderson; newly translated by Frank McGuinncss.

With Jim Abele, Patricia Conolly. Keith David, Jeffrey

DeMunn. Bette Henntze, and Laura Linney. Tuesday

through Saturday at 8; Wednesday, Saturday, and

Sunday at 2; $47.50. Roundabout Theatre^ 1530

Broadway, at 45th Street (869-8400). 2 hrs. 40 mins.

IRLS

AN INSPECTOR CALLS—A stunnmg Royal Nadonal

Theatre production ofj. B. Priestley's 1947 mystery

thriller about a wealthy British family and its involve-

ment in the suicide of a young girl. Winner of four

1994 Tonys, for Best Play Revival, Best Direction

(Stephen Daldr>). Best Featured Actress Qane Adams),

and Best Lighting Design (Rick Fisher). With Kenneth

Cranham, Rosemary Harris. Phihp Bosco. Marcus

D'Amico, and Aden Gillett. Monday through Saturday

at 8; Wednesdav, Saturdav at 2; $45 to $55. Opened:

4/27/94. Royale Theatre. 242 West 45th Street (239-

6200). 1 hr. 50 mins. No intermission. IRLS

JACME MASON: POLITICALLY INCORRECT—Oy. is he

ever! A new one-man show written and performed by

Mason, who jokes ruthlessly and effectively about every

touchy social issue and racial minorit>* imaginable. He
might enjoy some heckling; it would give him a chance

to harangue even more. Tuesdays through Saturdays at

8; Sundays at 3; $42.50 to $47.50. Opened: 4/5/94.

John Golden Theatre. 252 West 45th Street (239-

6200). 2 hr*. IRLS

KISS OF THE SPIDER WOMAN—Vanessa Williams, who
replaced Chita Rivera in the title role, extends her run

through the end of the year. The show is based on the

Manuel Puig novel about two men in a South

American prison—a gay window dresser and a revolu-

tionary—who find some tentative common ground. It

won seven Tonys last year, including best Musical.

Book by Terrence McNally; music by John Kander;

lyrics by Fred Ebb; directed by Harold Prince. With

Howard McGillin and Brian Mitchell. Monday through

Saturday at 8; Wednesday and Saturday at 2; $35 to $65.

Opened: 5/3/93. Broadhurst Theater. 235 West

44th Street (239-6200). 2 hrs. 30 mins. IRLS

LES MtSERABLES—This pop-opera adaptation of the

sprawling Victor Hugo novel recently notched its

3.000th performance (of the shows currently on
Broadway, only Cats has been around longer). With a

book by Alain Boublil and Claude-Michel Schonbei^;

music by the latter; lyrics by Herbert Kretzmer.

Monday through Saturday at 8; Wednesday and

Saturday at 2; $15 (for rear mezzanine) to $65. Opened:

3/12/87. Imperial Theater, 249 West 45th Street

(239-62(M)). 3 hn. 15 mms. IRLS

MISS SAIGON—A reworking of Puccini's Madama
tiuttcrtiy set in V^ietnam during the fall of Saigon. Score

by Claude-Michel Schonberg; lyrics by Alain BouWil

and Richard Maltby Jr.; directed by Nicholas Hytner.

With Raul Aranas, Rona Figueroa. Eric Kunze. and

The Helicopter. Mondiy through Saturday at 8;

Wednesday. Saturdiy at 2; $15 (for the rear of the rear

mezzanine) to $65. Opened; 4/11/91. Broadway
Theater. 1681 Broadway, at 53rd Street (239-6200). 2

hrs. 45 mins. IRLS
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PASSIOW—Winner of four 1W4 Tony awards, for Best

MtKu.il. Score, Book, and Actress; b.iscd on the 18f>')

Italian novel Fosca. by Igino Tarchetd, about a woman's
unrequited love for a handsome young; aimiy cipCun.

Music and lyrics by Stephen Sondheim; book and Erec-

tion by Jame^ I apine. Donna Murphy's performance is

historic; Jere Shc.i .md Marin Mazzie are wonderful as

well. Monday tliioiigli Saturday at 8; Wednesday and

Saturday at 2: S40 to Opened: 5/9/94. Plymouth
Theatre, 2M^ West 4=;ih Street (239-f>20(t). 1 hr. 50

nuns, Nn intcniii';sH>n. IRLS

THE PHAKTOM OF THE OPEM—An undeniable technical

adriewement, chocMUl oCgatgmjs wenoy and cos-

tumet. Davis Gaines plays the Phantom, who haunts the

Paris Opera House as mercilessly as Puccini haunts

Andrew Lloyd Webber. Monday through Saturday at 8;

Wednesday and Satnrday at 2; $15 (for rrtir of the rear

nuvzaiiine) to Sd.S. Opened; 1 /26/HH. Majestic

Theater, 247 West 44th Street (239-62(1(1). 2 hr,. 30

min. IRLS

TOMMY—The who's angrs' rock-opera about alienation

and rebellion now ends bv embracing the nuclear fam-

ily. With such a famous musical source, the surprise

heic is that the real draw is diiector Des McAnufi's
slick, cinematic staging. Winner of five 1993 Tony
awards. Featured in the cast arc Anthony Harrilc.

Michael Cerveris, Laura Dean, jotj.ith.in Dokuchitz,

Cher\'l Freeman. Paul Kandel, and Buddy Smith.

Mondav. Wednesday through Saturday at 8; Saturday at
[

2; Sunday at 1 and 6. $20 to $67.50. Opened: 4/22/93

St. James TbotRi, 246 West 44th Street (239-6200)

2hts. IRLS

OFF BROADWAY
Schedules and admissions extremely subject to

change. Phone ahead, avoid diiappointment.

Previews and Openings

THE MWENTUtES OF GMOGCMD-HV whimsical display

ofpuppetry and body parts as the Teatro and Ines

uses elbows, knees, thtmibs. and other append^es to

tell various phyiiil vignettes. In one. a pair of hands

transforms into the memory of a K'ocr; in another, a

grumpy ni;ht font battles wnth a jealous left one. Part of

the International Festival of Puppet Theater. 9/7 to 9/9

at 8; 9/10 at 3 and 8; 9/tl at 1 and 3. S16 to S22.

Joseph Papp PnbHc TiMam. 425 Lafiyette Sticet

(307-7171).

BOX OF NMMTMD OIHBI WORKS—Atlanta-based artist

Stizjr Fenis tefls tfaiee whtanticd, absurdist tales using

dance, fiill body costmnes, mi puppets and shadow

images. Includes Amie*s Cow Coc^ ro 7(>wti. 77ir Mystery

Play, and the title work. P.irt ,)t tlie Iiuernational

Festival of Puppet Theater. 9/12 through 9/15 at 8; $16
to $22. Joseph Papp PaMte Thaaln, 425 Lafiyette

Street (.307-7171).

COKIOtANUS—William Sli.ikevpeare\ epic play aboul a

soldier banished from Rome for his pnde and hatred ot

the masKS virho tetums at die head ofan enemy army to

seek levenge. Diiected by Peter Royston. 9/13 through

10/2 at 8; $12. ThcMcc Row Thcatie, 424 West
42nd Sneet (832-3594).

FRST NMHT—A romanlic comedy about the reunion of

Meredith, who's soft of a nun, and Danny, who's sort

of a video sttire manafjer but can't stop dreaming of

more. Written by Jack Nears' and directed by Tony
Girodano. In previews; opening at 7. Tuesdays

through Saturtlays at 8; Wednesdays and Saturdays at 2;

Simdays at 3, $27.50 during previews; $35 after open-

uig. WcMtide niMMn (UpMain), 407 West 43id St.

(3<J7-410(»).

IK MIOSI SOMKM—Attgnst Strindbos'* tymbolic

drama is perfinmed by puppets maniputaled by three

tuxedo-clad performers. Presented by Sweden's

Marionettcatcm. Part of the International Festival of

Puppet Theater. 9/7 and 9/R at 7:30; 'V9 and 9/10 at 7

and 10; 'VII ,it 7. $16 to S22. Joseph Papp Public

Theatre, 425 L.ifayette Street (307-7171).

MYOHIME MANDARA—The classic Japanese tale of a

woman abandoned by her betrothed, a young man.

Performed by Dondoro employii^ life-fiaed puppets

and masks, hit of the Intemaliond Feschnl of Puppet
Theater. 9/7 and 9/8 at 8; 9/9 at 7 and 10; 9/10 at 7.

$16 to $22. Joseph Vupp PnbHc TfawMac, 425

La&yette Stieet (307-7171).

ONE ACT-PLAY FESTWAl—The fourth annual presenta-

tion of one-acts from the Belmont Italian- American

Playhouse. Program 1 9/8 through 9/25; Program II

9/29 through 10/16. Tues. dinnigh Sat at 8:30; Sun. at

2:30. $15. Bdmont ItaUaB-Aniarican Playhouse.

2385 Atthur Avenue, Bronx (718-364-4700)

I'l in WlWim UNil WIWIIM f[ shadow play that tells

of the oripms of Peter Pan, as described in J.M. Barrie's

cla-ssic stones. Performed on a vancts of' screens and sur-

faces by the fcatro Ciioco Vita or' It.ilv. Part of the

International FestuMl ot' Puppet llicitcr. Slf> to S22.

9/11 at 7; ')/12 throunh 'X/|4 .it H. Joseph Papp
Public Theater, 42.5 1 alayette Street (307-7171).

SOUniD^—A man visiting his dying father iii a sanatori-

um reflects on his childhood. Based on the writings of

Bruno Schulz, SoKouk is presented by the PoHsh State

Theater Compu^ Baniaiuka. Put of the International

Festival ofPuppet Theater. 9/13 dmmgh 9/17 at 8:30;

$16 to S22 Jospch Papp Public Theater, 425

1 .it'.iycttc Street (.'^( 7-7 1 7 1 j.

snappy cme-octers by David Ives

that are iiUosynctatic and astringent—the lau^ter is

steady and has an educated ring. An Obie Award win-

ner for Robert Stanttm's peifermance and an Outer
Critics Circle's winner for playwriting. Directed by

J.isoii ,\1i(~onneD Buzas, With Jason Craac, Philip

I-lotrin.in, Wendy I asvless, Ted Neildstadt. .md N.incy

C>pel. .Moik1.i\ tliToiigll S.ilurd.iS' ,it S lexcept

Wednesday); Friday at 2; Saturday at 5; Sunday at 3;

$35, $37.50. Opened: 2/17/94. John Houaeman
Theatic, 450 West 42di Stieet (239-6200).

BLUE MM MBUK TUBES—Smart alinee, nidi toilet

paper, neon-colored paint, cereal, etc. Kids love it, and
adults can pretend the shoW^S an irOlUC commentary on

perfoniiance .irt. Matt Goldman, Phil Stanton, and

Chns Wink are the blue not-so-meanies. Directed by

Marlene Swartz. Wednesday at 3 and 8; Thursday at H;

Friday and Saturday at 7 and 10; Sunday at 5; $25, $40.

Opened; 11/17/91. Astor Place ThwMar. 434

Lafayette Street (254-4370).

1HEHMMC nAVS—A pair ofbhdc coowdies written

and directed by Marcus Davidson. "The Triumph of

Life" features Bryan Callen and David Rabin "The

Position" features Peter Carlson, David Corbett. and

Peter Giles. A Farfipnervou^ INuK proilu. lion

Through 'i/lH on Wed. ihri.f.mh Sun .it s. ^.it .mj

Sun. at 3: SI 5. Irish Arts Center, .553 W. 51 si St

(841-5427).

DOWN BY THE OCEAN— l our muUllc .ip-.l lu.sb.uids are

aroused and disnipted bv the voniiit u oni.in next door

to their beach house over a period of several summers.

Written and diiected by P.j. Bany. A York Theatre

Company presentation. Witti Ross Bickell, Pamela A.

Burrell, Sam Groom, Melina Kanakaredes, John
Nevrton, and Dennis Parlato. 9/20 through 10/23;

opening '>/24 at H. Tuesdass through Saturdays at 8;

Sjiurdass and Sundays al 2:,5ii: $30 to $35. St. Peter's

Church, 54th Street .it Lexington Avenue (5.54-536fi).

THE FAMILY OF MANN—Playssnglit Theresa Rebeck
conies into her own in this black comedy about writers

for a TV sitcom. MoM everything aoff iieitdy, funni-

ly, frighteningly true. A loveis' dd»te about the relative

merits of MoIiAere and Tony Randall is in itself

almost worth the price of admission. Pamela Berlin has

directed with both verve and inventive nibatos, and her

fcrs id cast IS a tnie ensemble. 1 >,i\ id ( i.imson's F.d is a

formidable creation, and JuUe White is equally fine as

the sensitive, sensual, and incensed Behnda. There is

good costumii^ by Lindsay W. Davis, and delicate

fi^ng by Nawfaa Kalz. Reed Kmey, Richard

Cox, David Ganison, Lisa Gay Hamilton, Anne Lange,

and Robert Duncan McNeil. Directed by Pamela

Berlin. Opened: 6/28/94. Monday through Saturday .it

8; Saturday at 2; Sunday at 3; $25 to $35. Second
Stage, 2162 Broadway, at 76th Street (2,39-6200).

FAMILY SECRETS—A one-woman comedy with Sherry

Glaser. who plays everv'oiie troni a grandmother who
finds love at 80 to a bratty teenager and her pregnant

sister; co-written and directed by Gi^ Howells,

Wednesday through Saturday at 8; Wednesday and
Saturday at 2; Sunday at 3; $35, $37.50. Opened:

10/6/93, Westside Theain, downstain. 407 West
43rd Stieet (307-4100).

IK nimSIICilS—Death waits for no man, but it's

pausing on the doontep ofthe longnt-numing show on

or oft liro.idwav. Yes. they've pulled down the closing

notice due to a surizc m tu ket sales But it's merely been

set aside for the moment—not put away for good—so

see it wbde you can. Tuesday through Fiidqr at 8:

Sannd^ at3 and 7; Snn3qr at 3 and 7:30; $32. Opened:
5/3/60. StdBvan Straat Itaatar, 181 SiiKmn Stieet

(6740838).

QHOSTM THE MMCMHE—A psychological thriller about

four academics pitted against one another in a disarm-

ingly innocuous social setting. C^asual verbal sparring

soon escalates into tiangerous and belief threatening

war. Written by David Gilman; directed by Seth

Baiiiih.Widi Lee Brack, Susan Floyd, Reade Kelly,

Ken Lem^ Heibeit Rubens, and Stephen Singer.

Previews starting 9/16; opening 9/18 at 8. Wednesdays

through Satuid^ at 8; Sundays at 3; $15. Pany Stnat
Theatoc, 31 Pory Street (522-140^.

MNKIT TONK HNMMMV—A nnisica] detaKng die career

of fictional country band the Mountain Rangers, from

humble beginnings to solo careers and eventual

reunion. Diret ted h\ Ci.ibriel Barre, it features a book

by Rtch.ird lierg .nid 16 songs by Roben Lindsey-

Nassif With Matthesv Bennett, Kevin Fox, Erin Flill,

Rick Leon, and Sean McCouit. Fiidayi, and Samidayi

at 8:30; also Sundays at 7; $2S, widi no iiiiiiin im ii

Don't TtM Mansa, 343 West 46tfa Street (333-5056).

ThatMm FliflMi Ua Thus Far)—A musical com-
edy by Leslie Jordan about attempting to leave the

South—in every sense of the word—and conquer

Hollywood. Music and lyncs by Joe Patrick Ward;

directed by Carolyne Barry. Tuesday through Friday at

8; Satuiday at 7 and 10; Sunday at 3 and 7; $30. $35.

Opened; 5/19/94. Playhouse on 'Vandam, 15

Vandanl Street {6')1-1355).

THE IMPORTANCE OF BEING EARNEST—Oscar Wilde's

brilliant comedy in a new ptoducnon fiom the Oana
Theatre Company. Directed by Bienda Lyim Bynnm.
With Karen Case, David Kroll, James Jenner, Julia

McLaughlin, and Howard Thorensoii. Through 9/11

on Thursdays through Saturdays at 7:30 and Simdays at

5; $15. The Playpaand, 230 East 9ib Street (673-

3706).

lELLY ROLL!—After a one-year stand it Mich.iel's Pub,

this look at the hfe ofjcUy Roll Morton transfers to the

47th Stieet Theane. Veniel Bapieris wnte the Ikm^
directs, and surs. With Molten Gunnai Lanen on
piano. Wedne5d,iys through Saturtlays at 8; Wednesdays
and Saturdays at 2; Sundays at 3 and 7; $25 to $30.

Opened: x/i8/94. 47th Street Theatre, 304 West
47tli Street (777-7474).Theatra, 500 Greenwich
Street. "201 (441-12.34).

THE KEEPERS—A Maine lighthouse keeper. Ins wite, and

their adopted African-American daugliler are trapped

together by a terrible stomi in 1854. I hcs sniin niust

confront their t'celings for each other as well as the

secrets of the past. Wiiten by Baibaia Lebow, it's ker

first New Yoik production since A Siayna Mtdiel in

1987 Directed by Scott Shattuck. With Craig Smith,

Elise Stone, and Adrienne D. Williams. Thfough
11/11; $24. Bouwerie Lane Theatre, 330 Bowery, at

2nd Street (677-0060).

mW The Bald's great tiaytiymaifa the fintpro-

duction ofthe Peail Theatre Company in its new home
at Theatre 80. This returns the space to its original pur-

pose: presenting live theater in an inrimate setting.

Directed by Shepard Sobel, it features Robert Hock in

the tile role. Begins previews 9/8 and runs thtough

10/22, with opening night 9/18, Tuesdays, Thursdays,

Fridays, and Samidayi at 8; Wedneidayt, Saturdays, and

Sundays at 2. Mm, 9/12 at 8. The fint in a five program

season fix Pearl. Theatre 80, 80 St Mark's Place (645-

7708).

NUNSENSE— 1 )an Cioggin's entertaining huiskmI comedy

.

now in Its ninth year, of five sensible and motivated

nuns who mount a talent show to raise money for what
they personally and fimily consider to be a good and
noble cause. With Dody Goodman. Tuesday through

Saturday at 8; Saturday and Wednesday at 2; Sunday at

3; $37.50. Opened: 12/12/85. Dougla* Fairbanks

HiMtter. 432 West 42nd Street (239-4321).

ranCT CRME—Warren Mana't longHttmning thriller

about a wealthy psychiatrist accused of murdering her

husband, and the small-town detective who tries to

prove she committed the "pertcct cnme." With
Catherine Russell, Manzi,J. A. Nelson, MarkJohannes,
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THEATER Q
and Dean Gardner; dircctt-d byJcfJrL-y Hyatt. Monday,
ThiintLjs . Fnd,i\ , .iiul S.uurday at 8; Sunday at 3 and 7;

Wednesday and Saturday at 2; $30. Opened: 4/5/87.

Dufiy Thnm, 1553 Bioadwiy, at 46di Stieet (695-

3401).

A PlAY CALLED NOT AND NOW—Hannc Tierticv's ad.ip-

tation of the Gertrude Stein play about a lieverly Hills

party given in the writer's honor. Hniploymg taletta fab-

rics and industrial material, Tiemey han^ her objects

«fioiii a n^wndcd spd and bimuhiIiiw tfawn in tunc to

a scored leqiience. Put of die bataoAmd Fodval of

Puppet TholK. 9/6 diiDi^ 9/9 at 8; S22. JOM^
Papp PabUc TIimMm, 425 Lafityene Street (307-

7171).

KPOnOiHO ESPANOL—A theatncal company dedicated

to the Spanish repettoiy, with many shows—but not

dl—featoiing simallaneoiis EngSsh ttamlalions. Aiul Hu
Canmal Empttd! Conceived and directed by Joige Al'*

Triana with music by German Arricta. Based on On the

Right Hand of God the Father, by Enrique

Uiienavcntura. 9/9 and 9/10 at 8. Real H'rairra Hnw
Curves, written by J'Ose6na L opez and directed by

SoanaTdwit 9/11 «3. TIk Sot/ Star^dKSMgiQpcm
oii9/llat7. tl5toK5&rOm<ML$15<o<20fi)raU
odieti. OtniTcy Aiti TliMti*, 138 Bait 27di Street

(889-2850).

THE SB^RETAIHES—A screwb.ill comedy written and per-

fonned by the Five Lesbian Brothers, it tells of secre-

tariet at in Or^nn kmbei miS who take tnatten, not

to mention axes, into their own hands when work
becomes too tiresome. With Maureen Angelos, Babs

Davey, Dominique Dibbell, Peg Healey, and Lisa Kron.

Directed hv Kate Stafford. Previcwinj^ 9/8; opening

9/1 S TiR-^d.ivs through Fridays .it H; S.uurdays at 7 and

10; Sundays at 3. $22 to $25. New York Theatre

Wockihop, 79 East 4di Stieet (302-6989).

STOMP—As the title implies, a loud, aggressive, and ener-

getic show in which a troupe of performers dance, clap,

and generally bang on everything in sight. Featuring

buckets, brooms, trash-can Uds. and. yes. the kitclien

sink. Far more engaging than you .might expect.

Diiected by Luke Cresswell and Steve McNicbolat.

Tuesday through Friday at 8; Sanuday at 7 and 10:45;

Sunday at 3 and 7; $22.50 to $37.50. Opened: 2/27/94.

Orphmmi, 126 Second Aveinie, between 7th and 8th

Streets (307-4100).

THATS UFEI—A musical revue about contempoiary

Jewish life in Anaka; oonodved. diteeted, and chore-

ographed by Hden BnderaC Opened: 6/12/94. 9/10

at 2 and 8; 9/1 1 at 2 and 5:30; tSO. AJewiih Rcpcitoty

and Leahy production at PhqAotne 91, 316 East 91st

Street (831-2000).

TiMEE SISTEIIS—Chekhov's classic about a Russian fam-

ily in a new ptodnction fimn WcMade RcpettDry

Theatre, now cekbiatmg its 25th annivenaiy season.

With Rayna Baker, Emily Blake, and Mary Fiances

Miller. Directed by Elcanore Tapscott. 9/8 through

10/9; Thursdays through Saturdays at 8, Sundays at 3;

$15. Westside Repcrlec;^ TheMM, 252 West 81st

Street (874-7290).

1MB TMJ. WOMN—Edwaid Albee's PuHtzer
Prize-winning drama about a wealthy 92-year-old

widow who reexamines the events of hei Ufe; directed

by Lawrence Sacharow, Myra Carter negotiates the ter-

rain ijmn Alzheimer's tci 7ippincss with roguishly

sportive ease. With Marian Seldes. Jordan Baker.

Carter, Michael Rhodes. Tuesday through Saturday at

8; Wednesday at 2JO; Saturday and Sunday at 3; $35 to

S40. Opened: 4/12m. FronMOMto Thaatn. 2162
Bioadvrar. at 76di Street (239-6200).

IVflKHE-*^ one-woni,in shoss' written and performed

by Linda Mancini about the service industry and the art

of properly tipping. Direaed by Pablo Vela. 9/9

through 9/25 at 7:30; $12.50. Here, 145 Sixth Avenue,

south of Spring Street (647-0202).

TONV le TINA'S WEDINNG—A wedding at St. John's

Church. 81 Christopher Street; then a reception at

147 Waverijr Place., with lulian buffet, champagne,
and wedding cake. Wondcrfiilly tacky—and it's

hMed longer than a lot of marriages. Opened: 2/6/88.

"nieHfay dwoogh Sunday at 7; Sanuday and Sunday at

2:t60m|75(27»4200).

2flm€MR mnacal in iriddi die Kves ofa
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divorced, middle-aged wom.in .ind a gay man in his

thirties are seen thniugh their monthly SuiuLiy brunch-

es. Music, book, lyrics, and direction by Robert W.
CabelL Staning Melanie Demitii, BiU Ebbesmeyer,

Randy Weiss, and Maggie Wiith. Opened: 8/24/94.

Tuesdays through Fridays at 8; Saturdays at 7 and 10;

Sundays at 3 and 7; S25 to $31) atrer opening. Acton*
Playhouse, KKl Seventh Avenue South (691-6226) or

(779-7474).

WORKING OUT WITH LEONA—A satire of the once-

impnsoned hotelier, depicting her as the ossner ot a

health club who removes a rival for Hany's affections

by prescribing an all-chocolate diet. Diiectedby I^bon
Jewell and performed by the HIV EnsemUe, Opened
6/3/94 after a four-week run at the Stanford Meisner

Theatre. Wednesday through Saturday at 8; Satunlay at

6; Sunday at 7; S20 to $25. Through 9/30. Courtyard
VtKykoma, 39 Gtove Stieet (r6S-9SM!>.

CAMUUGHT NE-^loiies and poems of Edgar Allan

Poe read by George Flowen. A Simon Studio presenta-

tion, which specializes in works created for radio.

Paired with Scekerf of the Tntih, by Richard Zinober.

Performances will be aired at later dates. Every Monday 1

through 9/26 at 7:.3(J; $111. West End Gate Theatie,

2911 Broadsvay, at 1 13th Street (K(12-«lr)7).

THE COMEDY OF ERRORS— A Rogue Rep production of

the Bard's work, with Eimny winner Cady McClain

fiom Jl^ (XUdi a highSg^ ofdie cast. Directed by

Eiica Goidd. Thtough 9/18 on Tuesdays through

Saturdays at 8; Satontayt at 2; and Sund^ at 3; tl2.

Opening ni^ (25. indttdhig reception. Hudaon
GoiU ThMtv*. 441 Wett 26lh StieM (875-7888).

UMVIUMWNS Mint THE MOL HV—Not all pool

boys are just cute an dumb: some are cute and dumb- !

but-ver^'-wise. like Kiki. He befriends Arthur, who sis-

its his best blidds Stii in the C.inbbean looking ofr

relaxation but tindmi; liu kenng lesbians, .i bogus spin-

tualist and Stu's nynipliomaniac boyfriend. Written and
,

directed by Robeit Coles for the Voitex Theater

Company. 9/9 duough 9/11 at 8. 9/14 diiough 9/25,

Wednesdays thiongb Satnidays at 8 and Sundays at 3

and 8. tlS. Saafixd MaiaMr TliaMar,

CREDITORS'—August Strindberg's three-character play

presented in a contemporary production. Directed by

Susana Regalado. With Steve Crow, Anne Sopher. .iiid

Robert Sopher, Througli 9, 2!s. Sundays .it 7;

$10;Trocadero Cabaret, 368 Bleecker Street, \sith a

two-drink minimum (242-0636)-

ORESSMG ROOM DIVAS—A comedy by Sal Emmmo and

Dane HaU dioiit HoOywoad stan trapped in a room !

with two gay floiitis and a macho guiunan; directed by

Steven Helgoth. Friday at 10; Saturday at 8 and 10;

Sunday at 8; $12 plus two-diink minimum. Duplex, 61

Chnstopher Street (969-0107).

LIZZIE BOROEN—Lizzie Borden took an ax and gave her

mother t'orty whacks. When she saw what she had

done, she ran out and conimisioncd rliis blood-splat-

tered, rock and roll version of her stors". Conceived and

directed by Tim Maner; music and lyrics by Steven

Cheslik-DeMeyei. 9/9 dirough 9/25 at 9; $12.50,
;

Hara,145 Sixth Avenue, south of Spring Street (647-

0202).

Lnmnil—The voy bawdy Aiitta|dianes comedy
about women ushig sex—or, ladter, dw lack oTit—to
end war. From Rakka-Thamm!!! Directed by John i

Wuchte. Through 9/1 1. Thursdays through Sundays at

8. l-ree. Washington Square Park, bctss een Waveriy I

1'l.icc and 4th Street (ftn3-')i)K7i,

A MIDSUMMER NIGHTS DREAM— I h.s is tlu fifth year

Gorilla Rep li.ts pcrlonncd the Sh.ikcspclre ci.issu

.

Through 9/25 on Saturdays and Sundays at 8. Held at

Waihi^gwn Squaie Paris doough 9/11 at the Teen
Plata and ilieieafier at die soudiwot coiner. Fiee,

Waddagtoai Square Park, between Waveriy Place

and 4di Stieet (330-8066).

TME NECROMANCERS—Bram Stoker and Henry Irving

battle the ghost of Lady Bateman in London's Lyceum
Theater in .111 iiriginal Victorian comic thriller by

Vincent L.inibeni. Directed by frank I icato. it's the

premiere production of the Vijil Clroup. 9/H through

10/2; Thursdays through Saturdays at 8. Sundays at 3.

$12. Alice's Fourth Floor, 432 West 42iid St. (459-

4564).

OUT OF THE BLUE A one-man show written and per- 1

ioinied by Richaid Hoehler about working dass life.
|

Opens 9 -12. MoiuLiys at 7. Fndays at 9:.3(): SIO. 13th

Street Theatre, 50 West 13th Street (675-6677).

OUT Of THE SHADOWS—A testivsal of plays by artists of

cnliir /)f( .iff/f ,,;r, /icr by Japanese ,^^lenc,ln Dawn Saito

and ihe Moitdoiigo Scaiit by Dominican Claudio Mir on

9/6, 9/9, 9/13, and 9/16. Ay F^, tVhm it *c HW?
by Dominican Zaida Comefl and Gnii>lly Fc& finn

Trees by Korean American Sung Rno on 9/7. 9/10,

9, 14, and 9/17. Hottses andJeitvh by Filipino American

Nicky I'araiso and 7'/ie Por'Knofkers by African

American Lynn Nott.ige on 9/H. 9, 11. 9/15,' and 9/18.

$12. All shows at 8. An Economy Tires Theater pre-

semadon. Bessie Schoobcrg TheMm. 219 West 19di

Street (924-0077).

PEANUTS AND CRMMBI tfCK-A BaaebaD. owiedy
detailing the tiavaib of the New York Yankees in the

early *70t. With the strike dragging on, this and Damit

Ymiktts may be as close as we get to the game for the

rest of the season. (And if this becomes dated by the

time it lilts the stands, sscil .ill the better.) Wntten by

Jerry SLitf .nul directed by Willi.uii Streinpek. With J.

Bryan McMillen and Richard Willis, 9 H through

10/2; Thursdays through Saturdays at 7:30; Sundays at

2. Aho on 9/12 at 7J0. No petfbnnance 9/15. tlZ
Mint Theater, 311 West 43id Stieet (315-9434).

PNPMEIBt-A comedy by David Gceer about intimacy

in the mnelies; directed by Greld Roenfeldt. Saturday

at 10; SIO, plus two-diink minhnum. Ttocadami, 368

Bleecker Street (242-0636).

RAGTIME *94—Pianist Mark Bimbaum in a one-man

show saluting Scott Joplin, Jelly Roll Morton, Cab
Calloway, and other musical giants. Sundays at 9:30;

$10. 13di Street Theatre, SO 'West 13di Street (675-

6677).

SHUT UP! LITTLE MAN—Pete and R..s. l»o perpelualK

atguing roommates, were secretly recorded by their

neighbois. The resuhnig tapes, filed with hilarious

insults and relendess abuse, have been diculating

around the country for a while now. Now their saga hat

been turned into a mulri-media peifbimance by Gregg
Cibbs. With Ciill Gayle. Liani Stone, and Bob Taicher.

9/,S through 9/1 I and 9/15 through 9 IS .,i H:.1ll; $12.

Thread Waxing Space, 47f> lim.idss.is. south of

Broome Sued ( )7-7 1 71 1.

SISTER STRATA—A risiopli.ines's n:iiii;htv but socially rel-

evant I.ysistrata set in the (!i\ il U ,ir South Wntten by

Andrew C. Orodver and directed by David b. Mowers.

Thio««b 9/24. 9/9 and 9/ 10 at 8; 9/1 1 at2 and 8. 112.

OUo niaaiet. 66 Woostei St. (388-810IQ.

SQUBBBBt-A lich kid is feiced on an adventure ihou^
cavems below the West Side Highway in this mixtUR
of science fiction, musical comedy, and clowning

Written and directed by Cr\'stal Field, with music by
Christopher Chemey. The show touT^ the tive bor-

oughs through 9/18. 9/ 10 at 2: Runisey Playground at

Central Park; Manhattan. 9/11 at 2: Wise Towen on

West 90th Stieet between Colun1bt]^ md Amsteidam;

Manhattan. 9/17 at 2: Tompkins Square Park;

Manhattan. 9/18 at 2: Garibaldi's Sutue at Washington

Square Park; Manhattan. A Theater for the New City

outdoor piesentauon. Free. (254-1 109)

A TWIST OF FAIt—An evening of one-act plays \s-ritten

b\ Frederick Stroppel .\hifHl'} l\'<^tH''i directed by
Sr.iccs' I crcnce Hi^nU 'tu I 'i.'/. k/i' directed by loaniu

.Murr.iy. I\hliji^i- th ai directed b\- I IciLjIin-i Henu. Do
Ol'fr dircL led In St.i.ev I creiRc A Dase's Neighbors

pzeseiitation.With Daniel Sarnelh, Pamela Qaddourah,

Peter Piano, Joaraia Munay, Laun Kiik, and Sucey

Ferenee. 9/16 and 9/17 at 8; 9/18 at 3; S7. bmeitpace
ThaMn, 134 West 26di St. (228-936^.

WINDOWS OF IjOV^—A new musical by Lydia

Semanyshyn looks at the relationships of four couples.

Directed by Gerald Van Heerden; choreography by
Robin Reseen. Fndays, Saturdays, and Sundays at 7;

$10. Previesss 9- 9; opens 9/16. ISth Stnct Tlw«tl«,
50 West 13th Street (f.75-f.677).

WOYZECK ON THE HIGHVELO—A multt-media interpreta-

tion of the Buchner classic with Joliannesburg's

Handspiiqg Puppet-Company. Set in a township, with

Woyzeck's livd a mnscular miner. Employs neady life-

size wooden piqipett antmated by actois in fiill view of
the audience against a rear-projected backdrop of
scenere ,ind video animation. Adapted, designed, and
directed b\ South AtVicaii filmmaker William

Kentndge. Part of the International Festival of
[

Animation. 9/6 at 8. 9/7 and 9/K at 7;3ll. 9/9 and 9/10
!

at 8; $22. The Joseph Papp Public Theatre, 425
|

La£tyette Street (S9S-71S0).
{
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MUSIC
AND

DANCE
COMPILED BY LINDA HALL

MUSIC AND DANCE DIRECTORY
Carnegie Hall and Weill Recital Hall at Caraegie
Hall, Seventh Ave. at 57th St. (247-7800).

City Center, 131 W. 55th St. (581-1212).

Joyce Theater, 175 Eighth Ave. at 19th St. (2424)H(X)).

Kaye Playhouse, f>8th St.. between Park and
Lexington Avcs. (772-4448).

Lincoln Center: 62nd-W)th Sts. , between Columbus
and Amsterdam Aves.: Mice TuUy Hall (875-5050);

Avery Fisher Hall (875-5030); Library Museum
(870-1630); Metropolitan Opera House (3()2-f)000):

New York State Theater (870-5570); Walter Rcadc

Theater (875-5«X)).

Madison Square Garden and The Paramount,
Seventh Ave. at 33rd St. (465-6741).

Merkin Concert Hall, Abraham Goodman House.

129 W. 67th St. (3^.2-8719).

Metropolitan Museum, Fifth Ave. and 82nd St.

(570-3949).

MiUer Theatre, Broadway and 1 16th St. (854-7799).

92nd St. Y, on Lexington Ave. (99(>-l 1(X)).

Radio City Music Hall, Sixth Ave. and 50th St.

(247-4777).

Symphony Space, Broadway at 95th St. (864-5400).

Town Hall, 123 W 43rd St (840-2K24).

CONCERTS

Wednesday, September 1

NEIL PtNESIS—Pianist Penesis is the latest artist brought

to Federal Hall by the American Landmark Festival.

26 Wall Street (866-2086), at 12:30; free.

Thursday, September 8

"FOUR CENTURIES OF FRENCH MUSIC"—A program of

twentieth-century French music inaugurates this se-

ries at the Bnino Walter auditorium. Cellist Samuel

Magill. vioUnist Shinen Taylor, and pianist Linda Hall

(the assistant conductor at the Metropolitan Opera,

not the compiler of this page) will perform works by

Schmitt. Ravel, Piemc. and Poulenc. 40 Lincoln Cen-
ter Plaza (340-0849). at 5:.V); free.

BARGEMUSIC—^Today's performance features works by
Beethoven and Ysaye. performed by pianist Randall

Hodgkinson. violisl Cynthia Phelps, cellist Ronald

Thomas, and violinist Carmit Zon. Fulton Ferry

Landing, Brooklyn. (Call 718-624-4061 for reserva-

tions and directions.) At 7:30; $20.

Friday, September 9

MARK WinUN AND FRIENDS—Folk music is on the pro-

gram tonight at the Centerfold Coffeehouse. C^hurch

of St. Paul and St. Andrew, 263 W. mh St. (86(>-

4454). at 8; $8 and $10.

Saturday, September 10

KAEEF RUZADUN—A jazz performance with the Creative

Arts Ensemble. University of the Streets. 130 E. 7th

St. (254-9300), at 9; $10.

Sunday, September i1

BARGEMUSK—Same as 9/8, but today's performance is

at 4.

"BEETHOVEN ON ORIGINAL INSTRUMENTS"—For the

first time in New York, the sonatas will be played on

reproduction and original instruments from Beetho-

ven's era. Merkin Concert Hall at 4 and 8; $12.

SUNDAYS ON THE SHOWBOAT—Take a shuttle bus from a

subway slop near you (near, that is, if you're in

Brooklyn; call 718-935-9019 for speafic information,

including times) to the Showboat Barge, which is

docked at Red Hook pier. Once you're there, you'll

hear four hours of diverse music. Everything starts at

2; the entertainment and shuttle bus are both free.

Monday, September 12

CHAMBER MUSIC SOCIETY—Alice Tully Hall opens the

season with a gala birthday concert celebrating its

twenty-fifth anniversary. Tlie program features

works by Bach, Beethoven, Schumann, and Tchai-

kovsky; I^avid Sliifrin is the direaor. At 7:30; $35.

"BEnHOVEN ON ORIGINAL INSTRUMENTS"—See 9/11;

today only at 8.

Tuesday, September 13

LUIZ SIMAS—^This pianist will perform many of his orig-

inal compositions at the Spanish Instinite. f)84 Park

Ave. (6284)420). at 6; S 10.

"BEETHOVEN ON ORIGINAL INSTRUMENTS"—See 9/11;

today only at 8.

"MUSIC, MUSIC, MUSIC"—This summer senes finishes

up with a celebration in honor of Hispanic Heritage

month. The Pavilion at Hudson River Park. bet.

Chambers and Vescy Sts. (4U>-5313). at 6; free.

OPERA
NEW YORK CITY OPERA—At the New York State The-

ater; tickets: $15-$73. 9/8 at 8 and 9/11 at 1:.30: Pucci-

ni's .\WiiiHii liullatiY- 9/9 at 8: Mozart's 77h-

Hiifc. 9/10at 1:30 and 9/13at 8: Bizet's Cinfim.
'

at 8: Borodin's /Viiicc /(,'or.

9/10

DANCE
ANN CARLSON—Carlson and collaborators bring A Mi-

rai^e. A Dream, a Dana', a Nigiumarc, a Play, a Paintmg.

a Carnival of Itlfas With Pcrjonm rs of all Aj^i-> to the

Brooklyn Bridge Anchorage, C^adnian Plaza West

and Old Front Street. Brooklyn (69I-65(X)). 9/9 and

9/IOat7:3(K9/tI at 3; S7.

CHANDRALEKHA AND DEEPTI GUPTA—Works i\m uy>-

date traditional forms of Indian dance. 9/K and 9/H) at

H:3<1: Chandralekha s Yanira. 9/9 and 9/11 at H:.^(:

Deepti (lupta's Quantra. Danspace, St. Mark's

Church. Second Ave. and UkU St. (674-819-4); Sill.

DANCING IN THE STREETS-'^/H-lO: Sham Moshers en-

vironmnital performance piece Urcaih of the liarth.

Prospect Park (enter the park at 9th St. and Prospect

l*ark West; call 'W9-^>H*J() for further intormation).

KRISTIN JACKSON—An evening of solo works per-

formed by Jackson and Janie Brendel. Islami/Pulo, a

new piece, is inspired by Ciaiiguins painting Wlivn- do

we (ome from? Wliat are we? Hliere are we _\;oini^? and

traces images of human activity from birth to death.

Dia C'enter for the Arts, l.S.S Mercer St., bet. Prince

and I lousion Sts. (924-(K)77). 9/8 and 9/9 at H:M); $10.

MERGE CUNNINGHAM— The Joyce rheatcr begins its '94-

'95 .season with a salute to the thirtieth anniversary of

Cunningham "Evaits." Robert UaiischtTiberg designed

the first Event, and he's back to do this one. 'I"he pro-

gram will include selections of classic C^inningham

dances {Suite for Pit'e, Aeon. Sejttet, Story) and several

contemporary works. Starting 9/13 at 8; S3<).

^ Restaurant and Supper Club ^
0 Now Open at Preview Prices

^
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
,0

Featuring

Tropical Asian Cuisine
and

Rare and Exotic

Island brinks
With Dancing Niqhttif after 1 1pm

Located at the Site

of the Former Trader Vic's,

Transfortned into Paul Gauguin's^

Tahitian Paradise 0
GAUGUIN 2

at The Plaza Hotel 0
Fifth Avenue at Central Park South 0

New York City

For Reservations
Call 212-319-0404

Now Featuring Gauguin's

Tropical Prix Fixe Menu
5:30 - 7:30 $25

After 7:30 $32.50

0
0
0
0
0
0

<^0000000000000000000#

. ECLECTIC .

RESTAURANT • COFFEE BAR
Fine Dining • Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner

7am - Midnight

GREENWICH VILLAGE

38-40 Carmine St., NYC 807-1939

Ristarantc luliano

4 G]urse Pre-Theatre Dinner S24.7S
served fium SP.M. lu 6:}0 P.M.

Private Party Room

120 E. 56lhSt. (bet. Park A Lex) 212-7S3-1447

Le^ Pyrenees
distinctive French specialties

Lunch • CockuiJs • Dinner
PRIVATE PARTY FACIIJTIR.S

251 W. 51st St. (opp. Gershwin Theatre)

Res: 246-0044 / 246-0373
Claude Pujol, Owner - Open 7 Days

(1 Block from MISS SAIGON) ,
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PESTAURANT
COMPILED BY MANNY HOWARD

KEYTO ABBREVIATIONS
B Breakfast

Br Brunch

L Lunch

D Dinner

S Supper

m Inexpensive—Mostly SIS and under*

(M) Moderate—Mostly SIS-US*

(E) Expensive—Mostly $35 and over*

A£ American Express

CB Carte Blanche

DC Diners Club

DS Discover

MC MasterCard

TM Thuistnedia

V Visa

Formal: Jacket and tie

IJrcss opt: Jacket

Casiul: Come as you are

*Average cost for dinner per person ordered a la

carte.

This is a lisi of advertisers plus some of the city's most
popular dining establishments.

Please check hours and prices in advance. Rising food

and labor costs oftei> force restaurateurs to alter prices

on short notice. Also note that some deluxe restaurants

with a la carte menus levy a cover (bread and butter)

charge. Many restaurants can accommodate parties in

private rooms or in sections of the main dining room

—

ask managers for information.

MANHATTAN
Lower New York

BOOM—1S2 Spring St. (431-366.1). Casual. Global eth-

nic. Spcis: Viemamcse 5 spice quail. Chinese beggars

chicken. Thai flat noodles. Res. ncc. L Mon.-Fri.

noon-3. Br Sat.-Sun. noon-3:30. D daily 6-2 a.m.

Brazilian jaz2 every Mon. (E) AE.

CAN—482 W. Broadway, at Houston St. (533-633.3).

Casual. Viemamcse-French. SpcIs: stir-fried Maine
blue-crab with lemon grass and cracked pepper,

grilled stuffed squid with lemon, coriander and dill

dressing. Res. sug. L daily 11:30 a.m.-5. 13 Sun.-
Thu. 5-10:30, Fri.-Sat. to 1 1:30. (M)

AE, CB, DC, MC, TM, V.

CAPSOUTO FRERES—4S1 Washington St. (9fi6-49(X))

Casual. Contemporary French. Spcls: duckling with

ginger cassis sauce, poached salmon with warm lem-
on vinaigrette, dessert souffles. L Tue.-Fri. nooii-

3:30. Br Sat.-Sun. noon-t. P Sun.-Thu. 6-11. Fri.-

Sat. to midnight. (M) AE, CB, DC, MC, V.

EDO GARDEN—104 Washington St. (344-2583). Casual.

Traditional Japanese. Spcls: sushi, hot-pot dishes, Zen
kaiseki dinners. Res. sug. L Men. -Fri. noon-3. D
Mon.-Fri. 5-10. Closed Sat.-Sun. (M)

AE, CB, DC, DS, MC, V.

L'ECOLE—462 Broadway, at Grand St. (2I'M.3(K))

Casual. Classic and Modem French. Spcls: rack of
lamb with herbs, red snapper with fennel, grilled veg-

etables with goat cheese. Res. sug. L Mon.-Fri.
nooi>-2. 15 Mon.-Sat. 6-9:30. Pnvate parties. C:losed

Sun (M) AE, DC, MC, V.

LE PACTOLE—2 World Financial Ctr, on the balcony
of the Winter Garden ('>45-y444). Dress opt. Con-

temporary and classic French. Spcls: fisherman's

soup, tuna steak with ginger and cucumber coulis,

toumedos of beef Roquefort. Res. sug. L Mon.-Fri.

noon—3. D Mon.-Fri. 5:3O-U):.30. Br Sun. not)n-5.

Private parties for 1.5-25f). Closed Sat. (M-E) Cafe:

Casual. French. Spcls: croque monsieur, penne with

tomato and basil, steak au poivre with trite. L and D
Mon.-Fri. noon-l 1 . (M) AE, DC, MC, V.

SOHO KITCHEN AND BAR—103 Greene St. (925-1 K66)

Casual. Aniencan. Spcls: pizza, pasta, grilled fish, 1 10

different wines by the glass. No ro. Open Mon -

Thu. 1 1:.30 a.m.-2 a.m., Fri.-Sat. 1 1:.30 a.m.-4 a.m..

Sun. noon-l 1:30. (I-M) AE, CB, DC, MC, V.

WEST BROADWAY—349 West Broadway, bet. Grand
and Broome Sts. (22(>-5885). Casual. Modern
Amencan regional. Spcls: seared yellowfin tuna with

tomato coriander broth and ginger chips, pan-roasted

New York shell steak with mushroom ragout and the

baby vegetable gang, cnspy salmon filet with warm
apple-bacon potato salad and red onion vinaigrette.

Res. sug. L Tue.-Fri. noon-3. Br Sun. noon-4. D
Tuc.-Thu. 6-11, Fri.-Sat. till midnight. Sun. 4-9.

Pre-theatre D 6-9. Private parties for 20-135. Jazz

Wed., Thu, and Br Sun. Closed Mon.(M-E)
AE, CB, DC, MC, V.

ZOE—90 Prince St., bet. Broadway and Mercer St.

(9<i<>-6722). Casual. Contemporary Amencan. Spcls:

crispy ntxjdle-wrappcd shrimp, wood-oven braised

lamb shank with herb gnocchi, spit-roasted monkfish
with lobster-potato home fries. Res. sug. L Tue.-Sat.

noon-3. Br Sun. noon-3. D Tue.-Sat. 6-IO:.30, Sun.

special magnum wine 5:30-10. Closed Mon. (M)
AE, CB, DC, MC, V.

ZUnO—77 Hudson St. (233-3287). Casual. Japanese.

Spcls: negimaki. inorami yaki, sushi. Res. sug. L
Mon.-Fri. noon-3. D Mon.-Sat. 6-midnight, Sun.

to 1 1 . (I) AE, CB, DC, MC, TM, V.

South Street Seaport

CAFE FLEDERMAUS—1 Seaport Plaza (269-5890). Ca-
sual. Continental. Spcls: mcsquite chicken breast on a

bed of salad greens in basil vinaigrette, shrimp salad

with citrus fruits in a light tomato dressing, baked

chicken breast with lemon and white wine. Viennese

pastries. B, L and D daily 7 a.m.-2 a.m. Br Sat.-Sun.

noon-4. (I-M) AE, TM.

FULTON STREH CAFE—11 Fulton St. (227-2288) C:as-

ual. American/seafood. Spcls: steamed l-lb. lobster,

Manhattan chowder, mi.xed fried fish, clambake. L

daily II a.m.—4. D Mon.-Fri. 4-inidnight, Sat.-Sun.

till 1 a.m. Em. Thu.-Sun. 5-11. (I)

AE, CB, DC, MC, V.

GIANNI'S—IS Fulton St. (W)8-73<X)). C:asual. Northern
Italian. Spcls: lobster ravioli, oven-poached salmon,

garlic bread with Ciorgonzola. Res. sug. L and D
Sun.-Thu. 1 1:30 a.m.-midnight. Fri.-Sat. to 1 a.m.

Private parties for 100. Discount parking. (M)
AE, CB, DC, MC, TM, V.

HARBOUR LIGHTS—Pier 17, 3rd floor (227-28IX)). c:a-

sual. C^ontinental. Spcls: roast rack of New Zealand

lamb, grilled filet mignon with sauce boamaise, sau-

teed salmon fillet. Res. sug. L Mon.-Fri. 1 1 :.30 a.ni.-

4. Br Sat.-Sun. 10 a.m.—4. D daily 4-2 a.m. Pianist

Thu.-Sun. Private parties for 150. (M-E)
AE, CB, DC, DS, MC, TM, V.

LIBERTY CAFE—Pier 17, 3rd floor (40f>-l 111). Casual.

American regional. Spcls: shnmp. lobster and crab-

meat fettucdne; grilled loin of tuna; Maine lobster,

woodbuniing pizza oven. Res. sug. L Mon.-Sat.
lI:.30a.m.-5. Br Sun. 11:.3(K3. D Sun.-Thu. 5-mid-
night. Fri.-Sat. to I a.m. Private parties tor IOO-2tK».

Outdoor deck for 21X1. (M) Liberty Oyster Bar and

Shark Aquarium: Spcls: oysters, clams, chowder.

Open for L and D daily 1(1 a.m.-midnight. (I-M)

AE, CB, DC, MC, TM, V.

MACMENAMIN'S IRISH PUB—Pier 17, 3rd floor (732-

(1007). C'asual. Irish pub. Spcls: corned beef sand-

wiches, roasted turkey with mashed potatoes, seafood

salad. C^pen daily 10 a.m.—1 a.m. (1)

AE, CB, DC, MC, V.

NORTH STAR PUB—93 South St. (.S(W-6757). Casual.

English pub. Spcls: tish and chips, comish pasties,

scotch eggs, steak and kidney pie. Open for L and D
daily 1 1 a.m.-2 a.m. (I) AE, DC, MC, V.

PEDRO O'HARA—Pier 17 (227-67.35). C;asual. Tex-Mex-
/American. Spcls: frozen margaritas, chicken fajitas,

shrimp and com qucsadilla. No res. L and D daily 1

1

a m -midnight. (I-M) AE, DC, MC, V.

ROEBLING'S BAR AND GRILL—11 Fulton St., in Fulton
Market BIdg. (f.OH-3980). C:asual. Amencan/sea-
food. Spcls: Norwegian salmon. New England clam

chowder, Rocbling's fisherman's stew, steak and

chops. Res. sug. L Mon.-Sat. 1 1:30 a.m. -5. Br Sun.

11:.V) a.m.-2:30. D Sun.-Thu. 5-10, Fri.-Sat. tUI

midnight. Bar open till 2 a.m. nighdy. (M)
AE, CB, DC, DS, MC, TM, V.

SEQUOIA—Pier 17, 111 John St. (732-<X)'<0). Casual.

American. Spcls: grilled Jamaican jerk-spiced tiger

prawns, fillet of fresh Caribbean snapper. Sequoia's

blacksmith steak. L and D Sun.-Thu. 11:30 a.m.-I

a.m., Fri.-Sat. to 4 a.m. Private parties for 50-200.

Dancing Fri.-Sat. after 11. (M)
AE, CB, DC, MC, V.

SGARIATO'S CAFE—Pier 17, Promenade Level. (619-

5226). Casual. Itahan-American. Spcls: seal'txxl fet-

tucdne al Fredo, capellini with fresh crabmeat and

mushrooms, lobster fra diavolo. L Mon.-Sat. 1 1-4.

Br Sun. 11-2:30. D Sun.-Thu. 4-11, Fn.-Sat. to 1

a m. (M) AE, CB, DC, DS, MC, V.

Greenwich Village

BOXERS—190 W. 4th St. (6.3.V2275). Casual. American
grill. Spcls: grilled New York shell steak au poivre,

grilled fresh salmon with tarragon wild rice pancake,

hamburgers. L Mon.-Fri. 1 1:,30 a.m.—4. Br Sat.-Sun.

11:30a.m.— D daily 4—1 a.m. Private parties. (I-M)
AE, CB, DC, DS, MC, TM, V.

CAFE MELVILLE—110 Barrow St., at Washington St.

(924-0110). Casual. International. Spcls: chou fard,

pan-fried brtxik trout with garlic and chive sauce,

seared salmon with cnspy fried ginger and scallion

sauce. Res. sug. L Tue.-Sun. noon-.l Afternoon tea

Tue.-Sun. 3-5:30. 1) Tuc.-Sun. 5:.30-l a.m. Closed

Mon. (M) AE, MC, TM, V.

CARIBE—117 Perry St., at Greenwich St. (255-9191).

Casual. West Indian/Spanish. Spcls: curry goat, red

snapper, ropa vieja, oxtails, jerk chicken, conch frit-

ters, fried bananas and mm. L Mon.-Fri. noon-3:30.

Br Sat.-Sun. 1 1 :.30 a.m.-.3:.30. D daily 3:.30-midnight.

Private parties 4(MiO. (1) No credit cards.

CENTANNI—50 Carmine St., bet. Bleccker and Bed-
ford Sts. ('W9-9494). Casual. Northern Italian. Spcls:

roast baby pheasant, double veal chop with sage

sauce, lobster combination. Res. iiec. L Mon.-Fri.

noon-2:.V). D Mon.-Fn. 5:.Vl-l 1:1.5, Sal. to 11:.30,

Sun. .>-l(l:.30. (M-E) AE.

CHEZ JACQUELINE—72 MacDougal St., at Houston
St. (505-0727). c:asual. French I'rovencale. Spcls:

soupe de poisson. brandade dc niorue. bt>urridc pro-
vencale. daube nicoise. Res. nec. L Mon.-Fn. noon-
3. D Mon.-Thu. f.-ll, Fri.-Sat. to Sun. 5:30-

I0:.30. (M) AE, DC, MC, V.

ECLECTIC—38-40 Carmine St. (807-19.39) Casual.

Spcls: chicken eclectic, California grill sandwich, cold
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Dine Out InManhattanAnd
Find Out JustHow RichA MealCan Be.
Linguini could win you lots of clams. A steak could win you big moolah. Tex-Mex

could win you the whole enchilada. Just pay for your meals with your Discover' Card

at participating restaurants all over Manhattan. You could win the $20,000 Grand Prize

in our Dine Out/Cash In" $150,000 Sweepstakes. And you could win $1,000 or more
in our weekly first prize drawings. The more you dine out, the more chances you have to

win* So be sure to put your card on the table and you could win an after-dinner mint.

DINE:JUr
CASH IN"
$1CArVYl MANHATTAN
DljMw SWEEPSTAKES

rrPAiSTc ,011 QQOO QttOO aoBO

®

3 Brothers Restaurant

519 G)iumbiis Awnuc
724-1405

Au Petit Beurrc

27-57 Bn)adwa>'

663-7010

PARTICIPATING
Bolo

23 E. 22nd Street

228-2200

BiaiiUian Pavilliofl

316 E.53id Street

758-8129

Cafe 21

21 W 58th Street

576-3423

MANHATTAN RESTAURANTS
Cafe Mozart JR Restaurant Le Quercy

70W95thStit« 264 W 46th Street 52 W 55th Street

678-7777 719-5694 265-8141

Cleopatra's Needle

2485 Broadway

769-6969

Johnny's Fish Grill

250 Vesey Street

385-0333

Koyote Kates

307W 47th Street

956- 1091

L'Acajou

53 W 19th Street

645-1706

LesPouletsCafe

25 Hudson Street

219-1890

Mexico Undo
459 2nd Avenue

679-3365

N C LU D E

:

Minters

250 \4sey Street

945-4455

Moghul Room
401 7th Avenue

947-2010

Near& Far Cafe

30 W46di Street

575-1300

New Delhi Indian

129 E. 28th Street

725-3215

Pocoioz

340 Lexington Avenue

687-8195

•NO PURCHASE OR CARD ACCEPTANCE NECESSARY. Open m U.S. rvsiJcnls 18 or older who .in- Discover Oirdmcmhcrs a> of 7/31 19A or m+io hiw been sent a rre-approved

mailing tot a Discover Card in connection with this sw^-cp^iakes. Void where prohibited, free entry details and rules, which bind entrants, send stamped, self-addressed envelope, to be

received bv 11/7/94. lo; Dim-Out,li:ash In Rules, 1X1. Bi)X 4285. Blair. NE 6S009. Deadlines vary hy method of entry from 10/5/94 to 11/21/94 ei™ n... ...^.,av.,„.f.»

TO APPLY FOR YOUR DISCOVER CARD, CALL 1 - 8 0 0 - D - 1 - S - C - 0 - V - E - R

Cop, .: .i.Lhjl



"IT'S IRRESISTIBLE"
—Bryun Miller, New York Times 2/21/92

The Waters Edge Restaurant Romantic Atmosphere,
Eclectic Cuisine and Highly Proficient Service.

'Mm

Enjoy a drink in our piano loun^ or sip a 0ass oj wine on the multi-

level terraces overlooking the panoramic view of \htnlmttan's skyline

COMPLIMENTARY
RHTR SHI TTLE
FROM EAST Mm PIER
TirES-SAT6-IlPM

FI\T, MCSITES FROM
S9TH STREET BRIDGE

OR THE
>UUTOW>' TUNNEL

WATER'S EDGE
RESTAURANT & PRR'ATE DINING

Lunch: Monday-Friday, 12-3pm • Dinner: Monday-Saturday, 6-1 Im
The East River at 44th Dri> e. Long Ishind Cit\'. N\'

For reservations call (718) 4S2-00.1.1

r
^--Consistently

excellent"

1994 Zagai Survey

Breakfast Lunch Dinner

Afternoon Tea Brunch

Pre-Fixe Lunch $19.94

Pre-Theaire Dinner $26

BAR-B-Q SOUTHERN STYLE
Best Ribs & Fixins served

IN OUR PLACE OR YOURS
For The Beach Or Backyard Too.

TAKE-Oirr ANYTIME!
DELIVERY 11:30 AM-9 PM, M-F

TEL: (212) 431-3993 FAX (212) 966-4393

Party Facilities 1 0 to 1 00 Persons

S. TfHNfSSff
MOUNTRIN

143 SPRING ST. (comer wooster)

MARK'S
RESTAURANT&BAR
MADISON AVENUE AT EAST 77TH ST.

212-879-1864

37th STREET

"Fine Food
That's Stood

The Test Of Time"

32 West 37lh Street

bet 5th & 6th Ave
212 •947. 8940

Dine & Dance the Night Away
at the Hideaway

RESTAURANTS

poached salmon on provcn<;al taboulch. daily 7a.m.-

midnight.(I) AE.TM
a CHARRO ESPANOL—< Charles St., bet. Greenwich
and Seventh Aves. (242-9547). Casual. Spanish.

Spcis: veal chop ala plancha. pacUa Valenciana . maris-

cada with green sauce. Ues. sug. Open Mon.-Thu.
11:3(> a.m.-midnight. Fri.-Sat. to I a.m., Sun. I-

midnight. Also 58 E. J4th St. (689-1019). (M)
AE, CB, MC, V.

RINCON DE ESPANA—226 Thompson St. (475-

W;i/2f)(M95()). Casual. Spanish. SpcIs: assorted sea-

food with green, garlic, or egg sauces, grilled veal

chop, paella Valenciana. L Sat.-Sun. noon-.l. D
Sun.-Thu. 5-11, Fri.-Sat. to midnight. Ciuitanst eve-

nings. (M) AE, CB, DC, DS, MC, V.

ROSE CAFE—24 Fifth Ave., at 9th St. (2UM1 18). Ca-
sual. American histro. SpcIs: rare scared tuna with

mango, tomato and grtx'n onion vinaigrette; 7 layer

vegetable torte; aged charcoal grilled shell steak with

garlic mashed potatoes and sauteed vegetables. Res.

sug. Open for L and U daily 11:3<) a.m.-l a.m. Br
Sat.-Sun. 1 1 -.M) i.m.-i:Mt. (M) AE, DS, MC, V.

T10 PEPE—168 W. 4th St. (242-9338). Casual. Span-

ish/Mexican. SpcIs: zarzuela mariscos. merluza canta-

brica, paella Valenciana, chimichangas. Res. sug. L

Mon.-Sat. noon-4. Br Sun. noo!>—4. D Sun.-Thu. 4-

1 a.m., Fri.-Sat. to 2 a.m. Private parties for l()-75.

Ent. nightly. G) AE, CB, DC, DS, MC, V.

14th—42nd Streets, East Side

THE BACK PORCH—488 Third Ave., at J3rd St. (685-

3828). Casual. American. Spcls; seaftxid, steaks, pas-

ta. Res. sug. L Mon.-Fri. noon-5. D Mon.-Fri. 5-11,

Sat. to 11:30. Sun. 4:30-9. Br Sat.-Sun. mx)iv-t.

Children's menu. (M) AE, CB, DC, MC, V.

CATERINA'S—213 E. 38th St. (922-36(W). Casual.

Northern Italian. Spcls: chicken primavera, double-

cut veal chop with peppers and mushrooms, Norwe-
gian grilled or poached salmon. Res. sug. L Mon. -

Fri. noon-3. D Mon.-Thu. 4:30-11. Fri.-Sat. to

11:30. Prix fixe n 4:.30-7. Pianist Tue.-Sat. Closed

Sun- (M) AE, CB, DC, MC, TM, V.

CRYSTAL FOUNTAIH—Grand Hyatt, Lexington Ave.
at 42nd St. (850-5998). Casual. Continental. Res.

sug. Open 6:30 a.m.-midnight daily. Br Sun. 10:30

a.m.-3. Pianist Mon.-Fri. 8 a.m.-2 p.m. (M)
AE, CB, DC, DS, MC, V.

FINO—4 E. 36th St. (68'>-«<)40). Casual. Northern Ital-

ian. Spcls: pappardelle boscaiola. veal paillard balsa-

mico, tiramisu. Res. nec. L and D Mon.-Sat. noon-
1 1 . Private parties for 70. Closed Sun. (M) AE.

HAROLD'S—150 E. 34th St. in the Dumont Plaza
(684-7761). C'asual. Contemporary Regional Ameri-
can. Spcls: grillcxl swordfish with roasted pepper but-

ter, jalapeno and cilantro pasta with chicken fajita,

classic Ceaser salad with chicken or shrimp. Res. sug-

B Mon.-Fri. 7 a.m.-IO:30 a.m., Sat.-Sun. 8 a.m.-IO

a.m. L Mon.-Fri. 11:30 a.m. -3. Br Sat.-Sun. II

a.m.-3. D Sun.-Fri. 6-10, Sat. to 10. Pnvate parties

for 6-«). (M) AE, CB, DC, MC, V.

HSF—578 Second Ave., at 32nd St. (689-6%9). Cas-
ual. Hong Kong-style Cantonese. Spck: dim sum
lunch. Hong Kong steak, seafood taronest, lemon
chicken. Res. sug. L daily 1 1:30 a.m.-3. D Sun.-Thu.

.3-11:30, Fri.-Sat. to 12:30 a.m. Private parties for 50.

(I-M) AE, CB, DC, DS, MC, TM, V.

LA COLOMBE D'OR—134 E. 26th St. (689-(IMif>). Casual.

French Hrovcnqal. Spcls: soupe de poisson, bouilla-

baisse, confit de canard aux figucs. Res. sug. L Mon.-
Fri. noon-2:30. 1) Mon.-Thu. 6-10:30. Fn.-
Sat. to 11, Sun. 5:30-9. Private parties for 28. (M-E)

AE, DC, MC, TM, V.

U MAISON JAPONAISE—125 E. 39th St. (682-7375).

Casual. Frencli-Japanesc. Spcls: wasabi mignon, roast

duck maison, chicken flambc. Res. sug. L Mon.-Fri.

11:45-2:30. D Mon.-.Sat. 5:3O-10:.V). Hnvate parties

for 25-80. Closed Sun. (M) AE, CB, DC, MC, V.

LES HALLES-411 Park Ave. South, bet. 28th-29th
Sts. (679-4111). Casual. French bistro. Spcls: steak

frites, cassoulet. steak tartar. Res. nec. L daily noon-
3. Light menu daily 3-6. D daily 6-midnight. (M)

AE, CB, DC, MC, V.

MESA GRILL—102 Fifth Ave., bet. 15tb-16th Sts.

(807-74(10). Casual. Southwestern. Spcls: crispy quail

salad with pincapple-red onion rcUsh and spicy pe-
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A I) V E R T I S F. M E N T

AMBASSADOR GRILL

44th Street at First Avenue
212-702-5014

Before theater or early evening plans, feast on Chef

Matthew's critically acclaimed American griU cuisine.

Pre-theater dinner, 6-7 p.m. nightly, features selections from

the new fall menu. Prix fixe starting at $19-94 plus tax and

gratuity. All major credit cards.

B.ARBETTA

321 West 46th Street

212-246-9171

In its romantically verdant garden and glittering interior,

Barbetta serves a pre-theater, 5-course tasting menu for $39-

For private parties, Barbetta makes available the elegant

period rooms of its 1874 townhouse-

BOXFRS
190 West Fourth Street (between Sixth and Seventh avenues)

212-633-BARK

Always in the spotlight, and in the heart of Greenwich

Village, this landmark bar and grill offers great food, great

drinks, and great fun- Complete menu always available until

4 A.M. Private parties up to 175 people. All major credit cards.

F.ANGAN"S BAR & RESTAURANT
150 West 47th Street (behind Palace Theater)

212-869-5482

Voted one of the best top ten restaurants in value for pre-

theater dinner by the Daily News in 1993, Langan's offers a

delightful limited choice, three-course pre-theater dinner for

only $21.95, daily from 4-7:30 p.m. Here you can dine in

comfort and style and not feel rushed to make opening

curtain. Langan's—down to earth with

a true sense of hospitality.

RENF. PI JOI

321 West 51st Street (between Eighth and Ninth avenues)

212-246-.?023

A wonderful pre-theater lunch or dinner restaurant located

in the Theater District. Nouvelle French cuisine in an elegant

setting. "Worth seeking out"—Bryan Miller, Sew York Times.

Dinner, prix fixe ($32), or a la carte, 5:30-10:.^0 p.m., Friday

and Saturday until 11:30. All major credit cards.

Reservations suggested.

SEL ET POIVRF:

853 Lexington Avenue (between 64th and 65th streets)

212-517-5780

Enjoy our French country-style cuisine served in a cozy,

quaint atmosphere. Three-course pre-theater dinner $19-95

(arrive between 5 and 6 p-m.). Or try our a la carte menu
featuring bouillabaise, steak au poivre, calves' liver, or

grilled salmon.

TOP OF THE SIXES

666 Fifth Avenue (between 52nd and 53rd streets)

212-757-6662

Make plans to join us at the Top before or after the theater.

Come and enjoy our superb American cuisine,

$27 pre-theater dinners, and a spectacular view from

39 stories above the city.

VICTOR'S CAFE
236 West 52nd Street (between Broadway and Eighth Avenue)

212-586-7714

Before and after the theater, enjoy a vast selection of

appetizers from Cuba at our bar, with classic Cuban
cocktails. For a taste of the tropics, dine in our skylit patio.

All major credit cards. Discounted parking.

Illustration by Barbara Maslcn

Cop; I J.I.



VLfit the extraordinary

Caviarteria
CaviarS Champagne
vjfiTasting BARia*

Receiving rave reviewsfrom
New York '.i premierfood criticj:

N.Y. Times - Ruth Reichl

"...America's largest distributor of

caviar has just opened a new Tasting Bar...

A pretty place... the perfect place to discover

the ditlcrences henveen Ucluga, Oscetra and

Sevruga. ..an interesting exercise in luxury

living., .a "Russian Sandwich " made of semi-

pressed caviar is a lot of luxurv lor $17. ..the

Gravlax Sandwich is just $10. ..this is quite

the way to go. .

."

N.Y. Newsday — Jane Freiman

"...the caviar dishes oHered here make

surprisingly affordable treats. ..the platter ol

Oscetra & Smoked Scottish Salmon with Russian

Buckwheat Pancakes lor two ($17). ..the Crepe

filled with a half ounce ol Oscetra ($M) was as

good a value as buying Armani wholesale. . .the

Champagne Caviar Bar offers

the best price in town ($6)

for a glass of Taittinger

French Champagne. .

."

502 PARK AVENUE
5fft& Street at DetnwnicoU

Callfor Re.ien'ation.i:

212-759-7410 800-4-CAVIAR ^

RESTAURANTS

From black tie

to blue jeans . .

.

i.s llie attire for dining in our

musically in.sjjin'd .siirrralistic spttinj^

coniplclc witii "dancing" wine cabinet.s

and sculpted columns. Knjoyour

contemporary American cuisine

surrounded hy Lincoln (lenterviews

or ju.sl mingle at our lounge or bars.

All this and jazz too!

Tlie critically acclaimed Iridium

Room Jazz (llul) headlines live jazz

7daysa\veek "til 'i am. Call the Jazz

Hotline at 9of)-H0RN

'Till' iiiihi iiiajiir Imiiiii'jazz rluh nhitri' 14th SI.

in Manliiilliiir - I'i'lei Walnius. .W Tinics

LUNCH • JAZZ • PRE-THEATRE
DINNER • SUNDAY JAZZ BRUNCH

0/«-i, I I::l0 HI 12:1)1) iim diiUji - III 1:01) nm inH-fiids

44 W. Gitid SI. al ( :i>liiml)ii.s Ave.

i> I -2-.')S-i-'i I -i. I

cans; red pepper crusted tuna steak with blue com ta-

malc; grilled pork tenderloin witfi rhubarb chutney

and swcx't potato taniale,. Res. ncc. L Mon.-Fri.

noon-2:30. Br Sat.-Sun. 1 1 a.m.-3. D Mon.-Sat.

.Si.Ki-lI. Sun. 5:.^M;:.T(). (M)
AE, DC, DS, MC, V.

MnROPOLIS CAFE—31 Union Sq. West. (67S-23(X)).

Dress opt. New American. Spcls: caramelized salmon

with ginger chardonnay sauce, molasses marinated

muscovy duck with black pepper apple cider sauce,

yellowfin tuna steak in a wasabi sauce. Res. sug. L
Mon.-Sai. 11;3() a.m.^. Br Sun 11 a.m. -4. D daily

5:3()-12:3(J a.m. Pre-thcater 1) 5-():3(). Ent. nightly.

Private parties tor 40-220. (M)
AE, DC, DS, MC, TM. V.

MUMBLES—603 Second Ave., at 33rd St. (88<M)75()).

Casual. Regional American. Spcls: tried calaman, S-

oz. hamburger, pasta. No res. L and D Sun.-Thu.

11:30 a.m.-2 a.m., Fri.-Sat. to 3 a.m. Bar till 4 a.m.

Br Sat.-Sun. 1 1-». (I) AE, DC, MC, V.

NICOU PMNE—207 E. 34th St. (K8'>-3239). Jacket re-

quired. Italian. Spcls: camida da notte, tritone, con-

certino, seasonal specialties. Res. sug. L Mon-Fri.
noon-l:3(J. D Mon.-Sat. 5-9:30. Private parties.

Closed Sun. (M) AE, CB, DC.
PARK BISTRO-^14 Park Ave. So., bet. 28tl>-29th Sts.

(fiH'^I.ViD). C^asual. French. Spcls: petatou of warm
goat cheese with fresh thyme, sautced cod fish with

mashed potatoes, onion sauce and fried Icx'ks, bayaldi

of lamb with liageolcts. Res. sug. L Mon.-Fri. ncxin-

3. D Mon.-Sat. 6-11, Sun. 5:30-10:30. (M)
AE, CB, DC, MC, V.

PATRIA—250 Park Avenue Sc., nr. 20th St. (777-

6211). Casual. Spcls: Ecuadoran cevichc, cured beef

role, plantain crusted halibut, sugar cane tuna. L
Mon.-Fri. 12-2:45. D Mon.-Thurs. f>-ll, Fri.-Sat.

6-12. (M) AE, MC, V.

ROSSINI'S—108 E. 38th St. (683-0135). Casual. North-

em Italian. Spcl: hot antipasto, chicken primavcra,

veal Valdostana. Res. sug. Open Mon.-Fn. ll:.30

a.m.-ll:30. Sat. 4:3(^-midnight, Sun. 3-lU. Ent.

Mon.-Sat. Private parties. (M)
AE, DC, MC, TM, V.

ROYAL CANADIAN PANCAKE HOUSE—180 Third Ave. at

17th St. (777-92K8). Casual. Canadian. Spcls: wom-
Ictte, pancakes, waffles, crepes, soup, sandwiches,

steak au poivre. No res. B, L and I) Sun. -Wed. 7

a.ni.-midnight, Thu.-Sat. to 2 a. in. (l-M)

MC, TM, V.

SECRCT HARBOR BISTRO—303 Lexington Ave., at

37th St., in the Shelbume Murray Hill Hotel
(447-7400). Casual. Continental. Spcls: seafood and
prime rib. Res. sug. B Mon.-Fri. 7 a.m. -I I a.m.,

Sat.-Sun. 8 a.m.-l 1:30 a.m. L Mon.-Fri. 1 1 :30 a.ni.-

4. Br Sat.-Sun. noon—t. 11 Mon.-Sat. 4-10. Private

parties for l()-2(Kt. (M) AE, DC, MC, V.

TURKISH KITCHEN—386 Third Ave., bet. 27tb-28th
Sts. (67<J-1«1II). Casual. Turkish. Spcls: baked lamb
shank wrapped with eggplant and rice pilaf, filo past-

ry cheese, fried calimari with garlic sauce, steamed

beef dumplings with garlic yogurt sauce. Res. sug. D
daily 5:30-niidnight. Ent. Wed. from S-midnight.

(M) AE, CB, DC, MC, V.

WAHR CLUB—500 E. 30th St. (683-3333). Casual.

American. Spcls: jumbo crab cakes, Maine lobster,

muscovy duck with confit. Res. sug. L Mon.-Sat.
noon-2:30. Buffet Br Sun. ll:,^>-2:30. D Mon.-Sat.
5:30-11, Sun. to 10. Private parties for ,3(K3(K1. Pianist

nightly. (E) AE, CB, DC, MC, V.

14th-42nd Streets, West Side

CAFE AMERICANSTVLE—424 Fifth Ave., bet. 38th-
39th Sts., in Lord & Taylor (391-3344). Casual.

American. Spcls: chicken pot-pic, vegetable pasta.

Open Mon -Tue.. Fri.-Sat. 1 1 a.m. -5. Wed.-Thu. to

7. Sun. ncx)n-4:30. (I) Signature Cafe: American.
Spcls: shrimp, pear and brie qucsadilla; cobb salad;

Maryland crabcakes. Open Mon.-Fri. 11 a.m.—4:30,
Sat, 1 1-5. C'losed Sun. (I) The Soup Bar: American.
Scotch broth, beef and brioche sandwich. Open
Mon.-Sat. 1 1 a.ni.-4. Closed Sun. (I) AE, MC, V.

CAl'S—55 W. 2Ist St. (929-0740). Casual. European.
Spcls: rosewater-cured tuna, penne with morels and
amgula, grilled filet of salmon on a chesmut and but-

terscotch bean salad. Res. sug. L Mon.-Fri. 11:30

a. 111.-5. D daily 5-midnight. (M)
AE, CB, DC, DS, MC, V.

CELUR GRILL—131 W. 34th St., in Macy's lower lev-

el (69.5-44(K), ext. 2699). C:asual. American. Spcls:

chicken pot-pie, pizza, cobb salad. Res. sug. Open for

L and D Mon.-Fri. 1 1 a.m.-9. Sat.-Sun. to 8. (I)

AE.

DAUMBERTO—107W. 17th St. (WW).V)3). Casual. Ital-

ian. Spcls: orechio d'elfante, polio diavolo Fiorentina,

germano alia Mona Lisa. Res. ncc. L Mon.-Fri.

noon-3. D Mon.-Sat. 5:30-1 1. Closed Sun. (E) AE.

L'ACAJOU—53 W. 19th St. (M.5-1706). Casual. French.

Spcls: steak au poivre, ris de veau au Calvados, cer-

vcllesau beurre noire. Res. sug. L Mon.-Fri. noon-3.

D daily 6:30-1 1 :30. (M) AE, CB, DC, MC, V.

MAN RAY—169 Eighth Ave., at 19th St. (627^220).

Casual. Contemporary American. Spcls; seared rare

tuna with julienne vegetables and light garlic sauce,

grilled filet migiion with wild mushrooms, two pota-

to gratin and charon sauce. Res. sug. L Mon.-Fri.

noon-3. Br Sat.-Sun. 11 a.m. -3:30. D Mon.-Sun.
5:30-11, Fn.-Sat. to 12:30 a.m. Pre-theater 5-7. (I)

AE, DC, MC, V.

METRONOME—915 Broadway at 21st St. (505-7400).

Casual. New American. Spcls: Rack of lamb with

musurd cmst and balsamic sauce, oso bucco of

monkfish with tomato—tyiiie infusion, pepper crust-

ed tuna frisse, rose napoleon, orange blossom sorbet.

Res. sug.L Mon.-Sat. 11 a.m.-l D Mon.-Sat. 6-mid-
night. Live jazz Thurs.-Sat. Privatre parties 20-

m>.(M) AE, CB, DC, MC, V.

SIMPLY PASTA—120 W. 41st St. (391-0805). Casual.

Northern Italian. Spcls: black fusilli pasta with sea-

food in a marinara sauce; bow tie pasta with wild

mushrooms and veal; shell pasta with broccoli, arti-

choke hearts, and sundried tomatoes. Res. sug. Open
Mon.-Fri. 11 a.m.-9, Sat. 5-8. Private partic-s tor 150.

Closed Sun. (I) AE, DC, DS, MC, V.

SPIRrr OF NEW YORK—Pier 62, North River, W. 23rd

St. (742-7278). C'asual. American. Spcls: roast bcx'fau

jus, chicken Dijon, fresh baked fish. Re's. sug. L cruise

sails Mon.-Fri. at noon. Sat.-Sun. Br cmise sails at

iicxin. D cruise sails daily at 7. Ent. (E) AE, MC, V.

37TH STREET HIDEAWAY—32 W. 37th St. (947-8'WO).

Dress opt. Continenul. Spcls: medallions of filet mi-
gnon marsala, veal chop bologncse, seafood inar-

chiare. Res. sug. L Mon.-Fri. nooi>-3. D Mon.-Thu.
4:30-11, Fri.-Sat. to midnight. Pre-theater D 4:30-

6:30. Dancing Mon.-Sat. from 7. Private parties. Free

D parking. Closed Sun. (M)
AE, CB, DC, MC, V.

T-REX RESTAURANT AND BAR—358 W. 23rd St. (62l>-

4620). C^asual. New American. Spcls: grilled organic

free range chicken breasts on crispy wasabi noodles,

Icelandic salmon with toasted basmati-ginger crast,

black linguini and sauteed shrimp in tomato ginger

sauce. Res. sug. L Mon.-Fri. 11:30 a.ni.-3:.3(). Br
Sat.-Sun. 1 1:3(1 a.m. -.3:.VI. D Sun.-Tue. 4-midnight,

Wed.-Sat. to 1 a.m. Bar till 2 a.m. Pnvate parties for

10-1.50. (M) AE, DS, MC, V.

WORLD YACHT-Pier 81, W. 41st St. and the Hudson
River (63(t-Hl(K)). jacket required. Anurican/-

Continental. Spcls; filet niigiion bordelaise, roasted

chicken breast with olives, sauteed filet scrod with Ri-

viera sauce. Res. nec. L cruise sails Mon.-Sat. from
noon-2. Br Sun. from 12;3(K3:30. D cruise sails

nightly from 7-10. Private parties for 2—4fX). Danc-
ing. (E) AE, MC, V.

43rd-56th Streets, East Side

AMBASSADOR GRILL—1 United Nations Plaza, at

44th St., in the U.N. Plaza-Park Hyatt (702-

5014). Dress opt. American grill. Spcls: carpaccio of
venison with blueberries, grilled paillard of salmon
with vegetable pasta, roasted duck breast in a spice

cmst with wild berry sauce. "Seafood Extravaganza"

buffet Fn. eve. Res. sug. B daily 7 a.m.-11 a.m. L
daily noon-2. Champagne and lolister buffet Br. Sun.

1 1:30 a.m. -3. D daily f>-10:,30. Piano bar 5:30-1 a.m.

(M) AE, CB, DC, DS, MC, V.

THE BARCLAY RESTAURANT A TERRACE—111 E. 48th
St., in the Hotel Inter-Continental (421-0836).

Casual. American. Spcls: Lobster ravioli with shrimp
and chives, grilled lemon pepper shrimp and scalops

on papaya salsa, broiled dover sole with swiss chard

and olives. Res. sug. B daily 7 a.m.-10:30 a.m. L
Mon.-Sat. 11 :30 a.m. -3. D daily 5:.30-l 1:30. Jazz Br
Sun. 11:30 a.ni.-3. Ent. nightly 5:30-1 1:30. Private

parties for 5<W)3K)pp{ME) AE, CB, DC, MC, V.
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AMERICAN EXPRESS PRESENTS
A PERFECT SETTING FOR DINING OUT.

RESTAURANTS

CITY UKERV—SSO Madison Ave., bet. 55tb-56th

Sts., in tlie Sony Plaza (8.V1-8()2()). Casual. Ameri-
can. Spcis: soup, salads, desserts, coffee bar. Open for

B and L Men. -Sat. H a.m.-6. Closed Sun. Also 22nd
E. 17th St. (366-1414). L and I) Mon.-Sat. 7:M)

a.m.-6. C:loscdSun.(I) AE, MC, V.

COLOWATERS-488 Second Ave., bet. 52nd-53rd Sts.

(888-2122). Casual. American-seafood. Spcls: \ Vt-]b.

lobster. Alaskan steamed or broiled crab legs. 16-oz.

boneless shell steak, Cajun cattish. Res. for 6 or more.

lir/L daily 1 1 a.m.—4. D daily 4-.1 a.m. Private parties

for 15-75. Ent. nightly. (I-M)

AE, CB, DC, MC, V.

COLORS—237 Park Ave., at 46th St. ((M-2(m). Dress

opt. Contemporary American. Spcls: lobster and ti-

ger shrimp salad with celery root and salsify with herb

oils, squab with foic gras and black truffles. Maine
halibut with trumpet mushrooms and fingcrling pota-

toes. Kcs. sug. L Mon.-Fri. noon-3. D Mon.-Sat.
5:30-10. Private parties for 2(>-.5<X). Pianist Tue.-Sat.

Closed Sun. (E) AE, CB, DC, MC, TM, V.

DMKE HOTEL—MO Park Ave., at S6th St. (421-()9(l()).

Cafe Suisse: Casual. Continental/Swiss. Spcls: veal

cmincc' with rocsti or spaetzli. kirsch-tortc. Res. sug.

B Mon.-Sat. 7 a.m. -11 a.m.. Sun. to 11:3(* a.m. L
Mon.-Sat. 1 1 a.m.-5, Sun. noon-5. 13 daily 5:30-1 1.

(M) Drake Bar: B Mon.-Sat. 7-10:30. L Mon.-Sat.

11 a.m.-2:30. Cocktails Sun.-Fri. ll:30a.m.-l a.m..

Sat. to 1:30 a.m. Em. nightly. (M)
AE, CB, DC, MC, V.

FOUR SEASONS-49 E. 52nd St. (754-'>4y4). Pool
Room: Formal. American-contempt>rary. L Mon.-
Fri. noon-2:15. D Mon.-Fri. 5-9, Sat. till 11:15.

Complete pre-theater I) Mon.-Sat. 5-6:15; after-the-

ater D Sat. 10-1 1:15. Res. nec. Closed Sun. (E) Grill

Room: Formal. American. L Mon.-Fri. noon-2. D
Mon.-Fri. 5-9, Sat. till 10:30. Res. nec. I'rix fixe

menu. Reduced-rate parking from 5. free after 9:30.

Private parties 15-150. Closed Sun. (E)

AE, CB, DC, DS, MC, V.

6UMBELLI SOTH RISTORANTE—16 E. SOth St. (688-

2760). Dress opt. Northern Italian. Spcls: imported

scampi, veal silvano, pasta. Res. sug. L Mon.-Fri.

nc)on-3. D Mon.-Fri. 3-midnight, Sat. noon-mid-
night. Private party rooms. Closed Sun. (M-E)

AE, CB, DC, MC, V.

IL MENESTRELLO—14 E. 52nd St. (421-7588). Formal.

Northcm Italian. Res. nec. L Mon.-Sat. noon-3. D
Mon.-Thu. 5-11, Fri.-Sat. to midnight. Closed Sun.

(M) AE, DC, V.

lA COTE BASOUE—5 E. 55th St. (f>88-6525). Formal.

French. Spcls: cote dc vcaii a la crcme d'herbcs

fraiches, Ic cassoulet du ChefToulousain. bay scallops

sautees aux amandines. Res. nec. L Mon.-Sat. noon-
2:30. D Mon.-Fri. f>-10:,30. Sat. to 1 1 Private parties.

Closed Sun. (E) AE, CB, DC, MC, V.

LELLO RISTORANTE—65 E. 54th St. (751-1555) Formal.

Italian. Spcls: spaghettini pnmavera. petto di polio

Valdostana. scaloppine Castellana. Res. sug. L Mon.-
Fri. noon-3. D Mon.-Thu. 5:.V>-1():.30, Fri.-Sat. to

H. Closed Sun. (M-E) AE, CB, DC, DS, MC, V.

LESPINASSE—2 E. SSth St., in the St. Regis Hotel
(75-3-4500). Formal. French-oriental. Spcls: fricasstv

of mushroom with rosemary and shallot risotto, cas-

soulctte of roasted sweetbread nugget and a tnifflc

juice madiera sauce, bouillon of capon flavored with

winter savory and lotus seeds. Res. nec. B daily 7

a.m.-10:30a.m. L daily noon-2. Ddailv 6-1(1. (E)

AE, CB, be, MC, V.

LE TRUNON—(55 Madison Ave., at SOth St. in the

New York Palace (303-f.O32). C:asual. Northern

Itahan-continental. Spcls: fresh shrimp and crabmeat

on caesar salad, fruitti di mare, grilled salmon fillet

with wilted romaine chive oil. Res. sug. B daily 7

a.m.-1 1 a.m. L Mon.-Sat. nooii-2:3(J. Buffet Br Sun.

1 1:30 a.m.-2:30. D daily 5-midnight. (M)
AE, CB, DC, MC, V.

OCEANA—S5 E. 54th St. (759-5941). Formal. Amencan
seafood. Spcls: Maine lobster with angel hair and to-

mato sorrel vinaigrette, parfait of rock crab with avo-

cado and roasted peppers, grilled swordfish with

roasted vegetable raviolis. L Mon.-Fri. noon-2:.30. D
Mon.-Sat. 5:30-10:30. Free D parking. Closed Sun.

(E) AE, CB, DC, DS, MC, V.

THE RENDEZ-VOUS—21 E. 52nd St. (753-5970). Casual.

French bistro. Spcls: bouillabaisse provcncal. mixed

grill, herb grilled shrimp. Res. sug. B daily 6:3(1 a. m-

Stop in for lunch, dinner or weekend brunch and enjoy the

contemporary American cuisine. Bring the

American Express® Card. 488 Third Avenue j ^ A

(at 33rd Street), New York, NY (212) 685-3828. f

""

'

Don't Leave Home Without It."

EXTRAORDINARY
TASTE

"Lots of Chefs don '( work
the line anymore. But I do.
Personally, I like to saute.

"

— Patricia WiUiams, Executiee Chef

Pre-lheatre, prix-fixe,

a perfec'tionisl in the kitchen

and a menu with vision.

Restaurant Charlotte

EXTRAORDINARY VISION

Hn
Hotel Macklowe
145 West 4'1-th Street
New York, NY 10036

212.768.4400

For reservations rail 2 12.789.7.';08
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Ten more great

New York restaurants

are now serving

Barilla' pasta.
Gigino Trattoria

323 Greenwich Street

New York, NY 10013

212431-1112

Barbetta

321 West 46th Street

New York, NY 10017

212-246-9171

La Piccola Liguria

47 Shore Road

Port Washington, NY 11050

516-767-6490

Seventeen Murray Street

Restaurant

1 7 Murray Street

New York. NY 10007

212-608-3900

Giovanni Ristorante

47 West 55 Street

New York, NY 10019

212-262-2828

Sirabella's

72 East End Avenue

New York, NY 10028

212-988-6557

Barilla

Est! Est! Est!

64 Carmine Street

New York, NY 10014

212-255-6294

Barocco

301 Church Street

New York, NY 10013

212-431-1445

Grazio's Ristorante

77 Pearl Street

New York, NY 10004

212-514-9650

Carmella's Village Garden
Restaurant

49 Charles Street

New York, NY 10014

212-242-2155

Italy's Number One Pasta^

The

ROATHOUSF
•C»A*F-E-

Extraordinary waterfront dining!

Critically
acclaimed
contemporary cuisine.

Venetian gondola rides!

Cocktails in a cozy al fresco lounge.

Sat & Sun. brunch 11Am - 5 Pm.

We welcome all private affairs.

Opens daily at 11:30 Am.
Trolley service from 7 Pm.

(212) 517-2233

near 5'
In Central Park
Avenue and 72° Street

7"-6d- Gourmet s Choice
In Heart Of

77;^' Theatre District

Inviting, warm, romantic
restaurant serving authentic,
homemade, roman cuisine,
an ancient cuisine..^ art
perfected over 2000 years...

a legacy handed down through
the generations...a feast

of freshness and simple goodness
you will hnd in only one
restaurant outside rome...

ILATTAHZI
ristoTonte italiano

361 W. 46th STREET (8th & 9th AVES.)

RESERVATIONS: 212315.0980

RESTAURANTS

noon. L Mon.-Sal. noon-5. Br Sun. noon-3;3<>. D
daily 5-midnight. Ent. Mon.-Fri. ()-8. (M)

AE, CB, DC, MC, V.

mVAL CAMDUN PANCAKE HOUSE—1004 Second
Ave., at 53rd St. (9K(M131). Casual. Canadian.

Spcis: womlcttc. pancakes, waffles, crepes, soup,

sandwiches, steak au poivre. No res. B, L and D
Sun.-Wed. 7 a.m.-midnight, Thu.-Sat. to 2 a.m. (I-

M) MC, TM, V.

SAN MAITTIN'S—143 E. 49th St. (832-9270). Dress opt.

Northern Italian. Spcls: radiotorc al pcsto. pcscespada

al pepe roso, sahiion con grand marnier sauce. Res.

sug. L and D Mon.-Fri. noon-midmght. Sat.-Sun.

5-midnight. (M) AE, DC, DS, MC, TM, V.

SHEITON GRILL—525 Lexington Ave., bet. 48th-«9th
Sts., in the Marriott East Side Hotel (755-4a(XI).

Casual. Continaital. Spcls: broiled salmon steak with

champagne and caviar sauce, medallions of veal with

pcrcgourdine, grilled lamb chop with demi-glace

sauce. Res. sug. B daily 7 a.m.-ll:3() a.m. Br Sun.

noon-2:3(). L daily noon-2:30. D daily 5:3f)-10. (M)
AE, CB, DC, DS, MC, V.

SHINBASHI-AN—141 E. 48th St. (752-0.S(6). Dress opt.

Japanese. Tatami and Western seating. Spcls: sushi,

Sashimi and teriyaki-tenipura. Kes. sug. L Mon.-Fri.
11:30 a.m.-2:30. D daily 5:30-10. Prc-theatre shabu

shabu or sukiyaki D from 5:30-6:60. (M)
AE, CB, DC, MC, V.

SMITH ft WOLLENSKV—Third Ave. and 49th St. (753-

1530). Drc-ss opt. American. Spcls: IS-oz. steak, 4- to

5-lb. lobster. Res. sug. Open Mon.-Fri. noon-mid-
night. Sat.-Sun. 5-midnight. (M-E)

AE, CB, DC, DS, MC, V.

SUSHISAV—38 E. 51«t St. (755-1780). Casual. Japanese.

Spcls: sushi and Sashimi only. Res. ncc. L Mon.-Fri.

noon-2:15. D Mon.-Fri. 5:30-10:15. Sat. 5-9:30. Pn-
vate tatami room for 10. Closed Sun. (E)

AE, DC, MC, V.

TATOU—151 E. 50th St. (753-1144). Jacket required.

American-Provencal. Spcls: house made crab ravioli

with smoky tomato sauce, oven baked sea bass with

"potato scales" and oyster sauce, apple upside down
cake with maple walnut ice cream. Res. nec. L Mon.-
Fri. noon-3. I) Mon.-Sat. 5:30-11:30. Prc-thcatcr D
Men.-Sat. 5:30-6:30. Jazz and blues nightly. Dancing
after midnight Tue.-Sat. Closed Sun. (E)

AE, CB, DC, DS, MC. TM, V.

TROPICA—200 Park Ave., in the Met Life BIdg. (K67-

6767). Casual. Seafood. Spcls: roast cod with cous-

cous in sake black bean sauce, seared marinated tuna

loin, barbecued shnmp with szechuan peppercorns in

sugar cane Ume sauce. Ues. sug. L Mon.-Fri. 11:30

a.m.-3. D Mon.-Fn. 5-10. Bar Mon.-Fri. 11:30

a.m.-l 1. Frc-e D parking. Closed Sat.-Sun. (M)
AE, DC, MC, V.

WALDORF-ASTORIA—301 Park Ave., bet. 49th-50th
Sts. (355-3(X)0). BuU and Bear: Jacket required.

American. Spcls: prime btx'f, fresh seafood. Rt^. sug.

L Mon.-Sat. nooi>-3. D Mon.-Sat. 5:30-11:30. Sun.

to midnight. (M) Peacock Alley Restaurant and
Cocktail Lounge: Jacket required. French provcn-

cal. 5/17-21: Moet & Chandon special champagne
dinner. Res. sug. B Mon.-Fri. 6:30 a.m. -10:30 a.m..

Sat. 7:30 a.m.-IO:30 a.m.. Sun. 8 a.m.-lO a.m. L
Mon.-Fri. noon-2:3(). Br Sun. 11:30 a.m. -2:30. D
Mon.-Sat. 5:30-IO:,30. Ent. Cole Porter's own piano

Sun.-Thu. 8-1 a.m., Fn.-Sat. 9-1 a.m. (M-E) The
Waldorf Cocktail Terrace: Cocktails, champagne
and caviar bar 4:30-1 a m. Ent. nightly. Oscar's: Cas-
ual dining and snacks. B Mon.-Sat 7 a.m.-11:30

a.m.. Sun to noon. L Mon.-Sat. 11:30 a.ni.-3. Sun.

noon-5. D Mon.-Sat. S-9:3<l, Sun. to 11:45. Cock-
tails noon-ll:45. Sir Harry's Bar: Cocktails daily 1-

2:30 a.m. AE, CB, DC, DS, MC, V.

nPHYR GRILL—1 Mitchell PI., at 49th St and First

Ave., in the Beekman Tower. (223-4200). Casual.

Contemporary American. Spcls: salmon au poivre,

hanger steak with chipolta sauce, tuna steak with com
salsa, Maine crab cakes. Res. sug. B Mon.-Sat. 7
a.m.-10:30 a.m. L Mon.-Fri. noon-2.30. Br Sun. 11

a.m.-3. I) Mon.-Sat. 5.3O-10, Sun. .5-9. Private par-

ties for 10-150. (M) AE, DC, MC, V.

43rd-56th Streets, West Side

ADRIENNE—700 Fifth Ave., at 55th St. in the Penin-
sula. (247-22(X)). Formal. Contemporary American.
Spcls: smoked salmon and salmon tartare cannoli
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RESTAUEIANTS

with whipped ginger mascarponc; goat cheese and

potato tcrrinc with NY state mesclun, tomato and

black olive oils; grilled lamb chop and loin with arti-

chokes, asiago ravioli and yellow tomato broth. Hes.

sug. B daily 7 a.m.-11 a.m. L Mon.-Fri. nooi>-2:3(l.

Br Sun. 11:3<) a.m.-2:3<). I) Tue.-Sat. f>-l(). (M) Le
Bistro d'Adrienne: Casual. French. Spcls: crisp

shrimp salad with mango relish citrus and mint dress-

ing; penne with goat cheese, portabcllo mushrooms
and leek broth; grilled chicken with basmati rice and

lemon rosemary vinaigrette. L Mon.-Fri. noon-2:3().

D daily 6-10 (M) AE, CB, DC, DS, MC, V.

ALeOMQUlK—59 W. 44th St. (H4(W>K(K)) Oak Room
and Rose Room: Jacket rcx]uired. Continental. Res.

sug. L no<in-3. D Mon.-Sat. 5:3()-midnight, Sun. 6-

II. Br Sun. noon-2:15. Late S buffet Fri.-Sai. 9:.V)-

midnight. Free D parking 5:3()-l a.m. (M)
AE, CB, DC, MC, V.

AMERICAN FESTIVAL CAFE—Rockefeller Plaza, 20 W.
50th St. (246-6699). Casual. American. Spcis: prime

rib, T-bone steaks, charred north Atlantic salmon,

BaUimore crabcakcs. Res. sug. B Mon.-Fri. 7:.V»-

1():3<), Sat from 9. Br Sat.-Sun. 11 a.m.-.1:.K). L
Mon.-Fri. 11 a.m.-3:45. D daily 5-11. Frtx- parking

with D after 5 (M) AE, DC, MC, V.

BARBEnA—321 W. 46th St. (246-9171). Jacket re-

quired. Northern Italian. SpcIs: field salad Piemon-
tese, risotto alia Wemontesc, roast rack of veal. Res.

nec. L Mon.-Sat. noon-2. D Mon.-Sat. 5-niidnight.

Complete pre-theater D 5:,3<)-7. Private rooms. Danc-

ing Thu.-Sat. from 8;15. Closed Sun. (M-E)
AE, CB, DC, DS, MC, TM, V.

BELLO—863 Ninth Ave., at S6th St. (24f>-(^>773). Casu-
al. Northern Italian. SpcIs: veal chop, pasta, seafo<xl.

Res. sug. L and D Mon.-Thu. 1 1:,30 a.m.-l 1. Fri. to

midnight, Sat. 3:3()-midnight. Free parking from 4.

Closed Sun. (M) AE, DC, DS, MC, V.

BROADWAY MUSEUM CAFE—1568 Broadway, at 47th

St., in the Embassy Suites Hotel, 5th floor (7r>H-

5326). Casual. American. SpcIs: roast boneless duck
with kiwi and grand mamier, rack of lamb, poached

salmon. Res. sug. L daily 11 a.m.-2. D daily 5-11.

Pre-theater D daily 5-7. Private parties for 1(V-175.

(M) AE, DC, MC, TM, V.

CABANA CARIOCA—123 W. 45th St. (5KI-MI8K). C:asual.

Drazihan. Spcls: shrimp paulista, feijoda, mariscada.

Res. for 4 or more. L daily noon-3. D daily 3-11.

Private parties for 50. (M)
AE, CB, DC, DS, MC, V.

CHARLOTTE—145 W. 44th St., in the Hotel Mack-
lowe (789-7508). Casual. American. Spcls: butternut

squash and apple soup; halibut with red wine sauce

and chanterelles; risotto with spinach and fresh carrot

juice; loin of lamb with creamy polenu. Res. sug. B
Mon.-Fri. 6:30 a.m.-10:30 a.m., Sat.-Sun. 7 a.m.-

noon. L Mon.-Fri. 11:30 a.m.-3, Sat.-Sun. noon-2.
1) daily 5:15-10. Pre-theater D 5:1i^7. (M-E)

AE, DC, MC, V.

CnC—120 W. 51st St. (<e6-7100/7262). Casual. French-

steakhouse. Spcls: steak frites, salmon steak with to-

mato marmalade and grilled asparagus, barbecued

rack of lamb with mushroom quinoa. Res. sug. L

Mon.-Fri. nooi>^. D Mon.-Fn. 4-midnight, Sat.-

Sun. from 5. Private parties for 30-4^). Free D park-

ing. (M-E) AE, CB, DC, DS, MC, V.

DANNY'S GRAND SEA PAUCE—346 W. 46th St. (265-

8133). Casual. Thai-continental-seafood. Spcls: Alas-

kan king crab legs, chicken gai yang, baked seabass in

banana leaf, roasted duck Thai curry, shnmp Bang-

kok, Pad Thai. Res. sug. L Wed., Sat.-Sun. 11:4.5-

3:30. D daily 4-midnight. Ent. (M)
AE, CB, DC, DS, MC, V.

DISH OF SALT—133 W. 47th St. (921't242). Dress opt.

Cantonese-Hong Kong style. Spcls: Peking duck (no

advance notice), steak kew, seafood king in the bas-

ket. Res. nec. L Mon.-Fri. 11:3<M. D Mon.-Sat. 4-

midnight. Private parties for 50-400. Pianist Mon.-
Sat. Closed Sun. (M) AE, DC, MC, V..

DORSET—30 W. 54th St. (247-7300) Dorset Room:
Dress opt. French/American. Spcls: rack of lamb,

poached salmon with hollandaisc sauce, Dover sole

mcunicre. Res. sug. B Mon.-Fri. 7 a.m.-Uh.m. L

Mon.-Fri. noon-3. D Mon.-Fri. 6-11. Br Sun.

11:3(K3. (M) Bar Cafe: Casual. French/American. L

and D daUy noon-1 1 . (M) AE, CB, DC, MC, V.

aiEN'S STARDUST DINER—1377 Avenue of the

Americas, at 56th St. (.K17-7575). Casual. American.

Spcb: meatloafand mashed potatoes, chicken pot-pie.

T-bird salad. B, L, D Mon.-Thu. 7:.10 a.m.-l 1:30,

Fri. -Sat. to 12:30 a.m.. Sun. 8 a.m.-l 1 Br Sun.

nooif-4. (I) AE, MC, V.

HALCYON—151 W. 54th St., in the Rihga Royal Ho-
tel. (4^>8-8888). C^asual. American. Spcls: home-cured

and smoked Norwegian salmon, toumedos of beef

with smoketl tomato and roasted com, pan seared red

snapper with glazed leeks and red wine vinegar. Res.

sug. Bd.iily 6:30 a.m. -11:3(1 a.m. L daily 11:30 a.m.

-

3. D daily 5:3<^1 1 . Late supper .ind pastries till 2 a.m.

Private parties for 150-300. Pianist nightly. Free park-

ing (E) AE, CB, DC, MC, TM, V.

KOYOTE NAH'S—307 W. 47th St. (9y)-1(Wl). Casual.

Southwestern. Spcls: Ciulf Coast salad, linguini with

scallop and shrimp in a vodka sauce, honey cured ribs.

Res. sug. L Mon.-Sat. noon-3. Br Sun. noon-7. D
Mon.-Sat. .VII. tnt. Fri.-Sun.(M)

AE, DS, MC. V.

LA BONNE SOUPE—<8 W. 55th St. (.S8r>-76.50). Casual.

French bistro. Spcls: Steak au poivre, chicken with

shallots and while wine, grilled fresh fish, onion soup,

mushroom and barley soup, omleties, fondues,

quiche, croque monsieur, salade Nicoise, chocolate

mousse. Open daily 11:.30 a.m.—midnight. Br Sun.

11:.30 a.m.—3:30. Pnvate parties for 15—^.0. (1-M)
AE, MC, V.

UNGAN'S—150 W. 47th St. (86'.l-.5482). Dress opt.

American. Spcls: rack of lamb provencale. Maryland
crabcakcs. New York sirloin steak. Res. sug. L
Mon.-Sat, ll:.Vl a.m. -4. Br Sun. 1 1:.V) a.ni.-4. D
daily 4-midnight. Pre-theatre D daily 4-7:.Vt. Live pi-

ano music Fri.-Sat. from I0:,30.(M)

AE, CB, DC, MC, V.

U RESERVE—4 W. 49th St. (247-2'W3; -2TO). Formal.

French. Spcls: fricasscx- of snails with wild mush-
rooms, salmon and .sole mousse, medallions of veal

with leek sauce, kibstcr in a pastry shell. Res. nec. L

Mon.-Sat. mx)n-2:.30 D Mon.-Sat. 5:.30-ll. Cauu-
plete L and D. Pnvate parties for 100. Closed Sun. (E)

AE, DC, MC, V.

lA RIVISTA—313 W. 46th St. (245-1707). C;.isual. Ital-

ian. Spcls: garganclli alia romagnola. costolette alia

bolognesc, brodetto di pescc alia abruzzcse. Res. sug.

L Mon.-Sat. not)n-3. D Mon.-Sat. 5-niidnight. Free

D parking. Closed Sun. (M) AE, DC, MC, V.

UHANZI—361 W. 46th St. (315-0'WO). Dress opt. Ital-

ian (Rome). Spcls: carciofi alia giudia, risotto al Bar-

010, vcUutata di cea al rosnianno, zuppa di pcsce.

Res. nec. 1. Mon.-Fri. iioon-2:,30. D Mon.-Thu. .5-

11, Fn.-Sat. to midnight Closed Sun. (M) AE.

LA VERANDA—163 W. 47th St. (391-0905). Casual.

Nouvelle Italian. Spcls: slutTetl breast of capon, scam-

pi Veranda, .30 different kinds of pasta. Res. sug. L

Mon.-Fri. noon-3. Italian Br Sat.-Sun. noon-3. D
daily 5-niidnight. Pre-theater D ,5-8. Private parties

for 1(>-21X). Free I) parking from 5-1 a.m. (M)
AE, CB, DC, MC, TM, V.

LE BERNARDIN—155 W. 51st St. (489-151.5) Formal.

Frencll/seafixid. Spcls: carpaccio tuna, herbed crab

ravioli in a tarragon butler, roast nionkfish with savoy

cabbage, C^hinese spiced red snapper with port sauce.

Res. nec. L Mon.-Fn. iioon-2:15. D Mon.-Thu. (y-

10:.3O, Fri.-Sat. 5:.30-ll:(X). Private partic-s for 24

Closed Sun. (E) AE, DC, MC, V.

LE PATIO—119 W. 56th St., in the Parker Meridien
(245-5<XX)). Casual. French-American. Light L Mon.-
Fri. n<x)n-2:.30. Buffet L Sat. noon-2:30. Jazz Br Sun.

nooi)-2:30 (M) AE, CB, DC, DS, MC, V.

L'ERMITACE—40 W. 56th St. (581-0777). Dress opt.

European. Spcls: foie gras parfait with truffles, grilled

sea bass with citnis, orange tart L'Ermiiage. Res. sug.

L Mon.-Sat. noon—4. D Mon.-Thu. 5-10, Fri.-Sat.

till 11:,30. Pre-theater D 5-7. Private parties for 50.

Music nightly. (M-E) AE, MC, V.

LES PYRENEES—251 W. 51st St. (2464XH4; 2MU)m).
Dress opt. Fraich. Spcl: coquilles St. Jacques. Res.

sug. L Mon.-Sat. noon-3. D Mon.-Sat. 5-midnight,

Sun. 4-H). Spec, pre-theater I) .5-9. Reduced rate

parking after 5. Private parties for l)*-250. (M)
AE, CB, DC, DS, MC, V.

MARRIOn MARQUIS—1535 Broadway, at 45th St.

(704-8<)00). J.W.'s Steak House: C:asual. Aiiierican.

Res. sug. D Mon.-Sat 5:.3O-10. Prix fi.ie D Mon.-
Sat. 5:30-7:30. Closed Sun. (M) The View: Formal.

Inteniational. Res. sug. Br Sun. 10:.?0 a.ni.-2:.30. D
Sun.-Thu. 5:.30-I1, Fri.-Sat. 5-midnight. (E)

AE, CB, DC, DS, MC, V.

One of the hottest restaurants

in Chelsea, The Rocking Horse

Mexican Cafe offers authentic

Mexican cuisine in a creative

atmosphere.

V T H ( O
ft O C K I N G
UH0 9,SlJi,

MEXICAN
a c A F ( <a.

182 Eighth Avenue,

New York, NY
(212)463-9771

Don't leave home without it!

0 1994 American Expreu Travel Related Senrlces Company, Inc.

The Authentic

.Mexican Restaurant

All Homemade Foods
Lunch • Dinner - 7 Days a Week
CATERING AVAILAULE

762 9ih Ave.(51 Si) 1463 3rd Ave (82-83 Si]

(212)489-0810 (212)249-1423

I

4S4 Amsterdam Ave. (83-84 St) (212) 580-8206

OJU)
823 GREENWICH ST • 929-6210

RATED *** N.Y.TIMES

ENJOY AN AIR OF AUTHENTIC SPAIN

LUNCH & DINNER 7 DAYS

THE aOEST SPANISH RESTAURANT IN NEW YORK

'M'ti/fBiHi "^l- '/I'liiii-' '< •'fi'iir/i 'C/iif

' MHM M<intego Ba.\, Jamaica

^^J^^ Elegant Resorts of Jamaica
Heinz E.W. Simonilsch. Managing Director

WESTINnAN CUBMI
Open 7 days for dinner

212-924-5050 - No Credit Cards

Greenwich Village, 395 WEST ST.(W. 10th St)
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RESTAURANTS
BW H-2SW. S6tfa St. (767-1234). Casual Medi-

(enanean. Spds: pirfait or seafood wkh marinated

baby tomatoes, sauieed spiced wild mushrooms with

Sundried tomatoes and marsala cream sauce, baby
snapper stufTed with seafood and warm ratatouille.

Res. sug. L Mon.-Fn. 1 1 :45 a.m. -3. Ur .Suii. iiooii-3.

DMon.-Thu. 5-10:45, Sat. 8-12:30 a.m., Sun. 5-10.

Kanist nightly. (E) AE, CB, DC, US, MC, V.

MnrS-236 W. 56th St. (247-3491/3492). Casual.

ItaBan. S|icls: linguini marechiare, veal roUadne mar-
sala, q)eiMino Romano. Open for L andD Sun.-Thu.
noon-l(M5, Fri.-Sat. to 11:45. Pre-theater D 5-7:30.

(M) AE, CB, DC, DS, MC, V.

HERRE AU TUNNEL—250 W. 47th St. (575-1220). Cas-
ual. French. Spcis: mignonnettcs de boeuf bordelaise.

tripes a la mode de Caen. Rc-s. sup. L Mon.-Sat.

noon-3. D Mon -Sit S ."SI*-! 1 :3<). Complete 1).

Closed Sun i M i AE, MC, V.

RMNIOW ROOM—GE Building, 30 RockefeUer PI.

(632-5000). Fonnal. Continental. Spck: lobster thcr-

midor, toutnedos Rossini, roast rack of lamb, baked
Alaska. Res. nec DTue.-Thu. 5:30-1 a.m., Fri.-Sat.

to 2 a-m.. Sun. 6-11. Pre-theater D 5:30-6:15. Danc-
ing. Private parties 10-1000. Closed Mon. (E) The
Rainbow Promenade: Jacket required. 'Little

Meals' and cocktails. Spcls: cnsp fried calamari with

two sauces, salmon cured New York style on flat

bread, cheddarburger and fresh cut fries. Open Mon-
Fri. 3-1 a.m.. Sat. 4-^a.m., Sun. noon-ll. Br Sun.

noan-2:3a p-M) AE, DC, MC, V.

KW riNU-321 W. 51* St. (24frjo2^. Casual.

French. Spds: siked sea scallopson a bed ofProvencal
vt^ctables, broiled filet mignon with beamaise sauce,

melting chocolate cake. Res. nec. L Mon.-Sat. noon-
3. D Mon.-Thu. 5-10:30, Fri.-Sat. to 11:.V). Com-
pkleLandD.CIosedSim. and holidays. (M)

AE; DC, MC, V.

ESTAINUNT RAPHAEL—33 W. 54th St. (5K2-8<W)

Dress opt. French-contemporary. Spcls: confit of
egsplanl and lamb with warm goat cheese, tuna steak
wilii crisp potatoes and grey peppercorns, risotto

with braised veal perfumed with star anise and cilan-

tro. Res. sug. L Mon.-Fri. noon—2:30. D Moii.-Fri.

6-9:30, Sat to 10:30. Closed Sun. (E) AE, DC.
RUTR'S CHRIS STEAK HOUSE—148 W. 51st St. (245-

9600). Dress opt. American. Spcls: T-bone. porter-

house (for 2, 3 or 4), shrimp rcmouladc. Res. sug. L

Mon.-Fri. 11:30 a.m.-3. U Mon.-Sat. 4-midnight,

Sun. 4-10. Ptivaie panics tat 60-80. (E)

AE.DC,MC.V.
MHRUNtl—IMS Brawlway. at 49di St., in dw
GrawM PhM Hatd. (977-4000). Casual. Ameri-
can. Spck: Samplings salad, chili crusted calamari.

Res. sug. Buffet Br Sun. 11 a.m. -3. D daily S-oiid-

night. Pianist nightly from ft:."**). (M)
AE, CB, DC, DS, MC, V.

THE SEA GRILL-Rockefeller Plaza, 19 W. 49th St.

(246-9201). Dress opt, American/seafood. Spcls: Bal-

timore erabeakcs, seafood chowder, seasonal grilled

fiA. pastas. Res. sug. L Mon.-Fri 1 1:4.^ a.m.-2:^D
Mon.-Sat. 5-10. Discount parking with D after 5.

Closed Sun. (E) AE, DC, MC, V.

STA6E DEUC«rESSEN-834 Seventh Ave., bet. 53rd-
S4th Sis. (245-7850). CasiiaL Spds: nstnoii, corned

beeC hmneniadeUintm, sintfedcaUnge^ inatso-baD

soqi. Open daily6 a.m.-2a.m. B to 1 1 a.in.

AE,MCV.
TEN KAI—20 W. 56th St. (9564)127). Casual. Japanese.

Spcls: kai sei, sushi, sashimi. Res. sug. L Mon.-Fri.

11:45 a.m.-2:3<). D daily 5:30-10. Private parties for

4-30 (E) AE, CB, DC, MC, V.

TOP OF THE SIXES—666 Fifth Ave., at 53rd St., 39th
floor (7.S7-f/)<)2). Dress opt. Aiiicncaii/Contiiiemal.

Spcls: prime rib, duck with apple glaze. C'ajun tuna.

Res. nec. L Mon.-Sat. 11:30 a.m.-3. D Mon.-Sat. y-

11. Pre-dieatcr D Mon.-Sat. 5-6:30. Ent lue.-Sat

Closed Sun. (M-E) AE, CB, DC, MC, V.

TRHMFO—224 W. Slst St. (262-^660). Casual. Iialian-

"nacan. Spds: fenucdne Abiicio, agtodoloe, garober-

oni atonwiiuatl Res. ne& L Maa.-^ti. IIJ0a.m.-3.
D Man.-lTi. 5-11:30, Sat. 4;30-ll:30. Private panics

for 22. Closed Sun. (M^) AE. DC. MC, V.

H'CUIR—21 W. 52nd St. (582-7200). Formal. Ameri-

can. Spds: Maryland aab akes, Maine-lobster salad,
"21" hamburger. Res. nec. L Mon. -Sat. iioon-3. D
Mon.-Sat. 6-midlliglR. Private p.mies lor H»-S(l«l.

Closed Sun. (E) AE, CB, DC, MC, V.
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VICTORS CAFE S2—236 W. 52nd St. (586-7714). Ca-

sual. Cuban/Caribbean. Spcls: stone crabs, roast

suckling pig. paella, black bean soup. Res. sug. Open
daily noon-midnight. Tapas bar. Pianist nightly. Pri-

vate parties (M) AE, CB, DC, MC, TM, V.

57at-60th Streets

CAFE BOTANICA—160 Central Park South, in the

Essex House Hotel (484-5120). Casual. American

contemporary. Spcls: grilled salmon with green lentils

and sorrel sauce, sauteedjumbo shrimp and radicchio

risotto, roasted rack of lamb with eggplant gratin.

Ri-s. nec. B daily 6:30 a.m.-I0:30 a.m. L Mon.-Sat.
noon-2:30. Br Sun. noon-2:30. D d.iilv S :.T()-I0:3(). S

daily 10:30-niidnight Ple-fixe L. I'tL-thciiir 1) 5:.'iO-

7 (E) AE, CB, DC, MC, V.

CAVIARTERIA-^ Pkrk Ave. nr. 59th St. (759-7410)

Ca.sual. Spcls: American and Russian caviar served on

blini. Gravlax, smoked wild boar, foie (Iras. Moii.-

Thurs. 9 a.m.-8. Fn.-Sat. 9a.ni.-9, Sun. 11a. 111 -4.

(M) AE, MC, V.

DAWAT—210 E. 58th St. (355-7555). Casual. Indian.

Spcls: Madhur Jaffrey's patraoi nadii, achat ghost,

baked eggplant. Res. sug. L Mon.-Sat 11:30 a.m.-3.

I) Sun.-Thu. 5:30-11, Fri.-Sat. W 11:30. Private par-

ticsfoT8a(M) AE,CB,DC,MCTM.V.
FAiniNfr-112 Ceotnl Pwk S.. in the BidfCarlton
Hotel (664-7700). Dress opt. Northern Italian. Spcb:
camaroli rice and black truffle with fondue of sweet
Novara gorgonzola. paiizerotti filled with spring veg-

etables and Pienionte Robiola cheese, tart of lobster

with Barolo wme and Castelluccio lentils. Res. sug. B
Mon.-Fri. 7a.m.-IO:30a.m., Sat.-Sun. 7;.30a.ni.-ll

a.m. Ple-lheaiei D Mon.-Sat 5J0-7. D Mon.-Sat.
7-11. Cocktaas 4-1 a.m.(E)

AE. CB, DC. MC. V.

GAU60M--Tlie Phza Hotel Sth Ave. at Centtal
Park West (3194)404) Jackets Required Tropical

Asian. Spcls; Traditional pupu platter (spare ribs,

shrimp and scalkip toast and duck pancakes); grilled

Shanghai lobster witii black bean butter s.iiice and

Yeng Chow couscous; water chestnut crusted sea bass

sauteed with Hunan vegetable sauce. Rc-s. sug. D
Tues.-Sat. 5-11. Dancing Tues. Thurs. 11 on. Prix

fixe 5:30-7:30 S25, 7:30 on S32.50. (E)
AE. CB. DC. MC. V.

U BAR BAT—311 W. 57th St. (307-7228). Casual. Con-
temporary American grill. Spcls: grilled marinated leg

of lamb, Peking duck salad, grilled swordfish with

arugula and basil oil. Res. sug. L Mon.-Fri. 11:30

a.m.-3. D Mon.-Sat. .5-midnight, Sun. 4:.10-11.

Cocktails tin 4 a.m. Dancing nighdy. (M)
AE, CB, DC, DS, MC, V.

LE TRAIN BLEU—1000 Third Ave., at 59th St., in

Bloomingdale's (7(iS-21IKJ). Re-creation of French

railway dining car. C'asual. American. Spcls: grilled

tuna, prime steaks, lamb chops. Kcs. sug. Br Mon.-
Sat. 11 a.m.-noon. L M<ia.-5at. noon-3. D Hw.
5:30-7:30. Afternoon tea and cocktaib Mon.-Fri. 3-

5:30. Closed Sun (M) AE, DC, MC, V.

U VEAU D'OR—129 E. 60th St. (838-8133). Dress opt,

French. Spcl: steak fiites. tripe, gienoidks proven-
cafe, radc oflamb. Res. sug. L Mon.-Sat. noan-3. D
Mon.-Sat. 5^0-10:15. Complete L and D. Ckised
Sun.(M) AE.DS.MC.V.

LES CEUBRITES—160 Central Park Sotith. in the
Essex House Hotel (484-5113). Formal. French.

Spcls: burger of fresh duck foie gras with granny
smith apples au jus with mixed herb salad, baked bass

nianniere 011 a bed of boiilangerc-s potattios. stjuab

with cabbage and mashed potatoes in a u Iiul- tr\it}k'

oil. Res. nec. D only Tue.-Sat. 6-10:30. Pnvate par-

ties for 12. CkMcd Sun. and Man. (E)

AE, CB. DC DS. MC, V.

THE MAHHATTAN OCEAN CLUB-57 W. 58th St. (371-

7777). Dress opt. Seafood. Spcb: baked oysters with

motel cream, red snapper with rosemary crust, tuna

with grapefruit aid deep fried leeks. Open Moa-Iri.
noon-midnight, Sat-Sim. 5-inidn%ht. Private par-

tk3ferl25.(E) AE,CB,DCDS.MCV.
PETROSSIAN—182 W. 58th St. (245-2214). Jacket re-

quired. French. Spcls: fresh Russian aviar; fticasscc of
Maine lobster; roasted breast of duck with soft white

w^heatberries, tart apples and cinnamon roasted pe-

cans; Pctrossian 'teasers.' Res. nec. L Mon.-Sat. IIJO

a.m.-3. Br Sat.-Sun. 11:30 a.m.-3. D Mon.-Sat.

5J0-11JO, Sun. to la Pte-thcatcr D 5:30-7:30. Post-

theaterD 10:30-iiiKlaight. (E)

AE« CB, DC, MC, V.

PLAZA MnU-mUi Ave. and S9di St. (TSMOOO).
Edwardian Room: Formal Continental. Res. nec.

B Mon.-Sat. 7 a.m. -10:30 a.m. L Mon.-Fri. noon-
2:30. Br Sun. 11-2:30. 1) Tuc-Thu.. Sun. 5:.'5O-10,

Fri.-Sat. to 1():,3<I. I're-tlieater D Tue.-Sat. 5:30-6:30.

Pianist Tue.-Sat. (M-E) Oak Room: Formal. D dai-

ly 5:30-11. PtMiMMer O Moa.-*a. 5:30-7:30. Oik
BiR Casual. Sandwich menu daily 11:30 a.m.-l a.m.

Bar rill 2 a.m. Oyster Bar: Casual. Seafood. Res.

sug. Open Mon.-Sat. 11;.V) a. in.-midnight. Sun.

from noon. (M-E) Palm Court: Dress opt. Conti-

nental. Res. nec. B Mon.-Fri. 7 a-m,-10:4,S a ni,. Sat.

from 8 a.m. L Mon.-Sat. ncx>n-2:45. Br Sun. 10

a.m.-2:30. Tea Mon.-Sat. 3:45-6, Sun. from 4. Sup-
per: Mon.-Sat. 6-midnight, Sun. to II. (E)

AE, CB, DC, DS, MC, V.

RUMPEIMAYER'S—50 Central Park South, in the St.

MoritsHotd (755-580(9. Casual American, ^ids:

old-fishioned ice cream soda and sundaes, chicken

pot'fie, steaks and chops. Children's menu B, L and

Ddlfly7a.m.-12:30a.m. Pre-theater D .S-7. (M)
AE, CB, DC, DS, MC, V.

SERENOIPITY 3—225 East 60th St.(8.38-3531). Casual.

American. Spcls: spiced chicken flambe. foot-long

hot dogs with Texas chili, frozen hot clu>colate. Rc*s.

sug. L and D Mon.-Thu. ll:30a.m.-12:30a.m., Fri

till 1 a.m.. Sat. till 2 a.m.. Sun. till midn^ht Private

parries for 20-75. (I)

AE, CB, DC, DS, MC, TM, V.

Above eOOi Street, East Side

INE HRT INWi CMfE-CMMnl Flatlc m. Had St.

and HMi Ave. (517-2233). Casual. Contemporary/
eclectic. Spcls: crabcakcs, risotto, goat cheese salad,

homemade breads and desserts. Res. sug. L Mon.-
Fn. 11:30 a.m. -5. Br Sat.-Sun. 11 a m. -5. D Sun.-
riiu. .T-10, Fn.-Sat. loll I'nv.ite parties for 2S-1(X).

Free trolley bus tor the Boat House from E. 72nd St.

cmr.uues troiii 7-midnight. (M) AE, MC, TM, V.

BOSCO—1049 Lexington Ave., bet. 74tb-7Sth Sts.

(535-8400). Casual. Italian. Slo6s. aniipasto alia

Bosco, homemade pasta roll with ricotta and spinach

in tomato sauce, veal scallopine alia Bosco. Res. sug.

L daily 1 1 :30 a. m.-4. D daily 5-1 1 . Private parties for

45. (M) AE, CB, DC, DS, MC, TM, V.

CAFE CROCODIU—354 E. 74th St. (249-6619). Casual.

Mediterranean bistro. Spcls: carre d'agneau Mediter-

ranee, tish couscous, seared tuna with ginger and

leeks. Res. nec. D only Mon.-Sat. 5J0-11. Prix fixe

menu. Private parties for 16-24. Ckaed Sun. (M)
AE.

CAFE NOSIDAM—768 Madison Ave., bet. 65tb-66th
Sts. (717-5633). Casual. Italian-American. Spds: lob-

ster ravioli, douUe-cut veal dnp with wild nnaii-

rooms, mixed seafood in tomato basil sauce Res.

sug. L Mon.-Sat. 11:30 a.m.-S. Br Sun. noon-3. D
Mon.-Sat. 5-midnight, Stm. to 11. After-theater pnx
fixe D.(M) AE. MC, V.

CAFE PIERRE—The Pierre, 2 E. 61st St. (94&«185).

Formal. Contemporary Continental. Spcls: fricassee

of wild mushrooms, asparagus, .iiul ricotta guoc chi;

black bass filet served in artichoke broth; roast baby
chicken with sauteed ccpes, green beans and fmger-
ling potatoes. Res. sug. B daily 7 a.m.-10:30. L
Mon.-Sat. noon-2:30. Br Sun. noon-2:30. D daUy 6-

10:30. S from 10:30. Pre-dieaterD Mon.-Sat. 6-7. Pi-

anist daily 8-1 a.m.HwRotnadK Engliah afternoon

tea daily 3-5:3aCB) AE. CB, DC. MC, V.

CAMPAGNOLA—1382 First Ave., at 74th St. (861-

1102). Dress opt. Italian. Spcls: antipasto, ravioli por-

cini, grilled double-cut veal chop. Res. nec. L Mon.-
Fri. noon-3. D Tne -Sat. 5—midnight.
Sun.-Mon. .5-11. Pianist nightly. (M)

AE, CB, DC, DS, MC, V.

CARLVU HOTEL—76tb St. and Madison Ave. (744-

IfiOQ). CM Dress opt. Buffet Br Son.
nooa-3. DH^-Sat. 6-11. Gariyk RaaWnattFotw
mal. French. B Mon.-Sat 7 a.m.-10-JO a.111., Son. 8

a.m.>10-J0a.iiL LMoiL-SaL nooii-3. Br San.

3. D daUy 6-11. (M-E). Bcmelmuu Bar: Cocktails

daily noon-1 a.m. Gdlary: Tea daily 3-5:30.

AE, CB, DC, MC V.

Copy lighted material



DEMARCHEUBI—50 E. 86th St. (249-6300). Casual.

French. Spcb: fillet of Oov«r sole, pcppc Meaic,

grilled salmon with white wine sauce. Br Sun. noon-
4 I) daily 4-niidniKht. (M) AE, MC, V.

nm WON—1384 First Ave., at 74lh St. (772-2435).

CasuaL Ouikk. Spcls: orange flavor beef, crispy

ihrimp, sesame chicken. Res. sug. L MoL-Fii. 1 1 :30

a.m.-4. D Mon.-Thu. 4-11, Fn. lo midnwht. Sat. lo

12:30a.m., Sun. 1-11. (I-M) AE.

aHaSME-lSl E. «2ad St. (7724690). Casual. Italian.

Spcls: Ofednetti, venison sauteed with red wine, osso

buco. Res. nec. L daily noon-3. D Mon.-Sat. S-mid-
mghcSun. toll. Private parties fin- 35. (M) AE.

lOJO—160 E. 64th St. (223-565fi). Oress opt. French.

Spcls: goat cheese and potato tcrrine with arugula

juice, duck breast with sprint; roll .ind tamarind vinai-

grette, warm chocolate V.ilrlu)n.i c.ike witli vanilla ice

cream. Res. nec. L Mon.-Fn. nooii-2:30. D Mon.-
Thu. 6-11. Fn.-Sat. to 11JO. Private parties for 28.

Closed Sun (M-E) AE, MC, V.

LETIZM—1352 First Ave, bet. 72nd-73rd Sts. (517-

2244). Dress opt. Italian. Spcls; mezzaluna pasta

snified widi bnixali rape and shrimp, pheasant with

wild mushrooms and truffles in a pastry crust, red

snapper with vegetables in parchment. Res. sug.

Open fiir L and D Sun.-Thu. noon-midnight, Fri.-

Sat. tol a.m. Private parties for 80-1 00. Pianist night-

ly (M-E) AE, CB, DC, DS, MC, V.

MAD H»mR—1485 Second Ave., bet. 77th-78th Sts.

(62H-4917). (".isu.il- Anient .ni-pub. Spcls: C'ajun

chicken salad, C^aribbean beef kebabs, black angus

steak. L Mon.-Fri. 11:30 a.m.^. Br Sat.-Sun. II

a.m.—?- n Sun.-Thu. 4— 1 :,'Vl a.m., Fri.-Sal. to 3 a.m.

Private parties lor 5lM>ll. (M) AE, MC, TM, V.

MARK'S—25 E. 77th St., in the Mark Hotel (879-

1864). Casual. Fiench/Caliibmian. Spcls: House
smoked salmon, Maine lobster cm sweet potato pu-

ree, honey glazed roast rack ofIamb. Res. sug. B daily

(i:30 a.m,-10:.^l a.m. L. Mon.-Sat. 11:30 a.m.-2:30,

Br Sun. IIJO a.m.-2:30. Afternoon tea dailv 2:.30-

5:30. D daily 6-JO-lO-JO. Banquets tor 2S-2(XI (E)

AE, CB, DC, MC, V.

MULMOLLAND DRIVE CAFE—1059 Third Ave., at 63rd

St. (319-7740). Casual. Amencan-ltahan. Spcls:

ducken pat-«ie, sauteed ctab cakes, diickai piccata.

Res. sug. LMon.-Sat 11:30 a.m.-5. Br Son. 11:30

a.m.-4. D Mon.-Thu. Snnidnight, Fri.-Sat to i

a.m.. Sun. 4-11. (M) AE, DC. MC. V.

mmna—imhm Ave,, at Mat st. (427.4355).

Casual. Regional American. Spds: grilled chicken

with three sauces, Caribbean steamed grouper with

plantains, 8-oz hamburger, broiled fresh fish, pasta.

No res, 1, .iiui 1) Sun-- rhii. 1 1:.30 a.m.-2 a.m., Fri.-

Sat, to ! ,1 111 li.ir till 4 ,1.111 lir Sat. -Sun. II a.m.-4.

Also 60J Second Ave., at 33rd St. («H9-07,50). (I)

AE, MC, V.

NINE NINETY FIVE FIFTH—995 Fifth Ave., at 8Ut St.,

ia the SiMikope Hotri (288^5800). Casual. Conti-

nental. Spcls: confit of free range chicken with rose-

mary and pomntery pasta, seared Sashimi tuna en pa-

pillote with seaweed salad and ginger remouladc,

blackened iiUet ol red fish with st|iiid ink vegetable

tisolto and frizzled leeks. Res. siig. B Mtin.-Sat. 7

a.m.-10:30 a.m., Sun. to 10 a.m. LMon.-Sat. ncwn-
2:3a Bufiet Br Sun. IIJO a.m.-2:30. D daily 6-

10:30. Dinncr-danoe every Fri.-Sat. S-mUnight. (E)

AE, CB, DC, MC, V.

MNO'ft—13S4 Hnt Ave, bet. 72nd-73rd Sts. (988-

0002). Casual. Italian. Spds: tortini di mozzarclla alia

Romana, spaghetti poveracdo, combinazioiK alia

grigUa Italiana. Res. sug. L daily noon-5. D Mon.-
Thu. 5-11, Fri.-Sat. to midnight. Sun. 5-10. Jazz pia-

nist Tue.-Sat. 8:3«-l2:.Vla.ni (M)
AE, DC, DS, MC, V.

PARK AVENUE CAFE—63rd St. at Park Ave. (M4-
1900). Casu.il. Aiiicnt.in. Spll^: spit-ro.isted leg of

lamb and lamb chops with tomato couscous, grilled

swotdfish chop widi heitis and lemon. Res. sug. L
Mon.-Fri 11^ a.m.'^ja Br Sun. 11 a.m.-2. D
Mon.-Sat 5:30-10:45, Sun. 4:30-9-J0. Private parties

fi>r30-80.(E) AE.DC.DS.MC.V.
THE POLO—840 Madison Ave.. mttMb SC (43M83S).

C'asiial. C'ontemporary American. Spds: Steamed
Maine crab ravioli served in a tomato consomme with

zucchini, yellowfm tuna sashinii with i.iperberries,

lemon and panzanclla, seared spice crusted tuna with

Q
Swiss chard and haricot vert in a lemon coulis. Res.

sue. B daily 7 a.m.-10 a.m. Br Sun. noon-2:30. L
d^y naon-2:30. D daily fr-10. Private parties for 10-

40.(B> AB.CB.bc.MC,V.
NSr liraSI-» E. 63td St. in die Lowell Hotel

(935-2888). Dress opt. American. Spcls: prime filet

mignon, cajun rib steak, crab cakes, fresh seaftK)d.

Res. sug. L Mon.-Fri. noon-4:30. 1) dailv 5-mid-
night (E) AE, CB, DC, DS, MC, V.

REGENCY HOTEL—540 Park Ave., at 61st St. (759-

41(1(1)- 540 Park: |.Kket ret)iiired AnurKan. Spcls:

K*d snapper napotean with shuc*stnng potato and on-

ion tomato sabd. roast peppered tuna with scalhoo

mashed potatoes and spinach lemon-apricot crust,

roast free range chicken with provcncal herb sauce.

Res. sug. B daily 7 a.m.-l 1 a.m. L Mon.-Sat. noon-
3. n daily f>-10. Br Sun. noon-3. Militarist

Fri.-Sat. from (^10 (M) AE, CB, DC, MC, V.

ROYAL CANADIAN PANCAKE HOUSE—2286 Broadway at

82nd St. (H7,V(^)ii2). c:jsiul. Canadian. Spcls; woni-

Ictte, pancakes, waffles, crepes, soup, sandwiches,

steak au panne. No res. B, L and D Sun.-Wed. 7

a.m.-niiiMght. Tliu.-Sat. to 2 a.m. (I-M)

SCL a POHK-eSS Lexb^ton Ave., bet. 64tii-«Stli

Sis. (S17-5780D. Casual. French-American. Spcls:

steak au poivie, roasted duck with brandied hemes.

Moroccan ctmscous (Fri.-Sat. only). Res. sug. L daily

noon-S. Br Sim noon-4. D daily 5-11. (M)
AE, CB, DC, MC, V.

SIGN OF THE DOVE—1110 Third Ave., at 65th St. (K6I-

8080). Dress opt. American. Spcls: butternut squash

ravioli, ricotta, parmesan and sage butter; pon-seaied

mna in a green curry broth, oriental greens and dried

shiitakes; venisi^n loin with prunes and apples, parsnip

puree and red wine sauce. Res. sug. L Tue.-Fn.

noon-2:.3<l. Br S.it.-Snn. 11:30 a.ni.-2:,K). D Mon.-
Fn. f)-ll. Sat. 5:.30-ll:.Vl. Sun (y~hi- Private parties

for 150. (E) AE, CB, DC, DS, MC, TM, V.

Above 6(Mi Street, West Side

am PES RimSRS—1 W. (Tth St. (877-3500). Jadcet

rcq. after 5. French. Res. nec. L Mon.-Fri nooii-3.

Br Sat. noon-.3. Sun 10-3. D Mon.-S.it .S:.l<)-12;.10

am, Sun. 5-1 1 . (M-E) AE, CB, DC, MC, V.

CAFE LUXEMBOURfi—200 W. 70th St. (873-741 1). Cas-

ual, American /French. Spcls: pan sauteed crabcakes

with a iLinongrass sauce and pe.i shoots, herb roasted

chicken with new potatoes and spinach, sailron risot-

to with summer vegetablo. Res. noc. L Tue.-Sat.

noon-3. D M(».-Sat. 5:30-12:30 a.m.. Sun. bam 6-

11:30a.m. BiSun. 11 a.m.-3. (M-E)
AE.CB,DCMC.V.

CIUniE'S-44M Broadway, bet. 90tli-91st Sts.

Q62.2200). Casual. Homestylc luUan. Spds: hot anti-

pasto platter, mixed seafood pasta, chicken amtadina.

I<es. sug. for 6 or more D Moa.-Thu. 5-11, Fri-Sat.

to midnight. Sun. 2-1(1. (M) AE.

CONSERVATORY—15 Central Park West, bet. 61st-

62nd Sts., in the Mayflower Hotel (581-08%).

Casual. ContiDeittaL Spds: grilled firesh fish, pasta,

linguini ftuitta de mate. B daily 7 a.m.-11:30 a.m. L
daily 11:.V) 3.m.-4. Prix fixe Br Sun. noon-4:30. D
dailv 4-iiiidnight. Pte^theater I) 5-7 Private parties

for i(K). (M) AE. CB, DC, MC, V.

COPEIAND'S—547 W. 145th St. (234-2357). Casual.

Soul/creole. Spcls: barbecued spare-ribs, braised ox-

tail, janibalaya, Louisiana gumbo. Res. sug. Gospel

Br Sun. 11:30 a.m.-3. U Mon.-Thu. 4:30-11, Fri.-

Sat. to midnight. Sun. 3-1 1.Jazz HK.-Sat. (M)
AE.DC,MC. V.

nSMN ENn—73 W. nit st. (874.3474). CasuaL
American-Italian-seafood. Spds: taw bar, linguini

with clams, lobsters, steamed mussels with white

wine and garlic, smoked tuna carpaccio. Res. sug. 1^

onlv Mon.-Sat. .5-midnight. Sun. .5-11. (M)
AE, CB, DC, DS, MC, V.

FUJIYAMA MAMA-467 Columbus Ave., bet. 82tid-

83rd Sts. (769-1144). Casual. Japanese. Spds: sushi,

Sashimi, steamed dumpling, batter-firied calamari.

Res. sug. D only Mon.-Thu. 6-midnigbt,
Fri.^. to 1a.m., Sun. 5-11. (M) AE.

WMN MM-23S Colnmbos Ave., bet. 70th-7Ut

Sis. (724-4411). Casual. Hunan. Spcls: shrimp and

pork Hunan style. Lake Tung Ting shrimp, beet with

four Havors. Res. sug. I. daily noofv-3:3(). D daily

3J0-1 a.m. Also Hiuian Park D, 721 Columbus

RESTAURANTS
Ave., at 95th St. (222-f>511). (1)

AE, CB, DC, MC, V.

IRIDIUM—(4 W. 63rd St. at Columbus Ave. (582-

2121). CasuaL C'ontineiital. Spcls: Maryland crab and

zuccini fritters, pesto angel hair with seared sea scal-

lops, halfherb-ioasted chicken with whipped potatot.

New York sirioin steak. Mon.-Thuts. 5:30-11 -JO,

Fri.-Sat.5:30-1 a m . (M) AE, DC, DS. MC. V.

O'NEAL'S—49 W. 64th St. (787.4663). Casual. Ameri-
can. Spds: bambu^er, grilled m^ mahi, chicken

pot-pie. Res. sug. B Mon.-Fri. 8 a.m.-l 1:30 a.m.,

Sal. 10 a.m.-noon. L Mon.-Sat. I l:.V) a.m.—4:.10. Br

Sun, KM. D Mon -Sat, 4:.^0-inidnighl. Sun. 4-mid-

night. Private parlies for 175. Pianist Fn.-Suii. (M)
AE, CB, DC, DS, MC, V.

PICHOLINE—35 W. 64th St. (724-8585) Casual French-

mediterranean. Spcls: octopus salad with teiinel, pota-

to and lemon-pepper vinaigrette; whole roasted fish;

Moroccan cured sabnon wMi dudcpea sabd and nm-
cakc. Res. sug. L Tue.-Sat. 11:45 a.m.-2:30. Br Sun.

11:30 a.m.-3. D Mon.-Sat. 5:30-11JO. Closed Sun.

Private parties fi>r 45-80. CkMedMon. (M)
AE.MC. V.

nPfClf'S UU Colombua Ave., bet. 72iid-73rd

Sts. (873-94(X)). Casual. Regional American. Spcls:

fried calamari, grilled pork chops, chicken pot pie,

penne with shrimp, scallions and broccoli. Res. sug. L
and I) Mon.-Thu. 11 a.m. -12:45 a.m.. Fn. nil 1:45,

Sat. 5-1:45 a.m.. Sun. 5-12:45 a.m. Br Sat.-Sun.

l(k30a.m.-4. Enc. sidewalk cafe (I)

AE, CB, DC, MC, V.

SIDCimUERS'—12 W. 72nd St. {7W-<.(i7m) Casinl.

Regicmal Amcncan Seafood. Spcls: Maryland blue

claw spiced crab, fiesh hunp oabcakes, firoh fish and
shelUish. Res. sug. D Man.-M. 5-11, Sat. to 11:3%
Sun. 4-10. Private parties for 15-125. (fA)

AE. DC. DS. MC. TM, V.

nVan-Wt Lenox Ave., bet. 126di-127ili Sti.

(996-0660). Casual. Soul Food. Spck: barbecue spare-

ribs; southern fried chicken with collard greciis, peas

and rice; beef short ribs. Res. sug. li .Mon.-Fri. 7:30

a.m.-l. L Mon.-Sat 11 am -3. Br Sun. 1-7. D
Mon.-Sat. .V1(I:.V1. (I) No credit cards.

TAVERN ON THE GREEN—Central Park at 67th St. (873-

3200). Casual. Amcncan. Spcls: grilled tilet mignon
with potato gratin, sauteed Louisiana shrimp with

wild rice, classic Caesar sabd. Res. sug L Mon.-Fri.

noon-3:45. D Sun.-Thu. 5J0-II:.V), Fn.-Sat. 5-

midnight. Br Sat.-Siiii. 10 a.m.-3:45. Private parties

for 1 5-1 500. (E) AE, CB, DC, DS, MC. V.

BROOKLYN
MARCO POLO—345 Court St. (71,><.-,S5iSiilS), C.isii.il.

lulian. Spcls: capellini, porto bello mushrooms, osso

buco with risotto. Res. sug. Open for L andD Mon.-
Fri. 11:30 a.m.-ll. Sat. 5-tnidnight, Sun. 1-11. Pri-

vate parties for ISO. Pianist nighdy. Free vaietP. (KQ
AE, CB, DC, MC, V.

THE RIVER CMi-1 Walw St. (71»«22f20a). Jaito
required. American. Spds: sauteed fine gras widi

pumpkin sc-eds and pear, rack of lamb in a chestnut

meal crust, salmon seared with ginger and cracked

pepper. Valrhona Brooklyn Bridge with assorted ice

creams and sorbets. Res. nec. L Mon.-Fri. noon-
2:.>(l HrS.it nunii Sun n:30-n:,3(l P iiightlv

f>-l '

I'l .;,r
I I, (El AT. CH. DC, MC. V'.

QUEENS
RALPH'S ITALIAN RESTAURANT—75-61 31st Ave.,

Jackson Heights (718-899-2555). Casual. Italian.

Spcls: veal rollatini. spaghetti carbonara. chicken Val-

dosiana. Res. sug. Open Mon.-Thu. noon-IO:30,

Fri. to 11. Sdt 4-11, Complete O. Closed Sun.

(I) AE, DC, TM, V.

WATER'S EDGE^4th Drive at the East River (718-

482-(X)3.3), [ackct required, American/continental.

Spcls: grilled shnmp tosuda with tomato com salad,

yogurt curd and avocado; roast rack of lamb with
chickpea pancake and gnlled vegetable kabob with

mint chutney: roast filet of grouper with sauteed

greens and gazpacho broth. Res. sug. L Mon.-Fri.

noon-3. D Mon.-Sat. 6-11. Em. Tue.-Sat. Private

parties for 40<). Free ferry service tVom Manhattan.

Closed Sun. (E) AE, CB, DC, MC, V.
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Nelson Nelson
SILVEK • JEWKI. RY • FINE ANTIQUES

To make a house a home—
from OUT Inemier selection vf decurative and antique silver accessories.

Qeorg Jensen tea service, Denmark, circa 1925. Blossom /mtlern.

445 Park Ave., (Btt. 56tli & 57th Sts), New York, NY 10022

Tel: 212-980-5825 Fax: 212-980-5827

;l&ea-Anti(
g=¥^rrTTT7r>T>Jc^

I \-alcr*^ on 12 McxMsof CxcepUonal CslaLe Ireasure*
I. 'ip-n C^ailv 10-6 PM. (212) Q2^-CW0a • Cafe on Premises

Chelsea Antique.*; Ruildinc; •rclcoiiic; our iicrc^t l.ciiaiil

LUBIN GALLERIES INC. (212) 924-3777
fall AuclioiiH: cScpL. 10. Pel. 1 & 2. C\l. 13 & 29

no Wo^l 25th iSlreel. New York, N.Y. lOOOl (212) 929-0909

5TROKEOI ILLIANCE

Master the art o(" the deal hy advertising your
latest shows, collections, and prized pieces in

NE\\' YORK Magazine's next "Galleries, Art &
Antiques" section.

For more information on upcoming issues and

closing dates, please call Stefanie Feidelson at

212-880-0715.

La BelleEpoque
Vintage Posters.lnc.

Antique French Posters

1880's through

Modern Times

"The Most Gorgeous
Art Nouveau

Poster Collection"

282 Columbus Avenue
(Between w 73td & W 74th Sts)

New York NV ;0023 lel 21 2-362 1770

Dollv 12-S. Sunday 12-6

Also bv appcntr^ont

CUSTOM FRAMING

CARAMOOR FALL

ANTIQUES SHOW
Admission $10.00 Luncheon Available

Caramoor (inter for Music and the Arts, Inc.

Girdle Ridge Road, Kaionah. New York

Saturday, Sept. 10th, lOam - 7pni

Sunday, Sept. 11th, llam-5pm

Forty Outstanding Dealers from
New Hampshire to California

Special Exhibition Masterpieces in Miniature

GALA PREVIEW PART SEPT. 9th Call for Reservations

For Information Call: (914) 2.32-1253 • N. Pendergast Jones, .Show Manager

& INDUSTRIAL DESIGN SHOP

SPECIALIZING IN:

• AMERICAN DECO

• ENGUSHDECOSCOlLCnieCES

I1ALIANUASS- BEDROOM SETS

•TABIES&CHAIRS- BUFFETS

•BARS -CHINA CABINETS -ART

• PAINTINGS • SCUlPTURtS

INDUSTRIAL DESIGNS

SELEa FROM OUR WORLD
FAMOUS COllEOION

WE BUY AND SELL THE.

FOLLOWING ARTISTS:

DONALD DESKV

GEORGE NELSON
SAARINEN

KNOLL ASSOC.

MARCELIO FANTONI

GILBERT ROHOE
VENINI GLASS

SEGUSO
D.H. CHIPARUS

COIINET

ORREFORES
GOIDSCHEIDER

KEITH HARING

VERNER PANION
FULVIO BIANCONI

PICASSO

MIRO
K.F. HAGENAUER

WILLIAM SPRATLING

AND MANY MORE!!

399 LAFAYETTE STREET @ 4TH STREET NEW YORK CITY

212.477.0116 FAX 212.477.1420 HOURS: MON- SAT 12 -7PM



A RT
EXHIBITIONS

GALLERIES
Galleries are generally open Tue. through Sat.,

from between 10 and 11 to between 5 and 6.

SOLOS

Madison Avetiuc atid Vicinity

BILL BEIRNE—A sitL--spcahc installjtioii that explores

the implications of video and radio surveillance;

through 10/1. Sculpture Center, 167 E. fiOth St. (HT)-

35<K)).

MTHERINE PALVIS PORTER—Skie^. star^. and labynnihs

ace the subject matter of these recent large-scale oil

and tempera paintings, which lepicsent the artist's

first New Yoiic exhibit in nearly live years; 9/8-10/1

.

Sdaider OHdOy, 20 E. 7Mi St. (879-6606).

MM wet hwniely colored, thick-surfaced paintings

from which such images as women, barns, and SoHo
water towers emerge; through 10/8. Damji, 23 E.Hlst

St. (472-6676).

WALTER STUEMPFI6—Realist landscape, still-hfc. and

figurative paintings by this Phil.idclphia-btim artist

(1914-1970) who uught at the Pennsylvania Acade-
my of Fine Arts; thnnigh 10/8. York, 21 E. fiSth St.

(772-9155).

57th Street Area

ttflCM—Drawings from 1964-1988 in

which the Colombian artist transforms family

groups, nudes, picadors, and other subjects into his

trademark voluminous shapes; 9/ti-IU/22. Goodman,
41 E. 57th St. (593-3737).

ALAN BRAY—More like distillations ofnature than actual

representations of it, these carefully rendered land-

scapes and still lifes m tempera on panel borrow from
Surrealism and late Medieval art; 9/7-10/8. Schinidt-

ISmghani. 41 H. S7th St. (8H8-1122).

ANDREAS CHARAUMBOUS—Veik'cl. crehilly composed
still-life paintings of bottles, bowls of fruit, and other

domesnc objects that teflect llie artist's childhood

memocies of Cyprus and his training in arefaitectnie.

phn pbotogtaphs ofclassical sculptuic; tfaioi^ 10/7.

Mteimo. tow. 56diSt. (956-4438).

AL HElft—The artist's heavily impastocd "Paris Paint-

ings." datiiii; from 1950 to 1952. when the artist w.is

22 and studying painting in Pans on the Ctl Bill. In

each, a iiKidiilatcd black ticid is brtiken by a horizontal

strip of light color; 'Wl.V-IO/S. Miller. 41 V. .S7th St.

(980-5454).

JOHN HULL—Narrative pamtings that uke an unroman-
ticized view of the battle of the Alamo; 9/8-10/12

Borgcnicht, 724 Fifth Ave. (247-21 1 1).

JACOB KAINEN—A retrospective of paintings, from his

expressionistic Social Realist works of the thirties to

his recent gestural abstract paintings, through 10/1. at

Equitable. 787 Seventh Ave. (554-4818). Mon.-Fri.

11-6, Sat 12-5, and documents and photographs re-

lating to his career as a writer, teacher, and Smithsoni-

an curator, through 10/1, at the Archives ofAmctican
Art. 1285 Sixth Ave. (399-5015). Mon.
-Fri.*-S.

MEUSSA KRETSGHMEI/NCIl WA1S0N—Like other con-

temporary artists who have used tar as a medium,
Krctschmer takes her cues from Process art; these

works, in which tar is sandwiched between broken
sheets of glass, resemble Rorschach tests; through

10/ 15/A series of paintings inspired by a river and its

environs: through 10/1. Littlejohn/Stcmau. 41 E.

S7th St. (980^2323).

COMPILED BY EDITH NEWHALL

PABLO PICASSO— c.vhibition of prints focusing on

the artist's images ofwomen, encompassing portraits,

mythological subjects, and erotica; llinra^ 10/22.

Sheehan. 41 E 57di St. (888-4220).

MMRT MHMMNHM—The artist's "Stoned Moon"
secies ofeolages and lithographs from 1969 and 1970,

inspiied by the Apdlo moon launches; throi^ 9/17.

Ryan, 24 W. 57di St. (397-0669).

lEANNE SILVERTHORNE—Cast-rubber sculpmres of
commonplace objects known for their physical or

metaphoncal malleability; through 10/1. McKcx-. 745

Fifth Ave. (()KH-.5951).

JOSEPH STELLA—SeUxtions from dK Modernist's

sketchbooks; 9/10-10/8. Kraushaar, 724 Fifth Ave.

(307-5730).

EMIKO TOKUSHIGE/ISAMU NDGUCHi—Hnigmatic ab-

stract sculptures made with palm bark, eucalyptus fi-

ber, and tree roots by a Japanese aitist who began her

career as a weaver/The architects Tod Williains and
Billy Tsien designed an environment for this survey

of the snilptor's Akari lamps ftom the past four de-

cades. Through 9/14. Takashimaya. 6S3 Fifth Ave.

(350-0115).

WILLIAM WILKINS—Still lifcs. figure compositions, and

landscapes of London. Vciik c. and Wales, where the

artist lives, all in a Pointillist style; 9/ 10-10/20. David-

son. 41 E. S7dl St (759L75S5).

SoHo and TriBcCa

MfMD^Digiully cteated photogtaphs, two vid-

eo works, and a souiid piece that continue the aitist's

observation of the ftsion of the public and private in

contemporary life; 9/10-10/15. 303, 89 Gieene St.

(966-5605).

L C. ARMSTRONfi/CHRIS FiNLEY—Sculpture made with

industrial materials and sculptural paintings encased in

resin/Assemblages nt plastic Lontaincrs, lupperware,

serving travs, and other plastic ob)ccts; S-|il,'H Bra-

vin Post l.ce. HO Mercer St. ('X.(^2()7r.).

LYU ASHTON HARRIS-A photographic installation of

20-by-24^nch Pobnnds titled "The Good Ufe" diat

is an homMC to the aitist's gnnd&ther, who tix>k

mote dan 10,000 slides doomienting bis fimily and

friends: 9/7-10/8. TAon. 49 Gieene St. (941-1775).

Km MWN/60VERT HEIKOOP—Recent sculpmres by
hoA that use laminated plywood to create simple

geometric shapes; 9/8-10/1. M-13. 72 CrecMie St.

(925-3007).

HOWARD BUCHWALD—Abstract paintings in which lines

and colors tr.ucl. iii.iplikc, from point to point in rela-

tively shtirt strokes, calibrated according to the size of

the canvas; through 10/5. Hoftinan, 429 W. Broad-
way (966-6676).

PiETRO COtTJI-^a^tutes and other works that incor-

poiaie die artist's own blood; 9/8-l(V8. Penine Hait,

457BiDomeSt,(22fr^l).

MNW CVUMOVK—Two monumental paintings that

are a meditation on the value of the hand in produc-

tion—one. ofa sweatshop in which shearling coats are

made, depicts Uiissian sweatshop workers as figures

troiii Uenihrandt's I'hr Diif./i Cloll, .\/.il.rr- C'wiW, and

the other, of the artist Chuck Close's studio, shows
Close surrounded by his assistants and dealers as in

VeliOqiiez's Las Mmhuu; 9/7-10/15. Anderson, 476
Broome St. (431-8547).

ALFna oECKMn/mau mmcoLi-works on pa-

per bv both that coiitain imagery derived thim lutiuc;

9/8-10/1. Condeso/Lawler, 524 Broadway (219^

12K3).

DEVON DIKEOU— rlic sidewalk m trout of ( Irauinaii's

Chinese Theater was the inspiration for this installa-

tion, tided "Norma Talmadge's Chinese Theater The

that invites gallery visitors

in freshly poured ceinent;
' Mercer St. (274-,S102).

<.^tT Broadway Uc\ icw

to leave their iiiipniit'

through 10/1. Vega, li|-

HELMUT DORMER—Recent single and multi-panel paint-

ii^s ilut arefauihiqi withbyen ofoilpaiim aiidlao
quer, widi occational gaps in the smfiue diat leveal a

previous layer and ciSor, 9/10-10/8. Alexander. 59
Wooster St. (92S'4338).

MIM6 FAY/DAVID 6EISER—A coUaboradve installation of
sculpture b\ the former and paintings by the latter,

titled "Matter Into Spirit"; 9/9-10/8. Foster. 62 Cros-

by St. (W)6-9024).

ERIC FiSCHL—Consisting ot live paintings on variously

sized canvases, this new series has a filiiilike narrative,

depicting glimpse's of a nude woman as she moves
through an interior, 9/10-10/22. Boone, 417 W.
Broadway (431-1818).

MLC FRANK—Monochnnnuic canvases onto which
paint was poured to create abstract. miilti-caloFed

shapes; 9/10-10/1. Shainman. 560 Broadway (966-

.3866).

MAMCV GROSSMAN—Though best known for her kinky

sculpturc-s of human heads encased in black leather.

Grossman, who began as an illustrator of children's

books, has been making collage drawings since 1%2;
her recent abstract collages are based on aerial views of
active Hawaiian voknioes; ihtough 10/15. Ledis-

Ham. 130 Prince St. (925-2806).

UMRSL MIZ/MMU MVlilll—A mixed-incdia pngect
of sculpture, computer-alteied photographs, and
drawings that takc*s a humorous look at genetic engin-

eering/A series of watercolors on the subject of scicti-

tific phenomena; 9/10-10/8. Postmasters. 8(1 Grec-ne

St. (941-5711).

HARRIET KORMAN—The artist's largest painting to date,

a diptych, is included in this show of recent abstract

paintings; all are structured over loosely improvised

grick and executed in strong, bright colors;

9/10-10/8. Lennon. Weinberg.^ Broadway (941-

0012).

CKTHERINE MCCAHTIV/MIKirTHARM—Paintings that

combine abstraction with images from art history that

have affected the artist in a personal way/Gestural wa-
tercolors looselv based on landscape and seascape;

9/8-10/8. Beltzel, 102 Prince St. (21')-28<,.^).

WES MILLS—Scratchy, rather etugmatic drawuigs of

images and words on gessoed board; 9/10-11/15.

Berman Dafemer, 568 Broadway (226-8330).

SARAH PimPTON—Recent abstract paintings: 9/8-10/4,

KcUy, 591 Bioadway (226-1660).

HMN SANKRS—Forged-steel sculptures: 9/8-10/8.

Harris, 524 Broadway (941-9893).

bran: Russian women artists whom the artist consid-

ers role models, among them Natalya Goncharova,

Alexandra Exter. Lyobov Popova, and Varvara Ste-

panova; 9/10-10/15. Stcinbaum Krauss, 132 Greene
St. (4.11-4224).

EDVINS STRAUTMAHIS-Gestural abstraa paintings

spanning 1'W2-1''''2, the last decade of the artist's life;

9/IO-lO/lf). Roseiik-rg. 115 Wooster St. (431-48.38).

BRENDA ZUMANY—Read what .ou ^vallt into tiic pair-

ing of these two separate series of paintings—twelve

potttaics of male artist* (Willie Bitch, Chuck Close,

Glenn Lioon. and olbett) and twelve still lifts dcpia-

ing dead birds; 9/10-10/15. Donahue, 560 Broadway
(226-1111).

Other

VALESNA SOARES—An installation in v\ Inch a combina-

tion ofscents—spccitically those ofcut roses and bees-

wax—is supposed to trigger inenioiies:tfaiaiJ^ 10/1.
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AMERICAN EXPRESS PRESENTS

A PERFECT SETTING FOR DINING OUT.

zipcnx
BREWING CS

Where the National

Temperance Society once

convened, people now
get together over good pub

fare and the brewery's fresh

drafts. Bring the

American Express* Card.

3 West 18th Street,

New York, NY
(212) 366-6333.

Don't Leave Home Without It.*

^ Tnvd KrUlcd S«fvKc» n

ART

"Best Steaks, Prime Ribs, Seafood in NYC"

STEAK HOUSE ' ' <: 'STEAK HOUSE
• LUNCH aSMR • LAll DfMWi • 0«H 7 D»>S
• PAHI> BOOMS f flIBHA\t»(,I * CBEOII CARDS

FREE* LUNCH or DINNER FREE
315 W. 46th ST. (Bet. 8th & 9th Ave.) * 246«S13

*T-Bone...is first rate.

.\nd the Prime Rib. ..is superlative."
- GaeJ Greene

American Ffestival Cafe
Rockefeller Plaza. W .SOth Street

Lower Concourse Level 24f>-6699
Free parking aftti apm up to 7 hours with dinner

FRENCH RESTAURANT
* * * N.Y. Times • Forbes • Gourmet
Parties • Discount Pariting after 5:30 PM

1-800-640-6199
4 West 49 St. (West of 5th Ave.) 247-2993
Rockefeller Center • All Major Credit Cards

< Extraordinarily good food 9 — Esquire

Authentic French Cuisine • Lunch • Dinner
• Cocktails • comfortable prices

Credit Cards: AE.V.MC

Res: 575-1220

250W.47St.NYC.

Information, 41 1 E. 9th St. (5()5-«4«6).

GROUP SHOWS

Madison Avenue and Vicinity

UUMGOLO—12K E. 72nd St. (W>l-7.'i.'W). Wood sculp-

ture by Apfclbaum. Anschwapcr, Macdonald, Nc-
vdson. Torrcano, others; 9/13-10/21.

WERNER—21 E. 67th St. ('W8-1623). Drawings of. or in-

spired by, heads and torsos, by Uaselitz. Leroy. Lu-

pertz, Pcnck. Van Vliet; through 9/1(1 (call for August

schedule).

57th Street Area

raCNCH—24 W. 57th St. (247-2457). Paintings of Maine
landscapes by Bracken, Connolly. Ootty. Dodge,
I laltof LInchan. McCoy, Nicolctti, Scott, Smith, Ta-

nis. Morris; through 10/ 1.

HAIME—tl E. 57th St (888-.1550). Figurative works by
Abakanowicz, Bourgeois. Haring. Michals, Otter-

ness. Kcice. others; through 10/15.

LElONfi—20 W. .S7th St. (.11.5-0470). Sculpture and

drawings by Honi, Kounellis, Laib, Lee; 9/8-10/15.

PAINE WEBBER— 12K5 Si.xth Ave., between 5tst and

52nd Sts. (7LV2885). "Art en Route: MTA Arts for

Transit" comprises preparatory works for sitc-specific

artworks commissioned for the metropolitan area s

subway and railroad stations—by Bcarden, Chin, Fi-

scher. Cfilliani. Jaudon. Lin. Miss. Murray, Saar, oth-

ers—plus tile plaques, decorative grilles, and other

historic architectural elements from the early 1900s;

through 9/23.

TATISTCHEFF—50 W. 57th St. (Mv»-<)907). Paintings of

romantic imagery by Assad. Conner. Cook, Freder-

ick, llauptman. McCleary, Perry, Polankcr, Otero;
9/7-30.

SoHo and TriBeCa

ARTISTS SPACE—38 Grc-cne St. (226-3970). "Sdections

from the Artists File," with works by Bcrriolo, Colc-
brook. Kaufman, Obrosey. Neshat, Slaughter.

Thomas; "Project Space: DrcssCode, Installation by
Evans and Wong"; 9/10-10/22.

COOPER—155 Woostcr St. and 149 Wooster St. (674-

()7f/)). Invitational show of works by Fchcr, Kloncr,

Reynolds, Sadck; through 9/24.

CROWN POINT PRESS—5f>8 Broadway (226-.S476).

Prints by Boltanski. Cage. Oicbenkoni. Kapoor,
I'fatT. Steir. Tuttle, others; 9/8-10/15.

DRAWING CENTER—.35 Woostcr St. (219-2166). "Selec-

tions Fall '94: Installations." with installations by
Beall, Brown, Krone. Walker; 9/10-10/22.

FREIRE—1.VI Pnnce St. (941-8611). Destruction and its

aftermath, in paintings, sculpture, and photographs

by Chalmers, Domiiiick, Feintuch, Fitzgerald,

Fudge, Kustera; through 9/24.

INCBAR—568 Broadway (334-1100). Images of New
York City's architecture in paintings, photographs,

prints, renderings, and sculpture by C'havez, Florin,

('•allagher. Haas. Haubcn, Lordi, McGrath, Munro,
Roth, Wilks, others; 9/10-10/2'J.

KASMIN—74 Grand St. (219-3219). Works by Baixhler,

Davenport, McClelland, Narcs. Rubins. Twombly,
Vital, others; through 9/24.

KENT—67 Prmcc St. (966-4500). Works that explore the

concept and experience of "home," by Artschwager,

Baldessari, Burden. Calle. Graham. Hamilton, Koor-
land. Prince. West, others; 9/10-10/22.

KURFELD PERRY—172 Broome St. (9414)303). Paint-

ings in which symbols become part of an overall sur-

face, by Bee, Braes, Churchill, Gciscr, Green, Kus-
zek. Roch, Scdaka, Sloan; 9/7-10/7.

P.P.O.W.—532 Broadway (941-8642). Sculpture that in-

corporates domestic materials to explore different as-

pects of the family and home, by Bemicr, Biggs, Her-
zog. Hoke, LeDray, Rodriguez-Mora; 9/9-10/8.

SHAPOLSKY—99 Spring St. (334-9755). Abstract works
by Boardman, Bolotowsky, Kurahara, Kurtz, Ru-
ben, Stcinson; 9/9-24.

THORP—103 Prince St. (431-6880). "Paint Royalc,"
with paintings by Agro. Barth, Dupuis, Finn, Koby-
larz. Phillips. Tulcensky, Urban. Walz; 9/10-10/15.

WEBER—142 Greene St. (966-61 15). Works on paper by

Art & Language, Aycock, Boctti. Fulton, Kendrick,

Leopold, LeWitt. Mangold. Ruppersburg, Tcwes,

Tuttle, others; through 9/17 (dosed August).

Other

BARD GRADUATE CENTER FOR STUDIES IN THE DECMA-
TIVE ARTS—IK W. 86th St. (721-424.5). Tuc. Wed.,

Fn.. Sat.. Sun. 11-5. Thur. 11-8:30; $2, $1 seniors.

Silver vessels, ecclesiastical treasures, jewels, and arms
and armor from the Baroque to the Renaissance peri-

ods are among the more than 200 objects in "Baroque
Splendor: The Art of the Hungarian Goldsmith";

through KOI.

WHITE COLUMNS— 154 C;hnstopher St. (924-4212).

Works by fifteen artists who received solo "White
Room" exhibitions dunng 1993-94, indudmg Agro,

Burkhart. Dcroo. Fuertes, Gilmore, Mikkola, Wray,
others; 9/9-10/2.

PHOTOGRAPHY
JESSIE TARBOX BEALS—See Museum of the City of

New York under "Museums."

BILL BRANDT—Vintage prints—of landscapes, British

society, war-torn London, and artists and writers

—

by this photographer who studied with Man Ray and

was best known for his distorted images of female

nudes; 9/10-10/2</ Houk Fnedmaii. 851 Madison
Ave. (628-.5.3(K)).

REGINA DE LUISE—Platinum palladium prints of land-

scapes m Nepal and Italy, male and female nudes, and
still life; y/'*-10/l5. Benrubi. 52 E. 76th St. (517-

.37frfi).

F.I.T.—Seventh Ave. at 27th St. (760-7642). "Metamor-
phoses: Photography in the Electronic Age," with

works by Burson. Byrne. Campus. Cowin. Kasten,

Meyer. Sokoliii. others; 9/8-1 0/2'J.

LEE FRIEDLANDER—.See Museum ofModem Art. under
"Museums."

FIOR GARDUNO—Lyrical, vaguely surreal images ofpeo-
ple involved in everyday activities in liolivia. Ecua-

dor, and Mexico, by this young Mexican photogra-

pher who once worked as a printer for Manuel
Alvarez Bravo; through 9/.30. Lewinsky, 578 Broad-

way (226-5442).

ANDREA GENTL—Photographs inspired by childhood

memories, familiar places, and the dusky mystery of
summer; 9/8-11/6. Rice. 325 W. 1 1th St. (366-6660).

MIYANO ISHIUCHI/RAY K. MEnKER—For "1947." a se-

ries of large-scale photographs of womcns' hands and

feet, the photographer chose women boni in 1947

—

the same year as the photographer—as her subjects/

Multiple-exposure black-and-white photographs in

which the figure is presented in combination, whether

through multiple printing, montage, or composites;

9/13-10/22. Miller, 1.38 Spring St. (226-1220).

I.C.P. MIDTOWN—1133 Sixth Ave. (768-4680), Tuc.

1 1-8, Wed.-Sun. 1 1-6. $4; students and seniors

$2. 50. "Stranger Than Paradise: Contemporary Scan-

dinavian Photography"; through 9/16. . . . "Lottcja-

cobi: Old and New Worlds"; through 9/16. . . . "Fc-

rcnc Berko: The Discovering Eye"; through 9/16.

MAXWELL MACKENZIE—Panoramic landscape photo-

graphs of Otter Tail County, Minnesota, the artist's

birthplace; 9/10-10/8. Saul, 560 Broadway (431-

0747).

MORRISON—59 Thompson St. (274-9(69). Avant-garde

photography from the twenties and thirties by
Bdmer, Kcpcs, Moholy-Nagy, Parry, Richter, Ros-
zak. and others, from the collection ofJo and Peter

Berg; through 10/15.

MARGARET MORTON—Images of gardens created by
homeless or impoverished New Yorkers from the

book Transitory Gardens, Uprooted Lives, written

by Diana Balmori; through 11/6. Wave Hill, 675 W.
252nd St. (549-32(X)), Tue.-Sun. l(>-t:30.

PATRICK NAGATANI—Photographic ubicaux of con-

structed environments that suggest open-ended narra-

tives to do with love, memory, and mortality;

9/10-10/15. Baum, 588 Broadway (219-9854).

AUGUST SANDER-A rare set of original vintage prints

from "Antlitz der Zcit" ("Face of Our Time"), the

photographer's 1929 book of portraits of German
people from all walks of life; 9/13-10/8. Miller. 41 E.

57th ST. (980-5454).

RAGHUBIR SINGH—A look at present-day India and its
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[K-oplc. in color phocognphs from the books Bomlxiy

and The Ganges; through 10/21, Burden. 3) E. 23rd

St. (505-5555).

SANOV SNOfiUmiK-Thc gaUcry's walls have been cuv-

eicd with oaoge mariiubde and in floon with

Mnwberryjam for this photographer'* lateit imtalla-

don of a bizarre "wedding reception," documented
by a 4fl-by-«)-inch Cibachrcnic; 9/10-10/29. Bor-
den. 560 Broadway (43MI166).

WOLFfiAMI niUMNS—I'hoiographs of the Europ<.-an

club scene, from I'Wy to the present; 9/9-10/15. Ko-
scn, 130 Prince St. (94141203).

WORLD niUNCUL CENTER—Nonli Bridge. West St.

between Liberty anj Vcsey Sts. (9454151 15). "Eyewit-

ness 1994," an exhibit of 2(X) images selected by the

World Press Photo Foundackm as the best photo-
graphs of 1993; 9/9-10/2.

.MUSEUMS
AMERICAN CRAFT MUSEUM—"ILiiiliaiis Workshops.

191'>-1933." Founded in Weimar. Germany, m 1919,

Walter Gropius's design school aimed to bring arts,

crafts, and architecture under one roof; there's a simi-

lar aesthetic running through the textiles, mctalwork.

ceramics, glass works, and furniture by onetime Bau-
haus teachers and snidents Josef and Anni Albers,

Marianne Brandt. Marcel Ureuer. Mies van der Rohe,

and others. Through 10/2. . . . "Sailpiiiral C'on-

tcnis; C'onteniptirary AnierKari Mclalworking."

Sculpture, jewelry, furniture, and iiistallatiuiis.

Through 10/2. «) V. ScdSt. (956-6047), Wcd.-Sun.
tO-5, Tue. 10-8: S4.Sa S2 seniois and students, chU-

dicn under 12 fiee.

MKHCm HMEM OF NATWUL MnMnr—"Royal
Tombs of Sipan." Made of gold, silver, and gilckxl

copper, these scepters, headdresses, and other objects

were the art of the Moclic. a pre-lnca civilization that

donniiated nonhcni Pcni tV<ini A.l> 1(10 to HOO.

They were discovered ui 1987, ui a pyramid near the

FeravianvillaeeofSipan.lluaiKh 1/1/95. . . . "The
Woild Exploired: 125 Yeas of CoOecting Photo-

gnphs." Dagucrrotypcs, albiunen prints, silver-gela-

tin prints, and other photographic works from the

museum's collection that document societies and hab-

itats now changed or destn)yed. Through l.''.^)/95.

CPW at 79di St. (769-5100). Sun.-niu. i()-5;45; Fri.

and Sat. 10-8:45; S6 sucxoied contribution, 14 stu-

dents and seniors, S3 chudten.

HMLVN MUSEUM—"Leon Polk Smith: Selected

Works 1943-1992, Promised Gift to die Biooklyn

Museum." A group of 27 paintings spanning the

American abstractionist's 50-year career. Through
12/31 . 2(X) Eastern Pkwy., Brooklyn (718-638-SaKI).

Wed.-Sun. lO-S; S4 donation. S2 students. SI. .50

seniors.

COOPER-NEWin MUSEUM—"The Structure ot Style:

Dutch Modernism and the Applied Arts.
1880-1930." Comprising mctalwork. ceramics, tex-

tiles, wall coverings, furniture, and graphics, this is

the fint exhibit in America to focus solely on tum-of-

the-ccntury Dutch decorative and applied arts. 9/13-

2/19. . . . "Angles of Repose; A Clarden Exhibition

of Central Hark Ikndics." Through 9/.^0. ... "A
Royal Gift; The 1826 Rorcelaui Jewel Cabinet."

Through 1/22/95. 2 E. 91st St. (860-6868). Tue. 10-9.

Wed.-Sat. 10-5. Sun. noon-5; $3. seniors and stu-

dents $1.50; free Tue. after 5.

FRICK COLLECTION—"The Currency of Fame: Portrait

Medaboftbe BenaissanGe." The faces of Lorenzo

de'Medici, E&abeth I of England, Cardinal Riche-

lieu. Martin Luther. Heman Cortes, and others, cast

or struck in bronze, lead, gold, and silver. Through
9/7. I E. 70di St. (288-0700), Tuc.-Sat, 10-6, Sun.

I-6; S5, $3 students and aauatSidiildienimder 10 not

admitted.

GREY ART GALLERY A STUDY CENTER— "WiUie Ooherty:

The Only Good One Is a Dead One." A video and
soundtrack installaiion that asks viewers to examine
the ways in which fears and 6ntasies are formed, by a

Northern Irish artist who represented his country in

the 19'J3 Venice Bic-nnalc. Through 10/22 . . "John

dcFazio: The Plumbing ot Dysfunctional Beauty.
'

CeraniK" sculptures that incorporate linictional bath-

room fixtures. Through 10/22. New York Universi-

ty. 33 Washington Place (996-678(». Tue.. Thur.. Fri.

II-600, Wed. 11-8:30, Sat 11-5; firee.

MNHMKM HMiNII—"Hie Tradition of the New:

Postwar Masterpieces From the Gi^genhcim Collec-

tion.'' Approximately 138 works by 70 artists, from
Abstract Expressionism and Art Informel to Mini-
malism and Arte Povera. Through 9/11. 1071 Fifth

Ave., at 88th St {413-.35(X>). Sun.-Wcd. 10-6. Fri.

and Sat. lO-X (Fn (>-N p.iy what you wish), dosed
Thu,; S7, S4 students and seniors.

METROPOLITAN MUSEUM OF ART— The Costume Insti-

tute: Madame Cires. " Known tor her draped and

pleated evening gowns, which suggest the dress of

ancient Gnx*cc, Madame Grcs draped the living mod-
el, circling and swivetira the £ibric around the body.

"I have always respectetlthe structure ofthebody and
the natural movement of a given fabric." said Grcs of
her work. "I want people to guess about the shape

underneath," 9/1.V11/27. . . . "Dali: The Early

Years." Paintings and drawings executed before 1929,

whm the artist was accepted into Andre Breton's Sur-

realist citde^ inchlding works ftora his Catalan child-

hood, from his student years in Madrid, and from his

first years in Paris. Through 9/18. . . . "Four Silk Ka-
shan Rugs." Animals in combat and medallion de-

signs are some of the images woven into these silk

rugs tVoni the city of Kaslian. d.miig in ihc Satavid

Dynasty (1501-1739). when Persia attained the high

point in its deswn and manu&ctute ofrug^. Through
1/8/95. . . . "Pharoah's Gifts: Stone Vesseb From
Ancient Egypt." Vessels of alabaster, anhydride, ob-

sidian, and other rare niaienals from the nuiseunis

collection. Through 1/29/95. Um Fifth Ave., at 82nd

Si, (S79-550O), Tue.-Thu. and Sun. y-.iO-S I.S. I n.

and Sat. 9:.V)-9; S7 contnbutitHi, $3.50 children and

seniors. The Cloisters, medieval caHeciion . Fort

Tryon Park (923-37(X)). Tue.-Siin. 9-J0-S:15.

PIERPONTHOMMNUMHHnr—" 'A ChiefofIdeas': Vol-
taire and the Eighlcendi Century," Letters, manu-
scripts, and rare printed c-ditions doaimenting his lit-

erary activities and longtime love affairs with the

schoLirlv Madame du C^hatelet and his niece. Made-
moiselle Denis; 9,'7-l l,/20, 29 E, .Vith St. (M5-(KK)8),

lue.-Fri. U):.Vk5, Sat. 10:.3(M., Sun, iiooiW); S5 sug-

gested donation, S3 students and seniors,

MUSEUM OF AMERICAN FOLK ART— "New York Beau-
ties: Quilts from the Entire State." A selection or22
quilts made in New York State from the eighteenth

century to 1940. Throi^ 9/11. 2 Linoobi Square
(595J9533). Tue.-Sun. 11:30-7-J0:fi«e.

a MUSCO DEL BARRIO—"Artists Talk Back: Visual

Conversations With El Museo. " Through 1/15/95.

1230 fifth Ave., at 104th St. (831-7272). Wed.-Sun.
11-5; S4 suggested admission. S2 students and
seniors.

MUSEUM OF MODERN ART—"The Prints ot Louise Bour-

gix)is." Like her stnilpturc, Bourgeois's pnnts can be

seen as a kind of self^portraiture. but the prints may
reveal even more of the artist, who has said of print-

making, "The whole history of the creative prticess is

there. In painting or sculpture it would be gone."

9/l.VI/3,/95 , , , "Sense and Sensibility: Women
Artists ami Miiiiiiialisni iii the Nineties," Sculpture

and installations by seven women who have come to

critical attention in the past few years, among them
Polly Apfdbaum, Jac Leimer, and Rachel Whiteread.

Through 9/11, . . . "Lee Friedlander: Lctttrs From
the People." Conceived as a single work, this exhibi-

tion brings together some 2t)0 photographs depicting

signs, posters, graffiti, and other public messages.

Through 9/11. . . . "Modem British Drawings: Se-

lections From the Collection." Through 9/13. 11 W.
53rd St, (708-9480), Sat.-Tuc, 1 1-6, Thu. and Fri, 12

noon-8Ja closed Wed. S8: SS stndenis and semois,

Thu. and Fri. 5:3O-8J0 pay what you wish.

MUSEUM OF THE CUV OF MEW VMn^"SticUMU Hall of

Fame." Photographs from 1898 10 the present, jer-

seys, and a film of a game. Through
9,'25.

, - , "Beals's Bohemians: Photographs by Jessie

Tarbox Beals." Images ofGreenwich Village from the

early 19CX)s by one of America's first phoiojoumalists.

Through 10/30. . . . "Modem Metropolis: Vintage

Prints of New York in die Early 20th Century."

Through 10/18. 1125 fifth Ave., at 103rd St. (534-

1672). Wed.-Sat. 10-S, Sun. 1-5; SS, S3 students and
seniors.

NATIONAL ACADEMY OF DESIGN—"Glancing Backward:

Edith Wharton's New York. " An exhibit detailing the

writer's carcxT through paintings, drawings, and

sculpture. Throut^li l(l,'3fi, . "European Drawings

From the Collection of Peter Jay Sharp, ' Drawmgs
and studies by Bartolommeo, Ftagonard, Goya, Lor-

rain. Tiepolo, and others. Through 9/25. 1083 Fifth

Ave., at 89th St. (369^4880), Wed.-Sun. noon-5 (Fri.

to% S3.50. S2 aeniois and students, fiee fin. 5-8.

HBU TMK ranie UnUUnr-*nrhc Raw and die

Cooked; Images of Food in Prints. Drawings, and

Photographs." More than 1(X) works—by Durer.

Cillray. Rembrandt, Warhol, and others—depicting

the procurement, preparation, and consumption of
food; 9/10-12/30. . . . "Becoming Visible: The Lega-

cy ofStonewall. " Photographs, posters, banners, but-

tons, and documents related to gay and lesbian life

from the lace nineteenth century to the present.

Throi^ 9/24. . . . "Broken Rules and Doubk
Crosses: Ken Campbell, an Artist's Books," Sixteen

artist's books by the Scors-lnsh .irtist. eaeli one sur-

rounded by objects related to its production. Through
12/30. . . . "New in the Berg Collection,
1991-1993." Recently acquired first editions, presen-

tation copies, mamisctipts, letters, drawings, and
photographs by W. H. Auden. Randall Jarrcll, Jack
Kcrouac, May Sarton, Anne Sexton, and others.

Through lO.'l Central Research Building, Fifth Ave.

and 42nd St, (K(,9-H089), Tue. and Wed. 11-f., Mon.,
Thu.. Fn,, Sat. 10-f), New York Library for the

Performing Arts
—

"Revealing Roots: Uncovering
Influences in G(mieni|iofaty American Puppet The-
ater." Through 9/30. 40 Lnooh Center Haaa (B70-

1670). Mon and Thu. 12-8, Tue., Wed., Fri., Sat.

12-6; free.

NOGUCHI MUSEUM—A collection of more than 250
works by the sculptor Isamii Noguchi (1904-1988),

displayed in his former studio and sculpture garden.

On Sat. and Sun. a shuttle bus departs from the Asia

Society at Park Ave. and 70th St. every hour on the

halMiour fiom IIJO a.m. to 3J0 p.nL, and Rtwna
on die hour imtil S p.m. for a round-trip 6tt of SS.

32-37 Vernon Blvd., Long Island City. Queens,
N.Y. (718-204-70H8), Wed., Sat., Sun. 11-6; S4 sug-

gested contribution, S2 snidents and seniors.

STUDIO MUSEUM IN HARLEM— "The Hale Woodruff
Memonal Exhibition: Curator's Choice." Painbngs,

sculpture, video, and other works by seven emerging
African-American artists. Through 12/31. . . . "Hel-

en Evans Ramsaran." Minimal bronze sculptures that

reflect the artist's travels in Africa. Mexico, China,

and Japan. Through lOO. 144 W. 12Sdi St. (864-

45<X)). Wcd.-Fri. 10-5, Sat.-Sun. 1-6; S5, SSsenian,
SI children.

WHITNEY MUSEUM— "CoUeaion in Context—Edward
Hopper and Jack Pierson; Amencan Dreaming."
Pierson. an artist who explores the stuff of everyday

life, couples his work—in this case, a replica of a rent-

ed room with a bed, a dresser, and a few personal ef-

fects, phis a sekction of his drawings, photographs,

and signage pieces—with paintings hv Hopper from
the nuiseum's collection, rhrougli 'A' 1 L , , , "Joseph

Stella " A retrospeaive of more than 2(XJ paintings

and works on paper by this Modernist artist

(1877-1946), who is probably best known for his im-
ages of the Brooklyn Bridge. Through
10/9. . . . "Abstract Pamtnig and Sculpture: Selec-

tions From the Permanent Collection," Through
2/26/95. - . . "'Reeeiii I'lioiography Acquisitions."

Through 2/26/95. 945 Madison Ave., at 75th St.

(570-3676). Wed., Fn., Sat. 11 a.m.-6. Sun. 11-6,

Thu. 1-8 (free f>-8); $6, $5 students and seniors,

Whitney Miisiimi at PttUip MaRi»—"Works on
Paper Selections From the Permanent CoUection."

Through 10/14, . . . "Sam Gilliam, Golden Element

Inside Gold." Through 12/31. 120 Park Ave., at 42nd
St. (878-25.VI), Mon.-Fri. 11-6, Thu, to 7 .30: free.

AUCTIONS
CHRISTIE'S—502 Park Ave,, at 59di St. (546-1000).

Next auaion on 9/20.

CHRISTIES EAST—219 E. 67di St. (6064)400). 9/12 at 10

a.m, and 2: "English and Continental Furniture and

Decorative Objects, Induding Rugs." On view from
9/10. 9/13 at 10 a.m.: "Annque and Fine jewelry."

On view from 9/10.

SOTHEBY'S—York Ave. at 72nd St. (riO/v7(K10). 9/12 at

10:15 a.m. and 2: "Arcade AnurKaii Paintings,"' On
view from 9/1. 9/13 at 10:15 a.m. and 2: ""19ih-(:cn-

tury Funiiture.'" On view from 9/8.

SWANN—KME. 25th St. (254-4710). 9/8 at at 10:30 a.m.:

"Maps and Atlases. Decorative Graphics, and

Ephemera. " On view from 9/5. 9/13 at 10:30 a.m.:

"Autogtaphs." On view from 9/12.
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dining on superb Italian

cuisine makes Ci Vediamo

the perfect place for a

delicious, relaxing meal.

1431 Second Avenue,

New York, NY
(212)650-0850
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Dont leave home without it*
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EvbNlO
FAIRS AND FESTIVALS—The AIDS Resource Center-

Bailey House Benefit Festival is 9/10 from II a.m.

to 7. To the usual festival mix of arts, crafts, "quality

merchandise." and food, the organizers are adding

demonstrations. Christopher St. from Seventh Ave.

to Greenwich Ave. (995-9412). Free. . . The Wa-
verly Place Stonewall Festival is 9/10 from 11:(X)

a.m. to 7. More than 15() vendors will be on hand;

proceeds will benefit the Stonewall Democratic Club.

Waverly Place from Broadway to University Place

(995-9412). Free . . . 'The Upper East Side/First

Ave. Festival is 9/11 from 11 a.m. to 6. Six hundred

vendors will line First Ave. from 68th to %th Sts.

(995-9412) in celebration of Lenox Hill Neighbor-

hood House's l(X)th anniversary. There will also be

exhibits, pony rides, petting farms, and food.

Free. . . . "Mahrajan Al-Fan," a Day of Arab
World Culture, is 9/1 1 from noon to 5 at the Brook-
lyn Museum (call 691-9510 for further information).

The festival draws from the resources of the Arab
community in the greater metropolitan area and in-

cludes more than 5*) Arab-American musicians, sing-

ers, dancers, poets, and storytellers. Also featured arc

films, lectures, a costume show, and an array of Mid-
dle Eastern food. $12.

BENEFITS—The Natural Resources Defense Council
and the New York Historical Society will be the

recipients of proceeds from a baiefit screening of
Qiiiz Show on 9/12 at the Ziegfeld Theater. 141 W.
54th St., at 7. (Call H73-3400 to reserve.)

TOURS
BIG ONION WALKING TOURS—Every weekend. Big On-

ion offers tours ofNew York neighborhoods that em-
phasize history and architecture. Call 439-1090 for

scheduling information and reservations.

LOWER EAST SIDE TENEMENT MUSEUM—Rc-storations of
two furnished period apartments in this landmark
nincttx-nth-ccntury tenement on Orchard St. are now
complete. Beginning 9/9, visitors may see the rooms
by taking a guided tour entitled Hard-Time Stories

and Morning Glories. Each apartment has been de-

signed to capture a moment in the life of an immi-
grant family that actually called the building home:
the first, a Cjcrman-Jewish family in 1 H7H. the second,

an Italian-Catholic family in 1935. Visitors may also

see a third apartment, a "ruin" untouched in nearly 60

years. Tours are scheduled for Tue.—Fri. at 1.2. and 3.

and Sun. every 45 minutes starting at 11 a.m. (the last

tour is at 5). 'K) Orchard St. (431-0233). $7.

SIDEWALKS OF NEW YORK—<:all 517-0201 for mforma-
tion on all tours (N U . Space dot^ not permit the list-

ing of all available tours); each tour is JIO. 9/10 at 6:

Ghosts at Twilight. See the haunted side of Green-
wich Village in the shades of nightfall. Visit the site of
public executions, one of Manhattan's largest ceme-
tenes. and the cursed Mark Twain house. Meit at the

Washington Square Arch at the southern end of Fifth

Ave. . . . 9/11 at 1: The 101-Year-Old-Broadway
Baby. Stroll through the theater district with a New
York actor as your guide. Meet in front of the Marri-

ott Marquis, on Broadway between 45th and 46th

Sts.

MUNICIPAL ART SOCIEn—Call 935-3960 for informa-

tion and prices on all tours. 9/8 at 12:.30: West Side
Story. Meet at the Lincoln Center fountain for a tour

that explores the transformations of the Upper West
Side 9/9 at 12:30: TriBeCa/African Burial
Ground. Meet at the Horace Grc-elcy statue, cast of
Cjty Hall on the CIcntre St. side, facing the Brooklyn
Bndge, and survey the cast-iron, neo-gothic, and ro-

manc-sque architecture of this vibrant neighbor-

hocxi. . . . 9/10 at 1 : Lower Manhattan. Mc-et at the

flagpole at the entrance to Battery Park at Broadway

and Bowhng Green, and explore the streets laid out in

colonial New Amersterdam. . . .9/12 at 12:30: Park
Avenue South. Meet at the northwest comer ofPark

Ave. South and 23rd St. and see examples of Beaux-

Arts and Art Deco design.

ADVENTURE ON A SHOESTRING—Call 265-2663 for

meeting places and further information. 9/10 at 4:30:

Elegant Gramercy Park. The tour will pass the Na-
tional Arts Club. New York's first co-op, and Pete's

Tavern. $5. . . . 9/1 1 at noon: Homes of Big Apple
Celebrities. See where Dolly Parton. Madonna, Paul

Simon. Luciano Pavarotri. and Sophia Lorcn live.

S5. ... 9/1 1 at 3: Charming Chelsea. It was a flour-

ishing farm, a desirable suburb, and a theater district.

It still has, among other attractions, the Chelsea Ho-
tel. $5.

DON'T BE "A STRANGER AMONG US"—Sundays at noon.

A walking tour through the Lubavitch Hasidic com-
munity in Crown Heights. Brooklyn. Visit a mikva,

a Hasidic synagogue, a matzo bakery, and a Hasidic

art gallery. $10 (free for children under 12); reserve

(718-'>53-5244, or. outside N.Y., 1-800-838-TOUR).

MADISON SQUARE GARDEN—A behind-the-scenes look

at the Arena and the Paramount, includmg a peek into

the locker rooms of the Knicks and Rangers, an intro-

duction to the Zamboni, and a walk across the Para-

mount's center suge. Tours leave on the hour. Mon.-
Sat. 10 a.m.-l; Sun. 11 a.m.-l. Tickets at the box
office $7.50; $6.50 for children under 12 (465-5800).

URBAN PARK RANGERS—Walks and workshops; phone
for details of the weekend programs. Bronx (718-54ft-

7070); Brooklyn (71H-287-,M(X>); Manhattan (427-

4040); Queens (718-6<W-4204); Staten Island (718-667-

6042).

ALFRED POMMER TOUR^^/1 1 at 2: The Upper West
Side. Explore this neighborhood's architecture, out-

door art. and national landmarks. Meet at the south-

east comer of W. 71st St. and Broadway. $10 (979-

2.388).

WEST SIDE TOURS—Every Sat. and Sun. at 11 a.m.:

Learn about the history of Lincoln Center, the Anso-
nia. Strawberrv Fields, the Dakota, and other high-

lights of the Upper West Side. $10 (call 6f.2-9316 for

meeting place).

J4TH STREET PARTNERSHIP—Every Thur. at 12:30:

The Miracle Tour of 34th Street. Explore the

world's largest shopping area. Meet at the Fifth Ave.

entrance of the Empire Sute Building. Free (868-(621

for information). . . . Every Fri. at 12:30: The Grand
Tour of Midtown. A 'JO-minute walk through the

Grand Central area. Meet on the south side of 42nd
St. at Park Ave. m front of the Philip Morris BIdg.

Free('J86-9217).

COMPILED BY LINDA HALL

SPORTS
STEPS—5 kilometer 4ih Annual New York Race For the

Cure (women), M9-2377, Central Park. 64<>-2377.

9/11 at 8:30. 5 kilometer Amencan Heart Associa-

tion's 14th Annual Wall Street Run. World Financial

Center/Battery Park City. W>l-53.35 ext. 225, 9/13 at

6:30. New York City Marathon Training Run # 2,

Central Park. 423-2255. 9/10 at 8:.30 a.m.. 5 kilometer

Wall Street Run, 86(M455, 9/13 at 6:30.

TENNIS—U.S.Open. USTA National Tennis Center,

Flushing Meadows-Corona Park, Flushing, 718-592-

mn), 9/7-9/10, day matches at 11 a.m.. night mat-
chess at 7:30; (irand Central Tennis Festival, Grand
C'A-ntral Station. 42nd St. at Vanderbilt Ave., 9/7-9/11

at 1 1 a.m. to 7.

SKATING—Free skating lessons at Sky Rink. 450 W. 33rd
St. (25<J-8385). 9/10 from 11 a.m. to 11:30a.m., 9/11

from 12:15 to 12:45.
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Children
COMPILED BY BARBARA ENSOR

ly up for haibor-side seats ofthe

Second Amuul l^igboat fTiiUnngii or watch for

free from a vantage point along the river. The donn
participating tugs parade up to the 7*?th Street Boat

Basin betorehand and line up .ilon^ a startini; liuc- At

the sound of the cannon blast at I p.m.. tugs will torpe-

do down the Hudson to the finish hnc near the

Intrepid Air and Space Miueiim. Immediately tbl-

kowing the race, Linda BkU and Robert Soutfaworth,

a New Jeney couple, wil tie a knot of a non-nautical

nature and get married. Following the open wedding
ceremony, tugboats go nose to nose in a pushing con-

test .md kids are invited to Join crews in tug-to-pier

rope-throwing contests. At the final awards i.ereniony.

prizes will be given out for the prettiest, toughest, old-

ot, and EnteK ti^ along widi ipedal traphiei for best

tattoo on a crew member, ben-titesed new, and most

inspiring mascot For all ages. 9/1 1 from 12:,W to 4:30.

Admission to view the race from the FUghl Deck on the

InlnpiJ at West 4(>tli Street and 12th Ave is regular

admission pru e: $7 tor adults. $4 for children up Bo 16,

and free ti>r under-sixes (24.S-2.S.^.1),

BIG BIRD LIVE—"Let's Be Friends" is the name of

Sesame Street's new hve musical show at the Na.ssau

Coliseum. The metiage that friendship comes in all

shapes and sizes—one that could easily be nauseating

—

is made fresh and flinny with the familiar cast of puppets

from the television series. For 2- to 4- year old children.

Shows are ') 7 through ')
' 1 I, Cill .=,U.-7'M-W(HI for a

complete scheJule. 12tS 1 leinpstcid lunipike. E.vit

M4 otf the Meadowbrook Parkway, Uniondale. Tickets

are $10 and $12. Under-twoi are fiee. CUldien under
12 get $1.50 off ticket prices.

SO SHALL VE RENP—Help gather in tomattKs, zucchini

and com before the first frost. The daylong eating, cre-

ating, and gaine-(daying cdebtation wiS center on gar-

den plots that have been tended to by children^ young
as 3 during the Children's Gardening Program. Live

entertainiuem includes a C'anbbean band, and stoty-

tcUer Cooper Moore plaving garden-tool instruments.

For all ages. The New York Botanical Garden, at

200th St. and Southern Blvd. the Bronx (718-817-

8700). $3 aduhs; children 6 to 16 and seniors $1; under-

axesanfiee.

BMMWIMEMIBBBE—Yonlcen' Annual Hudson
RlVMfttt cefebtates the peat river with song (Tom
Chapin and Don McLean) dance (traditional Moms,
libbon, and square dancing and leastiug (inteniational

street cuisine and an ice cream and cookie party). Look
.ilso tor electic car., .i r.wc-brced petting zoo, and aquar-

iums stocked with Hudson Kiver fish. For all ages. *>/ 1

1

from 11 a.m. to 7 fja. Take Metro North's Hudson
Line to Yonisen Station, at the ieslivars center. By can

Saw MiO Rhrer Paricway to Exit 5/Yonkeis Ave (914-

377-3378). Free.

:tter mousetrap inventors ol all ages

win enjoy the Human Propulsion Fair, sponsored by

an organization called Transportation Alternatives. C^tid

bicycle contraptions, pogo sticks, and fancy skatelxiards

are sure to sliow up. Bring along anything, however

Stiange, that can be propelled by your own energy.

Once again this year a specially rigged trampohne will

allow people to jump 23 feet into the air, harnessed by

J buiigee- and hydrauUc-cord system. Union Square

Park, at the comer of Broadway and 17th St. (475-

4(>(K1). Free.

"STEP BY STEP"—Stors teller Pi.iiK- Wolkstein tells an

original story conccniinu ,t vni.nn mr ;.;isen to sseariiig

red sneakers and her fnend a gr.isslioppcr. ( i.itlier at the

Hans Christian Andersen statue in C'eiiiral P.irk. For

•ages 5 to '). "V|(l at 11 a.m. 72nd St .iiid lilth Ave.

(.141-7l3.'i). rrciv

Puppeteer Margol Sleiner perlbnns ules

ofkangaroos and kookaburm from her native Aumalia

at the American Museum of Natural History's

Lfaider Thaatw. For chidnn agnS to 7. 9/11 at 1:30.

81st St. at Centtal Fade Wett (769-590(9. Suggested

museum admission: cUldicn; (3; adula $6. Tickets to

the perfonnance »e an adifilional' 18; accompanying

SLEEPING BEMITY"—^Puppetworks presents a mari-

onette pertoniiaiKc of the fairy tale culled from three

ditlerent sources: I'errault's version, the Gnmm broth-

ers', and Tchaikovsky's ballet. Adapted tor the puppet

stage by Nicolas Coppola. For ages 4 and up. 9/10

and 9/11 at 12:30 and 2J0. 338 Sixth Ave,, at 4di

St, Brooklyn (718-965-6058). Reserve. Tickets SS;

aduhs S7.

raFKISiiriNEPUUC—A frequently surreal collection

of puppet plays presented by the Jim Henson
Foundation at the Public Theater is mostly for adults.

Many of the productions, though, are suitable for audi-

ences over 10, notably "The .Adsciiturcs ot

Ginocchio." "Peter Betwixt and Between," and Ralph

Lee's "A Popid Vuh Story." Among tbe offerings

specifically for children, "Pescetopococcodiillo" ("Fish

Mouse Crocodile"), perfomied by Italy's Teatro Gioco

Vita, is a collection of funny stones by author/illustra-

tor Leo 1 ionni .ibont .i resourcetiil fish, a poetic mouse
and a noiiconlormist trocodile. .Another, Turtle Island

Tales, tells the moving story of Turtle Island, the

Iroquois name for North America. Children's shows at

the International Festival ofPuppet Theater ate for

a lange ofages from ages 6 to 12. 9/10 tol8. For com-
plete schedule infotnution, call 598-7150. Tickets for

shows spediically deiigiiated for cUkben aie $10.

Regular ticket prioet are S16 to |22. Roetve.

liUIOHMG NUTTER—Blue Man Group: Tubes is ribald

perfomiance art that invariably causes human beings

over four and a half feet tall (that's about 7 years old) to

laugh early and otten. Paint is spat, dnmis .irc beaten,

toilet paper is twirled. Prime times for cliildren are Sun.

and Wed. at 5. Astor Place Theater, 434 La&yette Sc.

nr.AstorPL (254-4370): 125 and t40.

and technology tells the now-fiunifiar tale. The show
r\ins 2 hours and 30 minutes—too long for most chil-

dren under 6 to sit. even with an intemiission. Palace

1 heatre, 1 564 Broadway, at 47di St. (307-4100). $20 to

$(,.S.

"STOMP"—Steve McNicholas and Luke Cresswell lead

their British troupe in ,i quirky musical perlbmiance

that has gathered a cult following. With no plot or dia-

logue, rhythm carries the show, and found objects scav-

enged from hither and yon serve as instruments. For

ages 6 and up. Early shows are Sat at 3, and Sun. at 3
and 7. Ofphram Theatre, 126 Second Avenue. (477-

0400). S22J0-«36: icKive.

tB UBHF-^^tral Puk Skate PMnd dinks show
both children and adults on in-line skates how to come
to a stop. Volunteers svear red shitts with while safety

crosses. Children should be d or over to parricipate. and

need tt> wear wnst guards and helmets . Cvers Sat. and

Sun. from 12:30 to 5:30, weather pemtitcing. At 72nd
St., both east and west emnnces to Central Park. To
join the New Yofk Road Skaien Awociation or get

more infonnatkm about its activities, call 369^4285.

Fiee.

MMIOFFMir—The noble history ofNew
York srickball is recalled in ,in exhibit of photographs,

memorabilia (such as tire hyilrants that served as bases),

bats, trophies, uiiifonns, and video footage at The
Museum of the City of New York. For ages S and

up. Fifth Ave at 103rd St. Through 9/25 (534-1672).

C'ontributions of $8 for families and $5 for adults are

suggisleil.

CARTOONS AND CMOCATURES—"1 he Magic of the

Drawn Line: Woiks by Al Hiischfekl," an exhibit at the
~ bidtato of Arts aad Scincet, pio-

vides the inspiration tot museum's caitoiming woik-
shops for kids. Participants sketch in the giUleties and
create self-portrait caricatures. 9/10. The workshop for

3-to 7-year old children is from 10 a.m, to 11:30; 8- to

13-ycar-oids uteet from 1 to 2:3n. C^iie adiill may
accompany each child tree o( charge. 75 Stuyvcsant

Place, St. George (718-727-1135), $10 wodtshop fie,

with a $2 discount for reserved places.

MRSH I MKir MSN I MMNT—Urban Padc Rangen point

out constellations in the night sky over Pluapect Paik.

For an ages. 9/10 at 8, Meet at UtcbfiektVila, Project
VtA West and 5di Stieet (718-287-3400). Fiee.

VRHNSN YiMMi—A sUUfid ttotyteSer and rautidan oke
children on a journey duangji Jewish folklore at The
Brooklyn Children's Mnsenm. "Tikun Olam:

Jewish Folk Tales to Heal the World" is piesented at 1

p.m. tor ages 3 to 7 and at 3 p.m. for children 8 to 12.

14S Brooklyn Ave, at St. Marie's Ave. (718-735-4400).

Free with $3 suggested museum admis.sion.

"CAMP NOWHERE"—Children invent their own camp
the way it ought to be—and all the while keep up
appearances for their ambitians parents. Starring

Chiistiiplier Uoyd at llie counselar stand-in. See

"Movici,'' p. 142, (ot diMten.

'AMHP—RoB over. Lassie, here's die Une-mamtet
movie about a family that adopts, bonds with, and is

transfomied by an animal. Tins one, based on a tme
storv-, is about a Maine taniily who take in Tory the Sea

Lion, along with cheir collecuon of Other pets. See
"Movies," p. 142 for theaters.

"IT COULD HAPPEN TO YOU"—Cliildreii wlui enjoy

romantic comedies will like this comball New York
City saga about a cop Slid a waitrets with beans ofgokL
New Yorit n»t headliaet cbog dang nkdy with the

pk)t See "Movjes," p. 142, for dieaien.

HMIBB TOYMBOIM—A small jewel of a museum that

is the result of one family's mania for collecring. Of
interest u> JiiUrcn is a pemunent exhibit of toy boats

and soldiers. I lie tleet of" 500 boats includes models of

battleships, nverboats, and ocean liners; 12,01)11 toy sol-

diers are set up in Uttle amiies, Onginal hand-carved

vctsiom of Monopoly and its precursor the "Landlord's

Game" testify to die Foibeses' enthmiattie espousal of
capiulism. For ages 3 and Up. Regular fiHittnm hours

arc Tue. through Sat. from 10 to 4. 62 Fifth Ave., at

12th St '^iK. S.=,4')). Free.

EXTRAS
EXIM WIR-^aients who MflMtf to engage children in

all those math ^nies dut tfac teacher recommended
over school vjc^tiun, but didn't get around to it can

soon sneak off .iiui buy 3 CD-RC^M that will make
math miuii more fim lor L-ver>t)ne in the tamily.

(Assuming of course they have a CD-ROM drive.)

One co«]]d abthott be fooled tMo dunldiv
lark, except for the rather serious tide. Msdi
Worinhop lures playen into estimating, footing widi

"Algebird" and piecing together puzzles made of '^T**,

"L** and other ni^Ilt-.inj;led sh.ipcs. Siucess is frequently

rewarded \\ iili .m e.\ubcr.iii[ treiizy ot .imimkukhi.

Parents get their own short Quick Time movie intro-

duction. Plcnt>' of ideas for non-computer nutnefical

activities are also included. A great teaching tool for

ages 6 to 12. Piochiced by Brodeibuiid. Available laicr

this montfa for about $45.

"POMIMffEEP—A newly iUnstiated venion of
hAatpxtt Wise Brown's largdy foigocten text, origiinl-

ty published in 1961. Everydog dreams and splashes his

way through a landscape of trains and rhythmic repeti-

tions. The bedtime iiiveiitor\" of sounds and sensations

from the .uitlun ot ( A'<iJ A/i'i'ij woiikl t liarm and

comfort even the most test)' of tots, lUu-strated by

Woodleigh Man Hubboid. PuUiibed by Hyperion

Books for Children. $12.95.
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DIRECTORY
COMPILED BY CHRIS NORRIS

KEY TO ABBREVIATIONS
AE American Express

CB
DC

Carte Blanche

Diners Club

MC MasterCard

Visa

Please check hours and talent in advance. Many pbces are

forced to make changes at short notice.

POP /JAZZ
Part Blue Velvet lounge, part haunted mansion, this

club is an invitingly cool and uwdry home to add jazz-

bos, ambient D.J.'s, and local altemarock acts. Shows at

9. 77 W. Houston, bet. West Uroadway and Wooster

St. (673-7325). AE. DC. MC, V
-A two-tiered, fem-bearing jazz club whose

fine musicians rarely draw uncomforubly large crowds,

probably due to the longish trek uptown required to see

them. Shows nighdy at 9, 10:30, and midnight. 2745

Broadway, at 105th St. (749-2228). AE. MC, V.

BURNEY STAR—Expert Irish musicians congregate here

every Friday, their instruments ranging from the uileann

pipes to the concertina, and their origins from the

Bronx to County Clare. 9/9: Fiddling brothers Scan

and Louis Quinn. Shows at 9 and 10:30. $10. 43

Murray St. (732-2873). AE, DC. MC. V.

BLUE NOTE—A great double bill for guitar fans, on
9/6-9/11, featuring the John Scofield Quartet—includ-

ing Larry Goldings, Dennis Irwin, and Bill Stewart

—

and the formidable Gateway Trio, which includes John
Abercrombie, the wonderful bassist Dave Holland, and

the thrilling drummer Jack Dejohncttc. 9/12-9/14; the

amiable French jazz violinist Stephane GrappelH. Sets at

9 and 11:30. 131 W. 3rd St. (475-8592) AE. MC, V.

-A top-notch all-around live-music

venue, given to jazz, rock, and country artists of all

stripes. 9/9: Spirit. 9/10: Free-jazz pioneer saxophonist

Pharoah Sanders leads his New York Ensemble. 15 W.
4th St. (228-6300). No credit cards.

BRAOLEV^—A cozy, darkly paneled room, into which

some of the city's best jazz musicians creep after houn.

9/6: Pianist James Williams plays with bassist Peter

Washington and the great Boston saxophonist and

Blakey alum Billy Pierce. 9/12-9/17: Dado Moroni on

piano, Yoron Israel on drums, and Ira Coleman on bass.

Sets at 10, midnight, and 2 a.m. 70 University PI., at

1 1th St. AE. CB. DC. MC. V.

-Avenue A's divey home to post-college

rock, this place is as come-as-you-are as they come, and

the bands arc often worth the trip. On 9/9, it's a night

of acoustic pop with Ivy. Ms, Lum. and Oral Groove.

169 Avenue A, at Uth St. (420-8392).

No credit cards.

C8GB & 0MFU6—The Village Vanguard of punk rock,

this 25-year-old insritution still smells refreshingly

unsamtary and still books up-and-comers frx)m garage

lands everywhere. 9/6: Tub. 9/7: Meow. 9/8: Black

Rock Coalition Presents. 9/10: Please. 9/13: Who
Killed Bambi. Tues.-Wed. $5; Thuis.-Sat. $8 or $10.

315 Bowery. at Bleecker St. (982-4052).

No credit cards.

OB'S GALLERY—Saxophonist John Zom's group Masada,

which plays klezmer by way of Omettc Coleman,

boasts a great Hneup this time out—bassist Chris Wood,
drummer Kenny WoUeson, and guitarist Marc Ribol

9/6-9/8 and, 9/9-9/11. organist John Mcdeski and

drummer Billy Martin. On 9/7-9/11, the mighty

Japanese art-rock duo Ruins opens. 9/ 1 3: Dave
Douglas and harpist Zcena Parkins. 313 Bowery. (677-

0455). No credit cards.

THE COOLER—When it comes to improvisation, Derek
Bailey wrote the book, literally. It's called Improvisation,

Its Nature and Practice in Music and the British guitanst is

one of the most renowned pracritioners of the art. On
9/9 and 9/10, Bailey performs with some improviser^ of

equal esteem: German free saxophonist Peter

Brotzmann and drummer Greg Bendian, Sonic Youth's

Thurston Moore, sharing the bill on Fri. with Rudolph
Grey and the Blue Humans and, on Sat., with Arto

Lindsay. 9/6: Roots; Artifacts; and DJ.'s Kinetics and

Lucien. 9/7: "Night of the Living Dub," featuring dub
poets. DJ.'s. and other musicians. 9/8: Screaming

Venus; Ruby Falls; W.O.O. Four. 9/12: the film

Nosferatu, with live musical accompaniment by Bit Size

Betty and Shack. 416 W. 14th St. (229-0785).

No credit cards.

MN LYNCtfS BLUES BAR—A downtown blueserie that

actually deserves the oft-claimed designation "joint."

I

For an authentically skcczy night out, skip its Lexington

Avenue annex and hang here. 221 Second Ave. (677-

0911). No credit cards.

FAT TUESDAY'S—Cramped or cozy, depending on your

mood and the pcrfonncrs, this is a frequent home to

famous jazz singers and, every Monday ni^t, guitarist

and inventor Lcs Paul. 9/6-9/11: Ace saxophone tech-

nician George Coleman, who had the unhappy task of

replacing John Coltranc in Miles Davis's early-sixties

quintet, leads his own group, pbying beautifully as

always. 9/13: Lynn Arriale Trio, featuring Jeanie

Bryson. Shows Sun.-Thurs. at 8 and 10, Fri.-Sat. at 8,

10. and midnight. 190 Third Ave., at 17th St. (533-

7902). AE. MC. V.

THE FEZ—The beautiful room under the Time Cafe

—

along with an extremely posthumous Mingus craze

—

has made Thursday nights at Fez the profile hour of

choice, complete with models and record execs, all

turned out to bask in the vibe and music of the Mingus

Big Band. On 9/6. catch guitar/bass improviscr Elliott

Sharp's band Terraplane with Queen Esther and

Speedball Baby. On 9/10. it's the Indians, sharing the

bill with fomier Del Fuegos vocalist Dan Zanes on gui-

tar and ace rock producer Mitchell Froom on keys. On
9/13, it's a screening of recent short and famous cult

films from the sixties, along with a special musical guest.

Shows at 9. Time Cafe. 380 Lafayette St.. at Great Jones

St. {533-7(MK)). AE. MC. V.

THE FIVE SPOT—This sumptuous club fills a sprawling

ballroom and features new- and old-guard jazz sutes

people in its imposingly fomial setting. 9/7—9/8: Peter

Herbert's Trio. 9/9-9/10: Curare. Sets Mon.-Thurs. at

8 and 9:30. Fri.-Sat. at 8:30. 10, and 1 1:30. 4 W. 31st

St. (631-0100). AE, MC, V.

IRIDIUM—Directly across from Lincoln Center, the new
and surrealisrically decorated Iridium Room has drawn
aesthetic judgments ranging from "Hollywood Gaudl"

to "Dall Dr. Seuss." Monday nights it's also home to a

jam session for young musicians, a weekly confab whose

past guests have included Wynton Marsalis, his dad,

Elhs. Phillip Harper, and Cyrus Chestnut. These nights,

musicians get in free. Sat. at 9:30. 1 1, and 12:15 a.m. 44

W. 63rd St. (582-2121). AE. MC. V.

I

RVWG PLAZA—Large, but not too, this is probably the

I
most "club"-like venue to feature such big-bang-for-

your-buck rock shows. On 7/7, it's the Hoodoo Gurus.

On 9/9. its the devastating bassist-singer-rapper

Me'shell N'degeOcello. 17 Irving Place, at 15th St.

(777-68(K)) AE, MC. V.

KNICKERBOCKER BAR & GRILL—A nice-enough room
with wood-paneled ambience and ambient jazz, often

played by excellent pianists. Through 9/6: John Hicks

on piano with Santi Debriano on bass on Fri. and Sat.

9/7-9/10: Monster pianist Sir Roland Hanna plays with

bassist Paul West. 33 University Pi., at 9th St. (228-

8490). AE. MC, V.

FACTORY—Percussionist and world rhythm

field researcher Samm Bennett plays with Dr. Nerve

and Dcconstructions. on 9/6. and heads his band

History of the Last Fifteen Minutes of History, on 9/7,

with Cava Cava. Christina Wheeler, and Work for

Gordon. On 9/8. the record label Bar None presents

some of its artists: Original Sins. Wallmen. and Shirk

Circus. On 9/11. it's the Will Taylor Quartet, Lily

White and Entropy, and the great Andrew Cyrille and

Michael Carvin. 9/12: Bobby Previte's Empt)* Suits at 9

and 11. 47 E. Houston St. (219-3055). AE, MC.

MANNY'S CAR WASH—A Uttle Chicago on the Upper
East Side, with blues and good-tymc rock and roll.

Mondays, beware saHvating yuppie swells, there for

Ladies Night. 9/6: Big Frank and the Healers. 9/7:

Michelle Wilson. 9/8: Lil Ed and the Blue Imperials.

9/9: Anthony Kane Blues Band. 9/10: Roadside

Banditos. 9/11: Boxcar Joe Laing. 9/12: Bobby Nathan

and Texas Soul. 1558 Third Ave., at 87th St. (369-

2423). AE, MC, V.

MAXWEIL'S—Hoboken's indie-rock central or CBGB's
West. Shows at 10 Fri. and Sat., 9 Sun.-Thurs. $6-$8.

1039 Washington St., Hoboken. (201-798-4064).

AE, DC, MC, V,

MERCURY LOUNGE—With an emphasis on Lt^im^r on 9/8.

when the post-punk cocktail outfit Combustible Edison

starts working the room. 9/6: West of Rome; GC
Greene. 9/7: Dog's Eye View. 9/10: Monte Warden.

9/11: Something Happens. 9/12: Black Beans. 9/13:

Rake's Progress. 9/14: Elliott Sharp. 217 E. Houston

St. (260-47(M).) MC, V.

METROPOLIS CAFE (DOWNSTAIRS)—An elegant resuu-

rant nght off Union Square, the Metropohs has recent-

ly hosted some of jazz's living legends. 9/9-9/10:

Joanne Brackeen Quartet. 9/16-9/17: Ray Barretto and

New World Spirit. 31 Union Sq. W. (675-2300).

AE, DC, MC.

MICHAEL'S PUB—Yes, the pub that Woody Allen spent

C>ica^^ night in, playing clarinet as he does here every

Monday with the New Orleans Funeral and Ragtime
Orchestra. Through 9/ 1 0: the great Bob Dorough,

whose warm voice taught kids their rimes tables in TV's

Multiplication Rock, appears in his new show "Better

Than Anything." 211 E. 55th St. (758-2272).

AE. DC. MC. V.

MUUmN'S IRISH PUB—All-Ireland fiddle champion
Brian Conway and banjo-and-hannonica player Don
Meade lead Tuesday night's Irish session, a six-monlh-

old tradition that regularly attracts unplu^ed Irish

musicians from all over the city. Pat Costello, 9 a.m.—

4

8-11. 692 Third Ave., bet. 4'3rd and 44th Sts. (599-

2750). AE. DC, MC. V.

PADDY RElUrS MUSK BAR—A regular Wednesday-
and Saturday-night home to the Insh band Black 47,

who arc a lot better here after a few pints than they are

on record or the road. $10. 519 Second Ave., at 29th

St. (686-1210). No credit cards.

RED Bl A/m TOO—Early Friday evening is the time to

catch Lew Anderson's crack big band, before its mem-
bers head off to their money-making gigs in Broadway

orchestra pits. 349 W. 46th St. (262-3112).

AE. CB. DC, MC, V.

SIDEWALK CAFE—The new home to New York's anti-

folk scene, the Sidewalk regularly presents poesy- and

guitar-wielding artists of all stripes, with the occasional

Beat refugee. 9/10: Pharoah's Daughter; Debbit

Pasternak; Betsy Thompson; Bill Popp and the Tapes.

Sign-ups at 7:30. 94 Avenue A. at 6th St. (473-7373).

AE. MC. V
SIH4—A cozy Hibernian folk lounge, with nightly sets

by local, national, and international singer-songwriters.

122 St. Marks PI. (982-0370). No credit card*.
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NIGHTLIFE
COMEDY CEUAR—9/6-9/ 13: John Joseph; Ray
Ronuno; Dun Audi; Mak Cohen; Greer Bunes.
9/13-9/20: CUoBne Rhea; Dand Hammond; Allan

Havcll; Dave Attell. Shows Sun.-Thuis. at 9, Fri. at 9

and 11. Sat. at 8:30, 10:15, and midnight. 117
MacDougal St. (254-3630). AE.

COMK STWP—Its walls lined with funny-papcn icons

hke Dagwood Butnscead and Uick Tracy, this low-key

spot presents aniatcupi every Monday night, with pros

in a showcase. Mon.-Thuis., shows start at 9; Fri. at

8:30 and 10:45; Sat. at 8, 10:30, and I2s30i Sun. at 8:30.

1568 Second Ave., bet. 81st and 82nd Sts. (861-9386).

AE, MC, V.

DANGERFIELO'S—Opened by the respect-deprived

comedian two decadei ago, (his i> now one of the city's

oldest comedy estabtislnnents. 9/6-9/11: Billy jaye;

Wayne Smith; Rich Ramirez; Tom Whitely; Mike
Robles: Danny Curtis. 9/12-9/18: Impressionists the

Most Brothers, who, between them, manage, Popeye,

Feli.x the Cat, Johnny Mathis, Moody Biues, Marvin

Gaye, and Redd Foxx; Matt Bruke; /VI Romero; Brian

McFaddeo; Sooit Biuc^ Danny Conis. SiuL-Thun. at

8:45; Fri. at9nd 11:15; Sat at 8. 10-JO. and 12:30 a.ro.

1118 Hiit Ave., bet 61st and 62nd Stt. (593-1650).

AB.CB,DC.MC.V.

WUIHIY AT HIMOm—A new comedy nam dut
thiealois to Ining some hmmr to Heirs Kitchen,"

hosted by emcee Kate McGiO. 596 Tenth Ave., at 43id

St. (24S-2063). AE, CB, MC. V.

IMHUHnSfflON—A new location for this comedy dub,
which has been featuring singen and improvising

comics for more than 25 years. Every Wed.-Thurs. at

Fn.-Sun. .it .ind 1 1 with regiiLirs Mark Cohen,
Brett Butler, .'\ngel.i Scott, and Ted Blumberg. 433 W.
34th St. (279-3446). AE, DC, V.

NEW YORK COMEDY CLUB—A fairly upscale place and a

good spot to catch HBO. MTV. and Tonight Show reg-

ulars. Through Mon.-Thu. at 9, Fri. at 9 and 1 1 , Sat.

at 9-JO and 11:45. 241 E. 24th St. (696-5233).

AE, CB, DC, MC, V.

STAND-UP NEW YORK—This club regularly hosts buzz-

heavy Next Big Things, including Letterman audition-

en. Robin Williams is known to deop by for iman-
noimeed Aamt. 9/6-9/13: Ray Romano; Lmda Smith;

Frank SantoidlL SuL-Thus. at 9; Fii. at 9 and 11 :30;

Sat. at 8, 10:15, and 12-JO. 236 W. 7Kth St. (595-

IISSO'.. AE. MC, V.

THE RAINBOW ROOM—65th Floor, GE BuUding, 30
Rockefeller Plaza. (632-5000). 9/6-9/17: Ann
Hampton Callaway. Rainbow Room Dance Band with

Michael Andrew ahymaring with Mauticio Smith and
Friends, Tuea.-Tlniit. 7:30-1, Fii-Sat. to 2 ajn.. Sun.

5-mididght. Elqant cabaret room with a ipertinihr

view. AE.DCMC.V
TAIW^'Just for Kicks," a song-andnlaiice revue surring

the Tatou Follies dancers. Show at 10. J40 per person

with dinner; without dinner, cover is SUt.

Tucs.-Thurs., $15 on Fn. with two-drink niininium

151 East 50th St. (753-1 144). AE, CB, DC, MC, V.

37TH STREET HIDEAWAY—32 W. 37th St. (947-8940).

Dining and dancing to the l.ynette Dupree Trio.

Mon.-Thun. 7-11, Fn Sat 8-2.

AE, CB, DC, MC, V.

HOTEL ROOMS
BEEXMAN TOWER—3 MitcheU PI., at 49th St. and First

Ave. (355-7300). Top ofthe Towec piano knmge with
^ctacular panoiandc views of Manhattan. Singer^

pianist Robert Moaci plays every Tues.-Thim. Seam
9-1, Fri.-Sat. 9-2, Sun.: Marc Spaeth and Trio.

AE. CB. DC. MC, V.

E. 57th St. (758-5700). Every
Wed.-Sat. 6-10: jazz pianist Donald Johnston, with

bassist Ron McClute joining him Fri. and Sat., 9-1.

Mon.—Tue. 6-10: jazz pianist John Campbell.

AE.DC.MC.V.

mm—Fifih Ave. at 59th St. (759-3000). Oak Room:
Michael Roberts, Tues.-Sat. Edwardian Room: Eail

Rose peifonns selections ficm Bach to Beriin to blues,

Tiwt.-Thiin. 7-11. AE. CB. DC, MC. V.

Park Ave., at 61st St. (759-4100).

RiegeQcy L<Htngf: Piaiust Keidi Ingham t^^s every

Maa.-Sat. 6-9 and 10-midnig>it.

AE. CB, DC. MC. V.

WAIDORF-ASTORIA—P.irk Ave. and 50th St. (355-3000).

Peacock Alley: Rich Siegel, Tues.-Thurr;. .5-9. Fn.-Sat.

6-10; Tina DeVaron takes over Tues.-Thurs. 9-1,

Fn.-Sat. 10-2. Diana Rogers plays Sun.-Mon. 8—1.

Cocktail Terrace: Kathi Tarrant, Tues.-Sat. from

5:30-9:30, followed by Lauta Ta|^ till 1:30 ajB.

Susan Bradley plays Sun.-Mon. 5:30-9:30, (bllowed by
Nancy Maiano till 1:30, AE, CB, DC, MC, V.

SMAIL'S—A new, feisty jazz club that's Uquor-Ucense-

fice and lo smys open dl niglit. pfiiing afterrhotntjas

until 8 a.iiL Wedmi^ jams staK round about mid-
night. NatuiaUy, it's BYOB. Thuts.-Sun. shows start at

10. $10. 183 West lOtb St (929-7565). Noctmlit
cards.

SniNM tf mUil—The dt/s piemier worid-music

venue, this is the place to catch reggae, soca, and samba
legends when they're not playing for sweaty Central

Park throngs. 9/7-9/8: the world's funkiest alto saxo-

phonist, former James Brown horn pl.iyer M.]ceo

Parker. 9/12: Gilberto Santasrosa. 9/13: Scat legendJon
Hendricks. Shows at 9 and 11. 204 Varicfc St. (243-

4940). AE. CB, DC. MC. V.

SUPPER CLUB—The latest home to New York's floating

hip-hop/jazz nexus Giant Step, this is the place to go if

you like a little bop with your break beats, a litde acid

in your jazz, or your R&B smoothed out. The Dayton
Sclbv Trio plays eveiy Saturday. 240 W. 47di St. (921-

1940). AE.DC.MCV.
SWEET BASIL—Every Monday. Miles Evans directs the

MonJa\ Ni^ht Orchestra, playing the music of Gil

Evans. Every- Sunday, the legendanly wann and wistful

trumpeter and vocalist Doc Cheatham plays from 2 to

6. 9/6-9/11: Drummer T.S. Monk leads his sextet.

9/13-9/18: The great pianiit Cedar Wahon leads a hot

trio, with David Williasns and fonnet Omette Coleman
drummer Billy Higgins. Sets at 9 and 11, with extra set

Fri. and Sat. at 12:30. 88 Seventh Ave. So.. ,it Bleecker

St. (242-1785). AE, MC, V.

TAVERN ON THE OREEN—A pricey restaurant and over-

wrought room, the Tavern is nonetheless an excellent

place to hear jazz—with a great sound system and a

strong schedule of legends and young surs. 9/6-9/11:

VibraphofdstRay Aiemider's sextet, with Rob Kay on
piano, Claudio Rodiri on trumpet. Bob Kindled on
tenor sax, Ronnie Zito on drums, and Harvie SwatG on
bass. Sun. and Tue.-Thu. u 8:30 and 10:30, Fri.-Sat. 9

and 11. Central Padt at W. 67di St (873^200).
AB.CB.DC.MC.V.

TRAMPS—Now in its fifteenth year, the legendary

Mancunian art-punk outfit the Fall shows no signs of

wear, with the same old battering-ram ostinato in the

bottom, noisy static in the middle, and maximum acer-

bity in top, courtesy of the ever-pissy vocalist Mark E.

Smith—an appealing on 9/10, with Run On. 9/9:

Mavericks; Mae McAndly; Gillian Welch and David

Rawlinp. On Mondays, i^s the steamy seventies vinyl-

iest known as Soul Kitchen. 51 W. 21st St. (727-7788 )

AE, MC, V.

VIUAGE VANGUARD—Peihaps the world's greatest jazz

club, and certainly the one most steeped in history', this

59-year-old institution is resereJ b\ jazz fans around

the world (and especially in Japan). 9/G-9/\\, the style-

hopping darinetist Don Byron leads his quintet, with

bante Uri Caine, pianiit Kenny Davis, guilatist David

Gflmoie, and drummer Marvin "Sminy" Smith. The
Vanguard Jas Orcheitia ke^ dw fiith on Mondays.

Sets at 9:30, 11:30, and 1. 178 Seveodi Av«. So., atW
1 1di St. (255-4037). No ondit eaids.

WETLANDS PRESERVE—A groovy, dub kid/activist hang
with neo-hippie vibes and far-flung musical guests. Nota

hew: Tuesday night is Dead night. 161 Hudson St.

(')()(>-5244). AE, MC, V.

ZINNO—A pretty and cozy restaurant that's more dining

spot than club, though the perf'onners occasionally can

be pleasant surprises. 126 W. 13th St. (924-5182).

AE. DC. MC. V.

COMEDY/MAGK
BOSTON COMEDY GUI—Baaton comedy ciides pro-

duced Jay Leno, who we're told was once funny, as well

as a host of other stars. Many ofthem went through this

club, which often presents up to ten comedians a night.

Shows Suo.-Thuts, at 9:30, Fti. at 9:30 and 1 1 30. Sat.

at 10 and midnight. 82 W. 3id St. (477-1000).

AE, MC, V.

CAROUNE^ COMEDY CLUB—This is prob.ibly one of the

only clubs to serve drinks lumed after comedians

—

including the '^Gilbert Gottfried" (a frozen pitia colada),

the "Rita Rudner" (vodka with peach schnapps and

tropical fiuit juices), and the "Andrew Dice Clay"

(whose contents we refuse to print). Shows at 8, widi

extra shows at 10:30 on Fri. and Sat. 1626 Broadway,

bet 49th and 50th Sts. (757-4100).

AE, CB. DC, MC, V.

CABARET
ALCONQUM HOIEL, OAK ROOM—59 West 44nd St. (840-

6800). 7/12-7/23: Junmy Webb.
AE, CB, DC, MC, V.

ASn— 13 E. 12th St. (741-9105). Undmark Greenwich
Village Italian restaurant with singing waiters and opera

start, every Tues.-Sun. from 6:30.

AE, CB, DC, MC, V.

BLUE ANGEL—323 W. 44th St. (262-3333). Theater sup-

per club featuring La Cage, a colorfiil revue sumng
Tommy Femia plus a cast of twenty daiiBen, singeis,

and celebrity impetsooatCHi. Shows Wed.-Ttiut>. at 8,

Fri.-Sat. at 8 and 11. Sim. at 2:30 and 7.

AB.CB.DCMC.V.
cummn swptt am 137 w. 44di st (262-

1111). "Ckopato's Foliet,''stairing a doaen bdly-

daiicen,iingen, and a teal-live viddiltng dervish. Shows
mghtiy Wed.-Sun. at 9. AS, CB, DC, MC, V.

DONT TELL MAMA—A longtime theatrical hai^out
where lounging actors who've petfermed eadier diat

day somerimes toss off an impromptu song or two.

Revues, comedy, female impersonation, and singers are

regular fare. Every Wednesday m September:

"Colorbhnd," a multicultural crew of stand-up comedi-

ans, performs sociopohtical gags and routines. Covers

range fiom $6 to S12 with a two-diink minimum. 343
W. 46di St (757-0788). No cntHt caida.

EIGHTY EMHTt—228 W. tOih St. (924-0088).
9/2-9/23: Julie Habton in "The Honeymoon Is

Over." Singers, comedians, and musical revues are pre-

sented every mght. Shows Sun.-Thurs. at 8 and 10:30,

Fri.-Sat at 8:30 and 1 1, Sun. at 5:30. No ctMlit cards.

JUVTS—(9 W. 44dl St (764-8930). Restaurant-cabaret

Piano Bar: Mon.-Tues.: David Lahm Duo with guest

singer Judv Kremm. Wed.-Sat:Jeiiy Scott. Music from

10 to 2 a.m. AE, MC. V.

WESIBURV—Madison Ave. at 69th St. (535-2000). Polo

Lounge: Pianist Alex Johnson plays Tne.-Sat fiom
6-11. AE, CB, DC, MC, V.

PIANO ROOMS
BMMB—240 E. SStli St (688-419(9. Nordiem Italian Art

Deco restaurant with singn-pianist Danny Nye every

nies.HFri. 9 pjn.-l a.m.. Sat. 9:30-2 a.m.

AE. MC. V.

CAR 44—015 W. 44di St (581-3080). Art Deco-style

Continental restaurant. Every Wed.-Fri. from 6-8:

harpist Saon with Kikuki on violin. Singer-pianist

PrisciUa Hood, Tue., Sat.-Sun. 6—10.

AE, DC, MC, V.

CAMPAGNOIA—1382 Fint Ave., at 74th St. (861-1102).

Country Italian restaurant with singer-pianist Bobby
Cole performing in the bar every Wed.—Sat. 9—1:30.

AE, CB, DC, MC, V.

NEW DEAL—133 W. 13th St (741-3663). Jazz pianist and

songwriter Betsy Hiiteb, every Sat from 6.

AE, DC, MC, TM, V.

NIHCS— 1354 first Ave. bet. 72nd and 73rd Sts. (488-

(XX)2). Italian restaur.int with singer-pianist Wendy
Domarecki every Tues. .iiid Thurs. from 8 to midnight.

Michael Ester and Luis Venario with pianist Phillip

Ddia Penna eveiy Wed. and Fri.-Sat fiom 8 to mid-
night AE.CB.DC.MC. V.

flBnON NEW YORK—53iri St at Sevouli Ave. (581-

1000). Irving Fields plays in the Lobby COnit Loui^,
Tliet-Thun. fiom 8 to miilnij^, jnd Fri. and Sat,

fiom 8 ID 1. AE. DC. MC. V.

SIBU DH.W 3«i T*«i««gpiT Ave., bet 39di and
40di Sis. (687-442$). Mon. and RL. singet^pianitt

Andrew Chataza; Tues.: Ftcderique; and

Wed.-Thuo., Clint Hayes. Music 6-11.

AE, CB. DC. MC. V.
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RADIO
COMPILED BY LINDA HALL

WBAI—99.5FM
WCBS—88 AM
WFMU—91.1 FM
WFUV—90.7 FM
WKCR—89.9 FM
WNYC—93.9 FM
WNYC—820 AM
WNYE—91.5 FM
WOR—710 AM
WQXR—96JFM

Wed., Sept. 7

9:00«.ni./WQXR—
Mendelssohn: String

Sym.; Gould: Litin

American Symphoncttc.

10:00 a.in./WQXR—
"Music withJames
bray."

llHWa.ni./WQXR—
Dvorak: Serenade for

Strings in E.

NOON/WQXR—
Mozart: Piano Cto. No.
13inC; Maxwell
Davies: Rniaisumce

Scottish Dances.

NOON/WNYC-AM—
"New York and
Company." You can

blame society for

assigning too much value

to the wisdom of the
young, the publishing

industry for

overestimating our

interest in the wisdom of
the young, or the women
who enthusiastically

cooperate with society and
the publishing industry

and write several hundred
pages on How They Feel.

In any case, we get a new
author bearing a new
"issue" every year, and
neither manages to hold

anyone's attention for

long. (When Joyce
Maynard published her

memoir at eighteen, it

looked as though she

might develop into a

writer ofconsequence;
unfortunately, she went
on to produce a lot of
slight books that were, by
her own admission,

informed and influenced

by television.) Katie

Roiphe, author of Thr
Mominfi After: Sex, l-ear,

and Feminism on Campus,
must feci Uke a wallflower

now that Elizabeth

Wurtzel's back-lit

photographs are all over

the glossies. Leonard

Lopatc welcomes the

former as his guest today.

In addition, Michael

Hoffman and Walter

Rosenblum will evaluate

the legacy of Haul Strand,

and Marianne Faithfull

will stop by to promote
her autobiography.

2:00/WQXR—Poulenc:
Les Biches: Ste.

3:00/WQXR—
Beethoven: Leonore
Overture No. 1

;

Respighi: Three Bonicelli

Pictures.

SKW/WQXH—
Boccherini: Sinfonia in

B-flat.

7:00/WQXR—
Symphony Hall. Bach;
Three Keyboard Concerto
in d; Schubert:

Symphony No. 6 in C.

WFirV—"The
Shadow." Fordham's

station brings you, as part

of its classic-radio series,

Orson Welles as the title

charaaer. You'll also hear

"Big Town," with

Edward G. Robinson.

8:00/WQXR—"The
Kennedy Center
Presents: A Salute to

SUva."

Thur., Sept. 8

9H)0a.m/WQXH—
Rodrigo: Fantasia para un

gentilhombre; CoreUi: Cto.

Grosso in F.

NOON/WQXR—
Smelana: The Bartered

Bride: Ov. and Dances;

Mozart: Flute Qrt. No. 2

in G.

WNYC-AM—"New
York and Company."
"The average fair-minded

person is inclined to be

'liberal' for the chief

reason that he can't but sec

that conservatism,

however plausible its

arguments, must boil

down to a declaration by
those who are top-dog

that it's good and right for

them to remain top-dog."

Maybe this notebook
entry byJames Gould
Coz2ens (who was himself

attacked—savagely—for

being conservative) could

be transubstantiated into a

question and put to the

National Review's Richard

Brookhi.ser when he visits

Leonard Lopatc's studio

today. The balance of the
program will include

discussions with Sara

Lawrence-Lightfoot

(author of I've Known
Rivers, about prominent

black men and women in

mid-life) and Howard
Norman (author of 'Tlte

Bird .^rtisl).

2:00/WQXR—
Vieuxtemps: Violin Cto.

No. 4 in d.

5:00/WQXR—Bach:
Two Violin Cto. in d.

7:00/CBS-AM—"Ask
the Mayor." Reporter

Art Athetis welcomes
Rudy Giuliani to the

studio and invites you to

call in. You do not have to

be ready with a poised

question about creeping

oligarchy. You can simply

complain about the

existence ofparking
tickets, and the mayor will

tell you he's gotten a

parking ticket, too. and
everyone can share a

special proletarian

moment. ActuaUy, it is

more entertaining (and

more instructive) than

that: Occasionally

someone cracks opc*n a

fortune cookie, learns that

the role ofthe press is to

comfort the ajiicted and afflict

the com fortable, and

pretends, almost

convincingly, to be

Horace Greeley; Rudy
pretends, less

convincingly, to be

Lincoln.

8K)0/WQXR—
Symphony Hall.

Dvorak: Cello Cto. in b.

Fri., Sept. 9

11 a.m./WQXR—
Schubert: Sym. No. 8 in

b ("Unfinished").

NOON/WNYC-AM—
"New York and
Company." It's open-
phone day. C^ll in and

talk about topics of the
week. There will also be

some guests: Al and Larry

Ubell offer tips on home
repair, and Catherine

Wamow and Regina

Weinrcich discuss their

documentary on the life of

Paul Bowk-s.

2K)0/WQXR—
Hummel: Trio for Flute,

Cello, and Piano in A.

3.-00/WQXR—Alfven:
Swedish Rhapsody No. 1

;

Schimiann: Ov.,

Scherzo, and Finale.

SKM/WQXR-Vivaldi:
Cello Cto. in G.

7:30/WFirV—"New
Letters on the Air."

This program consistently

features outstanding

authors reading from and
discussing their work; at

press time, the guests had

yet to be announced .

8:00/WQXR—
Symphony Hall.

Avison: Cto. Grosso No.
f> in D; Brahms: Sym.
No. 3 in F

Sat., Sept. W
8K)0a.m./WQXR—
Vivaldi: The Four

Seasorn; Tchaikovsky:
Capriccio Itatiett.

1:00/WQXR—
"Saturday Afternoon at

the Opera." Massenet:
Chen4hitt.

5K)0/WQXR—Music
Mountain. A live

chamber-music series

from Falls Village,

Connecticut, hosted by
Nick Gordon.

Sun., Sept. 11

MIDNIGHT/WOR—
"Memory Lane."Joe
Franklin and sidekick

Richard Omstein spend

the next five hours

celebrating the "swooner-
crooncrs"of l'>29to \')4').

Rudy Valltx', Russ

Columbo. Bing Crosby,

Perry Como, and Frank

Sinatra will be featured.

11:00 a.m./WNYC-
AM—"On the Media."
Alex Jones presents an in-

depth two-hour
examination of current
news-media issues.

9:00a.m./WQXR—
"American Symphony
Orchestra Subscriber-

thon."

2K)0/WQXH—"An
Hour With the New
York Philharmonic."
With comments from
music direaor Kurt
Masur.

6K)0/WQXR—TheJazz
Scene With Peter
Watrous. Watrous is the

Times's cntic.

8:00/WQXR—"Sunday
Night Opera House."
Verdi: Otello.

WNYC-AM—Larry
Josephson's "Bridges."
To be a trendsetter, we
once read, is to be a

conformist ahead of one's

time. Larry Joscphson was
probably the first guy on
the radio to insult callers

and eat his breakfast on the

air, noisily. That was
decades ago. Since then

he's hosted "Modem
Timi-s" on American
Public Radio, collected a

Peabody Award, and

evolved into a "neo-

liberal" (a neo-libcral is "a

liberal who has btx*n

mugged"; it's not

reassuring that you could

easily find a

neoconservative who
defines himself the same
way). "Bridges" is his

effort to bring listeners a

left-right debate that is

"more conversation than

crossfire, more social

philosophy than breaking

news."

Mon., Sept. 12

9K»a.m./WNYC—
Kraus: Sym. in E-flat;

Adam: Giselle.

NOON/WNYC-AM—
"New York and
Company." You might
have missed Debbi Fields'

autobiography. Otic Smart

Cookie, but she has a new
book out that could earn a

place on the shelf with

Ann Hodgman's culinary

tour de force Beat This.

When Ms. Fields visits

Leonard Lopatc today,

decide if the / Love

Chocolate Cookbook is a

standard contribution to

sinfulness or a really

innovative route to aaitc

hypoglycemia. Other
guests: Doris Keams
Goodwin, author ofa

book on Franklin and
Eleanor Roosevelt; Orville

Schell, author of a bixjk

on the new generation of

entrepreneurs, dissidents,

bohcmians, and

technocrats who are laying

claim to China's future.

7K)0/WQXR—
Symphony Hall. Works
by Brahms and Bach.

7:30/WFUV—
"Soundprint." Julian

Vignoles presents the

story of Brid Manifold,

who discovered that her

mother had a long

relationship with another

man before marrying

Brid's father. The man
turned out to be Patrick

Kavanagh, one of Ireland's

foremost poets. "The
revelation of this liaison,"

say the producers, "has

had a dramadc effca on
the relationship between
mother and daughter."

8:00/WQXR—"The
Metropolitan Opera
Presents." R. Strauss:

F.lektra. With Behrens,

Voight, Fassbaender,

Kuig.

Tue., Sept. 13

NOON/WNYC-AM—
"New York and
Company."
Photographer Cornell

C'apa will discuss his first

retrospective. Sally

CJoodgold will talk about

New York City politics,

and Bret Easton Ellis, we
predict, will comment on
the ways in which
reviewers misread his

work.

1:00/WQXR—
Bernstein: Oii the Toum;
Schumann: Papillons.

2:00/WQXR—Haydn:
Sym. No. 53 in D.

4:00/WQXR—R.
Strauss: DonJuan; Ravel:

Xliroirs.

7:30/WNYE—
**Chancellor*s

Community Forum.**
Start the school year by
listniing to the debut of

this live call-in show
hosted by Schools

(Chancellor Ramon C.

Cortincs. The program's

aim is to provide New
Yorkers with a monthly

forum in which to discuss

topical issues. Since we
suspect that the callers will

be quite preoccupied with

what's wrong with

teachers, this might be the

place to raise the less

topical issue of what's

wrong with parents: It is a

bit diD'icult to work with

childroi who are raised to

believe that an elementary

schtKil is a free babysitter

and a high sch<Ml is where
one hangs out between
SAT practice sessions.
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ewcBs
OWNBCOWNYW
OWABC
OWWOR
iDWPIX
fBWNET
aiWLIW
aiWNYC
CBWEDW

eBWLIG
1320 American Movie
daisies

CiD Aru&
Entertainmentnm Black
Entertainment
Television
tnaa Bravo
OJID Cable News
Network
MLEf Cinetnax
ISmO City University
Television
gZEB CNBC
tana Comedy Central
GSE» Crosswalks
IDS The Discovery
Channel
tSB The Disney
Channel
Q> Entertainment
maO ESPN
tMSa The Family
Channel
gPID Home Box OfficeOB The Learning
Channel
ma* Lifetime
liiati Madison Square
Garden Network
aZ9 The Movie
Channel
CSIO Music Television

tJSO The Nashville

Network
iaM» NickelodeonSB Sci-Fi Channel
KliiU Showtime

Sportschannel
CES Turner
Broadcasting System
iI!D Turner Network
Television

USA Network
CEDVHl

WED.. SEP.

8:00 p.m.
CBThe Kennedy Center
Presents—A Salute to

Slava. A tribute to

Msistlav ("Slava")

Hostropovich, the

departing music director

of the National Symphony
Orchestra. (I hr.)

9:00
(BHigh School II.

Frederick Wiseman's
documentary portrait of

Central l*ark East High
School, an inner-city

alternative education

experiment that has

resulted in a stunning

success: ninety percent of

all the school's graduates

go on to college.

(3 hrs. 45 min.)

11:30
eSEM The Lavender Hill

Mob(I*>51). A marvelous

comedy about a mousy
little clerk (Alec Guinness)

who steals a million

pounds from the Bank of

England. With Stanley

Holloway. Marjorie

Fielding, and Audrey
Hcpbuni in a bit part.

Charles Crichton direaed.

(! hr. M) min.)

I MU., SEP. 8

9:00 p,m.
€B Mystery!—^Poirot

m: Wasp*s Nest.

Hastings's new hobby

—

snapping photos of

everything that crossese

his path—proves to be a

boon to the inspector

when the amateur

shutterbug inadvertently

photographs a crime in

progress. (1 hr.)

10:30
€SEM Death in Venice
(1971). Luchino Visconti's

adaptation ofThomas
Mann's novel transforms

Mann's author-hero.

Aschc^lbach, into a great

composer modeled after

Gustav Mahler (the

adai^ietto from the Fifth

Symphony is used

throughout) who falls in

love with a beautiful

teenage boy m prc^World
War I Venice. A lavish,

almost suffocating film.

With Dirk Bogarde and
Bjom Andresen.

(2 hrs. 3() min.)

MIDNIGHT
CBCIiveJames. The talk

show host who is

considertxl smug even by

British standards

intcrview.s Chuck Barris

atid |erry Hall. (30 min.)

FRI.. SEP. 9

9:00
<B Cleveland Plays the

Proms. The C-leveland

Symphony Orchestra in

performance at London's

Royal Albert Hall during

the summer promenade
concerts (or "proms").

Music director Christoph

von Oohanyi leads the

orchestra through

Beethoven's Fifth

Symphony and Ravel's

"La Val-se."(I hr.)

ioToo
CB Great
Performances—Dance

in America: Billboards.

Thejoffrey Ballet shows
offnew choreography set

to some of the best-

known songs from Purple

Riiiti, Grajjili Hrid^c. and

Ptmide, albums by the

singer who used to call

himself Prince and now
identifies himselfby that

weird symbol. What diu's

it say on his Social

Security card? (1 hr.)

1:00 «..
cms The Grey Fox
(IW). A beautifully

photographed but

unexciting Canadian

Western. Richard

Famsworth. whose
pretematurally still

presence has great

authority, stars as an actual

stagecoach robber who
maiuged to survive into

the twentieth century.

Director Phillip Borsos

has photographed the vast

frontier and scraggly

towns of British

Columbia in fresh

morning light and the

elegiac tones of dusk; you

seem to be seeing certain

archetypal things—a train

rounding a bend—for the

first time. (2 hrs.)

6:00 P.III.

(BRough Guide-
Venezuela. Where to get

cranked in Caraccas.

(1 hr.)

7:00
€B Nature—

A

Celebration of Birds
With Roger Tory
Peterson. Gerontological

bird fetishist Roger Tory
Peterson takes us on a

guided tour of various

Amencan bird habitats

and looks at the e^orts

being made to save them
from destruction. (1 hr.)

8:00
(BMGM: When the

Lion Roars. A look at the

legends surrounding the

golden age of

HollywtKKl's premiere

dream factory—its rise

and fall, its triumphs and

failures, its romances and

scandals. This segment

covers the years 193^>-

\^)4(i, whtii studio chief

Louis B. Mayer carried on
alone, after the death of

production head Irving

Thalbcrg. In im. MGM
enjoys its most successful

year ever, but changing

popular tastes (and the

advent of television) do

not augur well for the

studio. The second of

three parts. (2 hrs.)

10:00
CBLes Girls (1957).

Cleorge Cukor's musical

about a one-man. three-

girl traveling song-and-

dance act. The score is not

Cole Porter at his best,

and Mitzi Gaynor is an

embarrassing Debbie

Reynolds clone, but the

luminous Kay Kendall

manages to project

glamour and connnon
sense simultaneously, and

there's some very pretty

Technicolor sceiu'ry.

(1 hr. 55 mm.)

11:55
CE) Smile (I TO). A quasi-

journalistic retelling of

what happens behind the

scenes at the fuials of a

young wonicii's beauty

contest. This pleasant

American comedy plays

fair with people who beg

to be ridiculed, and is

funny, sobering, and

strong. With Bruce Deni
and Barbara Fcldon.

Michael Ritchie directed.

(1 hr. 55 min.)

2:00 a.m.
CE) American
Playhouse—Armistead
Maupin*s Tales ofthe
City. An adaptation of

Maupin's celebrated

stories oi the lives and

loves of a group ot singles

living in I971>s San

Francisco, starring

Olynipia Dukakis and

Laura Linney. The third

and fourth segments of

this six-part mini-series

are shown back-tivback.

(2 hrs.)

4:00
CB Masterpiece

Theatre—Calling the

Shots. Maggie resolved to

keep mum about her visit

from the police;

cameraman C Charlie nobly

offers to stay with her.

only to make a clumsy
attempt at seduction; ex-

husband Tom reveals that

he's going to be a father

again; changing her

telephone number does

Maggie no good, as the

threatening calls continue.

The second of two parts.

(1 hr.)

7:00 p.n.
CBThe Hermiuge: A
Russian Odyssey. This

special vi.sually chronicles

Russia's dramatic 3(*(*-year

evolution from the days of
C'zarist monarchy,
through the Bolshevik

Revolution, to its present,

uncertain state. Produced

on location at the

Hermitage Museum in St.

Petersburg, which is home
to one of the greatest art

collections ever amassed.

NPR journalist Rod
MacLeish is the host; the

first of three parts. (1 hr.)

8^00
CE) Nature—Tawai:
Island ofthe Apes. This

tiny, unique island is all

that remains ofthe once-

vast Upper Ciuniea

tropical rain forest. A kwk
at local withcraft and tribal

taboos, the changing

character of the

environment, and the

more than 2.(KM) primates

that inhabit the island.

(1 hr.)

cms Revolution (1985).

It's a disaster, and often

absurd, but given how
much it cost and how
much effort went into it.

you may be too depressed

to laugh. In this epic folly

about the American War
of Independence. Al

Pacino is Tom Dobb. an

alleged Scottish

immigrant, but every time

he opc^ls his mouth he

sounds like Chico Marx
with a head cold. Trying

for "relevance. ' director

Hugh Hudson and writer

Robert Dillon have chosen

a hero who is self-<x*ntered

and inarticulate. The one

time Americans achieved

eloquence, and here is a

hero who can't speak!

Hudson works in a

relentlessly "grim" yet

stxrondhand style, with

lots of cruelty, suffering,

woundcxl and dying men.
amputees, beatings, and

enough mud and rain to

sink Noah's ark. With
Nastassja Kinski as a high-

born American (!) who
takes up the

Revolutionary cause, and

Donald Sutherland,

sporting a huge hairy wen.

as a sadistic British officer.

(2 hrs. 3()min.)

9^00
CE) Masterpiece

Theatre—Calling the

Shots. The police

discover wires and bugs in

Maggie's apartment;

Michael Evans (an

erstwhile ally) becomes a

prime suspect; Maggie
tries to work the stress out

of her system by adopting

a compulsive regimen of

exercise; boyfriend Nick
enters a lu^spice to die;

Maggie makes an on-air

confession about Brian's

death; her tormentor

contVonts her at last. The
last of three parts. (1 hr.)

MON., SEP. 12

8:00 P.M.
CE) The Metropolitan
Opera Presents

—

Elektra. James Levine

conducts this January 1W4
performance of Richard

Strauss 's one-act opera

(with a libretto by Hugo
von Hofmannsthal, after

his drama based on the

classical Greek tragedy by
SophtKles) in which

Elektra is determined to

avenge the murder of her

father at the hands of her

mother, Klytamnestra,

and Klytanmestra's lover.

Aegisth. The role of

Elektra is sung by
Hildegard liehrens;

Klytamnestra by Brigitte

Fassbacnder; Aegisth by

James King. In Gennan.
with English subtitles.

(2 hrs.)

10:00
CE) American Masters

—

Martha Graham: The
Dancer Revealed. This

biographical profile traces

the career of the renowned
choreographer from her

beginning as a struggling

artist with a new vision for

American dance to her

final days in 19'M. when

—

at the age of94—she still

reigned over the field she

had helped to transform.

(I hr.)

TUE., SEP. 13

9:00 p.n.
CE) American
Playhouse—Armistead
Maupin*s Tales of the
City. Mary Ann grows
suspicious of Norman and

secretly enters his

apartment; Mona surpnses

D'Orothea by inviting her

parents for dinner; Mary
Ann confronts Nt>rman

about photos she found

while snooping; Mona
shows up at Anna's party

and asks to move back in

with Barbary; their

reunion helps Anna to

ct>pe with Edgar's

impending death. The
fifth and sixth parts of this

six-part series are shown
back-to-back. (2 hrs.)
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Town and Country Properties l>

Town and Country Properties is a weekly feature. Special rales effective with the lanuary 10, 1994 issue: $38.50 per line, one-time ad; $36.50 per line, four-time ad;

$35.25 per line, seven-time ad. 36 characters equal 1 line (count each letter, space and punctuation mark as a character). Minimum ad - two lines. Display ads are

available at $495 per inch, one-time insertion. Certified check or money order must accompany copy and be received by Tuesday for the issue on sale the next Monday.

Phone orders accepted only with American Express. Mastercard or Visa. Deadline for line listings is Tuesday at 5pm for the issue on sale the next Monday. Contact

Chris Lulkin for information and billing procedures. All ads accepted at the discretion of the publisher. Write Town and Country Properties, Classified Department,

New York Magazine, 2 Park Avenue, 1 Ith floor. New York. NY 10016, or call 212-779-7500.

APARTMENT FOR RENT
Manhattan

Elegant Furn - Long/Short Term

—

Helpful SVC Amcx. Oxbridge: 212-548-8I00

APARTMENT
New Jersey

BELLEVILLE 1 BR, Ig EIK, lots of cab-

inets, mod, w/w, Sep enl in 2-fam, park-

like setting, great neighborhood - walk

NYC trans. $600 -I- util. 20I-75I-9489

New York's Town St Country Properties

To advertise, call 212-779-7500.

APARTMENT/HOUSE
Exchange

Atlanta—Artsy midtown home for

West Side apt. Nov or May. 404-355-5800

COUNTRY PROPERTY
For Sale/Rent

NH - Next To Heaven—Homey & lie.

residential, long-term. Write: Toni for

info: RR l .'Box 199. Orford. NH. 03777

Cold Spring—2-BR hse w/brook. foot-

bridge, waterfall, romantic 4 acs. 1 1/4 hr

NYC. $375K. Owner/Agent. 914-265-5572

HAMPTONS? NOT!
Country estate privacy without the usual

NYC fashion scene. Fill your rooms with

flowers from mature perennial gardens,

swim in the heated pool, work out on the

lighted Har-Tru tennis court, bike the

back roads, fish the bass pond, or just veg

out w/the huge satellite TV. The 5 -story,

1 0-room stone bam is set on 6 acres - and

loves kids and entertaining. Great home,

all seasons. 75 mins NYC. btw Flemington

& New Hope. $51 5K - was $575K.

Russ Poles, RcMax: 609-397-8068

LOCATION, LOCATION, LOCATION!
Be sure your ad is noticed!

Call Chris Lutkin at 212-779-7500.

WOODSTOCK - Seclusion For Life

5-acre year-round home in park-like set-

ting, surrounded by 600-acre nature pre-

serve. Priced $190,000 or rent $1000/mo.

914^79-8263 or 212-77944*5

VACATION PROPERTIES
For Sale/Rent

Soulhampton-Tuckahoe—3-4 BRs +

loft, 2 bths, living room, fpic, 2 acres.

Needs TLC. Asking $199K. 516-287-0555

LAND

Poconos—2 lots: 46 acs/hilltop -I- 12 acs.

1 mi 1-84/90 mins NYC. 312-938-5803

<l Travel
New York Travel is a weekly feature. Special Rates effective with the January 10, 1994 issue. $38.50 per line, one-time ad; $36.50 per line, four-time ad; $35.25 per

line, seven-time ad. 36 characters equal 1 line (count each letter, space and punctuation mark as a character). The first line is available in bold print followed by a dash.

Minimum ad - two lines. Add $50.00 for NYM Box Numbers. Display Classified ads are available at $495 per inch, one-time insertion. Complete rate-card available.

Certified check or money order must accompany copy and be received by Tuesday for issue on sale the next Monday. Phone orders accepted only with American

Express. Mastercard or Visa. Travel Section, Classiried Department, New York Magazine, 2 Park Avenue, I Ith Floor, New York, NY 10016 or call 212-779-

7500. Contact Chris Lulkin for billing procedures and advertising information. All ads accepted at the discretion of the publisher.

Seasonal
Rentals

Berkshirts— 1 to 5-BR waterfront homes

w/fplcs on 100-ac estate. Heated pool,

lacuzzi, stables, tennis, boating & etc.

Nearby Tanglewood. 1-80O-676-3337

RALLOONING

A Champagne Balloon Voyage

Magical Fun..An Adventure to Cherish for

a Lifetime. American Balloon: 908-755-9548

RAFT TRIP

Canocing/Rafling/Camping—On the

Delaware. Kittatinny Canoes 800-FLOAT-KC

CRUISE

Vacation On Private Yachls!—Exciting.

Luxurious. Top Cuisine. Island Tours,

Water Sports. Caribbean/Worldwide.

Affordable! Port Yachls: 800-215-0465

Travel Discounter—Bermuda 7-Day

Cruise fr/$795, Nassau 4-D/$525.

Cancun 8-D/$395. Las Vegas 4-D/$375.

Pkgs inci air/hotel, except departure tax.

1-800-90-VACATION

The Travel Section WORKS!
Reach 1.8 million readers who are

looking for places to go, in & out of

the city. To advertise, call 212-779-7500.

BIKING AND HIKING
AND WALKING

ESCAPE BY FOOT— Fall foliage hiking/

walking tours of the Catskill Forest Pre-

sene. Hudson River Valley. Gunks &
glacial lakes. Landscapes of Hudson River

artists...Thomas Cole. 2-4 day packages

with country inn lodging. Licensed guides.

HIGH iAnD flings 800-HLF-6665

RENT YOUR HOUSE!!!
To New York Magazine readers.

Call Chris Lulkin at 212-779-7500.

SAILING SCHOOL

Great Hudson Sailing Center

At Chelsea Piers. NYC. Sailing School,

Cruises, Beneleau Sales. 212-741-SAIL

SCHOOL

CES LANGUAGE STUDIES ABROAD
Italy, France, Spain. Germany, Mexico.

CALL CES: 2l2-629-7'300

LANGUAGE STUDIES ABROAD
VACATION 'N' LEARN™

Call 212-768-2728 or 800-394-5327

BED & BREAKFAST
Florida

KEY WEST - Curry Mansion Inn

Fabulous Victorian shouplace - voted

"Best B&B in Key West." Elegant, new
poolside guest wing. Every amenity. Comp

bkfst. Daily cocktail party. Beach club.

Downtown - walk to everything: history/

beauty/romance. Broch: 800-255-3466

ISLAND TRAVEL
chestnuts or coconuts.,,

slusti or sun...

icy w/inds or tropical breezes...

Wtien winter chills, NEW YORK Magazine readers hasten to

warmer climes. Be sure they know alDOut your special

place in the sun. Reoch our readers in the Island Travel

special issue before they complete their winter travel plans.

Coll Chris Lutkin at 21 2-545-3673 for more information

or to advertise in this special issue,

KEY WEST: BANYAN TREE RESORT
Lush Caribbean Estate in Old Town.

58 Suites. Brochure: 800-6-KEY WEST

BED & BREAKFAST
New York

Manhattan Hotel Alternative—Private

brnstn apts. Affordable. 212-206-9237

B & B In Manh.—Fine hosted/unhosted

apts - $60 & up. Prime areas. 212-472-2528

57lh St. - Best Locations!—Hosted

B&B lux apartments. 212-247-5855

The New York B&B —Reservation Cen-

ter $60-$90 • also Paris! 212-977-3512

NYC Priv Apts Avail—Travelers: $55-$95/

nite. New apts welcome OPS. 212-348-8100

VILLA/CONDO/APTS
The Islands

Vieques Island, Puerto Rico— Un-
discovered Caribbean paradise, beautiful

secluded beaches. Private villas and
guesthouse rentals. CONNECTIONS,
Box 358, Vieques, PR 00765 . 800-772-5050

St. Maarten—Lux villa 2 BR/3 bth, LR,

kit, pvt pool, 6 day maid. tel. TV. VCR.
A/C. Day: 315474-3326; Eve: 315-446-5686

Anchorage Beach Condo—2 BR/bth.

St. Thomas - pool, tennis, priv, quiet.

Reserve Now! Brochure: 914-739-5086

ST. THOMAS—Awesome views from

Architects's own 4 BRs w/terraces, 4 bths,

priv, immac, modern, lux waterfront villa

w/dock. Design Kit, Maid, Cable, et al.

Min 1 wk. Max 8 guests. 516-759-7599
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Inns and Lodges l>

CONNECTICUT

SAYBROOK POINT INN & SPA
European style, 1 8th-century decor, overlooking

LI Sound, in historic town. Indr/outdr pools, lacuzzi,

steam rm. extensive health club, bikes, wet bar - IncI in

rate. Fall/winter pkgs. Full-service restaurant.

203-395-2000 or 800-243-0212

BLACKBERRY RIVER INN-Norfolk 800 414-3636-Wake

up in the mountains at our 230-yr-old, cozy Colonial

Inn on 27 scenic acres. Beautiful rms, some w/fire-

place/jacuzzi. Bkfst incl. Wake up to summer! Antiqu-

ing, hiking & more! Midweek Specials! 203-542-5100

TIDEWATER INN B&B—Elegance in a quaint

shoreline village, deserted sandy beaches, crackling

fplcs, candlelit bkfst w/classical enchantment. C. 1880.

Perfect Hideaway! 203-245-8457/ 800-695-6198

MASSACHUSETTES

Berkshires - (OYOUS GARDE INN - 413-269-6852

Golden-red foliage on 130-ac antique estate. Walk

forest path to hidden quarry. Tennis, heated pool,

exquisite rms, canopy beds, pvt baths, fplcs, jacuzzi.

Full bkfst, lunch incl. Massage therapy. AAA*

BOSTON'S ELIOT SUITE HOTEL
Luxury-suite hotel, located in Boston's historic Back

Bay. Exquisite suites with antique furnishings. Selected

by Zagat's as "A Touch of Paris in Boston!"

Rales from $135. l-80044-ELIOTor6l7-267-l607

NEW HAMPSHIRE

Tke Grand Resort in tke

Great Outdoors !

Since 1902, offering an unsurpassed tradition

of service and elegance in an historic and
splendid White Mountains setting.

The MOUNT WASHINGTON
HOTEL& RESORT

Route 302, Bretton Woods, NH 03575

800-258-0330 - 603-278-1000

Grand Hotel - Totonhomes - Country Inn

NEW JERSEY

Colvmns By The Sea - Cape May - Open all year

Oceanfront - Elegant Victorian Mansion.

Priv baths * fplcs * bikes & more. Spectac midwk rates!

Mobile 5-Star...Amcrican B&B 3-Star. 609-884-2228

Manchester Inn & B&B - 40 Rooms - I Hour NYC
Undiscovered Hideaway in Historic Ocean Grove!

Surf, Sand, Boardwalk, Gourmet Dining on Premises.

Great Auditorium Concerts, Golf, Tennis. 908-775-0616

^E GRAND VICTORIAN HOTEL - Spring Lake

Directly on the ocean. The ideal weekend or weekday

romantic getaway. Like being on a private cruise on the

oceanfront. Only 55 miles from NYC. 908449-5327

ANGEL Of The SEA B&B, CAPE MAYS FINEST
Elegant. Romantic Victorian Mansion. Ocean Views,

Private Baths, Gourmet Bkfst, Aft Tea, Wine & Bikes.

Rales as one of the Top 10 in USA! I-800-848-3369

NEW YORK

FALL FOLIAGE SUPER SPECIAL
Williams Lake Resort is set on a 42-acre crystal-clear

lake amidst 600 wooded acres. Fine food and warm

hospitality, just 1 1/2 hours north of NYC. Free golf,

swimming, boating, llshing, tennis, hiking and sauna.

Close to antiques and galleries. Three meals daily, plus

dancing and entertainment on weekends. Cool nights,

pleasant days. Call for midweek specials.

800-382-3818 in NY. 800-367-0355 outside NYS.

PO Box 474, Rosendale, NY 12472

A SERENE RETREAT ON GOLDEN POND
"Country luxury wrapped in serenity and privacy."-- New
York Mag. Featured in Country Living Mag/May '94.

Gourmet-Country Breakfast, a lacuzzi for 2, Private Deck

and a Hammock in the Woods. Rhincbcck/90 mins NYC.

1-800-726-3323

SOUTHAMPTON
Charming 1870s Colonial, restored guest house.

Breakfast included. FALL SPECIAL: stay 2 nites -

get 3rd free! Reservations: 516-287-6230

A ROMANTIC INTERLUDE AWAITS
This is your Victorian fantasy. Gourmet country

breakfasts, antiques, lace & canopy beds. Visit historic

Hyde Park mansions, tour local wineries, enjoy fine din-

ing. Come get away to yesterday, just 90 mins NYC.
Rhincbcck's Victorian Inn - I-800-6I64567

Amaganscit, Hamptons . . . GANSETT GREEN MANOR
FABULOUS FALL/WINTER RETREAT

S650 - S750/month, with utilities!

English country inn. Luxurious landscaped acres. Walk

to beach, best restaurants, niteclubs, gym.

Antique-decorated studios, cottages, suites.

Some Sept. availability. PHONE: 516-267-3135

HUFF HOUSE New England-style Inn, 2 hrs NYC
An undiscovered mountaintop resort - 80 mi view.

Heated pool, tennis, exec golf course & (ly-fishing

pond w/golf & Orvis fly-fishing schools. Exceptional

cuisine/wine cellar. Warm hospitality. Antiquing &
sightseeing. 43 rms w/baths. Western Sullivan County,

Catskills. Getaway pkgs available! Call: 800-358-5012

FRIENDS LAKE INN - A Romantic Country Inn

Imaginative Cuisine & Dining. Exceptional Wine Collec-

tion, lacuzzis, Mt Biking, Hiking in the Adirondacks!

4 hrs NYC. Gourmet Getaways: $75pp/nitc. 518-4944751

MILLBROOK - COTTONWOOD INN
There's still time to enjoy a luxurious summer weekend

in our magnificent country setting. Treat yourself to the

most beautiful guest rooms and suites in the historic

Hudson Valley. We even have a 2-bedroom cottage,

complete with kitchen! So close to the city - yet you'll

feel a million miles away, as you enjoy fine dining,

shopping and every imaginable sport.

Call us now for more information! 914-677-3283

B&B Accommodations In The "HAMPTONS"
Located in Sag Harbor. Close to beaches,

dining, discos, shopping. Private suites or rooms

with shared baths. Call: 516-725-7013

Share The Magic Of Autumn
Outstanding Fall Foliage Venue. Fireplace suites,

indoor pool/lacuzzi/spa, gourmet restaurant.

Hunter's only luxury hotel. Great Columbus Day

Pkges. Scribner Hollow Lodge, Hunter, NY. 800-3954683

SOUTHAMPTON Village Latch Inn & Hotel

Special Midweek Packages Available

A Country-Housc Hotel. Sophisticated, romantic.

Internationally known for its Great Gatsby

mansion buildings. Antiques to modern duplexes,

suites, balconies, A/C, private bath & phones.

On a magnificent 5-acre estate yet right in town,

near beach. From Frommer's to Fodor's, the #1 choice

in over 50 Inn Books. Also, rent your own Villa for

weddings, shoots, corporate and private groups.

Reservations: 1-800-54-LATCH

MARYLAND

CHESAPEAKE BAY - ASHBY 1665 - EASTON, MD
MARYLAND'S EASTERN SHORE. Magnificent colonial

mansion located on the Miles River. Heated pool,

lighted tennis court, excercise room, canoe & paddle

boats, bicycling. Near waterfront towns of Oxford &
St. Michaels. Room rates $1 75 to $595. 410-8224235.

RHODE ISLAND

A Newport Romance AT THE WILLOWS
Enjoy fresh flowers, turned-down canopy beds, priv

bath, parking and, of course, bkfst in bed! Stroll 3 bicks

to famous downtown/waterfront or relax in our famous

"Secret Garden". Mobil Award. 401-846-5486

THE GENERAL STANTON INN
Truly an Inn for all Seasons, this 255-year-old hostelry

has experienced a fabulous rebirth under its inventive

new magagcment. Be it beach, browsing antique stores,

a night at the casino or just enjoying Rl, New Eng-

land's best-kept secret, our cozy rooms and gourmet

food will make G.S,I. a regular part of your getaway

planning. Call 800-397-0100 for Spec Fall'Pkgs & Resv.

NEWPORT - MILL STREET INN
Luxury all-suite hotel. Award-winning contemp inter-

ior in renovated Nat'l Historic Mill. Townhouses have

spectacular vui from pvt decks. Parking. One block to

harbor, restaurants & shops. 2-night midwk pkgs start

at $21 9/DO - includes deluxe suite, dinner for two at

famous White Horse Tavern - America's oldest operat-

ing restaurant, mansion tour, champagne upon arrival,

continental breakfast each morning. Additional

packages available. Call 1-800-392-1 3 16 or 401-849-9500

VERMONT

KILLINGTON - RED CLOVER INN
Idyllic Mountain setting on 1 5 acres. Sumptuous bkfst,

majestic views, exceptional candlelit cuisine. 1 2 lovely

rms w/pvt bath, some whrpls/fplcs. Warmth & hospi-

tality. Hike, bike, browse, swim, relax. AAA^
Midweek Specials! Brochure: 1-80O-752-O571

EUROPE

LONDON APTS & HOTELS 800-624-7394

Choice of two budget-type hotels & luxurious apts,

close to Hyde Park, 5-min walk to Tube stations, bus

routes. Singles from 25 pounds, doubles from 40

pounds per night, w/continental bkfst. Long term avail.

MIAMI BEACH

The Boulevard Hotel & Cafe—Newly renovated

Oceanfront Art Deco Hotel in South Beach. The Amer-

ican Riviera. Dining. Shopping. Entertainment. Water

Sports. All comfort & quality. Info/res: 305-352-0376

THE KEYS

KEY WEST OCEAN KEY HOUSE
Indulge your every whim. Luxurious suites, in-suite

lacuzzis. Pool. Ivlarina. 5-star PADI. Great food. On the

water at Zero Duval Street, Free Brochure - 800-528-9815

THE ISLANDS

BITTER END YACHT CLUB AND RESORT
Virgin Gorda, British Virgin Islands

Learn-to-Sail Vacation in the sailing

capital of the world, at the Caribbean's

premier watersports hideawav. Brochures

& Reservations: 1-800472-2392, ext. 24-AU

TROPICAL ELEGANCE IN ST. MAARTEN
Breakfast by the pool overlooking the sparkling

Caribbean. Pelicans flying. Warm sun in your face. A
luxurious decorator- furnished 5-BR,'3-bth oceanfront

villa w/pvl pool & terrace, A/C. maid .svc. Picture this

for romantic moments & for peaceful solitude of a

wonderful, memorable vacation. 914-778-2581
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Health and Fitness l>

Nov York Health And fioiess is a weekly fcalure. Rales effective with the January 10, 1994 issue: $54.50 per line, one-time ad; S48.75 per line, four consecutive

ads. Approximately 56 characters equal 1 line (count each letter, space and punctuation mark as a character). The first line is available in bold print followed by a dash.

No abbreviations. Minimum ad - two lines. Add $50.00 for NYM Box Numbers. Display ads arc available at $495.00 per inch, one-time insertion. Complete rale card

available. Ceiiiricd check or money order must accompany copy and be received by Tuesday for the issue on sale the next Monday. Phone orders accepted only

with AMF..X, MasterCard or Visa. Health And Fitness Section, Classifled Department, New York Magazine, 2 Park Avenue, 1 llh Floor, New York, NY 10016 or

call 212-779-7500. Contact Mark Bristow for billing procedures and advertising information.

CHIROPRACTOR HEALTH & BEAUTY

Deutehman Family Chiropractic-
Holistic. Free Consult. W. 86lh. 874-9055

COSMETIC SURGERY

CONSULTANT
Personal Referrals To Leading Plastic

Surgeons. Modern. Private Clinics/ Same-

Day Surgery Available. Info: 2I2-754-0252

COUNSELING

Stop Your Failure In Work & Love

Rccovcr>' From Drugs & Drinking

At A Licensed Program. 800-NYCATS-4

LOVE DOESNT HAVE TO HURT
loin Empathic Group, Abie Therapist.

Get Love-Smart. 212-552-3956

COUNSELING CONNECTION, NYC
A Free Referral Service

We Can Help You Take The First Step.

NYS-Liccnscd Psychologists.

Private Manhattan Offices. 2l2-«87-«800

DENTAL

Fabulous Bleaching! I -Visit Bonding

—

Free Consult/Financing. 800-NYC-MODELS

HOLISTIC HEALTH

Nurse Therapy Stress Reduction

Stimulating Colon Cleansing. Sensitive,

Caring Massage & Enemas. 212-749^42

Out or Bodyworks 212-545-0615
lournev Into Relaxation. F.. 50s.

Discount Boiron Homeopathics

Solgar Vitamins. Pharmacist Advice.

Call/Fax SmartHealth, M-F: 800-571-0027

Ms. leromay Tylor, Harvard Teacher

—

Bodywork & Best Energy Food. 974-9653

Breathtaking Views Stylish Comfort

Body Kenewcd Ce^rJbzr
'

EUROPEAN FACIAL TREATMENT. Plus

free' 1/2 hour Swedisli .Massage

or 1/2 hour Sooihing Baih TrealnKM

or 1/2 hotv Cleansing

Massage. Ttiemial Baths, Wraps,

Scrubs. Enemas. Cotooics,

Body .Masks, Steam, Facials

Anti-Ccllulite treatments also available

5«#vice4-/b»- Me*v£r VfomcfV

(212) 868-7760
MasterCard <fe Visa accepted

ALLANA OF NY, ELECTROLOGISTS
NOW OFFERS Permanent cosmetic and

corrective feature enhancement for eyes,

lips & brows (better than permanent

makeup): camouflage of scars from
surgery, burns and birthmarks; areola

pigmentation after mastectomy. 980-0216

Nl) LOOK - JAPANESE SPA—
Shiatsu - Swedish. Sauna & Steam Room.

M/F & Couples. Residential Senice Avail.

1 1 E. 56th. 2I2-447-6666 / 800-834-7286

HYPNOSIS

Change Habits, Achieve Goals Now

—

Wall Street Hypnosis Center. 212-349-5989

Holistic Healing With japanese

—

Health & Fitness Treatments. 212-582-2200

The Donenfeld Method! Stress/

Smoking/Weight/ Depression/ Anxieties/

Insight/Habits. Nancv Donenfeld, Cert.

1972. Vi/MC. 200 E b'lst St. 212-758-7575

HEALTH & BEAUTY

]

Hypnosis - Counseling For Weight,
' Smoking. Anxielv & Personal Problems.

Dr. Winter • 50 e! 42nd St. 212-867-4145

EUROPEAN FACIAL EXPERT
Cornelia D. Nella. Lic'd - 50 yrs exp.

Personalized I hr. Peeling/ Massage/

Collagen/Liposome...Dr. Barbor Products.

At EVA of NY • Palace Hotel: 2I2-888-7758

Fast Results For Permanent Hair

—

Removal. S>5/hr. Imro Offer. 734-5577

There's A New Look Waiting For You!

A complimentary makeover creates the

effect you want natural, career or

dramatic. A kwk that perfectly

complements your coloring & wardrobe.

Makeup-application techniques. A "before"

& "after" photo. The chance to appear in

my customer model-makeover portfolio.

Call me today! Leave Message.

MARY KAY Faee-TivFacc Beauty Advice.

Danielle Theos - 516-665-4789

Independent Bciuty ConsulianI

INFERTILITY

For Newest Methods, Second Opinions

Difficult Cases. No-Fee Phone Consult.

University Infertility Pavilion

800-OVUUTION

MASSAGE/THERAPEUTIC

Massage By |oy Vanessa— Discover how
good you can really feel. 212-6964)045

Forget The Stress, lust Relax— M/F.

Village. 7 Days. 212-982-2617

A Relaxing Experience By |oanne

—

Therapeutic massage. Pvt. 212-779-2459

NOEVIR lAPANESE SPA
Therapeutic Massage For Men/Women.
Swedish/Shiatsu, Sauna - 212-594-1602

Professional Lic'd Massage—Women
Only. W. Village. 7 Yrs Exp. 212-633-0676

VALENTINA HEALTH SPA
Licensed Massage Therapv. Bodv Scrub,

Wrap, Sauna. 34 West 1 2th'. 212-242-5414

Superb Sept.— Cerl. Therapeutic
Massage/Rcllcxology. 8 Yrs Exp. 517-5455

Licensed Therapeutic Massagc-
Douglaston. Queens. 718-225-1123

Anti-Aging Facial, Massage—Body

Scrub. Swedish & Shiatsu. Acupuncture

Treatment For Smoking Cessation.

Weight Loss & .More. M/F. 212-661-0777

MEDICAL

DO YOU HAVE A SERIOUS

MEDICAL CONCERN?
The Curraii Irvaunau \ou W Receiving

Miiv \oi He )oiir Oniy Hoik!!!

Chronic Kniiguc. Lyme Disease. Asthma,

Epsicin-Barr. Hair Acne. Ifcpaiilis,

Cancer. Allergies. Spurts Injuries, etc.

There Are Alternatives That You May Not

Be Aware Ol Wc Will Research & Compile

The I.alcM Information Available

Regarding Trealmenl Options. Clinical

Trials And Research In Progress From
Medical lournals And Other Sources

Worldwide. We Are A Research Service

Geared To ITic Consumer. No Obllgalion.

Salislaction Ciiiaranieed. Call Toll Free:

800-MED-SEEK

HIV/AIDS TESTING 7804iioo

Negative Results in 1 5 Min. Confidential.

Washington Square Medical Associates.

Chronic Fatigue Syndrome—MD. Expert

Diagnosis & Treatment. 212-794-9588

THE NON-SURGICAL
APPROACH

FOR BACK PAIN!
St. Luke s-Roosevelt Hospital

Center Rehabilitation
Medicine Associates

212-523-6597

Strengthen Your Immune System—W/
Intravenous Vitamin Therapy, etc. Leading

Nutritional Physician. Certif. 2I2-517-4414

HELP
INFERTILE COUPLES
Healthy women between the

ages of 21 and 33 are needed to

donate eggs (ova) for infertile

couples. All procedures will be

performed at a leading New York

teaching hospital. Volunteers will

receive a free comprehensive

medical evaluation and will

receive $2.CXX) compensation for

time and effort. Anonymity and

confidentiality guaranteed.

For more information, please call

212-241 -0220

PERSONAL TRAINER

The Bodysmith Co. 212-249-1824

Best Cert. In-Home Trainer For Women.
See Us Wednesday - Fox Midday News

City Fitness—Can Assist You In Achiev-

ing Your Health & Fitness Goals. 387-8096

Move/Fitness Plus Inc.

Incorporating Balance & Harmony
Between Mind, Body & Spirit.

Specializing In Corporate & Industrial

Stress Management. For Info. Contact

Ms. Parks: 914-426-5917/ 914-555-8358

Serious Inquiries Only!

Personal Trainer—Certified With Refs.

Call Thomas. Gym.'Home. 718492-0821

TRAUMA RESOLUTION

Rape, Abuse & Humiliation Victims:

Be free from destructive memories via

HMDR (Eye-Movement Desensiiization

and Reprocessing), as described in

New York Magazine and on 20/20.

East Side 628-55bl / W. Side 864-3100

SAVE TIME!
Use our Fax number to place vour ad.

Call 212-779-2449.

Continued on next page.
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Conlinucd from previous page.

WEIGHT CONTROL

Medical Weight Loss—Using Medica-

tions. As Per NY Times. 2l2-288-546«

Slop Dieting! Change Habits. Free Con-

sultation. 1-on-l. vour office or ours.

The Caryl Ehrlich Program 212-986-7153

MOUNTAIN VALLEY
HEALTH RESORT

Cnjoy the cfffLts of our jltord.ihlr, full Spa

Program in delightlut mounLiin resort, 2 1,2

hrs from \VC. hree Icnnts Camp in September,

SPECIAL SIPTZUBER DISCOUXTS
Men s \li(lv\i.ek, tliloluT i -1

HUNTER, NY 800-232-2772

HEALTH AND FITNESS

THE SPA A T GRAM) lAKE, CT.
Under Sew Ownership remodeled
rooms. Lose up to 10 lbs per week

while h^ing pampered.
3 Gourmel Diei Meals -Free Massage Daily
Fiiness Classes Yoga. Spa, Indoor Pool

Call usfor the most relaxing
Vftcation ofyour Itfef

Ouiside CT: 1 800 THE SPA 1

In CT: 203 642 h306

To Advertise In

NEW YORK Magazine's

HEALTH & FITNESS SECTION

Coll 212-779-7500

4 New York Kids l>

ENTERTAINMENT

Madeleine, Award-Winning Magician!

—

And Clown! Ages 1-103! 212-475-7785

Starmile Puppets—P Rangers, Lion K,

Aladdin, B&Bcasl. Barney. Ninja! 473-3409

NY FUN FACTORY
ALL Costumed Characters King Lion.

Power People. .Mini-Carnival. Magic.

Detective & Double-Daring Shows.
Corp/Priv. Free Brochure: 718-843-1063

PURPLE PICKLE
NY's LARGEST PARTY SPECIALIST

• Eladdin/Yasmin

• Flinslones, Kinglioa

• P Rangen, LomChop

• Turtles, Yello Bird

FREE BROCHURE

•718-463-2M1

• Beauty S Beast

• Mt. B/Baby Dines

• Mr. & Mrs. Mouse

Carnival, Cot Candy

•516-242-1200

•212-227-1217

HOLLYWOOD POP
All Characters, Carnival. Magic. Mystery.

Mulli Celebrations. All Occasions & Ages

Your One-Stop Parly Shop. 212-777-2238

Party DJs—Bar Mitzvahs. Karaoke. Photo

Favors. Magic & Video. 718-966-0255

PARTY SPACE

Gandair Rccommcnded-NY Magazine-

Puppets. .MagiL. Lnicjcle... 718-463-8511

Upper East Side Billiard Club— Best

party space for kids! 10-200. 212-831-7665

ENTERTAINMENT/TEEN
& PRE-TEEN

BAR/BAT MITZVAH
AT DEZERLAND S 50s FUN CITY

(Check our large ad under Party Space.)

HAVE SOME FUN!
Get entertainment for your kid's party!

Call Denisc Sisto at

212-779-7500

Boats and Yachts
Nen- York Boat and )'acht is a weekly feature. Rales effective with the January 10, 1994 issue. $53.50 per line, one-time ad: S48.00 per line, four consecutive ads:

$42.25 per line, seven consecutive ads. 56 characters equal 1 line (count each letter, space and punctuation mark as a character). The first line is available in bold print

followed by a dash. No abbreviations. Minimum ad - two lines. Add $30.00 for NYM Box Numbers. Display Classified ads are available at $495 per inch, one-time

insertion. Complete rate card available. Cerlificd check or money order must accompany copy and be received by Tuesday for issue on sale the next Monday. Phone

orders accepted only with American Express, Mastercard or Visa. Boat and Yachts Section, Classified Department, New York Magazine, 2 Park Avenue, 1 1 Ih Floor,

New York, NY 10016, or call 212-779-7500. Contact Denise Sisto for billing procedures and advertising information. All ads accepted at the discretion of the

publisher.

THE MAIESTIC
Elegant, exclusive events. Luxurious

private yacht surroundings. At World

Financial" Center. NYC. 212-786-1225

M/Y MOONDANCE - 117-ft Classic...

Private & Corp Events up to 85 guests.

Berthed ((J NYs Find Ctr. 718848-7772

ELITE YACHTING NETWORK
Weddings. Corporate & Private Parties.

NY & N| Departures. 201-628-1188

MYSTIQUE
Classic Weddings & Private Parties

MYC, Inc., Wall St., NYC, 212-856-9446

Manhattan Yacht Charters
Over a Decade of Value & Service.

212-995-5470

ACQUARIAN Charters Are The Top!

Top yachts, exquisite catering.

Impeccable Attention to Detail. Marinas

downtown, midtown. N|/LI. 212 741-0708

The Right Price—Private 40-120-guest

parties - $24.50 up complete. 212-307-0985

YACHT OWNERS ASSOC. of NY, Inc.

Over 400 Owners • CHARTER DIRECT
Boat info - 7 days a wk. 212-736-1010

Come Aboard NY's Most Modern
Yachts: VIP's Royal Princess & Camelot

l.unch. Dinner & Brunch - Corporate &
Social Parties Too! Cruising from the

World Financial Center. 718-934-1014

Classic Yachts -- For 2-600-
212-727-BOAT (2628) No Fee. NY Nl CT

DOVE YACHT CHARTERS
M/V labiru M/Y lacana

Personalized. Luxurious Yacht Charters.

Intimate dinners for two -

10 your largest corporate events.

NYC 212-594-1561 Nj 201-482-1991

YACHTS FOR ALL SEASONS
Parties planned with your needs in mind.

No event too large or too small.

Corporate & private. 212-534-6380

PRESTIGE YACHT CHARTERS
Planning Unique E>cnts .\buard Lu\ur\ Yachts

No Service Fee 718-379-1798

CORPORATE & PRIVATE PARTIES
135' Classic DIPLOM.M

100' Contemporary CELFBRlPl'
See us at Pier 84 at W 43rd St.

Leisure Yacht Charters (212) 594-9555

"Cloud Nine" - Simply The Best— Private

Luxury Yacht Charters.' 212-248-5800

FOR THE MOST SUPERB, DISTINCTIVE

"SPECIAL EVENT AFLOAT ...

we offer Ihe finest fully-trcivcd luxury yachls for charters

for

PRIVATE PARTIES and other BUSINESS and SOCIAL EVENTS

of any type, any duration, any size - from 2 lo several hundred guests,

expertly catered lo suit your precise requirenfients and your budget

PROMF'T, PtRSONAL SERVICE WITH
IMMEDIATE ALL-INCLUSIVE PRICE

QUOTATIONS GIVEN

and

to ivckomc your guests aboard,

we offer the unique, exclusive

facilities of our own beautiful

modern marina at Now York's

World Financial Center.

AVAILABLE ONLY THROUGH
NORTH COVE YACHTS

(CRUISES CAN ALSO BE STARTED AT OTHER NY, NJ OR CT LOCATIONS.)

NORTH COVE YACHTS at the World's financial Center Marina 2 1 2 - 5 2 1 - 9 1 ,5 0

Start with world class dining.

Stir in a generous serving of music.

Add a splash of romance.

Sprinkk- liberally with city lights.

Serves up to 500.

•C.nitom nUi-nnn ..SlitnfXMii! itilUtrtn.\

•iMvr JtX/^titjhts .Fnim ti ftk-r ntitr \nttt

.Ampi*' parieiitfi hfiht iin tuir/mT

Pier 8l,W4lsl SI. at Ibe Hudson Rh-er

212 630 8800

Smooth As Silk— Brunch or Dinner

Aboard A Sailing Catamaran, 201-383-3117

Private Sail with Someone Special—51'

vacht. 2 crew, champagne, shrimp, roses.

5599, 212-873-7558 Groups S5b0 & up.

A Quiet Inlet, A Clear Sky,

No Need To Anchor,

The Sound Of Water, A Boat...

THE ULTIMATE
BASH!

Advertise your >csscl in New York
Magazine's Boat And YachI

Section and reach 1,K million

readers who revel in creating

the perfecl party!

212-779-7500
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New York Entertaining is a weekly feature. Rales effeclive with the lanuary 1 0, 1 994 issue: S53.50 per line, one-tiine ad: S48.00 per line, four consecutive ads; $42.25

per line, seven consecutive ads. 36 characters equal I line (count each letter, space and punctuation mark as a character). The first line is available in bold print fol-

lowed by a dash. No abbreviations. .Minimum ad - two lines. Add $30.00 for NYM Box Numbers. Display Classified ads are available at $495 pQr inch, one-time inser-

tion. Complete rale card available. Cerlified check or money order must accompany copy and be received by Tuesday for issue on sale Ihe next Monday. Phone

orders accepted only with American Express. Mastercard or Visa. Enlcrlaining Section, Classined Deparlment, New York Magazine, 2 Park Avenue, I llh Floor,

New York, NY 10016 or call 212-779-7500. Conlaci Denise Sisto for billing procedures and advertising information. All ads accepted at Ihe discretion of the

publisher.

CARICATURES

Caricatures With A Flair—For Your

Next Affair. Call Steve Sax - 718-793-7979

Caricatures & Face Readings—By Sherry

Une, since 1 968. Corp/ Priv. 2 1 2^75-6224

Caricatures By Dale Gladstone—Laughs

Guaranteed! Unparalleled. 718-782-2250

Caricatures By Cheryl Cross—Will

make your party great! 718-768-7407

Super* Strippers—Sharon Stone. lamie

Lee, T.Cruise lookalikes.Schwing! 496-1000

Thealer-To-Go—Murder Mysteries. '60s

Love-ln. Italian Weddings. Roasts 496-1000

Movie Madness®—Zany director leads

guesis in a hilarious custom -written skit.

Adult, Bar/ Bat. 212-362-5708; 908-446-2646

Top ArlisI—Colorful, Witty. Fun on

Paper. T-Shirts. 516-767-4201; 2I2-873-0998

Herman—"Party Artist Par Excellence" &
unique portraits via mail. 9I4-J57-35I8

Walk-Around Easel!—Right-On Like-

nesses. Hilarious captions. 2I2-595-II26

Leading Caricaturist—Enliven your busi-

ness or private party. 2I2-875-I695

Realistic + Funny = Dazzling!

—

Portraits by Peter Sclgin. 212-662-8097

ENTERTAINMENT

Always Entertaining 212-253-9540

Elegant Entertainment for Corp & Pvi

Events. Fabulous Performers & Costumes.

Games &. Sports for Outings & Picnics.

SUPERB THEME ENTERTAINERS
Fortune Tellers, Portable Casino, Roasts.

Zany Movie Director, Trivia Contests,

Unique Decorations. 212 781-1440

Balloons, Costumes, Belly, Strip, D|s,

Parly Enlerlainers—Anywhere, any time!

LIFE 0' THE PARTY 800-966-7456

Special Events Etc... 212-697-7899-

The Party Specialists. Wc do it all!

BALLOON BOUQUETS®
Decorating. Special Events: 212-265-5252

Nationwide Delivery. Info; 800424-2323

Philip Klipper Will Astound You!—
Magic/comedy for your event. 914 537-7762

Palmistry, The Tarol, Numerology—By
registered psychic. 212-410-1299

BALLOONS, BASKETS &
THINGS - Chocolate Pizza • Cakes •

$25 Packages • Large Cookies • Gifts

Nationwide. 212-226-7900; 718-265-3855

"ThislsYourLife" "RoaslNToast" - Realistic

$'s & "schtick" 212 715-5330/908 679-0874 N|

GORGEOUS STRIPPERS 914-287-2056

You Name It! Wc Got It! XXX-R rated!

Duos & Some Shows Too Risque To Say!

Magician • MentalisI— Ion Steinfeld.

Grand Illusions. 212-228-2967

• STRIPTEEZ-A GRAM •

The ONLY Gift That UNWRAPS Itscin!

2I2>39I'2480 •516'579'5428 • 718'352'9425

SEXY STRIPPERS 744-9000
Hot, wild fun. Duos. Pick from Photos.

FUNNYMERCULS™ Video Party Favor.

Zany TV Ads Performed by Your Guests.

Bar/Bat - Any Event! 80O.23I-STAR

Drag-A-Grams/Performers 714-8097—

Grix)vy downtown drag stars. Parties/corp

"LIVE " TV GAME SHOWS
Personalized jeopardy. Wheel. N. T.

Tune, Elegant Casinos & Great Djs.

(Since 1972) ALLEN: 5(6.93«-818l

"MAGIC AGENCY, INC."

All Types Of Entertainment At lis Best.

Corporate & Private Events. 212-288-9135

Master Magician
—

"Top Ratc"-NY Times

Exciting fun for all events. 718-885-0620

MURDER MYSTERY, INC
KILL 'EM At Your Next Affair.

Corporate • Private Parlies • Fund-Raisers

"So Much Fun - It's Almost Criminal."

516*75-4979

"Bravo!" Enlcrtainmenl-Limo Scav Hunt
Murder Mysteries, Lookalikes. Clinton,

Marilyn, Elvis, Magic, Roasts. 212-744-9000

Karaoke Your Next Affair—Rentals avail

Song-Byrd Entertainment (718) 544-4756

HASSELFREE MYSTERIES
kill 'em for holidays... CRIME OF YOUR
LI FE personalized play! 2 1 2-563-5572

Singing Telegram Anytime—Gorillas To
Bellhops - We Have 'Em All! 212-929-8609

We Rent Fun!—Bungee run. human bowl-

ing, sumo, vclcro wall. etc. 516-423-9458

PARTY PLANNER
Barry Dean - Solid 18 years

The Best. At Any Event.

(516)536-6606 (212)809-6666

"ADVANCED ENTERTAINMENT

'

Superimposed Photos/Tees: Magazine,

theme. MTV Videos, Crazy Comm'ls, Rcc

Booth. Surfing Simulat. DogTag, Tattoo,

$Booth, Air-Brush, LookaLike. Carnival.

Mime. Dancers. Casino, Djs. 800-223-6060

DK Singaroke "The Karaoke Connection"

Djs, Video. Interactive Fun for All.

Simply the Best. 1-800-836-FAME

Palm Reader— Elegant and Evocative.

Entertains All Ages. 212-741-3195

• CELEBRITY CLONES •
Comedv, .Magic, Karaoke. Tarot. D|s...

212'924'8254 800-484'707l (x8234)

LET WV'S ItOSI EXCrriNG eHTtHTAlimeNT COHPANV
IUK£ Youn PMTY* TF/uunuifr success

Inleradwe Dancefs • Dsc Jockeys

Innovative Holiday & Special Eveni Themes & Chaiaders

Cwpofale • Pnvale • Fundraisers

FREE BROCHURE (51 6) 595-2981

$25 Bouquet Of Balloons-NY/LI. 7

days till 10pm. 718468-1009 / 516-569-3366

Murders—175 Lookalikes. Magic, Music.

Comedv. Casino, Treasure Hum. Naomi's

World of Em. 800-304-4911/914-554-4911

!!! SAMBA & CALYPSO !!!

Hot Brazilian Music & Dancers - Reggae,

Inl'l, Carribean... Ron; 718-965-1765

Mind-Sweeper D|s—Great party music.

30s-'90s. Since 1975. Rcfs. 718-875-9824

lazz/Classical & So. Amer.— Duos, trios

& up.,. Greg; 212-727-0219 / 201-656-4289

HmARK SONDER MUSIC, INC.

~~

The Right Music For Any Gathering!

Nationwide: 800-MSM-MUSIC

• HARDBODIES, INC. •
CLASSY. EXOTIC M/F STRIPPERS

212-988-4888 • 516-328-6700 718-693-9441

B4TERTAINMENT/
INTERACTIVE

.ji-M-.T«-w-M« » ina

.

V
s.
S

• Vdcre Wrf • Laier Kjrioke

• Hniiuii Gyroscope • MC/OJays

• (ilidiator Joust * Costumed Dancers

• Sumo Suits • Human Boxling

• Caraiial Booths • Bungee Run

• BouiKir Boxing • Caricaturists

• Hi-Stnkets • Casino Nights

• Virtual Realitf • Mote!

y Speciaiiing r Bar/Bal Mitnahs. Coip Allan, etc.

Direct Source • No Middlemen • A Bates Insured ^
-. 1-800-BEST-PARTY •!

^ 1-800-237-8727 ^

Virtual Reality— Karaoke. Foto Favors.

Lip Sync. Trivia. Rcc. Booths. 718-268-441

1

One Man Band Plus-Cory Morgenslem

—

Great Music & Emertainment 718-601-4269

BOK Music—Bands. Djs. etc... Free Kit!

800-7254739 or 914-723-0739 - Brendan.

Kit McClure Band— Elegant ladies play

great dance music, '40s-'90s. 212-864-6759

SOUNDS PERFECT - Recommended by

"Tavern On The Green" and "Boulev"

ELEGANT'EXCITINGvMEMORABLE
Live Music In ;\ll Styles 212-691-5044

PARK SWING ORCHESTRA
Excellent Reputation for Masterfully

Playing All Styles of Music. 212-229-1642

Affordable Party Music—Djs from $550

1 5 Years Experience. 212-662-4921

HOT SAMBA • COOL BOSSA NOVA
Great Brazilian Music! lazz also avail.

SABORBRASIL 212 863-4787

Mix N Match Music Trios—Gershwin

to Mozart for your event. 718-278-5351

Pianist—Elegant background, showtunes.

jazz. Barbara: 212-321-2773; 201-591-1 181

ENTERTAINMENT/MUSIC

LISA GOODMAN ENSEMBLES
Since 1978 - Fine Classical, lazz. Swing,

Motown, Contcmporarv Music. Creative,

Helpful & Always Available. 212-489-1641

The Black Tie Violins & Ensembles—
Ceremonv/Cocklails/Dinners. 7 1 8478-2982

ANGELA D'ANTUONO 7(8-238-5138

Exquisite music for a perfect wedding day.

Operatic Soprano Sings the Classics.

DIs, Lights, Video—Pearl Productions.

Karaoke. 718-465-«5l I / 201-567-5044

Memorable Music— Professional DIs for

cvcrv celebration! ! -800-545-5288

W,\tAZrNE's

COLLECTOR'S ISSOE

A Week ihe Liee oe Mew York
THIS VERY SPECIAL ISSUE WILL DELIVER BONUS CIRCULATION,

INCREASED READERSHIP, AND WILL BE SAVED BY MANY.

LsslfDatf, 106 • OmS/UI: 3,io • Ar CicsE-mi

To reserve space or for more info, call 212-779-7500.

Pianist/Singer - |azzy Gershwin, Porter

—

Broadway. Classic Rock. 212-222-3169

A Touch Of Class D|s—Bar Mitzvahs,

Weddings, Videos, Karaoke. 718-9664255

CHARLOTTE RUSSE MUSIC
lazz • Rock • Classical • Motown • Klezmer

(212) 582-3694 (516) 374-5422

The Feetwarmers—NTs finest Swing,

lazz & R&B for all occasions. 212-9694783

GIFTS

Grand Chocolate Pizza!™— Exclusive

gourmet gifts like no others. 800-475-7787

A Perfect Gift For All Occasions

—

Personalized Video. Angela; 212-795-4129

GIFT BASKETS

•THE DISTINCTIVE BASKET LTD.-
Custom-Designed For EVERY Occasion.

Gourmet Delitcs, Choc Pizza 800-6404414

Baskets Galore At The Purple Door

—

A gift no one ever returns. 2(2-6274076

Quintessential Basket—Custom designs.

Elegance, Service & Quality. 9294896

NOT lUST A BASKET, Inc.®

Our Concept Differs From The Rest.

800-655-GIFr (4438) 914*82-8647

Continued on next page.
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Continued from previous page.

GOURMET CATERING

MICHAEL OUELETTE

FOOD
Very, Very, Very Good Food

Private Parties to Public Evertts

Not $0 Large That They Lose Their Charm
718 338 0343

Great Tasting Food— l-rom your kitchen

Party Flavors! 2I2-787-9487

Catering By Hayden—Culinary perfec-

tion. Reasonable. Has loFls. 2I2-75I-I459

SHARK BAR CATERING
NYs fkst Southern Food. Priv/Corp.

Free brochure. Call Arlie: 212 874^500

...and the Entertaining is EASY!!!

Ml the days of the Holiday Season, ndiemer yoii loot,

Ail tlie pe«ple were busy with no bme to cock..

There were presents to wrap and parties to plan,

Clients, family & friends invited to be on hand,

And what to their wondering eyes should appear,

but suggestions 4 catering both unique i quite clear!

FoodThougtits • 800-270-rOOD
COMPLHE EVENT PLANNING & CATERING

PARTY HELP

Wailers/resses/Bartenders—For all your

Party Needs. Tri-state. SOO-PARTIf-HELP

On-Sile—Food Prep. Serving. Cleanup.

For Your Occasion. 212-682-6281

PARTY PLANNING

No-Fee Event Planning—Corp & private

parlies, weddings... Top Client List.

RED LETTER EVENTS 212-772-1177

PARTY SERVICE

S.O.B.s
TROPICAL HOLIDAY PARTIES.

Corp, Social, Luncheons, from 20- 1 .000

Superb on-& off-premise catering. Trop-

ical Bands, Dancers & Djs... 212-243-4940

.^mong our 70 locations are:

Four Upper East Side

Townhouse Mansions
• Three Downtown Lofis

Two Midtown .Museum/Galleries
• One Countrv Estate

H. F A H R E'r caterer
(800) 439-5768 (212) 677-6100

PARTV AMIDST NOSTALGIA
In Terrific 1940s Big Band Ambience.

5 & 1 0 No Exaggeration

77 Greene St. 212-925-7414

Perfect, Wonderful Parties"~Zagat's '94

World-Class
Northern lulian Cuisine

Graciously Served in a

Festive Atmosphere and at

Affordable Prices for Your
Private Party or Corporate Event

For 10-400 • Dancing, of course!

212/ 838-6080 or 677-9622^.

,

^ 19Si. & Parte Ave S.

MORAN'S FABULOUS FOODS
Unforgettable Parties - Charming Fire-

places, with Atrium. Personalized Plan-

ning for 40-300. Colleen - 212-989-5689

NEW YORK'S FAMOUS— Party

Specialist. Sumptuous buffets & endless

cocktails in our funky duplex. S35 pp. The

1 ludson Grill: 691-9060 - Andy or Cheryl.

Cafe Nosidam— Handsome, uptown
Madison Ave. Italian bistro - for personal,

business, holiday functions. Up to 70p.

Custom menu. Call after 1 lam. 717-5635

I— Nobody calers—

^

like the Coi>a
I Have Your Special F^rty At

l.rOBaJThB Worlil Famous

Call Peter Oorn
Si Mon.-Fri.

'212-582 COPA
Facilities 75 to 2,000
617W.57 St.(11th Ave.)—!

Coldwalers - Private Room Seats 1 5-75

—

988 Second Ave. nr 52nd St. 212-888-2122

Brunch Anytime—The "No Work" Wav
To Cater Your Party. 516-432-1354

lucked away in a quiet resi-

dential setting on the east side

of Manhattan is an elegant

European-style hotel. Experience

the warmth and sophistication of

its new ballroom, the perfect

environment for an intimate

social gathering for up to 200
guests. Call (212) 702-5004

U.N. Plaza-Park Hyatt
44th St. at First Ave, NY, NY 10017

PARTY SPACE

Upper East Side Billiard Club
Unique party space. 10-250. 212-831-7665

SECRET GARDEN RESTAURANT
Sutton area. 530 E 56lh St. 753-2233

European Charm and Warmth.

Weddings • Showers • Corporate Events

IRIDIUM
RESTAURANT & [AZZ CLUB

Celebrate Your Next Cocktail, |azz or

Dinner Party in a Fantasy Selling. 2

Levels. Renowned Exec Chef & Pastry

Chef. Corp Events. Banquets. Parlies &
Weddings. 50-5O0pp. Opp Lincoln Ctr,

44 W 63 St. Contact Stuart: 212-582-2121

PIRFCCT PARTUS PeRFECT PRICES
lARCC » SMALL KOOMS

CORPORATE eVlNTS, WCDDISCS,
ACCLAIMID CONTIMPORARY CVISINC

GimiiK
2I2-iia.|9aB

132 WEST 43RD STREET N.Y. N.V. 10036

FREE LOCATION & EVENT HELP!
Halloween to Holiday Parties

I

Catering • Music • Any & Everthing!

LOCATIONS, ETC. 212-463-7499

Successful Affairs— Discovers and
uncovers the finest in parly facilities. Our
services are al no cost to you. 212-685-7574

DEZERLAND FUN CIT^
6 CONCEPTS Have the time of your life

cruising our '50s Hot Rod Disco. Drive-ln,

Gameroom/Sporls Complex. Sing-Along

Room and '50s Classic Automobile Collec-

tion. Corp/Priv/Fund/Bar/Bat. 50-1.500

guests - w/or w out catering. 212-564-4590

ENTERTAINING

LUXURY PENTHOUSE
Terrace, Views - 50-500. 212-765-8714

VIEWS! VIEWS! VIEWS!
The Harbor Club: Classical ballroom w/

panoramic views of NYC skyline. Statue

of Lib. B'klvn Bridge. Exclusivelv thru

Paint The Town Red at 212-677-3176, > 23

(other lofts, mansions, museums, also!)

NADINE S REST. Now Has Party Space!

Corp, priv. Spec. Events. Gracious. Exp'd

Service. Reasonable Prices. Acclaimed

Cuisine. Liq. Lie. 10-500. 924-3165

SHOP ON VIDEOTAPE!
Mansions. Hotels. Yachts, Caterers. Lofts,

Bands... Free Party Planning! 212-765-8714

MANHATTAN PENTHOUSE
Spectacular 8.000 sq. ft. banquet facility

with breathtaking views for 100-300...

"Latest ~in' space. "--Avenue Magazine.

(212) 627-8838

YOU DESERVE FIRST CLASS!
ELEGANT FIFTH AVENUE

PARri'LOFT 212-620-0622

Spectacular Yet AlTordable Villg. Lofi—

Renov, comm'l kit. Pvi/corp. 212-353-0088

CORPORATE PARTIES
Save time & money. We Find the perfect

venue al no cost to vou. Call 212-685-7574

200 FIFTH 675-2080

NYC's .Most Exclusive Ballroom. Wed-
dings. Fund Raisers. Corp Events. H)0-999p

MIDTOWN TOWNHOUSE - Off Slh

Ave. Ideal for weddings, priv. & corp.

events. Receptions for 300: dinners for 125.

Trey al Great Performances: 212-727-2424

HAVE YOUR AFFAIR
ON FIFTH AVENUE

24 FIFTH AVENUE
Call (212) 254-1300

S fI C 1 A 1 1 S S 'U 1

iJioLIDAY £nT]IDAY V^NTERTAINING
At home or in the exciting venues the city has to offer,

New Voricers celebrate all through the holidays and \oi' York

Magazine helps them do il in style with Holiday bittertaining.

A Banquet of ideas

\fiv York Magazine's 1.8 million readers entertain lavishly
and often (56% entertain at home and 29^o use professional
help), but the}- can't do it without the help they find in our

Ho/irfrt)' t'lilfrlaiiiiiij Section.

lake Your ?face In Tijis Great Issue

To advertise in Holiday Entertaining, call Dcnise Sislo at

212-545-3682.

Hip Downtown Bar—For parties up to

100. No rental fee. 212-529-4627

Your Wedding, Bar Mitzvah, S. Sixteen

in our beautiful Upper East Side selling.

Event plan'g. 202easl Doug: 212-861-4330

REMEMBER LAST YEAR'S PARTY?
We Didn't TtlDk St

FOR UNFORCnTABU EVENTS

FROMSO-SOO

212-9SM101 • lS2(8R(MUIWAVat49THSr.

Small Wedding?—Cocktail Reception?

Contemporary Townhouse/Garden Avail.

Several Excellent Caterers. 212-741-0567

Party Specialists—#1 location. 20-l20pp

All pu/corp events - w/ or w, out catering.

Prince Street Club. Soho. 212-353-0707

Upper East Side Club—Parties to 250.

Full bar. stage. Ig screen TV. 212-288-7263

LANDMARK ON THE PARK
One Of The Most Elegant Yel

Affordable Locations. 212-595-<4IO

CHELSEA BILLIARDS
New York's Premier Pool Partv

Space. 10-300. Rich: 2 1 2-989-0096

Elegant Space—Park Slope. Profl Kit.

718-499-1251. Caterers welcome.

ELLEN'S
STARDUST DINER
FOR A COOL 50s PARTY!
Doo-Wop Group Available.

Custom Menu. Music. Videos, Nostalgic.

Sweet 1 6s, Birthdays & Weddings.

1 577 6th Ave at 56th, NYC 212-307-7575

Metronome—NVs newest & most

elegant parly space. From 20-800.

PM-corp-weddings. 212-505-7400

THE MADISON 679-2932

3-Slory Mansion Specializing in Corp.

Events, Fund-Raisers. Weddings. 25-500p.

LEE MAZZILLI S SPORTS CAFE
NYC's Honest New Sports Club.

10.000 sq ft of Baseball Memorabilia.

Fun Upper Wesi Side Location. Private/

Corporate Events. Grps from 25-400. Call

(212) 8-SPORTS & ask for catering mgr.

Zoom Studios Loft 420-9596
Exciting Ambience. 10-200p. Exclusive.

WEDDINGS

Castles, Mansions, Estates—Spectacular

locations in NYC & LI. 212-675-2080

Rent /Sell—Designer bridal/ evening

gowns on consignment. For appt: 957-1739

Call 2I2-645-6500_To place your ad in

New York's Entertaining.
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WALiPAPER • FABRICS • BUNDS • SHADES

CUSTOM DRAPBtlES • WINDOW TREATMBTTS

VERTICALS • FURNITURE • CARPETING

SPECIAL 10% OFF
IN STOCK MERCHANDISE

WITH THIS COUPON/

OPEN SUN-FRI, 9AM-5PM • VISA, MASTERCARD

274GRAND STREET. (Offeastbway)

TEL: (212) 966-1663 • FAX: (212) 226-0412

Visit our New York showroom to

select and purchase the finest

bath and kitchen products

available. See our diverse port-

folio of international bath fixtures,

faucets, whirlpools, showers and

door & cabinet hardware.

S U P P LY

22 West 21 Street • New York NY 10010 • 212-243-5400

THE RESOURCE FOR FINE BATH FIXTURES, ACCESSORIES AND DECORATIVE HARDWARE

Interiors and Exteriors !>

ANHQUES

JOAN GOOD
ANTIQUES

• SAPPHIRE
•OPAL
• GARNET
• HAT PINS

Please Come See Us
lit The French Quarter
809 Royal Street

New Orleans, LA 701 16

0
SfltUI Pria %l 10

DECORATIVE PAINTING

Tidy Faux Finishes—Marble. Murals,

Sponging, Stone Glazing. 2I2-874-4678

HOME/BUSINESS
IMPROVEMENT

No Time? Too Busy?—Don't fret! Sit

back & relax while Decor Time-Saving

i

Seri'icc designs your decor exclusively for

j

you. For an appointment, call: 2l2-i75-5233

' Spirited Design—Do More Than lust

' Decorate! Call for brochure: 212-535-4974

PAINTING &
WALLPAPERING

Chelsea Antiques Building
1 50 DIrs on 1 2 firs of Estate Treasures.

Lubin Galleries Estate Auction

SATURDAY. SEPTEMBER 10, 10 AM
Preview 9/7, 9/8, 9/9. Cafe on Premises.

Daily 10-6, HOW. 25th St. 929-0909

Renovations— Kit. Bath. Apts. Lie. Ins.,

honest/reliable. S.T.H. Const: 212-677-5705

Fines! Construclion/Renovation Work
Reasonable rates. Ins. Seen in NY Mag.

Artists & Craftsmen Cooperative

2I2-865-4459 / 212-674-3788

Fred Dadmun Renovations

Complete Apt/ Loft Restorations.

Marble, Tile, Wood Floors Too.

212-732-3581

Complete Interior Organization

Home. Office. Special Projects.

212-233-0156

Indoor Antiques Fair—85 Dealers. Sat/

Sun. 8:50-5:50. 122 W 26 St. 2I2.633.60ID

I.S. 44 Flea Market—Columbus/77th
Sun, 10-6. Antiques. FrecAdm. 721-0900

loan Good Antiques—809 Roval St..

New Orleans, U 70116. Garnets, Opals

& Sapphires.

Nuts & Bolls or Renovation

Commercial/Residential & Health Care.

NY, CT. N|. Free Estimates. 212-684-5470

INTERIOR DESIGNERS &
ARCHITECTS

BATHROOMS

Bathtubs, Sinks, Wall Tile— Resurfaced
like new. Work guaranteed. 800-894-0092

Former Bloomingdale's Designer—Will

beautifully transform your space. Budget-

oriented. Sasha Designs: 212-243-1738

• Custom L'phulslcr\

• SIipeo\ers
• \\ indovt Trcaimenis
• llcddiii}!

• Furniture
• Blinds & Shades
• Etc.

>7 Last 20lh Street

Hmttmir&l'arkM-c.S.
2 I 2-S >'>-t.()00

IDEAS COUNT MORE THAN MONEY
Exp. designer works magic, to budget.

Let me amaze vou. Call 2I2-288-I863.

Design Team
Personal Shoppers. Design Solutions.

Business/ Residential. 2 1 2-744-94 1

5

Fine Painting—Wall and ceiling renewal,

color planning, glazing. Ins. 212-874-4384

Absolute Best Painting & Papering

—

Ins. Excellent Refs. Affordable. 212-744-9415

Larkin Painting—Quality interior work •

reliable, references. Best prep. 718-805-9505

UPHOLSTERY

REUPHOLSTERY
Custom-Made Sofas & Chairs,

Slipcovers & Window Treatments.

A Complete Decorating, Shop-At-Home
Service. Large Fabric Selection. Terrific

Prices. Free Estim. A "Decorators Only"

Resource, Now Open To The Public!

212-766-1655 718-455-5500

WINDOW TREATMENT

KITCHENS

NO BIG DEAL—Take the terror out of

decorating. Talented individual can help

vou. Lowest rates. No job loo small. Refs.

Call Steve Lyons: 212-371-6771

CHILDREN'S ROOMS

Charm & Whimsy 212-683-7609

Painted Furniture Interior Design

TO ADVERTISE IN NEW YORK'S
INTERIORS AND EXTERIORS

Call Michelle Krell at 212-779-7500.

USE-WHAT-YOU-HAVE INTERIORS
Expert redecoration without new invest-

ment. Featured NY Mag. NY Times. CBS.

Only S195/rm. Tri stale area. 212-288-8888

Call For Our Free Brochure.

Renl-A-DecoraloriS)—Budget-oriented

pro designs "your" space at "your" pace.

S55 hourly. Featured in NY Times &
Glamour. Call for reprints: 212-826-1069

Triple T Construction 212-360-2208

Your Kitchen & Bath Specialist

WOOD-O-RAMA, INC
We work wonders with kitchen cabinetry

& offer solutions to remodeling/restoring

dileminas (500 varieties of moldings to

choose from!)... Bv phone or feet:

238 West I08lh St. 212-749-6438

LIGHTING

Track By jack 212-340-9111

Track-lighting specialists. Installation.

Sales. Wholesale bulbs. Update old cans

w/small, efficient, low-voltage halogens.

LOWEST PRICES—Silhouette. Duette,

Verticals, Mini-Blinds, Draperies & all soft

treatments. KINGSBORO: 212-243-0722

ELFTE WINDOW TREAMENTS
Verticals and Mini Blinds. Pleated. Duette

and Balloon Shades. Draperies...

Guaranteed Lowest Prices: 212-807-8674

Levelors/Verlicals/Dueltes/Silhouettes

Absolutely frcc--if we don't beat all others.

"Best Bet!" loan Hamburg.

212-228-8600 718-748-8600

DIAL 1-800-CARPETS
Deep Discounls-Commercial/Residenlial

HAGGAR INDS., INC. Est. 1932. VI/MC

Advertise In the Interiors and Exteriors

Special Supplements This Fall

Call Michelle Krell at 212-779-7500.
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bide-a-wee
Not-For-Profit Since 1903

•Dog & Cat Adoptions

•No-KIII Animal Shelter

•Veterinary Clinics

•Pet Memorial Parks

•Dog Obedience Training Bring Love into

Your Home. Adopt

a Bide-A-Wee Pet.

410 E. 38th St. Manhattan

SHELTER 212-532-4455 CLINIC 212-532-5884

• Over 550 Varieties of Top-Quality

Name-Brand Pet Foods

• Largest Selection of Accessories rt^^^^'v

and Pet Supplies in New York ^'^'^'qi,,

• We Care About You and Your Pet!

212-249-PETS (7387)
301 East 76 Street

(OH 2nd Avenue)

1590 York Avenue
(OH 84th Street)

FREE DELIVERY THROUGHOUT MANHATTAN
OPEN 7 DAYS • AU MAJOR CREDIT CARDS

Fur Faces

zn.9Z9.zm
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1

1
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1

1

1

I

1
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DR. AMY I. ATTAS

QUALITY

VETERINARY CARE
AT HOME

APPT. TEL. "581 -PETS"

1

i

I

I

i

i

I

I
i

.1

fill

" Thev lake your household pel and lurn it inio fine art

NBC s Today

PETOGRAPHYin,

(212)245 0914

For those who demand the very best

in all aspects ofpets and their care.

Hand-Raised AKC Puppies

Tiny Breeds Our Specialty

Expert Grooming &
Boarding

Custom & Imported

Accessories

146IA First Avenue 212-861-8100

Services and Sales l>

iVfii' York Services and Sales is a weekly feature. Rales cfrectivc with the lanuary 10, 1994 Issue. S54,50 per line, one time ad. Special Service Rale: S81 .00 per line,

one time ad (frequency rales are available). 36 characters equal 1 line (count each letter, space and punctuation inark as a character). The first line is avuiluble in bold

print followed by a dash. No abbreviations. Minimum ad - two lines. Add S50.00 for NYiVI Box Numbers. Display Classified ads are available at S495 per inch, one-

time insertion. Complele rate card available. Ccrtiflcd check or money order musl accompany copy and be received by Tuesday for issue on sale the nexl Monday.

Phone orders accepted only with .American Express. Mastercard or Visa. Services and Sales Seelion. Classified Deparlmeni, New York Magazine, 2 Park Avenue,

I Ith Floor, New York, NY 10016, or call 212-779-7500. Conlacl Mark Brislow for billing procedures and advertising information. All ads accepted at the dis-

cretion of the publisher.

Busy? No Problem! Let Leisure Cleaning

Help! Big lobs. VVklv Biwkh. Corp Apis.

Insured. Call 212-628-6130 i; RcUn

APPLIANCES ANSWERING SERVICES BOOKS

KITCHEN SPECIALISTS
F.urupean American Brands

Call Dial-A-Brand With Make & .Model.

Why Pay More?! Est. 1967. «O0-257-3220

800-221-BUYS 212-513-1513
Major Appliances. TVs & Microwaves At

l ow. I.ow Prices. Home Sales Enterprises

PRICEWATCHERS factory-aulh TV.

vcr. AC, major appl. built-ins. ref washer,

drver. Ship tri-iUtf. Call w make model #.

Lowest prices: 800 556-6694 / 718 470-1620

$8: Live/Voice Mail/Pagers/Mail—800,

900 #'s. All US Cities. 212-868-1 121

-24.1lr .Answering

Pager - 279-3870

From $10 A Monlh-

& Mail Services. Free

Cookbook - The Angel Of The Sea B&B
Top 10 USA: 100 Breakfast, Tea Recipes

514.95 plus .S) S II. Vi .MC 800-88l-)9b3 FASHION

ART
CLEANING SERVICE

Entree To New York Artists' Sludios

For Collectors & The Curious. For Fall

Program Info Artislalk: 212-851-5494

'^I^^N, WHOLESALE
OOC^s) PRICES

' Nationwide Delivery

on illMajor Brinds of

Appliances Euctronics
SHOP AT HOME - 1 800 380. BEST

or Visit our Showroom af OPEN
236 1 Nostrand Ave.. Brooklyn 7 days

ASTROLOGY

The Love Psychic— Readings That

Change Your Life. Visa/MC. 212-874-7692

TELEPSYCHIC— Morris Fonte... Now
available for busincss.'pcrsonal readings.

Vi/MC/AX. 212-685-0477 / 1-800-448-9460

McMaid Service
• Post-Constructlon

- • Corporate Apartment

• Common Areas

• Move In/Move Out
• Just Plain

Housecleaning

Think McMaid
'^-t For A Free Estimate, Call

(212) 371 - 5555

CLEAN OUT YOUR CLOSET!!!

Edit Your Wardrobe, Assess Your Style!

~.\ specialist who is expert in the field. She

could serve as a role model for acquisilive-

ly challenged and underachieving shop-

pers". New York Times, lulv '94.

Call Sheila: 2 1 2-685-522

1

LEGAL SERVICES

Sexual Malpractice Suits—Vs. Offend-

ing I hcrapisls. Robert Lashaw: 608-1530

Podiatrie & Chiropractic Malpractice

—

Cases. Ronemus & \'ilcnskv. 80O-252-7072

AUDIO/VIDEO

Corporate Clean—Commercial. Resid.

Cleaning. Credit Cards. 212-255-3920

Video Catalog!-

Pholos on Tape

-Your Products. Services,

Animated. 265-2942

Little Elves— Detailed Quality for Homo
Office. Renovation Specialist. 674-2629

Corporate Clean—Commercial Resid.

Cleaning. Credit Cards. 212-255-3920

LIMOUSINE SERVICE

Stretch—S50 hr. Special: SI 49 4 hrs. .Avail

24hrs 7days. All credit cards. 800-253-4546
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FASHION

TO CELEBRATE THE 30TH ANNIVERSARY OF THE

FOUNDING OF

SERMONETAfilM FACTORY.

WE OFFER A SPECIAL PROMOTIONAL SALE TO ALL OF OUR
CUSTOMERS & friends: women's leather-lined gloves at
$25 & men's leather cashmere-lined gloves at $30,
including shipping. all gloves are made in our factory,
located IN ITALY. WOMEN'S AND MEN's SIZES: SMALL,
MEDIUM, LARGE, EXTRA-LARGE. COLORS OF MEN'S GLOVES:
BLACK, BROWN, TAN (MEDIUM BROWn) . COLORS OF WOMEN'S
gloves: BLACK, BLUE, BROWN, TAN, RED - PLUS OTHER COLORS
AT SPECIAL REQUEST. MUST MENTION SIZE, COLOR AND
MAILING ADDRESS. YOU CAN SEND A MONEY ORDER OR A
cashier's check, or fax YOUR AMERICAN EXPRESS CREDIT
CARD NUMBER. THE SPECIAL SALE WILL BE OVER AT THE END
OF NOVEMBER 1994. DELIVERY TIME: WITHIN 4 WEEKS.

Giorgio SERMONETA (Glove Factory)

61 Piazza di Spagna, 00187 Rome, Italy

Fax: 001-39-6-679167

Continued from previous page.

LIMOUSINE SERVICE

YOUR CAR/OUR DRIVER:
Concerned About Traffic/Parking/DUI/

Theft? Relax in your car while our chauf-

feurs drive you at reasonable rates.

CHAUFFEUR ELEGANCE 7J7-16JJ

Need A Stretch Limo In 2S Minutes?

—

Guaranteed. Carnegie Limo: 800-227-5060

1994 Limos—6-11 Passengers. From
$30/Hr. CC's. 212-750-0076/ 718-318-1169

MUSICAL INSTRUMENT

Piano Lessons—Patient w/All Levels &
Ages. NYU MA. 10 Yrs Exp. 212-«38-1821

PETS

Cat Care—Cat-sitting in your home.

Bonded. West: 947-6190; East: 838-2996

PHOTOGRAPHY

Delight The Man In Your Life

With The Nude You - Marie-Claire

Women Only. Call 212-473-1566

Multimedia Video Studios

The Ultimate In Video

Professional Videography - Specializing In

Weddings, Bar/Bat Mitzvahs, Corporate

Parties. Call For Brochure: 516-481-2454

Photos With Wit, Spirit & Ufe—Wed-
dings, Any Purpose. 212-239-1081

MASSAGE

S...S...S... 212-315-3525

Sensational, Sensual & Safe. 33th Off 5th

CURIOSITY
Unforgettable Adventures. Sensual

Massage. Exotic. 212-247-4012

Wonderful—Grand Central Location.

212-949-7965

AUSTRIAN LADY
Central Park South 212-246-4759

Soothing Massage By Mia—Discreet &
Private. 7 Days. 212-593-0046

LINCOLN CENTER AREA
New, Elegant, Rejuvenating. 2I2-787-0I46

Holistic Relaxation—Midtown Location,

Open From 1 lam. 212-974-0858

BEAUTIFUL EXOTIC MASSAGE
7 Days. Now Hiring. 212-215-5167

Courtney's Back—212-779-9226. E. 30s.

Quality, Private, Elegant Massage.

An Exceptional Massage—By French

Udy. Clean & Private. 212-888-3497

Heaven—East 60s. The Perfect Relaxa-

tion. Open 7 Days. 212-838-1948

A Superb & Exotic Massage
East 30s. Private. 7 Days. 212-215-5167

Paradise On The Table—A Breathless

Massage. Studio/Rcsid. 2I2-684-6494

Delightful Touch/Superb Relaxation

—

50s. 7 Days. Private. 212-754-1470

Barbi & Friend— Exotic Massage. By

Appointment Only. 212-826-5151

EXOTICA
Elegant, East 30s. 7 days.

212-683-5817

ALEXANDRAS BODY WORKSHOP
Deep-muscle tissue massage.

Byapp't- lOam-lOpm. 212-629-3106

First-Ratc Bodywork—Fully Recorded

Information: East 50s. 212-479-7765

Wonderful, Beautiful, Compelling

—

Massage. Private. 212-595-0046

FUJI 212-734-6691
Masseuse from japan. E. 70s.

Gramercy Park—Highly Professional

European Masseuse. 212-674-6590

LEXINGTON SALON
Professional Massage. 212-288-8945

THE CHINA SPA
New! Private. By App't. 212-608-8849

Wholesome Summer Pleasures—Excit-

ing, Fresh & New. 212-787-5905

Enjoy A Relaxing Massage—Private. By

Appointment: 212-888-8550

PURE BLISS
Park Ave/40s. 7 Days. 212-661-1888

Ultimate Bodywork At Its Best—In

Brooklyn. Call 718-745-0963.

CLASSY FRENCH MASSEUSE
Studio & Residential. 212-472-1 138

Maria & Liza, Studio/Res.
European Relaxation. 212-752-8554

CHARMING GARDEN
Super Exotic. Great Neck. 516-466-6356

E. 70s. Ute Calls Okay—Linda. 24-Hr

Info Tape: 212-229-7598

Ginza Prof'l Oriental Massage

—

Swedish/Shiatsu. 212-759-4625

Pretty Care 212-755-6777
lapanese Shiatsu Massage. Studio/Resid.

Pink Rose 212-889-3960
16 West 30th St., 5th fl., NYC

MADEMOISELLE
Relaxing Touch By Kelly & Ingrid.

Studio & Residential. 212-644-6436

Susan & Lynn—Sensitive massage - by

mature lady. 1 l:50-7:30pm. 718-426-1979

Raeko Salon...—By Appointment Only.

718-457-6110

East 60s—Skillful European Masseuse.

Clean, Private. 212-838-8388

Gabrielle & Tess—Versatile & Unforget-

table Massage. All CC's. 212-861-5969

Body Pampering By Amanda— Private.

All CCs. 212-879-5862 or 212-759-1947

GARDEN THERAPY
Shiatsu Specialists. By App't. 914-655-0600

CHINESE BODYWORK
Quiet. Private. By App't. 212-661-2334

YOKO Shiatsu/Swedish—New City.

10am to 10pm. 914-634-9200

A Tantalizing Massage—For The Dis-

creet Gentleman. 212-308-8950

Let Me Pamper You—Stress Relief For

The Selective Man. Private. 212-889-2606

ACACIA 718-651-2899

47-01 Francis Lewis Blvd.

East 64th Street—Excellent, Professional

Swedish Massage. 212-838-8580

UTOPIA MASSAGE
Super- Exotic, East 60s. 212-571-8809

Main Therapy— Shiatsu... Swedish...

Shower. Call 201-944-2585 Today!

Complete Bodywork For Gentlemen

—

Lex. & 47th. Pvt. By App't. 212-758-1236

The Incredible Lightness Of Touch

—

Sophisticated. Private. 212-421-5963

AKASAKA
Ultimate lapanese Shiatsu 212-580-9029

ELIZABETH - Excellent Massage By

Elegant. Mature Ladv. Grand Central

Area. Studio/Resid. 212-867-7857

Brooklyn's Best Relaxation—Quiet &
Private. 718-714-9752

FOREVER YOUNG 212.519-6778

lapanese Shiatsu, Swedish. E. 57th.

Private Executive Holistic Center

Whole Body Treatment - Relaxation In

Luxury . Discreet Midtown. 212-779-4588

Come Closer To Everything—Including

Perfection. Lo\ing Hands. 212-689-1776

Hakone 212-486-6444

Professional Masseuses From |apan.

Aloha 201-569-0360—lapanese-Shiatsu

Swedish Therapy. Rtes 4/9W, Englcwood.

La Belle Femme— Exotic. Mature
Masseuses. By Appointment. 212-750-2550

Sensitive, Private Therapy—For Sexual

Problems, Stress, Overweight. 212-627-7970

Caring Surrogate/Counselor—For Sexu-

al Problems Only. Queens. 718-805-4499

New York Magazine's
Interiors/Exteriors Section

Is Proud To Present

The DESIGN DIRECTORY &
HOME RESOURCES GUIDE
Ivvo Special Supplements In October In

Two Of The Best Selling Issues.

INTERIORS (10/3) &
HOLIDAY ENTtRTAlNINC. (10/51)

If You Miss Them In The Spring

Don't Fall Behind 1.8 Million

Readers Will Be Looking For You !

For more infornialion:

Call Michelle Kr«ll at 212-545-3672.

Continued on next page.

TOKYO MOON
E. 53rd St. lapanese Style. 212-421-0222

New York Therapy Center—Shiatsu &
Swedish. Call Today... 516487-9898

The Ultimate Touch—Bodywork By

Cindy. By Appointment. 212-982-1864

KIKU JAPANESE E. 50
Shiatsu Studio/Res. 212-225-2650

Massage By Danish Male—Relaxes &
soothes tired muscles. 212-472-5932

MATTHEW FOR MEN
A Class Act. Midtown Massage For Men.

Opposite Penn Station. 212-268-0363

Aema Body Work 516-997-8181—At 835

Old Country Rd., Weslbury, NY.

lapanese Salon 212-799-7087
lapanese Shiatsu & Residential Service

Complete Bodywork For Men
By Alex. Studio/ Residential. 212-727-0373

STUDIO 50
Shiatsu & Swedish 212-832-J920/3928

AFTERNOON DELIGHT
Midtown Locale. Call Felice. 212-371-7099

GINZA 212-684-2121
Shiatsu & Swedish. 12 East 35rd St.

Western Hospitality—The Best TLC. All

Credit Cards. Gwcn. 212-879-5862

Extraordinary Touch— Unforgettable!

East 20s... 212-685-5614

RUSSIAN MASSAGE & COLON
Therapy. W 94th: 212-222-4868. E lOlh:

387-8976 E 5 1st: 752-2257 Natasha/loe

UCENSED THERAPY
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SERVICES AND SALES
Continued from previous page.

LICENSED THERAPY

SEX THEIUPY AT NVs UVRGEST
CENTER for trealment of all sexual

difficullics. Widest range of treatment,

including SURROGATE PROGRAM.
MD Supeniscd. Free Consultation.

Open 6 days. Midtown loc. 212 679^6717

SEXUAL SUCCESS
Best Results. Seen On CNN & CNBC
NYC's ONLY Surrogate Program

Supervised by AASECT
Certified Sex Therapist. .Most Experience

Resolving Impotence. PE, Orgasm
Problems & Sexual Shvness. MD Supv'.

Cain Conndencc Now! 212-971.6060

Upper East Side—Sublime Relaxation

For Gentlemen. Bv Venus. 212-427-3801

DEMI A-#l NEW FROM CALIFORNIA—
Exquisite Relaxation Therapy At Its Best.

Distinctive Clientele Only. 212-249-1674

IILLIAN BRADLEY & FRIENDS
Plush & Private Multi- Level Penthouse

Offering The Ultimate In Relaxation.

Strictly By App't. Res. Avail. 212-929^)525

Bright, Competent, Gentle Surrogate

—

Confidential & Effective. 212-316-4768

ROLE PLAY

One-ln-A-Million Exec Relaxation

—

Also Nurse Role-Play. E. 80s. 212-734-4419

LuvSaver— Explore Fantasies Safely!!

Sexual .Advice. No Taboos. 212-246-0331'

Nurse Tlierapy—Dress-Up. Behavior

Training. Luxurious. Upscale & Private.

Credit Cards Accepted. 212-684-6775

Behavior Modification—Nurse Therapy

& Role-Plav Bv Experts. For The Novice

& Connoisseur.' .«/Vi MC. 212-889-5350

Young & Elegant Connoisseur—Stimu-

lates your most secret desires. 212-721-5683

EBONY IS BEAUTIFUL
Exotic Role-Play. CC's. 212-684-6870

Stimulating Relaxation— By jennifcr. Dis-

creel & Private. 212-861-1664"

Fun & Relaxing Therapy—Private & Dis-

creet. By Appt. Nancy. 212-861-4245

Caribbean Elegance—Spoil Yourself.

Upscale &Pvi. Call Anne: 212-552-2624

EXECUTIVE STRESS RELIEF
Plus First-Class Rolc-Play. Private, Safe

& Discreet. Midtown Or Residential.

212-279-8522 -if busy; 212-714-1557

Learn How To—Change your Husband's

Behavior. Call )ohn P. 617-421-9767

Touch Of Class—Scandinavian Elegance

- Sensual/Beautiful/Private. 2124594557

ASIAN CRYSTAL
Super-Exotic Asian Role-Play. E. 80s.

24 Hrs/Credit Cds 212-535-4646/535-5577

ARISTOCRATS
Executive Sensual Relaxation For Upscale

Clientele. VI/MC/AX 212-753-5959

Tender Female Relaxation—Very
discreet. Appointment only. 2 1 2 772-0882

Suzanne's Executive Stress Relief— )8th

i 3rd. Expensive & worth it. 212-297-2574

La Premiere—The Choice For The
Selective. Male/Female. 212-629-7340

VALERIE
Once Again Awaits Your Call

Manhattan Residential 212-769-2636

John For Men— Exclusive, Private &
Safe. 212-988-2991

Lauren—Private, For Upscale Clientele

Only. Studio/Resid.W.57lh. 212-515-5758

ASIAN SUN
14W. 45th St. 3rdFI., NYC

Ultimate .Asian E.xpericncc 212-750-1602

Stimulating Female Sensations-
Personal Attention. 212-772-0980

French Elegance—Sensual Touch. Pri-

vate & Beautiful. West 37th. 212-599^)691

Candy—New! Sutton Place. For Upscale

Gentlemen. Elegant. Beautiful & Private

Residential. By Appt Only! 212-980^118

Rubenesquc. Mature Lady— Role- Play By

Appointment. Call 212-571-5106.

ANGIE'S ANGELS
Private & Exclusive. West Side.

212-875-9755

Scandinavian & European Staff. Only

for gentleman who demand excellence.

Upscale, Luxurious Service

All Credit Cards

800-808-6678

Role-Play With Suzanne—Via Phone.

Call: 215-546-5008/ 5009

English-Style Rolc-Play—Makeovers

For Male/Female. 212-245-8125

Truly Relaxing & Fun—Total Privacy.

By Appointment. 212-974-2169

Viclcy - Brazilian Role-Play— Elegant/

Mature. Fulfill Your Dreams. 212-265-4703

Jennifer— For The Successful Man. F.asl

50s. Studio/ Rcsid. 212-688-2249

ABC OF ROLE-PLAY
Adventure to action. Beauty to behold.

Craving to creativity. Dreams to drama.

Explore to enlighten. Fantasy to fact.

Elegant Exec Environment. 212-213-4426

Stimulating Role-Play With Elena—Via
Phone. Call Now! 415-282-7744. vi.'mc/ae

Upscale, Beautiful Models— Relax &
Pamper Yourself. Private. 212-370^)157

Genius Role-Play— .All Scenes. Miss

Park. Sludio/Residemial. 212-4%-1794

Southern Elegance— Spoil Yourself.

Studio/Residential. Tavlor: 212-8794859

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES
There arc approximately 36 characters per line (count each letter, space or punctuation mark as one character). . Minimum ad size is two

lines. Special placement is $5t). Deadlme is Tuesday at 5PM for issue on s.ile the following Monday. Advertiser must mcUide street address

and danimc phone numbere. Call us at 212-779-7500 or fax to 2 1 2-77')-244'-).

TOmH 6r Caimnr jJs m SJS.SO per Ime (llat rate'

IRAHJ. ads arc $.t8.50 per line tor

SUna (r SALES ads are $54.50 per line for IX.

INTlltTAlNmC aJs arc S5,V50 per line for IX.

ASSUItTHENtS ajs arc $52.00 per line (Hal rale).

INSERTION ORDER

STKICTir PlItSONAlS ads arc S.U.SO per line ; (lai rate).

HEALTH b flTNESS ads arc $54.50 per line lor IX.

INTEglOtS & EXTEKlOkS ads are $54.00 per Imc lor IX.

Nftf YORK KIDS ad. arc $.19.25 per line lor IX.

INNS & LODGES ads arc S4J 25 p.r line lor IX.

Trtfumy amj DitfUy Xalcr AvaiUUt

AD COPY

Name

Street Address

City Stale Zip

Dav Phone (for our records only)

Payment: Check M.O. .MaslcrOrd

Card Number Exp. Date

Signature

. Visa Ambx .

Why Wrestle With Slress....When You
Can Wrestle with Us? Decna Zarra's

Amazon Explorers Club. 212-765-0675

"Treasure The Time"— Ultimate Ventures

In Superb Relaxation. 212-888-1666

Upscale, Exotic Relaxation

Your Manhattan Residence.

Call Sara: 212-555-6216

Summertime— Sail on a Glimmering,

Shimmering Sea of Pleasure. 212-246-7721

' Complete, Exotic Relaxation—Sensual

& F.legant. Natasha: 212-599-4589

Various Peaches—For Those Who Want
The Best. Residential Only. 212-555-8200

TLC in new york
Full Rec. Info: 212-969-0105 / 0215

Ava laurel's New Premises
Multifacetcd Role Players. Priiate

Sessions/Seminars. A\ VI. 212-246-6325

MAHOGANY & FRIENDS
Elegant i Discreel. 212-689-6377

PEMMK COUCHKK
MANHATTAN KESIDENTIAI,
SiCK\nN(J TIIK I.HXI HV -MARKET

6 l'..M. 'Til, MIDNIGHT
t'LOSKDSINDAYS

IN USA 1-800-783-7766

Psychotherapist— Explore AW Subjects.

Role Playing 24 hrs. 516422-2404

Total Relaxation—European Role- Play

Specialist. Residential Only. 212-570-6007

SWEET SENSATIONS
Sensual Relaxation. Pvt. 212-215-1198

First Affair—for The Elite & Elegant.

Luxurious. Recorded Info: 212-479-7758

Role-Play At Its Best—Live Conversa-

tion. 212-970-3360

Enjoy The Ultimate Relaxation—Role-

Play By Sabrina. By App'l. 212-505-6719

150 Escapist COMPULSIONS Explored

New Staff, lunior 30s Thru .Mature 50s.

PhD. 1 lam- lOpm. 212-475-3577

AD-Aslrum— Residential. Role -Play

Photocatalog Available. 212-679-5745

Shemale Superstar—You've Seen My
Movies. TVs okay. Mia: 212-772-7827

For Distinguished Men— Luxury.

Privacy. Relaxation Therap>. 516-868-4962

Scott - Relaxation Therapy—And Role

Playing. Private Sessions. 212-242-7054

Relaxation Therapy— For The Relmed

Executive. Private/ Discreet. 212-515-5758

New East 30s—Sensual. Discreel Euro-

pean Role-Play. 212-686-3650

Christine—For The Successful Gentle-

man. Studio Res. W. 57th. 212-489-9510

Exclusive, Exceptional & Expcnsi

Sensual Relaxation For Upscale

Gentlemen. 212-715-5165

Veronica—Southern Charm. Upper West

Side. Gentle Relaxation. 212-662-4548

Energized Role-Play For Women

—

Attention To Your Secrets. Individual

Desires. Exclusive & Safe. 212-779-5545

For A Peaceful, Relaxing Escapi:—Call

Loreli. 9am- 12am. 212-969-0991

Copacabana— Relax Your Bodv And
Your Mind. 718-779-9582
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THE SINGLE
BEST THEATER SERIES

IN NEWYORK
V^here can one see

award-winning

Broadway plays

and meet winning,

interesting singles^

At Roundabout

Theatres Dewar'S.

Singles Series. Join our

special subscription seriesfor single

theater lovers and receive guaranteed seatsfor

great shows and a great ambiancefor great

beginnings— all at a great low price.

The Dewor'a Singles Series offers casual conversation and

cocktails at a reception after the show. The Early Curtain

Dewar'a singles Series (7pnn) gives you all of the above,

only earlier.

The Roundabout's new 1994-95 season promises to be its most

exciting ever, the perfect subject for stimulating conversation and

shared enjoyment. The single best part about all of this is a

savings of up to 50% off regular box office prices, the most

flexible exchange policy in New York City and discounts on parking

and local restaurants.

Subscribe Now. Call 212-719-9395 or Fax 212-869-8817

Julie Harris in

THE GLASS
MENAGERIE
By Tennessee Williams

Directed by Frank Galati

Brian Bedford in

THE MOLIERE
COMEDIES
Translation by Richard Wilbur

Directed by Michael Langham

Major support for this production

provided by The Laura Pels Foundation.

Additional support provided by

The Florence Gould Fouridation.

A THOUSAND
CLOWNS
by Herb Gardner
Directed by Gene Saks

A TOUCH OF
THE POET
By Eugene O'Neill

COMPANY
Music and Lyrics by Stephen Sondheim
Book by George Furth

Originally produced & directed

on Broadway by Harold Prince

Directed by Scott Ellis

Additional support for this production provided by the

Blanche and Irving Laurie Foundation.

Rounditbuut,
Theatr^ 1530 BROADWAY AT 45TH ST NY, NY 10036

1st Choice 2nd Choice Quantity x Price = Total

87

Name

Address

Phone (day)

Subscriplions are not refundable-

Plays, performefs and perlormanc

•flVioiit notice.

(evening)

x$ =$

Suggested Contribution % 60.00

Handlino Charae % 5.00

Total $

n Enclosed Is my check or money order payable to:

Roundabout Theatre Company.
Please charge my: VISA MasterCard AMEX

Card Number bxp. Date

Signature

Series No.

Seel A Seel B Play 1 Ploy 2 Play 3 Ploy 4 Ploy 5

$1 80 $140 Taesdoy Eveniigs 7PM

IU02- TUB2- No«8 Jon. 24 Ape. II Jam 27 Stpl. 12

$1 SO $1 40 Tkirsdoy Eveilngs 8PM

TH01 THBI Oit.27 Jan.l2 Mor.30 JiirelS «iig.3l

TH02' THB2' No«.3 Jon. 19 Apf.i Jom22 Stpl. 7

$185 $145 Friday Eveilngs 8PM

FROI FKBI Od.28 Jon. 13 Mor.31 lumli Sept. I

F1I02 FRI2 Nov. 4 Jon. 20 Apr. 7 Jun«23 Stpl. a

'7rMCw1oiii Photo Credit:Anita & Steve Shevett
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Strictly Personals

The Pleasure Of Your Company

—

Invited by a slim, petite auburn-haired beau-

ty, 47 1/2 . Succes.sful professional career

behind me and financially independent as

are you, I'm looking for a best friend and

traveling companion. You're probably tall,

extremely bright and insatiably curious.

Photo unimportant; character and integri-

ty essential. RSVP. 2156[i

Live A Life Of Privilege— Blue-eyed,

middle-aged man, average height and

weight, said to be handsome, seeks com-

panion to share life's pleasures. Youth,

beauty, sense of humor, appreciation of

sun, yachts, travel and the arts are pluses.

Please respond with photo and phone.

8817 5:

Single Fallier— 50ish filmmaker -

handsome and athletic, financially secure,

liberated "Upper West Side lefty". Love my
kid (12), serious conversation, music and

anything outdoors. Seeks attractive, secure

woman, under 47. with similar tastes.

Please send photo/ phorie/nole. 2104 k«3

Successful, Handsome Executive

—

Romantic, affectionate. Seeks attractive,

devoted, marriage-minded female. 24-38.

looking for love and happiness. 256 1 [i tT

Romance Awaits—lewish female seeks a

warm, meaningful, long-term relationship.

Sincere, sweet, bubbly personality, kosher.

5'4", 33, slender, sensual look. 22902W
Tender Loving Chemistry—Very pretty,

bright, sexy blond. 1. 1 lewish mother.

My sparkling eyes seek a tall, kind jewish

man. 40-50s. with traditional values

and secure profession. Hoping you enjoy

photography, movies and hugging to light

up life. Recent photo and short note

appreciated. 2055 if;B
Spectacular Man

—

,\n ad is a place to be

up-front and not humble. Hence the truth!

I am an extremely handsome, charming,

bright, witty and rich 54-year-old male. I

am also sensitive, selective, adventurous

and strong, with a fantastic sense of

humor. I am a graduate of Harvard

Business School and have achieved great

success on Wall Street. But in achieving

that success. I have sacrificed my personal

life. 1 now have the time and desire to

change that. 1 would love to hear from a

wonderfully beautiful, intelligent and

passionate woman who feels good about

herself and would like to share the best

life has to offer. Photo/phone. 2052 is

Come Fly With Me—I'm a 64-year-old

widow, very attractive, slim, romantic and

financially secure. 1 would like to find a

professional gentleman, retired or semi-

retired, widowed or divorced, who loves to

travel. He must enjoy new experiences and

would like to share these fabulous adven-

tures with me. We would each pay our

own way. He must be intelligent, caring,

sincere, and with a good sense of humor...

like dancing, fine dining and great con-

versation, between the ages of 55 and 70. 1

Hope he is as bored with just the average

day-to-day life as 1 am. There arc many
options about our travels that we would

have to discuss. I guarantee the gentleman

will have the most wonderful time of his

life. Write and we can make our plans

together. Must live in the New York/New

lerseyarea. 2225E
Endangered Species—A true gentleman!

Let us tell you about our co-worker

sweet, good-mannered, artistic, sensitive.

I

unchauvinistic. and handsome tool!

I

Sussex County homeowner, works NYC.
; Blond, hazel eyes, slim, 27. Portuguese.

Please be an independent yet responsive-

to-commilment. petite, attractive female.

20s. for friendship/relationship. His only

requirement • "No Martians!!!" Note and

photo helpful. 2381 ti^ir

Honestly Pretty Blond—5'6". slender,

professional, elegant but fun-loving, enjoys

active sports life style, nonsmoker - seeks

tall, affectionate male counterpart, 46-55.

Note and photo please. 2281 IrlO
Are You A— Single, divorced or

widowed, nonsmoking, healthy lewish

male. 40-55, who's secure, warm, gener-

ous, sincere, bright, well-groomed busi-

nessman or professional. New Yorker or

out-of-towner? If so. there's a positive,

pretty, vivacious, professional, blue-eyed

brunette who loves life, children, animals,

sports, cooking, dining, travel and more,

waiting for you to share life. 2284 ta3

Especially Special Man— 27. great

looking, successful designer/musician,

seeks active/attractive, professional

female. 25-55. for fun and possible

relationship. Note/phone. 2275 Li:O
Once Upon A Time—There was a tall,

handsome prince. 32. He searched and

searched, but he could not find his

princess. Then she read this talc and wrote

to him and thev lived happily ever after.

The end. 2ll7iEl

Psycho, Not!—Relatively normal, sort of.

lewish lawyer-turned-journalist/TV pro-

ducer, two grad degrees, two cats, two

legs, 38, lean, handsome and very athletic

guy needs dynamic, soulful, very smart,

thin, athletic, creative, literate, informed

woman, ready for white picket fence and

kids. Note please. 2263 t?;

Independent Man Seeks Woman

—

Handsome, athletic, sell -motivated entre-

preneur, 5' 10", 170 lbs, a sophisticated,

successful hy grad who loves jazz, travel,

fine cuisine, the sea. Seeks confident,

beautiful soul male, under 50. ready to

explore and share all of life's possibilities.

Note/phone/ photo, please. 2125E
Highly Desirable lewish Man

—

Accomplished psychiatrist. 37, very bright

and sensitive, passionate and playful, suc-

cessful, adventurous yet stable, easy to

please, cute, creative, athletic and open.

I love my family and friends, tennis, hot

bagels, cozy Sundays, candlelight and

holding hands, I value goodness and loyal-

ty, compassion and profound friendship,

health and emotional growih. Looking for

a lewish woman to deeply love and share

my life with. Note/photo. 2269 O
Striking, Dark-Eyed Ivy Grad— 33,

slim, 5'8" designer. Creative, perceptive,

playful and passionate, sophisticated but

down-to-earth. Loves arts/culture from

urban to exotic, blues/jazz to World
Music, exercising body, mind and soul.

Seeks male counterpart. Note 'pholo. 2181 S
Make Some Sparks Fly!—With an

affectionate, hopelessly romantic and fun.

accomplished president of leading corpora-

tion, handsome, caring, really nice guy.

tall, muscular. 50s. high energy, wealthy.

Hopes to ignite with a charming, loving,

sexy woman, under 5b. for mutual nurtur-

ing and adoration, future, fun and family.

Note/photo an absolute must! 2577 Li

Handsome And Cerebral Physician

—

Athletic, literate, creative, idealistic, 41, 6'

tall. 190 lbs. lewish - seeks compatible,

marriage-minded woman for laughter,

sharing and beyond. A thousand words is

better than a picture: your choice. 2214iir

Beautiful Manhattan MD—Fun-loving,

mid 30s. athletic, with highly successful

practice - wishes to meet handsome, car-

ing, top lewish NYC-area MD, DDS, ID

or MBA, late 30s-early 405. for romance,

marriage, family and all life can offer.

Note/pholo/phone. 2224S
For The Selective Man Only—Rumor
has it that there is an emotionally

"together" woman who would love to meet

you. have lots of fun. and develop an

intimate relationship on all levels, which

culminates in a loving marriage. "They say
"

that she is in her early 40s ("You're joking!

I definitely thought you were much
younger!"). Caucasian, head-turner.

Manhattanile, nonsmoker. 5'5". slender/

curvaceous via dieting and exercise (ugh!),

very affectionate/sensual, enjoys making

others laugh and can laugh at herself,

never married, looks at glass half full, tries

to live by golden rule, ambitious yet ten-

der/compassionate/empalhelic. charitable,

exudes warmth and self-confidence but

has vulnerable side, depth and sincerity,

self-aware/perceptive and alumnus of

psychotherapy, hardworking president

owner of physician recruitment firm

(entrepreneur or masochist?). good
listener communicator, eclectic interests,

flexible attitude, lover of kids/animals,

loving, outgoing, open, bright, and has a

great deal to give and share. She comes

with a 50-day money-back guarantee and

will provide references upon request.

References from family/ relatives don't

count. If you are between late 30s to early

50s and share many of the same qualities/

values listed above, then she encourages

you to do your own research to decide if

there is any truth to these rumors. She

looks forward to hearing from you

and...nole/phone/pholo. please. 2'>2') ^1t

LI Spanish-Born—(Sephardic) 65-years-

old widow, looks and feels considerably

younger. Attractive, vivacious, slim,

professional. 5'5". financially secure -

enjoys opera, concerts, gourmet cooking,

antiques, gardening. Seeks a sophisticated,

successful man, 57-70, who has a fiair for

enjoying life. Note and photo. 2 1 58 >i

Charming, Pretty, Successful—Elegant

female executive, compassionate, good

listener, no dependents, 5'2", 102 lbs,

devoted, with joie de vivre. My passions

include photography, travel, fine cuisine,

bonsai trees, biking, snorkeling. country

drives, antiquing, theater and laughter.

You are a 'gentle man", successful

business executive who is spirited,

understated, principled, a good listener,

flexible, has solid family background,

is nonsmoker. physically fit, in late 50s

to 40s, good sense of humor a plus, to

share life's great adventures. Bio/photo

(happy to reciprocate). 8841 Ls]

Attractive, Successful Female—PhD.

health researcher, amateur musician,

enjoys Manhattan, films, travel, jogging,

likes to be playful as well as serious, 44.

Seeks accomplished, compatible male with

reasonably similar interests, for caring, com-

mitted relationship. 2565 l±J

SEND
A WRITTEN RESPONSE

Here's How:

STRICTLY PERSONALS
New York .Magazine. Box #

P.O. Box 4600

New York. New York 101b)-4bO0

My Greatest Source Of Pleasure

—

Is making the ones I love happv. Family-

minded (39. pretty, |X"tite. fit), divorced

lewish female seeks gentleman who (like

myselO is healthy, fit, sincere, unpreten-

tious, warm, good-natured, highly

educated...loves children, pets, suburban

living. ..enjoys family, tennis, travel.

,
friends, movies, theater, photography, read-

ing, everyday pleasures. ..desires lifelong

romance, marriage. Note/ photo. 2241 r»;

Gay, Super-Successful Man— 38,

attractive, well-read, humorous and
involved in the arts, seeks bright, attractive

and preferably European friend. 35-45. to

share special life style. Serious reply only.

Photo appreciated. 2189 5]

' A Serious Proposal— I am a 46-year-old

male, completely done with childhood, and

interested in sharing the rest of a very full

life with the right lady. My interests

include ballet, opera, symphony, film and

museums, all of which I frequent. But even

more important is the interaction which

takes place betwcx'n us in the time we have

- alone or with friends. I will reciprocate

your decency, respect, kindness and
loyally, and will enjoy sharing what is

important to you. I am 5'7". jewish,

divorced and a professional. You may be

of any religion, race or height.

You arc very bright, very pretty, and

younger than I am. You arc romantic and

passionate by nature and want to be

treated like a lady at all times. You lake

pride in yourself and in being with a man
who treats you well. If all of this sounds

like you. and you live in Manhattan or

Bergen County, please write. A photo

would also be helpful. 2203 [•]

Westchester Man, 41— Italian descent,

wishes to find one fine woman to frolic

with while enjoying fantastic fall foliage.

Note/phone insures reply. 2359

Tall, Blond, Freckled—Outdoor woman,

divorced, educator. West Side/ East End.

seeks man. 55 plus. 2147

lust Great—Very pretty. 5'8", thin. 33,

professional, smart, athletic, lewish. very

funny, sincere, refined, loves jazz/blues.

Seeking tall, genuine, smart male, 33-45.

interested in finding "the one". Note/photo

appreciated. 2391 3
Adorable, Bright Female— 37, jewish,

confident, seriously fun, professional,

seeks male counterpart. Photo. 2337A tt

Man (Thai's A Start)—35, jewish Esq.,

successful in business, kind, enjoys art and

sports, sometimes very good-looking.

Seeks similar, upbeat, sincere jewish

woman...forever alter. Photo. 2323 W
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Attractive, Successful |ewish Female

—

25. 5'7", slim, brown hair/blue eyes. Too
busy establishing my career to be hanging

out in bars. Looking to meet handsome, pro-

fessional Icwish male, 28-55, who is confi-

dent, ambitious, secure within himself,

with a good personality. If you are 5'1
1"

plus, know how to have a good lime and

have a great sense of humor, please res-

pond with note/recent photo. 2588^V
Warm, Fun-Loving Brunette—If you

like walks in the park, .Monday night

football, and are ready to meet a quality

person, then we have something in com-

mon. 53, attractive, athletic Christian

female, looking to make a love connection

with a 50-40 male. Note, photo. 2506 J!i

Intellectually Challenged— Beautiful

blond. 37. shallow capitalist seeks lewish

man of virtue, integrity and passion,

brilliance in business and greatness of

heart, who thinks laughter is the most civi-

lized sound. Note and photo. 2528 (21

W

Tall lewish Lawyer—40, seeks a woman
with a bright mind and strong body,

for romance. If you beat me in arm-

wTestling - I'm yours! 221 1 Qs:

Marilyn Monroe's Body—Sandra
Bernhard's mind • very attractive, sexy,

funny, red-haired, divorced lewish

woman, performer-writer, 40, is seeking a

new steady love. Richard Lewis and Billy

Crystal types preferred. 2255 E
Are You Really Ready—For a commit-

ment to a happy, mellow, successful,

divorced lewish exec? I'm very active and

youthfully middle-aged, with a lovely

Hamptons waterfront cottage and Manhat-

tan apartment. Golf, tennis, opera, movies,

family, etc. ..arc my hobbies. You should be

a really slim, attractive, affectionate, non-

smoking, modern old-fashioned, "up"

woman, 50s-60s. A recent photo/short bio

required. 2251

Rich, Generous Man— I offer to share

my entire fortune with the woman 1 marry .

This fortune consists of good looks, down-

to-earth actions, warmth, common sense.

I'm 47. a detective, and seek a woman of

compatible riches. Photo. 2404 Tv

Interracial/Cultural Relationships

—

Work! Pretty, sexy, feisty, white, blue-

eyed. Ivy professional seeks a forever of

romance, laughter and honesty. Need one

educated, successful, family-oriented,

28-58 man of great mind/body - black,

Hispanic, etc. Note/photo. 2386E
Handsome, Unpretentious—Gentleman.

Dentist. 38, 6'. seeks pretty, warm,
intelligent lady. Phuio. 2)0P

Very Cute—Young-looking 54-year-old

girl - long hair, petite, sweet, professional

career. Enjoys movies, dinner, theater,

beach, hanging out and cuddling up uith

someone special. Seeking |D/MD/PhD/
MBA gentleman with a mesomorphic
build, nice smile and a temperament to

match. Note/pholo/phone. 2205 IS

Stunning, Smart, Sexy— Fit and fun

female MD/artist, 5'6", slim model type,

mid 50s. lewish. seeks great guy - tall,

attractive, financially successful, educated,

late 20s-40s. Prefer photo. 2369 El W
Wanted— Strikingly attractive

horsewoman, 20-50, for strikingly

attractive horseman, well-to-do, 56. Send

photo. 23961*:

This Is Not A False Advertisement

—

Very pretty brunette, petite, athletic (ski-

ing, running, cycling), very warm,
passionate and sincere. If you are 55-43,

lewish. fit. fun and don't have a problem

with terms like "relationship" or "commit-

ment", send photo/phone/note. 2249S
First Comes Love— Then comes
marriage, then comes Canyon Ranch or

Paris. Lovely, mediocre poet but terrific

designer - seeks creative giant with kind

heart, optimistic spirit and bonus airline

miles, for belter-and-worse adventures. 45

plus. 2068

Rare Gem Seeks Setting—Bergen
County lady with model looks, well-

educated, healthy, blond, slender and fit,

50s, 5'7", Catholic, nonsmoking, financial-

ly secure, with high professional and

personal standards. Considered to be an

upbeat person with a touch of dichotomy,

funny 'serious, elegant/down-to-earth,

likes travel likes also to stay home by the

fire. Some interests include exploring

NYC. restaurants (from gourmet to local

ethnic), country drives, old houses,

antiques, movies, tropical vacations.

Would like to share new travel experi-

ences, dancing, working out with a willing

companion. I appreciate a good sense of

humor but prize friendship. Never married

but hope to share the joy of a loving

partner and lifelong friendship with one

special person as well as the pleasures of

parenthood. I'm hoping to meet a well-

educated, upbeat man who is healthy

physically, emotionally and spiritually.

Please be Christian, marriage- and family-

minded, mid 30s-mid 40s, tall, attractive,

and happy with what you do in life. Send

photo, note and phone. 2403M
Leggy, Blue/Green-Eyed—Raven-haired

producer educator; foxette - looking for

coniniitmcnt-mindcd male. 2254

Affectionate, Sensual, Fun—Single

white male. 40s, seeks single white

female of beauty, femininity, sensuality,

for living, loving and laughter - and

possibly commitment. 2335

Author— Fit, 30s, seeks female. I love

karate, piano, laughing, travel and the

beach. Note/photo/phone. 2330 ISO

Single lewish Male—28, tall, athletic,

professional, with good looks and personali-

ty to match, seeking slim, attractive, fam-

ily-oriented, single lewish female to share

Thursday evenings at 9:00 on NBC. Non-

smoker. Note/photo/phone. 2251 S
Successful Investor Looking For Mate

—

I am looking for a woman to marry. If you

introduce me to the woman I marry, 1 will

pay you one-hundred-thousand dollars.

She could be your daughter, your best

friend or just an acquaintance. Why would

I do such a thing? Well, because the

person I'm looking for is very exceptional:

she may not be inclined to read personal

ads herself - and because finding her is

very important to me. Who am I? I'm

5' 11". 160 lbs, age 40, but most people

guess my age at around 50. I'm in excep-

tional physical shape - I work out two

hours a day and run 55 miles a week. I'm

considerate, passionate, even-tempered,

well-educated and handsome. I practiced

law for ten years and am a former partner

of one of America's largest law firms. I no

longer practice law, as I spend my full time

managing my personal investments, which

earn me over five-million dollars a year. I

work only for myself, so I enjoy a lot of

personal freedom. My hobbies include

scuba diving and snow skiing. I love travel,

fine dining, theater, good entertainment

and exotic cars. Who am I looking for? A
woman in her 20s to early 50s, somewhat

tall - 5'7" to 5'ir', who is strikingly beau-

tiful and is also in exceptional physical

shape she works out regularly, she is

intelligent, charming, passionate and even-

tempered. She wants a committed rela-

tionship but is not set on starting a family.

Please send serious inquiries only. All

responses will be kept strictly confidential.

8695 tfi

Discover—The out-of-lhe-ordinary! I am
pretty, fit lewish woman, 28, looking to

share my passion for adventure with an

attractive, fit lewish man, 50-58, with a

wild sense of humor. Note/photo. 2380S

lewish Female—41, attractive, likes

walking, theater, conversation and fine

dining. Seeking intelligent, accomplished,

tall, marriage- family-minded, class

lewish man. 2295 V

Absolutely Appealing Man— 55, |D,

successful, truly handsome, lewish,

seeks woman with playful spirit, keen

intelligence and true beauty - for special

relationship. Photo a must. 2504 3
Lonesome LatJy—Seeks similar gent, 45

plus, for possible long-term relationship

and to share past adventures while seeking

new ones. Note/photo. 2229H
Successful Entrepreneur—40s, tall,

quite handsome and fit Wasp. I enjoy

theater, music, dining, fine wines, world

travel and much more. I live in Manhattan

during the week, then relax weekends at

spectacular home in Connecticut. You
should be very bright, very attractive and

accomplished. We both want a close,

caring relationship, romance, much fun.

Photo/note. 2525H
But It Wouldn't Be Make-Believe—
Witty, warm, handsome Christian male,

6'1", 195 lbs, 48, blue-eyed executive.

North Shore LI, seeks intelligent, slender,

feminine woman to share quality time.

Tennis and music lover a plus. Photo/

phone - will exchange. 2558^
Psychotherapist—Tall, attractive, 55,

seeks successful man. Photo. 2265E
Handsome, Fit/Fabio Not— Italian, 44,

educated professional, family-oriented,

secure, humorous. Enjoys barbershop

harmony, Scandinavian folk dancing/

ballroom, sauna, nature, travel. Seeks

stunning, elegant, smart, sensual soul

male. Photo/note. 2564 1«!B
Exceptional One— Intuitive, good-
looking, successful Manhattan busi-

nessman, 42. fit, sexy, green-eyed blond,

with senses of decency and humor, seeks

slender, sensual, intelligent, upbeat, truly

beautiful woman who enjoys romance,

travel and exercise, to share life's

surprises. Photo required. 2405E
FerklcmpI But Stable—Divorced jewish

nonsmoker, 45, 20 miles north of NYC.
pretty, petite, bright, caring, down-to-

earth professional. Seeks man of integrity

and compassion to share life's nachas and

tzuris, and ultimatelv bagels and lox! POB
351. New City, NY 10956

Cat Lover—30s, slim and fit with dark

hair, seeks human male with feline qualit-

ies, to explore the East Village music scene

or Lincoln Center. POB 1474. NY 10274

Upper West Side—lewish man, 39, with

many interests (plays piano and hockey),

seeks interesting, stable, kind woman for

love, marriage, kids. Letter/phone/photo.

2349 1«

HEAR THE VOICE BEHIND THE AD
CALL 1-900-454-1800

S1.95 EACH MINUTE. TOUCH-TONE PHONE ONLY. THIS SERVICE IS FOR ADULTS 18 YEARS OR OLDER.
You can now call as well as write Strictly Personals advertisers. Look for ads with to hear a message personally recorded

by the advertiser and leave a private message of your own. Advertisers' messages in this issue are accessible for 3 weeks beyond issue's cover dale.

PROGRAM SPONSORF.D BY NEW YORK MAGAZINE AND NEWS AMERICA 900. 121 1 6th., New York. NY 10036. (212)852-7700
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SEND
A WRITTEN RESPONSE

Here's How:

STRICTLY PERSONALS
New York Magazine, Box #

P.O. Box 4600

New York. New York 101b)-»bOO

Very Attractive Woman Physician

—

Slim, warm, caring, optimistic, Icwish,

44. seeks special man. 2356^
Last Chance— Single white male,

handsome (veni'), athletic. 405, looking lor

a sophisticated, pretty lady, 23-40, for a

long-term commilment. 2319^ff

Gay Male—Mid 40s, vital, adventurous,

fun, in good shape, lively personality,

attractive too. Looking for counterpart

and potential relationship. 28-42. Photo

appreciated. 2I321*;

A Simple Plan—Work hard, succeed to

the best of your ability, establish values

consistent with your beliefs and develop

into someone reasonably worthwhile. So

far, so good. Shouldn't you then be able

to attract a woman who meets your level

of expectations and values? Not quite that

simple. I'm 57, reasonably good-looking,

athletic, nonsmoking, 5' 11". 1 60 lbs, with

a sense of humor and positive attitude that

always seems to gel me through. Boating

and travel are the best. Sailing through

the outer Bahamian Islands on a moonlit

night, climbing along the Great Wall of

China or just simply having fun is great,

but much belter with the right person. I

want a relationship with a mature,

sophisticated woman who knows who
she is and what she wants. Mid-late 30s

or early 40s, attractive, has a sense

of humor and likes adventure and
romance. Two people in a relationship

that is right for Ixjth is my simple plan.

If you like my ideas, how about a note

and the best of your Kodak moments,

please? I'll be glad to reciprocate, and

then let's have lunch and talk. 2315 t'^

intelligent Manhaltanilc— Late 30s,

athletic, good looks, successful, witty and

interesting. Seeking a pretty, slim, persona-

ble woman, under 30. for a relationship.

Note/photo. 2348K

Altraclive, Successful, Professional

—

Woman - personable, witty. 40s. athletical-

ly inclined. Likes reading and walking in

the park as much as cocktails on Park

Avenue... Seeks similar man, 38-52, to

share romance, conversation and life.

Note/photo/phonc. 2367

New To NY—Female, adventurous, loves

outdoors/not a nature head, great sense of

humor, attractive brunette, relocated from

Pacific Northwest, Christian, financial pro-

fessional - loves skiing, biking, theater and

arts. Seeks fun, warm, established 30-36-

year-old who desires above and seeks a

relationship leading to love/family. Photo/

bio. 2272

Sleepless Near Summit—Pretty, vibrant,

warm and smart. 40-year-young widow seek-

ing a quality man who is bright, honest,

optimistic, affectionate and kind, with a

sense of humor and good values (38-52).

I'm a shapely, fit, 5'6" brunette of Italian

descent. I enjoy movies, good conversa-

tion, theater and the arts, most music, fit-

ness walking and more. Nonsmoker. Send

phone/note/pholo - will exchange - to POB
2576, Liiingston, NI 0703<)

Warm, Deep, Altraclive— Psychologist

seeks truly pretty, smart, shapely, petite

woman, 47-57. Photo please. 2393 W
Allraclive, Charismatic, Intelligent

—

Widow, no children, financially secure,

seeks friendship with gentleman with old-

fashioned values, of 60 or over. 2389H

New York's Premier Matchmaker
• NOW ALSO ON LONG ISLAND •

As featured on Maury Povich, Monte! Williams, ABC, Fox News,
Geraldo, Dr. Ruth, Cosmopolitan (|un '91), and NY Times (Jul '9J).

Are you someone special who isn't meet-
ing that special someone? Don't be dis-

couraged. If you are successful, sincere,

emotionally mature and ready for a per-

manent relationship, please consult with

me. In the most confidential, personal

way, I will introduce you to the someone
special you've been looking for.

The traditional ways of meeting
someone are gone. Today, quality people
prefer to meet through introductions. My clients are extremely

attractive, educated, accomplished people. In the most dignified

manner, allow me to introduce you to each other. I make mean-
ingful introductions that can lead to long-lasting relationships.

By appointment only 212-935-9350

Sooo Pretty!—Smart, sexy, shapely

too, with class and upbeat spirit (young

47). A smart, fit, well-groomed, quality

male (40 plus) should call or write with-

out delav! 2266

Ferklempi Without You—Very pretty,

slim, se.xy, petite, 35, successful ad exec,

active, fun, jewish, seeks handsome male

counlerparl, under 42, for great rela-

tionship. Note/photo a must. 2350 l>i

Meet Vegetarian Woman— Extremely

attractive, Icwish, slim, shapely, all-natural,

5'2", 50ish. Enjoys classical concerts...

loves Europe, traveling, PBS, theater, shop-

ping and finer things in life. Seeks

youthful male. 50-65. nonsmoking, good

physique, honest, considerate, generous,

financially secure and enough energy to

keep up with me. Photo please. 2267 i^Lj

No Forrest Gump—But shares kinship

with same • lovable, friendly personality

and attractive features, plus double the IQ.

Entrepreneurial physician, 40s, who is out-

i

going, sports-minded, physically fit, seeks

woman in her 30s who has style and sub-

stance and desires serious relationship.

i Letter/phota-'phonc. 2286 'iJ>i:

Brilliant, Spiritual, Witty—Strong,

rather culc, middle-aged, artistic man
seeks counterpart - in-shape, receptive,

attractive, creative woman of wit and

wisdom. Photo and letter to: 2351 S
World-Class Beauty—NYC, Hamptons,

Italy. London. 37. Glamorous, amorous,

Waspy blond sophisticate. Drop-dead
walk. Brainy and accomplished, creative.

Deliciously mischievous, existential, fit.

Extraordinary inside. Seeks (no, prays for)

tall, very handsome match, gentleman

who's truly in the top 5 percent in every

aspect of life except romance. I'm ready to

be swept away in Chapter Two. Please, no

delusions. Note/photo. Will RSVP. 2406 H

Attorney/Investor—Handsome and

cerebral, very comfortable, 66 - looks 56,

5'9 1/2", slim, physically/ mentally fit.

Looking for very pretty, intelligent, suc-

cessful professional lady, medium height,

slim, good figure a must, about 50, for

significant relationship. Be honest. Phone/

bio/clear, updated photo a must, 2087 H

We can't give it away...

but YOV can!
Every week, more than 10,000 responses

are received by the people who advertise in

STRICTLY PERSONALS -and now you

can give your friends a STRICTLY PER-
SONALS Gift Certificate that says you

care. They write their own ad on the back of

the certificate - and we're here to help!

It's a gift appropriate for birthdays, special

occasions and holidays. Use your credit

card to order over the phone. Just call

212-779-7500 and we'll mail the certificate

to you - or straight to your friend!

Gay White Female—Very attractive, fit

and successful finance professional, I'm

34 years old - looking for relationship with

a very attractive, feminine woman with

enthusiasm, brains and a sense of humor.

You won't be disappointed. Please send

photo and note, 2320

Slavic Soul And British Wil—United in

body of ex-dancer! .Maintenance: doses of

witty repartee delivered by tall, handsome

40-something contemporary hero. Send

precious Kodak momem. 2l59ts!

lust Whistle— Bacall looking for her

Bogie. Raven-haired, green-eyed, very

attractive businesswoinan who likes tennis,

working out, dining out, movies and the

beach - looking for honest, warm, loving,

successful man who will share my sense of

humor, 33-30. Lei's laugh together, and

maybe love together. Photo and handwrit-

ten note, please. 2373 3
No Compromises— I am too special to com-

:
promise, and you should be tool Looking

for a very unique man, who would never

consider answering this ad, but I hope he

or you will for him. He should be 50-very

young 65. distinguished looking, impecca-

]

ble, highly educated, extremely articulate,

I emotionally and financially secure, lop pro-

fessional in his field, slim, athletic, health-

conscious, great sense of humor. This

multifaceted, dynamic woman of sub-

stance has one standard "The Best"!

CEO of an international company, "has it

all" - but is not complete. Divorced, no

children, has daled the power brokers of

the world. Described as a "Foxy Lady",

"lewel", "Queen", with great style and

class. Soft, sensuous, Scandinavian blond,

112 lbs, 5'5" (curves in the right places),

great beauty inside and out, is adven-

turous, flexible and loving. Mid 40s, looks

30. My world-traveled, sophisticated life

style requires contrast and balance. Black-

tie vs. outback. Brahms vs. jazz, football

vs. museums. Le Cirque vs. Arturo's. Have

conquered the business world and now
ready to devote myself to a husband. Let-

ter/ phone/ recent photo, please. 2292

Attractive High School Teacher—Blue-

eyed blond, 52, 3'9", slim, educated,

world-traveling, warm, spontaneous Chris-

tian woman - seeks committed relationship

with inielligenl. fit male, over 5'8", 25-43,

Note, photo and phone, please. 23 14 L»]
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Cultured-but-not-as-

rich-as-you'd-like-to-be

Culture-at-a-bargain

If you're between the

ages of 18 and 30, the New York

Philharmonic has a proposition for you: Join our

Young Subscribers Club and buy tickets for up to three

select Friday night concerts for only $15 each (reg.$35).

These concerts are preceded by a special event with

the artists just for Club members and their guests.

There's no fee to join. So make a date with us

and enjoy music by Beethoven. Brahms and Ravel!

Call (212) 875-5656

today for your free brochure.

NEW YORK
PHILHARMONIC
KURI MASUR MUSK OIRICTOR

It Could Happen—You - a prelly, petite,

smart Icwish gal could send this Tom
Cruise/Paul Reiser type, 57. a note/photo,

and together we could sail off into a sun

shower with great precipitation. 2395 3
lewish Woman— )0s, accomplished

professional, attractive, seeks brainy

lewish man. Enjoys foreign travel/

languages, photography, museums,
dancing, water sports. Letter. 2324 '.i'tW
lulia Roberts Look-Alikc—Great bod.

36. seeks well-educated, tall, white

Christian male, 5b-41, for friendship and

lasting relationship. Photo. 2274 SO

Pretty, Elegant, Affluent—Woman seeks

doctor/law\er/CEO. 34-63. 2143 O
Attractive Lady—Seeks elegant man;

varied interests/humor. 60s plus. 2372E
Your Time Has Come—But first, a short

quiz; Do you complain about the scene in

the Hamptons/ Fire Island, yet return year

after year? Are you unhappy with your

job/aparlmcnt, yet never do anything

about it? Do you consult your mother

before making even the smallest decisions?

If you answered "yes" to any of these, skip

my adl 30-ycar-old lewish male. Ivy grad.

Wall Street professional, seeks well-

adjusted, intelligent, attractive lewish

female. 26-30. Sparkling personality a

must! Note/ photo please. 20361?;

Heart Of Cold— Inside a tall, lewish

media sales exec, 36. very handsome
(I'm told), sweet, kind, caring, sensitive,

loyal, sincere, very affectionate, smart

and funny - seeking the elusive angel for

a lifetime of hugs, kisses and laughter.

Photo please. 2371 It!

Friends Might Introduce Us—You are

a very tall. fit. young 50. well-educated,

very sweet guy. I am a tall, very slim,

very attractive, intelligent widow. Photo

please. 2260 311

Tall, Handsome, Athletic— 38. Wall

Street professional would like to meet

educated, down-to-earth, slim woman
(nonsmoker) to enjoy NYC. Photo. 2340E
Secure, Witty, Sensuous—Male. 30.

5'5", fit professional, seeks female partner

who is honest, intelligent and carries a

sense of style. Take a chance. 2327 E

My Wish— Is to meet a fit. adven-

turous female who enjoys long drives,

theater, sports or cuddling. As for me:

bachelor. 26. fit, with a dark comp-
lexion, who's tired of spending time

alone. Photo/phone. 23453B
Professional, Blue-Eyed Female— Seek-

ing mature, honest and cheerful male. 40-

50. Letters and photos only. 2374E

Gay White Male—45 (young at heart

and in spirit). 5'4". 155 lbs (small and

cute). Enjoys theater, conversation, good

food and the beach. Seeks honest, caring

man. 35-50. stable, mature and romantic,

with good sense of humor, lor lun times

and possible relationship. 22363
Sensuous Black Woman—Lovely, fit.

j'S". seeks ardent white man. 2344 I^B

Pretty lewish Banker— 51. sparkling

smile and brown eyes, sweet, outgoing.

Loves to laugh, travel and sing. Seeks a

great lewish guy. 28-58. successful, hand-

some, funny and caring, to share joint

checking for life. Photo please. 2594L?j ft

Pretty, Passionate PhD Psychologist

—

(5'8". 48. long black hair, leggy), seeks

mate who is resourceful, reliable, realistic,

and loves to hug and be hugged. Dazzling

sense of humor a huge plus. 2366 30

Handsome, Affluent jewish Professor

—

With tenure. Irom distinguished N| family,

seeks very bright lady. 50-40. to share

wonderful life. Prefer professor, MD. |D,

PhD. MBA. or career lady, but must want

marriage, future children soon. 2409 3B
Athletic Professional—Charismatic and

very attractive. 56. 6'2". blond, blue - with

eclectic and adventurous interests - seeks

slender, classy, ebullient female with

passion for life. 25-35. 23423
Sincere, Romantic, Caring—Divorced

white male. 50. 6'. down-to-earth, very

affectionate and honest - enjoys candlelit

dinners, music, dancing, movies, long

walks and much more. Would like to meet

attractive female with similar qualities,

who is not afraid of love and commitment.

Note/photo/phone to: POB 1624. White

Plains. NY 10602.

Wanted: Male Friend/Lover—Savvy
i about the '90s but grounded in the '60s.

I
I'm strong, sexy, sensitive, slender.

senior exec. You're smart, successful

Sailor, Skier, Tennis Player—Music

lover - sensitive, passionate, good-looking

- seeks pretty, sexy, humorous, intelligent,

slim ladv under 50. Photo please. POB
385. Fairfield. CT 06430

The Caring Man Writing These Words

—

Would be happy by simply being with you:

an aware, cultured, sensitive, slim, natural,

fun-loving, joyful woman who would enjoy

calm, comfortable trips to London. Paris

or a local bistro - just to blow our

cobwebs away. I'm a classy. Manhattan,

gcttin'-hitched-minded professional with

lots of graying hair. 5'
1
0". fit. very easy on

the eyes (blue), and look (and act) much
younger than my 58 chronological years. A
photo with some prose, pleasel 2276 '3

Adorable, Sexy Male Attorney—lewish,

42 (looks 301. seeks petite princess for

workout partner and soul mate. Note/

photo a must. 2410^

Funny Men For 100, Alex—The contes-

tant is an attractive, witty, tall. slim,

professional lewish woman. 43. Categories

are: movies, travel, sports, cartoons,

CD 101.9 and cappuccino. The final

Icopardy answer is; a caring guy with

intelligence and a sense of humor. Photo

appreciated. 2301 3tt

Single White Female—Desired by an

affluent Ivy PhD with postdoclorates

from MIT and Harvard Medical School.

Loves skiing, classical music, inter-

national travel, museums, fashion and

fine dining. I am Chinese. 59 (look

31). attractive, kindhearled and
humorous. Seeking an exquisite lady,

under 32. 2258 Kl

i

and intuitive, late 40s-50s. Note/photo/

;

phone. 2397 3
Tall, Dark, Handsome—lewish attorney,

6'2". 185 lbs. 46. former model, seeks tall,

educated, slim professional female. 28-58

(no kids), for serious relationship. Animal

lover and sports Ian a plus. Westchester.

Rockland. North lersey okay. Recent

j

photo a must for reply. 2599 >J

My Best Friend— She's 34. 5'7".

lewish. pretty, smart, slender, vegetarian,

and loves animals. She deserves an

intelligent, handsome, (com)passionate.

adventurous, athletic soul mate. 30-58.

Send her a creative birthday card with

notc/photo/phonc. 2297 1?1

Petite Westchester Attorney—
Attractive. 50, grown children, seeks

strong, gentle man Photo/phone/note

appreciated. 2277K
I Want To Be Known—In every particle

and vibration of my being by a man who is

infinitelv curious about the possibilities of

love. 2283 311

Very Pretty, Sexy—Blue-eyed brunette.

30something. seeks attractive, witty man.

36-48. Note/photo/phone. 23903

STRICTLY SPEAKING ...

900 Personals Get Results

Strictly Personals advertisers using the free phone line service

gel calls and letters in response to their paid personal ads.

Call by 5 PM on the Tuesday before your ad appears, to

record your own confidential message. After the ad is

published, call your "private line" up to three times a week

from anywhere in the U.S. at no charge and hear the results.

For more inrormation, call 212-779-7500 Ext. 3662

To place an ad, call 212-779-7500.

All advertiser messages are accepted at the discretion of the publisher.

Advertisers who neglect to record a message will forfeit this free service.
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Successful, Attractive Blond—Green

eyes, lewish. 5'9". slim. 55 • loves skiing,

cycling, running, travel and culture. Seeks

male counterpart. Note/photo. 2285 3
Steal My Heart—Single man. MBA. 6".

trim, sensitive. 47 • likes travel, jazz,

outdoors. Seeks romantic, upbeat Chris-

tian lady, nonsmoker. trim, for mate and

family, tsole/photo. 2585 3
British Bcduly— 59. slim. fun. sporty,

seeks stable professional male. 59-45,

nonsmoker. to share autumn days and

beyond. Note/photo. 2557 3B
Looking For A tittle Love—And a lot of

laughs with a kindhearted gent. 40-50.

Must love cultural pursuits, an occasional

opera, frequent country getaways. Photo/

phone. 2261 3
A Woman—Who enjoys sports, outdoors,

theater, art and reading, seeks fun, loving,

good-natured, compassionate man with a

sense of humor. 30ish-45ish. I'm 59, like

animals and children. 23 1 73
Catwoman Seeks Batman— Single

lewish woman. 35. discerning, educated,

pretty, slender. Seeks single, lewish.

j

handsome, nice guy. to 58. with integrity,

a dry wit and a finely tuned mind, for con-

nubial bliss. Photo appreciated. 23983
Stylish, Funny, Attractive Girl—Pure

of heart, mid 30s. seeks sophisticated,

career-established lewish man who's

open to laughing and enjoying life with

a mate. Pholo/noie. 2541 3
Attractive, Bright, Caring— 54. 5'6".

warm, shapely, athletic lewish woman
seeks genuine, handsome, successful, cud-

dly, well-bred man with a heart of gold, for

everlasting relationship. Photo. 8495
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IT HAPPENED
THROUGH

Personals

MEANT TO BE
The voice on my answering machine

had an unusual accent and left a (7 1 8)

number. My response to the NY
Magazine ad must have been sent to the

wrongbox number. My (914) mentality

doubted that anyone in (718) liked to

"...sail, ski and travel." 1 didn't return

Ihc call.

The message was there when I

relumed from work the next day. Had
he called again? ...Or was this the same

message from the previous day? It was

October 1. 1987. 1 was 43. had four

children, a career and a house in Rye.

I had been divorced for ten years and

had just come out of a two-and-a-half-

year relationship. I realized that I was

being narrow-minded and rude and

decided to return the call.

His name was Moshe Horowitz. He
sounded interesting. He had just

returned from China (business) and

Israel (family) . He had his own business

in L.I.C. and. indeed, also liked to sail

and ski. He was 32 and had just been

separated after a 33-year marriage. He
said he'd call next week. He called me
at my NYC office on Monday. He was

in the area and suggested meeting me
in an hour for lunch. He knew what I

looked like (as a marketing person, I

had put my best foot forward • a photo

taken by a professional photographer),

but I didn't know what he looked like.

It was a very pleasant surprise. He was

handsome, elegant and self-assured. In

his dark blue suit, standing at the bar,

I mistook him for the maiire d'.

But it was an instant dislike: another

self-centered, narcissistic man. He
talked only about himself - what heliked

and what he wanted... But he was quite

charming! I fell that we had not hit it

off. 1 didn't expect to hear from him

again and I truly didn't care. He called

two days later and 1 found myself giving

him a "second chance." After all, most

people are nervous on the first date!

The evening was great. He was warm
and interested and gave me a chance to

talk. It turned out that we knew a lot of

the same people and had been to many
of the same places. We dated twice the

next week, three times the week after

that. And that was it! He discarded his

other 100+ responses from NY
magazine. We knew this was it!

But the going wasn't easy. We were

two very strong-willed, independent

people. After about 3 1/2 years, we split

.up - "for good." So, once again, I

answered an ad in NY Magazine. And
once again, it was him!

Moshe and I arc married almost

three years, and have just bought, and

gutted, a house together. We work hard

at our relationship, because we know
it was meant to be!

Dorene Horowitz

Westchester. NY

Lt'Uen; fur this department i,huuld be

addressed to: Personals Mailbox. New
York Magazine. 2 Hark Aiv. Sav York.

\y 10016. Please include a daytime

phone number.

Passionate Gardener—Seeks beautiful

wildflower for endless summer. He's a tall,

handsome, jewish (914) professional, 40s,

looking for a loving, intelligent, fun, fit

woman, 50s, with inner/outer beauty, for

forever. Note/phone/ photo. 2584 I^^B

How To Marry A Millionaire— Be an

adorable, thin, petite, very successful

Icwish woman without children, between

28-35, and take the time to respond to me
• a good-looking, extremely successful

self-made businessman with a high level of

intelligence, charm and humor, who is real

down-to-earth, unpretentious and looking

for one funny and dynamic woinan to

marry, have a family with and share suc-

cess with. Photo, please. 2579S
Devoted Dad Needs Partner—42-ycar-

old. divorced lewish male who's a pro-

fessional, secure, romantic guy. Be pretty,

athletic, honest and sensitive woman need-

ing family life. Photo. 2307 Ls!

Lively, Lovely, Leggy Writer—40-

somethlng, jewish, seeks tall, witty, suc-

cessful, athletic man, 45-53, for fun and

for keeps. Photo, please, 2300HW
Pretty, Blue-Eyed fewish Lady—Warm

1 smile, heart of gold, 40, thin, bright,

affectionate and vivacious. Enjoys golf,

skiing, long walks, travel and laughter.

1 Seeks Icwish, handsome, successful,

, marriage-minded man with a sense of

1 humor and integrity. Reply, photo/note/

! phone, please. 2333 '.'1

Handsome International— Businessman,

looking for that special young lady. 22-30,

to share candlelight dinners, long walks

on the beach, travel to faraway places,

intimate conversations in romantic set-

tings. 1 am 5'8". college educated,

health-conscious, easygoing. You arc very

pretty, sexy, stylish, college educated,

slender, with a good sense of humor.

Photo a must. 24021^^0'

Great Catch— So I'm told. Nj
entrepreneur-turned CEO, 39, while male,

6', 180 lbs, good-looking, giving, caring,

optimistic, sincere, funny. Seeks NI/NY
female co-pilot. 20s-30s, sweet, smart and

pretty - for travel, tennis, success,

romance and mutual spoiling. Note/

photo/phone. 2271 'JIW

CEO (Top 500)— Fun-loving, happy,

athletic and fit, 47, newly available. Seeks

i very best friend. 32-45. with high

!

energy, who loves art, design, fashion.

I exercise. Provence. Tuscany, Orient
I Beach. Must be successful, competent.

I self-assured, happy, passionate, and

I

appreciate great hugs. Short note and

photo, please. 2 1 67 E
Handsome, Successful, Jewish—6',

trim, 51, seeks bright, slim, sincere,

sensuous woman. 38-46. Let's meet - we

may be great together. Photo. 2 1 1 2 >J

No White Trash Here!—Class act, very

pretty and sexy, smart, athletic, slim, 5'9",

\
34. Loves NYC, culture, laughing and

most all pleasurable pursuits. Looking for

a real man for real intimacy. Be successful,

strong and charismatic. No trailer home
owners please. Photo phone. 2186.'*!

One In 2.7 Million— Pretty woman,

educated, cultured, warm, fun seeks

same in a great guy. 60-75. 2534 It

j

Who's That Blond?—Did you sec her?

That one! She's 39, petite, jewish,

divorced, adorable. Interests are

I Broadway, beach, tennis, blading. Seeks

successful jewish man (37-48), ready for

commitment. Photo. 2318

"Have it all" but missing a partner

to share life's journey?
If so, allow me to do the work of finding someone who completes

your life. I represent clients who are very prestigious, extremely

attractive and successful, healthy in mind, body, and spirit.

No time consuming do-it-yourself match

hunting (complete with rejections) or em-

barrassing videos are used. A personal

search is conducted through numerous re-

sources. High caliber people prefer to

meet through introductions. Call for an

appointment and I guarantee you your af-

fairs of the heart will be handled with

professionalism above reproach. My
clients are all commitment minded.

You just may live happily ever after!

IVafessional Matchmaking Service - Sciradale & Manhattan OrTicea

By Appointment Only (212) 755-5005

Soul Mate To Share—Dim sum. caviar.

Broadway, NYPD Blue. Ilea markets.

Divorced jewish woman. 44. attractive,

warm, supportive, funny and.... Seeks

thoughtful, sophisticated man for lasting

relationship. 2177

Simpsons, Cycling And Sponlancily

—

Let's enjo) that and more. Handsome,

single Icwish male. 32. funny, intelligent,

with a heart of gold. Seeks jewish female

with similar qualities. Note. 2376

lewish Millionaire— Unique, multi-

faceted wheeler dealer, college grad, 55,

6'3", 250, intelligent, ambitious, uncon-

ventional, self-made, street-smart • seeks

sharp, sexv soul mate/plavmate. best

friend, 30-45. Photo. 2522 .<

Marriage-Minded, Single While Male

—

Police sergeant with Master's degree.

Never married. 5' 10". muscular 185 lbs.

brown hair, blue eyes, young-looking

39. with great sense of humor. Enjoys

music, sports. TV. movies, long con-

versations. Seeks a stable, caring

woman, 23-35, looking for ihe right man.

Photo, please. POB060617. NTC 1030b.

Great Dancing— Hiking, skiing and

more. ..are what this pretty woman would

like to share if you are an intelligent,

professional, personal-growlh-oriented

male over 45. 2279 ^s;Blah Blah Blah Ginger—Stunning,

lewish, 54, 5'7", professional female...

blah blah blah... Bicycled across USA.
windsurfs. art awards. ..blah blah. Integ-

rity, eclectic, adventure, fun! Envisions

family. Creative reply, phone and self-

portrait. 2093

Sincerely Yours— Single professional

male, lewish. 29, honest, caring, intelli-

gent, funny, seeking single professional

female lor candlelight dinners, best friend

and lifelong partner. 2257 >!W

t happened through

NEW YORK'S Strictly Personals

Terrific date!
Found your mate!

Was it fate?

1.8 million people can't wait!

DOM' T BE SHY!
Share your story with other

NEW YORK Magazine readers.

Write to our Strictly Personals

Editor. Keep it brief, but tell it all!

Write to:

Personals Mailbox, NEW YORK Magazine
2 Park Avenue, New York, NY, 10016

You MUST INCLUDE A DAYTIME PHONE NUMBER

I
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ORLY
THE ONE
AND ONLY

MATCHMAKER

WHAT IS THE MEDIA SAYING ABOUT ORLY ?

The Phil Donahue Shim

"Orly IS it unique jx-TnoiiuI inaichtiKiker..."

Sall.v Jew* Rafael Show
"Orly"-' service* ivilcsiyncd lor pmfcHsionals,.,

Kycwilncss News (ABC)

"Orly. world rcnowiial nuilclmiiikcr..."

Jewish T.V. Network

"Orly is a real marriage bmker.,."

Montel Williams Show
"Orly's clients are Hie cream ile la cream..."

AM Philadelphia Show

"Orly's clients are simply lop ol the line..."

The Herilage Weekly

"Orly is nulinnally and liilemuhonally known..

Single C^onnecton Monthly

"Orlv matches ihe rich and successful..."

FREE
Orl}'*s Video, Packuge of information and fhii^' minulc^t phone coasultalion

310-285-4674

Warm, Bright, Very Real—And logcih-

er. nonsmoking prolcssionai woman with

excellent sense of humor, seeks male

counterpart. 40s- 50s, for permanent rela-

tionship. I'm a slim, attractive Manhat-

lanitc. 49. who loves travel, the arts,

crossword puzzles. 2536 i*)

Are You Looking For—That special man
for a long-term eoinmitment? Well, this

single white Christian male. 51 years old.

from Queens, is looking lor that special

lady. If you enjoy movies, dining out.

sports, and just spending quiet times

together, then I'm the man for you. I'm

lired of the games, and am interested in

settling dovvn in the future. So send a

Iclter, your phone number and a recent

picture of yourself. All responses will be

answered. 2296H
Successful, Allraclive Male—Seeks lady

love. .Millionaire entrepreneur seeks beau-

tiful lady to spend time with and hopefully

the rest of my life with. If you are between

28-45. attractive, like the bright lights, low

lights or no lights. I am the gentleman for

you. If you have children, that's fme too.

There isn't anything thai I wouldn't give

or do for the woman I love. I can and am
willing to make that special woman's
dreams come true. Please be mine. A
recent photo is a must. 2287SV
Warm, Well-Rounded—Attractive. 37-

year-old male - likes varied music, read-

ing, working out. tennis, wry sense of

humor - seeks female partner: smart,

open, upbeat, athletic, to share in the mun-

dane and sublime. 2308

I'm A 55-Year-Old Woman—Looking

for a man who enjoys life and what it has

to offer. Must be financially secure and

have a great outlook. Photo/note. 2401 H
Prelly Woman Lawyer— 32. 5'7".

Icwish. warm, friendly, down-to-earth,

seeks good-looking, well-educated pro-

fessional man. MD/ID MBA etc.. 32-39.

to share friendship and romance. Photo,

phone, please. 2313 l^j

Answer My Ad—Be a lewish man. over

5'7". 48-55. cultured, communicative, pro-

fessional, sense of humor. Photo. 2042

Silence is Golden— lewish male. 40.

6'1", 1 70. NYC, marriage-minded. 2293 S
"Venus Beauty", Cultured, Refined

—

41. thin. fun. kind, good cook. 2408

Allcniion lewish Mothers:—lintcr your

daughter's name in the most interesting

lottery of the year. The winner will receive

a very successful, handsome lewish man,

50, with a myriad of interests. He is

ready for his soul mate and a lasting

relationship. Send me your daughter's

photo and telephone number. Hint; she

should be attractive, intelligent, outgoing,

kind, and between 35-45. There will only

be one winner. 2378K
Song Of Solomon— lewish man, 37.

PhD. accomplished professional,
attractive, romantic, passion for life, spon-

taneous, thoughtful, very down-to-earth,

good sense of humor. Both spiritual and

sensual and see no contradiction. Would

like to meet a black woman of substance

(lewish or willing to consider), refined,

sensitive. intelligent...for a love worthy of

such poetry. 2353HW
Honesty:—Hispanic male. 37, 5'6". seeks

single female. Catholic, lor a serious

relationship. POB 599, NY 1 1 369

Seeking Special Someone—27-year-old.

single lewish male, handsome. 6' I",

athletic, fun and caring MD - seeks

intelligent and attractive female who is

athletic and seeks special someone to

share all the adventures life has to offer.

Letter/photo, please. 2102S

Bridge Player Wanted—Have no partner

lor bridge or life. Desire a bOish male

player. I'm ganiel 2326 W

Writer In Arts—Adventurous, secure,

kind, solid good looks. High-profile day

job. Harvard. 40s. Desires enduring

company of lithe, beguiling, kindred

woman under 40. Note/ photo. 2289 !r)

Handsome, Semi-Retired Allorney

—

Blue eyes, slim, 58. 5'7". jewish (you need

not be), bright, open. warm, sensitive, giv-

ing, spontaneous, curious and financially

secure. Interests are the arts, sailing, cycl-

ing, travel. Would like to meet a lady (any

city) with same interests and qualities,

who is financially secure, with lime to

relax and travel, is 57-50. refined, good

tastes, educated, integrity, sensuous, fun.

affectionate, very pretty, nice figure, who
wants a good friend and a permanent rela-

tionship. Note recent photo. 8620H
Are You The One?— If not. answer for

your "1 can't believe she's single" friend/

sister. Handsome, confident and funny

lewish man. 29. 510". seeks a 22-29.

lewish woman who is bright, cute, athletic

and under 5'7". Note/photo. 2275 t<d

Single lewish Male—Born in Poland.

60s. 5'4". slim, "educated, working, non-

smoker, cultured, worldly. Manhattan -

seeks slim lewish female, similar back-

ground, nonsmoker. 50s-early 60s. 2262 >:

Sad, Sensitive MD—Wry, handsome,

very lewish male, 33, seeks tall, dark,

earthy, educated lewess, 35-45. 2291 l^JBT

Gifted Renaissance Man— Entrepre-

neurial life style, in the arts. 50s. tall,

appealing, healthy, fine shape, playful,

sane, supportive, gentle. Seeking very

bright, intuitive. 35-45 female with evolved

aesthetic sensibility, who takes care of her

mind and body. Nonsmoker. 2 1 90H
Wanted: Ordinary Guy—You are 50ish.

fun. funny, loving, kind, principled,

playful, loyal, a family man. widowed/
divorced. I'm the high-school sweetheart

you can't forget - blond, blue eyes. slim,

petite. Please write. Photo. 2033 '-^

Rare, Sensitive, Loving, Caring—Fine-

looking, divorced lewish male, mid 50s

(looks younger), professional, with great

sense of humor. Not afraid of commit-

ment. Seeking low-mid 40s. slim I.I lady

who has desire and time to share. 2332 !•]

Weil-Groomed, Cultivated— Icon-

oclastic, lean, tall male. 47. seeks woman:

personable, polished, politic. Pollyannish.

pragmatist, progressive. No bar. 2316 1'J

Unusual Woman—Attractive, bright,

blond, slim Wall Street professional seeks

unusual man. 45-55. for the u.sual: friend-

ship, companionship, love. 25121^-11?

SEND
A WRITTEN RESPONSE

Here's How:

STRICTLY PERSONALS
New York Magazine. Box #
P.O. Box 4600

•Ncw'Vork. New York 10lb5-4bOO

Our Friends Would Introduce Us—Me:

successful trial lawyer. 52. 6'2". 180,

lewish, curly brown hair, hazel eyes, good

shape - and my mother is not the only

person who thinks I'm handsome. You:

smart, funny, active, pretty jewish pro-

fessional. 25-52. whose friends would

never believe she reads personals. 2259 [»j

Are You Ready For—Love, laughs and

commitment'.' I'm a financially secure (37.

5'5". nonreligious lewish) feinale. .Are you

a confident white male of substance who
desires to share and enjoy the finer things

in life with a bright, attractive, caring

woman? POB 637, Bronxville, NY 10708

Widow, While, Christian—Wishes to

meet interesting widower, age 65 and up.

Widow writing book on political economy,

needs someone to share subject. 2054S
Ruggedly Allraclive—6'2". single white

male, nonsmoker. 42. with a heart of gold,

looking for his lady love, single female,

nonsmoker, attractive, mid 30s. If you love

moonlight walks on the beach, being

adventurous, enjoy discovering new
horizons, then make our dreams come
true. Note/phone/photo for reply. 2354W

Muse—Sexy, spirited woman. 41. con-

sultant/poet, excited by books and music,

exotic travel, autumn hikes, activism

and you: ardent, witty man of letters,

adventurous at work/play, similarly

inspired to love with compassion.
Children/animals, too. 2288

Not Tall Or Rich— But genuinely nice,

fit, marriage-minded, lewish MD. 42.

5'7". 145 lbs. who enjoys movies, reading,

WQXR. jogging and theater, seeks pretty,

smart, unpretentious, unencumbered,
slender professional woman. 28-56. Photo

and phone please. 201 3HO
Outdoorsy Man—48. writer and wilder-

ness guide, tall and thin, grey-bearded,

nice-looking, warm, eco-concerned. seeks

attractive, self-aware, loving, spiritual

woman who's passionate about nature, for

lasting relationship. Photo, please. 2347H

Si's Best—This 5'7'', 40-year-old woman
is attractive, intelligent, friendly,

nonsmoking - seeking man over 6', with

similar attributes, for friendship and
possible romance. 2575 311

Maybe For You?—Some say: nice guy,

handsome, great catch, great jobi But I'll

leave that for you to decide. This young-

looking professional is 5'7". with black

hair and brown eves, in his 40s, who is

honest, caring, giving, sincere and physical-

ly fit. who enjoys movies, traveling, music,

working out, dining, great wine, sports

cars and Harleys. Searching for a woman
who's pretty, sensuous, refined and
athletic, with similar likes and qualities.

Preferablv from 30 to 37. Photo and note

please. 8886 L*:

magazine'?.

COLLECTOR'S ISSUE

A Wtth ih THE LiPE OP Mew Yopk
THIS VERY SPECIAL ISSUE

WILL DELIVER BONUS CIRCULATION,

INCREASED READERSHIP,

AND WILL BE SAVED BY MANY.

Issii l>\lf:t}/jf . O-^SAIIi. i/n • ArClOSf:9/n

To reserve space or for more info, call 212-779-7500.
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Upper West Sider— Maralhoner,
altraclive, 30s, Icwish, warm, fun, seeks

companion to go through life's adventures

with. Note/photo appreciated. 2255EW
Elegant, lewish Esq.—Warm, wilty. com-

passionate, cultured, model looks, slender.

cur%'y, 32. Into classical music, skiing, rid-

ing, reading, fine dining/travel. Seeks

mature, marriage-minded, menschy lewish

man, heart of gold, 51-42, traditional,

polished, funny, sensitive, good-natured,

open, romantic, successful. 23683
Single lewish Female— 32, loves new
music and movies, Howard Stern, canoe-

ing. Seeks jewish man with sense of

humor. Photo/letter. 2352^
Altraclive, Feminine—42-year-old inter-

national banker. Passions include travel,

music, dancing and good friends. Seeks

accomplished, emotionally available male,

late 30s-early SOs, for a shared life. Only

those seriously interested in establishing a

mature, long-term relationship, please

respond with note and phone. 2407 li'

For The Best Dad In The World—Mine.
Son seeks woman for shy father. 50s,

retired Ivy MD, financially secure, lewish.

strong family - but in love he's alone.

Someone for him to share many travels,

computers, plays, history and humor.

He's a caring man who I love dearly.

So will you. 2365 [i!

Handsome, Articulate Professional

—

PhD, 58, athletic, genuinely warm, jewish.

Seeks slim, pretty, intellectually curious

woman. 27-38. Photo please. 2264 '.^B

Seeking Beautiful Asian-American

—

With super intelligence, accomplishments

and grace, for friendship, romance and

hopefully more. I am athletic, hy, invest-

ment banker who loves outdoors and

cultural events. Blond. 6', 170 lbs, 33.

good-looking, very stable, lots of friends,

distinguished family, a "good catch". I date

regularly but waiting for "perfect" match.

Letter/ phone/ photo (essential). 2282 E

Beautiful Eurasian-American—Living

in France - 41, 5'9", 140 lbs, nonsmoker,

recently divorced, with 5-year-old son.

Seeks 40-50-year-old, tall, handsome,

funny, sexy, affectionate, intelligent, very

successful man who is sure of himself, has

lots of passion(s), and is seriously capable

of building a life and family with someone

he loves. Easily capable of traveling to

Paris will help. Note/photo. 2538S

Rare Gem—Pretty, professional lady, 38,

into sports, the arts - seeks 40-plus man
who wants trust, respect, love leading to

marriage. Note/photo. 23 1 0 t^J

Radiant, Very Pretty, Slender—Single

lewish female. Great smile, eyes to match.

Successful professional. Vivacious, funny,

compassionate. Likes skiing. Aspen,

tennis, theater, diving, reading. Easygoing,

has integrity, confidence. Seeking
intelligent, successful, single, divorced,

lewish white male, 35-49. Must be com-

fortable with self, excited about life,

and ready for relationship with intriguing,

dynamic ladv. 2294 B

HERE SHE IS:

THE GODMOTHERS is conducting a search on

behalf of a great-looking, blond-haired and

blue-eyed European beauty. She has an MBA in

economics. In her 30s, she is successful in

international real estate and is as active in sports

as in cultural activities. She is looking for a

charming, very successful man ofany age - mature

but young in outlook and mind. If you think this

might be the woman you've been looking for,

please call for an interview.

212-245-7175
Executive Heart Hunters Since 1979

I

Petite, Creative Mademoiselle—Slim.

,
fit. fun. One great daughter. Seeks caring,

solid, energetic 40-plus man. 2583 H

Let's Do Lunch!—Attractive, 32, jewish

ad exec who looks great in jeans, seeks

handsome, down-to-earth man who has

his act together. Photo. 2555 L?J

Spirited, Radiant Beauty—55\ in heal-

ing arts, sparkling wit, dancer, ready for

alchemy with happy, healthy, metaphysical

gentleman of pure heart, 40-55. 8994S

Awesome—Single white female, mcd stu-

dent. 50. Seeks professional man/student.

28-55, 5'8" plus. Photo a must. 2387

Strictly Personals Coupon
Use this coupon or call 212-779-7500. Rate is $34.50 per line, two line minimum.

Add $30.00 for NYM Box Number. Mail to: Attention Strictly Personals,

New York Magazine, 2 Park Avenue, Ilth Floor, New York, NY 100 1 6.

All ads are accepted at the discretion of publisher.

INSERTION ORDER

Name

Would you like a voice box? if so, check here.
If yes, we will call you to give you an access code. All calls are confidential.

Street Address

City State Zip

Day Phone (for our records only)

Payment: Check Master Card /Visa /American Express

Card Number Exp. Date

Signature
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Vie can give you a

great looking smile!

• CMMtic iMtiitiT - Repair chipped, broken or

missing leelh with tooth colored restorations!

Bleach discolored teeth professionally! Replace

ugly silver fillings!

Dr Dorfman graduated with honors from

the University of Pennsylvania. He has

edited many dental articles, journals and

text books. He is a member of Mensa

and the Arrerican Dental Association.

'M,1M«
• high qualily [wrsonaJizHl dentistry

• evening awxwntmCTts

• gentle dentistry

• laughing gas

• lun office

0

I - Teeth that don't move when you kiss!

- Eliminate bad taste or odor.

Treat bleeding gums,

- Eliminate tooth pain!

- Straighten crooked, rotated or

malpositioned teeth foi children and adults!

M taitni - Remove painful wisdom teeth.

• PnimUm - Thorough check-ups and analysis

of the bacteria in your saliva!

Jenny D. Bertman, DMD.

18 East 50th Street-ltth Floor-Suite C-New York, NY 10022

Betv/een Fifth & Madison Avenues-(212) 754-6555

NY TRAVEL & SPORTS CLUB Meei

I

new partners for tennis, skiing, hiking,

sailing, golf, biking & travel abroad.

: For schedule, call Amy; 1-800-351-6444

Crossroads—The Gracious Way To Meet

Quality Single People. Praised By The NY
Times... For Information: 2t2-972-5594

CATHOLIC Professionals
Catholic Singles Matching Club1< >Olh vr

.VlDs. IDs. I'hns, ,MAs, BAs'^' 2l2-)6t>-044<i

516-487-6515; 914-723-7883: 201-451-1012

BEST SERVICE IN TOWN - PreltiesI/

Quality Asian/Lalin Ladies for .Amer-

ican Prof'Is. Widesi Selection of
Members 212 986-8590/91 L.O.A. Intros

DATE SOMEONE IN YOUR LEAGUE
Graduates and faculty of the Ivies. Seven

Sisters. MIT. Duke. Stanford, tniversity of

Chicago. Northwestern, meet alumni and

academics. The Right Stuff: 800-988-5288

BEAUTIFUL BRITISH LADIES &
ELIGIBLE BRITISH GENTLEMEN

Seek friendship romance marriage with

Americans! .Ml ages! English Rose Inlro-

duclions (Depi NY). 24. Cecil Sq. Margate.

Kent CTQ I KA Fngl Tel/Fax: 01 144-843-290735

FREE INTRODUCTIONS
14b,000 successful matches. S500 mem-
bership thereafter if >ou choose to join.

800-34>-54>0. Believe In Magic. Ltd,

Fitness Lovers—Meet your match. Fit-

ness Finders, Box 242. Malverne, NY 1 1 565

LARGEST ASIAN SINGLES CLUB
Educated .Asian Ladies .American Pryfls.

Friendship Marriage. ANA: 212 949-7581

jOIN SOMETHING IN COMMON
A unique nationwide introduction service

for like-minded individuals. 800-418-4415

CHECK-A-MATET«—
Is he or she everything ihey claim to be?

For discreet Pre- Marital & Marital

Investigations. .As seen on 20/20.

1-800-734-2660 / 212-927-2660

SINGLE PSYCHOTHERAPISTS ONLY:
THE RELATIONSHIP ADVANTAGE
Send lor info: Psychotherapist Singles,

Box 605045, Flushing, NY 11 360-5045

Conlempo Matchmaking Inc.— For

today's Icwish singles. Call 516-864-7010.

Say I Love You, Poo or

Happy Birthday Baby.'...

Reach old friends or that

attractive stranger you met

at MOMA.., find a tennis

partner or travel companion,.,

share your boat or balloon.,.

ASSORTMENTS
m yORK MAGAZINE'S

WnKL'l' BULUniN BOARD

GJl 212-779-7500

LINCOLN CENTER
Come and mingle with fellow young
New Workers who appreciate great

music. Subscribe to the Chamber .f^lusic

Club and enjoy three concerts with cham-

pagne and hors d'oeuvres receptions.

Call The Chamber Music Society of

Lincoln Center at 212-875-5788.

Science Connection—Network lor single

science nature enthusiasts. 1-800-667-5179

COME PRAY AND BE |OYFUL
loin us in a modern, innovative Sabbath of

Return service and Oneg Shabbal, Friday.

Sept 9[h at 7:50 pm. Temple Israel of New-

York. 112 East 75th Street (between Park

and Lexington). .Meet new people, sing,

talk, celebrate. New York lewish Young Pro-

fessionals. NY Federation of Reform
Synagogues. Call 212-249-0100

Discerning lewish Professionals— Fine
|

Art of Matchmaking. Raizy 212-877-5167
j

SELECT from PHOTOS
A personalized introduction service for

busv NY & NI professionals and execs.

Solution for Singles! 201-944-6171

Single Booklovers - A nat'l group getting

unattached people together since 1'570.

Box 1 1 7, Gradyville. PA 215-358-5049

Only Professionals— Meet educated

Asian & Russian ladies. 212-819-9722

Conversations— Long-standing dinner

parties professional singles. 201-567-2082

ELITE CONNECTIONS - I do old-

fashioned matchmaking. Find out how my
service is more personalized A: different

from anv others. Call Eva: 800-8704854

Dating In The '90s
Sat, Sept 17th, lOam-Spm

Holiday Inn Crowne Plaza, White Plains

Exciting singles workshop, focusrng on a step-

by-step program you can follow to identity

your appropriate dating panner or mate.

Topics include Increasing Attractiveness".

'Understanding Compatibity", "Building

Confidence, " and mucfi more!

$55 includes a social luncheon

Call 1-800-RELATE-2
For iNFORf^ATION AND RESERVATIONS

Psychic Fair—Sun. 9/18, 11am, Doral

Inn, 4<?th'l.ex. Adm/lctrs: S5. 212-686-1I2I

Successful lewish MEN, 30-60— loin

Inlroduclions Club. Extra iniro lor men
joining in August. Recom'd bv NVM. New
Worker... PhD Intrvwr. 5th yr.'212-877-0723

Creative Empowerment Happens. ..With

a Spiritual TraiiKT. Phone the Science of

Mind Institute al 212-642-8232 for an app't.

Airliner Seeks Bachelor—Travel pal

(separate accommodations) to .Viaui.

POH 451544. S.Miami. FL 55245

GREAT MEN - |UST $2 EACH!
If you missed the Men .-leross America TV
show, send your check for S29.95 ( -i- lax

& $>.95 SrSiH). and we'll send a video

introducing 20 outstanding, serious men

looking for the "Woman of their Dreams",

Men Across America TV Productions, Inc

244 Madison Avenue

New York, New York 10016

Do A High Holy Day Milzvah

loin NV lewish >oung Professionals In

Hosting Elderly lews, Sunday, Sept 1 1 al

12 noon. Central Synagogue Community

Center. 123 E. 55th St. Laugh. Sing. Talk,

Record Oral Histories (bring a tape

recorder). NY Federation of Reform

Synagogues 838 5lh Ave. 212-2494)100

PARTNERS - Trans Allanllc Links

For Cenileman Of Personal

And Professional Status. 231 1 S

SingleFaces • 908-662-2406
Nl's largest singles org. Free meinb.

CEO
CATHOLIC EXECUTIVES ORG.

Dating Service - Catholic Entrepreneurs,

PhDs, MDs, .MRAs. IDs. MAs, etc.

For information, call: 212-627-0010

FIELDS! The Matchmaker 212-591-2235

41 E. 42nd St.. NYC 10017. Rm IbOO.

Est. 1920. Free consultation i booklet.

18-80. .All religions. Nationwide. Visitors

invited. Open 7 day s. W e arrange for your

children without their knowledge.

SEEKING ADULTERESSES—
National TV News Magazine seeking

women who are have been married and

are have been unfaithful to their husbands

for discreet segment. Let's talk. Leave

private message. 1-800-230-2410

Dynamic DUOs®
An introduction service for college-

educated singles 212.754.4488:201.736,6920

Write Line—We write your ad or answer

letter. To meet your mate, call 212-879-5189

Classical Music Lovers' Exchange'"

For unattached music lovers. Nationwide.

Box 31. Pelham. NV 10803, 800-235-CMLS

RUSSIAN DATING SERVICE
Meet altraelivc. educated ladies & men.

Friendship • Romance • Love & Marriage

Strictly conndcntial. 212-679-3101

Also singles lours to Russia available.

Easy Time Tours, Inc., 10 E, 39th. #555

MANDELBAUM EDGERTON
INVESTIGATIVE GROUP
"NOTHING LESS THAN FULL DISCLOSURE"

Before you make that ronianlic call, better vet, before you date,

SCREEN YOUR POTENTIAL MATE! Full disclosure conducted by

ethical & practical means, without the usage of controversial DECOYS,
Inferences based on behavioral patterns, including undesirable social

patterns such as "promiscuity ', in an environment conducive to

infidelity, not staged events that are currently under scrutiny and may
be deemed unethical, MEIC, Inc.. a licensed, professional investigative

firm, specializing in pre post-marital investigations and other sensitive

issues, such as missing persons, felatives, delinijuenl child support,

criminal & civil litigation and full nnancial & background disclosure.

In Confidence 800-264-7198
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NEW YORK MAGAZINE COMPETITION
COMPETITION NUMBER 803 BY MARY ANN MADDEN
Near-Death Experience of a Centerfold -mi^¥:^^<m^'r%,S

Let's Make Up and Kiss: The Lisa Marie and Michael Story

They Call Me the jackal

Above, made-for-television movies. Competitors are invited to invent one
title, please.

Results of Competition 800, in which you
were asked for "What I Did on My Summer
Vacation," by a well-known person of fic-

tion or fact.

Report: We enjoyed inferring rather than

being told whose vacations we read about
which. And you know, there is so little that

is humorous in current murder trials. Well,

of course you know. You chose to rarefy pol-

iticians, stars of film and talk show, also hu-

morists. Writers of the past. Present-day

journalists. Plus Rush Limbaugh and How-
ard Stern. For no reason, Marilyn Quaylc.

The "easy to imitate" styles of Nash, Hem-
ingway, Don Imus, Shakespeare, Poe, Doro-
thy Parker, Chaucer, Garrison Keillor, and
Confucius. TTie Letterman List.

Well, you see what it is like here. Our sum-
mer was much the same. Life's gaudy tapes-

try. Its vulgar pageant. You know. The usu-

al. Hoping you the same.

First Prizes of two-year subscriptions to

"New York" to:

I made a movie with my brother Billy. I

made a movie with my brother Steve. 1 made
a movie with my brother Danny. Billy, Steve,

and I made a movie. TTien, Danny, Billy, and
I made a movie. They'll all be released

around Christmas. . . . Oh, yeah, I bought a

town for Kim.
Gary Levine. N. Y. C.

My two cents: A picnic without corn on the

cob and watermelon is like Thanksgiving

dinner without stuffing and cranberry sauce.

... I'd rather watch summer reruns of Sein-

feld than new episodes of anything else.

. . .I'm all man, believe me, but I still can't

resist pink lemonade. . . . WTien it comes to

straw-hat theater fare, you can't beat Neil Si-

mon, my friend. . . . Don't you just hate

mosquitoes? . . . Rip-flop sandals are still

the best beach footwear. . . . Place a Tom
Clancy book in my hands during vacation

and it's "Earth to Larry" until I finish the

last page.

Bob Walser, Minneapolis. Minn.

What's so terrible about staying in the city

on a weekend in the summer anyway? I like

sleeping late in my own bed, I like eating

lunch at the Boathouse, I like taking strolls

through SoHo street fairs. The beach makes
me anxious. And I have skin cancer. Well,

maybe not cancer but definitely a clump of

cells that could be something.

Ruth Metzger, N.Y.C.

Runner-up Prizes of one-year subscriptions

to "New York" to:

1 am seduced away, away from the uncon-

ciousness of Euro-foodspeak, cilantro and
arugula, Gauloises and clove. The quintes-

sential mashed potato. I see a chaise longue,

thick cotton towels, a lapping wisp of breeze

juxtaposed against a welcome sting of salt.

An undulating Hurry of baby dune grass.

Sighs from me. and from my companion, the

Sybaritic Beachcomber. I luck sunscreen

into my straw bag. The sea and the air. Yes,

this is comfort food.

Kristin Hartley Leithiser. Old Town. Me.

When that the Sommcr, with its heat

unkynde.

The joys of Sprynge hath dryvven from the

minde
And Sweate bathes Everyman and Eache,

Then longen Folk to go to lones's Beach.

Where bumper a bumper the smallc cars

waite.

On roades known to uss as Southcrne State.

And I, unto my kin, say, "Let's na go.

But stayen home and rente video."

Sheila B. Blume. M.D. Sayville. N.Y.

also prize to: Patricia O. Simmons.
Louisville. Ky.

When I first heard "vacation," 1 figured

we'd go to Martha's Vineyard, but I changed
my mind, as we did that last year. Next I

thought maybe Cape Cod, but I decided

against it; then someone convinced me the

Hamptons was the best course of action. Af-

ter we packed up for there, I changed my
mind and we went to Martha's Vineyard.

Anna Lambiase. Brooklyn

And Honorable Mention to:

Respectfully submitted for your approval.

Case in point: |uly 1954, a time when a per-

son who is employed by a TV network can

relax, not work, and be paid, have his cake

and eat it, too, as it were. My spot is a special

place; there is a bill stamped paid in kull

filed under "S" for summer, in the bottom-

less regions of the Vacation Zone.

Steve Walsh. Denville. N.I.

I didn't really have a vacation. I spent my
summer, as I have much of this transitional

period of my life, in close quarters with a

group of people of, well, let us say, different

types. In any case, only little people take

vacations.

Boo Blume, Sayville, N. Y.

Mother and I redecorated the house this

summer, and we remodeled our motel : new
bathroom fixtures, bathtubs, shower heads,

etc. We're hoping for more guests (over-

nighters) this fall. I continued with my taxi-

dermy, and it turned out to come in handy.

Tom Convery. Westminster, S.C.

How Nancy and 1 Spent My Summer Vaca-

tion: Well ... 1 don't remember.
Bill O Brien. Tloral Park. N.Y.

I wandered far from the Madden crowd, Un-
literate, unprejudiced, unproud. Watched
Court TV, felt madly gaseous. Penned a

poem Ogden Nasheous. . . . Lizzie Borden
had no ax: got acquitted on the facts. Tonya
blamed her coterie. Their bumble made her

cop a plea. The Bobbitt babe? She battered

back: Her jury said she'd earned one whack.
(The kid in Singapore got four; Opinion
split on less or more.) Brothers Menendez
mendacious making matricide splendacious.

Fall may be still more Gore-geous: Y'all

come. Bring back the Borgias.

C. C. Moynihan, Loudonville, N.Y.

No summer it seemed just a day not a season

when I couldn't think of anything but the

Bloom is gone. . .

.

lim Czajka, N.Y.C.

sp. ment.: Ruth Migdal. N.Y.C.

How I spent my summer vacation. Got some
sun. Wrote some tunes. Fired Faye. Got
some sun. Thought about firing Glenn. Got
some sun. Fired chauffeur because I couldn't

fire Glenn. Got some sun. Fired Patti again,

just to be sure. Got some sun.

Larry Laiken. N.Y.C.

Well, we, like, caught a wave, met some Cal-

ifornia girls, got around, and had fun, fun,

fun. . .

.

Ruby Dempsey. N.Y.C.

There's no place for decent people to vaca-

tion. Not Europe because— I don't make this

up, folks—the poorest people in America are

better off than the mainstream families of

Europe. But America isn't what it used to

be. and what a lot of people wish it still

were.

ludilh Disla. N.Y.C.

Went to Cuba. Fished. Swam. Wrote.
Drank. It was good.

Ldwin P. Rapport. Shaker Heights, Ohio

Luxurious resorts from St. Maarten to St.

Elsewhere and in private palaces from Palm
Beach to the Cote d'Azur. but for a special

summer this year I chose something really

different. Nothing less than a raunchy disco

fling. Champagne wishes, caviar dreams.

Lenn Curley. San Trancisco. Calif.

Once upon a summer's evening,/ While I

wandered, pondered, grieving,/ As I tripped

upon a whiskey/ Bottle stranded on the

shore;// Hearing then the bottle tink-

ling,/ Having scarcely then an inkling/ Of
what was about to happen/ That transfixed

me evermore.// Noticed then a crow—

a
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ADVERTISEMENT

NEW YORK'S WINNING TICKET
This issue represents the best New York has to offer for fall. NEW YORK
Magazine thanks everyone who entered our Fall Preview contest. We are

pleased to announce the following prize-winning numbers:

GRAND PRIZE

A weekend for two at the Norwich Inn & Spa: *50l

RUNNER-UP PRIZES

Two theater tickets to the

performance of your choice: '468

Brunch for four ($100 gift certificate)

to the restaurant of your choice: *5

$25 gift certificate to

Tower Records/Video: *52

$25 gift certificate to

Barnes S Noble Bookstores: '484

If the number you were assigned matches one of those listed above, call

your NEW YORK Magazine sales representative immediately to receive your

Fall Preview prize.

Enjoy Fall Preview and the exciting season ahead. Everyone is a winner with

NEW YORK Magazine.

AMERICAN EXPRESS PRESENTS

A PERFECT SETTING FOR DINING OUT.

:

For 6ne food in a casual

atmosphere, enjoy a taste

of France at this charming

bistro. Bring the

American Express® Card

to Ferrier. 29 East 65th

Street, New York, NY
(212) 772-9000.

Don't Leave Home Without It."

0 1994 Amctican Eipfc« Tnvel Related Seivkei Compin^ Inc.

Blue^Note
WORLD'S FINES! JAZZ ClUi I RESTAURANT • 131 W. 3RD ST. NYC • 473-8592

(J <i'AT
* irk

PJOHN GATEWAY T™
^..^^m.-. m. '">' JOHN ABERCROMBrEi
^<PFIELD DAVE H JPanB'^
tvCgMiftRTET jacj(|D^W|h:nette

TuE Sept 6 Sun Sept 1 1 at 9 & 1 1:30pm
Dinner Served Nighuy 7pm 'tii 1am • Fri/Sat 'til 2am

Sin n - 14 STEPHANE GRAPPELLI
im 15 - It TOOTS THIELEMANS

Sept 20 - 25 MAX ROACH douile quartet
• I 3tm Anniversary Party Thur Seh 22 at 7 & 1 1 :30pm •

Sunday Brunch $14.S0 Incl'ds Music • Drink • Brunch

Give.
American Heart
Association

WFRE FIGHTING FOR
M3UR LIFE
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blackbird napping/ Napping on this barren

shore. "Tis a seagull—dark." I mut-
tered,/ "Smirched by some oil slick befor-

e."// Ah, distinctly I remember it was early

in September/ Last of many days I'd ambled
thereupon the shore.// Help I sought for me
a smidgen./ All I'd found was one dead pi-

geon. Quoth the raven: "Baltimore."

Les Greenblall, Washington, D.C.

You want to know what I did on my vaca-

tion? I don't think so. I pulled a muscle in

my leg and my chest hurts. Shut up.

similarly: Martin Blume, Sayville. N.Y.;

lohn Blumenthal, Rye. N.Y.

Talk about a heinous summer. For weeks,

we argued constantly about my going to

Woodstock. I told my parents—look, I'm

14. I'm not a child anymore. I can take care

of myself. If vow wanna go sit in mud and
wear daisies in your hair and drink acid-

spiked Gatorade, go ahead, but I'm not go-

ing. I'll stay home and feed Socks. I'll be
fine. No way, they said. Like I'd have keg
parties in the White House! So back we
went to Martha's Fishbowl. I got outdoors,

like, twice the entire time. Awesome
vacation . . . not.

Kim Brigham, Lincoln, Mass.

1 large blanket

I radio

snacks

sodas

several summer reads

suntan oil

Peeled off outer layers of clothing. Coated
skin with suntan oil. Stuffed with snacks and
sodas. Added music to taste. Spread out on
blanket with summer reads. Baked several

weeks at 95°, dipping occasionally in salt

water, until nicely browned.
Scott Porter. Madison, N.I.

It was a satisfactory post-solstice time frame
for the family. We disported in our basement
recreational sector. We traveled in our fos-

sil-fueled vehicle to the popular hot-dirt re-

gion at the sea's perimeter, where we re-

clined on bathroom linens and perused

wood-pulp-derived ficitonal text-entertain-

ments. (Regrettably, I sustained a painful so-

lar-scorch, owing to my having neglected to

apply ray-block emollient to my cone.)

Terry Zheutlin. Chicago, III.

My vacation? You're kidding, right? Now,
Taylor's agoraphobic—she absolutely re-

fuses to leave her room! Her therapist says

it's a phase. Mark says I'm too permissive,

but how he'd know is beyond me. Mother
blames guess who? She says I'm too control-

ling. Too controlling? Taylor won't let any-

one but me walk through her door! Exactly

who is controlling whom? Assuming that

she tires of this game-playing in my lifetime,

I'm heading straight for Barbados.

Barba-Del Campbell, Allentown, Pa.

Competitian Rules: TYPCWRmEN POSTCARDS IF POSSI-

Bl£, PUASE. ONE EMTRY ONLY should be sent lo Com-
petition Number 803. New York Magazine. 755 Sec-

ond Avenue. New York. N.Y. lOOl 7-5998. It must be

received by September 16. Editor's decisions are final,

and all entries become the properly of New York.

First-prize winners will receive two-year subscriptions

to New York, and runncrs-up will receive one-year

subscriptions. Results and winners' names will appear

in the October 31 issue. Out-of-town postmarks are

given three days' grace.



Late Hit

Enjoying a final Hamptons sojourn with her hipster dad and colleague, Sandy, super-publicist

Sydney Flacco has an encounter with the conscience ofour desperate, depraved nineties.

UZ! 5ANPV y ,Mc' HcV, ANC SPcAXiNf CP SlEEPcR, I Jt'ST 5A;«,' A SIMPLE TUIST

y'Oi.' 'Re MOT 5RACTCALLV fATS, THE tB\i! STEVE iVWRTiN Fii,M iN ulHlCH THE ^'li.C-A«JD'

C»l£ PuAVS IT 5TRAI6HT A e£»)L'iNE HEART-T056ER ASCC A

MA*) Fi6HT(»)6 TO RETAIN CC5TCDV Of Hi5 AOOPTEC 3AU6HTER,
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—
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"T TRUST ME, SUT LET

ME CALL VOL BACH.,,,
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'SUNDAY TIMES' OF LONDON CROSSWORD

8
9
10
II

12

15

16

19

23

24

25

26

ACROSS
Pul off having nice desk
renovated. (8)

The idea is to appear husky. (6)

Calls about permit to fit locks. (8)

A woman must take care. (8)

Following directions, some put

back catch. (6)

Picadors getting routed

—

scattered. (8)

Still Hying! (8)

Result oflieing in a tight

situation? (8)

Act in a less orderly way and
cause confusion. (8)

Warm clothing for the

steeplechaser. (6)

Criminal making dope doubly
popular. (8)

Diets are varied as it becomes
cooler. (8)

One great scientist in need is one
too many. (6)

An individual of some
conviction. (8)

14

IS

17

18

20

22

DOWN
The treatment of those persons
divided by strike. (7)

A building worker's application

requiring translation. (9)

Committed to the paper, being
26. (6)

When people are hurt he could
well give tnem a lift. (9-6)

Keep making jam. (8)

Take down about a hundred left

for show. (5)

Board involved in a rent

arrangement. (7)

Dealing with a heel in charge and
taking no nonsense. (9)

Article on 2 giving rise to

animosity. (8)

A fat neighbour. (7)

The peak is over, and that's a

blessing! (7)

The prodigal used to be the

heartless revolutionary leader. (6)

Reaps damaged foodstuff. (5)

'LATER THAN YOU THINK' : 'CUE' CROSSWORD • BY MAURA B. JACOBSON
ACROSS

I One of the Musketeers

7 Gypsies, e.g.

13 Not invited

20 El

21 T. E. Lawrence's purlieu

22 Do art repair

25 A latecomer

26 Dry run

27 PartofH.R.H.
28 Los Angeles hoopster

29 Bower fiower

52 Memorandum
55 Provide weapons
57 Islamic leader

41 Abbrs. on compasses
42 Macadamize
45 Physicians' org.

44 Halo
47 Comply
49 Coppola's Vietnam epic

52 M-C-M'slion
55 Priest's vestment
55 Makes a faux pas

56 What the suspicious

smell

57 A Beatty

58 Twenty hundredweight
59 Geologic epoch
61 Branchling

62 Balaam's beast

65 Graybcards
65 Nile serpents
67 Fido's restraint

69 Rajah's Mrs.
70 Condc of publishing

72 Rev up the work pace
74 Confined to a pigpen
77 Map within a map
79 Building-toy trade

name
81 Manner of speaking
85 Actor's rep.

84 Whig's opponent
86 Smallest Great Lake
88 Top of Guido's scale

89 Alphabet sequence
90 Carcass
91 Affectedly aesthetic

92 Cocknev call for aid

95 Michaef lackson album
of 1987

94 Tennessee Williams
drama

98 Author lones (now
Baraka). et al.

100 Bitsy

101 Abbr. in Dublin
102 Trees in an O'Neill title

104 Bronte heroine

105 Ukr. and Lith.. formerly

106 Chiang shek

107 East of the Urals

108 U.S. weather satellite

109 More than plump
115 Rival of NBC
1 15 Heir's interest

1 18 Unlucky day
127 Torturers' inflictions

128 Used up the supply
129 Again!

150 Botanical places

131 Region near Trieste

152 Crue, rock group

DOWN

1 Palindromic name
2 Leibman or Howard
5 Plural of is

4 Like Hammett's falcon

5 French notion

6 U.K. coins, familiarly

7 Bert Bobbscy's twin

8 Granada gold

9 Papier

10 Equal to the task

1 1 Scenic scale models
12 Anatomical pouch
15 Bear of the skies

14 Most of a giraffe

15 Memorable netman

16 Building levels

17 Nidre, Yom
Kippur prayer

18 Lib cause
19 Bingle (Crosby)
24 Lab heater

25 Airline to Amsterdam
29 He has lots to offer

50 Famed Seminole
51 Theater critic

55 Caesar's eggs

54 Papoose's home
56 "Too-Ra-Loo-Ra-

Loo
"

58 Neil Simon's
vaudcvillians, with
"The

"

13 14 15 16 17 18 19

22

59 Skin-cream sources
40 Darn
42 Martinique's volcano
45 Units for 29-Down
44 "Wonderland"

partygoer

45 Utility consumption
46 Gone from the job

market: abbr.

48 Edmond , the

Count of Monte Cristo

50 Heavily decorated

51 Sail off course
54 judy Holliday's Oscar

film

60 Dixie govt., once
61 Coll. in Nashville

62 Lassie's colleague

64 Forwarded
66 On the double!
68 On an incline

71 Foxy
75 Attraction at Bath
75 Filled pastries

76 Earth's low point

78 Certain jackets

80 Songdom's Eydie
82 Little brooks
85 Feverish chills

85 Rembrandt's last name
87 Tots
89 Waller of jazz

90 NYC subway line

91 Croesus
95 Ill-founded

96 Prefix for gram or meter
97 Yalie

99 Send back to Washington
103 Bryn
106 Locksmith's product
107 " me. give me

liberty ...

1 10 Kin of Camembert
1 1 1 Chez Eve
1 12 Verbal impudence
1 14 Stooped
1 16 Gossip-column tidbit

1 17 Carson's successor
1 18 Lose tautness

119 Karim of the Khans
120 Rocky hill

121 Numerical prefix

122 Pierre's affirmative

125 Actress Hagen
124 Lon of Cambodia
125 Three in Italy

126 Word from Willie Mays
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Our Engineers Didn't Take Shortcuts.

Neither WiU ^u.
You know all those intricate little routes, backroads and

side streets you've mapped out over the years to get to

places quicker? Forget 'em. Because once you get behind

the wheel of the all-new 1994 Toyota Celica, you'll be

searching the map for those long, long ribbons of road.

From the comfortable interior to the refined suspen-

sion, our engineers went the whole nine yards in

totally redesigning the all-new Celica, creating a bold.

expressive new shape. So you won't just want to take

the long way home, you'll take the long way to work,

the gym, the movies, or no place in particular. Call

1-800-GO-TOYOTA for a brochure and location of your

nearest dealer

The 1994 Toyota Celica.

Because sometimes, the

ride itself is your destination.

®TOYOTA Celica
*7 love what you dofor me.'

OPTIONAL **^w'av'susc >i>ur scaibclis. Dm-cr-and passcnger-side air bags are a Supplemenul Rcsiraini Svsti-m (SRS), Binklc Ip! T>c>\\ for ihoit- vvhiiK>\ic wu © lQ*)4To\x-«a Motor Sales, ISA,. Iik



8 mg "tar," 0.7 mg nicotine av. per cigarette by FTC method.

SURGEON GENERAL'S WARNING: Quilting Smoking

Now Greatly Reduces Serious Risks to Your Health.


